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PRBFACE.• 

T is a cdnfideration  which:cahnot but af- 

4 	ford the titthoft pleafure to a reflecting 

mind, that the Arts and Sciences, whicli'arei 

rapidly acivaricing toward§ a gate of perfec-

tion in &TitoPi, are not -confined to that 
quarter.  of the globel 	.In the Eaft, where 

Learning feetned to be octiriguilhed, 	and 

Civilization' nearly loft, •amidft the - conted4 

tiont' 

   
  



PREFACE. 	• 

;ion of avarice and defpotifrn, a fpirit of en-. 
quiry hath gone fotth, which„aided by the 
ardour of Philarophy, promifes to ditlipate 

the gloom of ignorance, and to fpread the 
*advantages of knowledge through a region 

where its effeas may be expelled to be 
• 

molt favourable 40 the general interefts of 

fociety. 

To the exertion& of one Gentleman, whole 

various excellencies panegyric might difplay 

in .the warmed terms, without being charged 

witk ex travagalce, the ENGLISH fettlemeots 

in -the EAsT INPIES are indebted for an 

,initit4tion which ,has already exhibited fpe- 

. cirnens of profound refearch, of bold invef- 4  
tigation, and -of happy- illuttration, in 	va- 

rious fubjeds of literature 5—fubjeCts which, 

until 	the prefent. times, had not exercifed 

the 

   
  



PREFAC'E. 

the.  l'acUlties of EUROPEANS ; but which, 

being produced to publick notice, will 'en- 
- 	 . 

large the bounds of knowledge,. increafe the 

ftoci of information, and Rimini .materials 

for 	future rhilofophers, Iiiographersi  end 

Historians, 

THAI. to much has teen already atchlev- 

ed by an infant Society, will be a fubjea of ft. 
furprize to thofe who have riot confidered 

, N.... 
the powers of genius and inauitry to over- 

. 
come obftacles. 	From what has already .ap- 

peared at CAT.ctrt T Ai  a judgment may be 

formed of what may hereafter be expeded. 

The Itores of Oriental Literature being now 

acceffible to thofe who have ability to make 

a proper-  ufe of them, intelligence hither() 

locked up, 	it may .be hoped, will delight 

and inform the enquirers after the Hiftory, 

   
  



PIREF ACE. 

Antiquities, Arts, Sciences and Literature of 

ASIA. 

Two Volumes of the Society's  Tranfa.c- 

tions have been already publithed ;_ but thefe . 	• • 
have been fo fparingly diftributed in. GREAT 

BRITAIN that few have had the opportunity 
• 

of being informed of their contents, or' of 

judging of their value. 	This cireumftince 

had induced the Editor to fele& the contents 
.1.0.1 

the of 	prefent volumes from them and the 

Afiatic Mifcellany, for the amufement and in- 

ftruaion of the publick. 	They are Rich as 

will confer honotir on their authors-, and af- 

ford entertainment -to their readers. 	They 	• 

contain a.noble fpecimen of the talents of our 

countrymen inhabiting a difiant quarter of 

the globe, 	employing thenafelves feduloully 

and 

   
  



REF ACE. 

and honourably in extending the credit and 

eftabliihing the reputation of . BR Ix° N s in new 

and unexplored regions of Science and Li- 
. 

terature. 

''AL E 
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DISSERTATIONS 
ON 	THE  

• 

HISTORY AND ANTIQUITIES 
• 

THE 	 • • 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND LITERATURE, 

0 P 

A 	8 	I 	A. 

DISSERTATION 
ON THE 

• 

GODS of GREECE, ITALY, • A lc D INDIA ; 
WRITTEN IN 	MDCCLXXXIV.' 

E cannot juftly conclude,by 'arguments 
preceding the proof of faEts, that one. 

idolatrous 	people 	mutt 	have borrowed 'their 
• deities, 	rites, 	and tenets from 	another ;, 	fince 

Gods of all fhapes and dimenfions may be framed 
. 	by the boundlefs powers of imagination, or by the 

frauds and follies of men, in countries never 
conneaed ;• bUt when features of refemblance, 
too ftrong to have been accidental, are obferv. 
able in different fyftems of polytheifm, without 
fancy or prejudice to colour them and improve 
the likenefs, we can fcarce help believing, that 
fome conneaiori, has immemorially fubfifted be-
tween the feveral nations who have adopted them : 

• B 	. 	it 

   
  



ON THE CODS OF GREECE, 

it is my defign in this of ay to point out fuch a rd4 
feniblance between the popular worfhip of the old 
Greeks and Italians add that of the Hindus ; nor 
can there be room to doubt of a great fimilarity 
beween their ftrange religions and that of Egypt, 
China, Perfia, Phrygia, Ph,enice, Syria; to. witich, 
perhaps we may fafely add fome of the fouthern 
Iiingdoms and even illands- of America; while the 
Gothick fyftem, which prevailed in the northern 
regions - of Europe, was not merely fimilar. ip 
thofe of Greece and Itily,, but almoff the fame 
in another drefs with an embroidery of images 
apparently Afiatick. • From all this, if it be fa-
tisfaaorily .proved, . we may infer a general union 
or affinity between the molt diftinguifhed inhabi-
tants...4 the primitive world at the time when 
they'ffaiatea, as they did too early deviate, from 
the ,rational adoration of the only true GOD. 

THEadfeem to have been four principal fources 
of all mythology. 	I. HifforiCal, or natural, truth 
has been perverted into fable by ignorance 	ima- 
gination, 	flattery, 'or 'flupidity ; ' as 	a 	king of 
Crete, whofe tomb had been difcovered in' that 
island, was conceived to have ' been the God of 
Olympus, and MINOS, a legiflator of that country, 
to have been his fon, and to hold 'a fupreme ap-
pellate jurifdiaion over departed fouls ; hence too 
probably flowed the tale of C A DM us, as BOCHART 
learnedly traces it ;, hence beacons or volcanoes 
became one-eyed giants arid imiiifters vomiting 
flames ; and two rocks,. from their appearance to 
mariners in certain pofitions, were fuppofed Ie. 
crufh all veffels attempting to pafS between them ; 
of which idle fiaions many other inflances might 
be colleted from .the Odyfey . and .the various 
Argonautick poems. 	'The lefs we fay of Julian 
(tars, ,deifications of princes 	or warriors, 	altars 
raifed, with thofe of APOLLO, to the bafeft ofmen, 

and. 
' 	• 
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. 	„ 	ITALY) 	AND INDIA. 	 3 

and divine titles bellowed on fuch wretches as 
CArus OCTAVIANUS, the lefs we:fhall expofe the 
infamy of grave fenator's and fine poets, or the 
brutal folly of the low multitude ; but we may be 
affuqd, that the mad apotheofis of truly great 
men, or of little men falfely called great, has been 
the origin .of grofs idolatrous errors in every part 
of the pagan world. 	IL The next fource of theth 
appears to have bees a wild admiration of the 
heavenly bodies, 'and, after a time, the fyilems 
and calculations Of aftrosomers : 	hence came a 
confiderable portion of Eg:ynian and .Grecian fa-
ble ; the Sabian worship in Arabia; the Perfian 
types and' emblems of Wm or the fun, and the 
far-extended adoration • of the elements and the 
powers Of nature ; and 'hence perhaps allaPise ar-
tificial, chronology of the Chinefe and Indians, with 
the invention of demigods and heroesio fill the 
vacant niches in their extravagant' and imaginary 
periods. 	III. N.umberlefs 'divinities have 	been 
crated . folely by the. magic of poetry • 	whole 
eirential bufiriefs is:to perfonify the mod abflraa 
notions, and to place a :nymph 'or a genius in 
every grove and alrnoil 'in every flower : hence 
Hygieia and Jafo, health and remedy, are the 
poetical daughters of ES.CULAPIUS; who was ei- 
ther a 	diftinguithed .phyfician, or medical '11611 

; 	-and hence 	Chlorin, 'or 	verdure, is .perfonified 
Married to the Zephyr; .IV. The metaphors and 
allegoriei of moralists and metaphyficians have 
been alfo very fertile in Deities; of'which a thou-
fluid, examples might be adduced from PI,ATO, 
CrcEtio, and the inventive commentators on Ho. 
BAER in their pedigrees 'of the Cods, and their fa-
litilotis lefrons olmorality : the iicheft and nobleft 
stream from this abundant fountain is the charm-
ing philofophicaliitale of. PSYCHE, or the Progrefs 
of the .Soul ; 	than which, to my mite,' a more 

B 2 	 beautiful,' •  

   
  



4 
	ON THE GODS OF GREECE, 

beautiful, fublime, and well-fupported 	allegory 
was never pro)uced by the wifdom and ingenuity 
of man. 	Hence alfo the Indian MAYA', or, as the 
word is explained by fome Hindu fcholars, 64  the 
66  firft 	inclination of the Godhead to diierfify 
64  himfelf 	(fuch 	is . their 	phrafe) 	by 'creating 
44  worlds," is feigned to be the mother of univer- 
fal nature, and of all the inferior Gods ; 	as a 
Cehtnirian informed me when I asked him, why 
CA'MA, or Love, was reprefented as her fon ; but 
the word MAYA", or elelufion

' 
 has a more fubtile 

and recondite fenfg in the Vedanta philofophy, 
where it fignifies the fyftem of perceptions, whe-
ther of fecondary or .of primary qualities, which 
the Deity was believed by EPTCHA RMUS, PLATO, 
andammy 'truly pious men, to- rife by his omni. 
prefent fpirit in the minds of his creatures, but 
which hid not, in their opinion, any exiftence 
indepenorent of mind. 

Irt drawing a parallel between the Gods of the 
Indian and European heathens, 	from whateeter 
fource they were derived, I (hall remember, that 
nothing is lefs favourable to inquiries after truth 
than a fyilematical fpirit, and than call to mind 
the Paying of a Hindu writer, " that whoever ob. 
44  ftinately adheres to any fet of opinions, may 

bring hirnfelf td believe that the frefheft fandal- 
" wood is a flame of fire :" - this will effeaually•  
prevent me from infifting that fuch a God of 
India was the JUPITER of Greece ; fuch, 	the 
APOLLO ; fuch, the MERCURY : in fa&, fince all 

.the caufes of polytheifm contributed largely to tke 
affemblage of Grecian divinities (though BACON' 
reduces them all. to refined allegories, and NEW- 
TON to a poetical difguife of true hiftory), we find 
many JovEs, many APOLLOS, many MERCURIES, 
with diltina attributes and capacities ; nor Ihall I 
prefume to fuggeft more, than that, in one capa- 
• city • 

   
  



ITALY, AND INDIA. 	 5 
city or another, there exifts a ftriking fimilitude 
between the chief objeEts of worthip in ancient 
Greece or Italpand in the very intdefting country 
which we now inhabit. 	. 	. 

1:fp comparifon which I proceed to lay before 
you, mtifk needs be very fuperficial, partly from 
my fhort refidence in Hinduftan, partly from. my  
want of .complete leifure for literary amufement% 
but principally beca,ult I have no European book to 
refrefh my memory of old fables, ecept the con-
ceited, though not unlearned, work of PomEv, 
entitled The Pantheon, and that fo miferably tranf-
lated, that it can hardly be 'read with patience. 
A thoufand more ftrokes of refemblance might, I 
am fure, be colleaed by any who fhould with that 
view perufe HEsroo, HYGIN US,  Co aNwrahond 
the other mythologifts ; 	or, which would be a 
Ihorter and a pleafanter way, fhould be fatisfied 
with 	the very elegant 	Syntakmata o 	LILIUS 
GIR ALDUS. 

DISQUISITIONS ' concerning the manners and 
conduit of our fpecies in.  early times, ,  or indeed 
at any time, 	are always curioes 	at leaft and 
amufing ; . but they are highly intereiling to fuch 
as can fay of themfelves with CHREMES in the 
play, " We are men, and take an intereft in all 
", that relates to mankind :" They may even be of 
folid importance in an age when fome intelligent 
and virtuous-perfons are inclined to doubt the au-
thenticity of the accounts, delivered by MOSES, 
concerning the pl imitive world ; fince no modes 
os fources of reafoning can be unimportant which 
have a tendency to remove fuch doubts. 	Either 

• the.firft eleven chapters of Genf/is, all due allow-
ances being made for a figurative Eaftern ftyle, 
are true, or the whole fabrick of our national reli-
gion is falfe ; • a.conclufion which none of us, I 
twit, would with to be drawn. 	I, who cannot 

help. • 
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ON THE GODS OF GREECE, 

help believing the divinity of the MESSIAH, from 
the undifpute antiquity. 	and manifeft c:)mpletion 
of many proplefies, efpecially these of Is Aimi, 
in the only perfon recorded by hiftory to whom;  
they are applicable, am obliged of courfe ,to be-
lieve,the fanaity of the venerable books, to which 
that facred perfon refers as genuine : but it is not 
the truth of our national religion, as fuch; that I 
have at heart ' • .it is truth itfelf ; 	and if any cool 
unhiafred reafo tier will clearly convince me that 
Musts drew his narrative through Egyptian con- 
&tits from the primeval fountains of Indian litera- 
ture, I (hall efteent him as 	a friend for having 
weeded my mind from a capital error, and pro-
mife to flan& among the foremoft in affifting.to 
circaate the truth, 	which he has afdertained. 
After fuch a declaration, .I cannot but perfuade 
myfelf, tint no candid man will be difpleafed if, 
in the courfe of tr;y -work, I make as free with any 
arguments that he may have advanced, as I fhould 
really defire him to do with any of mine that. he 
may be difpofeci to controvert. 	Having no fYftern 
of my own to thaintain, I (hail not purfue a very 
regular method, but (hall take all the Gods, of 
whom I difcourfe, as they happen to prefent 
tbemfelves ; beginning, 	however, like the. Ro- 
mans and the Hindus, with JANue or GA N V'SA. 

THE 	titles and attributes of this old Italian 
deity are fully 	comprifed in two choriambick.  
verfes of &min-1.ms ; . and a farther account of 
him from Oyu) would here be fuperfluous ; 

• 
Jane pater, Jane tuens, dive bicefis, Worm's, 
0 rate rerum later, 0 principiurn deorum ! 

44  Father JA,Nus, 	all-beholding 	J A Nus, thou divinity with 
4t  two heads, and with two forms i  0 sagacious planter of all 
,' things, and leader of deities!" 	• 

HE • 

   
  



ITALY, AND INDIA. 	 7 
..HE was the God, we fee, of Titqfdom; whence 

he is reprefented on coins with•twa, and on the , 
Hetrufcan image found at'Falifci With four face's ; 
emblems of prudence and circumfpeaion : thus 
is GANE.SA, the God of Wifdonz in Hinckflan, 
painted with an Elephant's head, the fymbol of 
fagacious difcernment, and.  attended by a favourite 
rat, which the Indians confider as a wife and pro- 
vident animal. 	His next great chara&er, (the 
plentiful fource of many fuperftitious ufages) was 
that, from which he is jnphatically ftyled the fa-
ther, and which the fecoIid verfe before cited more 
fully expreffes, the origin ant' founder of all things : 
whence. this notion arofe, unlefs from. a tradition 
that he firft built fhrines, railed altars, and infti-
tuted facrifices, it is not eafy to conjeZuvaihence 
it came,' however, that his name was invoked be- 
fore any other God ; 	that, in the old. facred 
rites, corn and wine, and, in later times,incenfe 
alfo, were firft offered to JANus ; that the doors. 
ca.  entrances to private houfes were called janzur, 
and any pervious 'palfage or thoroughfare, in the 
plural number, 	Yani, 	or with two beginnings; 
that he was reprefented holding a rod, as guardian 
of ways;  and a key, as opening; not gates only, 
but all important works and dairs of mankind; 
that he was thought to prefide over the morning, 
or beginning of day ; 	that, although the Roman 
year. began regularly .with March, yet the eleventh 
month, named Januarius, was confidered as Aft 
of the twelve, whence the whole yeaewas fuppofed 
to be under his guidance, and.opened with great 
folemnity by the confuls inaugurated in his fane, 
where his ftatue was decorated on that occafion 
With frelh laurel ; and, for the fame reafon, a fo-
lemn denunciation of war, than which there can 
hardly be a note momentous national a&, was 
made by the military conful's opening the gates of 

his 

   
  



S 	 ON THE GODS OF GREECE, 

his temple with all the pomp of his magiffracy,, 
The twelve altars and twelve chapels of JANus 
might 	either denote? according tc? the 	6t neral 
opinion, that he leads and governs twelve months, 
or that, as he lays of himfelf in Ovip, all entrance 
and acItfs muff be_made through him to tie prin-
cipal Gods, who were, to a proverb, of the fame 
number. 	We may add, that JANUS was imagined 
to prefide over infants at their birth, or the be-
ginning of life. 

THE Indian divinity has precifely the fame cha-
raaer : all facrifices aril religious ceremonies, all 
addreffes even to fuperior Gods, all ferious com-
politions in writing, and all worldly affairs of mo-
ment; are begun by pious Hindus with an invoca-
tion of GANE SA j a word compofed of fa, the 
gone; rif or leader, and gan a, or a company of 
deities, nine of which companies are enumerated 
in the ..elitiarcqh. 	Inftances of opening bufinefs 
aufpicioufly 	by an ejaculation to the JANUS of 
India (if the lines of refembiance here traced w.111 
jultify-  me in fo calling him) might. be  multiplied 
with eafe. 	Few books are begun without the 
wordsfaluiation to G ANE -S1  and he is firff invoked 
by the Brahmans, who condua the trial by ordeal, 
or perfortn'the ceremony of the howl, or facrifice 
to fire. 	M. SGNINE-R AT reprefents him as highly 
revered on the coaft of Coromandel; 	" where the 
" Indians (he fays) would not on any account build 
" a houfe without having placed on the ground an 
" image of this deity, which they fprinkle with oil 
" and adorn every day with flowers ; they fet up 
44  his figure in all their temples, in the ftreets, in 
" the high roads, and in open plains at the foot 
" of Tome tree , fo that perfOns of all ranks may 
44  invoke him before they undertake any bufinef l  
" and travellers worfhip him before they proceed 
46  on their journey." 	To this I may add, from 

my 

   
  



ITALY, AND INDIA. 	 9 
my own obfervation, that in the commodious and 
ufeful town which now rifes at Dbarmararya or 
Gaya, under the aufpices of the active and bene-
volent THOMAS LAW, •Efq; colleaor of Rotas, 
ever); new-built houfe,, agreeably to an immemo-
rial ulage of the Hindus, has the name of GANE'SA 
fupecfcribed on its door ; and, in the old town, 
his linage is placed over the gates of the ten= 
pies. 	 • 	 . 

WE come now to SATURN, the oldeft of the 
pagan Gods, of whole ot9ce and anions much is 
recorded. 	The jargon • of his being the fon of 
Earth and of Heaven, who was the fon of the Sky 
and the Day, is purely a confaion of ignorance 
who were his parents or who his predeceffors ; and 
there appears more fenfe in the tradition IV to be 
mentioned by the iriquifitive and well-informed 
PLATO, " that both SATURN, or Time, and his 
. confort CYBELE, or the Earth, together with 

" their attendants, were the 	children ,  of Ocean 
"sand 	Tt-iETts, 	or, ' in 	lets 	poetical. language, 
" fprang from the, waters of the great deep." 
CERE§,• the goddeft of harveftt was, it Teems, 
thgir daughter; and VIRGIL defcribes " the mo- 
" ther and nurfe of all as crowned with turrets, 
." in ,a car drawn by lions,'   and exulting in her 
" hundred .grand-fons, all divine, •all inhabiting 
." fplendid celeitial 	manfions.". 	As the God of 
rime, or rather as Time itfelf perfonified, SATURN 
was ufually painted by the heathens holding a 
fcythe in one hand, and in the other a fnake with. 
its tail in its mouth, the•fyrnbOl of perpetual cycles 
and revolutions of ages : he was often reprefented 
in the a& of devouring years, "in the form of 
children, and, fometimes,' encircled by the feafons 
apparing like boys and girls. 	B 	the Latins he 
was named SA.TyNNUS ; and the molt ingenioui 
etymology of that word is given by FESTUS the 

grammarian ; 
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grammarian ; who traces it, by a learned analogy 
to many fimilar names, a fatu, from planting, 
becaufe, when he reigned in Italy,. he introduced 
and improved agriculture : 	but his diftinguiihing 
chara&er,. which explains, indeed, all his' other 
titles and funEtions, was expreffed allegorically by 
the ftern of a chip or galley on the reverie of his 
ancient coins ; . for which OVID affigns a very un-
tatisfadory reafon, 44  becaufe the divine ftranger 
" arrived in a chip on the Italian coaft ;" as if he 
could have been e2ipeaid on horfe-back;  or hover-
ing.through the air. 

THE account, quoted by POMEY from ALEX- 
ANDER POLYHISTOR, cafts a clearer light, if it 
really came from genuine antiquity, on the whole 
tale of SATURN; " that he prediEted an extra-. 
44  offmary fall of rain, and' ordered the conftruc. 
" tion of a veffel, in which it was neceffary to fe- 
cc cure men, 	beafts, birds, and reptiles from,a 
" general inundation." 

Now it feems not eafy to take a cool review.of 
all thefe teftitnonies concerning the birth, kindred, 
offspring, charaiter, occupations; and entire life. 
of SATURN, without affenting to the opinion, of 
BOCHART, or admitting it at leaft to be highly 
probable;  that the ,fable was railed on the true 
hiftory of NOAH ; from whofe flood 'a .flew period 
of time was computed, and a .  new feries of ages 
may be Paid to have fprung ; who role frefh, and, 
as it were;  newly born froth the.  waves ; whole 
wife was in fa& the uniyerfal mother, and;  that the 
earth might loon be repeopled, was early bleffe4 
with numerous and flourifhing delcendants : if 
we produce, therefore, an Indian king of divine 
birth, 	eminent for his piety and beneficence, 
whole ftory Seems evidently to be that of NO 
difguifed by'Afiatick fi&ion, we may fafely offer a 
conjeaure, that, he was alto the fame perfonage 

with, 
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with SATURN. 	This was MENU, Or SATYAV.. 
RATA, whofe patronymick name was VAIVAS- 
WATA, or Child of the Surr; and whom the 
Indians believed to have reigned over the whole 
world in,the earlieft age of their chronology, but 
to have refided in the country of Dravira, on the 
coaft of the Eaftern Indian Peninfula : the follow-
ing narrative of the principal event in his life. I 
have literally tranilattel from the Bhagavat.; and 
it is the fubje& of the firft Purtina, entitled that 
of the Matfya, or BA. . 

6  DESIRING the prefervation of herds, and of 
6  Brahmans, of genii and firtuous men, of the 
6  Vedas, of law,and of precious things, the lord 
6  of the univel-fe affnmes many bodily fhapes ; but, 
6  though he pervades, like the air, a vargty of 
6  beings, yet he is himfelf unvaried, fince he has 
6  no quality fubjea to change. 	At the clofe of 
6  the laft Calpa f  there• was a general deftruaion 
4  occafioned by the fleep of BRAHMA'; whence 
'.his 'creatures in different worlds were drowned 
4  in a vaft ocean... 	BRAHMA', being inclined to 
6 -number, defiring repofe after•a lapfe of ages, 
4  the ftrong demon HAYAGRI'VA came near him, 
4  and .Role the Fidas, which had flowed from his 
4  lips. 	When HERI, the preferver of the uni- 
4  verfe, difcovered 	this deed of the Prince of 
6  Danavas,•  he took the shape of a minute fifh, 
.4' calledfap'har?. 	A holy king, named SATYAV- 
4  RATA, then 	reigned ;• a fervant of the fpirit, 
4  which moved on the waves; and fo devout, that 

.' water ' was his only fuftenance. 	He was , the 
6  child of the Sun, and, in the prefent,Ca/pa, is 
4  invefted by NA RAtY AN in the office of .Menu, 
6  by the name of SRA'DDA:ALE'VA, or the Cod 
4  of Obfequies. 	One •day, as he was making a 
' libation in tie river Critamdla, and held water in 
6  the palm of his hand, he perceived a ftnall fifh 

• ' moving 
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' moving in it. 	The king of Dravira immedi: 
' ately dropped) the fifh into the river together with 
' the water, which he had taken from ,it; when 
' the fap' /Jar? thus pathetically addreffed the bene- 
4  volent monarch : 	" How, canft thou, -O king, 
" who fhoweft affeaion to the oppreffed,- Macre me 
" in this river-water, where I am too•weak to re- 
" fift the monfters of the ftream, who fill me with 
4? dread ?" 	He, not knowing who had affumed 
4  the form of a fifh, applied his mind to the, pre- 
4  fervation of the filybair, both from good-nature 
' and from regard to his own foul -; and, having 
' heardits 'very fuppliant addrefs, he kindly placed 
' it under his proteaion in a fmall vale full of 
' water ; but, in a fingle night, its bulk was fo 
' increaled, that it could not be contained in the 
' jai:rand thus 	again addreffed 	the illuftrious 
' Prince : 	" I am not pleafed with living mifera. 
" bly in this little vale ; make me a large manfion, 
" where I may dwell in comfort!' 	The king, 
' removing it thence, placed it in the water of.a 
' ciftern; but it grew three cubits in lets than 
4  fifty minutes-, and Paid :" " 0 king, it pleafes me 
" not to flay vainly in this narrow ciftern : 	fince 
" thou haft granted me 	an afylum, 	give me 
" a fpacious habitation." 	He then removed it, 
' and placed it in a pool, where, having ample 
' fpace around its body, it became a HI of confi: 
4  derable faze. 	" This abode, 	0 king, is not 
" convenient for me, who muft fwim at large in 
" the waters : exert thyfelf for my fafety, and re: 
" move me to a deep lake." 	Thus addreffed, the) 
' pious monarch threw the fuppliant into a lake, 
' and when it grew of equal bulk with that piece 
' of water, he raft the vat' fifh into the fea. • 	When 
' the fifh was thrown into the waves, .he thus 
' again fpoke to SATYAVRATA 6 " Here 	the 
" horned Iharks, 	and other =niters of great 

" ftrength 
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66  ftrength 	will devour me ; thou 	ihouldft not, 
4 4  0 valiant man, leave the in this ocean." 	Thus 
4  repeatedly deluded by thesfifh, who had addref- 
' fed him with gentle words, 	the king .laid : 
66  no art thou, that beguileft me in that affutned 
44  fhape? Never before have I feen or heard of fo 
" prodigious an inhabitant of the waters, who, 
44  like thee, has filled up, ,in a fingle day, a lalse 
" an hundred leagues in circumference. 	Surely, 
" thou. art BHAGAVAT, who appeareft before me; 
" the great HE RA, who 	dwelling was on the 
" waves ; and who now in compaffion to thy fer- 
" vants, beareft the form df the natives of the 
" deep. 	Salutation and praife to thee, 0 firft' 
44  male, the lord of creation, of prefervation, of 
4 4  deftruaion! 	Thou art the higheft olijeit, 0 
44  fupreme ruler, of us thy adorers, who pioufly 
66  feek 	thee. 	All thy delufive defcents 	in this . 
46  world, give exiffence to various beings : yet I 
" am anxious to know, for what caufe that lhape , 
".has been affumed by thee. 	Let me not, 0 lotos- 
" eyed, 	approach-in vain the feet of a deity, 
" whofe perfe& benevolence has keen extended to 
" all ; when .thou haft fhown us to our amaze- 
44  ment the appearance • of other, 	 in. bodies, not  
" reality 	existing, 	but 	fucceffively 	exhibited." 
4  The lord of the univerfe, loving the pious man. 
6 who thus implored him, 'and intending to pre- 
4 ferve him from the fea of deftruaion, caufed by 
4  the depravity of the ages  thus told him how he 
4 was to aa. 	" In feven days from the prefent e time, 	0 thou tamer of 	enemies, 	the three.  
" worlds will, be* plunged in an ocean of death ; 
" but, in the midlt of the deftroying waves, a 
44  large veffel, fent, by me for thy ufe, Ihall hand 
44  before thee. 	Then fhalt thou take all medicinal 
64 herbs, all dip variety of feeds, and, acdompa- 
" nied by feven faints, encircled by pairs of -all 

' 	" brute 
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" brute animals, thou (halt enter the fpacious ark, 
" and continue in it, fecure from the flood, on 
" one immenfe ocean without light, except the 
" radiance of thy holy .companions. 	When. the 
" !hip shalt be agitated by an impetuous' wind, 
" thou limit fallen it with a large fea-ferpett on 
66  my horn ; for I will . be near thee : 	drawing 
" the 	veffel, 	with thee 	and - thy 	attendants, 
a I will remain on the ()man, 0 chief of men, 
" until a night of BRAHMA' shall be completely 
" ended. 	Thou (halt then know my true great- 
" nets, rightly named tie fupreme God-head ; by 
" my favour, . all thy queftions fhall be anfwered, 
" and thy mind abundantly initruaed." 	HE RI, 
4  having thus dire&ed the monarch, difappeared ; 
4 and SATYAVRATA humbly waited for the time, 
4  wht!h', the ruler of our fenfes had . appointed. 
4  The pious king, having fcattered toward the.  
6  Eaft the pointed blades of the grafs darbha, 
4  and turning his . face toward the North, fat me- 
4  dftating on the feet of the God, who had balite 
4  'the - form ,of a fifh. 	The fea overwhelming its 
4  fnores, deluged, . the whole earth ; and it was 
4  foon perceived to be augmented 	by Ihowers 
4  from immenfe clouds. 	He, flill meditating on 
4  the command of BHAGAVAT, faw the veffel 
6  advancing, 	and entered it , with the chiefs of 
6  Brahmans, having carried into it the medicinal 
4  creepers

'
and conformed to the direaions of 

‘.HEat. 	The, faints thus addreffed him : " 0 
" king, meditate on CE'S A VA ; who. will, furely, 
" deliver us from this danger, and grant us prof,,, 
" perity." 	The God, being invoked by the mo- 
4  narch, 	appeared -again diftinaly on ' the 	vaft 
4  ocean in the form of a fifh, blazing like gold, 
4  extending a million of leagues, with one ftupen- 
4  dous horn ; on which the. king, as he had -be- 
' fore been commanded by 1- 11.t, tied the fhip 

6  with 
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4  with a cable made of a vaft ferpent,. and :happy 
6 in his prefervation, flood praifing the deftroyer 
4  of MADHU. 	When The qmonarch 'had finned • 
6  his hymn, the primeval male, BHAGAVA T1  who 
6  watched for his fafety on the great, expanfe of 
6  wattr,sfpoke aloud to his own divine effence, 
6  pronouncing a facred Purina, which contained 
'.the rules of the Stinc'bya philofophy : but it was 
6  an infinite rnyitery,•to be concealed within th; 
' breaft of S A TY A v RA TA ; who, fitting in the veffel. 
' with the faints, heard tl- e,principle of the foul, 
'6  the. Eternal Being, proclaimed by the preferving 
6  power. 	'Then- 	HERI, 	rifing 	together 	with 
' DIA'HMA from the ,deftrudive deluge, which 
' was abated, flew the demon HAYAGRI.YA, and 
6  recovered the facred books. 	SA TYAVR AiT A in- 
4 firgEted in all divine and human knowlAge, 
6  was appointed in the prefent*Ca/pa, by the favour 
6  of VISHNU, 	the feventh 	MENU; 	furnamed 
6 VAIVASW AT A :' but, the appearance of a horned . 
6  HI to the religious monarch was Maya, or de- 
6  Alion ; and he who lhall devoutly hear this im- 
4  portant allegorical narrative, .will 'be delivered 

, 6, from the bondage of fin.' 
Tuts epitome of the firft, Indian Hiftory that is 

now extant, appears to me very curious 	and 
' very important ; 	for the ftory; though whimfi- 
cally dreffed up in the form of an allegory, feems 

•to, pr,ove a primeval tradition in this country of 
the univolal deluge &Scribed by MOS'ES, and fixes 
confequently the, time, when the genuine Hindu 
Chronology. actually begins. 	We find, it is true, 
in the Pur4n,- from which the narrative is extra&-
ed, another deluge, which :happened towards the 
clofe of the third age, when YUPHISHTH'IR was 
labouring under the perfecution of hiS inveterate 
foe : Duivlio-Dv, and when CITRISHNA)  who 
had, recently beeome.incarnate for,  the purpofe of 

fuccouring 
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fuccouring the pious and of dectroying the wicked 
was 	performing 	wonders 	in 	the 	country 	of 
Mat' hura ; but the fecond flood, was merely local, 
and' intended only to affea the people of Vraja 
they, it Teems, had offended INDRA, the God of 
the firmament, by their enthufiaftic adotatron of 
the wonderful child, " who lifted up the moun- 

tain Goverdhena as if it had been a flower, and 
" by sheltering all the heranen and fhepherdeffes 
" from the florm, convinced INDRA of his fupre- 
" macy." 	That the Saida, or (if we may venture 
fo to call it) the Saturnian age, was in truth the 
age 'of the general flood, will appear from a clofe 
examination of the ten Avatars, or Dffcents, of 
the deity in his ' capacity *of preferver ; 	fence of 
the four, which are declared to have happened in 
the Satyayug, the tree firil apparently relate to 
fome ftupendous convulfion of our globe from 
the fountains of the deep, and the fourth exhibits 
the-miraculous punifhmentof pride and impiety. 
Firft, as we have fhown, there was, in the opinipri 
of the .Hindus, an interpofition of Providence to 
preferve a devout perfon and his. family (for all 
the Pandits agree, that his wife, 	though not 
named, mutt be underftood to' have been faved 
with him) from an inundation, by which all the 

'wicked were deftroyed ; next, the power of the 
deity defcends in-the form of a Boar, the fymbol 
of strength, to draw up and fupport on his tufks • 
the whole earth, which 'had been funk beneath the 
ocean ; thirdly, the fame power .is reprefented as 
a tortqfe "fufttihing the globe, whiCh had beep, 
convulfed by the violent afraults of demons, while 
the Gods churned the fea with the mountain Man-
dar,_ and forced it to difgorge the facred things 
and animals, 	together 	with the water of. life, 
which it had fwallowed. 	Thefethree flories re- 
late, I'think, to the fame event, lhadowed by a 

moral, 
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moral, a metaphyfical, and an aftronomical alle-
gory ; and all three feem conneaei with the hi- 
erogliphical fcttlptures of the old Egyptians. 	The 
fourth Avatar was a lion iffuing from a bulling 
column of marble to devour a - blafpheming mo-
narch: who would otherwife have (lain his religi-
ous fon ; and of the remaining fix, not ,one has 
the leaft relation to a deluge: the three, which. 
are afcribed to the Tritayug, when tyranny and 
irreligion are faid to, have been introduced, were 
ordained for the overthrovi of tyrants, or, their 
natural types, giants with a thoufand arms formed 
for the mod extenfive -oppregion .. 	and, in the 
Dwaparyug, the incarnation. .of .C!kiq-IN A was 
partly for a fimilar purpofe, and partly with a 
view to thin the world of unjuft, and impious men, 
who had multiplied in that;  age,- and began?  to 
warm on the approach of the Callyug, or the age 

of contention and bafenefs. 	As to BUDDHA, ne 
feems to have been a reformer of the doEtrines 
contained in the Vedas.; and though his gopd-na-
tureled him to cenfure thofe-antient books,be-
caufe they enjoined facrifices of cattle, yet he is 
admitted as the ninth Avatar even by the Brah-
mans of Gas), and his praifes are lung by the poet 
J A YADE'V A : his chara&er is in many refpeas 
very extraordinary ; but as an account of it be-
longs rather to Hittory than to Mythology, it is 
'ferved for another Differtation. 	The 	tenth 

, Avatar, we are told, is yet to come;  and is ex-
peaed to appear mounted (like the crowned con-
quvor in the Apocalyps) on a-white Itorle with a 
cimeter blazing like a cornet to mow down all in,. 
corrigible and impenitent offenders, 	who fhall 

p then be on earth. 
i 	THESE four rugs have fo apparent an_ affinity 
with the Grecian and Ro.  man acres that one origin o 	) 

may be naturally affigned to both,  fyiterns : the v., 
1. 	 C 	 fink 
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firm in both is diftinguithed as abounding in gold; 
though Satya-mean truth and probity, which were 
found, if ever, in the times immediately follow- 
ing fo tremendous an exertion of the 	divine 
power as the .deitru&ion of mankind by. a general 
deluge ; the 'next is charaaerifed byliiver, and 
the third by ioppet. ;. though their ufual names 
allude to proportions imagined in • each between 
vice and virtue-: 	the. profent,- or earthen, 	age 
feems more- properly difcrimingted than by iron, as . 
in antient Eilrbp; fintje that ntetal:is not' bafer or 
lefs ufeful, thOttglv%more'--common• in our times, 
and confequently kfs precious. than copper ; while 
mere earth conveys an idea of the loweft degra-
dation. '• We may here. obferve, :that the, true 
Hiftory of the World teems obvioufly:dev.  ifible into 
four ages.  orperiods ;`, which May be called, firft, 
the Diluvidn 'or -pureft age:;- namely, the titnes 
preceding the deluge, and:-thote fucceeding it.till 
the mad introduEtion of idolatry at:Babel; next; 
the Patriarchal, or7pure age ; in which, indeed, 
there were migh-ty.-hunters-  of beafis and of. men, 
from the. rife of patriarchs in the family of: SEm; 
to 	the fitroltateous. eftablifhment of great .  em= 
pies by the .defcendants of .his brother HA-M ; 
thirdly, the Mofaick, or lefs,  pure age, from- the 
legation of MosEs, - and during the time when 
his ordinances. were comparatively well-obferved 
and 	uncorrupted ; lailly, the Prophetical. or int.: 
pure, age, beginning with the vehement warnings, 
given by the Prophets to apoftate Kings and dege-
nerate nations, but fill fubfifing and to fubfi,ft, 
until all genuine prophefies (hall be fully accom. 
plifhed. 	The duration of the hiftorical ages malt 
needs 	be very unequal and 	difpropartionate ;. 
while that of the Indian rugs is .difpofed fo regu-
larly and artificially, that it cannot be admitted.as 
natural or probable: men .do not become. repro- 
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'bate in a geometrical progreffion, or at the termi-
nation .of regular periods ; yet fo "well proporti-
oned are the'Thgs, that even the length of human 
• life is diminifhed, as they advance, from an hun- 
• dred thoufand years in a fubdecuple ratio ; and as 
the number of principal Avatars in each decreafes 
arithmetically from four, fo the number of years 
in each decreafes geometrically, and all together 
conftitute the extravagant fum of four million 
three hundred and twenty thoufand years ; which 
aggregate, multiplied by seventy-one, is the pe-
riod in which every MENU is believed to prefide 
over the world. 	Such a peri8d, one might con- 
ceive, would have fatisfied ARC HYT AS, the n2ea-
furer of fea and earth, and the numberer of their 
lands, or AR CHIMED ES, who invented a nota,goil 
that was capable of expreffing the number of 
them ; but the comprehenfive mind of an Indian 
chronologift has no limits ; 	and the reigns of 
fourteen MENUS are only a fingle day of BRAHMA', 
fiftx, of which days have elapfed, according to the 
Hindus, from the time of the Creation.• 	That all 
this puerility, as it feems at firft' view, may be 
only an aftronomical riddle, and allude to the ap-
parent revolution of the fixed flars, of which the 
Brahmans made a myftery, I readily admit, and 
am even•  inclined to believe ; but fo technical art 
arrangement excludes all idea of ferious Hiflory. 
i am fenfible how much thefe remarks will offend 
the warm advocates for Indian antiquity; but we 
muff not facrifice truth to a. bafe fear of giving 
offence. 	That the Vedas were aaually written 
before the flood I fhall never believe ; nor tan we 
infer from the preceding ftory, that the learned 
Hindus believe it ; for the allegorical Humber of 
BR AHM A' and the theft of the facred books mean 
only,. in fimpler ,language; that: the human race we 
became corrupt ; but that the Video are very alitient*  

C a 	 and 
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and far.  older than other Sanfcr it compofitions, "I 
will venture tb affert -from my own examination 
of them, and a comparifon of their ftyle with that:  
of the Purans and the Dherma. Salira. 	A fimilar 
comparifon juftifies me in pronouncing, that the 
excellent law-book afcribed to SWA'YAMBHUVA 
MENU, though not even pretended to have been 

cwritten by him, is more antient than the BHA".• 
GAVAT j but that it was compofed in the firft age 

.9f the world, the Brahmans would find it hard to 
perfuade me ; 	and the date, 	which has been' 

.affigned to it, does not appear in either of the 
two copies which i poffefs, or in any other that 
has been collated for me : in faa, the fuppofed 
date is comprifed in a verfe which flatly contradiets 
thg,w9rk itfelf; for it was not MENU who com-
pofed the fyftem of law, by the command of his 
father BRAHMA', but.a holy perfonage or demi-
god, named BHRIGU, who revealed to men what 
MENU had delivered at the requeft of him and 
other faints or patriarchs. 	In the Manava 3411ra, 
to conclude this digreflion, the meafure is fo uni-
form and mOodious, and the' ftyle fo perfeCtly 
Sanfcrit or Polifhed, that the book mull be more 
modern than the fcriptures of MosEs, in which 
.the fimplicity, or rather nakednefs, of the Hebrew 
.dialeCt, metre, and ftyle, 	muft 	convince every 
unbiaffed man of their fuperior antiquity. 

I LEAVE etymologifts, who decide every thing, 
.to decide whether the word MENU, or in the no-
minative cafe, MENUS, has any connection .with 
MiNos, the Lawgiver, and fuppofed fon of JoyE : 
the Cretans; 	according to DIODORUS of Sicily, 
ufed to feign, that moft of the great men who 
bad been deified in return for .the benefits which , 
.they bad conferred on . mankind, were born in 
their ifland ; and hence a doubt may be raifed, 
whether MINOS was really a Cretan. 	The Indian 
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legiflator was the firft, not the feventh MENU, or 
S A TY AVR AT A, whom I fuppofe to bt the SATURN,  of Italy : part of SATURN'S character, indeed vas' 
that of a great lawgiver, 

. sari genus indocile ac ili)Peplum montibus'altis 
Compofilit, legefque dedit ; 

and we may fufpea, that all the fourteen MENUS 
are reducible to one, tv.ho was called NUH by the 
Arabs, and probably by the Hebrews, though we 
have difguifed his name by an improper pronun- 
ciation of it. 	Some near relation between the fe-
venth MI-Nu and the Grecian elYlixos may be in-
ferred from the fingular character of the Hindu 
God YAMA, who was alfo a child of the Sun, 
and thence named VAIVA SWAT A : he hied 4.00 
the fame title with his brother SRA IDDH ADE "VA ; 
another of his titles 	was DHE R MA 	 JA,RA' 	or 
King of yrylice ; 	and a third, 	PIT R IPE.TI, or 
Lord of the Patriarchs; but he is chiefly diflin--
guiShed as judge of departed fouls ; for the Hindus 
believe, that when a foul leaves its body, it im- 
mediately repairs to Tamapur, 	Or the city of 
YAMA, where it receives a juft fentence from him, 
and either afcends to Swerga, or the firft heaven, 
or is driven down to Narac, the region of ferpents, 
or affumes on earth the form of fonie animal, tin-  
lefs its offence had been fuch, that it ought to be 
condemned to a vegetable, or even to a mineral, 
prifon. 	Another of his names is very remarkable : 
I mean that of CA'L A, or time, the idea of which 
iseintimately blended with the characters of SA- 
TURN and of NOAH; for the name CR ONOS has a 
manifeft affinity with the word chronos ; and a 
learned follower of ZERA'TUSHT affures me, that 
in the books which the Behdins hold facred, men- 
tibn is made - og-an 	univeifa1 inundation, 	there 
named the deluge of TIME. 

It' 
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Pr having been 	occafionally obferved, 	that 

CERES .was the poetical daughter of SATURN, 
kve cannot clofe this head without adding, that the 
Hindus alfo have their Goddefs of Abundance, whom 
they ufually call LACSHMI', and whom they con-
fider as the daughter (not of MENU, but) 'of 
BHRIGU, by whom the firft Code of facred ordi- 
nances was promulgated : 	the is 	alfo named 
PEDMA. ' and CAM ALA' from the facred LoTos or 
Nymphaa ; but her moft remarkable name is 
SRI', or, in the firft care, SRI'S ; which has a re-
femblance to the Latin, .and means fortune or 
profperity. 	It may be contended, that, although 
LACSHMI' may be figuratively called the CERES 
of Hinduflan, yet any two or more idolatrous na-
tions, yho fubfifted by agriculture, might natu-
rally conceive a Deity to prefide over their labours, 
without having the leaft intercourfe with each 
other ; but no reafon appears, why two •nations 
fhould concur in fuppofing that Deity to be a fe- 
.male : one at leaft of them would be more likely 
to imagine, that the Earth was a Goddefs, and 
tharthe God .ofr abundance rendered her fertile. 
Befides, in very ancient temples near Gayd, we 
fee images of LAciismr, with full breath and a 
cord twilled under her arm like a horn of plenty, 
which look very much like the old Grecian and 
Roman figures of CERES. 

THE fable of S A TURN having been thus ana-
lyfed, let us proceed to his defcendants ; and be-
gin, as the Poet advifes, with JUPITER, whofe 
fupremacy, thunder, and libertinifm, every boy 
learns from OVID ; while his great offices of Crea-
tor, Preferver, and Deftroyer, are not generally 
confidered in the fyftems of European mythology. 
lhe Romans had, as we have before obferved,, 
many Ju ri 1ERS, one of whom was only the Fir- 
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mament perfonified, as Ertmus clearly expreffes 
it : 	 J 

Affice hoc fublime carders, quem imvocant omnes Jovem.' 

ThislePirm or DIESPITER, is the Indian God. 
of the vifible heavens, called INDRA, or the King, 
and DIVESPETIR, or Lord of the Sky, who his 
alfo the charaEter of the Roman GENIUS, or Chief 
of the good fpirits ; but- molt of his epithets in 
Saqicrit are the, fame with thofe of the Ennian 
JOVE. 	His confort is named Saclit"; 	his celef- 
tial city, .Amareivair ; 	his palace, 	Vaij,2yanta ; his 
garden, Nandana; 	his chief elephant, Aireivat ; 
his charioteer, MATA'LI ; and his weapon ; Fajra, 
or the thunderbolt : he is the regent of winds and 
fhowers,. and, though the Eaft is peculiarly under 
his care, yet his Olympus is .1til6ru, or the north 
pole allegorically reprefcnted as a mountain of gold 
and gems. 	With all his power he is considered as 
a fybordinat6 Deity, and far inferior to the Indian • 
Triad, BR A HMA; VISHNU, and MAII A -DEVA or 
Bryn, who are. three forms of ono and the 'fame 
Godhead : 	thus 	the principal 	divinity 	of 	the 
Greeks and Latians, whom they called ZEUS and 
jurrrEa with irregular inflexions Dros and joy's, 
was not merely Fulminator, the Thunderer, but, 
like the deflroying power of India, MAGNUS 1)1- 
'-V1n, 	ULTO R ; 	GENITOR; 	like the 	preferving 
power, CONSERVATOR, SOTE R , OPIT LI I,US, A I,- 
fiOR, RUMINUS ; 	and like the creating power, 
the Giver of Life ; an attribute, which I mention 
here on the authority of CORNUTUS, a confum.: 
mate mailer of mythological learning. 	We are 
advifed by PLATO himfelf to fearch for the roots 
of Greek words in fome barbarous., that is, foreign 
foil ; but, fince „I.  look upon etymological conjec-
tures - as a weak bafis for hiftorical enquiries, I 

hardly 
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hardly dare fuggeff, that ZEV, Siv, and Joy*, are 
the fame fyllahje differently pronounced : it muff, 
however be admitted,, that. the Greeks having no 
palatialfignia, like that of the Indians, might have 
exprelled it by their zeta, and that the initial let- 
ters of zugon and jugum are 	(as the inftance 
proves) eafily interchangeable. 	. 

LET us 'now defcend, from thefe general and 
introduEtory remarks, to 'Owe particular obferva-
tions on the refemblance of.ZEUS or JUPITER to 
the triple divinity VISHNU, SIVA, BRAHMA . ; for 
that is the order in which they are expreffed by 
the letters A, U, and M, which coalefce and form 
the myftical word ON ; a word which never 
efcapes the lips of a pious Hindu, who meditates on 
it in filence : whether the Egyptian ON, Which is 
conimOnly fuppofed to mean the Sun, be the 
Sarferit monofyliable, I leave others to determine. 
It muff always be remembered, that the learned 
Indians, 	as 	they are inftru&ed by their own 
books, in truth acknowledge only One Supreme 
Being, whom they call BRAHME, or THE GREAT 
ONE, in the neuter gentler: they believe his Ef-
fence to be infinitely removed from the compre-
henfion of any mind but hi,own ; and they fup-
yofe him to manifeft his power by the operation of 
Lis divine fpirit, whom they name VISHNU, the 
Pervader, and NA'RA'YAN or Moving on the waters, 
both in the mafculine gender, whence he is often 
denominated the Firft Male ; and by this power 
they believe that the whole order of nature is pre-
ferved and fupported ; but the Vedantis, unable to 
form a dittina idea of brute matter independent 
of mind, or to conceive that the work of Supreme 
Goodnefs was left a moment to itlelf, imagine 
that the Deity is ever prefent to his work, and 
conflantly fupports a feries of perceptions, which, 
in one fenfe, they call illufory, though they cannot 
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but admit the reality of all created forms, as far as 
the happine4 of creatures can be affected by them. 
_When they confider the diyine pcfwer exerted in 
creating,. or in giving exiftence to that which 
exifted not before, they call the Deity BRAHMA' 
in the marculine gender alfo ; and when they view 

-him in the light of DOroyer, or rather Changer 
of forms, they give him a thoufand names, of 
which SIVA,_ l'SA Or 1'SWARA

' 
 RUDRA, HARA, 

SAMBHU, and MAHPDE'VA or MAHE'S A, are the 
molt common. 	The firft operations of thefe three 
Powers are variously defaibed in the different Pa-
ronas .by a number of allegories, and from them 
we may deduce the Ionian PI ilofophy of primeval 
water, the doftrine of the Mundane Egg, and the 
veneration paid to the Nympbtea, or Lobos, which 
was anciently revered in Egypt, as it is as pfent 
in Hindulian 	Tibet, and Nepal : the Tibetians-  are 
faid to embellifh their temples and altars with it, 
and a native of Nepal made proftrations before it 
on entering my ftudy, where the fine plant and 
beautiful flowers lay for examination. 	Mr HOE.% 
wbu., 	in 	explaining 	his 	firft 	plate, fuppofes 
BRAHMA' to be floating on a leaf of betel in the 
midft of the abyfs ; but it was manifeftly intended 
.by a bad painter for a lotos.leaf, or for that of the 
Indian 	fig-tree ; 	nor is the fpecies 	of pepper, 
known in Bengal by the name of rambrila, and on 
the coaft of MalabarAl that of Betel, held facred, 
as he afferts, by the Iiindtes, or neceffarily culti-
i;ated under the infpeaion of Bra/Imam , though 
as the vines are tender, all the plantations of them 

*Are carefully fecured, and ought to be cultivated 
by a particular tribe of Siidras, who are thence 
Called rdnibli/i's. 

'1111AT water was the primitive element and first 
work of the Creative Power, is the uniform opi- 
nion of the. 3)rdian Pi hilorophers ; 	but, 	as they 
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give ,f5 particular ail account of the general deluge 
and of the Crqation, - it can never be admitted, 
that their whole fyftera. arofe from jraditioris con-
cerning the Flood only, and muff appear indubi:. 
table, that their doEtrine is in part borrowed from 
the opening of knish; or Geneis, than which a 
fublimer paffage from the firft word to the laft, 
never flowed or will flow from any human pen 
`e In the beginning GOD created the heavens and 
" the earth.—And the earth was void and wafte; 
" and darknefs was on the face of the deep, and 
" the Spirit of GOD moved upon the face of the 
" waters ; 	and Goo faid : 	Let Light be,and 
" Light was." , The fublimity of this paffage is 
confiderably diminifhed by the Indian _ paraphrafe 
of it, with which MENU, the fon of BRAHM A', 
begins Ins addrefs to the fages, who. confulted him 
on the formation Of the univerfe : " This world," 
fays he, 	" was all darknefs, undifcernible, 	uri- 
." diftinguifhable, 	altogether as 	in a profound 
" sleep ; 	till the felf-exiftent invifible GOD, mak- 
" ing it manifeft with 	five elements and other 
" glorious form‘ perfe&ly difpelled the gloorti. 
" He, defiring to raife up various creatures by an 
46  emanation from his own glory, firft created the 
" waters, and impreffed them with a power of 
‘‘ Motion : by that power was produced a golden 
"egg, blazing like a thoufand funs, in which 
" was born BRAHMA', 	felf-exifling, 	the great 
" parent of all rational Beings. 	The waters are 
" called Ord, 	fence they are the offspring of 
44  NERA (or 11,crii RA) ; 	and thence was NA'R-•  
64  A "YANA named, 	becaufe his firft ayana, 	or 

44  moving, was on them. 
44  THAT WHICH IS, the invifible caufe, eternal, 

" felf-exiiting, but unperceived, becoming mafcu. 
44  line from neuter, is celebrated among all cream 
" tures by the name of BR AHMA '. 	That God, 

" having b 
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" having dwelled in the Egg, through revolving 
" years, Himfelf meditating on lilimfelf divided 
" it into two equal parts ; and from thofe halves 
" formed the heavens and the earth, placing in 
" the midil the fubtile ether, the eight points of 
" the world, 	and the permanent receptacle of 
" waters." 

'To this curious 	defcription, with which the 
Mhzava ScOra begins, I cannot refrain from fub-
joining the four verfes, which are the text of the 
Bhagavcit, and are believed to have been pro-
nounced by the Supreme Being to BRAHMA' : the 
following yeti-ion is molt fcripuloufly literal. 

"'EVEN I was even at firft, not any other thing; 
" that, which exifts, unperceived ; fupreme : 	af- 
" terwards I AM THAT WHICH Is ; and he, who 

0 
" muff remain, am I. 	 0 

 

" EXQEPT the FIRST CAUSE, whatever may 
" appear, and may not appear, 	in the mind, 
" know that to be the mind's MA'YA', (or Dein-
ccion) as light, as darknefs. 

" As the great elements are in various beings, 
entering, yet not entering (that is, pervading, 

" not deftroying), thus am 1 in them, yet not in 
" them, 

" EVEN thus far may enquiry be made.by  him, 
" who Leeks to know the principle of mind, in 
" union and feparation, which mull be EV..RY 

° " WHERE ALWAYS." 
WILD and obfcure as thefe ancient verfes muff 

appear in .a naked verbal translation, it will per-
imps be thought by many, that the poetry or my-
thology of Greece or Poly afford no conceptions 
more 	awfully 	magnificent: 	yet 	the 	brevity' 
and fimplicity 	of 	the _Wilt. 	diaior% are un- 
equalled. 

As to the creation of the world, in the opinion 
of the Romans, OviD, who might naturally have 

been 
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been expe&ed to defcribe it with learning and' 
elegance, leaves us wholly in the dark, which of 
the Gods was the actor in, it : other Mythologifts are. 
more explicit ; and we may rely on the authority 
of CORNUTUS, that the 	old European heathens. 
confidered JovE (not the fun of SATuRrt,..but of 
the Ether, that is, of an unknown parent) as the 
great Life giver, and Father of Gods and Men; to 
which may be added the Ozphean doctrine,. pre-
ferved by PROCI us, that " the abyfs and empy-
iG4 reum, the earth and fea, the Gods and Goddef- 
" fes, were produced by ZEUS or JUPITER." 	In 
this charaEter he correfponds with BRAHMA' ; 
and, perhaps, with that God of the Babylodians 
(if we can rely on the account of their ancient• 
religion), who, like BRAHMA', 	reduced the uni- 
verfe-o Order, and like BRAHM A 'JO his head, with' 
the blood of which new animals were inflantly 
formed : I allude to the common Rory, the mean-
ing of which. I cannot difcover, that BRAHMA' 
had five heads till one of them was cut off by 
NA'RA' It A 'N. 

THAT, -in another 	capacity, 	JOvg was the 
Helper and Supporter of all, we may cone& from 
his old Latin epithets, and from CICERO, who in— 
fot ms us, that his ufual name is a contraEtion of 
:Awns Pater ; an etymology, which chews the 
idea entertained of his charaaer, though we may 
have forne, doubts of its accuracy. CA LLIMACHUS,,-
we know, addreffes him as the be:flower of akgood, 
and of fecurily from grief; and, fince neither wealth 
without virtue, 	nor virtue without wealth, 	give, 
cr.mplete happinefs, he prays, like a wife poet, for 
both. 	An Indian prayer for riches would be di. 
rated to 	A CSH MI ', the wife of VISHNU, fince 
the Hindu'goddeffes are believed to be the powers . 
of their refpeaive lords : 	as to CUVE'R A, the 
_Indian PLUTUS, one of whofe names in Paulajlya, 
be is revered, indeed, as a magnificent Deity, re. 
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fiding in the palace of 'Vaal, or borne through 
the thy in a fplendid car named Pitfhpaca, but is 
manifeftly fubordinate, like the other Xeven Genii, 
to the three principal Gods, or rather to the princi-
pal God confidered in three capacities. As the foul 
of the tvorld, or the pervading mind, fo finely de-
fcribed brVIRGILI  we fee Jove reprefented by fe-
veral Roman poets ; and with great fublimity ky 
Luc AN in the known fpeech of CATO concerning 
the ilmmonian oracle, " JUPITER is, wherever we 
look, wherever we mover" 	This is precifely the 
Indian idea of 'VISHNU, according to the four 
verfes above exhibited ; not that the Brahmans 
imagine their male Divinity to be the divine Efence 
of the great one, which they declare to be wholly 
incomprehenfible ; but, fince the powel; of pre-
ferving created things by a fuperintending Provi-
dence, belongs eminently to' tife Godhead, they 
hold that power to exift tranfcendently in' the pre-
ferving member of the Triad, whom they fuppofe 
tq be EVERY WHERE ALWAYS, not in fubilance, 
but in fpirit and energy : here, however, I (peak 
of the Vaifhnava's , for the Saiva's afcribe a fort 
of pre-eminence to SIVA, 	whole attributes are 
now to be concifely examined. 

IT was in the capacity of Avenger and De-
ftroyer, that JOVE encountered and overthrew the 
Titans. arid Giants, whom TYPHON, BRIAREUS, 
TITYUS, 	and 	the 	reft of their. fraternity, led 
againft the God' of Olympus ; to whom an Eagle 
brought lightning and thunderbolts during the war 

.fare : thus, in a fimilar contefi between SIVA and 
the Daityas, or children of DITI, who frequently 
rebelled againft heaven, BRAHMA' is believed to 
have prefented the God of Deftruaion with fiery 
Jhafts. 	One of the many poems entitled Ranzayan, 
the laft book of which has been tranflated into 
Italian, 	contains an extraordinary 	dialogue be= 
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tween the crow Bhujhunda, and a rational, Eagle, 
named GARULA, who is often painted with the 
face of a beautiful yoeth and the body of an ima-
ginary bird; and one of the eighteen Puranas 
bears his name and cotnprizes his whole hiftory. 
M. SONNERAT informs us, that VISHNU is irepre-
fented in fome places riding on the.GARuDA, 
which he fuppofes to be the Pondicheri Eagle of 
IrRISSON, efpecially as the Brahmans of the Coaft 
highly venerate that clafs of birds, and provide 
food for numbers of them at Bated hours.: I ra-
ther conceive the Garacia to be a fabulous bird, 
but agree with him, that the Hindu God, who 
rides on it, refembles the ancient JUPITER. 	In 
the old temples at Gaya, VISHNU is either mount. 
ed on this poetical bird, or attended by it, toge- 
ther .461 a little page ; 	but, left an etymologift 
should find GANI0M ED in G A RUD, 1 muff obferve, 
that the Sanfcrit word is pronounced Garura; 
though I admit, that the Grecian and Indian Ito-
ries of the celeftial bird and the page appear to 
have fome refemblance. 	As the Olympian Jura. 
TER fixed his court and held his councils on a 
lofty and brilliant mountain, 	fo the appropriated.  
feat of MAHA'DE'V A, whom the Saiva's ,confider 
as the Chief of the Deities, was mount Caileifa, 
every fplinter of whole rocks was an ineftimable 
gem : his terreftrial haunts are the fnowy hills of 
Himalaya, or that branch of thein to the Eaft of 
the Brahmaputra, which has the, name of Chan. 
drafic'hara, or the Mountain of the Moon. 	When, 
after all thefe circumifances, we learn that SIVA isi 
believed to have three 'eyes, whence he is named 
alfo TRILO'CHAN, and know from PALI SA.NIAS, 
not only that Triophthalmos was an, epithet of ZELTs, 
but that a flatue of him had been found fo early, 
as the taking of Troy with a third eye in, his fore—
head, as we fee him reprefented by the Hindus;, we 
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muff conclude, that the identity of the two Gods 
falls little short of being demonftrated. 

IN the.  chargter of Defiroyer alfo we may look 
upon this Indian Deity as correfponding with the 
$tygian JovE, or PLUTO ; efpecially fince CA'Lt", 
or Time in the fiminine gender, is a 'name of his 
confort, whO will appear hereafter to by PROSER• 
PINE : indeed, if we can rely on a Perlian tranilv 
tion of the Lq  ugavate(for the original is not yet in 
my poffeffion), • the fovereign of Peitala, or the In-
fernal Regions,: is _ the King of Serpents, named 
SeSH A N AOA ; for CRISHNA is there faid to have 
defcended with. his favourite AttjuN to the feat of 
that formidable divinity, from whom he inftantly 
-obtained the favour which he requefted, that the 
fouls of a BrObtnan's fix foms, who had been Plain 
in battle, Might reanimate their refpe6tivebaies ; 
.and SE'SHAicA "GA is thus defcribed : " He had a 
" gorgeous appearance, with as thoufand heads, 
" and on each of them a crown fet with refplett- 
" dent gems,.. .one of which was larger and brigh- 
"°ter than the refit ; -his eyes gleamed like flaming 
" torches ; 	but his neck, his tongues, and 	his 
" body were black ; the fkirts of his habiliment 
" were yellow, and a fparkling jewel hung in 
". every one of his ears ; his arms were extended, 
" and adorned with rich bracelets, and his hands 
"- bore the holy (hell, .the radiated weapon, the 
"tve mace for war, and the lows." 	Thus PLUTO 
was often exhibited in painting and fculpture with 
a diadem and fceptre ; but himfelf. and his equi-
pge were of the blackeft fhade. 

THERE is yet another attribute of MAHA' D E'V A, 
by which he is too vifibly diftinguiihed in the 
drawings and temples of Bengal. 	To deftroy, ac- 
cording to..the . Yedanti's. Of India, the Szifi's of 
Perfia, and many Philofophers of our European 
fehools, is onl9 to generate and reproduce • in ano- 
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then form : hence they God of DOruaion is hol-
den in this country to prefide over Generation• 

' 
as 

a fymbol of which he, rides on a white bull. 	Can 
we doubt 'that the loves and feats of JUPITER GE= 
NITOR (not forgetting the white bull of EUROPA) 
and his extraordinary title of LAPIS', for which 
no fatisfaaory reafon is commonly given, have a 
connection with the Indian Philofophy and Mytho-
logy ? As to the deity of Lgmpfacus, he was ori-
ginally a mere fcarecrow, and ought not to have a 
place in any mythological fyllem , and in regard 
to BaccHus 	the God of Vintage (between whole 
acts and thole of JUPITER we find, as BACON ob- 
ferves, 	a 	wonderful;  affinity), 	his 	Ithyphallick 
images, meafures, an 	ceremonies alluded proba- 
bly to the fuppofed relation of Love and Wine , 
unleis we believe them to have belonged originally 
to SIVA, one of whole names is Vagis or BA'GI's, 
and to have been afterwards improperly applied: 
Though,- in an Effay on the Gods of India, where 
the Brahmans are pofitively forbidden to tafte fer-
mented liquors, we can have little to do with 
BAccHus-, as God of Wine, who was probably 
no more than the imaginary prefident over the 
vintage in Italy, Greece, and the Lower "Via, yet 
we mutt not omit SURA/DeVI, the Goddefs of 
Wine, who arofe; fay the Hindus, from the ocean, 
when it was churned with the mountain Mandan: 
and this fable feems to indicate, that the Indiana 
came-from a country in which wine was antiently 
made and confidered as a bleffing , . though the 
dangerous effects of intemperance induced their 
early legiflators to prohibit the ufe of all fpirituoui 
liquors ; and it were much to be wilhed that fo 
wife a law had never been violated. 	 • 

HERE may be introduced the JUPITER, Mari-
nus, or NEPTUNE, of the Romans, as refembling 
IVIAHA'llE/VA in his generative charaaer ; efpect- 
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• ally as the Hindu.God is the hufband of BHAVA'Nr, 

whofe relation to the wafers is evidently marked 
by her image being reft9re'd to them at the con.. 
.clufion of her great feftival called. Durgbtfava : fhe 
is known alfo to have attributes exaaly fimilar to 
thole bfeVENus Marina, whofe birth from. the fea- 
foam and 	fplendid rife from 'the 	Conch, in 
which The had been cradled, have afforded fl5 
many charming fubjeEs to antient and modern ar-
tilts i and it is very remarkable, that the REMBHA * 
of INDRA'S court, who teems .to correfpond with . 
the popular VENUS, or Goddefs of Beauty, was 
produced, 	according 	to the Indian 	Fabulifts, 
from the froth of the churned ocean. 	The iden- 
tity of the trigla and the trident, the weapon of 
SIVA and of NEPTUNE, teems to eftabliP 	*his 
analogy ; and the veneration paid all over India to 
the large buccinum, efpecially when it can be 
found with the fpiral line and mouth, turned from 
left to right, brings inftantly to our mind the mu- 
fic of TRITON. 	The Genius of Water is VA- 
RUNA ; 	but he, like the reft, is.  far inferior to 
VIAHE's,V, and-  even to INDRA, .who is the Prince 
of the beneficent genii. 	• 

.1.:tus way of confidering the Gods as individual 
fubItances, but as diftina perfons in diftina cha-
raeters, is common' to the European and Indian 
tyftems ; 	as well as the 	cuRom of giving the 
1-41?,ft of them the greaten number of names : 
hence, not to• repeat what has been faid of JUPI- 
TER,' came the triple capacity of DIANA; and 
henge her petition in CAL4IMACHUS, 	that The 
might be polyonyrnous or many-titled. 	The 'Con- 
tort of SIVA is more 'eminently marked by thefe 
.diftinEions than thofe of BRAHMA or VISHNU : 
the refembles the Isis Myrionymos, to whom an an-
tient marble, defcribed by GRUTER, is dedicated ; 
but her leading names and charaaers are P.A1K- 
V ATV, DVRGA: 2  j3HAVA'NI'. .  D 	 As 
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As the Monqtain-born rn Goddefs
' 
 or PA'RVA Tf, 

The has many propeftles of the Olympian JuNo: 
her majeftic 	deportment, 	high fpirit, and 	ge- 
'neral attributes are the fame :• and we find her, 
both on Mount CailEfa, and at the banquets of the 
Deities, uniformly the companion of her liulband. 
One circumftance in the parallel is extremely fin-
gular : the is ufually itfended by her fon CA'R- 
TIC E'YA, who- ride's on a 'fieticck ; and, in come 
drawings, his =ownrobe feemi to be fpangled with 
eyes ; 	to.  which muff-be added that, in fome of 
her temples-, a peacock, without a rider`, Rands 
near her image. 	Though CA'"*RTICE'YA, with his 
fix faces and numerous eyes, • bears fome refem-
blance to ARGUS, whom JuNo employed as her, 
principal wardour, yet, as he is a Deity of the 

-fecond clafs, and the Commander of celeftial Ar-
mies, he teems -clearly to be the ORUS 'of Egypt 
and tie MA-Rs of-Italy : his name SC ANDA , • by 
which he is celebrated in one of the Puraners,.fias 
a conneEtion, I am perfuaded, with the old SE-. 
CANDER of Petlia

' 
 whom the poets ridiculoufly 

confound with the Macedonian. 	. 
THE attributes of Du acIA, or difficult of accelr, 

are alfo confpicuous in, the feffival 'above-menti- 
oned, which. is called by her name ; 	and in this 
chara&er The refembles MI14ERVA, not the peace: 
ful inventrefs' of the fine 	and 	ufeful , arts, but 
PALLAS, armed with a helinet and fpear :,_ both 
reprefent heroic Virtue, or Valour united with 
Wifilom ; both flew Demons - and Giants with 
their own.  hands ; 	and both proteded the wife 

- and virtuous who paid them due adoration. 	As 
PALLAS, they fay, takes her name from vibrat-
ing a lance, and ufually appears in complete ar-
mour, thus Culos, the .old Latian word for -a 
fpear, was one of JUNO'S titles ; and fo, if Gi- 
RALDUS be correa, was HOPLOSM IA ; Which at 
Elis, it .feems, meant a female 4etted in panoply • . 

or 
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or complete accoutrements. 	The unarmed Mr- 

.. NE RVA of the Romans appvently torrelpomis, as 
patronefs of ...Science .and .  Genius, with &RES- 
W ATI', the wife of BRAHMA', and the emblem 
of his principal Creative Power: both goddeffes 
havegiiren their names to celebrated grammatical 
works ; but the Sarefwata of SA RII-P-A'CHA-RY A 
is far more concife as well .as more ufeful anti 
agreeable than the /141nerva 'of. S'ANCTIUS. 	The 
MINE R VA bf Italy invented the flute, and SERES 
WATT' prefides over melody : the proteEtrefs of 
Athens was even, on the fame account%  furnamed • Mustee.  

'MANY learned Mythologic's, with GIR ALDUS 
at their head, confider the peaceful MINERVA as . „ the istS of, Egypt; from whole temple ati-,Safs a 
.wonderful.infcription is quoted by PLUTARCH, 
which has a .refemblance to the four Scny'crit verfes 
.above exhibited as the text of 'the Bbagavat: "I 
"-am all, that hath been, and isi  'and thall be; 
`.` 

 
and , my. veil no mortal lath' ever removed." 

For my part I have. no doubt, that the t'sWAitA 
and I's( ' of the Hindus are the OSI RIg and Isis of the 
Egyptians,; though 'a diftina effay in the manner of 
PLUT% RCH would be regulate in order to demon-
ftrate their identity : they. mean;  I conceive, . the 
Powers'vt7Nature confidered 'as Male and Female; 

. and Isis, like the other goddeffes, reprefents the 
a-a;.,y,e pbwer of her lord, whole eightiottns;  under 
'Which he becomes vifible. to than, were thus enu-
merated by CAIID A'S A near.two thoufand years 
agq: " Water was the tiff work of the Creator 
" and lire receives' the oblation of clarified but:. 
" ter, as the law ordains ; the Sacrifice is perform. 
4C  ed with felemnity ; 	the two Lights of heaven 
" difihiguifh time ; the fubtile-Ether, which is Id 
" vehicle of founcl, pervadei the univerie ; the 
" Earth,  is *the natural parent of all increale ; and 
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. 	/ 

" by Air all things breathing are animated : may 
" I'S.A, the power pr?pitioufly apparent in thefe 
" eight forms,- blefs and fuftain you !"' 	The five 
elements therefore, as well as the Sun and Moon, 
are confidered as .1.'S.A., or the Ruler,, from which 
word 1'SC may be regularly formed, :thotigh i's.A.' 
I' be the ufual. name ''of his ac7ive Power, adored as 
the Goddefs of. Nature. 	I have not yet found in 
Sanfcrit the wild,. though 'poetical, 	tale of 10 ; 
but am perfuaded, that, by means of the Puranas, 
we (hall in time. difOover all the learning of the 
Egyptians without decyphering their hieroglyphics: 
the bull of l'SWA R A Teems to be Apts. or .A1, as he 
-is more correaly named in the "true reading of a 
'mirage in jEltEMI4H ' 	and if' the veneration 
flu..-curbothin Tibet and India to to amiable and' 
tfeful a quadruped-as the Cows  together with the 
regeneration of the LA MA himfelf, have not fome 
affinity with the religion of Egypt and 'the idolatry 
ar)f- ffrad, we muft at leaft allow that circum- 
fiances have-wonderfully coincided. 	BH A VA 'NI'  
now demands our attention ; .and in this charaaer 
I fuppofe the wife of M AIIA13' VA' to be as well the 
-Julio Cinxia or LIICINA of the. Romans (called 

, alfo by them a ANA rSolvizona, and by the'Greeks 
krrHyA) 	as 	VENUS 	herfelf; .no:t 	the "Idalian 
queen of -laughter • and jollity, 	who, 	with her 
Nymphs and Graces, was the beautiful child of 
poetical imagination, . and anfwers 	to the IriLan 
llEmBHAs with her.celeftial train of Apfarti's, or 
damfels of paradife ; but V,ENus Urania, fo luxu-
riantly painted by LUC RiTIUS, and fo properly 
invoked by-him at the opening of a poeni.on na-
lure ; VENus, prefiding over generation, and, on-
that account, exhibited fumetimes of both fexes, 
(an union - very cominon, in the Indian fculptures) 
as in her bearded flame at Kw:re, in the images 
perhaps called Hermathena, and in 'thefe figures of 

her 
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her which had' the form of a conicill marble; " for 
46  the reafon of which figure we are left," fays 
.TA ciTus, "'in the dark :".• the reafon appears 
too clearly in the temples and paintings of Hin- 
Vu;94ni, where it never feems to have entered the 
heads of the legillators or people that any thing 
natural could ,be offenfively obfcene ; 	a fingula- 
rity, which pervades all their writings and conver-
fation, but is no proof of depravity in their mo7  
rals. 	Both PLATO and CICERO fpeak of EROS, or 

. the heavenly CUPID, as' the fon of VENUS and 
JUPITER ; which proves, that the monarch of 
Olympus and the Goddefs of Fecundity Were con-
ne&ed as MAII A'DE'V A and BHAVA-NI : the God 
CA'MA, indeed, had MA'VA and CASYAPA, or 
Uranus, for his parents, at leaft according tO the 
Mythologifts of Cafbmir ;, but, in molt refpeas, he 
feems the twin-brother of CUPID with richer and 
more lively appendages. 	One of his many epi- 
thets is Dipaca, the Inflamer, which is erroneoufly 
wRitten Dipue ; 	and I am now convinced, that the 
fort of refemblance which has been obferved be-
tween his Lata and Sattfcrit names, is accidental: 
in each name the three firft letters are' the root, and 
between them there is no affinity. 	Whether any 
Mythological 'connection ful)fifted 	between 	the 
amaracus, with the fragrant leaves of which HY- 
MEN bound his temples, and the tulasi of India, 
irilift be left undetermined : the botanical relation 
of ' the two plants (if amaracus be properly tran-
flated marjoram) is extremely near. 

v  ONE of the molt: remarkable ceremonies in the 
feftival of ,the Indian Goddefs is 	that before- 
mentioned of calling her image ' into the river : 
the Pandits, of whom I inquired concerning its 
origin' and import, anfwered, " that it was pre- 
" fcribed by tho. Veda, they knew not why ;" 
but this cuftom has, 1 conceive, a relation to the 
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doarine, that water is a form of I'SWA RA, and 
confequently of I'S A'N '.', who is even reprefented 
by fome as the Otrooefs of that element, to 
which her figure is reftored, after having, received 
all due honours on earth, which ,is • confider,ed as 
another form of the God of Nature, though fub-
fequent, in the order of Creation, to the primeval 
fluid. 	There feerni no decifive proof of one ori- 
ginal fyftem among idolatrous nations in the -wor-
fhip of river-gods and river-goddeffes, nor in the 
homage paid to their Breams, and the ideas of 
purification annexed to them ; 	fince'Greeks, Ita- 
lians, Egyptians, and Hindus might (without any 
communication with each • other) -  have adored 
the feveral 	divinities ;of their great rivers, from 
whith 4they 	derived pleafure, health, and abun- 
dance. 	The notion of .Doctor MusGR AVE, that 
large ' rivers were Ilippofed, from their itrength 
and rapidity, to be concluded by 	Gods, while 
rivulets only were proteded by female deities, is, 
like molt other notions of Grammarians on the 
genders of nouns, overthrown by Las. 	Moft of 
'the great Indian rivers 	are feminine-, 	and the 
three goddeffes of the waters whom the Hindus 
chiefly 	venerate, are G? ,TGA', who [prang, like 
armed PALL S, from the head of the Indian JovE; . 
Y A MUN A', daughter of the Sun, and SEii.EswATI': 
all three meet at Prayirp, thence called ,Trivini, 
or the three plaited locks ; but S ER EiNVA T I')  accufd-
ing-to the popular belief, finks under ground, and 
riles at another Trivni, near Thigh, where the 
rejoins her beloved GANG A'. 	The Bramapuera 
is, indeed, a male river ; and as his name fignifies 
the fon of BRA litIA', I thence took oceafion to .  
feign that he was married to 'GANGA', though I 
have not yet feen any mention of him, as a God, 
in .the Sanfcrit books. 	e. 

' 	. 	Two 
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Two incarnate deities of the firft rank, RA 'MA 

and CRISHN A, muff now be introduced, and their 
feveral attributes diftinEtlf .explained. 	/The firft 
-of them, I believe, was the DYONYSOS of the 
Greeks, whom they named 	BROMILIS 	without 
knarifig why, and BUG ENES, when they repre-
fented him horned, as well•as LYAIOs and &ELT= 
THERMS, the Deliverer, and TRIAMi3OS or Dr= 
THYRA MBOS, 	the Triumphant : 	molt of thofe 
titles were adopted by the -Romans, by whom he 
was called BRUMA, TAURIFORMISI  L1BER, TRI.- 

.UMPHUS ; and both nations had records or tradi. 
tionary accounts of' his givffig laws to men and 
deciding their contefts, of his improving naviga-
tion and commerce, and, what may appear yet 
more obfervable, 	of his conquering kdia,,and 
other countries with an army of Satyrs, command- 
ed by no lefs a perfonage than PAN i 	whom 
•Litaps GIRALDVS, on what authority I know nor, 
alerts to leave refided in Iberia, 46  when he had re- 
" turned," fays the learned Mythologift, " from 
" the Indian war,, in which he accompanied BAC- 
" CHM." 	It were filperfluous, ih a  mere effay, 
to run any length in the parallel between this Eu-
ropean God and the • fovereign of Ayodbya, whom 
the Hindus believe to have been an. appearance on 
earth of the Preferving Power ;' to have been a 
Conqueror of the higheft renown, and the De- 

--liazerer of nations from tyrants, as well as of his 
confort SI 'T A 	from the giant RA'V AN, king.  of 
Lan.ca, and to have commanded in chief a nurne- 
Pans 	and intrepid race of thofe large Monkeys, 
which our naturalifts, or fome of them, have de-
nominated Indian Satyrs : his General, the Prince 
of Satyrs, was named HArrum AT, or with high 
cheek-bones ; and, with workmen of fuch agility, 
he foOn raifed a bridge of rocks over the. lea, part 
of which, fay the Hindus, yet remains; and it is, 

probably, 
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probably, .the feries of rocks, to which the Wel- 
Mans or the Pattuguefe have given the fooli(h name 
of ADAm's (it (hould be called RA'mA's) bridge. 
Might not this army "of Satyrs have been only a 
race of mountaineers, whom. RA'M 1', if fuctr a 
-monarch- ever .exifted, had civilized ? 	lioviever 
that may be, the large breed of Indian Apes is at 
this moment held in high veneration by the Hindus, 
and • fed with devotion by ,the 	I,' reibmans, who 
feem, in.  two or three places on the banks of the 
Ganges, to have a regular endowment for the fup-
port.of them: they liVe in tribes'of three or four 
hundred, are wonderfully gentle (I fpeak as' an 
eye-witnefs), and appear to have fome kind of or-
der and fubordination in their little fylvan polity. 
We,m01 not omit, that the father of Hanumat was 
the God of Wind, named PAVAN, one of the eight 
Genii ; and as PAN improved the pipe by adding 
fix reeds, and " played exciuifitely on tbe'cithern 
44  a feW moments after his, birth," fo one of the 
four fyftems of Indian mufic bears the name. of 
HANUKA T)  or HANUM A'N in the nominative,'.as 
its inventor, and is now in general. eftimation. 

THE war of Lanai is dramatically. reprefented at 
the feitival of RA'M A on the ninth day of the new 
moon of Cbaitra ; and the.drama concludes (lays 
HoLwELL, who had often feen it) with an exhi-
bition of the fire-ordeal, by which .the viEtor's 
wife.Si'TA' gave proof of her connubial fideliq'-: 
44  the dialogue," he adds, " is taken from one of 
44  the Eighteen holy books," meaning, I fappofe, 
the 'Puranas ; but the Hindus have a great numbIr 
of regular dramas at kali two thoufaild years old, 
and among them are feveral very fine ones on. the 
story of R A'141 A. 	The firft poet of the Hindus was 
the great VA'Lmiic, and his Rcim4yan is an Epic 
Poem on the fame.fubjea, which, in unity of ac-
tion, magnificence of imagery, and elegance of 

4Yles 
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ftyle • 'far furpaffes. the learned and elaborate work. 
.of NON NUS, entitled Dionyfiaca,* half of which, 
or twenty-four books, I perufed with great eager-
nefs, when I was very young, and. should have 
travelled to the conclufion of it, if other purfuits 
haf.I•not engaged rite. 	I fhall never have leifure to 
compare the Dionffiacks with the Reimayan, but ant 
confident, that an accurate comparifon.of the tavo 
poems would provetDioNYsos and RA'MA to have 
been the fame period : and I incline to think, ,that 
he, was RA'nrA, the fon of etr'sti, who, might 
have eftablifhedr, th.e fire regular government in 
this part of tifict 	I had a4moit forgotten, that 
MerOs is faid by the Greeks to have been a moun-
tain of India, on which their D ONYSOS was 
born, , and that Meru, though it generally means 
the..north pole in the Indian geography, is.alfo a 
mountain near the city of Nayhada or Nyfa, called 
by the Grecian geographers Dionyfrpolis, and uni-
verfally celebrated it the Sanfcrit poems ; though 
the birth-place of RA'MA is fuppofed to have been 
46dhya or Audh. 	That ancient city extended, if 
we believe 	the Brahmans, over a line ' of ten 
rojans, or about forty miles, and the prefent city 
of Le ic'hnau, pronounced Lucnbw, was Only a 
lodge for one of . its‘gates.; ' called ,Ladhm mad-
sotira, or the gate of L ACSHMAN, a brother of 
RA'MA. •,M. SONNERAT filppOfeSIAy6dbya to have 

- .'1:1.sgt Siam i a molt, erroneous and unfounded rup-
pofition ! which -Would have been of, little confe-
quence, , if he had'not grounded an argument on 
1,t, , that k.A.'mA was the fame, perfon with Bu Drie,, 
who mutt haVe appeared many centuries after the 
Conqueft of Lancei. 

THE fecond great 'divinity, .CktpitsfA, pairCd a 
life, acoording to . the Indians, of a molt extraor- 
dinary and incolnprehenfible nature. 	He Was the 
fon of p..s"vAct* by VAsuliEvik , but his birth was 
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concealed through fear of the tyrant CANs4, to 
whom it had been predifted, that a child born at 
that time in that family would deftroy him : he 
was tottered, therefore, in Mat'hura by an honeft 
herdfman, furnamed ANANDA, or Happy, and his 
amiable wife YASO'DA', who, 4e another PALgs, 
was conftantly occupied in her.  paftures and her 
da'xy. 	In .their family were a multitude of young 
COpa's or cowherds, and beautiful GOpi's, or milk. 
Maids, who were his play-fellows during his in- 
fancy ; 	and, in his early youth, he felefted nine 
damfels as his favourites, with whom he patted his 
gay hours in dancing, (porting, and playing on his 
flute. 	For the remarkable number of his GOd's I 
have no authority but a whimfical piEture, where 
nine girl 	are grouped in the form of an elephant; 
on which he fits and pipes ; and, unfortunately, the 
word nava fignifies both nine and ,new or young ,_• 
fo that, in the following ftanza, it may admix of 
two interpretations : 	 , 

_taranijdpulini navaballavi 
perifadd .raha el lieu( tihaldt 
cl, utavilamsvitach druvihdrinam 
herimaham hridayinafadd vahl. 

" I BEAR in my bofom continually that 'God, 
44  who, for fportive recreation, with a train of 
44  nine (young) 'dairy-maids, 	dances gracefully, 
" now quick now flow, on the fands pit left INT.^ 
" the Daughter of the Sun." 

BOTH he and the three RA'M AS are.detcribed 
as youths of perfea beauty.; but the ,pririceffes of 
Hindufta'n, as well, as the damfels of NANDA'S 
farm, were paffionately in love with CRISHNA, 
who continues to this hour the darling God of 
the Indian women. 	The felt of Hindus, who 
adore him with enthufiaftic, and almoft exclufive, 
devotion, have broached a doEtrine, which they 

maintain 
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maintain with eagernefs, and which feems general 

• in thefe provinces, that he was dillina from all the 
Avatars, whb had only an anfa, or portion of his 
divinity ; 	while 	CRISHNA 	was 	the 	perfon 	of 
VISHNU hirnfelf in a hUman form : hence they 
con.fider the third RA-MA, his elder brother, as 
the eighth Avatar i67efted with an emanation of 
his divine radiance ; and, in the principal Sanferit 
diaionary, compiled about two thoufarid years 
ago, 	CRISHN A, 	VA I SADE'V A, 	Go'v I ND A, 	and 
other names of the Shepherd God, are intermixed 
with epithets of N A -It A.YAN 	or the Divine Spirit. 
All the Avatars are painted with gemmed Ethio-
pian, or Parthian, coronets ; with rays encircling 

. their heads ; jewels in their ears ; 	two necklaces, 
.one 	ftraight and .one pendent, on thei, blfom's 
with' dropping gems ; 	garlands of well-difpofed 
many-coloured flowers, or collars of pearls, hang-
ing down below their waif's ; 'loofe mantles of 
golden tiffue or dyed filk, embroidered on their 
hems with flowers, elegantly thrown over one 
fhoulder, 	and folded, 	like 	ribands, acrofs 	the 
breaft : with bracelets too on one arm, and on 
each writt : they are naked to the. waif's, 	and 
uniformly with dark azure jitjh, in allufiOn, pro- 
bably, to the tint of that 	primordial fluid, on 
which N A'R A'YAN moved - in the beginning of 
time ; 	but their fkirts are bright yellow,- the, co- 

"1-,,:kur of the curious pericarpium in the centre of 
the water-lily, where 'Nature, as Dr. MURRAY 
obferves; in fame degree. difelofes her jecrets, each 
feed containing, before it germinates, . a few per-
fedleaves : they are fometimes drawn with that 
flower in' one 	hand ; 	a radiated elliptical 	ring, 
life& as a miffile -weapon, in a fecond ; 	the facred 
(hell, 'or left-handed buccinum, in a third ; and a 
mace or batile,ax, in a fourth: 	but CR ISH.NA, 
when he appears, as he fometimes does-  appear, 

amen g 
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among tie Avatars, is more fplendidly decorated 
than any, and 'Wears a rich.  garland of fylvan 
flower's, whence he is named VANANIAII as low 
as his ankles, which are, adorned with drings of 
pearls. 	Dark blue, apprOaching to black, ,WIlidi 
is the meaning of the word Crifhna, is believed to 
have, been his complexion; and hence the large 
be8 of that colour is confecrated to him, and is 
often draWn fluttering over his head : 	that azure 
tint, vhich approaches to blacknefi, is peculiar, 
as we have already remarked, to VISHNU 5  and 
hence, in the great refervoir or ciftern at Catmandu 
the capital of .Nepal, there is placed in a recum-
bent pofture a large well-proportioned image of 
blue marble, reprefenting NAltANAN floating on 
the Eate;s. 	But let us return to the aEtions of 
CRISHNA ; who was not lefs heroic than lovely, 
and, when a boy, flew the terrible ferpent Cdliya 
with a number of giants and monfters : at a more 
advanced age, he put to death his cruel enemy 
CANSA ; -and, having tak61 under his proteaion 
the king YUDHISHT'HIR and, the other Pandus, 

'who had been grievoufly oppreffed by the Curia; 
and their tyrannical chief, he kindled the war de-
fcribed in the great Epic PoeM, entitled the Ma. 
habhdrat, at the profperous conclufion of which 
he returned to his heavenly' feat in, Vaieont'ha; 
having left the inftru&ions comprized in the 
Gila with' his difconfolate friend AitJuN, whe,f .  
grandfOn became foyereign of India. 

IN this pidure It is impoffible not to difcover, it 
the firft glance, the featurei of APOLLO, furnamed 
Nomios, or the P4floral, in Grace, and Oinimit,in 
Italy ; who fed the herds of -Anrairrus, and flew 
the ferpent Python ; a God, amorous, beautiful, 
and warlike : the word GOvinda-  may be, literally. 
tranflated lyonzios, 'as Cifava is Crinitus, or with 

; fine hair ; bu twhether G6pcila, or the herdfinan, has 
any. 
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any relation to Apollo, let our Etymologifts deter- 

, mine. 	Colonel VALLANCEY, whofe learned inqui- 
ries into the ancient literature of Ireland are highly 
interefting, affures me, that CrOna in Ir0 means 
the S o N ; and we find APOLLO and Sot. confider: 
ed by 'the Roman poets as the fame deity. 	I am in: 
dined, indeed, to believe, that not only CRISHNA 
or. VISHNU, but even BRAHMA' and SIVA, when. 
united, and expreffed by the myftical word O'M, 
were defigned by the firm idolaters to reprefent 
the Solar fire ; but PHOEBUS, or the orb of the 
Sun perfonified, is adored by the Indians as the God 
SliavA ; 'whence the feCt who pay him particular_ 
,adOration 	are called Sauras :• their- poets and 
painters defcribe his car as drawn by feven green 
horfes, preceded by ARUN, or the D4on., who 
ads as his charioteer, and followed by thoufands 
of Genii worshipping 'him and modulating his 
praifes. 	He ?has a multitude of names„ 	and 
among them twelve epithets or titles, which- del 
note his diftin& 'powers in each of the twelve 
Months : thofe poweri are called. Adityqs,- or fops 
of ADITI by COYAPA, the IndianUR. Aigus ; and 
one of them has, according to fome-iuthbritiesi 
the name of VISHNU, or Pervader. 	ST.3."klr A.ii 
believed to have defcended frequently from his car 
in a human fhape, acrd to have left a race on earth; 
who are equally' renowned:in the -Indian aeries 

-..-with the Heliadai of 'GreeCe : it is very fingular, 
that his 

. 	
Eons called. ASWINAU or ASWINee UT. 

• MA'R A U, in the dual, Mould ' be' confidered .ass 
jwin-brothers, 	and 	painted 	like *CASTOR and 
PoLLux ; but they have each the .charaeter of 
lESCULAilIUS among the GOds, and are believed 
to have been born of:a mytnpb; 'who in the forni 
of a mare, was impregnated with fun-beams: ' 1 
fufpe& the whole fable of CAMAY A and his ino-
geny to be aftyonomical ; and cannot but imagine; 

that 
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that the Greek* name C ASSIopEI A has'a relation to 
it., Another great Indian family are called the 
Children of the. Moon, or CH A NDR A ; who is a 
Male Deity, and confequently not to be compared 
with AR-rpirts or DIANA ; nor have I yet found 
a parallel in India • for' the Goddefs. of the 'Cl-afe, 
who, teems to have been the daughter of an. Euro; 
pecan fancy, and very naturally created by the in-
vention of Bucolick and Georgick poets : yet, fince 
the illoon is a- form of I SIVA RA, tb.e God .of Na-
ture, according to the verfe o1CAIIDA'sA, and-
time I-SA'ivI has been thewn to be his confort or 
power, we may confic%r her, in one of her cha-
raaers,. as LUNA i . efpecially as we that! fciOn be. 
convinced, that, in the thades below, the corref-
ponkwith the :HECATE of 'Europe. 

THE Worfhip, of Solar, or Veftal, Fire may be 
afcribed, like that of OSIRIS and Isis, to the fed 
coed' fource of mythology,, or an enthufiaftic ad-
miration of -Nature's wonderful powers; and it 
Teems, as: far as 1. can yet undethand.the Vedas, to 
be,,the,prificipal.  worfhip recommended in theiTi. 
Wq have, fegN, that, MAHA'DE'V A himfelf is perfo-, 
nated: by Fire ; but, fubordinate to him, is the 
God A GNI, often called PA'.VAC A, or the Purer, 
who, anfwets -to the VULCAN of Egypt, where he 
was;  a I?eity, of ;  high rank ; 	and his wife Sw.A:HA' 
refernbles the younger VEST A, or VESTIA, as 
the. Edians ,promiunced 	the Greek word 'for , a- ..
hearth : Bv.A' I, or VENUS, 	is the contort -a 
the Supreme- Deftruaive and:Generative Power; . 
but the Greeks and Romans; .whofe fyitem. is lefs , 
regular than that of the Indians; married her to 
their divine ,artig, whom they alto named HEPHA. 
is ros,and VULCAN, and who feems to 'be the In" , 
dian 1 Visw AcARmAN,. the forger of arms,' for the' 
qizias,.and inventor of the agnyera, or fiery ]haft ;  
in, the war ,betwten them and the Ditityas or Titans. 
: 	ii 	 . 	. 	It 
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It is not eafy here to refrain from obferving (and, 
if the obfervation give offence in England, it is 
contrary to .my intention, that the newly difco-
vered, planet ' rhould unqueftionably be named 
Vutc.Arf ; 'fince the confuficin of analogy in the 
name s° .of 	the -planet's is inelegant, -  unfcholarly, 
and 'unphilofophical i the name URANUS is ap-
propriated to ' the firmament; but VULCAN, 4ie 
floweft of the Gods, and; according to the Egyp-
lianIniefts, the oldeft of them, agrees admirably 
with an orb which Mull perform its revolution in 
a v-ery-lOng period ';: and, by giving it this deno-
mination, we than' have ftven primary planets 
with the names of-.as many Ronzal Deities, MER• 

. CURV-; VEI•IUS,-:TELLUS, 	MARS, 	JUPITER, SA. 
Ttit.14,, VULCAN; 	 , 	e 

	
,9 

' 	1÷^ha§:.airealyTheen intimated, .that the MUSE§ 
and NYMPHSare. the Go'plr of Math'urd, and 
of Gover'dbaii, the: Parnaiiii of the Hindus ; and 
the' lyrics poems 'of JAYADE'VA will fully juftify 
this opinion; lbut the Nymphs of Mujick are the 
siirty,;y:-AfiG111 /4ii-s.;or.  ,Einialf Pal/ions,. whore various 
funLitioAs and'' properties are: So richly. delineated 
by`iliebdiatt%painters, and fo ;finely defcribed by 
theiteetsi-: but I,Will not anticipate what will re;. 
quite a' feparate'EffaY, by'erilarging here. on the 
beautiful allegories.of the Hindi's 'in. their .fyftem 
'of' mufical 'modes, which they call '12.A. 'elk's, or 

,! ,.,P,alionS, and fuppofe to be Genii or Demigods. 	A 
very diffinguithed fon 'of BRAHMA, named NA'RED, 
whore actions are the fubje6 of .a .Pureina, bears 

,Ga firong refemblanCe to HERMES or MERcURY.; 
he was a' wire—legiflatOr, 	great in, arts 	and in 
arms, 'an eloquent nieffenger: of the Gods, ' either 
to one another or to faVoureemortals, and a mu- 
fician ' of exquifite (hill ;. 	 his 	invention of the 
Vinci, or. Indian lute, is thus defcribed in the poern 
entitled. Wage; : 	66  NA'AED, fat watching front 
.. " time 
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" time to time his large Vinci, ;which, by the irrt:_ 
cc pulfe of the Ilreeze, yielded notes that. piereed 
" fucceffively the regions of his ear, ,and proceed- 
" ed by mufical intervals." ,The law trait, fup,, 
poled to have been revealed, by NAlgEp,;  is at this 
hour cited i?ythe Pandits ; and we cannot, :there-
fore, bOeve :bird' ,to have :been .the 'patron of 
!Thieves; though an innocent theft, of •cRptiptA:Ps 
cattle,, by way:of putting his;. divinity to a iploof, 
be firangely imputed, in the :13bagaiud, to, his .1a, 
tiler BRAHMA-. 	 i ..; 	• 	... , 	. 	. 

TH E' hit of the Greek or Italian divinities, for 
whom we find a parallel in the,Pantheon.of, India;  
is the Stygian or T'aurick DIANA,, sajtepvifc named 
HE C AT El  andioften.confoundied.  With PaosERPIlNT E ; 
and there can: be no. doubt of her identity with' 
CA' t.1.1  or the wife of S tvA.in,hksharafteri of /he 
Stygian Jove. 	to this black Goddefs, with-  a col- 
lar Of: golden ilculls,, as we fee hcy, exhibited in all 
her principal .temples, human fkrifices, were anti* 
ently offered, as.,rhe Vida; enjoined ; .,but, ifi the 
prefent age, they Are abfolut,e)y.prollibited,,:as_,a4.e 
alto the .:facrifiCea:14 bulls, and horfes; 	lc.icls.are 
1411 offered 'to her; and, to palliate Ole cruelty of. 
the ,ffaughter, Which gave 40t.oftp,ce xo:13,4•Ettil!,„ 
the Brahmans inculcate a belief, that the poor 
vietims rife-in the heaven of IN RA„ where .they 
become the mulicians of his band. 	Inftead of the 
o.bfolete, and now illegal; facrifices 01_4 man, .? 
bull, and a horfe, called Neramedha, GOnia`bar, 
and Alwamedha, the powers pfnatureare thought 
to be propitiated by the lets bloody ceremonies at 
'the end of autumn, 	.the feftivals of cA'Ili;  s uhen 

_ ancl`LAcsion' are fpkmnized nearly • at the fame 
time : now,, if it ,be aiked how the Goddefs of 
Death came to .be united with the mild patronefs 
of Abundance, I murk propore 'another qualon, 
" How came PROSERPINE to be reprefented in the 

European 
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".European fyftem as the daughter of C'?IlES ?" 
Perhaps both ,queftiOns 'may be atifwered by the 
propofition of. natural philofoph,ers, 	that " the 
" apparent deffru&ion of a fubitance is the pro= 
" dudion of it in a different form." 	The wild 
mufic'of C AV's priefts at one of her feftiVals; 
brought inftantly to my recolleEtion the_ Scythian 
rneafures of DIAN A'S adorers in the fplendid operA 
of IPHIGENIA in Tauth, which GLUCK exhibited 
at Paris with lefs genius;  indeed, than art, but 
with every advantage that an orcheftra could fup-
p.  

THAI' we inay not difmifs• this affemblage of 
European and Afiatic divinities with a fubjed fo 
horrid as the altars of I-IE.c A.at and,,CA'a';  let us 
conclude with two remarks, which properly;  in- 
deed, 	belong 	to the 	Indian Philofophy; 	with 
which we are not at prefent concerned. 

FIRST, Elyfium (not the place;  but the bills 
enjoyed there, in which -fenfe MILToN ufes the 
word) cannot but appear, as defcribed by the 
poets, a very tedidils and infipid kind of enjoy- 
ment: 	it is, however, 	more exalted than . the 
temporary Elyium in the court of INDRA3 .  where 
the pleafures, .as in AIUHAMMED'S paradife, are 
wholly fenfual ; but the Mueli

' 
 . or Elyian happi-

hers of the Vechinta fchool, is far more fUblitne ; 
for they re prefent it as a total abforption; though 
hosibfiish as to deftroy eonfcioufnefs, in the divine 

fence j but for 	the reafon before fuggefted, I 
ely no more of this idea of beatitude, and forbear 
toughing on the dodrine of tranftnigration, and 
the fimilarity of the Pjdeintd to the Sicilian,Italicki 
and old Aeademitk fchools.. 

SECONDLY'  In the myftical and eleVated charaC-
ter of PAN, as a petfanification of the. Unitierfe, 
according to the Motion of lord BACON, there , 	. 

E . 	 '.." 	,arifes 
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arifes 	a 	fort of fimilitude 	between him 	and 
CR18E-INA confidpred as NC'RA'YAN. 	The Grecian 
God plays divinely on his reed, to exprefs, we are 
told, ethereal harmony ; 	he 	has 	his attendant 
Nymphs of the paftures and the dairy ; his face is 
as radiant as the fky, and his bead illumined with 
the horns of a crefcent ; whilft his lower extre-
mities are deformed and fhaggy, as a fymbol of 
the vegetables whicb- the earth produces, and of 
the beafts who roam over the face of it. 	Now 
we may compare this portrait, partly with the ge-
neral charaaer of CRISHNA, the Shepherd God, 
and partly with the defcription in the Bhagavat of 
the divine fpirit exhibited in the form of this Uni.: 
verfal .World ; to which we may add the following 
flJry r from the fatne extraordinary poem. 	The 
Nymphs had complained to YASO'DA, that the 
child CRISHNA had been drinking their curds and 
milk.; on being reproved by his fofter-mother for 
this indifcretion, he requefted her to examine his 
mouth ; in which, to her juft amazement, fhe bp 
htld the whole univerfe in all its plenitude of mag-
nificence. 

WE muft not be furprifed at finding, on a dole 
examination, that the charaaers of all the Pagan 
deities, male and female, melt into each other, 
and at lact into one or two ; for it feems a well-
founded opinion, that the whole crowd of Gods 
and Goddeffes in antient Rome, and mocjem va- 

.nature, and pri- ranes, mean only the poWers of 	 t 
cipally thofe of the SUN, exprefred in a variety of 
ways and by a multitude.of fanciful names. 

Tflu.s have,I attempted to trace, imperfealy at 
prefent for want of ampler materials, but with a 
confidence continually increafing as I advanced, a 
parallel between the Gods adored in three very 
:different nations, 	Greece, Italy, 	and India ; 	but 

which 
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. which was the original fyftem, and which the 
copy, I will not prefume to decides nor are we 
likely, I believa, to be foon furniflied with fuffici-
ent grounds for a decifion : the fundamental rule, 
that natural and moll human operations proceed from 
the fimftle°to the compound, will afford no affiftance 
on this point ; fince neither the Ajiatic nor Euro- 
pean fyftem 1-is any fimplicity in it; 	and both are• 
fo complex, not to fay abfurd, however intermixed 
with the beautiful and thelublime, that the ho: 
nour, fuch as it is, of the invention cannot be al- 
lotted to either with tolerable certainty. 	, 

SINCE Egypt appears to hate been the grand 
fource of knowledge for the wefiern, and India for 
the more eafiern, parts of the globe, it may feem 
a material queftion, whether the' Egyptians .goal-
municated their Mythology and Philofophy to tile, 
Hindus, or converfely ? But what the learned of 
Memphis wrote or faid concerning India no mortal 
knows; and, what the learned of Varanes have 
afferTd, 	if any 	thing, concerning Egypt, 	can 
give us little fatisfa6ion ; fuch circurnflantial evi-
dence on this queftion as I have been able to col- 
lea, fhall, neverthelefs, be flated, 	becaufe, un-. 
fatisfaaory as it is, there may be fomething in it 
not wholly unworthy of notice; though after all, 
Whatever •colonies• may 'have come from the Ni'.8 
to —the Ganges, -we (hall, perhaps, agree 	at laft 
wi41„.1 BRY A NT, 	that 	Egyptians, 	Indium., 
cireeksTi  d Italians, proceeded originally from one 
central place, and that the fame people carried 
they-  religion and fciences into China and japan : 
may we not add even to Mexico and Peru ? 

EVERY one knows that the true name of Egytt 
is illisir, fpelled with 	a palatial 	fil4ilant 	both in 
Hebrew and Arabick : it feems in Hebrew to have 
been the proper name of the fiat fettler in it ; 

E 2 	 and 
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and when the Arabs ufed the word for a great city, 
they probably mean a city like the capital of Egypt. 
Father MARCO, a Raman Miffiona:y, who, though 
not a fcholar of the firft rate, is incapable, 	I am 
perfuaded, of deliberate falfehood, 	lent 	me the 
laft book of a Rermayan, which he had Vanflated 
through the Hindi into his native language, and 

'with it a thort vocabulary of Mythological and 
Hiltorical names, which clad, been explained to 
him by the Pandits of Betiya, where he had long 
refided : 	one of the articles in his little dictionary 
was, " Tinit, a town and province in which the 
44  priefts from Egypt fettled ;" 	and when I afked 
him what name Egypt bore among the Hindus, he 
laid 	Mis'r, 	but obferved, that they fometimes 
csmfcunded it with Abyjfinia. 	I perceived that his 
memory of what he had written was correa ; for 
Itlis'r was another word in his Index, 	" from 
" which 	country, 	he faid, came the Egyptian 
46  priefts who fettled in Tirzit." 	I .fufpeaed im-
mediately that his intelligence flowed from the 
Mvfelmans, who call fugar-candy .114?fri or Egyp-
tian ; but when I examined him clofely; and earn-
eftly defired him to recollea from whom he had 
received his information, he repeatedly and pofi-
tively declared, that, 46  it had been given him by 
• " -leveral Hindus, and particularly by a Brahman, 
" his intimate friend who was reputed a confider-
cc able Pandit, and had lived three yeah npAr- his 
" houfe." 	We then conceived that the seat of Lis 
Egypt 	colony mutt have been Tir6hit, commonly.  
pronounced Tirlit, and anciently called Mit'hiki, 
the principal town of 3anacadila, or north Bahar; 
but MAHE A'S Pandit, who was born in that very 
difiria, and-who submitted patiently to a long 
examination 	concerning ,Mis'r, 	overlet all our 
conclufions : he denied that the Brahmans of his 

country 
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country were generally furnamed Mint, as we 
had been informed, and faid, that ;he addition of 
MIS RA to the Dame of VA'CIIESPEtI, and other 
learned authors, was a title formerly conferred on 
the writers of miftellanies or compilers of various 
tra&s eon religion or fcience, the word being de- 
rived from ,a root fignifying to mix. 	Being alked, 
where the country of Mis'r was, " There are two. 
6C  he anfwered, of that name ; one of them in the 
" pcji, under the dominion of illzyilmairs, and 
" another which all the Seifiras and Purinas men- 
" tion, in a mountainous region to the north of 
" Ayodhya." 	It is evident, chat by the &it he 
meant Egypt; but wHt he meant by the fecond, 
it is 	not eafy to 	afcertain. 	A country, 	called 
Tiruhut by our geographers, appears in the, mays 
between the north-eailern frontier of Audb and 
the mountains of Nipal; 'but whether that was the 
Tirat mentioned to father MARCO by his friend of 
Betiya, I cannot decide. 	This only I know with 
certainty, that Afifra,is an epithet, of two Rreibmans 
in th'e drama of SACONT ALA', which was written 
near a century before ,the birth of oCHRtsy ; that 
fome of the greateft lawyers, and two of the fine ft 
dramatic poets, of India have the fame title ; that 
we hear it frequently in court added to the names 
of Hindu parties ; and that none of the Pandits, 
whom I have fince confulted, pretend to know the 
tr'i 	meping of the word, as a proper name, or 
16'kii'e.'ieily Other explanation of it than that it is a 
r+.. turnanze of Brahmans in the we/l. 	On the account 
giv•en to Colonel KYD by the old :Raja of Criihna. 
nagar, " concerning traditions among the Hindus, 
" that fome Egyptians had fettled in this co.untry," 
I cannot rely ; becaufe I and credibly informed, by 
fome of the Raja's own family, that he was not a. 
manof folid learning, though he poffetted curious 

• books, 
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books, and had been attentive to the converfation 
of learned meii : betides, I know that his fon and 
molt of his kinfmen have been dallblers in Perfian 
literature, and believe them very likely, 	by con-
founding one fource of information with another, 
to puzzle therafelves and miflead thofe with .whom 
they converfe. , The word Atilt., fpelled alfo in 
$anfcrit with a palatial fibilant, is very remark-
able ; and, as far as Etynilogy can help us, we 
may fafely derive Nilus from the Sanfcrit word ?lila, 
or blue ; 	fince DIONYSIUS exprefsly calls the wa-
ters of that river " an azure flream ;" and, if we 
c.an depend on M.RCO'S Italian verfion of the 
Reimayan, the 	name of Nila is given to a lofty 
and facred mountain with a fummit of pure gold, 
from which flowed a river of clear, fweet, and freJh 
water 	M. SoNN, RAT refers to a differtation by 
Mr. SCIIM IT)  which gained a prize at the Academy 
of Infcriptions, 	‘ Off an Egyptian Colony efla- 

blithed in India :" 	it would be worth while to 
examine his authorities, and either to overturn or 
verify them by fuch higher authorities as aretow 
acceffible in thole provinces, 	1 ftrongly incline 
to think him -right,• and to believe that Egyptian 
priefts have aEtually come from the Nile to the 
Ganges end rurnuna, which the Brahmans molt 
affuredly would never have left : 	they might in- 
deed have come either to be inftruaed or to in- 
ftrua ; but it feems more probable tha 	they 3a. 
fated the Sarmans of India as the Page. 	: ,yrec-tt 
vifited them, rather to acquire than to impart 
knowledge ; 	nor is it likely that the felf-fufficient 
Brahmans would have received them as their 'Ac-
ceptors. 

BE all this as it may, I am peritaded that a 
connexion fubfifted between the old idolatrous na, 
tions of fgypt, In4i, Greece, and Italy, long be- 

 forq 
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fore they migrated to their feverai fettlements, and 
confequently before the birth of NosEs ; but the 
proof of this p4-opofition will in no degree afftti the 
truth and fan&ity of the Mofzi:ck Hiftory, -which, 
if confirmation --were neceffary, it would rather 
tend•tce confirm. 	The Divine Legate, educated 
by 'the daughter of a king, .and in all refpeas 
highly accomplifhed, could not but know the my- 
thological fyftem of. Egypt ; 	but he muff have 
condemned the fuperffitions of that people, and 
defpifed the fpeculative abfurdities of their priefts; 
though fome of their traditions concerning the 
Creation, of the Flood wer. grounded on truth. 
Who was better acquainted with the mythology of 
Atbens than 80CRA TES ? Who more accurately 
verfed in the Rabbinical doctrine than P 'AUL ? 
Who poffeffed clearer ideas of all antient affrtno-
mical iyftems than 1\16W TON, or of fcholaffic me- 
taphyfieks 	than 	LOCKE ? ..In , whom could 	the 
Romifb Church have had a more formidable oppo-
nent than in CHiLLTNGwoRTH, whole deep know-
ledge of its tenets rendered him fo•competent to 
difpute them ? In a word, who mopre exaC.11y knew 
the abominable .rites 	and 	(hocking 	idolatry\ of 
Canaan than MOSES bin-Alf ? Yet the learning of 
thofe great men only incited thorn to feek other 
fources of truth, piety, and virtue, than thofe in 
which they had long l:een immerfed. 	There is no• 
ihado 	the 	of a foundation for an opinion. that 

os , 	crowed .the firft nine or ten chapters of 
Genilis from the literature of Egypt : ,(till lefs can 
the adamantine pillars of our Chi-Oran faith be • 
moved by the refult of any debates on the com-
parative antiquity of the Hindus and Egyptians, or. 
of any inquiries into the Indian Theology. 	.Very 
refpe&able natives have allured me, that one or 
twolnillionaries have been abfurd enough, in their 

• zeal 
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zeal for the, convel-fion of the Gentiles, to urge, 
" that thei-liqies were even now almoff Chrylians, 
". becaufe their BR AHIMA', VISHNU; and l\IAHE'SA, 
gc were no other than- the Chrfillan Trinity ;" a 
fentence in which we can only doubt whether 
folly, ignorance, or impiety predominates.. The 
three powers Creative, Prefervative, and Mfruc-
tive, which the Hindus exprefs by the triliteral 
word O'M were grofsly afcribed by the &ft idola-
ters to the heat, light, and flame of their millaken 
divinity the Sun ; and their wifer fucceffors in the.  
kalt, 	who perceived that the Sun was only a 
created thing, applied thofe powers to its creator 
but the Indian Triad, and that of PLATO, which 
he calls the Supreme Good, the Reafon, and the 
Soul, are infinitely removed horn the holinefs and 
fulnimrty of the doarine which pious Chri/lians 
have deduced froni texts in the Gofpel, though 
other ChtStians, 	as pious, openly profefs their 
diffent from them. 	Each feEt Muff be juffified by 
its own faith and good intentions : this only I 
mean to. inculcate, that the tenet of our Chttrch 
cannot without f rofanenefs be compared with that 
of the klindus, which has only an apparent refem- 
blance to it, but a very different meaning: 	One 
fingular faEt, however, Inuit not be fuffered to, 
pals unnoticed. 	That the name of CRISHNA, 
and the general outline of his ftory, were long 
anterior to the.  birth of our Saviour, 	d 	obabl 
-to the time of HOMER, we know very t..,. , in y, 
yet the celebrated poem entitled Bhagavat, which 
contains a prolix account of his life, is filled with 
narratives of a 	moa extraordinary 	kind, 	but 
ftrangely variegated and intermixed with poetical 
decorations : the inCarnme deity of the Sanfcrit 
rommce was cradled, as it informs us, among 
Hercif inen, 	but it 	adds, 	that he 	was 	educated 
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among them, and paired his youth in playing 
with a party of 	milkmaids ; 	a .tyrant, at the 
time:of his birth, 	ordered all new-born 	males 
to be Hain ; yet this 	wonderful babe was pre= 
ferved by biting the breaft inftead of fucking 
the poifoned nipple of a nurfe commiflioned to 
kill him ; 	he performed amazing, but ridicu- 
lous; miracles in his infancy, and, at the age ;if 
feven years, held up 4. mountain on the tip of his 
little finger ; he faved multitudes partly by his 
arms and partly by his miraculous powers ; he 
raifed the dead by defcending for that purpofe 
to 	the 	loweft 	regions ; 	hop was 	the meekeft 
and beft-tempered of 	beings, waffled 	the feet 
of 	the Ercibmans, 	and preached 	very nobly, 
indeed, and fublimely, but always in tlrir fa- 
vour ; 	he was pure and chafte in reality, tut 
exhibited an appearance of exceffive libertinifm, 
and had wives or miftreffes too numerous to be 
counted ; laftly, he was benevolent and tender, 
yet fomented 	and 	conduCted 	a terrible 	war. 
This motley Rory muff induce an opinion that the 
fpurious Gofpels, 	which abounckd in the firft 
age of Chriftianity, had been brought to India, 
and the wildeft parts of them repeated to the 
Hindus, 	who ingrafted them on the old.  fable 
Of CE'SAVA; the APOLLO. of Greece. 

As to the general extenfion of ' our pure faith 
in. Hin 	nfi 'c i, 	there are at prefent many fad 

au. 	o it. 	The Mufchnans are already a 
ort of heterodox Cbrians , they are Chr?fiians, 
if. LOCKE 	reafons 	juffly, 	beeaufe 	they 	firmly 
believe the immaculate conception, 	divine cha- 
rgter, 	and 	miracles 	of 	the 	111Essimi ; 	but 
they are heterodox in denying vehemently his 
charaEter 	of 	Son, • and his 	equality, 	as 	God, 
with 'the Father', of whofe 	unity and attributes 

• they 
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they entertain and exprefs the molt awful ideas ; 
while they 	confider 	our 	doarine 	as 	perfect 
blafphemy, 	and 	infiit 	that our copies of the 
Scriptures have been corrupted both by yews 
and Chrytians. 	It will be inexpreffibly difficult 
to undeceive them, 	and 	fcarce 	poffible so di- 
minifh 	their 	veneration 	for 	Diii0H AIMED and 
4.1,1, who were both very extraordinary men, 
and the fecond a man of, unexceptionable mo- • 
rals : 	the 	Koran Thine's, 	indeed, 	with 	a bor- 
rowed light, fince molt of its beauties are taken 
from our Scriptures ; 	but it has great beauties, 
and 	the 	MufrImeifas 	will 	not 	be 	convinced 
that they were borrowed. 	The Hindus, on the 
other hand, 	would readily 	admit the truth of 
the Gefpel ; 'but 	they contend, 	that 	it is per- 
fealy 	confluent with their S4ftras : the Deity, 
they fay, 	has appeared innumerable times, 	in 
many parts of this 	world and of 	all worlds, 
for the falvation of his creatures ; 	and though 
we adore him in one appearance, and they in 
others, yet we adore, they fay, the fame God, 
to whom our 4everal worfhips, 	though different 
in 	form, 	are 	equally. acceptable, 	if 	they 	be 
fincere in fubftance. 	We may affure ourfelves, 
that neither Mufelndins nor Hindus will ever be 
converted by any million from, the Church of 
Rome, or 	from any other Church ; 	and the 
only human mode, perhaps, of ca fin 	fo 	rat 
a revolution 	will be 	to 	 trannate 	in 	nJcrt 
and 	Perfian 	fuch 	chapters 	of 	the 	Prophets, 
particularly of ISAIAH, as. are indifputably Evan-
gelical, together with one of the Gofpels, and 
a plain prefatory difcourfe, containing full evi- 
dence of the very 	diftant 	ages, 	in which the 
predietions themfelves, 	and • the hiftory of the 
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divine perfon predicted, .were 	feverally made. 
public; 	and then quietly to difperfe the,work 
amop.g the well-educated liatives ; 	with 	whom 
if in due time it failed of .producing very fa- 
lutary fruit by its natural influence, 	we could 
only Jauzent more than ever 	the 	flrength 	of 
prejudice and 
fon. 

the weaknefs of 	unaflifted 	rea- .  
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DisSItTATIoN 	Ir. 

8 N 	T II 2 	• 

LITERATURE OF ASIA. 

BEING THE SECOND ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE 

DELIVERED TO THE   FEB. 1785. 
• - • 

GENTLEMEN, 

IF the Deity of the Hindus, by whom all their 
i juft requefts are believed to be granted with 
fingular indulgence, had propofed laft year to 
gratify my warmeff wifbes, I could have defired 
nothing more ardently than the fuccefs of your, 
inftitution ; becaufe I can defire nothing 	prefs, 
rence to the general good, which you 
calculated to promote, by bringing to light many 
ufeful 	and interefting tra&s, which, being too 
fhort for feparate publication, 	might lie malty 
years 	concealed, 	or, perhaps, irrecoverably pe-. 
rifh : 	my 	wifhes 	are 	accomplifhed, 	without 
an invocation to CA'M A DHE'IsIU ; and your So- 
ciety, having already paffed its 	infant ftate, 	is 
advancing to 	maturity with eery mark of a 
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healthy and 	robuft 	conftitution. 	When I re.. 
fleEt, indeed, 	on the variety of fubjeEts,. which 
have' been dikuffed before - you, concerning the 
hiftory, laws, manners, arts, 	and antiquities of 
Afia, I am unable to decide whether my pleafure 
or my Turprife be the greater ; for I will not dill. 
femble, that your progrefs has far exceeded my 
expeaations : and though we mutt ferioufly de-
plore.  the lois of thole excellent men, who have 
lately departed from this capital, yet there is a 
profpea Rill of large contributions to your Rock 
of Afiatick learning, which, I am perfuaded, will 
continually increafe. 	My late journey to Penares 
has enabled me to affure you, that many of your 
members, who refide at a diffance, employ a part 
.of their leifure in preparing additions to *on; at-
chieves ; and, unlefs I am too fanguine, you will 
foon receive light from them on feveral topicks 
entirely new in the republic of letters. 

IT was principally with a defign to open fources • 
of fuch information, that I long had meditated an 
expedition up the Ganges during the fufpenfion 
of my bufinefs ; but, although Phad the satisfac-
tion of vifiting two ancient feats of Hindu fuperfti-
tion and literature, yet, illnefs having detained 
me a confiderable time in the way, it was not in 
my power to continue in them long enough to 
purfue 	iy inquiries ; 	and I left them, as .NE AS 

elo-i :d 	have left the lhades, when his guide 
made turn recollea the fu#t flight of irrecoverable 
tithe, with a curiofity railed to the height, and a 
regret not easy to be defcribed. 

WHOEVER travels in Afia, efpecially if he be 
converfant with the literature of the countries 
through which he paffes, muff naturally remark 
the fuperiority of European talent's : the obferva-
tion, indeed, is at lean as old as ALt:t .!%NDER ; 
and though we cannot agree with the fage precee-,  

tar 
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tor of that ambitious Prince, that " the Afiaticki 
,4 are born to .be (laves," yet the Athenian poet 
Teems perfe&ly in the right, when. he reprefents 
Europe as ajovcrvign Pri:Icefi, and Afia as her Hand-
maid : but if the miareis be tranfcendantly ma-
jeftick, it cannot be denied that the attendant has 
many beauties, and fome advantages peculiar to 
hinfelf. 	• The ancients were accuftomed to pro- 
nounce panegyricks on their. own countrymen at 
the expence of all other nations, with a political 
view, perhaps, of ftimulating them by praife, and 
exciting them to ftill greater exertions ; but fuch 
arts are here unneceffary; nor would. they, indeed, 
become a Society who feek nothing but truth un-
adorned by rhetorick; and although we muft be 
coniciovs of 	our fuperior advancement in, all 
kinds of ufeful knowledge, yet we ought not 
therefore to contemn the -people of fifia, from 
whofe refearches into nature,works of art, and 
inventions of fancy, many valuable hints may be 
derived for our own improvement and advantage. 
If that, indeed, were not the•prineipal object of 
your inftitution,• little elfe could arife from it but 
the mere gratification of curiofity ; and I fhould 
not receive fo much delight from the humble 
Mare which you have allowed me to take in pro-
moting it. 

To form an exa& parallel between the works 
and .anions of - the Weftern arid Eaf ern 	vor de • 
would require a trail- of no inconfiderao L Liigth ; 
but we may decide on the whole, that realm and 
tafte are the grand prerogatives of European mind, 
while the Afiaticks haVe (oared to lofiter heights in 
the fphere of imagination. 	The civil hiftory of 
their yaft empires, 	and 	of India in particular, 
muft be highly interefting to our common coun- 
try ; 	but we have a ftill nearer intereft in know- 
ing all former modes of ruling thefe incliiinabk 
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provinces, on the profperity of 'which fo much of 
our national welfare, and individual,  benefit, feems 
to depend. 	A minute gekraphical knowledge, 
not only of Bengal and Babar, but, for evident 
reafons, of all the kingdoms bordering on them, is 
clad',  connected with an account of their many 
revolutions : but the natural produaions of there 
territories, efpecially in the vegetable and miner ml 
fyftems, are .momentous objec'ls of refearch not 
only to an imperial, but, which is a charaaer of 
equal dignity, 	a commercial people. 

IF Botany may be defcribed by metaphors drawn 
from the fcience Kelf, we mly juftly pronounce.a 
minute acqUaintance with plants, their doffs, or-
ders, kinds, and fpecies, to be its flowers, which 
can only produce fruit by an application iof tat 
knowledge to the purpofes of life, particularly to 
diet, by -which difeafes may be avoided, and to 
medicine, 	by which 	they may 	be 	remedied ; 
for •the improvement of the laft mentioned art, 
that which none furely can be more beneficial to 
mankind, .the virtues of minerals alfo fhould be 
accurately known. 	So highly has medical fkiil 
been. prized by the ancient Indians, that one of 
the fourteen Retna's, 	or precious things, 	which 
their Gods are believed 	to have produced by 
churning the ocean with the mountain illandal a, 
was -a .  k rued phyfician. 	What their - old books 

n )n 	is fubjea we ought certainly to dif. 
cover, and that without lofs of 	time ; 	left the 
venerable but abflrure language in which they are 
ciairnpofed; fhotild ceafe to be perfealy intelligible, 
even to the belt educated natives, through a want 
of powerful invitation to ftudy it. 	BERNIER, who 
was hinifelf of the. Faculty, 	mentions approved 
medical hooks in Sanfcrit, and cites a few apho- 
rifms, which apaear judicious and rational ; 	bur 
we can expea • nothing fo important from th - 
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works of Hindu or Mqfehnan phyficians, as the 
knowledge, 	which experience muff have given 
them, of Pimple medieines. 	I hay, peen an Indian 
prefcription offifty-four, and another of fixty:/4, 
ingredients-- but fuch compofitions are always 'to 
be fufpeEted, fince the effet of one ingrediemt may 
defiroy that of another ; and it were better to find 
certain accounts of a tingle leaf or berry, than to,  
be acquainted with the mofteelaborate compounds 
unlefs they too have been proved. by a multitude of 
fuccefsful experiments. 	The noble deobftruent 
oil,•  extraded from the Eranda nut, the whole fa-
mily of B4fains, 4he incomparable ftomachick 
root from Cedumbo

' 
 the fine aftringent ridiculoufly 

called Japan earth, but in truth produced by the 
deioaLon of an Indian plant, have- long been ufed 
in Afia ; and who can foretel what glorious difco. 
veries of other oils, roots, and 	falutary juices, 
may be made by your Society ? If it be doubtful 
whether the Peruvian bark be always efficacious in 
this country, its place nay, perhaps, be fupplied 
by fonie indigenous vegetable equally antifeprick, 
and more conglnial to the climate. 	Whether any 
treatifes on Agriculture have been_written by expe. 
r'enced natives of thefe provinces, I am not yet 

•informed ; 	but fince the court of Spain expe& 
to find ufeful remarks in an Arabick tra& preferved 
in the_Efcurial, on the cultivation of land in that 
kingdom, we fhould inquire for fim• ar 	in ok- 
tions, and examine the contents of fuc 	'e can 
procure. 	• 	,, 

THE ftiblime fcience of Chymiflry, which. I 
Was on the point of calling divine, Inuit be added, 
as a key to the richeft treafuries• of nature ; 	and 
it is impoffible to forefee how gfeatly it may iii- 

.prove our nlanufadures, efpecially if it can fix 
thofe brilliant dyes, which want nothing of perfe& 
beauty but a longer continuance oi their fplendour; 

or 
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or how far it may lead to new methods of fluxing 
and compounding metals, which the fndians, as well 
as the Chinefe; are thought to have praaifed in 
higher perfeaion than ourfelves. 	 . 

IN thole elegant arts which are called fine and 
liberal, 'though of lefs general utility than the la-
bours of .the mechanic, it is really wonderful how' 
much a fingli nation has excelled the wholt 
world : I mean the ancient Greeks, whofe Sculp-
ture, of which we have exquifite remains both on 
gems and in marble, no modern tool can equal; 
whole Architec7ure we can only imitate at a fervile 
diftance, but are unable to mffke one addition to 
it, 	without deftroying its graceful fimplicity ; 
whofe Poetry Rill delights us in youth, and amufes 
us at a maturer 'age ; and of whofe Paint* aid 
Mufick we have the concurrent relatiOns of fo 
many grave authors, that it would be ftrange in- 
credulity to doubt their excellence. 	Painting, as 
ari art belonging to the powers of the imagination, 
or what is commonly called Genius, appears to 
be yet in its infancy among the people of the Eait : 
but the Hindu fyftein of *int!fick his,1 believe, been 
formed on truer principles than our own ; and all 
the skill ,of the native compofers is.  direaed to the 
great obje& of their art, the -  natural exprfilion of 
ftrong pajions, to which melody, indeed, is often 
facrificed i though fome of their tunes are pleaf; 
in .,....eyant to an European ear. 	Nearly the fame 
may be truly afferted of the Arabian or Pet:Ilan, 
fyftem ; and, by a correa explanation ,of the belt 
books on that fubjeft, much of the old Grecian 
theory may probably be recovered. 

THE poetical works of the Arabs and Perfiani, 
which differ furprifingly in their ftyle and form, 
are here pretty generally known ; and though 
taftes, concerning which there can be no difput-
ing, are divided in regard to their merit, yet we 
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may fafely fay of them, what ABULFAZL, pro,  
nounces of the Mabgbharat, 	that, 	" although 
" they abound with extravagant images and de- 
" fcriptions, they are in the higheft degree enter- 
" taining and inftruaive." 	Poets of the .greateft 
genius, 	PiNDA R2 	-AESCHYLUS% 	DA NTE,' 	PE... 
TRA RCA, SHAKESPEARE, SPENCER, have molt 
abounded in images not far from the brink of ab-
furdity ; but if their luxuriant fancies, or thofe of 
ABULOLA, 	FIR DAUS I, NIZAI41, were pruned 
away at the hazard of their ftrength and majefty, 
we fhould lofe many pleafures by the amputation. 
If we may form at juft opinion of the San/crit 
poetry from the 	fpecimens already- 	exhibited, 
(though we can only judge perfeftly by confulting 
tin originals), we cannot but thirft for the whole 
work of VYA'SA, with which a member of our 
Society, whofe prefence deters me from faying 
more of him, will in due time gratify the public. 
The poetry of Mathura, which is the Parneian 
land of the Hindus, has a fofter and lefs elevated 
{train ; 	but, fince the inhabitants of the diftrias 
near Agra, and principally of the Duab, are faid 
to furpafs all other Indians in eloquence, and to 
have compofed many agreeable tales and love-
fongs, which are 'till extant, the Baffiti, or ver-
nacular idiom of Vraja, in which they are written, 
should not be negleaed. 	No fpecimens of ge- 
nuine - Oratory 	can 	be expe&ed front path-Ms, 
among whoM the form of government precludes 
even the idea of popular eloquence ; but the art of 
writing, in elegant and modulated periods, ,has 
been cultivated in Alia from the earlieft ages : the 
Vida's, as well as the- Alkoran, are written in 
meafured profe ; 	and the compofitions of Iso- 
CRATES are not more highly polifhed than thofe 
of the heft Arabian and Perfia?!. authors. 

OF 
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OF the Hindu and We/man  architeaure there 

BaBar, and fome are yet many noble remains 
nor in the vicinity 8f Malda; nor am I unwilling to 

believe, that even thofe ruins, of which you will, 
I trust 	be prefented with correct delineations, t- may furnifh our own archite&s with new ideas of 
beauty and fublimity.. 

.PERMIT me now to add a few words on the 
Sciences, properly fo named ; in which it mull be 
admitted, that the iffiaticks, if compared with our 
Weftern nations, are mere children. 	One of the 
molt fagacious men in this age, who continues, I 
hope, to improve and adorn it, SAMUEL JOHNSON, 
remarked in my hearing, that, " if NEWTON had 
" flourifhed in ancient Greece,• he would .hive 
" been worfhipped as a divinity ;" how zealbuft7 
then would he' be adored in Hinduflan, if his 
incomparable writings could be read and compre-
hended by the Pandits of Cajbmir or Benares ! I 
have Peen a mathematical book in Sanfcrit of the 
higheJt antiquity ; 	but foon perceived from the 
diagrams, that it contained only fimple elements : 
there may, indeed, have •been, in' the favourable 
atrnofphere of dffia, fome diligent obfervers of .the 
celeftial bodies, and fuch obfervations as are re-
corded, fhould indifputably be made publick ; but 
let us not expe& any new methods, or the analy-
fis of new -.Turves, from the geometricians of Iran, 
Turkflan, or India. 	Could the works of ARCHI- 
MEDES, the NEWTON of Sicily, be reftored to 
their genuine purity by the help of Arabick verfi-
onsf we might then have reafon to triumph on the 
fuccefs of our fcientifical inquiries ; or could_the 
fucceffive improvements and various rules of Al- 
gebra be traced through' Arabian channels, 	to 
which CARDAN boafted that he had accefs, the 
modern Hiftory of Mathematicks would receive 
confiderable illuftration. 
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THE Jurifprudence of the Hindus and Wel. 
mans will protluce more immediate advantage ; 
and if fame ftandard law trals were accurately 
tranflated from the Sanfcrit and Attabick, we might 
hope in time to fee fo complete a Digeft of Indian 
Laws, that all difputes among the natives might be 
decided, without uncertainty, which is in truth a 
difgrace, though fatirically called a glory, to the 
forenfick fcience. 	,.  

ALL thefe objeas of inquiry muff appear to 
you, Gentlemen, in fo ftrong a light, that bare 
intimations of them will be fufficient-; nor is it 
neceffary to make tile of emulation as an incentive 
to an ardent purfuit of them : yet I cannot forbear 
expreffing a with,. that the aaivity of the French in 
thz fame purfuits may not be fuperior to ours, and 
'that the refearches of M SONNERAT, whom the 
court of Verfailles ,employed for feven years in 
thefe climates, merely to coiled fuch materials as 
we are feeking, may kindle, inftead of abating;  
our own curiofity and. zeal. 	If you agent, .as I 
flatter myfelf you do, to thefe opinions, you, will 
alfo concur in promoting the objeEt of them ; and 
a• few ideas having prefented themfelves. to my 
mind, I prefume to. lay them before you, with.an 
entire fubmiffion to your judgment. 

No contributions, ,except thofe of the literary 
kind, will be requifite for the fupport of the So-
ciety ; 'but if each' of us were occafionally to .coh-
tribute a fuccin& defcrip.  tion of fuch manufcripts 
as he had perufed or infpeaed, with their dates 
and the names of their owners, and to propofe 
for folution fuch qufflions as had occurred to him 
concerning igatick Art, Science, and' Hiftory, 
natural or civil, we lhould pofrefs without labour, 
and aim& by imperceptible degrees, a fuller 0,,  
talogue of Oriental books than; has hitherto been 
exhibited, and our correfpondents' would be ap- 
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prifed of thofe points, to which we chiefly dire& 
our inveftigations. 	Much may, I am confident, 
besexpeaed from the communications of learned 
natives, whether .lawyers, phyficians, or private 
fcholars, who would eagerly, on the firth invita-
tion,, fend us their Mekcinuit and Rigid,: on a 
variety of fubjeas - fome for the fake of advanc-
ing general' knowledge, but molt of them from 9a 
defire, neither uncogunon nor unreaforrable, of 
attra&ing notice, and recommending theirifelves 
to favour. 	With a view to avail ourfelves of this 
difpofition, and to bring their latent fcience under 
•our infpedion, it might be afivifeable to print and 
circulate a short memorial, in Perfian and Hindi, 
fetting forth, 	in a ftyle accommodated to their 
own habits and prejudices, the defign of our infti-
tution ; nor would it be impoffible herealer'to 
give 	a medal annually, 	with infcriptions, 	in 
Per/ian on one fide, and on the reverfe in Sanfcrit, 
as. the prize of merit, to the writer of the belt 
dray or differtation. 	To inftru& others in the, 
preferibed duty of learned . Brahmans, 	and, if 
they be men of fubilance, without reward ; but 
they would ' all be flattered with an .honorary 
mark of diftinEtion ; and the Mahomeddni haye 
not only the permiffion, but, the pofitive com-
mand, of their law-giver, to fearch for learning 
even in the retnotefl parts of the globe. ' It were fti- 

' pe,rflu'ousbto fuggeft, with how much corre&nefs 
and facility their compofitions-  might be tranflated 
for our ufe, fince their languages at` 	now snore 
generally and perfealy underflood than they have 
ever been by 4ny nation of E4rope.. 
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DISSERTATION II!. 

ON 	THE 

• HIN 	D 	U'S) 

BEING THE THIRD ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE 
DELIVERED TO THE  , FEB. 2, 1786. 

, 

r\F all the works which have been publifhed in 
k.,) our own age, or, perhaps, in any other, 
on the Hiftory of the Ancient World, and .the 
firft population of this habitable globe, that of Mr. 
JACOB BRYANT, whom I name with reverence 
and affection, has the belt claim to the praife of 
deep 	erudition 	ingenioufly 	applied, 	and 	new 
theories happily illufirateci by an affemblage of 
numberlefs converging rays from a moft extenfive 
circumference : 	it 	falls, 	neverthelefs, as every 
human work milt fall, short of perfeCtion ; and 
the leaft fatisfaCtory part of it feems to be that 
which relates to the derivation of words from 
Afiatick languages. 	Etymology has, no doubts  
fome ufe in hiftorical refearches ; but it is a me-
dium of proof fo very fallacious, that, where it 
elucidates one faCt/  it obfcures. a thOufand, and 
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more.  frequently borders on the ridiculous than 
leads to any folid conclufion : it rargly carries with 
it any internal, power of conviEtion from a refem- 
blance of founds or fimilarity 	of letters; 	yet 
often, where it is wholly unaflifled by thofe ad-
vantages, it may be indifputably proved . by ex- 
trinfick evidence. 	We know 	1 pojteriori, 	that 
both Fitz and hip), by the nature of two feveral 
dialeas, are 'derived ,frompius ; that uncle comes 
from avus, and ftranger from extra; that jour is 
deducible, through the Italian, from dies; 	and 
rellignol from lufcinia, or the finger in groves ; that 
fciuro, ecureuil, and fquirrel,,,are compounded of 
two Greek words defcriptive of the animal ; which 
etymologies, though they could not have been de-
monftrated a priori, might ferve to confirm, if any 
fuch confirmation were neeeffary, the proofs of a 
conneEtion between the members of one great 
Empire ; but, when we derive our hanger, or 
fhort pendent fword, 	from the Perfian, becaufe 
ignorant travellers thus mis-fpell the 'word kbanjar, 
which in truth means a different weapon, 	or 
fandal-wood from the Greek, becaufe we fuppofe 
that fandals were fometimes made of it, 'we gain 
no ground in proving the affinity of nations, and 
only weaken arguments, which might otherwife be 
firmly fupported. 	That Ctrs then, or, as..it cer- 
tainly is written in one ancient diale&, CifT, and 
in otheri, probably, CA's, enters into the compo-
fition‘ of many proper names, we may very rea- 
fonably believe ; 	and that 4lgeziras takes its 
name,, 	from the Arabick word for an ifland, cannot 
be doubted : but when we are told from Europe, 
that places'and provinces in India were clearly de-
nominated from tilde words, we cannot but ob-
ferve; in the firftinftance, that the town, in which 
we-  now -are affembled, .is properly written . and 
pronouncet Cakcetta; 	that both Clita and CO 
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unqueftionably mean places offirengtb, or, in. ge-
neral, any incolofurci ; and that Gujarat is at leaft 
as remote from jezirah in found as it is in fitu-
ation. 

ANOTHER exception (and a third could hardly 
be difcovered by any candid criticifm) toathe .4na-
jyjis of Ancient Mythology, is, that the method of 
Teafoning .and arrangement of topicks adopted in 
that learned work are not quite agreeable to the 
title, but almoft wholly fynthetical ; and though 
fynthefis may be the better mode in pure ftience, 
where the principles are undeniable, yet it feems 
),efs calculated to giye complete fatisfaaion in bif-
torical dirquititions, where every poftulatum will 
perhaps be refuled, and *every definition contro-
verted ; this may feem a flight objeftion, but the 
fubje4 is in itfelf fo interefting, and the full con, 
yiaion of all reafonable men fo defirable, that it 
may not be loft labour to difcufs the'fame or a 
fimilar theory in a method purely analytical ; and, 
after beginning with fa&s of general notoriety or 
nndifputed evidence, to inveftigate fuch truths as 
are at firft 	uiknown or very imperfealy 	dif. 
cerned. 

THE five principal nations, who have in differ, 
ent ages djvided among themfelves, as a kind of 
inheritance, the vaft continent of Alia, with the 
many illands depending on it, are the Indians, the 
thinqfe, the Tartars, the Arabs, and thePerfiani : 
glb° they feverally .were; whence and when 'they 
game, where they .now are fettled, and what ad-
giqqava more perfea knowledge of them all may 
bring to our European world, will be Mewl): I 
truft, in five diftind effays ; the IA of which will 
demonftrate. the connexion or diverfity between 
diem, and folve the great problem, whether they 
bad any common origin,and whether that origin 
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was 	the' fame .which 	we 	generally afcribe to 
them.  

I BEGIN WWI India, not .becaufe I find reafon 
'to believe it the true centre of population or of 
knowledge, but, becaufe it is the country which 
we now-inhabit, and from which we may bed fur-
vey the regions around us; as, in popular lan-
guage, we fpeak of the riling fun, and of his pr.?. 
grefi through the Zodiaik, although it had long ago 
been imagined, and is now demonftrated, that he 
is himfelf the centre of our planetary fyftem. 	Let 
me her 	premife, that, in all thefe inquiries con- 
cerning the hiftory of Inditz,,I shall confine my 
refearches downwards to the Mohammedan con-
quefts at the beginning of the eleventh century, 
but extend them upwards, as high as poffible,to  to 
the 	earlieft 	authentic 	records of the Imnian 
:species. 	' 
• INDIA then, 	on its `molt enlarged fcale, 	in 
which the ancients' appear to have underftood it, 
comprifes an 'area of near forty degrees on each 
fide; including a fpace almoft as large as all Eu-
rope • being divided on the weft ...from Per:fia by 
the :Irachqfian mountains, limited on the eaft by 
the' Chinefe part of the farther peninfula, confined 
on the north by the wilds of rartary, and extend- 
ing to the fouth as far as the ifles of lava.. 	This 
trapezium, 	therefore, 	comprehends the ftupen- 
d9us hill's of Potyid or Tibet, the beautiful valley 
of Cafhmir, and all the domains of .the old Indo. 
fcythians, 	the countries of Nepal 	and Butcint, 
Ccimricp or A.iatn, together with Siam, Ava, Racan, 
and the bordering kingdoms, as far as the China 
of the Hindus or Sin of the Arabian Geographers ; 
not to mention the whole weftern peninfula with 
the celebrated Wand of Sinhala, or Lion-like-  men, 
at 'its fouthern extremity. 	By India, in ihort, I 
mean that whole-extent of country in which the 
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primitive religion and languages of the Hindus 
prevail at this day with more or lefs of their an-
cient purity, and in which the Nagar) letters are 
itill ufed with more or Ids deviation from their 
original form. 

THE Hindus themfelves believe their own coun. 
try, to which they give the vain epithets of Med-
hyama, or Central, and Punyabhami, or the Land 
of Virtues, to have been the portion of BHA RAT, 
one of nine brothers, whole father had the domi-
nion of the whole earth; and they reprefent the 
mountains of Himalaya as lying to the north, and, 
to the weft, thofe of Vindbya, called alfd Vindian 
by the Greeks ; beyond which the Sindhu runs in 
feveral branches to the fea, and meets it nearly 
oppofite to the point of Dwaraca, the celebrated 
feat di their Shepherd God : in the fouth-eafl they 
place the great river Saravatya; by which they 
probably mean that of Ava, called alfo Airtivati, 
in part of,its courfe, and giving perhaps its anci- 
ent name to the gulf of Sabara. 	This domain of 
Bharat they confider as the middle of the 7anibud-
wipa, which the Tibetians alfo call the Land of 
Zambu ; and the appellation is extremely remark-
able ; for Jambu is the Sanfcrit name of a delicate 
fruit called Ytiman by the Mufehnans, and by us 
role-apple ; but the largeft and richeft fort is named 
Amri!a, or Immortal; and the Mythologifts of 
Tibet apply the fame word to a celeftial tree bear- 
ing ambrqlial fruit, 	and adjoining to four vaft 
rocks, from which as many facred rivers derive 
their feveral ftreams. 

'THE inhabitants of this extenfive tra& are .de-
fcribed by Mr. LORD with great exaetnefs, and 
with a piEturefque elegance peculiar to our anci- 
ent language : 	44  A people," fays he, 44  prefented 
46  themfelves to mine eyes, clothed in linen gar- 
" merits fomewhat low defcendir.g, of a gefture and 
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." garb, as I may fay, maidenly, and well nigh ef- 
" feminate, of a countenance fhy and fomewhat 
cc etiranged, yet fmiling out a glommed and balhful 
" familiarity. • 	Mr. ORIA, 	the 	Hiftorian' of 
India, who unites an exquifite tafte for every fine 
art with an accurate knowledge of 4/iatick man-
ners, '"ol3ferves, in his elegant preliminary Differ- 
tation, that this 	" country has been inhabited 
" from the earlieft antiquity by a' people, whb 
" have no refemblanct, either in their figure or 
54  manners, with any of the nations contiguous to 
" them ;" and that, " although conquerors have 
fc eftabliihed themfelves at different times in dif- 
Cc  ferent parts of India, yet -the original inhabi-

tants have, loft very little of their original cha- 
" racier." 	The ancients, in fa&, give a defcrip-
tion .of them, which our early travellers cf•nfirp-
ed, and our own perfonal knowledge of them 
nearly verifies ; as you will perceive from a paf-
fage in the Geographical Poem of DIONYSIUS, 
which the Analyft of Ancient Mythology has 
rai?,ilated with great fpirit : 

4. To th' eaft a lovely country wide extends, 
" INDIA, whore borders the wide ocean bounds ; 	. 
" On this the fun, new riling from the main, 
" Smiles pleas'd, and (beds his early orient beams..  
" Th' inhabitants are fwart, and in their looks 

• " Betray the tints of the dark hyacinth. 
41  Various their fundions ; force the rock explore, 
" And from the mine extra'E the latent gold ; 
" Some labour at the woof with cunning (kill, ' 

' 	24  And manufalure linen ; others shape 	I 	' 
.. 	" And poli(h iv'ry with the nicell care ;. 	 , 

" Many retire to rivers shoal, and plunge 
" To feek the beryl flaming in its bed, 

,, " Or glitt'ring diamond. 	Oft the jafper's found 
" Green, but didphanons ; the topaz too, 
" Of ray ferene and pleating ; !an of all, 
" The lovely amethyft, in which combine 
"4  All the mild thadei of purple. 	The rich foil, 
" Wafh'd by a thoufand rivers, from all fides • 
" Pours on the natives wealth without control." 
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THEIR fources of wealth are hill abundant, 
even after fo many revolutions and conquefts.; in 
their manufadures of cotton they {till furpafs all 
the world ; and their features have,. molt proba-
bly, remained unaltered fince•the. time of DIONY- 
SIUS ; nor can we reafonably doubt, how degene-
rate and abated foever the Hindus may now appear, 
-that in fome early age they were fplendid in arts 
and arms, happy in government, wife in legifla-
tion, ..and eminent in various knowledge : but, 
fince their civil hiftory- beyond the middle of the 
nineteenth century from the prefent time is involved 
in a cloud of fables, we feem to poffefs only four 
general media of fitisfying our curiofity concern-
ing it; namely, firft, their Languages and Letters; 
fecondly, their Philofophy and Religion ; thirdly, 
tke aaual remains of their old Sculpture and Ar-
chiteure, and fourthly, the written memorials of 
their Sciences and Arts. 

I. IT is much to be lamented, that neither the 
Greeks who attended At.gxANpEn. into India, nor 
thole who were long conneaed with it under, the 
Baltrian Primp,' have left us any means of know- 
ing with accuracy, what vernacular 	languages 
they found on their arrival ,  in this Empire. 	The 
Mohammedans, we know;  heard the people of pro-
per Hindufian, or India on a limited kale, fpeak, 
ing a Bhajha, or living tongue, of a very fingular 
conftruaion, the pureft dialect of which was cur- 
rent in the diftrifts round Agra, 	and chiefly 
on 	the 	poetical -ground of Mat'hur4: ; 	and 
this is commonly called the idiom of Vraja. 	Five 
:words in fix, perhaps, of this language were le-
rived from the San/crit, in which books of religion 
and fcience were compofed, and which appears to 
have been formed by an 'exquifite grammatical ar-
rangement, as the name itfelf implies, from fome 
unpolithed idiom ; but the bails of the Hindun- 
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Ain:, particularly the inflexions and. regimen of 
verbs, differed as widely from both fhofe tongues, 
as.  Arabick differs from Perjian, or German from 
Greek. 	Now the general effe& of conqueft is to 
leave the, current language of the conquered peo-
ple unchanged, or very little altered, in its ground-
work, but to blend with it a confiderable number 
of exotick names both for things and for anions 
as it has happened lit every country, that I can-
recollea, where the conquerors have not preferv-
ed their own tongue unmixed.with that of the na-
tives, like the Turks in Greece,. and the Saxons in 
Britain ; and this analogy. might induce us to be-
lieve, that the pure Hind?, whether of Tartarian 
or Chaldean origin, was primeval in Upper India, 
into which the Sanfcrit was introduced b?  con-
querors from other kingdoms in fome very remote 
age ; for we cannot doubt that the language of the 
Veda's 'was ufed in the. great extent of country, 
.which has before been delineated; as long as the 
religion of Brahma. has prevailed in it. 

THE Sanfcrit language, whatever be its anti-
quity, is of a wonderful ftrufture ; more perfeet 
than the Greek,- more copious than the Latin, and 
more exquifitely refined than either, yet bearing to- • 
both of them a itronger affinity, both• in the roots 
of verbs and in,the forms of grammar, than could 
poffibly have . been 	produced by accident ;• fo 
ftrdng indeed, that no Ohilologer could examine' 
thetn, all: three, without believing them' 	to have 
fprung from. fome common fource, which, per-
haps, no longer exifts : there is efimilar reafon; 
though not quite fo forcible, for fuppofing that 
both the Gothick and the Celtic k, though blended: 
with a very different idiom, had the fame origin• 
with the Sanfcrit; and the old Perfian might be' 
added to the fame family, if this were the place for: 
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difcuffing any queftion concerning the antiquities 
of Perfia. 	 . 

THE charaaers, 	in which the languages of 
India were originally written, are called Nagari, 
from Nagar, a City, with the word Deva fome-
times prefixed, becaufe they are believed to have 
been taught by the Divinity himfelf, who pre- 
11ribed the artificial order of them in a voice from 
heaven. 	Thefe letters, with no greater variation 
in their form by the change of ftraight lines to 
curves, or converfely, than the Cufick alphabet 
has received in its way to. India, are ftill adopted 
in more than tweniy kingdoms and Rates, from 
the borders of Cafligar and Khoten, to Rama's 
bridge, and from the Sindhu to the river of Siam ; 
nor can I help believing, although the polifhed 
and elegant Devandgari may not be fo ancient as 
the monumental characters in the caverns of Ya- 
rafandba, 	that the fquare Chaldaick letters, in 
which molt Hebrew books are copied, were ori-
ginally the fame, or 'derived from the fame pro-
totype, both with the Indian and Arabian charac-
ters : that the Phenician, from which the Greek 
and Roman alphabets were formed by various 
changes and inverfions, had a fimilar origin, thete 
can be little doubt; and the infcriptions at Cana-
rah, of which you now poirefs a moil accurate 
copy, feem to be compounded of NrIgari and 
Ethiopick letters, which bear a clofe relation to 
each other, both in the mode of writing from the 
left hand, and in the fingular manner of connecting 
the vowels with-the confonants. 	Thefe remarks 
may favour an opinion entertained, by many, that 
all the fymbols of found, which at firft, probably, 
were only rude outlines of the different organs of 
fpeech, had a common origin: the fymbols of ideas 
now ufed in China and Japan, 4nd formerly, per- 
,'laps, in .Egypi and Mexico, are quite of a diftind 
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nature; but it is very remarkable, that the order 
of founds 'in the Chinefe grammars correfponds 
nearly with that obferved in Tibet, and hardly 
differs from that which the Hindus confider as the 
invention of their Gods. 

H. Op the Indian Religion and Philofophy I 
(hall here fay but little ; becaufe a full account 
of each would require a feparate volume : it will 

-be fufficient in this ciffrertation to airtime, what 
might be proved beyond controverfy, that we now 
live among the adorers of -thofe very deities, who 
were worfhipped under different names in old 
Greece and Italy, and among thZ profeffors of thofe 
philofophical tenets, which the Ionick and Attick 
writers illuftrated with all the beauties of their 
melodious language. 	On one hand we fee the tr- 
dent of NEPTUNE, the eagle of JUPITER, the 
fatyrs of BACCHUS, 	the bow of CUPID, and 
the chariot of the 'Sun ; on another we hear the 
cymbals of RHEA, the fongs of the /VIrfes, and 
the Raftoral tales of APOLLO NOMIUS. 	In more 
retired fcenes, in groves, and in9 feminarles of 
learning, we may.. perceive the Brahmans and the 
Sat-manes, mentioned by CLEMENS, difputing in 
the forms of logick, or difcourfing on the vanity 
of human enjoyments, on the immortality of the 
foul, her emanation from the eternal mind, her 
debafement, wanderings, and final union with her 
foutce. 	The fix philofophical fchools, whofe prin-
ciples are explained in the Derfana SVra, corn-
prife all the metaphyficks of the old Academy, the 
Stoo, the Lyceum ; nor is it poffiblt to read the 
Vedanta, or the many fine compofitions in illuftra-
tion of it, without believing, that PYTHAGOR A S 
and PLATO derived their fublime.  theories from 
the fame fountain with the fages of India. 	The 
Scythian and Hyperliorean (1$-trines and mythology 
may alfo be traced in every part of thefe eaftern 
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regions; nor can we doubt, that WOD or 0)3E14, 
whole religion, as the northern hiflorians admit, 
was introduced  into  Scandinavia by a foreign 
race, was the fame with BUDDHA, whore rites 
were probably imported into India nearly at the 
fame time, though received much later by the 
Chinefe, who foften his name into F0'. 
- Tins may be a proper place to afcertain an im-
portant point in the Chronblogy of the Hindus ; 
for the priefts of BUDDHA left in ,Tibet and Cbina 
the precife epoch of his appearance, real or ima- 
gined, 	in this empire ; 	and their information, 
which had been pceferved in writing, was com-
pared by the Chrifiian Miffionaries and fcholars 
with our own era, 	COUPLET, DE GUIGNES, 
Cg. °Rol, and BAILLY, differ a little in their ac-
counts of this epoch, but that of Couplet feems the 
molt corre& : on taking, however, the medium of 
the four feveral dates, we may fix- the time of 
BUDDHA, 	or ,the 	ninth 	great 	incarnation of 
VI s ii Nu, in the year one thoufand and fourteen before 
the birth- of CHRIST, or two thoufand feven hun- 
dred and ninety-nine years ago. 	Now the Cafhmi-
rians, who boaft of his defcent in their kingdom, 
affert that he appeared on earth about two centu-
ries after CRISHNA, the Indian APOLLO, who took 
fo decided a part in the war of the Mahabharat ; 
and if an Etymologift were to fuppoft that thd 
iithenians had embellifhed their poetical hiftorr of 
PANDION'S expulfion and the reftoration of EGEUS 
with the Afiatick tale of the PA'Nnus and YUD- 
HisHTIVIR, neither of which words they colild 
have articulated, I fhould not haftily deride his 
conjecture : certain it is, that 13  eindumandel is cal,  
led by the Greeks the country of PANDION. 	We 
have therefore 	determined 	another interefting 
epoch, by fixing the age of caisHNA near the 

,three thoufandth year from the prefent time; and 
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hs 	the 	tiiree 	firft 	Avatars, 	or 	defcents 	of 
VISHNU, relate no lefs • clearly to qn Univerfal 
Deluge, in which 'eight perfont only were faved, 
than the fourth and fifth do to the punifhment of 
impiety and the humiliation .  of .the proud, we may 
for theprefent airtime, that the fecond, or filver, 
age of the Hindus was fubfequent to the difperrion 
from Bahel; fo that we have .only a dark interval* 
of about a thoufand yeas, which were employed 
in the fettlement. of nations; 'the foundation of 
hates or empires, and the cultivation of civil 
fociety. 	The great incarnate Gods of this inter-
mediate age are both namedIRA-mA, but with 
different epithets; one of whom bears a Won-
derful refemblance to the Indian BACCHUS,- and 
his wars are the rubjeEt of feveral heroick palms,. 
He is reprefented as a defcendant from,  SUrft YA, 
or the Surf, ar the hufband of Si 'TA', and the 
fon of a prinCefs named C AU'SELY A' : it is very 
remarkable, , that 	the 	Peruvians, 	whofe Incas 
boafted of the fame defcent, ftyled their greateft. 
feftival Rama/itoa ;- whence we may fuppofe, that 
South America was peopled by the fat& race, who 
imported into the fartheft parts of Afia the rites 
and fabulous hiftory of R A'M A.' 	Thefe rites and. 
this hiitory are extremely curious ; and although 
I cannot believe with NEWTON, that antient my-
thology was nothing but hiftorical truth in a poeti- 
cal drefs, 	nor, 	with BACON, that it confifted 
folely of moral and metaphyfical allegories, nor, 
with .BRYANTI  that all the heathen divinities are 
only different attributes and reprefentations of the 
Sun or of deceafed progenitors, but conceive that 
the whole fyitern of religious fables rofe, like the 
Nile, from feveral diftina fources, yet I cannot 
but agree, that. one great fpring and fountain of 
all idolatry in the.fo4r, quarters. of the globe;  was 
the veneration .paid by men to the ..vait body of 
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fire which " looks from his foie dominion like the 
46  God of this world ;" and another, the immo-
derate refpe& fhewr. to the memory of powerful 
or- virtuous anceffors, efpecially the founders of 
kingdoms, legiflators, and warriors, of whom the 
;Sun or the Moon were wildly fuppofed to be the 
parents. 

III. THE remains of architeaure and 	in 
India, which I mention here as mere monuments 
of antiquity, not as fpecimens of antient art, Teem 
to prove an early.conneaion between this country 
and Africa : the pyramids of Egypt, the coloffal 
fkatues defcribed day PAUSANIAS and others, the 
fphinx, and the HERMES Canis, which lift bears 
,a great refemblance to the Varabavatar, or the in-
carnation of VISHNU in the form of a Boar, indi- 
cate the ftyle and mythology .  of the fame indefa-- 
tigable workmen who formed the vaft excavations 
of Canard), the various-  temples and images of 
.BUDDHA, and the idols which are continually 

-,flug up at Gaya, or in its vicinity. 	The letters on 
many of thofe monuments appear, as I have be-
fore intimated, . partly of Indian, and, partly of 
tlbyjinian or Etbiopick, origin ; and all, thefe ind,u:. 
bitable fats may induce no ill7grounded opinion, 
that Ethiopia, and Hindunian were peopled or co-
lOnized by the fame extraordinary race_ ; in.  con-
firmation of which it may be added, that the 
mountaineers of Bengal and, Babar can hardly 
be diftinguifhed in . fome pf their features, parti-
cularly their lips and flares, from the modern 
ilbyffinians, ,whom the Arabs call, the childten of 
,Cpfsg : 	and the antient Hindus, 	according to 
Sy t.Ano,- differed in nothing from the .Africans 
but in the ftraightnefs and fmoothnefs, of their 
hair, while that of the others wa,c.ifP or woolly; 
a difference proceeding chiefly, if, not entirely, 
from the refpeaive humidity or drynefs of their 
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atmofpheres I hence the people who received the 
firfl light of ,the riling ,fain, accordingto the limited 
knowledge ,of tbe antients, ife laid by ApuLE-fus 
to be the Arii and Ethiopian:, by which he clearly 
meant cqtain nations of India ; where we fre-
quently' fee figures of BUDDHA with curled hair, 
apparently defigned for a reprefentation of it in 
its natural (tate. 	 0  

IV. IT is unfortunate, that the Silpi SVra, or 
ColleRion of Treadles on Arts and Manigraelures, 
which muff have contained a treafure of ufeful in-'• 
formation on dyeing, painting, and metallurgy, has 
been fo long negleEted, that le*, if any, traces of 
it are to be found ; but the labours of the Indian 
loom and needle have been univerfally celebrated ; 

.andfine linen is not improbably fuppofed to thaw) 
been called Sindon,' from the name of the river 
near which it was wrought in the higheft perfec-
tion : the people of Colchis were alfo famed for this 
manufacture, and the Egyptians yet more, as we 
learn from feveral paffages in Icripture, and parti-
cularly from a beautiful chapter in EZEKIEL, con-
taining the molt authentic delineation of antient 
commerce, of which Eyre had been the principal 
mart. - . Silk ,-was fabricated immemotiall.5i by the 
Indians, though commonly afcribed to the people 
of Serica or Tam-id, among whom probably the 
word Ser, which the Greeks applied to thefi/k- 
'work, .fignified gold; a fenfe which it now bears • 
in Tibet. 	That the' Hindlit 'were in early ages a 
commercial people, we-  have many reafons to be- 
lieve4 	and in the firft of their facred law-trads, 
which they fuppofe to have been revealed by 
MENU many millions of .years ago; we find a curi-
ous paffage on. the legal interell of money, And the 
limited rate of it in different cafes, with an excep-
tion in regard to ackentures at fea ; an exception 
which the fenfe of -mankind approves, and which 

G 2 	 commerce 
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commerce abfolutely requires, though it was not 
before the feign of CHARLES I. that our own 
ju'rifprudence fully admitted it in zefpet of mari-
time contraas. 

WE are told by the Grecian writers, that the 
Indians were the wifeft of nations ; and iii moral 
wifdom they were certainly eminent : their Niti 
SVra, or Syftem of Ethicks, is yet preferved, and 
the Fables of VISHNUSE.Rik AN," whom we ridicu. 
loufly call Pilpay, are the molt beautiful, if not 
the molt ancient, colleaion of apologues in the 
world : they were firft tranflated from the Say'crit 
in the fixth centhry, by the order of BUZER.. 
CHUMIHR, or Bright as the Sun, the chief phyfi-
cian, and afterwards Vezir of the great Arru'sHr- 
-",EV IINI  and are extant under various names in 
more than twenty languages ; but their original 
title is Hitapadefa, or ilmicable Injiruaion• and as 
the very exiftence of ESOP, whom the Arabs be-
lieve to have been an Abyginian

2 
 'appears rather 

doubtful, I am not difinclined to fuppofe, that the 
firft moral fables which appeared in Europe, were 
of Indian or :Ethiopian origin. 

THE Hindus are faid to have boafted of three 
inventions, all of which, indeed, are admirable, 
the method of inftru&ing by apologues, the decimal 
fcale adopted now by all civilized nations, and the 
game, of Chefs, on which they have fame curious 
treatifes ; but if their numerous works on Gram-
mar, Logick, Rhetorick, Mufick, all which are 
extant and acceffible, 	were explained in fame 
language generally known, it would be found that 
they had yet higher pretenfions to the praife of a 
fertile and inventive genius. 	Their lighter poems 
are lively and elegant ; 	their Epick, magnificent 
and fublime in the higheft degree ; their Puranas 
comprife a feries of mrhological Hiftories in 
blank verfe from the Creation t9 the fuppofed in.!  

carnation 
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carnation of BUDDHA : and their Vedas, as far as 

. we can judge from that compendium of them 
which is called gpanifhat, abound with noble fpe-
culations• in metaphyficks, and fine difcourfes on 
the being and attributes of GOD. 	Their moft 
ancient Medical book, entitled Cbereca, is believ-
ed to be the work. of SivA • for each Of the divi-
nities in their Triad, has at leaft one facred compo-,  
fition afcribed to him i, but, as to mere human 
works on Hillory 

in
and  Geography, though they are 

faid to be extant 	Cafhmir, it has not been yet in 
my power to procure them. 	What their Orono- 
mica! and mathematical writings, contain, will not, 

1 truft, 	remain long a fecret : 	they are eafily 
procured, and their importance cannot be doubted. 
The philofopher whofe works are faid to include a 
fyftem of the univerfe founded on the principle 4:) 
Attraelion and the Central pofition of the fun, is 

- A VA N AcH A RYA, named V 	 becaufe he had tra- 
velled, we are told, into Ionia : if this be true, 
he might have been one of thofe who converfed 
with PYTHAGORAS i this at leaft is undeniable, 
that a book on • aftronomy in Sanfirit bears the 
title of ravana Jatica, which may fignify the 
Ionick Sett;  nor is it improbable-, that the-names 
of the planets and ,  Zodical (tars, which the Arabs 
borrowed from the Greeks, but which we find in 
the oldeft Indian records, were originally devifed 
by ate fame' ngenious and enterprifing race, from 
whom `both Greece and India were peopled ; the, 
race, who, as Dp:)INTYS!US defcribes them, 

q P lira ..-11.----• 	allayed the deep, 
' And wafted rnerchandize to coal's unknown, 
' Thofe, who digetted firli the (tarry choir,  
'Their motions mark'd, and call'd them by their names.' 

. 	. 	. 
0 	there curfory obfervations on the Hindus, 

Yillich it would reqaire volumes to expand and 
illuftrate, 
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illuftrate, .this is the refult : 	that they had an im- 
memorial aftnity with the old Perfians, Ethiopians, 
and Egyptianl, the Phenicians, Greeks, and TUI: 
cans, the Scythian or Goths, and Celts, the Chinefe, 
`japaneje and Peruvians; whence, as no reafon 
appears for believing that they were a colony from 
any one of thofe nations, or any of thofe nations 
from them, we may fairly conclude that they all 
Proceeded from force central country, to inveft.i. 
gate which will:be the o15je& of 'my future DI, 
courfei ; and I have a fanguine hope, that your. 
eolledions during the prefent year will bring to 
light many ufeful.  diRoveries ; 	although the de- 
parture for Europe' of a very ingenious member, 
who firft opened the ineftimable mine of $anfcrit 
literature; will often deprive us of accurate and 
filiti linformation concerning the languages and 
antiquities of India. 

D 1 S. 
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'DISSERTATION IV. 
• 

ON THE 

A 	R 	*A 	B. 	S. 

BEING THE FOURTH ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE .* 
. 	. 	.. 

DELIVERED TO THE  , FEB. 15, 1787. 

• 

o 
GENTLEMEN.; 	 0 

1  HAD the honour laft year of opening to you 
my intention, 	to difcoUrfe at 	our 	annual 

meetings on the five principal nationswho have 
peopled the continent and Wands of iffia ; fo as to 
trace, by an hiftorical and philological analyfis, 
the number of ancient. ftems from which thofe 
five branches have feverally fprung, and the cenl 
tral region from which they appear to have pro-
ceded : you may, therefore, exckki,. that, hav-
ingSubrnitted to your conlideration a few general 
remarks on the old inhabitants of India, I should 
now offer my fentiments on Some other nation, 
who, from a fimilarity of language, religion, arts and 
manners, may be AiPpored to have had ,an early, 0 

	
connexion' 
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conne&ion with the Hindus ; but, fince we find 
Tome Afiatick, nations totally diffimilar to them ill 
all or molt of thofe particulars, and fince the dif-
ference will strike you more forcibly by an imme.!  
diate and clofe comparifon, I defign at prefent to 
give a short account of a wonderful pail*, who 
feern in every refpe& fo firongly controlled to the 
original natives of this country, that they muff 
have been for ages a diftina and feparate race. 

Foe. the purpofe of thefe Difeourfes, I confiderl  
ed India on its largeft kale, defcribing it as lying 
between Perfia and China, tartary and Java 
and for the fame purpofe, I now apply the name 
of Arabia, as the Arabian Geographers often ap-
ply it, "to .that extenlive peninfula, which the Red 
Sea divides from Africa, the great Afirian river 
from"fran, and of which the Erythrean Sea wattles 
the 	bate ; 	without 	excluding 	any 	part of its 
weftern fide, which would be completely maritime!  
if no ifthmus intervened between the Mediterra-
nean -and the Sea of ifpIxom ithat .country, in 
fhort, I call Arabia, in which the Arabia lan7  
guage and letters, or fuch as have a near affinity 
to them, have been immemorially current. 

ARABIA, thus divided from India by a vaff 
ocean, or at leaft by a broad bay, could hardly 
have. been conneaed in any degree with this 
country, until navigation and commerce had been 
confiderably improved : yet, as the Hindus and 
the people of Yemen were both commercial na: 
tions in a very early age, they were probably the 
firft , inftrutnents 	of conveying to 	the weftern.:: 
world the gold, ivory, and perfumes of India;, ad". 
well as the fragrant WoOd, called eiiluwwa in Ara.' 
bick and aguru in Saqfcrit,-which grows in the 
greateft 13erfeEtion in Anam or Cochinchina. 	It is 
poffi,ble too, that a part of /the Arabian ido4try 
might have been derived fro. .-1 Me f4me fotirce 

with, 
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.?with that of the Hindus ; but fuch an intercourfe 
may be confidered as partial and aycidental only; 
nor,  am I more c.onvinced,.than l.was fifteen years 
ago, when I took the liberty to animadvert on 3 
paffage in theHiflory of Prince Cantemir, that the 
Turks lave any juft reafon for holding the coati 
of remen to be a part of India, and calling its in. 
habitants rellow Indians. 	 . 

THE 4rabs have n,eVer been-entirely fubdued; 
nor has any impreffion been made on them, ex. 
cept on their borders ; where, indeed, the Pbeni, 
clans, 	Perfians, 	Ethiopians,, _.Egyptians, 	and, in 
modern times, the Othman Tejirtari, have feverally 
Acquired fettlements ; but, with thefe exceptions, 
the natives of Hejaz and remen have preferved for 
ages the Pole dominion of their deferts and paf-
tures, their mountains and fertile vallid: thus, 
apart from the reft of mankind, this extraordi-
nary people have retained their primitive manners 
And language, features and 	charaCter, as long 
and as remarkably as - the Hindus themfelves. 	AR 
the genuine itrabs of Syria, ' whom I knew in 
Zurope, thofe of remen, whom l‘aw in the Wand 
of Hinzuan, whither many had come from Mafiat 
for the purpofe of trade, and thole,  bfHcihz,whom 
I have met in Bengal, form a finking contraft to 
the Hindu inhabitants of thefe provinces :• their 
eyes are full of vivacity, their, Ipeech voluble and 
articulate, their deportment manly and dignified 
their apprehenfionquick,their ntinds always preterit 
and attentive; with a fpirit of independence appear-
ing in the countenances even of the loweff among 
t1em. 	Men will always differ in "their ideas of ci-
vilization, each *meafuring it by the habits and 
prejudices of his own country ; but if courtefy and 
Urbanity, a love of poetry and eloquence, and the 
praaicc• of exalted virtues, be a jufter meafure of 
perfect fociety, Are have certain' proof, that tte 

people 
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people of Arabia, both on plains and in cities, iri 
republican and monarchical Rates, were eminently. 
civilized for many ages before their conqueft of 
Pedia. 

IT is deplorable, that the ancient hiftory of this 
majeftick race should be as little known in detail 
before the time of DIni rezen, as that of the 
Hindus before Ficramdditya ; for although the vait . 
hiftorical work of Alnuwaiii, and the Plurajuldba-
hob, or Golden Meadows, of 4/majiiticti, contain 
chapters on the kings of Hiniyar, Gbafan, and Hi.: 
rah, with lifts of them and sketches, of their feveral 
reigns, and although genealogical tables, 	from 
which chronology might be better afcertained, are 
prefiked to many compofitions of -the old, Arabian 
Poets, yet molt manufcripts are fo incorrea, and 
fo /Many contradiaions are found in the beft of 
them, that we can fcarce•lein upon tradition with 
fecurity, and muff have recourfe to the fame media 
for inveftigating the hiftory of the Arabs, that I 
before adopted in regard to that of the Indians ; 
namely; their language, letters, and religion, their 
ancient monumengs, and the certain remains of their 
Arts ; on each of which heads I than touch very 
concifely, having premifed, that my obfervations 
will in general be confined to the state of Arabia 
before that fingular revolution at the beginning of 
the reventh century, the effeas of which we feel at 
this day, from the Pyrenean mountains and the 
Danube, to the fartheft. parts of the Indian Empire,, 
and even to the EafternIflands. 	.  

L FOR the knowledge which any European, who 
pleafes, may attain of the iirtr bian language, we 
are principally indebted to the univerfity of Ley-
den; for, though feveral Italians have afliduoufly 
laboured in the fame wide field, yet the frpit of 
their labours has been rendered almoft ufelefs by 
Ore . commodious . and more'' accurate works 

. 	printed 
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printed in Holland; and, though POCOCK cer. 
tainly accomplifhed much, and was able to ac'-
complifh any thing, yet the Acadenthcal cafe which 
he enjoyed, arxl his theological-purfuits, induced 
him to leave unfinished the valuable work of 
Maidani, which he had prepared for publication ; 
nor, even if that rich mine of Arabian philology 
had feen the light, would it have borne any corn- 
parifon 	with • the 	fifty' difiertations of 	Harir7, 
which the firft ,ELBE Rt SCIiii'LTONS tranllated and-
explained, though he fent abroad but few of them,,, 
and has left his worthy grandfon, from whom, 
perhaps, Maidani alfo may be expefted, the ho-
nour of publifhing the reft : but the palm of glory 
in this branch of -literature is due to douv-s, ,  
'whofe works are equally profound and elegant ; fo 
perfpicuous in method, that they may always be. 
confulted without fatigue, and read without lan-
guor, yet fo abundant in matter; that any man, 
who (hall begin with his noble edition of the- 
Grammar,' compiled by his miter ERPENIUS, 
and proceed, with the, help of his incomparable 
diaronary, to Rudy his Riftory of rainder, by 
Ibni ,Arabfhab, and (hall make hirnfelf complete 
mailer of that fublime work, will underhand the 
learned Arabick better than the deepeft fcholar at 
Confiantinople  or at Mecca. 	The Arabick language, 
therefore, is almoft wholly in our power ; and as 
'it is unqueftionably one of 	molt antient in the 
w-orld, fo it yields to none ever fpoken by. mortals 
in the number of its words and the precifion of its 
phrafes; but it is equally true and wonderful, that- 
it r., bears 	not 	the 	leaft 	refemblunce,, 	either 	in . 
words or the itruaure of them, .to the;  Sanfcrit, or 
great parent of the Indian dialeas ; of which diffi-
milarity I will mention two remarkable instances 
the Sanfcrit, like the Greek, Perfian f  and German,. 
deligbts in componnds, but in a much higher de,- 

gre,, 
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gree, and indeed to fuch excefs, that I could pro-
duze words of more than twenty fyllables, not 
formed ludicroufly, like that by which the buf-
foon in A RISTOPHANES defcribes a -frail, but with 
perfect ferioufnefs, on the moft folemn occafions, 

• and in the moft elegant works ; while the.,frabick, 
on the other hand, and all its lifter dialeEts, abhor 
the compofition of words, and invariably exprefs 
very complex ideas by circumlocution ; fo that if 
a compound word be found 'in any, genuine lan-
guage of the Arabian Peninfula (zentnerdah for in-
ftance, which occurs in the Hamiffah), it may at 
once be pronounced an exotick. 	Again; it is the 
genius of .the Sanfcril, and other languages of the 
fame Rock, that .the roots of verbs be almoft uni-
verfally biliteral, fo that five 'and twenty hundred 
fuch rants might be formed by the compofition of 
the fifty Indian letters ; 	but the Arabick roots are 
as univerfally triliteral, fo that the compofition of 
the -  twenty-eight Arabian letters would give near 
two and twenty thoufand elements of the language 
and this will dernonftrate the furprifing extent of 
it; for although great numbers *of its roots are 
confeffedly loft, and Tome, perhaps, were never 
in ufe, yet if we fuppofe ten thoufand of them 
(without reckoning quadriliterals) to exift, and 
each of them to admit only .five variations, one 
with , another, in forming derivative nouni,• even 
then a perfect Arabick diaionary ought to contain 
fifty thoufand words, each of which may receive a 
multitude of changes by the rules of grammar. 
The derivatives in Sanfcrit are confiderably more 
numerous : but ,farther comparifon between th...: 
two languages is here unneceffary ; 	fince, 	in 
whatever light we view them, they feem totally 

_ diftin&, and muff have been invented by two dif. 
ferent races of men ; nor do I recoiled a 'fingle 
,wcrd in common between them, except Suruj, the. 
plural of Siraj, meaning both a lamp and the fun; 

3 	. 	 the 
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the Sanfcrit name of which is, in Bengal, pro-
nounced Stirja ; and even this refemblance may 
be purely . accidental. 	We ?nay eafily believe with 
the Hindus, that not even 1NDRA. himfelf and his 

bands, much left any mortal, ever .  compre-
hended in his mind fuck an ocean of words as their fa-
cred language contains ; and with the Arabs, that 
no man uninfpired was ever a complete matter 8f 
Arabick : in fat, no perfon, I believe, now living 
in Europe or Afia, can read without ftudy an hun-
dred couplets together in any collealon of ancient 
Arabian poems ,-

' 
and we are told, that the great 

author of the Kcimis learned ty accident from the 
mouth of a child, in a village of Arabia, the mean-
ing of three words, which he had long fought in 
vain from grammarians, and from books,00f the 
higheft reputation. 	It is by approximation alone, 
that a knowledge of thefe two venerable languages 
can be acquired ; and, with moderate attention, 
enough.of them both may be known, to delight 
and inftru& us .in an, infinite degree. 	I conclude . 
thi?head with. remarking, that the nature of the 
Ethiopick diale& Teems to prove an early eftablifh-
thent of the Arabs in part of Ethiopia, from which 
they were afterwards expelled, and attacked even 
in their own country by the Abyffinians, who had 
been invited over as auxiliaries againft the tyrant 
of remeik about a century before the birth . of 
Mohammed. 

OF the chara&ers in which the old compofitions 
of Arabia were written,. we know but little ; ex-
ceAit that the Koran originally appeared in thofe of 
Ctifah from which the modern Arabian letters, 
with all their elegant variations, were derived, 
and which unqueftionably had a common origin 
with the Hebrew or Challaick ; but as to the Hi-
myarick letters, or thofe which we fee mentioned 
by the name of ''ZIntzynad, we are Rill in tom 
darknefs ; the traveller Niebuhr having been un- 

fortunately 
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fortunately prevented from vifiting force ancient 
monuments in Yemen, which are Paid to have in-
foriptions on them : if thofe letters bear a ftrong 
refemblance to the Nagar?, and if a story current 
in Indies be , true, 	that lime Hindu merchants 
heard the Sanfcrit language fpoken in Arabia the 
Happy, we might be confirmed in our opinion, 
that an intercourfe formerly fubfifted between the 
two nations of oppofite coals, but thould have no 
reafon to believe, that they fprang from the fame 
immediate Rock. 	The first fyllable of Hamyar, 
as many Europeans -write it, might perhaps induce 
an Etyrnologift to derive the Arabs of Temen from 
the great anceftor of the Indians'; brit we muft,ob-
ferve, that Hemyar is the ,proper appellation of 
th9fe Arabs ; and many reafons concur to prove, 
that the word is purely iirabick : the fimilarity 
of lome proper names on 'the borders of India to 
thole of Arabia, as the river Arabius, a place 
called Araba, a people -named Aribes or: Arabies, 
and. another called Sabai, is indeed remarkable, 
and may hereafter furnifh me with :obfervations of 
fume impOrtande, but not at all incOnfiftent with 
my prefent ideas. 

II. 1T is generally afferted, that the old religion 
of .the Arabs was entirely Sabian; but I can offer 
fo little accurate information • concerning - the Sa-
kion faith; or even the meaning of the word, that I 
dare not yet fpeak on the fubje& with confidence. 
This at leaft is certain, that the people of Yemen 
ver)% foon fell into the common, but fatal error of 
adoring the Sun. and the Firmament ; for even the 
third in defcent from YOCICTAN)  who.was confe-
quently as Old as NABoR, took the furname of 
AW241101 A M$, or Servant of the Sun; and his fa- 
mily, we are. Affured, paid particular honours to 
that luminary, : other tribes worfhipped the pla- 
Lets and fixed flats ; but the religion of the poets 

at 
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at leaft feems to have been pure Theifm; and this 
we know with certainty, becaufe wee have Arabian 
verf:es of unfufpeCied ,antiquity, 	which contain 
pious and elevated fentiments on the goodnefs and 
juftice,the power and omniprefence, of .ALLAH, 
or THE GoD. 	If an infcription,faid to have been 
found on marble in renzen, be authentick, the 
ancient inhabitants of that country preferved the 
religion of EBER, and profeffed a belief in infra-
eles and a future (late. 

WE are alto told, that a ftrong refemblance 
may be found between the religions of the pagan 
Arabs and ..the Hindus; buto though this may be 
true, yet an agreement in worfhipping the fun and 
(tars will not prove an affinity between the two 
nations i the powers of God reprefented as to/Kik 
deities.,the adoration of lions, and. the name of 
the 	 ol Wynn, may lead us indeed to fufpea, 
that fome of the Hindu fuperftitions had found' 
their way into Arabia; and though we have' no 
traces in Arabian Tliftory of fuch a conqueror or 
legator as,..the great &SAC, who is. faid to have 
railed pillars in. remen as well as. at the mouth of 
th_e. Ganger, yet fitice. we know,. that SA'CYA is a, 
title of BUDDHAi whom I fuppofe to be WODEN, 
fince BUDDHA. was not a native.  of India, and fince 
the age of. SESAC perfe&ly -agrees -with that :of 
SA'CYA, :we May form a plaufible conjeaure that. 
they were_ in. faa the fame perfon_who travelled. 
eaftward from Ethiopia, either'as a warrior or as a 
law-giver,,about.  a thoufand years before CHRISTI  
and whore rites we now fee exteaded.as .far as.the 
country of, *fon,. or, as the. Chin* call it, 7a-,. 
puen, 	both 	words'• fignifying 	the - Rffing Sun. 
SA'CY.A. may •b0. -derived 	from a word .meaning . 
power, or from.another denoting vegetable food ; fo 
that ' this epithet. will not determine whether he 
Was a hero or a inilofopher; but the title BUDDHA, 

or 
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or wife, may induce us to believe that he was 
rather a benefaqor than a deftroyer of his fpecies 2 
if his religion, howevef, was really introduced into 
any part of Arabia, it could not have been gene- 
ral in that country • and we may fafely pronounce,
that before the Mohammedan revolution, the noble 
and learned Arabs were The0s, but that a kupid 
idolatry prevailed among the lower orders of the 
people. 	 7 

I FIND no trace among them,. till their emigra. 
tion, of any philofophy but Ethicks ; and even 
their fyftem of morals, generous and enlarged as 
it feems to have been in the minds of a few illuf-
trious chieftains, was on the whole miferably de-
praved for a century at leak before Muhammed 
t4, diftinguifhing virtues which they boafted of 
inculcating and praaifing, were a contempt of 
riches, and even of death ; but, in the age of the 
Seven Poets, their liberality had deviated into mad 
profufion, their courage into ferocity, and their 
patience into an obftinate fpirit of encountering 
fruitlefs dangers : but I forbear to expatiate on the 
manners of the "Arabs in that age, becaufe the 
poems entitled rilmodllaktit, which have appeared 
in our own language, exhibit an exactpiaure of 
their virtues and •their vices, their wifdom and 
their folly ; and fhew what may be conftantly ex-
petted from men of open hearts and boiling paf-
fins, with no law to control, and little religion te 
reftrain them. 

M. FEW monuments of antiquity are preferved 
in Arabia, and of thofe few the belt accounts are 
very uncertain ; but we are affured, that infcrip-
tions on rocks and mountains are (till feen in vari. 
ous parts of the peninfula ; which, if they are in 
any known language, and if corrected copies of 
them can be procured, may be decyphered by 
eafy and infallible rules. 

THE 
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_ 'nth firfl ALBERT 8CHULTENS has preferved in 

his Antient Memorials of /lrabia, thg moll pleat-
ing of all his works, two little poems in an ele-
giack ftrain, whiCh are laid to have been found, 
about the middle of the feventh century, on Tome 
fragments 'of ruined edifices in :Hath-ant near 
Aden, and are fuppofed to be of an indefinite,. but 
very remote, age: 	It may naturally be aiked, in , 

.what chara&ers were they written? Who decy- 
. pliered them ? Why were not the original letters 
preferved in the book where the verfes are cited ? 
What became of the marbles, which ilbdurrab-
man, then governor of Yemen, inpft probably fent 
to the Khalifah at Bagdad? If they be genuine, 
they prove the people of Yemen to have been 
6G  herdfmen and warriors, inhabiting a fertile Rnd 
cc well-watered country full of game, and near a 

„ 1  

" fine fea abounding with Hi, under a monarchical 
" government, and dreffed in green filk or veils 

. cc of needlework," either of their own manufac- 
- ture, or imported from India. 	The meafure of 
thefe verfes is, Terfealy .regular, and the diale& 
undictinguilhable, 	at leaft by me, from that of 
Kurailh; fo that if the Arabian writers were much 
addiaed to literary impoftures, I fhould ftrongly 
fdpea them to be modern compofitions on the 
inftability of human 	greatnefs 	and 	the 	confe- 
quences of irreligion, 	illuftrated by the example 
of the Himprick princes ; and the fame may be 

. fufpeaed of the-firft poem quoted by SCH6L TF.NS, 
which he afcribes to an Arab in the age. of Soto- 
MON. 	 • 	• "  

THE fuppofed 	houfes ' of;' the people 	called. 
Ominild are alfo ftill to be .fern in excavations of 

. rocip i and, in the time of TABatzi, the : 	gram- 
marian, a. caftle was- extant in Temen, which bore ....  
the name of ALADB A T. an old bard and warrior, 
who firft, 	we are toli.',, formed: his army, thence 
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ON THE ARABS. 
called alkhani)s, in five parts, by which arrange- 
ment he defeated the troops of, Himyar in ane x-- 
pedition againft Sander. 	11. 

OF pillars ere&ed 'by SESAC, ' after his invatioti.  
of Yemen, we find no mention' in Arabian hi(tories; 
and, perhaps,- the 'ftory has no -more foundation 
than another told by the Greeks and adopted by 

"NEWTON, that the Arabs "vvorfhipped UR AisTIA, 
and even B ACCHUS by^ name, which they fay, 
means great in Arabick; but where they found 

,fuch a word we cannot difcover : it is true, that 
Beccah fignifies a great and tumultuous crowd, and, 
in this fenle, is cue name of the Tacred city Com- 
monly called Meccah. 	 . 	J 

THE CLbah, or quadrangular edifice at Meccah, 
r, is ipdifputably fo antient, that its 'original ufe, and 

the name of its builder, are , loft in.a cloud of idle 
traditions. 	An Arab told.  me gravely, that it was 
railed by ABRAHAM, who, as I affured him, was  
never there : others afcribe it, with more probabi-
lity, to IsmArr.„• or one of his immediate defcen-
dants ; but whether it was built as a place of di-
vine woriliiii, as a fortrefs, as a fepulchre, or as a' 
monument of the treaty between the old poireffors-
of Arabia and the Eons of KEDAR, antiquaries may 
difpute, but no 	mortal 	can determine. 	It is 
thought by RELAND to have been the nzanion of 
fame antient Patriarch, .and' revered on that account 
by his poflerity , but the room, in which we. now 
are affembled, would contain the whole Arabian 
edifice ; 	and if it. were 	large enough for 	the 
dwelling7ho-sfe of a Patriarchal family, it would 
feem ill adapted -  to the paftoral manners of the. 
Kedarites : a Petyian•author infifts, that the true 
name of Meccah is Mahcadah, or the'Temple. of the 
Moon; but, although we may fmile at his etymo-
logy, we cannot but think it probable that the 
Cdbab was originally defigtied for religiouS pura 
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pofes. 	Three . couplets are cited in an Arabick 
Hiftory of this building, which, from their ex-
treme fimplicity, have lefs appearance of impofture 
than other verfes of the fame kind : they are 
afcribed,,to As AD, a Tobbd, or king by fucceion, 
who is, generally allowed to have reigned in Yemen 
an 	hundred 	and 	twenty-eight 	years 	before 
CHRIST'S birth, and they commemorate, withoul 
any poetical imagery,* the magnificence of the 
prince in covering the holy temple with firiped cloth 
and fine linen, and in making keys for its gate. This 
temple, however, the fanEtity of which was re-
ftored by MUHAMMED, had been ftrangely pro-
faned at the time of his birth, when it was ufual 
to decorate its walls with poems on all fubje&s, 
and often on the - triumphs of Arabian galltintr; 
and the praifes of Grecian wine, which the mer- 

. chants of Syria brought for fale into the deferts. 
FROM the want of materials on the fubje& of 

Arabian antiquity, we find it very difficult to fix 
the Chronology of the finailites with accuracy be-
yond the time of ADNAN, from whom the impof- 

• for was defcended in the twenty fir, degree; and 
although we have genealogies of ALKAMAH and 
other Himyarick bards as high as the thirtieth de-
gree, or for a period of nine hundred years at 
leaft, yet we can hardly depend on them fo far as 
to eftabliffi a complete chronological fyftetn : by 
reafoning downwards, however, we may afcertain 
fome points • of confiderable importance. 	The 
univerfal tradition'of Temen is, that YOKTAN, the 

BER 	firft fett'ed his family:in that coun- fon of 'E 	
' try , which fettlement, by the computation ad-

mitted in Europe, muff have been above three thou-
land fix hundred years ago, and nearly at the time 
when the Hindus, under the conduit of RAMA, 
were fubduing the fir 	inhabitants of thefe regions, 
and extending the Indian empire from ilyodhyd, 
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or Audh; as far as 	the ifle of Sinhal or Sihin. 
According to' this calculation, NIMMAN, king of 
remen, in the ninth'generation from EBER, was 
,contem'porary with JOSEPH ; and if a verfe corn- 
pofed by that prince, and quoted by ABULFEDA, 
was really preferved, as it might eafily have been 

, by oral tradition, it proves the great antiquity of 
the Arabian language and metre. 	This is a literal 
verfion of the couplet : ' When thou, who art i.*1 
' power, conduEteft affairs with courtefy, thou at- 
' taineft the high honours of thofe who are molt 
' exatted, and whofe mandates are obeyed.' 	We 
are told, that froth an elegant verb in this diftich 
the royal poet acquired the furname of Alinuelater, 
or the courteous. 	Now the reafons for believing 

.this'verfe genuine, are its brevity, which made it 
eafy to be remembered, and the good fenfe com-
piled in it, which made it become proverbial ; to 
which we may add, that the dialed is apparently 
old, and differs irl three words from the idiom of 
Hejaz. 	The reafons for doubting are, that fen-
tences and verfes of indefinite antiquity are fome-
times afcribed by the Arabs to particular perfons of 
eminence ; and they even go fo far as to cite a pa-
thetick elegy of ADAM himfelf on the death of 
ABEL, but in very good Arabick and coned mea- 
fure. 	Such are the doubts which neceffarily muff 
arife on filch' a fubjea, yet we have no need of an-
cient monuments or traditions to prove all tha, our 
analyfis requires ; namely, that the Arabs, both of 
Hdaz and 7 cnzen, 	sprang from a flock entirely 
different frotiti that of the Hindus, 	and that, their 
firIt 	eftablifInnents 	in 	the 	refpe&ive 	countries 
where we now find them, were nearly coeval. 

I CANNOT finifh this article without obferving, 
that when the king of Denmark's minifiers 	in-
firuded the Danifh travellers to colic& hOurical 
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books in Arabick, but not to bufy themfelves with 
procuring Arabian poems, they certainly were ig-
norant that the, only monuments of old Arabian 
Hiftory are collections of poetical pieces, and the 
commentaries on them ; that all memorable tranf- 
a&ions,  in Arabia were recorded in verfe ; 	and 
that more certain faEts may be known by reading 
the Hanilifah, the Diwan of Buclhail, and the vaa 
luable work of ObaiduAh, than by turning over a 
hundred volumes 	in profe, unlefs indeed thofe 
poems are cited by the hiftdrians as their authori- 
ties. 	. 

IV. THE manners of the Hej:iz) Arabs, which 
have continued we know from the time of SOLO- 
MON to the prefent age, where by no means fa- 
vourable 	to the cultivation of arts; and ,as tg 
fciences, we have no reafon to believe . that they 
were acquainted with any ; .for the mere amufe-
ment of giving names to liars, which were ufeful 
to them in their palIoral. or predatory rambles 
through the deferts, and in their obfervations on 
the weather, can hardly be confidered as a material 
part of aftronomy. 	The only arts'in which they 
pretended to excellence (I except horfemanfhip 
and military accomplifhrnents), 	were poetry and 
rhetorick : that we have none of their cornpofi-
tions in profe before the Koran, may be afcribed, 
perhaps, 0 the little (kill which they feem to have 
had in writing; to their predileEtion in favour of 
poetical meafure, and to the facility with which 
verfes are committed to memory ; but all their 

Itonies prove that they were eloquent in a high 
degree, and poffeffed wonderful powers of (peak-
ing without preparation in flowing and forcible 
periods. 	I have never been able to difcover kkhat 
was meaned by their book called Rawasim, but 
fuppofe that they„were colleEtions of their cow 
mon or cuftomary law. 	Writing was fo little 

• pradifed 
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praaifed among them, 	that their old poems, 
which are nc=w acceffible to us, may almoft be 
confidered as originally unwritten ; and I am in-
clined to think, that SAMUEL JOHNSON'S reafon. 
ing on the extreme imperfection of unwritten 
languages, was too general ; 	fince a language 
that is only fpoken may neverthelefs be highly 
polifhed by a people who, like the ancient Arabs, 
make the improvement of- their idiom a nationaL 
concern, appoint folemn affemblies for the purpofe 
of difplaying their poetical talents, and hold it a 
duty to exercife their children in getting by heart 
their molt approve& compofi dons. 

THE people of Yemen had poffibly more inecha-ii 
vical arts, and, perhaps, more fcience ; but although 
their ports muft have been the emporia of confi. 
derable commerce between Egypt and India, or 
part of Perfia, yet we have no certain proofs of 
their fufficiency in navigation or even in manufac,  
tures. 	That the 4rabs of the Defert had mufical 
inftruments, and names for the different notes, 
and that they were •greatly delighted with melody; 
we know from themfelves ; but their lutes and 
pipes were probably very fimple, and their mufick, 
I fufped, was little more than a natural and tune-
ful recitation of their elegiack veifes and love,  
fongs. 	The fingular property of their language in 
shunning compound words, may be urged, accord-
ing to BACON'S idea, as a proof that they had 
Made no progrefs in arts, ' which require, fays 
' he, a variety of combinations to exprefs the 
4  complex notions arifing from them;' but the 
fingularity may perhaps be imputed wholly to the 
genius of the language, and the mile of thofe who 
}poke ft ; fince the old Mrmans2  who knew no art, 
appear to have delighted in compound words, 
which poetry and oratory, one would conceive, 

might 
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!night reqpife,  as much as any meaner art what- 
foever. 	i . 	 . . 	,, 

So great on the whole was.  the ftrength of parts 
or capacity, either natural ox acquired from habit, 
for which the Arabs were ever diflinguifhed, that 
VP cannot be.furprifed when we fee that blaze- of 
genius which they difplayed as far as. their arms 
extended ; when, they burft, like their own dyke 
of 4rim, thrpugh thei& ancient limits, and fpread, 
likean inundation, over the great empire of irtspi. 
That a race. of Tidas., or .Courjers

' 
 as the ferfians 

Olt them, 	. Nvho‘dranic the milkyf camels and fed ' 
on Uzird.t, ihould .entertain a thought of fubclu, 

' ing the. kingdom of FtRIDUN; was confidered 
by the general: of.•YEtD&GIR.D'S army 	45 	the 
ftrongeft inflance of,, fortune's levity and mptabi-
lity ; but .firdatili a complete mailer of Afiatick 
manners, and fingularly impartial, reprefents the 
Arabs, even in the age of FERIDUN, as ' dif- 
' claiming any kind of dependance on that mo-

narch, exulting in their liberty, delighting in 
eloquence, 	alts of liberality, 	and martial 	at- 

' chievements ; and thus making the whole earth, 
lays the poet, red as wine with the blood of their 

6  foes, and the air like a ioreft of canes with their 
tall. fpears.' 	With fuch a chara&er they were 

likely to conquer any country that they could in-
vade; and. if ALEXANDER had invaded their do-
minions, they would, unqueftionably, have made 
an obftinate, and probably 	a fuccefsful, refill- 
ance. . 1UT I have detained you too lopg, Gentlemen, 
with a nation who have ever been my favourites, 
and hope, at our next anniverfary meetin&, to tra-
vel with you over a part of Afia, which exhibits a 
race of men diftinE both from the Hindus and 

from 
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from the Arabs. 	In.the mean'tirne it" (hall be my 
care to fuperi,ntend the publication of your -Tranf-
aaions ; in which, if the learned,; in Europe 'have 
not raifed their expe&ations too high, they .Will 
not, I believe, be difappointed• : -My own i,mperfeEl 
effays I always except; but, though•my other en-
gagements have prevented my attendance on your 
society for the greateft part of laft year, and I 
have fet an example of that.freedom from reftraint. 
without which no Society can flouriih, yet as my 
feW hOurs of leifure will .Inow be devoted to San- 

:fa-it literature, I cannot but hope, though my chief 
objeEt be a- knowledge of Hindu law, to make 
fome difcovery in other Iciences, which I than 
impart with humility, and Which you will, I doubt 
no: 	2 •t 	receive with indulgence. 	• . 	 ._ .. 
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BEING 	THE 	FIFTH 	ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE 

• DELIVERED TO THE'  , FEB. 21, 1788. 

... 	 _ 

A T• the clofe of my laft addrefs to you,Gen- 
„: .itemeh, I declared my defign of 	n introducing 
to your notice a people of Afia,'"who feemed as 
different in Molt refpe&s from the Hindus and 
Arabs, as thole two nations had been {hewn to 
differ- from each other ; I mean the people whom 
we call Tartars : but I enter with extreme diffi-
dence 'on any prefent fubjea, becaufe I have little 
knowledge of the Tartarian dialeas ;• and the grofs 
errors of European writers on.  Afiatiek literature 
have long convinced me, that no fatisfa&ory ac-
cqunt can be given of any natkn, with whofe, 
language we are not perfe&iy acquainted. 	Such 
evidence, •however, as I have procured by atten-
tive reading .and fcrupulous inquiries, I will now 
lay before you, interfperfing fuch _remarks as I 
could not but make on that evidence, and fubmit-
ting the whole to your impartial decifion. 

CoNr 
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CONFORM ABLY to the method before adopted in 
defcribing Arabia and India, I confider Tartary 
alfo, for the purpofe of this difcouvfe, on its molt 
extenfive fcale, and requeft your attention whilft 
I trace 	the largeft boundaries 	that are 	affign- 
able to it. 	Conceive a line drawn from the mouth 
of the Uby to that of the Dnieper, and, bringing 
it. back eafiward crofs the Euxine, fo as to include 
the peninfula of Krim, extend it along the foot of, 
Caucafus, by the rivers Cur and Aras, to the Col-
tian lake, from the oppofite Chore of which, fol-
low the courfe of the jaihan and the chain of 
Caucafian hills as far as thofe of Imaus; whence 
continue the line beytnid the Chinefemail to the . 
White Mountain and the country of 'Tetfo ; sfkirt-
ing the borders of Perfia, India, China, Corea, 
bilt including part of Rua, with all the diftrias 
1.vhich lie between the Glacial fea and that of Ja- 
pan. 	M. DE GUIGNES, whofe great work on the 
Huns abounds more in folid learning than in rhe-
torical ornaments„; -prefents us, however, With a 
inagnificent_image of this wide region: defcribing 
it as a flupendotis edifite, the beams and pillars of 
which are many ranges of lofty hills,. and: Alit 
dome,, one prodigious. Mountain, 'to which • ,the 
Cbinefe give the epithet of.  celefiial, with a confi-
derable number: off broad rivers: flowing down its 
fides. 	If the manfion be fo •amazingly fublirne, 
the land around it is proportionably extended, but 
more wonderfully diverfified ; for fome parts of it 
are incrufted with ice, others parched with inflarn4. 
ed air, and covered with a kind of lava ; here we 
meet with immenfe tra&s of fandy deferts and fo- 
reft 	almoft impenetrable ; 	there, with• gardens, 
groves, and meadows, perfumed with milks, wa-
tered by numberlefs rivulets, and abounding in 
fruits and flowers ; and from eaft to weft lie many 
confiderable provinces, which appear as valleys 
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in comparifon of the hills towering above them, 
but in truth are the flat fummits (of the higheft 
mountains in the world, or' at leaft the higheft ill 
fijia. 	Near .one fourth in latitude of this extraor- 
dinary Tegion is in the fame charming climate 
with Greece, Italy, and Provence; 	and another 
fourth in that of England, Germany, and the nor-
thern parts of France ; but the Hyperborean coun- 

-tries can have few beadties to recommend them, at 
leaft in the prefent Efate of the earth's temperature; 
to the fouth, on the frontiers of Iran are the beau-
tiful vales of Soghd, with the celebrated cities of 
Samarkand and Bokhartr; on thole. of Tibet are the 
territories of Cafhghar, Khoten, Chegil, and Kkitd, 
all famed for perfumes, and for the beauty of their 
inhabitants ; and on thofe of China lies the cotra-
try of Chin, anciently a powerful kingdom; which 
name, like that of Khdta

' 
 has in modern times 

be61 given to the whole Chinefe empire, where 
fuch an appellation would be thought an infult. 
We muft not omit the fine territory of Tancitt, 
which was known to the" Greeks by the name of 
Suica, 	and confidered `by them as the fartheit 
eaftern extremity of the habitable globe. 

SCYTI-II A feems to be the general name which 
the ancient Europeans gave to as much as they 
knew of the country thus bounded and defcribed; 
but, whether that word be derived, as PLINY feems 
toIntimate, from Sacai, a people known by a fimilar 
name to the Greeks and Perfians.; or, as BRYANT 
imagines, from Cuthia ; or, as Colonel VALLAN-• 
CDYbelieves, from words denoting navigation ; or, 
as it might have been fuppofed, from a Greek root 
implying wrath and ;  erocity ; this at leaft is cer-
tain, that as India, China, Perfia, Iapan, are not 
appellations of thofe countries' in the languages of 
the nations who inhabit them, fo neither Scythii. 
nor Tartary are names by which the inhabitants of 

the 
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the country now under our "confidcraTion .  have 
ever 	dillinguiflied.themfelves. 	Tatoiiifian is, in. 
deed, a word. ufed b9 the Pa:flans,  for the fouth7  
wellern part of. Scythia, where the mufk-deer is 
Paid to be common ; and the name.  Tatar. is by 
Tome confidered as that of a particular trib?; by 
others, as that of a (mall river only ; while Tziran, 
as oppofed to Iran, feems to mean the ancient domi-
nion of iffrtifiab to the north and eaft' of the Oxus:' 
There is nothing more idle than a debate concern-
ing the names, which after all are of little confe-
quence, when our ideas are diftina without them. 
Having given, therefore, a correa notion of the 
country which I propofe to examine, I fhali not 
fcruple to call it by the general name of Tartary, 
tl-r)ugh-  I am confcious of ufing a term equally im-
proper in the pronunciation and the application of 
it. , 

TARTA W.,/ then, which contained, according to 
PLAN Ir, an innumerable multitude of nations, by 
whom the reit of Afia and all Europe has in differ-
ent ages been over-run, is'denominated, as various 
images have prefented themfelves to various fan-' 
ties, the great hive of the northern fwarms, the 
nurfery of irrefiftible legions, and, by a ftronger 
metaphor, the foundery of the human race ; but 
M. BA ILLY, a wonderful ingenious man, and a 
very lively writer, feems firft to have coafidered it 
as the cradle of our fpecies, and to have fupport6c1 
an.  opinion, that the whole ancient world was en. 
lightened by fciences brought from the molt nor-
thern parts of eiythia, particularly from the barks 
of the yenifia, or from the Hyperborean regions : 
ail the fables of old Greece, Maly, Perfia; India, 
he derives,from the north ; and it muff be owned, 
that he maintains his paradox with acutenefs and 
:earning. 	Great learning and great acutenefs, to-
gether with the charms of, a molt engaging ftyle, 
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were indeed neceffary to render even tolerable a 
fyffem which places an earthly paradife, the gar-
dens of Hefperus, the iflancis of the)  Maenres, the 
groves of Ely sum if not of Eden, the heaven of 
INDIA, the Peri/Ian, 	or fairy-land of 	the 1 .1) ,.7- 
flan pgels, with its city of diamonds and its coun-
try of Shirdeam, fo named from Pleafure and Love, 
not in any climate which the common fenfe of 

,mankind confiders as ,the feat of delights, but be-
yond the mouth of the Oby in the Frozen Sea, in 
a 'region equalled only by that, where the wild 
imagination of DANTE led him to fix the word of 
criminals in a Rate of punifhpent after death, and 
of which he could not, he Pays, even think with- 
out fhivering. 	A very curious pottage in a tra& of 
PLUTARCH on the figure in the moon's orb natu-
rally induced M. BAILLY to place Ogygia in tine 
north, and 	he concludes 	that ifland, as others 
have concluded rather fallaciouily, to be the At-
lantis of PLATO, but is at a lots to determine, 
whether it was _Iceland or Greenland, Spetzberg or 
NE iv Zembla. 	Among fo many charms, it was 
difficult, indeed, 	to give a preference ; but our 
philofopher, though as much perplexed by an op-
tion of beauties as the fhepherd of Ida, feems, on 
the whole, to think Zembla the moff worthy of the 
golden fruit ; 	becaufe it is indifputably an ifland, 
and lies pppofite to a gulph near the Continent, 
from which a great number of .rivers defcend into 
the ocean. 

HE, ,appears equally diftreffed among five nati-
ons, real and imaginary, to fix„upon that which 
the Greeks named Atlantes ; and his conclufion in 
both cafes muft remind us of the Showman at 
Eton, who, having pointed out in his box all the 
crowned heads of the world, and being afked by 
the fchool-boys, who looked through the glars, 
which was the Enperor, which the Pope, which 

the 
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the Sultan, and which the Great Mogul, anfwered 
eagerly, " Which you pleafe, young gentlemen, 
" which you 'pleafe." 	His letters, however, to 
VOLTAIRE, in which he unfolds his new fyftem to 
his friend, whom he had not beeen able to con. 
vince, are by no means • to be derided ; and his 
general propofition, that arts and fciences had 
their fource in Tartary, deferves a longer exami. 
nation than can be given tp it in this Difcourfe :. 
I {hall, neverthelefs, with your permiffion, fhortly 
difcufs the queftion under the feveral heads that 
will prefent themfelves in order. 

ALTHOUGH we may naturally fuppofe, that the 
numberlefs communities of Tartars, fome of vhom 
are eftablifhed in great cities,and fome encamped 
on plains in ambulatory manfions, which they re-
m`dve from pafture to pafture, muff be as different 
in their features as in their dialeEts, yet among 
thofe who have not emigrated into another coun-
try, and mixed with another nation, we may dif-
cern a family likenefs, efpecially in their eyes and 
countenance, and in that configuration of linea-
ments which we generally call a Tartar face ; but, 
without making anxious inquiries, whether all the 
inhabitants of the vaft region before defcribed have 
fimilar features, we may conclude, from thofe 
whom we have feen, and from the original por-
traits of TAI'MU'R and his defcendants, , that the 
Tartars, in general, differ wholly-in complexion 
and countenance from the Hindus and from the 
Arabs ; an obfervation, which tends in fome de-
gree to confirm the account given by modern 
Tartars themfelves, of their defcent from a com- 
mon anceftor. 	Unhappily their lineage cannot be 
proved by authentick pedigrees or hiftorical monu-
ments ; for all their writings extant, even thofe in 
the Mogul dialed, are long fubfequent to the time 
off MunAmmED ; nor is it poffiLle to diftinguilh 
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their genuine -  traditions from thole of the 'grabs, 
whofe religious opinions they have in general 
adopted. 	At the beginnipg of °the fourteenth 
century, larulajab, furnamed FAilLUILAH, a 
native •of Kdzvin, compiled his account of the 
Tartars.' and. Mongols from 	the papers of one 
Pu LA'n, whom the great-grandfon •of HOLACU' 
had fent into Teittirificin for .the fole purpofepf 

- colleaing hiftorical iplormation ; 	and the corn- 
million itfelf 	chews, 	how little the 	Tartarian 
Princes really knew of their own origin. 	From 
this work of RASHI'D, and from other materials, 
ABUIGHA'ZI', King of Khwarezm, cornpofed in 
the Mogul language his 	denealogical Hiftory, 
which having been purchafed from a merchant at 
Bukhara by force Swedifh ,officers, prifoners of 
war in Siberia, has found its way into feVeral Zu-
ropean tongues f it contains much valuable matter, 
but, like all MUHAMMEDAN hilt0TieS, exhibits 
tribes or nations as individual fovereigns ; and if 
Baron DE TOTT had not ftrangely negleaed to 
procure a copy of the Tartarian hiflory, for the 
original of which he'unneceffarilf offered a large 
fum, we fhould probably have found, that it be-
gins with an account of the Deluge, taken from 
the Koran, and proceeds to rank `I.URC5 ' CHliNt  
TARTAR, and MONGAL, among the forts of 
YATET. 	The genuine traditional hiftory 'of the 
Tartars,. in all the books that I have infpeaed, 
feems to begin with OGHU'z, as that of the Hindus 
does with RA`MA : they place their miraculous 
Hero, and Patriarch four thoufand years before 
CHENCIZ KHAN, who, was born` in the year 1164, 
and with whofe reign their hiftorical period com- 
mences. 	It is rather furprifing, that M. BAILLY, 
who makes frequent appeals to Etymological ar-
guments has not derived 9GYGES from OGHU'z, 
and ATLAS from. Altai, or the Golden Mountaia 

.of 
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•of Tartary : the Greek terminations might have 
been rejeaed from both words • and a mere tranf-
pofition of letters is no difficulty with an ,Etymo-
lor0a. 

MY remarks in, this addrefs, Gentlemen, will be ' 
confined to the period preceding CHE.N12. ;, and 
although the learned labours of M. DE GUIGNES, 
and the 	Fathers 	VISDELOU, 	DEMAILLA, 	and 
GAUBIL, who have made an incomparable life of 
their Chin* literature, exhibit probable accounts-' 
of the Tartars from a very early age, yet the old 
hiftorians of China were not only foreign, but 
generally hoftile, 	to them ; and..for both thofe 
reafons, either throtigh ignorance or malignity, -
may be fufpecied of mifreprefenting their tranf-
aaions : if they fpe4 truth, the ancient hiftory 
of the Tartars prefents us 	like mat other hifto- 

- ries, with a feries of affaflirrations,.plots, treafons, 
maffazres, • and all the natural fruits of felfilh am- 
bition. 	1 fhoUld have no inclination to give,you a 
sketch of fuch horrors, even,if the occafion called 
for it ; 	and will barely ohferve, that the firft King 
of the Hyhuninzis, or Huns, began his reign, ac-
cording to VISDELOU)  about three thoufand five • 
hundred and fixty years ago, not long. after•the . 
time fixed in my former Difcourfes for the firft re-
gular eftablilhment of the Hinthis and Arabs in 
their feveral countries. 	•  

1. 	Ou R firft inquiry,, concerning the languages 
and letters of the Tartars, prefents us with a de-
plorable void, or with a profpea as barren and 
dreary as that of their deferts. 	The Tartars, in 
general, had no literathre (in this point all auth6-
rities appear to conCur); the Turks had no letters ; 
the Huns, according to PROCOP1US,',had not even 

.heard of. them ; the magnificent CFIENGIZ, whofe 
empire included an area of near eighty fquare de-
gfees, could find none of his own MONGALS, as 

the 
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the belt authors inform- us, able to write his dif-
patches ; and TAI'mu!R, a favage of gong natu-
ral parts, and paffionately fond of hearing hiftories 
read to him, could himfelf neither write nor read. 
It is true, that IBNU ARABSHA'fi mentions a fet of 
charaaeks; called Dilberfin which were ufed in 
IChata : 	" he had feen them," he fays, " and 
" found them to confift of forty-one. letters, a 

114  cliftina fymbol being appropriated to each long 
" and fhOrt vowel, and to each confonant hard of 
" foft, or otherwife Varied in pronunciation :" but 
_Taloa was in fouthern Tartary, on the confines of 
India r and, from his defcriptionof the chara&ers 
there in ufe, we cannot but fufpe& them to have 
been thofe of Tibet, which are • Manifeftly Indian, 
bearing a greater refemblance to thofe of Bega1 
than to Divanligari. 	The.  learned and eloquent 
Arab adds, " that the Tatars of KUM *rite, iri' 
" the Dilberfin letters all their tales and hiftories ; ' 
" their journals; poems, and mifcelLanies ; 'their 
" diplomas, records of ftate and jUftice, the laws 
" of CHENGTZ, their publick regifters,' and.theit 
CC  compofitions of every fpecies." 	If This be true; 
the people of Khdta muff have been a polifhed 
and even a lettered nation ; . and it may be true, 
without affe1ing the general pofition, 	that the 
Tartars were illiterate ; but IBNU ARABSHA`H was 
a profefred rhetorician; and it is impoffible to read 
the original pafrage, without full conviftion that 
hii object in writing it was to difplay his power of 
words in a flowing and Modulated period. 	He 
fays further, that in 7aghatde, 	the people of 
Oighdr, as he calls them, have a fyftem of four- 
teen letters only;  denominated from themfelves. 
Oightiri , 'and thofe are .the charadErs which the 
ItIongals are fuppofed by forrie authors, to have 
borrowed. 	Abidg'hazi tells us only, that Ctrgir-• 
Gm -employed the naives of EigUr as excellent, 
• :I, 	 penmen, _. 
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penmen, but the Chin* airert that he was forced 
to employ them, becaufe he had no writers at all 
among his natural-born fubjets ; and we are af-
fured by many, that KUBLAIKHA'N ordered letters 
to be invented for his nation by- a-  Tibetian, whom 
he rewarded with the dignity of -Chiencama. The 
fniall number of Efghziri letters might induce' us 
to believe, that they were Zend or Pahlavi, which 
muff have been current, in that country, when it. 
was governed by the fons of FERIDU N ; and if 
the alphabet afcribed to the Eighurians by M. DES 
HAUTESR.AYES be correa, we may fafely decide, 
that in many of, its letters it, refembles both the 
Zencl and the Syriack, with a remarkable differ-
ence in the mode-Of conntaing theM ; _but; as we 
can fcarce hope to`fee a genuine fpecimen of them, 
our doubt muff remain in regard to their form 
and origin. 	The page exhibited by HYDE as 
Kbatayan writing, is evidently, a, fort of broken 
Co'sicx.; and the. fine manufcript at Oxford, from 
which it was taken, is more probably a itlendean 
work on-fome religious fubje'&, than, asahe ima-
gined, a code of Tartarian laws. . That very learn-
ed man appears-  to have made a worfe miftake in 
giving us for Mo2'gal charaaers a page of writing, 
which has the appearance of Japanefe or mutilated 
Chinele letters. 	. 

IF the Tartars in general, as we have every rea-
fon to believe, .had no written memorials, it can-
not be thought wonderful, that their languages, 
like thofe of America, fhOnld have been in perpe-
tual fluEtuatipn, and that more than fifty dialeas, 
as HYDE had been credibly informed, tho'uld be 
Ipoken between Mow and Ching, by the many 
kindred tribes, or their feveral branches, which 
are enumerated by ABU'LGHAZI". 	What thole 
dialeas are, and whether they really fprang from 
a common flock, we (hall °probably learn from 

IVI r. 
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Mr.  PALLAS, and other indefatigable men em-
ployed by the Ruffian Court ; and ..:t is from the 
Rtlians that we muff expeff the molt accurate in- 
formation concerning their .A.fiatick fubjeas. 	I 
perfuade,myfelf, that if their inquiries be judici-
oufly made and faithfully reported, the refult .of 
them will prove, that all the languages propei:l' 
Tariarian arofe from one common foprce ; ex7  
eepting always the jargons, of fuch wanderers or 
mountaineers, as,, having long been divided from 
the main body of the nation, mutt in a courfe of 
ages have framed feparate idioms for themfelves. 
The only Tartarian language oi which I have any 
knoWledge is,the Turkifb of Conflantinopie, Which 
is, hoWever,fo copiou's, that whoever (hall know 
it perfealy, will eafily underftand, as we Ye all' 
fured by intelligent authors, the dialects of rata:. 
rifitin ; 'and we may coiled from ABU lari A'ZI", 
that he would find little difficulty in the Calmae 
and the Mogul. 	I will not offend your ears by a 
dry catalogue of fimilar words in thofe different 
languages;   but a careful inveftigation has con-
vinced me, thatas the Indian and Arabian tongues 
are feverally dekendedifrom a common parent, fo 
thofe of Tartary might be traced to one ancient 
Item, effentially differing from the two 'others. 	It 

-appears indeed, from a Rory told by AB LAGI1A% 
zt-, that Virats and the Mongp/i could not under-
ftand each other ; but' no more,can the Danes and 
the EnglO, yet their dialects beyOnd a doubt, are 
branches-of the fame Gothick tree. 	The dialed of 
the Moguls, in which Tome hiftorieg'of. TAlfMU'R 
and his defcendants qweie originally .compofei, is 
called in India, ..W;I:i.gre„ i. 'learned 	native fet 	me 
right when I ufed-ahotY.W.Ord, Tui-di ; .not that 
it is precifely the f,a ad with .:the Turkifh of the , 
Otbmanai; but the two icligfils differ,. perhaps, 
lefs than .5 ivedifh ands. German; oi.SpanUlj and Por- 

' - 	I 2 	 tusuefe, ,• 	- 
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tuguefe, and Gatainly lefs • than Welfh and &A. 
In hope of afcertaining this point, 1 have long 
fearched in vain- for the original works afcribed to 
TAr'mu'R and BA'sza; but all the Noggls with 
whom I have converted in this country,, refemble 
the crow in one of their popular fable's, who, hay. 
ing long affeeted to walk like a pheafint, was unable 
`after all to acquire the gracefulnefs .of that elegant , 
bird, and ,in the mean times unlearned his own na- 
tural gait : they have riot learned -  the clialeCt of 
Perfia, but have wholly forgotten that of their 
anceftors. 	• 	 . 

'A VERY confide able part of the old rartarian 
language, which 'in. .4fia' would probably have 
been. loft.,,  is happily preferved in Europe ; and if 
the around-work of the Weftern Tuthill) ,when 
feparated from the Pe.  Ilan and.  ifrabick, 	with 
whichlt is embelliihed„be a branCh of the loft 
Ogbazian tongue, 1 can alert with cOnfidence, that 
it has not the .leaft refemblance either to Arabick 

--or Sa*rit, and muft have been invented by a race 
of men wholly diftin& from the .gabs or ilindus. 

' This fa& alone overfets the fyfterri. of M. 33 A ILLY, 
who confiders the San,crit, of which he gives in 
feveral places a molt: erroneous account, as a fine 
monument of his primeval Se' ythians, the precep-
tors of mankind, and planters of a fublime phi. 
lofophy even in India ; for he holds it an incon- 
teftible truth, 	that 	a Idnguage whiCh is dead, 
fuppofes a nation which is deftroyed ; 	and he 
feems to think fuch reafoning perfectly decifive of 
the queflion, without having recourfe to afirono-
mical arguments, or the fpirit of ancient inititu- 

. tions : 	for my part, I defire no better proof than 
that which the language of the BR.A#HMAN$ af-
fords, of an immemorial and total difference be--
tween the Savages of the mountains, as the old 
aineje juftly called the Tartars, and the ftudious, 

. 	 . 	placid 
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placid, contemplative inhabitants of thefe Indian 
plains. 	. 	 . 

II. THE geographical reafOning of M. BAILLY. _ 
may, perhaps, be thought equally (hallow, if not 
inconfiftent in come degree with itfelf. 	"An ado- 
" ration of the Sun and -of the Fire, Pays he, 
" muft necefTarily have arifen in a cold region; 
" therefore, it muft have been foreign to India, 
"Perfia

l 
 Idirabth .. thertfore it muft have been 

44  derived from i'artary." 	No niarr, I believe, 
who has travelled in winter through &bar, or 
has even-  paired a cold feafon at Calcutta, within 
the tropick, • can doubt that tlefe -folar warmth is 
often defirable by all, and might have been confi-
dered as adorable by the ignorant, in thefe cli-
mates ; or that the return of fpring deferves all the,  
falutations which it receives from the Pei- an and 
Indian poets ; 	not to rely on certain hiflorical evi-
dence, that -ANTA RAH)  a celebrated warrior and 
bard aaually perifhed with told on a mountain of 
Arabia. 	To meet, however, an objeaion, which 
might.' naturally be made to the voluntary fettle-
ment, and amazing population, or his primitive 
race in the icy regions of the north, he takes re-
fuge in the hypothefis of M. BUFFON, who ima-
gines that our whole globe was at &II of a white 
heat, and has been gradually cooling. from • the 
poles to .the, equator ; fo 	that the Hyperborean 
countries had once a delightful 'temperature, and 
Siberia itfelf was even hotter than the climate of 
our temperate zones, that -is, was in too hot a 
Climate, by his firft propofition, far the primary 
worfhip of the fun. 	- That the temperature of 
countries has not fuflained a change in the lapfe of 
ages, I will by no means infift i ' but we clan hardly 
reafon conclufively from a variation of temperature 
to the cultivation and diffufion of fcience. 	If as 
many female elephants and tygreffes as we now 
find in .0enzal had formerly littered in the !Siberian 
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1 	. 
forefts, and if their young, as the earth cooled, 
had fought a genial, warmth in the climates of the 
fouth, it would not follow that.other favages, who 
migrated in the fame direction, and on thefame 
account, ' brought religion and philofophy, lan- 
guage and writing, 	art and fcience, into the 
fouthern latitudes. 

WE are told by ABU'LGHAf  Z1'). that the primi-
tive religion of human creatures, or the pure ado- 

.ration of , One Creator, prevailed in Tartary dur-
ing the firft generations from YA-FET

l
but was 

extin& before the birth of Octiu-z, who reftored 
it in his dominions • that, fome ages after him, 
the .1Viongals and the Tures relapfed into grofs ido-
latry ; but that CtiENCIZ was a Theift, and, in a 
converfation with the Muhammedan Doaors, ad- 

- mitted their argunientS for the being and attributes 
of the Deity to be unanfwerable, while he conteft-
ed the evidence of their Prophet's legation. From 
old Grecian authorities we learn.?  that the itfujfagetce 
worshipped the Sun ; and the narrative of an em-
taffy from JUSTIN to the KHAKA'N, or Emperor, 
who then reified  in a fine vale near the fource of 
the Iriifh, mentions the Tartarian ceremony of 
purifying-  the Roman ilmballadors, by conducting 
them between two fires. 	The Tartars of that age 
are reprefented as adorers of the four elements, 
and believers in an invifible fpirit, to whom they 
facrificed bulls and rams. 	Modern travellers re- 
late, 	that, 	in , the feftivals of 	come 	Tartarian 
tribes, they pour a few drops of a confecrated li-
quor on the fhtues of their Gods , • after which an 
attendant fprinkles a little of what remains three 
times towards the fouth in honour of fire, towards 
the weft And earl in honour of water and air, and as 
often towards the north in honour of the earth; 
which contained the reliques of their deceafed an-
ceftors : now all this may be-  very true, without 

proving  
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proving a national affinity between the Tartars and 
Hindus ; for the Arabs adored the planets and the 
pOwers of natuie ; the Arabs had"carved images, 
and made libatioris on a black (tone ; 	the. Arabs 
turned ig prayer to different quarters of the hea- 
vens ; , yet we know with certainty, 	that the 
Arabs are a diftina race from the Tartars ; and 
we might as well infer, that they were the fame 
people, becaufe they had each his . Nomades, or 
wanderers for pafture ; and becaufe the Turman:, 
defcribed by Istlu ARABSHA-H, and by him called 
Tatars, are like' molt Arabian tribes, paftoral and 
warlike, hofpitabl'e and genettOus, wintering and 
fuinmering on different plains,, and rich in herds 
and flocks, holies and camels ; but this agreement 
in manners proceeds from the fimilar nattge- 0, 
their feveral deferts, and their fimilar choice -of a 
free rambling life, without evincing a community 
of origin, which they could Tcarce have had with-
out preferving fome remnant at leaft of a common 
language. 	, 

MANY LAMAS, we are afl'ured, or Priells of 
BUDDHA, have been found fettled in Siberia ; but 
it can hardly be doubted, that the Lamas had 'tra-
velled thither from Tibet, whence it is more than 
probable,,  'that the religion -of the Buddha's was 
imported into Southern Cbinefe Tartary ; fince we 
know, that rolls of Tibetian writing have been 
brought even from the borders of the Cafpian. _ 
The complexion. of BUDDHA himfelf, which, .ac-
cording to the • Hindus, was between white and 
ruddy, would perhaps have convinced M. BAILLy, 
had he. known the Indian tradition, that the laft 
great legiflator and God of the Eaft was a Tartar; 
but the Chinefe confider him as a native of India; 
the Brahmins infift, that he was born in 'a foreft - 
near Gaya; -and many reafons may lead us to fuf-
pee, that .his religion was carried from the weft 

and 
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and the fouth to thofe eaftern and northern coun- 
tries, in which it prevails. 	On the whole, we 
meet with fexi? or no traces in Scythia of Indian 
rites and fuperftitions, or of that poetical mytho-
logy with which the San/crit poems are decorated ; 
and we may allow the Tartars to have adored the 
Sun with more reafon than any fouthern people, 
'yithout admitting them to have been the foie ori, 
ginal inventors of that. univerfal folly : we may _ 
even doubt the originality of their veneration for 
the four elements, which forms a principal part of 
the ritual introduced by ZERilTUSHT, a native_of 
Rai in Perfia; born -in the reign of Gusx'rAsF, 
whole fon PASHU'TEN 'is believed by the Pk /I 
to have refided long in Tartary, at a place called 
Cangidir, where a. magnificent palace is faid to 
lihve 'been built by the father Of CYRUS, and 
where the Perfian prince, who was a zealot in the 
new faith, would naturally have diffeminated its 
tenets among the neighbouring Tartars. 

OF any philofophy, 	except natural ethicks, 
which the rudeft fociety requires and experience 
teaches, we find no more veftiges in Afiatick, 
Tartary and Scythia, than in ancient Arabia ; nor 
would the name of a philofopher and a Scythian 
have been ever conneaed if Anacharfis had not 
vifited, Athens and Lydia for that inftruaion which 
his birth-place could not have afforded him. 	But 
ANACHARSIS was the fon of a Grecian woman, 
who had taught him her language, and he foon 
learned to defpife his own. 	He was unqueftion-
ably a man of ,.a found underftanding and fine 
parts ; and among the lively fayings which gained 
him the reputation of a wit. even in Greece, it is 
related by McGENE§ LAERTIUS, that when an 
Athenian reproached him with being a Scythian, 
he anfwered, ' My country is indeed a difgrace to 
1 )Inel  but thou 	att a difgrace to thy country; 

What 
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What his country was in regard to manners and 
civil duties, we may learn from his fate in it ; for• 
when, on -his return from .Athens, lhe attempted 
to reform it 1y intruding the wife laws of his 
friend SowN, he • was killed in a hunting party 
with an arrow fhot by his own brother,•a Scythian 
chieftain. Such was the philofophy of M.BAILLY'S 
ATI:ANTES,. the firft and molt enlightened of na. 
4ons ! We are affured, however, by the learned 
author of the Dabyian, that the Tartars under 
CHENGIZ . and 	his .defcendants were lovers of 
•ttuth ; and would not even preferve their lives by 
a violation-of it: 	DE GUIGA,ES afcribes the fame 
veracity, the parent of all virtues, to the Huns ; 
and STAAB°, who might only mean to lath the 
Greeks by praifing Barbarians as HOR A c yxtql-
led the wandering Scythian', merely to fatinze his 
luxurious countrymen, informs us, that the nati-
ons of Scythia deferved the praife due to wifdom, 
heroick friendfhip, and juilice : and this praife we 
may readily allow them on his authority, without 
fuppoling them to have been the preceptors of 
mankind.  

As to the laws of Z A MOLXIS, concerning whom 
we know as little 'as of the Scythian DEUCALION, 
or of ABARIS the Hyperborean, and to whole Rory 
even HERODOTUS gave no credit, I lament for 
many reafons, that if ever they exifted they have 
not been preferved : it is certain that a fyftem of 
lawi, called Weil., has been celebrated in Tartary 
fince the time of CHENGIZ, who is faid to have 
reRubliihed them in his empire, as his inftitutions 
were afterwards adopted and enforced.  by TA I IlitU'R i 
but they Teem to, have been a common or traditi-
onary law, and were probably not reduced into 
writing till CEIENG1Z had conquered a nation who 
were able to write. 	 ,. 	. 

III. HA D 
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III. HA D the religious opinions and allegorical 

fables of the Hindus been actually borrowed from 
Scythia, travellers milt have difcovered in that 
country fome antient monuments of them, fuch as 
pieces of grotefque fculpture, images of the Gods 
and Avatars, and infcripti'ons on pillars or in ca-
verns, analogous to thofe which remain in every 
Fla,  of the weftern peninfula, or• to thofe which 
many of us' have feen in' Behar and at Bandras i 
but (except a few detached idols) the only great 
monuments of Tartarian antiquity are a Jine of 
ramparts on the weft and eaft of the Cafpian; 
afcribed indeed by ignorant Mufelmans 40 YA'Ju'J 
and Majaj, or Gog and Magog, that is to the Scy. 
thians, but manifeftly railed by a yery different 
nation, in order to ftop their predatory inroads 
thl'ough the paffes of Caucafus. 	The Chinefe 
wall 	was 	built 	or finifhed' on a 	fimilar con- 
firuaion, 	and 	for 	a 	fimilar purpofe, 	by an 
Emperor who died only two hundred and ten 
years before the beginning of, our era; 'and the 
other mounds were very probably conftruae& by 
the old Perfians,-though, like many works of un-
known origin, they are•given to SECANDER : not 
the Macedonian, but amore ancient hero, fuppofed 
by fome to have been yemilhid. 	It is related, that 
pyramids and tombs have been found in Tatariflan, 
or Wellern Scythia, and fome remnants of edifices 
in the lake Saffqn; that veftiges of a deferted city 
have been recently difcovered by. the Ruffians near 
the Cqfpian fea, and the Mountain of Eagles ; and 
that golden ornaments and utenfils, figures of elks 
arld other quadrupeds in metal, weapons of vari-
ous kinds, and even implements for mining, but 
made of copper inftead of iron, have been dug up 
in the country'of the TJhades ; whence M. BAILLY 
infers, ,with great reafon, the high antiquity of that 
peoplc, but ththigh antiquity of the Tartart, and 

their 
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their eftablilhment in that country near four thou-
fand years ago, no man difputes ; we are .enquiring 
into their ancient religion' and philofophy, which 
neither ornaments .of gold, nor tools of copper, 
will prove to have had an affinity with the 'religi- 
ous rites and the fciences of India. 	The golden 
utenfils might poilibly have been fabricated by the 
Tartars th'emfelves ; but it is poffible too that they 
were' carried from Dome or from China, whence 
occafional embaffies were fent to the Kings of 
EigHir. 	Towards the end of the tenth century, 
the Chinefe  Emperor difpatched ari.ambaffador to a 
prince named ERSLA'N7  which, in the Turkilh of 
Conflantinople, fignifieS, a lion, who refided near 
the Golden Mountain, in the fame Ration, 'per-
haps,. where the Romans had been received in she 
middle of the fixth century. 	The Chinefe on his 
return home reported the Eighuris to be a grave 
people, with fair complexions, diligent workmen, 
and ingenious artificers, not only in gold, filver, 
and iron, but in jafper and fine Bones ; and the 
Ratans had before defcribed their magnificent 
reception in a rich palace adorned with Chinefe 
manufaetures : but there times were.comparatively 
modern ; and even if we fhonld admit that the 
.F igharts, who are raid to have been:governed for 
a period of two thourand years by an P decia, or 
rovereign of their own race, were, In time very 
early age, a literary and polii4d nation, it would 
prove nothing' in fairolif of the 	 Huns, -Eures, 
Mongols, and other ravages to thenorth of .13:fkin, 
who feem in all ages, before' MUHAMMED, to 
have been equally ferocious and illiterate. 

WITHOUT atlual infpeaion of the manufcripts 
that 'have been found near the 'Cqfpian, it would 
lie impoffible to give ,a corre& opinion concerning 
them ; 	but 	one of their], ,defcribed as writteil 
on blue fluky paper ,in letters of gold 'and flyer, 
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not unlike Hebrew, was probably a Tibetian cern-
pofition of the, fame kind with that which lay 
near the fource of theirtifh, and of which COS-. 
SIANO, I believe, made the firft accurate verfion. 
Another, if we may judge from the defcription of 
it, was probably modern Turk? f h ; and note of 
them could have been of great antiquity. 

IV. 	FROM ancient monuments, therefore, we 
have no proof that the Tat tars were themfelves 
well inftrueted, much lefs that they inftrufted the 
world ; nor have we any ftronger reafon to con-
clude from their general manners and charatler, 
that they had made a;) early proficiency in arts and 
fciences : 	even of poetry, the molt univerfal and 
molt natural of the fine arts, we find no genuine 
fptcimcns afcribed to them, except fome horrible 
war-fongs, expreffed in Perfian by ALI OF YEZD, 
and poffibly invented by him. 	After the conqueft 
of Perfia by the Mongals, their princes, indeed, 
encouraged learning, and even made aftronomical 
obfervations at Samarkand; and, as the Turks,,  be-
cime polifhed by mixing with the Perfians and 
Arabs, though their very nature, as one of their 
own writers confeffes, had before been like an in-
curable diftemper, and their minds clouded with 
ignorance. 	Thus alfo the Mancheu monarchs of 
China have been patrons of the learned and inge-
nious ; and the Emperor TIENLONG is, if he be 
now living, 	a fine Chinefe poet. 	In all theft 
inftances the Tartars have refembled the Romans ; 
who, before they had fubdued Greece, wer'e little 
better than tiger's in war; and Fauns or Sylvan in 
fcience and art. 

BEFORE I left EurCpe, I had infifted, in conver-
ration, that the ruzue, tranflated by Major DAVY, 
was never written by TAIMU'R himfelf, at leaft 
not as C/ESAR wrote his Comn\entaries, for one 
very plain r.:afon, That no Tartari.in king of his 
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age could write at all; and in fupport of my opi- 
'nion I had cited IBNU ARABSHA 'H, who, though 
juftly hoftile to-the fivage bli whom'hi,s native city 
Damalcus had 'been ruined, yet praifes his talents 
and the real greatnefs of his mind, 	but adds, 
" He was wholly illiterate ; 	he neither read nor 
" wrote any thing ; 	and • he knew nothing of 
" tfrabick, though:  of Perfian, 2'urkY13, and the 
CC Mogul diale& he kagw as much as was fufficient 
's, for his purpofe, and no more: he ufed with 
" pleafure to hear 'glories read to him, and fo 
" frequently heard the fame book, that he was able 
" by memory to correa an,, inaccurate reader." 
This paffage had no die& on the tranflator, whom. 
great and learned men in India had aiTured, it 
feems, that the work was authentic ; by which ,he 
means compofed by the conqueror himfeit: bit 
the great in this country might have been unlearn-
ed, or the learned might not have been great 
enough to anfwer any leading queftion in a man-
ner that opppfed the declared inclination of a 
Brig inquirer,; 	and in. either cafe, fince no 
witneffes are named, fa general-a reference • to 
them will hardly be thought conclufive evidence. 
On my part I will name a 11,Itielman, whom we all 
know, and who has enough both of greatnefs and 
of learning to decide the queftion both impartially 
and latisfaElorily : the Navowab,  MOZUFFER JUNG 
informed me of his, own accord, that no man of 
fenfe in HinduJMn believed the work to have been 
compofed by TAINIU'R)  but 'that his favourite, 
furnamed HINDU SHAH, 	was (known to haye ,,. 
written that book and others afcribed to his pa- 
tron, 	after many confidential difcourfes with. the 
Emir, and perhaps nearly in the Prince's words as 
well as in his perfon ; a ftory which Au OF YEZD, 
who 'attended the court of TAimu'R, and has 
given us a flowerT panegyrick inftead of a hiftory, 
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renders highly probable, by confirming the latter 
part of the Arabian account, and by total filence 
as to the literary prodaaions of hid matter. 	It is 
true, that a very ingenious, but indigent, native, 
whom DAVY fupported, has given me a, written 
memorial on the fubjea, in , which he mentions 
TA I MU‘Ft as the author of two works in TURKISH; 
bat the credit of his information is overfet by a 
firange apocryphal ftory of,a king of Yemen whe 
invaded, • he fays, .the Emir's dominions, 'and in. 
whofe library 	the 	manufcript 	was 	afterwards 
found, and tranflated by order of Alifhir, firft 
minifter of TA Imue",n's 	grandfon ; 	and 	Major 
DAVY himfelf, before he• departed from Bengal; 
told me, that he was greatly perplexed by finding 
in a very accurate and old copy of the tuzuc, 
which he defigned to republifh with cOnfiderable 
additions, a particular account written, unquefti- 
onably, by TAimu'n of his own death. 	No evi- 
dence, therefore, has been adduced to !hake my 
opinion, that the Moguls and Tartars, before their 
conqueft of India and Perfia, were wholly millet-
tered ; although it may be poffible that, even with-
out art or fcience, they had, like the Huns,.. both 
warriors and law givers in their own country fome 
centuries before the birth of CHRIST. 

IF learning was ever 	anciently cultivated 	in 
the regions to the north of India, the feats of it, I 
have reafon to fufpe&, muff have been Eightir, 
Calk-bar, Kbata, Chin, Tantht, , and other coun-
tries of Chinefe Tartary, which lie between the 
thirty-fifth and forty-fifth degrees of northern la- 
titude ; 	but I fhall, in another Difcourfe, produce 
my reafons for 'fuppofing that thofe very countries 
were peopled by a race allied to the Hindus, or 
enlightened at leaft by their vicinity to India and 
China , yet in rancid, which bx.. fome is annexed 
to 'Tibet, and even among its ola inhabitants, the 
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$eres, we have no certain accounts of uncommon 
talents or great improvements :.they were famed, 
indeed, for the faithful difcharge'of moral duties, 
for. a picificlt difpofition, and for that . longevity 
which is often the reward of patient virtues and a 
calm 'temper ; 	but  they are faid to have been 
wholly indifferent, in former ages, to the elegant 
arts, and even to commerce ; though FA D L U'LL3A H 
had been informed, that, near the clofe of the 
thirteenth century, many branches 	of natural 
philofophy were cultivated in Cam-chew, then the 
metropolis of Serica. ' 

WE may readily believe ethofe who affure us that 
fome tribes of wandering Tartars had real fkill in 
applying herbs and minerals to the purpofes of me-
dicine, and pretended to (kill in magic ; .abut the 
general character of their nation feems to have 
.been this : they were profeffed hunters or fibers, 
dwelling on that account in forefis or near great 
rivers, 	under huts or rude tents, 	or in wag- 
gons 	drawn 	by their 	cattle 	from itation 	to 
ftation ; they were dextrous archers, excellent 
horfemen, bold combatants, appearing often to 
flee in diforder for the fake of renewing their at-
tack with advantage ; drinking the milk of mares 
and eating the flefh of colts ; and thus in many 
refpeas refembling . the old Arabs, but in nothing 
more than in .their love of intoxicating liquors, 
and in nothing lets than in a tafte for poetry and 

:the improvement of their language. 
THtrs has' it been proved, and • in. my humble 

opinion, beyond controverfy, tijat the far greater 
part of /Via  has been peopled, and immemorially 
poffeffed, by three confiderable nations, whom, for 
want of better names, we rnly call Hindus, Arabs, 
and Tartars; each of them divided and fubdivided 
into an infinite number of branches, and all of them 
fo 'different in foam and features, language, man. 
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ners, and religion, that if they (prang originally 
from a common root, they muff have been fepa-
rated for ages : whether more than three primitive 
flocks can be found, or, in other words, whether 
the Chinefe, 7apanefe, and Perfians, are entirely 
diftina from them, or formed by their inter.mix-
ture, I fhall hereafter, if your indulgence to me 
cotitinue, diligently inquire. 	To what conclu- 
fions thofe inquiries will lead, I cannot yet clearly 
difcefn ; but if they lead to truth, we (hall not re-
gret our journey through this dark region of 
ancient hiftory, in which, while we proceed ftep 
by ftep, and follow every glimmering of certain 
light that prefents itfelf, we muff beware of thofe 
falfe rays and luminous vapours which miflead • 
Afiatick travellers by an appearance of water; but 
ar8 fournd, on a near approach, to be defects of 
fand.  

. 	 . 
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BEING THE 	SIXTH ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE 

DELIVERED TO THE  , EEB. 19, 17/89. 
fp • 	"3 

.........ommallalliam....... 

GENTLEMEN) 	
0 

1  TURNwith delight from the vanmountains 
and barren defertg .of Tieran over which we 

travelled' laft yeai with no perfe& knowledge of 
our courfe, and requeit you now to accompany 
me on a litefary journey through one of the moft 
celebrated and molt ' beautiful countries in the 
World ; a country, the hiitory and languages of 
which, both ancient and modern, / have long at-
tent'Arely ftudied, arid on which' I may without 
arrogance promife you. more pofitive inforniation, 
than I could poflibly procure on a nation fo difunit-
ed and fo unlettered as the Tartars : I mean that 
which Europeans improperly call Perfia, the name 
of a fingle province being applied to ,the whole 
Empire of Iran, as it is correaly denominated.  by 
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the prefent natives of it, and by all the learned 
Mufelmans wbo refide in thefe Brit territories. 
To give' you an idea of its largeft ..  boundaries, 
tagreeably to my former mode of defcribing India, 
Arabia,, and Tartary, between which it, lies, let 
us begin with the fource of the great 4,riatz 
fitream Euphrates, (as the Greeks, according to 
their cuftom, were pleafed to mifcal the Forat) 
and thence defcend to ita mouth in the Green 
Sea, or Perfian Gulf, including in our line fome 
confiderable diftri&s and towns on both fides of 
the river ; then coafting Per/ia properly fo named, 
and other Iranian: provinces, we come to the 
Delta of the Sindbu or Indus ; whence afcending 
to the mountains of Calhghar, we difcover its 
ifountains and thofe of the 7aihun, down which 
we are conducted to the Cafpian, which formerly 
perhaps it entered, though it lofe itfelf now in 
the lands and lakes of Khwarezm : we next are 
led from the fea of Khozar, by the banks of the 
Cur, or Cyrus, • and along the Caucafean ridges, to 

-the chore of the Euxine, and thence by feverat 
Grecian feas, to the point, whence we took our 
departure, at no confiderable diftance from the 
Mediterranean. 	We • cannot 	but 	include 	the 
Lower Afia within this outline, becaufe it was 
unqueftionably a part of the Perfian, if not of 
the old Ajyrian Empire; for we know that it was 
under 	the 	dominion of CAIKHOUSR AU ; 	and 
DIODORDS, we find, afl'erts, that the kingdom of 
Troas was dependent on ifyria, fince PRIAM im-
plored and obtained fuccours from the Emperor 
TEuTANEs, whole name approaches nearer to 
TAHM U'R AS, than to that of any other ilfyrian Mo- 
narch. 	Thus may we look on Iran as the nobleft 
ifland (for fo the Greeks and Arabs would have 
called it), or at leaft as the nobleft peninfula, 	on 
this habitable globe ; and if i4i. BAIL LY had fixed 
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en it as the Atlantis of PLATO, he might have 
fupported his opinion with far ftronger arguments 
than any that he has adduced in favour of New 
Zenibla. 	If the account, indeed, of the Atlantes 
be not purely an Egyptian or an Utopian fable, I 
fhoulthbe more inclined to place them in kiln, 
than in any region with. which I am acquainted. 

IT may feem firange, that the ancient hiftori 
of fo diftinguifhed amEmpire fhould be yet to 
imperfectly known ; but very fatisfaaory reafons 
may be affigned for our ignorance of it : 	the 
principal of them are, the fuperficial knowledge'  
of the Greeks and yews, an6 the lots of Perfian. 
archives 	or hiftorical.'compofitions. 	1 hat 	the 
Grecian writers, before XENOPHON, had no ac-
quaintance with Perfia, and that all their accounts 
of it are wholly fabulous, is a paradox too ex-
travagant to be fe:ioufly maintained i. but their 
conne&ion with it in war or peace had, indeed, 
been generally confined to bordering kingdoms, 
under feudatory princes ; and the firft Perfian Em-
peroewhofe life and character thex feem to have 
known with tolerable accuracy, was the great 
CYRUS, whom I call, without fear of contradic-
tion, CAIKHOSRAU ; for I fhall then only doubt 
that the KHosRAu of FI RDA USI I was the CYRIiS 
of the firft Greek hiftorian, and the'llero of the 
oldeft political and moral romance, when 1 doubt 
that Louts (Zy ATORZE and LE W IS the Fourteenth 
were one and the fame French King : it is utterly 
incredible, that. two different Princes of Perfia 
Mould each have been born in a foreign and hoftile 
territory ; fhould each have been doomed to death 
in his infancy by his maternal grandfather, in 
confequence of portentous dreams, real or invent-
ed ; lhould each have been favoi  by the remorfe 
of his deftined murderer ; and fhould each, after 
a fimilar education among herdfinen, as. the fon of 
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a herdfman, have found means to revifit his pater-
nal kingdom,: and have delivered it, ,after a long 
and triumphant war,' from the t; rant who had 
invaded it ; fhould have reflored it to the fummit 
of power and magnificence. • Whether fc roman-
tic a Rory, which is the fubje& of an Epic Poem 
4s majeftick and entire as the Iliad, be hiftorically 

-true, we may feel perhaps an inclination to doubt; 
but it cannot with reafon be denied, that the out-
line of it related to a fingle Hero, whom the ilfi-
aticks, converfing . with the Father of European 
hiftory, . defcribed according to their popular .tra-
ditions by his truename, which the Greek alphabet 
could not exprefs : nor will a difference of names 
affeet the queftion ; fince the Greeks.  had little re-
bard '•for truth, which they facrificed willingly to 
the graces of their language, and the nicety of 
their ears ; 	and, 	if they- could render foreign 
words melodious, they were never folicitous to 
make them exact. 	Hence they probably formed 
CAMBYSES from CA'MBAKHSH, or Granting De-
fires, a title rather than a name • and XiaxEs 
from SHI'RU'Y I2  a Prince and 

name; 
in the 

Shahnermah, or from SHI'RSHAI H, which might 
alfo have been a title ; for the Afigtick Princes 
have conftantly afrumed new titles or epithets at 
different periods of their lives, or on different oc-
cafions ; a cuflom, which we have feen prevalent 
in our own times both in Iran and Hindus/Ian, and 
which has been a fource, of great confufion even 
in the fcriptural accounts of Babylonian occur- 
rences. 	Both'Grecks and Jews have, in faEl,,,  ac- 
commodated Perfian names to their own articula- 
tion ' - 	and both feem to have- difregarded the na- 
tive literature of Iran, without which they could 
at molt attain a general and imperfeel knowledge 
of the country. 	As to the ,,Perfians themfelves,. 
who were contemporary with the Jews and Greeks, 
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they muff have been acquainted with the hiftory 

'Of their own times, and with the etraditional ac-
counts of pan ages - but, for a reafon which will 
prefently appear, they chofe to confider CAYLI'- 
MEIO is the founder of their empire; 	and, in 
the numerous diftraaions 	which 	followed the 
overthrow of DA.11-A., efpecially in 'the great re-
volution On thedefeat'of YzzDEol RD, their -civil 
histories were loft, 'a's iliofe of _India have unhap- 
pily been, from the folicitude of the priefts, 	the 
only depolitaries of their learning, to preferve their 
books of law and Teligiorr.at-  the.  expence of all 
others : 	hence it has happened, that _nothing re- 
mains of genuine Perfian hiftory.before the dynafty 
of SA'SA 'Il .except a few ruftick -traditions and 
fables, which funned Matdrials. for the Slyihn& 
mab, and which are ftill fuppofed to exift .iri the 
Pahlavi language. 	The annals:of the' Pifbiliidi or 
.4nryr ian race muft be considered as dark 'and fabu, 
lous ; and thofe of the 	Cayani fathily, or. , the 
)1fedes and Persians, 	as heroick- and poetical ; 
though the lunar eclipfes, faid to be mentioned by 
PTOLEMY, fix the time of Gust-mast,, the Prince 
by whom. 'LER A'Tust-ur was proteaed. 	Of the 
Partbian Kings defcended from ARSBAC or Alt.. 
S ACES, we know little more than the names -; but 
the Salami. had fo long an intercourfe with the 
Emperors 'of Rome and Byzantium, that the period 
of their dominion may be called an hiftorical 
age. 	- 	-  

'IN,  attempting to afcertain the beginning of the 
Affytjan Empire, we are deluded, al in a thoufand 
instances, by names arbitrarily impofed. 	It had 
been fettled by chrondlogers, that the first mo: 
starchy eftablifhed. in Perfia was the illyrian ; and 
NEwTom, -finding Tome of opinion, that -it rofe' 
in the firs} century after the Flood; but unable'by 
his own calculation to extend it farther-back than 
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feven hundred and ninety years before CHRIST, 
rejected part of the old tyftem and adopted the 
reft of it ; concluding, that the "Illyrian Monarchs 
began to reign about two hundred 	years after 
Soi.omorr, 	and 	that in all preceding 	a.?,.es, 	the 
government of Iran had been divided into feveral 
petty States and Principalities. 	Of this opinion I 
6onfefs myfelf to have been ; when, difregarding 
the wild chronology of the Mufebnans and Gan, 
I had allowed the utmoft natural duration to the 
reigns of eleven Pilhthidi Kings, without being 
able to add more than a hundred, years to Nf w- 
ToN's 	computatior,. 	It teems, 	indeed, 	unac- 
countably ftrange, that, although An R AHAM had 
found regular monarchy in Egypt; although • the 
Ieineom of Yemen. had juft pretenfions to very 
high , antiquity ; 	although, 	the 	Chinefe 	in 	the 
twelfth century before our era had made ap-
proaches at leaft to the prefent form of their ex- 
tenfive dominions; 	and although we can hardly 
fuppofe the firft Indian Monarchs to have reigned 
lefs than three thoufand years ago ; yet Perfi., the 
molt delightfdi, the molt compaa, the molt de-
firable country of them all, fhould have remained 
for fo many ages unfettled and difunited. 	A for- 
tunate difcovery, for which I was firft indebted to 
MI-R. MuliAmutflp Hus A IN)  one of the' moll intel-
ligent Mufehnhns in India, has at once diflipated 
the cloud, and caft a• gleam of light on the pri-
meval hiftory of /rein, and .of the human race, of 
which I had long defpaired, 	and which could 
hardly have dammed from any other quarter. 	. 

THE rare and interefting tn.& on twelve ditfer-
ent religions, entitled rhe DabOan, and COMpofed 
,by a Mohammedan traveller, a native of CiOntir, 
named MOI:S AN, but diftinguifhed by the affumed 
furname of FA'NI', or PerYhap4,, begins with a 
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wonderfully curious chapter on the religion of 
HtisHANG, which was long anteripr to that of 
ZERA'TUSHT, abut had continued to be fecretly 
profeffed by many learned Perfians even to the au-
thor's tiAne ; and feveral of the molt eminent of 
them,,,difrenting in many points from the Gabrs, 
and perfecuted by. the ruling powers of their 
country, had retired to India, where they cote-
piled a number of books, now extremely fcarce, 
which MOHSAN had perufed, and with the writers 
of which; or with many of them, he had con- 
traCted an intimate friendfhip. 	From them he 
learned; that a powerful monarchy had been eta-
blifhed for ages in Iran, before the acceffion of 
CAYU -MERS; that it was called' the Illababadian 
dynafty, for a reafon which will loon. be me_tntiorb. 
ed ; and that many Princes, of whom feven or 
eight only are named in The 	 abifian, and among 
them MAHBUL, or MAHA" BELL, had raifed their 
Empire to the zenith of human glory. 	If we can 
rely on this evidence, which to me appears unex-
ceptionable, the Iranian Monarchy muff have been 
the oldeft in the world ; but it will remain dubi-
ous, to which of the three flocks, Hindu, Ora. 
,bian, or Tartar, the firft Kings of Iran belonged ; 
or whether they fprang from' a fourth race diftinet 
from any of the 'others : and thefe are queftions 
which we (hall be able, I imagine, to anfwer pre-
cifely, when we have carefully, inquired into the 
languages and .letters, religion and philofophy, 
and incidentally into the arts and fciences, of 
the, ancient Pojians. 

I. IN the new and important remarks which I 
am going to offer on the ancient languages and 
charaders of Iran, I am fenfible, that you • mull 
give me credit for many affertions, which on this 
occafion it is impoffible to prove ; 	for I fhould ill; 
deferve your indUlgent attention, ifl were to 
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abufe it by repeating a dry lift of detached words, 
and prefenting you with a vocabulary inftead of a 
differtation ; but, fince I have no fyftem to main-. 
tarn, and have not fuffered imagination to delude 
my judgment; 	fince I have habituated myfelf to 
form opinions of men and things from evidence, 
which is the only folid Galls of Civil, as experiment 
is of natural, knowledge ; and fince 1 have ma, 
turely confidered the. quelticons which I mean to 
dirculs ; you will not, .1 am perfuaded, ful3ea my 
teffimony, or think .that I go too far, when I afire 
you, that I will affert .nothing pofitively, 	which I 
am notable fatisfaEtorily to demonftrate. 	When 
MuriAmtviED was 	born, 	and AN U g • il'R AVA'N, 
whom he calls the juji King, fat on the throne 
of Perfia, two languages appear to have been 
gZnerely prevalent in the great Empire of Irap; 
that of the Court, thence named Derr, which was 
only a refined and elegant dialed of the Pars?, .fo 
called from the province of which SU/ az is now 
the capital; and that of the Learned, in which 
molt books were' compofed, and which had-.the 
name of Pahla,u4 	either from 'the Haves who 
fpoke it in former times, or from Pahlt4 a trait 
of land, which included, we are told, Tome con- 
flderable cities of Irak, 	The ruder dialeas of both 
were, and I believe Bill are, fpoken by the ruf-
ticks in feveral p. ovinces ; and in many of them, 
as Hertit, Zeibul,Sillan, and others, diftin& idioms 
were vernacular, as it happens in every kingdom 
of great extent. 	Befides the Paris and Pah'av4 
a very ancient and abitrufe tongue was known to 
the Priefts and ?hilofophers, called the fragudgi' 

mo- of the Zeta, becanfe.a book on relijous and
ich 

 
ral duties,' which they 	held laded, and 	,,, h 

 

bore that name, had been written in it ; while the 
Pi;z •nd, or Comment on that work, was compofed 
i4.‘3,01av?, as a more popular idipni ; but a learned 

follower 
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follower of ZERA'TUStIT, named BARMAN, Who 
lately died at Calcutta, where he had lived with me 
as a Perfiatz reader about thtee years", affured me, 
that the letters of his Prophet's book were properly 
called Zend, 	and the language., fivefla, as the 
words of the Veda's are Sanfcrit, and the charac-
ters, Ntigart ; or as the old Saga's and poems of 
*land were expreffed in Runici,! letters. 	Let ua 
however,- in compliano •with cuflom, give the 
name of Zend to the facred language of Perfia, 
until we can find, as .we thall very foon,a fitter 
appellation for it. 	'1 he Zend and the old Pahlavi 
are almolt extin& in Iran ; for among fix or fever 
thoufand Gabrs. who refide chiefly at 11.;-zd, and in 
cirman there are very few. who can read Pabla4 
and .1-Carce any who even boaft of knowing the 
Zend; while the Pars?, which remains almoft pure"" 
in the Sbeilinnmab, has now become, by the in- 
termixture of numberlefs Arabith words, 	and 
many imperceptible changes, a new language, ex-
quifitely polished, by a feries of fine writers in 
profe, and verve, and analogous to the different 
idioms gradually formed in Europa, after the fub-
verfion of the Roman Empire :.but with modern 
Polians We have no concern in our prefent en-
quiry, which I confine to the ages that preceded 
ne Mohammedan conqueft. 

HAVING twice read the . works of FIRDAUSI' 
with great. attention, •fince I applied myfelf to the 
study of old Indian literature, .1 can affure you,. 
with confidence, that hundreds of P.arsinouns are 
pure S'anicrit, with no other change than fuch as, 
may be oblerved in the numerous Cbcifb4's, or 
vernacular diale&s, of India; that very many im- 
peratives are the roots of Sanfcrit verbs ; 	and that, 
even the moods and tenfes. of the Perfian verb.  
fUbflantiVe, ,which is the model of all the reit, are,—
deducible from the' Sanfcrit by an eafy. and clear 

• analogy. 
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analogy. 	We may hence conclude, 	that the 
Parsi was derived, like the various Indian diale&s, 
from the language of the Brahmans ;' and I mutt 
add, that in the pure Pet:fianI find no trace Of any . 
Arabian tongue, except what pro.ceeded from the 
known intercourfe between the Perfians and. Arabs, 
efpecially in the time of BAHILA'M, who was edu-
cated in Arabia, and whofe Arabick verfes are HI , 
extant, together with his . heroick line in Deri,' 
which many fuppofe to be the firft attempt at Per- 
flan verfification in Arabian metre. 	But, without 
having recourfe to other arguments, the compYition 
of ,words, in which,, the genius of the _Perfian de-
lights, and which that of the Arabick abhors, is a 
decifive proof, that the Rirsi fprang from, an In- 
4ian„,and not from an Arabian Rock. 	Confider-
ing languages as mere instruments of knowledge, 
and having ftrong reafon to doubt the exiftence of 
genuine books in The Zend or Pahlavi (efpecially 
fince the well informed author of The Dabiflein 
affirms the work of ZERA'TUSHT to have been 
loft, and its place fupplied by a recent corapila: 
tion), I had nt.) inducement, though I had an op-
portunity, to learn what remains of thole ancient 
languages , but I often converfed on them with 
my friend BAHMAN, and both of us were con-
vinced; after full confiderationy that the Zend 
bore a ftrong refemblance to Sanfcrit, and the 
Pahlavi to Arabick. 	He had at my requeft tranf-
lated into Pahlavi the fine infcriptions, exhibited 
in the Guli/lan, on the diadem of CYRUS ; and I 
had the patiencrt. to read the lift of words from.the 
Pazend, in the Appendix to the -Farhangi 7e&in-- 
giri. 	This examination galte me perfe& convic-
tion, that the Pahlavi was a diale& of the Chal. 
daick ; and of this curious fad I will exhibit a 
ihort proof. 	 . 

By 
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BY the nature of the Chaldean tongue moft 

words ended in the firft long vowel likefhemia, 
Heaven ; and that very word, unaltkred in a Jin-
gle letter, we find in the Pazend, together with 
lailia, night, meyei, water, nird, fire, matrti, rain, 
and a multitude of others, all ifrabick or Herew, 
with a Chaldean termination. 	So zanzar, by a 
beautiful metaphor from pruning trees, means in 
Ifebrew.to con pole verfez; and thence, by an eafy 
tranfition, to fang them : and in Pahlavi, vie fee 
the verb 	zamrziniten, 	to Ping, 	with 	its forms 
zanzrzinemi, 	1 	Ping, 	and 	zanzrzinid, 	he 	fang ; 
the verbal terminations of theler:fian being added 
to the 	Chaldaith root. 	Now all thofe words 
are ,integral parts of the language, not adventi-
tious to it, like the Arabick nouns and verbals en-
grafted on modern Perfian; and this diftfilaidi 
convinces me, 	that the diale& of the Gabrs, 
which they pretend to be that of ZI RA'TIISI-1T, 
and of which BAHMAN gave me a variety of 
written fpecimens, is a late invention of their 
Prie6s, or fubfequent at leaft to the ihriffi/man in-. 
vafion. 	,Tor, although it may be,poffible, that a 
few of their facred books were preferved, as he 
ufed to .affert, in Iheets of lead or, copper at the 
bottom of Wells, near Tezd, yet .al the conquerors 
had not only a fpiritual but a political intereft in 
perfecuting a warlike, robuft, and indignant race 
of irreconcileable conquered fubjeas, a long time 
muff have elapfed before the hidden fcriptures 
could have been Safely brought . to light; 	and 
few who could perfealy underhand them, muff 
then have remained : but, as they continued to 
profefs among .themfelves the religion of their 
forefathers, it became expedient for the Mubeds 
to fupply the loft or mutilated works of their le-
giflator by new compofitions, partly from their 
imperfect recolleakon, and partly from fuch mo. 
ral and religious knowledge as they gleaned, inoft 

probably, 
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probably, among the Chrillians, with whom they 
had an intercourfe. 	One rule we may fairly efta- 
bliih in deciding the queftion, Whether the books 
of the modern Gabri were anterior to the invafion 
of the Arabs ? When an .drabick noun occurs in 
them, changed only by the fpirit of the 'Chaldean 
idiom, as werta forwerd, a rofe ; daba for dhahab, 
gold, or deman for zenian, time, we may allow it 
to have been ancient Pahlavi; but when we meet.-
with verbal nouns or infinitives evidently formed 
by the rules of Arabian grammar, we may be 
fure, , that the phrafes in which they • occur are 
comparatively modern ; and not a fingle paffage 
which BAHMAN produced from the books of his 
religion would abide this tett. 

WE come now to the language of the Zend. 
And here I muft impart a difcovery which I lately 
made, and from which we may draw the molt in- 
terefting confequences. 	M. ANUETIL, who had 
the merit of undertaking a voyage to India, in his - 
earlieft youth, with no other view than. to recover 
the writings of ZERA"TUSHT, and who would 
have acquired a brilliant reputation in France, if 
he had not fullied it by hie immoderate vanity and 
virulence of temper, which alienated the good-
will even of his own countrymen, has exhibited. 
'in his work, entitled Zendavefla, two vocabularies 

_.! in Zend and Pahlavi, which he had found in an 
- -, approved collealion of 'Eawayat, 	or Traditional 
- Pieces, in modern Perfian. 	Of his Pahlavi no 

more needs be faid, than that it ftrongly confirms.  
my  opinion concerning the Chaldaick origin of that 
language; but *hen I perufad the Zend gloffary, 
I was inexpreffibly furprifed to find, that fix or 
feven words in ten were pure SaVcrit, and even 
fome of their inflexions formed by the rules of the , 
Vyacaran ; as yryhmacam, the genitive plural of 
yiiihmad. . Now M. AN-Qpvrtt, moft certainly, and 

the 
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the Perfian compiler moil probably, had no know-
ledge of Sanfcrit ; and could not, therefore, have 
invented a lift of Sanfcrit words : it is, therefore, an 
authentick lift of Sanfcrit words: 	it is, therefore, 
in authantick lift of Zend words which had been 
preferved in booki or by tradition ; 	and it fol- 
lows, that the language of the Zend was at leaft a 
diale& of the Sanfcrit, approaching perhaps as 
nearly to it as the Pracsit, or other popular idioms, 
which we know to have been fpoken in India two 
thoufand years ago. 

FROM all there faEls it is a neceffary confequence, 
that the oldeft' difcoverable °languages of Perfat 
were Chaldaick and Sanfcrit ; and that, when they 
had ceafed to be vernacular, 	the Pahlavi and 
Zend were deduced from them refpe&ivelyi and 
the Pars) either from. the Zend, or immediately 
frOm the diale& of the Brahmans : but all had, 
perhaps, a mixture of Thrtarian, 	for the belt 
lexicographers affert, that numberlefs words in 
ancient Perfian are taken from the language of the 
Cinugerians, or the Tartars of Ripchtik : fo that 
the three- families, whofe lineage we have examin-
ed in former Difcourfes, had left vifible traces of 
themfelves in Iran, long before the Tartars and 
iirabs had rufhed from their deferts, and returned 
to that very country from which in all probability 
they originally proceeded, and which the Hindus 
had abandoned in an earlier age, with. pofitive 
commands from their legillators to revifit it no 
more.  

A CLOSE this head with obferviig, that no fup-
pofition of a mere political or commercial inter-
courfe between the different nations will account 
for the Sanfcrit and Chaldaick words which we find 
in the old Perfian tongues ; becaufe they are,, in 
the firft place, toq numerous to have been intro: 
duced by fuch means, and, fecondly,' are not the 
names of exotick animals, commodities, or arts, 

but 
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.but thofe of material elements, parts of the body, 
natural objeas 	and relations, affeetions of the 
mind, and other' 	ideas common to the whole race 
of man. 

IF a nation of Hindus, it may be urged, ever 
poffeffed or governed the country of Iran, we 
Mould find in the very ancient ruins of the temple 
or palace now called the Throne of JEMSHI'D, fome 
infcriptions in Devandgarl, or at leaft in the chi: 
raters on the (tones at Elephanta, where-  the fculp-
ture is unqueftionably Indian, or in thofe on the 
Staff of Fi RU'Z SHAH, which wilt in the heart 
of 	India ; 	and filch 	infcriptions we probably 
fhould have found, if that edifice had not been 
erected after the migraion of the Brahmans from 
Iran, and the violent fchifm in the Perfian reli- 
c.. 	- 
gion,

3 
 of which we fhall prefently fpeak : 	for, al- 

though the popular ,  name of 	the 	building at 
Iflakhr, or Perfepolis, be no certain proof that it 
was railed in the time of JEMSHI'D, yet fuch a fad 
might eafily have been preferved by tradition ; and 

- we (hall loon have abundant evidence, tha: the 
temple was pafterior to the reign of the Hindu 
Monarchs. 	The cypreies, indeed, which are re-
prefented with the figures in proceffion, might in-
duce a reader of the Shanamah to believe, that the 
fculptures related to the new faith introduced by' 
ZERA'TUSHT ; but as a cyprefs is a beautiful or-
nament, and as many of the figures appear incon-
fiftent with the reformed adoration of fire, we mutt 
have recourfe to ftronger proofs, that the Takhti 
JEMSHIiD was f;re&ed after CAYU'ivIgRS. 	The 
building .has lately been vifited, and the charac-
ters on it examined, by Mr. FRANKLIN ; from 
whom we learn, that NIEBUHR has delineated 
them with great accuracy : but . without fuch tef- 
'imony I Ihould have fufpeeted - the corre&nefs of 
the delineation ; becatife the Danifh traveller has 

exhibited 
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exhibited two infcriptions in modern Tertian, and 
one of them from the fame place, which cannot 
have been exactly tranfcribd. 	They are very 
elegant verfes a NI'ZA -MI' and S A DI; on the in- 

./lability qf human greatnefs ; but fo ill engraved, 
or fo ill copied, that if I had not had them nearly 
by art, I thould not have been able to read them ; 
and M. ROUSSEAU of Isfahan, who tranflated 
them with fhameful kaccuracy, muff have been 
deceived by the badnefs of the copy, or he never 
would have created a new King WAR A m, by 
forming one word of JIM, and the particle pre- 
fixed to it. 	Affirming, howevgr, that we may rea-
fon as conclufively on the characters publifhed by 
NIEBUHR' as we might on the monuments them-
felves, were-they now before us, we may ,begin 
with obferving, as CHARDIN had obferved on thg 
very fpot, that they bear no refemblance whatever 
to the letters ufed by the Gabrs in their copies of 
the Vendidad. 	This I once urged, in an amicable 
debate with BARMAN, as a proof, that the Zend 
letters were a modern invention ; but he feemed 
to hear me without furprife ; and illfifted that the 
fetters to which I alluded, and which he had 
often feen, 	were 	monumental 	charaEters 	ne- 
ver ufed 	in 	books, 	and 	intended 	either 	to 
conceal fome religious myfteries from the vul-
gar, or to difplay the art of the Sculptor, like. 
the 	embellifhed Czifick and 	Nagar) in feveral 
Arabian and Indian monuments. 	He wondered, 
that any man could ferioufly doubt the antiquity 
of the Pahlavi letters ; 	and,. in, truth, the in- 
fcription 	behind 	the horfe • of Rtylant, 	which 
.I•TtEnuua hai alfo given us%  is apparently Pahlavi, 
and might with fome pains be decvphered.' 	That 
charaaer was extremely rude, and feems to have 
been written, like the Roman and the Arabick, in a,  
variety of hands ; 'for I remember to have ex-
amined a rare colleaion of old Perjlan coins in the 

Mufeum 
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Mufeum of the great Anatornift WILLIAM ITUN• 
TER, and though I believe the legends to be 
Pahlavi, and had ns5 doubt that,they were, coins 
of Parthian Kings, yet I could not read the in-
fcriptions without wafting more time than I-  had 
then at command, in comparing the letters,: and af- 
Certaining the proportions in Which they feverally 
8ccurred. 	The grofs Pahlavi was improved by, 
Zr. RA'TUSHT, or his• difciples, 	into an 	elegant 
and perfpicuous charaaer, in which the Zendavilia 
was copied ; and both were written from the right 
hand to the left like other Ch ,ddaick alphabets, 
for they are manifeilly both of Chaldean origin ; 
but the ZInd has the lingular advantage of ex-
preffing all the long and fhort vowels, by diftinEt 
marks,in the body of each word, and all the 
words 	are 	diftinguillied by 	full-points between 
them ; fo that if modern Tertian were unmixed 
with Arabick, it might' be written in Zend with 
the greateft convenience, as any one may perceive 
by copying in that charaaer a few pages of the 
Shanamah. 	As to the unknown infcriptions in the 
palace of jEmsat'n, it may reafonably be doubted, 
whether they contain a fyftem of letters which any 
nation ever adopted. .Infive of them, the letters, 
which are feliarated by points, may be reduced to.  
forty, at leaft I can diiiinguifh no more effentially 
Jiff: rent ; and they all teem to be regular vari-
ations and cornpofitions of a ftraight line and an 
angular figure like the head of a javelin, or a leaf 
(to ufe the language of botanilts) 	hearted and 
lanced. 	Many cf the Runick letters appear to Irve 
been formed of fimilar elements ; and it has been 
oblerved, that 	the writings at Perfipolis 'bear a 
ftrong refemblance to that which the MA call,  
Ogham. 	The word Again, in Sanfcrit, means 
myllerious knowledge; but I dare not affirm, that 
the two words had a corrimon origin ; and only 

mean 
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..mean to fuggeft,that if the charaaers in queftion be 
really alphabetical, they were probably ferret and 
facerdotal ; orn a mere cypher, perhaps, of which 
the priefts only had a key. 	They might, 	I 
imagine, be decyphered,. if the language were 

.certainly known ; but in all the other infcriptions 
of the fame fort, the charaaers are too complex, 
and the variations of them too numerous, to ad- 
'hit an opinion, that they could be fymbols of ar-
ticulate found; for even the Migari fyftem, which 
'has more diftina letters than any known alphabet, 
confifts only of forty-nine.fimple charaaers, two 
of which are mere fubftitutiogs,. and four of little 
ufe in Sanfcrit, or, in,any other language; while 
the more complicated figures, exhibited -by NIE- 
BUHR, - muft be as numerous 	at leaft as 	the 
Chinefe keys, which are • the figns'of ideas only, 
and fome of which refemble the old. Pojian letters 
at fflakhr: thePanifh traveller was convinced, from. 
his own dbfervation, that they were written from 
the-left hand, like all the -charaaers ufed by Hindu 
nations. 	But I muff leave this dark fubje&, which 
I cannotilluminate, with a remark formerly made 
by myfelf, that the fquare Chaldaick letters, 	a 
few of which are 'found in the Perfian ruins, ap-
pear to have been originally the fame with.  the 
•Devanagari, before the latter were enclofed, as we 
now fee them, in angular frames. 

II. THE primeval religion of Iran, if we rely on 
the authorities adduced by MoHsANt FA'Nf, was 
that which NEWTON calls the oldeft (and it may 
juRty be called the nobleft) Of all) religions ; ." a 
" firm belief that one Supreme GOD made the 
`.` world by his power, and Continually governed 
" it by his providence ;_ a _pious fear,' love, and 
`F adoration of him i a izi'd 	reverence for parents 
tc and aged perfons ; a fraternal afreaion for the,  
" whole human fpecieS. :, anti a. compailionate ten- 
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" dernefs even for the brute creation." 	A fyfteni 
of devotion fo pure and fublime could hardly, 
among mortals, be .of 'long duration ; 	and we 
learn from TheDabillan, that the popular wOrfhip 
of the /rdnians, 	under HIrSHANG . waf purely 
Sabian '; a word of which I cannot offer any ,certain 
etymology, but which has been deduced by gram-
tharians from Saba, a heft, and particularly the be 
of heaven, or the celeflial bodies in the adoration,o'c 
which the Sabian ritual is believed to have con- 
fifted. 	There is a defcription in the learned work 
juft mentioned of the -feveral Perfian temples de- 
dicated' to the fun, and planets, 	of the images 
adored in them, and of the magnificent proceflions 
to them on, prefcribed feftivals, one of which is 

,probably reprefented by fculpture in the' ruined 
city of JEMSHI I D. 	But the planetary worfhip in 
Terfia feems only a part of a far more complicated 
religion which we now find in thefe Indian pro-
vinces ; for MOFIS A N affures us, that, in the opi-
nion of the belt informed Perkins who profeffed 

.the faith of HCSHANG 	di.ftinguifhed from that of 
ZERA'TUSHT,' the firlt monach of Iran and of the 
whole earth was M AHA'B AID', a word apparently 
Sanfcrit, who divided the people into four orders, 
the religious, the military, the commercial, and the 
fervile ; to which he afligned names unqueftion-
ably the fame in their origin with thofe now ap. 
plied to the four primary clalfes of the Hindus. 
They added, that he received from the Creator, 
and prothulgated among men, a lacred book in a 
heavenly language, to which the Illufelman author 
gives the Arabick title of Delcitiry or Regulations, 
but the original name of which he has not menti-
oned ; and that fourteen MA HA "B A 'DS had appeared 
or would appear in human fhapes for the govern- 
ment of this world. 	Now  when we know that 
the Hindus 'believe in.fo.urtein AILtsru's, or celef-, • t 	 tial 
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tial perfonages with fitnilar functions, the firft of 
whom left a book of regulations, of ,divine ordi-
nances which they hold equallto the Veda, and the 
language of which they believe to be that df the 
Gods, we can hardly doubt, that the firft corrup-
tion o&the pureft and oldeft religion was the fyf. -
tern of Indian theology invented by the Brahmans,, 
and prevalent in thOfe territories where the book 
Of' MAH A 'BA'D, or M1NTJ, is at this hour the 
ftandard of all religious the moral duties. 	The 
Aoceffion of CAYU 'MERS to the throne of Pe fa, 
in the eighth or ninth century before CHRIST5  
feems to have been accompanied by a confiderable 
revolution both in government and religion. 	He 
was molt , probably of a different race from the 
Mahabadians who preceded him, and began'per- 
haps the new fyftem of national faith 	which 
HU'SHANG, whofe name it bears, completed ; but 
the reformation was ' partial ; for, while they re-
jeEted the complex polytheifm of their predeceffors, 
•they retained the laws of MAHA'BA'n 'with a fu-
perflitibus veneration for the fun, the planets, and 
fire; thuslefembling the Hindu felts called 

and. Sognicas , the fecond of which is very nu-
merous at Banares, where many agnih6tras are 
continually blazing ; 	and where the Stignicas, 
when they enter on their facerdotal office, kindle, 
with two pieces of the hard' wood Zemi, a fire 
which they keep lighted through their lives for 
their nuptial ceremony, the performance of fo-
letnn facrifices, the obfequies of departed ancef- 
tors, ,,and their Own funeral pile. 	"This remark- 
able rite was continned by ZERA:TUSHT ; who 
reformed 	the 	old 	religion,. by the addition 	of 
genii, or angels,,prefidip-g over months and days; 
of -  new ceremonies in the •veneration' fhewn to 
fire ; of a new work, which he pretended to have 
received from heaven ; and, above all,', by etta- 
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blifliipg the, aaual adoration of One Supreme 
_Being.' 	ge,was born, according to, Mo4sArr, in 
the diftriamof /34i ;,- and it was he, not, as AM- 
TAIANTJ 	airerts his proteetor GusHTAsB, who tra- 
velled into India, that he might receive informa-
tion from the Brzihmans in theology and, ethicIss. 
It is barely _pale that PYTEIAGOIW knew him 
in the capital of Ira4; but the Greeiwz fage muff 
then have been far advanced in years, and we have 
no certain evidence of an intercpurfe between the 
two 	philofophers. 	The reformed religion 	of 
Yerfio continued in force till that country was fub-
dued by the MrOmans; and, without Rudying 
.the Zend; we have ample information concerning 
it in the modern Perfian writings of feveral who 

,. proi2ffed it. • II4HiviArr always 	named ZgitA'- 
TusaT with reverence; but he was in truth a 
pure Theift, ,and arongly difclaimed any adora-
tion of the fire or other elements ; he denied that 
.the doCtrine of two coeval principles, fupremely 
good and fupremely bad, formed any span of his 
faith ; and he often repeated with emphalis the 
verfes of F4iDAusj on the proftration of CyBvs 
.and ,his paternal grandfather before the blazing 
altar ; " Think not that they were adorers of 
" fire, for that clement was only an exalted objet, 
4, on the luftre of which they fixed their eyes ; 
" they humbled themfelves a whole week before 
.44 Gopi 	and, 	if thy underftanding be ever fo 
" little exerted, thou muff acknowledge thy de- 
46  pendence on the Being fupremely pure." 	In a 
Rory, $AD 4, 'hear the clofe of his beautiful /Wan, 
concerning the idol of SO'MANA'f1-1)  or MARA% 
DIVA ,confounds the religion of the Hindus with 
that of the Gabrs, calling the Brahmans not only 
Moghs (which might be juftified by a paffage in 
the Mefnav)), but even readers of the .Zend and 
Plizex.d. 	Now, whether thti confufion ,proceeded 

from 
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fibril real Or pretended ignOrarice,I Cannot decide ; 
but am- as .firmly Convinced that the dOarines of 
the Zend were diftinft from thole Of the P'eda, as 
I am that` the religion of the Biyiknaiis, With 
whom We converfe every day, preVailed in Peffia 
before ', the aCceilion of CAi,tr mErts, whom the 
Parsi's, from refpeet to his memory, Confider .4 
'lie firft of men, although they believe in an teni- 
.1.411e/1de/up,  before his feign. 

*WitH the religion of the Old Pet: 	their phi- 
lofephy (or as much' as we .knoW of it) *as inti-
mately ccinneEted ; ,for they were affidtiouS Oh-
fervers of the luminaries; Wlikh they adored- and 

`eftablifhed, according to MOils'Ari, *lid confirms, 
•in fotne degree; the fragtrierits Of 	ttliodlis,- a 
'number of . artificial cycles 	with 	diflinif IT.'aineil 
which teem to indicate a knowledge of the period 
in which the equinoxes appear to revolve ;.• they 
are faid alfo to hale known the Molt Wonderful 
powers of nature, and thence to have acquired the 
faille of magicians 	and enchanter's. 	But I will 
only detain you with a few remarks on That ineta-
phyfical theology which, has been profeffed ininit-
rhorially by a numerous left cif Perfidns and Hin-
dus, was carried in part into Greece, and prevails 
even now among the learned /lWeinzans, who 
fometimes avow it without referve. ' The modern 
philotophers 	of this- perfuiafion- are' called Sift, 
either from . the Greek word for afate, or from the 

' woollen mantle which they .ufed -to wear in fome 
provinces of Perfia. . Their fundamental tenets 
are, That nothing exifts abfOltftely but Gob; 
that the human foul is an emanation froth his ef-
etice, and, though. divided fora time from its 

heavenly fource, will be finally re-united with it; 
that the higheft-poftible happinefs' Will arife fro& 
its re-union ; and that the chief good of mankind, 
in' this transitory world, confifts in• as perfeft an 

union 
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union with the Eternal Spirit as the incumbrances 
of a mortal frame will allow ; that, for this pur-
pofe, they fhould bveak all conncttion (or tptilluk, 
as - they call it) with extrinfick objets, and pafs 

„through life without attachments, as a fwimmer in 
the ocean ftrikes freely- without the impediment of 
clothes ; that they fhould be ftraight and free .as 

4 . the cyprefs, whofe fruit is hardly perceptible, an,d 
not fink under a load like fruit-trees attached to a 
trellis ; that if mere earthly charms have power to 

influence the foul, the idea of celeftial beauty 
. mutt overwhelm it in extatick delight ; that, for 
want of apt words: to exprefs the divine perfec-
tions and the ardour of devotion, we muff borrow 
fuch expreffions as approach the neareft to our 

f ideas;  and fpeak of Beauty and Love in:4 tranfcen- 
dant and myftical fenfe • 	that, like a reed torn 
from its native bank, like wax feparated from .its 
delicious honey, the foul of. man bewails its &if- 

. union with melancholy mrilick, and fheds burning 
tears, like the lighted taper, waiting paffionately 

- for the moment of its extin&ion, as a difengagc- 
ment from earthly trammels, and the means of 

.returning to its Only Beloved. 	Such in part (for 
I omit the minuter and more fubtile metaphyficks 

r.of the St!fis, which are mentioned in The Daby14) 
is the wild and enthufiaftick religion of the modern 
Perfian poets, efpecially of the fweet I-3A'riz and 
the great Alqu/av); fuch is the fylletu of the VI- 
&inti philofophers and belt lyrick poets of India ; 
and as it was a fyftem of the higheft antiquity in 
both nations, it may be added to the many other 
proofs of an immemorial affinity between them. 

III. ON the ancient monuments of Perfian fcuip- 
!ure and aratiteaure, we have already made fuch 
obfervations as were fufficient .for our ptirpofe ; 

'nor will you be furprifed at . the diverfity between 
the figures at Ekkbania4  wtiich ',are max)ifeftly 

Ili:ulu, 
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Rindu, and thofe at Perfepolis, which are merely 
Sabian, if you concur with me in taelieving, that 
the, Tabti yenVhid was erefted after the time of 
CAN/UMERS, when the Brahmans had migrated 
from Iran, and when their intricate mythology 
had bzen fuperfeded by the fimpler adoration of 
the planets and of fire. • 
, 	IV. As to thefciences or arts of the old Perjans, 
Phave little to fay ; at3d no complete evidence of 
them is found to exift. 	MOHSAN fpeaks more 
than once of ancient verfes in the Pahlavi lan- 
guage ; 	and BAHM AN affured me, that fome 
fcanty 	remains of them had 	been 	preferved. 
Their mufic and painting, which NA zA/mt cele-
brated, have irrecoverably perifhed ; and in re- 
gard to MA'NI", 	the painter and impoitor,-,wholv 
book of drawings called Artang, which he pre-
tended to be divine, is fuppofed to have been de-
ftroyed by the Chinefe, in whole dominions he had 
fought refuge, the whole tale is too modern to 
throw any light on the queftions before us con-
cerning the origin of nations and the inhabitants 
of the primitive world. 

THUS has it been proved, by clear evidence and 
plain reafonirig, that a powerful monarchy was 
eflablifhed in Iran -long before the *Han, or 
Pifhdadi, government ; that it was in truth a 
Hindu monarchy, though :if any chufe to call it 
Cujian, Cafdean, or Scythianowe [ball not enter 
into a debate on mere names ; that it fubfifted 
many centuries ; and that its hiftory has been in-
grfted on that of the Hindus, wto founded the 
monarchies of Ayodbya and indraprefibez ; that the 
language of the firft Pe,lian empire was the mo-
ther of the Sanfcrit, and confequently of the Zend 
and Parfi, as well as of Greek, Latin, and' Go-
thick ; that the lanuage of the *Hans was th6 
parent of Chaldaick and Pahlavi; and that the 
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primary rart4ria$ language alfo had been current' 
in the fame empire; although, as the Tartars had 
no books, or even letters, we cannot with, cer-
tainty trace their unpolifhed and variable idioms. 
We difcover therefore in reijia, at thepearlieft 
!lawn of hiftory, the three diftinEt races of men, 
whom I defcribed on former occafions as poffeffors 
a India, Arabia, 	Tartary; 	and 	whether they.  
were colle&ed in Iran from diftant regions, or di-
verged from. it, as from a common center, we 
fhall eafily determine by the following confiderar 
Lions. 

LET us obferve in the firit place the central po-
fition of Iran, which is bounded, by Arabia, by 
nrtary, and by India; whilft Arabia. lies;  conti* 
guo4s:  to Iran only, but is remote from rartary, 
and divided even from the fkirts of India by a 
confiderable gulf; 	no country, 	therefore, 	but 
Perfia feems likely, to. have fent forth its colonies 
to all the kingdoms of Alia. 	The Brahmans could 
never have migrated from India to /ran, becaufe 
they are exprefsly forbidden by. their oldeft 'exift, 
ing laws to leave the region which they inhabit at 
this day ; the Arabs have not even, a, tradition of 
an emigration into Perlia befOre MOHAMMED, nor 
had they indeed any Ainducement to quit their 
beautiful and extenfive domains : 	and as to. the 
Tartars

' 
 we have no trace in hiflory of their de-

parture from theiroplains and forefts till the inva.! 
fion of the Merles, who, . according to ety,rnolo-. 
sifts, where" the font of MAnAf ; and even they 
were conduEted.  by princes of an Afriarz family. 
The three races therefore, whom we have already 
mentioned (and more than three we have not yet 
found), migrated from Irdn, as from their corn- 
moA country. 	And thus the &Faxon chronicle, I 

fprefume from good authority, brings the firft in- 
habitants. of 4ritain. from ,di-nzttO ; 	while a  late  

very 
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very learned writer ,concludes, after all his labo, 
rious refearches, that the Goths or Scythian: came 
from .E'erfia.'

'
. 4nd another .contenAs with great 

force, that both tbe lrylo- and old Briton: proceed, 
ed feverally from the borders of the Cafpian;.  a 
coincidence of, conclufions from different media, 
by • perfons 	wholly -unconneded, which 	could 
f,carce have happened, if they were not grounded 
on folid principles,- 	We bay-therefore hold this 
propofition firmly eftablifhed, That Iran, or Peijia 
in its largeft fenfe, was the true center of popula-
tion, of knowledge, of languages, and of art;; ; 
which, ingead of :travelling. Leftward only,, wit 
has been, fancifully fuppofed, 	or eaftward, as 
might' with equal reafon. -have bail afferted, were 
expanded in all diretaions to all the regionsOthg 
world in which the Hindu race had fettled under 
various denominations. 	But, whether Alia has 
not produced other races of men diflina from the 
Hindus, the Arabs, or the Tartars, or -whether any 
apparent diverfity may not have fprung from an, 
inteftnixture of thofe three • in different propor-
tions, must be the fubje& of a future enquiry, 

D ' t s. 
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• toISS.ERtATION 	VII. 

ON 	TRE 

• CH 	I 	`ESE. 

BEING THE SEVENTH ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE 

DELIVERED TO THE  , EEE. 251  1790. 

"""."."0111111101 . 

- 
GENTLEMEN, 

ALTHOUGH we are at this moment con& 
derably nearer to the frontier of China than 

to the fartheft limit of the Brit flh dominions in 
Ilindultan, yet the firft ftep that we than take in 
the philofophical journey which I propofe for your 
entertainment at the prefent meeting, will carry 
us to the utmoft verge of the. habitable globe 
known to the belt geographers of old Greece and 
Egypt; beyond the boundary of whofe knowledge 
we fhall difcern, from the heights of the northern 
mountains, an Empire nearly equal in furface to a 
fquare of fifteen degrees ; an Empire, of which I 
do not mean to aflign the precife limits, but which 
we may confider, for the purpofe of this Differta-
tion, as embraced on two fides by rartary and 
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India, while the ocean feparates its other fides 
'from various-  Afiatick ifles of great, importance in 
the commercial fyitem of Europe : annexed to that 
immenfe tract of land is the peninfula of Corea, 
which .a vaft oval bafon divides from Won or 
Japan ; a celebrated and imperial ifland, bearing 
in arts and in arms, in'advantage of fitnation, bout 

. not in felicity of government, a pre-eminence 
among eaflern kingdoms analogous to that of 
Britain among the nations of the weft. 	So many 
climates are included in fo prodigious an area, 
that while the principal emporium of China lies 
nearly under the tropick, its tmetropolis enjoys the 
temperature of !Samarkand : fuch too is the diver-
fity of foil in its fifteen provinces, that, while 

. fome of them are exquifitely fertile, richly cului-
vated, and extremely populous, others are barren 
and rocky, 	dry and unfruitful, 	with plains as 
wild or mountains as rugged as any in Scythia; 
and thofe either, wholly deferted, 	or peopled by 
favage hordes, who, if they be not still indepen-
den?, have been,very lately fubdued by the perfidy, 

_rather than the: valour, of a monarch, who has 
perpetuated his own breach of faith in a Chinefe 
poem, of which I have feen a tranflation. 

THE word China, concerning which. I than offer 
fome new remarks, is well known to the people 
whom we call the Chinefe ; but, they never apply 
it (I fpeak of the learned among them) to them- 
felves, or to their country : 	themfelves, accord- 
ing to Father VISDELQU, they defcribe as the leo- 
P.18 of HAN, pr of fome other illuftrious family, 
by the memory of who 	a&ions they flatter their 
national pride ',., and their country they call Chtim- 
cue, or the 	Cergral -Kingdom, reprefenting it iii 
theirSymbolical charaaers by a parallelogram ex- 

_ aaly bifeEted : 	another times they diftinguifh it .14 
the words Tien-bia, 	or Wbot is under Heaven, •  

meaninti. 
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meaning all that is valuable an Earth. 	gifice they 
never name themfelves with 	moderation, they 
-would have no right to complain,:  if they knew 
that European authors have ever fpoken of them in 
the extremes of applaufe or of cenfure : by fome 
they have been extolled as the oldeft and the' wifeft, 
as the molt learned and molt ingenious, of nations; 
whilft others have derided their pretenfions to aii-, 
tiquity, condemned their government as abominh-
ble, and arraigned their manners as inhuman, 
without allowing them an element of fcience, or a 
Tingle art, for which they have riot been indebted 
to fome more ancient and more civilized race Of 
tnen. 	The truth perhaps lies, where we ufualty 
find it, between the extremes; but it is not my 
difign to accufe or to defend the Chinefe, to de. 
prefs or to aggrandize them : I (hall confine my. 
felf to the dilcuilion of a queftion connected with 
my former Difcourfes, and far lets eafy to be 
folved than any hitherto flailed : "- Whence came 
44  the, fingular people, who long had governed 
" China, before they were conquered' by the Tar. 
64  tars ?". 	On this problem, the folution of which 
has no concern, indeed, with our political or cons. 
mercial interefts, but a very material conneelio6, 
if I miftake not, with interefts' of a higher nature, 
four opinions have been advanced, and all rather 
'peremptorily affertedy 	than fupported 	by argu. 
went and. evidence. 	By a few writers it has been 
urged, that the Chinefe are an Original race, who 
have dwelled for ages, if not' from eternity, in the 
lantl which they now poffefs : by others, 'and 
chiefly by the miffionaries, it is afTerted, that they 
fprang from the fame ftock with the Hebrews and 
Arabs : a third affertion is, 	that of the Arabs 
themfelves, and.of M..PAtW, who hold it inda- 

'f bitable that they were originally Tartars defcend. 
ing in. wild clans from-the fteeps of linos : and-a. 

fourth, 
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-fourth,- at tali as dogmatically pronounced as any 
of the preceding, is that of -the Brahmans, who 
decide, without allowing any apptal from. their 
decifion, that° the Chinas (for fo they are named 
in Saqfcrit) were Hindus of the CAatriya, or mi- 
• litary, clafs, who, abandoning the privileges of 
their tribe, rambled in different bodies to 	the 
north-eaft of Bengal ; and forgetting by degrees 

• the rites and religion pf their anceftors, eftablifh-
edleparate principalities, which were afterwards 
united in the plains and valleys which are now 
poffeffed by them. 	If any one of the three WE 
opinions be juft, the &ft of them muff neceffarily 
b.e relinquifhed-; but of thofe three, the first can-
not poffibly be fuftained ; becaufe it refts on no 
firmer fupporethan a foolifh remark, whether true 
or falfe, that Sern, in Chinefe, means life and pPo-
creation ; and becaufe a tea-plant is not more dif-
ferent from a palm, than- a Chinefe from an Arab : 
they are men, indeed, as the tea and the palm are 
vegetables ; but human fagacity could not, I be-
lieve, difcover any other trace of refemblance be- 
tween them. 	One of the Arabs indeed, an ac- 
count of wIlpfe voyage to.  India and *China has been 
tranflated by REN A UDOT)  thought the Chin* not 
only handfomer (according to his ideas of beauty) 
than the Hindus, but even more like his own 
countrymen in features, habiliments, 	carriages, 
manners and ceremonies ; and this may be true, 
without proving an aaual refemblance between 
the Chinefe and Arabs, except in drefs and corn- 

owlexion. . The next opinion is, more conneaed 
with that of the Brahmans than M. PAULA, pro-
bably, imagined ; for though he tells us exprefsly, 
that by Scythians he meant the Turks or Tartars, 
yet the dragon on the ftandard, and fome other 
peculiarities, from which he would infer a clew 
affinity between 'the old Tartars and the Chinefe, 

belonged 
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belonged indubitably to thofe Scythian who are 
known to have been Goths ; and the Goths had 
thanifeftly a common, lineage with the Hindus, if 
his own argument; in the Preface to his Re-
fearches, on the fimilarity of language be, as all 
men agree it is, irrefragable. 	That the chinefe 
were anciently of a rartarian flock, is a propofi- 
&At, which I cannot otherwife difprove for the.  
prefent, than by infifting on the total diffimilarity 
of the two races in manners and arts, particularly in 
the fine arts of imagination, which the Tartars, by 
their own account, never cultivated: but if we thew 
flrong grounds for believing that the firft Chinefe 
were actually of an Indian race, it will follow, that 
M. PA UW and the drabs are miftaken : it is to the 
difcullion of this new, and, in m); opinion, very 
iii 'terefting point, that I Than confine the remainder 
of my Difcourfe. 

IN the Sanfcrit Inftitutes of Civil and Religious 
Duties, revealed, as the Hindus believe, by MENU, 
the fon of BR A HM A', we find the following curious 
paffage : " Many families of the military oafs, 
" having gradually abandoned the ordinances of 
" the Veda, 	and the 	company of Brahmans, 
‘C lived in a Rate of degradation • 	as the people 
,c of Pundraca and Odra, thofe Of Dravira and 
" CamOja, the ravanas and Sacas, the Paradar 
,c and PahlaVas, the Chinas and fome othef ma- 
c, ons." 	A full comment on this text would here 
be fuperfluous ; but fince the teftimony of the 
Indian author, who, though certainly not a divine 
perfonage, was a§ certainly a very ancient lawyel-4 
moralift, and hiflorian. is dire& and pofitive, dic-
interefted and unfufpeaed, it would I think, decide 
the queftion before us, if we could be Pure that the 
word China fignified a Chinefe, as all the Pandits, 
whom I have feparately confulted, affert with one 
voice : they affure me, that the iThinas of MENU 
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fettled in a fine country to the north-eaft of 
Gaur, and to -the eaft of Camaricp and Nepal; 
that they have long been„ and Dill are, famed 
as ingenious artificers ; and that they had them-
felves fgen old Chinefe • idols, which bore a ma-
nifeft relation to the primitive religion of India,' 

• before BUDDHA'S appearance in it. 	A well- 
informed Pandit (hewed me a Sanfcrit book ?n 
'Colhmirian letters, which he faid, was revealed 
by SIVA himfelf, and entitled Satillangama : he 
read to me ,a whole chapter of it on the heterodox 
opinions of the Chinas, who were divided, fays 
the author, into near two hugdred clans. 	I then 
Iaid before him a map, of Afia ; and when I pointed 
to Caihmirl  his own country,. he inftantly placed 
his finger on the north-weftern provinces of cchinao  
where the Chinas, he faid, firft eftablifhed them-
felves ; but he added, that Mahachina, which was 
alfo 	mentioned in his book, extended 	to the 
eaftern and fouthern oceans. 	I believe, never- 
thelefs, that the Chinefe Empire, as we now call 
it, was not formed when the laws of MENU were 
colleted ;•• and for this belief, fo repugnant to the 
general opinion, I am bound to offer my belt rea- 
fons. 	If the outline of hiftory and chronology for 
the hit two thoufand 'years be correaly traced, 
(and we muff be hardy fcepticks to doubt it) the 
poems of. CA II'DA'S were compofed before the 
beginning of our era : now it is clear from inter-
nal and external evidence, that the Rzimayan and 
Illababluirat were confiderably older than the pro-
duaions of that poet ; " and it appears from the 
ftyle and metre of the Dherma &Ora, revealed 
by MENU, that it was reduced to writing long be-
fore the age of VA'LMIC or VY A 'SA, the fecond of 
whom names it with applaufe : we (hall not, there- 
fore, 	be thought extravagant, if we place the^ 
compiler of thofelaws between a thoufand and 

fifteen 
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fifteen hundred 'years before CHRIST ; efPecially'as 
BUDDHA, whole age is pretty well. afcertained, is 
not mentioned in them ; but in the .  twelfth cen-. 
tury before our. era, the Chinefe Empire was at 
leaft in its cradle. 	This faa it.  is ne;efrary to 
prove ; and my firft witnefs is CoNPums him- 
felf. 	I know to what keen.  fatire I fhall expofe 
ihyfelf by citing that-phildopher, after the bitter 
forearms of M. Pauw againft him and againif the 
tranflators of his mutilated, but valuable, workS ; 
yet I quote, without fcruple, the book entitled 
Lu'r. Yu', of which I poffefs the original with 
a verbal tranflation_ and which I know to be fuf-
flciently authentick-  for my prefent purpofe • in the 
fecond part of it CON-FU-TSU declares, that " al- 
" thqugh he, like other men, 	could relate . as 0 	

' " mere leffons of morality, the .hiftories of the 
" firft and fecond imperial houfes, yet, for want of 
" evidence, he could give no certain account of • 
" them." 	Now, if the Chinefe themfelves do not 
even pretend, that any hiftorical monument exift- 

- ed, in the age of CONFUCIUS, preceding the rife 
of their third. clynafty about eleven hundred years 
before the Chriflian epoch, we may juftly conclude, 
that the reign of VtirvAm was in the infancy of 
their Empire, which hardly grew to maturity till 
fome ages after that prince ; and it has been af-
ferted by very learned Europeans, that even of the 
third dynafty, which he has the fame of having 
railed, no unfufpeaed memorial can now be pro-
duced. 

IT was note till the eight century before 	the 
birth of Our Saviour, that a fmall kingdom was 
erected in the province of Shen-si, the capital of 
which ftood nearly in the thirty-fifth degree of nor. 
than latitude, and about five degrees to the weft 
of Si-gan: both the country and its metropolis 
were called Chin, and the dominion of its princes 

was 
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was grads ally extended .  to the eaft:aild weft:* 	A 
king of' Chin, who makes . a figure in the' Shad- 	. 
nama- among the allies of AFItA'Silr A's,..was, I 
prefume, a fovereign of the country jtift mention, 
.ed ; and., the river of Chin, which the -poet fre-
quently, names as the limit of his eaftern gebgia. 
phy, feems to have been the rellow River, which.  
the Chinefe introduce at the beginning of their fe 
.bujous annals. I should be tempted'  o expatiate on 
fo curious a fubjett ; but the prefent occafion al-
lows nothing fuperfluous,and permits me only to 

1 add, that MANGUKHA '2•1 died in the middle of the 
thirteenth century, before the'city of Chin, which 
was afterwards taken; by KUBLAI ; and that the 
poets of Iran perpetually allude to the diftrias 
around 'it which they celebrate, with Chegi,cand„ 
Khoten • for a, number of mufk-animals.: roving on 
their hills. 	The territory of Chin; fo called. by 
the old Hindus, by the Perfians„and by the 
Chinefe (while the Greeks and Arabs Were obliged, 
by their_defeEtive articulation, to mifcall it Sin), 
gave its name. to a race of Emperdrs, whofe ty-
ranny made their-memory fo unpopular, that the 
modern inhabitants of China hold the word in ab-
horrence, and fpeak of, themfelves as the people of 
a milder and more virtuous dynafty.; but it is 
highly probable that the whole nation defcended 
from the Chinas of MENU, and mixing with the 
Tartars, by whom the plains of Honan -and the 
more fouthern provinces were thinly inhabited, 
formed by degrees therace.of men whom we note 
fee in poffeffion bf the nobleft empire in Alia: ' 
• IN' fupport Of an opinion, which I offer as the ' 

refult of long and anxious inquiries, I Ihould re-
gularly proceed to examine thelanguage and let-
ters, religion and philofophy;. of the prefent chi-n*, , and fubjoin fame remarks on their antient —
monuments, on their fcience, and on their arts, 

.M ' 	• 	body 
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both 'liberal and • mechanical : but thhir fpoken 
.language., not having. been preferved by the ,ufual 
iymbols pf -articulate founds; milt have been for 
-many ages iri a. continual flux ; their letters, if we 
-may So call them; are merely the fymbols of ideas; 
-their popular religion was imported from India in an 
age comparativelY 'modern; and their philofophy 
Yams yet in foiude a Efate, as hardly to deferve the 
(appellation : 	they 	have...no 	ancient 	monuments, 
-from ,which -their origin can .be traced • even by 
plaufible conjeaure ; 	their Iciences are wholly 
.exotick, and their mechanical arts have nothing in 
them charaEletiftiC of a particular family ; nothing 
'which any fet pf men, 'in' a country fo highly fa-
voUred by nature, might not have difcovered and 
improved. 	They have, 	indeed, 	both • national 
mufic and national. poetry,. and both of them 
beAutifully pathetick.; but of painting, fculpture, 
'or architeEturg, as arts of imagination, they feem 
(like other 4fiaticks) to. have . nc, idea. 	Inftead, 
therefore, 	of 	enlarging ,  feparately on each - •of 

- thole heads, 'I. fhalr briefly inquire;  how iar the 
literature and-religions pra&ices of China confirm 
or 	oppofe the .propofition 	which I have ad- 
vanced. 	 . 	. . 	 . 

Ms declared and fixed opinion of M. DE 
GITIONEi, ron the fubje& before us, 'is nearly con-
meaed with'that of the Briihn!ans : he maintains, 
that the Chin'efe were emigrants from Egypt ; and 
the Egyptians, , or Ethiopians (for they were clearly 
the fame people), had indubitably a common ori, 
gin wittf.the old 'natives of India, as the affinity of 
their, languages, and .of their 	inftruftions, 'both 
religious and political, fully evinces; but that China 
was ,peopled" a few centuries before our era by a 
colony from the banks of the _Nile, though neither 
Per/ians nor 4rabs, 	Tartars Dior Hindus, ever 
,heard of fuck an emigration,'is a paradox, which - • 

the 
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the bare authority even of fo learned a man can-
not fuPport ; and fince reafon grounded. on fatIs 
can alone decide fuch a queftion, we have a right 
to demand clearer evidence and ftronger 'argil- 
ments than any that he has adduced. 	The hiero-
glyphicks of Egypt. bear,' indeed, a 4rotig. refem-
blance to the mythological. fculptitres and painir  . 
ings of India, but feem wholly diffimilar to -the 
fyinbolical fyitem of . the .Chiizefe,' which might 
eafily haye been invented (as 'they after!) by an in. 

1 
dividual9 and Might very naturally have been con-
trived by the firft Chinas,, or out-caft Iindus, who 
either never knew, or had forgotten;the alphabe- 
tical chargters. of their wifer ancefrors. 	As to the 
table and buff of Isis, they feem to be given up . 
At modern forgeries ; but, if the 	were in;fpu-0 
tably genuine,. they would be nothing to the pur- 

-pofe ; for the letters on the butt appear. to have 
been defigned as alphabetical ; and the fabricator 
:of ethem (if they really were fabricated in Eur:ope) 
-was uncommonly happy, fince two or three of' 
Mein are e?eaElly the faMe with thofe on a metal- 
Pillar yet!ftanding in the' north s  of India. 	in • 
.Egypt, if we can rely on 'the teitimony of ,the 
Greeks, who, ftudied no language but their own, 
there were two fits of alphabetical' tharaaers ; 
the one popular, like the various letters ufed in our. 
Indian provinces; and,the other facerdotal like the 

-Devanctgar?,, efpeCially that form of it which we 
fee in the Vida : befides which,. 	had two forts .they' 
,of,facred. feulptrit=e ; 	the 	one limple,• like the' 

• -figu...TS of,BubonA and the three'R-AimAs ; and 
,the other allegorical, like the ,images of gANE'Sko  
dr. Divine.  ,Wiftioni, hand Is A'-ill', or Nature, with 
all .theii emblematical accompaniments :. but the 

-reit! •characcler of the Chinefe appears wholly dif- 
find from any Egyptian. writing, either myfterious 

"Or popuiar i. and ao to the fatty of M. Dlt Guid- _ 
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'V F.S. , that the complicated fymbols of China were at 
firs} no .more than Phenician monograms, let us 
•hope; that 'he. has abandoned fo •wild a conceit, 
which he anted probably with no other view than 
to` difplay his ingenuity and learning. 

- WE 	have•ocular proof, that P-te few radical 
'charaEters of - the Chinefe .  were originally (like 
.aftronomical ' and' •chymical 	fymbols) 	the 	pic- 
-tures or out-line's of 	objects, or figurative .vifibie 
'Signs for. fimple ideas;  which they have multiplied 
by the molt ingenious combinations and the live- 
.lieft metaphors ; but as the fyftem is peculiar, I 
believe, to themfe:Ves and the 7apanefe, it would 
be idle and oftentatious to enlarge on it at prefent ; 
and, for the reafons 'already intimated, it neither 
corroborates nor weakens the opinion which I en-
deavour to fupport. ' The fame may as truly be 
faid of their fpoken language ; for, independently 
of its conitant fluEtuation during a feries of ages, 
it has the peculiarity of excluding four or five 
founds which other nations articulate,. and is Clip- 

- ped into monofyllables, even` when the . idea's ex-. 
preffed by them, and the written fymbols for thofe 
ideas, are very complex. 	This' has arifen, I fup- 
pofe, froth :the fingular 	habits of the people; 
for though their common tongue be fo mufically 
accented as to form a kind of recitative, yet it 
wants thofe grammatical accents,• without which 
all human tongues would appear monofyllabick : 
thus Anita, with .an accent on the '&11 fyllable, 
means, in the Sanfcrit. language, imnieafurable ; 
and the natives of Bengal pronounce it °kilo 7. but , 
when the religion of BUDDHA, the fon of Maya, 
was carried hence into China, the people of that 
country, unable to pronounce the name of their 
•Ilew God, called him Foe, the - fon 'of Moye, and 
divided 	his epithet' Amita into 'three 	fyllables 
0-MI-To, .'annexing to them certain ideas of their 

own, 
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own, and expreffing them in writing by three 
diftin& fymbols. 	We may judge from this in 
fiance, whether a comparifon of their " fpoken 
tongue with ,the dialeEts of other nations- can lead 
to any certain conclufion as to their origin; yet 
the inftance which I have given.fupplies me with 
an argument from analogy, .which I produce as 
conjeaurai only, but which appears more plaufibie 
the oftener I confider (it. 	The BUDDHA. of the 
Hindus is unqueikionably the FoE of China; but 
the great progenitor of the Chinefe is Al) named 
by them Fo.m, where the fecond monofyllable 
fignifies; it feems, a Haim : mow the anceffor of* 
that 	military tribe whom the . Hindus call the 
Chandravanla, 	or children of the MOON, was, 
according to their P Ur til2OS or legends. BurltixA,-„ 
or the genius of the planet Mercury, from whom, 
in the fifth degree, dereended a prince named 
DRUHYA j whom his father YAYA'TI fent.in exile 
to the eaft of Hindu/tun, with this ,  imprecation, 
." May thy progeny be ignorant of the Veda!" 
The name of the banifhed prince could not be 
pronounced by tile-modern Chincli; and though I 
dare not conjeaure, that the laft fyllable of it has 
been changed into Y AO, I -may neverthelefs ob-
ferve, that YAO was the fifth , in defcent from 
Fo-itt, or at leaft the fifth mortal in the firft impe;  
rial dy,nafty ; 	that all Chinefe hiftory before him 
is confidered, by the.Chinefe.themfelves, as poeti- 
cal or fabulous ; 	that his. father Ti-co, like the 
Indian king TAYA"Tla  was the firft prince who 
married feveral women ; and that To- ftt, the head 
of their race, appeared, 	fay the' Chinefe, in,  a 
Province of the weft, and held his court in the 
territory of Chin, where the rovers mentioned by 
the India legiflator art fuppofed to have fettled. 
Another circumftance in. the parallel' is very re-"' 
niarkable; according to Father DE PR glylARE, in 

.., 	 . 	 his 
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.his Trgt on Chinefe Mythology, the mother of 
'Fo-HI was the daughter of Heaven, furnarned 
Flowerloving., and as !le nymph was walking alone 
on the bank' of a river with a funilar name, fhe 
found herfelf on a fudden encircled by a rainbow i 
foon after which the became pregnant, and at the 
end of twelve years was delivered of a fop radiant 
ts herfelf, who. among other titles, had that of 
Su'', or Star of the Year, 	Now, in the mytho- 
logical fyftem of the Hindus, the nymph Ro um', 
who prefides over the fourth lunar. manfibn 	wail 
the favourite miftrefs of §o'n4A, or the )Vlopr, 

*among whofe numerous epithets, we find Cunni- , 
"clanayaea, or delighting in a fpecies of waterpower, 
that blooms zt' night ; and their offspring, was 
nuDHA, regent of ,a planet, and called alfo,,Afrorn 
the ritries of his parents, RA UHINE'Y or SAU.MYA. 
It is true, that the learned Miffionary explains the 
word §u'r by JUPITER ; but an exact refemblance . 
between two filch fables could not have been erx - 
peaed ; and -it is fufficient for my purpofe that 
they Teem to have a family likenefs, 	Thr _God 
tuou.A, fay the Ihdians, 	married ILA', whofe 
father was preferved in a miraculous ark from an 
univerfal deluge : now, although I cannot infiff 
'with confidence, that the rainbow in the Cbinfle 
fable alludes to he Mofirick narrative of the Flood,, 
nor build any folid argument onthe,divine perfp- 

' nage Nui-vA 	of whofe character, and. eiren of 
whofe fex,u  the hiftorians of China fpeak very 
doubtfully ; I may, neverthelefs, affure you, after 
full enquiry, and confideratiori, that jthe Chinefe, 
like the Iiindur, 	beli'pre this earth'to have been 
wholly covered ' with water, which, in wo.tlis of 
undifputed .authenticity, they .ileferibe as, flowing, 
ablindantly, then fulyiding, an4jeparatitg ihe higher 
from the 104ver age of mankincli: that 1,00 dity/04 of 
:time?  from whicA, their poetiql-  hiflory begins,  illa 

.. ••4  
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preceded- the appearance of Fo-tik on the mobil. 
tains of Chit; but .that the great inundation, in 
the reign of 174,1o; . was either 	to the lower  .Fonfaied 
Iands of his kingdom, if the whole account of it 
be note  2. fable,. of if it containany alluflon_to the. 
Flood ,of NOAH, has been ignorantly. rnifplaced 
by. the Cbinefi Annalilts. 

THE importation of a new religion into, China, 
irk ,the firft century ()Lour Era,mult lead tis to 
fuppofe, that the former fyitemli• whateverit was, 
had been found inadequate ._rd the. pUrpofe of te-
ftraining the great body of the. people front thofe 
offences againft ,  confcience and virtue which the 
'civil power could 'no,t reach; and it ,is- hardly, pofir 
fable that, without fuch reltrietiOrrs,: 	n, any,  gover. 
ment could long have fubfiliel  d. with,. felicit7 ; k 
no-  government can long,  ,fublial without. equal 
juftice, and juftice camtot be a.drainiftered without 
the fanetions of religion. 	Of the religious Opini- 
ons entertained by Covr.ums and.  his followers 
we may glean a general notion frgin the fragments 
of their works tranflated by. c011iNeEt; 	they pro- 	• 
feffed a firm belief in the' SupreineGQP, and gave 
a. demonftration, of his Being, and c 	big Prnvii- 
deuce, .from they exquifite beauty and: perfeaion 
of the celeftial.,bodies, and-theiwondqful order 
of nature in the whole fahrick_ arlthe vifible 
world. 	From this belief, they ded4ced a fy. a eso a 
Ethicks, which. the philofopUer fums up in a few 
words at the clOfe of the .L.g.nyi.i.t 	" lie," fays 
CONFUCIUS, "-wild 14.11 be fiilly perfnadecl,, that 
" the Lord of Heaven governs tug Univerfe who 
66  lhall in all'things chuff moderation, who lbail 
cc perfealy knOw. his. own fliecies, 	and fQ a& 
,6 among them; that his life and mannexs may.011:-.. 
c` form to his knowledge of Gon;ancl MO, May 

66  be 'truly ,faid to difcharge all the . duties of 
rage, and to be far exalted above:  the common 

" Iwrd 
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" herd of the human, race." 	But fuch a religion 
and fuch morality could never have been general ; 
and we find, that the people of Chjna had an anci-
ent fyftem of ceremonies and fuperftitions; ,-which 
the government and the philofophers appear to have 
encouraged, and which has an apparent affinity 
with Tome parts of the oldeft Indian worfhip : they 
Believe in the agency of genii,. or tutelary fpirits, 
prefiding over the (tars and the clouds,, over lakes 
and rivers, mountains, valleys,.,and woods, over 

• certain' regions and towns, over all the elements 
(of which, like the Hindus, they reckon five), and 
;particularly over flp? 	the moft brilliant of them : 
to thofe deities they Offered victims on high places ; 
and the following paffage from the Shi-cin, or 

;look^fodes, is very • much in the • ftyle of the 
Biyihinans : 	" Even• they who perform a facrifice 
," with due reverence cannot perfealy_affure them- 
" (elves, that the divine fpirits accept their obla- 
-." tions ; 	and far lefs can they who adore the 
64  Gods with languor and ofcitancy clearly per- 
" ceive their facred,illapfes." 

THESE are Imperfea traces indeed, but they 
are traces of an affinity between the religion of 
MENU and that of the Chinas, whom he names 
among the apoftates from . it,. 	11I. LE GENTILI  
obferved, he Pays, a ftrong refemblance between 
.the funeral rites 'of the Chin* and the Sreid4ha of 
the Hindus i and M. BAILLY, after a learned in- 
veltigation, 	concludes, 'that 44  even the 	puerile 
,4 and abfurd ftories of the Chincje fabulifts ,con:. 
44  min. a remnaat of ancient Indian hiftory, with 
" a faint sketch Of .the firft Hindu ages." 

As the Btaiddhas, indeed, were. Hindus, it may 
naturally be imagined, that they carried into.Chipil 
many 'ceremonies praftifed in their own country ; , 
tut the , Rauddhas' pofitively forbad the immola-
tion of cattle ; yet we know, that various animals, 

even 
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even bulls and men, were anciently facrificed by 
the Chinefe ;• befides which we difcover many fin- . 
gular marks of relation between them and the old 
•Hindus: as in the remarkable period of four bun- 
died a:id thirty-two thoufand, and the cycle of 
fixty, years; in the predileaion for the myftical 
'number. nine ; in many fimilar fails and great fel'. 
tivals, efpecially at the folftices and equinoxes ; 
in the juft-mentioned abfequies, confifting of rice 
and fruits, 'offered to the manes of their anceftors ; 
in the dread of dying childlefs, left fuch offering 
should be intermitted ; 	and, - perhaps, in their 
common abhorrence of 'ri'd ,o15jeEts, - which the 
Indians carried fo far, that MENU himfelf, where 
he allows a Brahman- to trade,' if he cannot other-. 
wife fupport life, abfolutely forbids " his t:affick, 
$‘ ing in any fort of red cloths, whether linen or 
,, woollen, or made of woven bark.". 

- 	ALL the circumftances which have been menti-
oned under the two heads of literature and religion 
feem colleaively to prove (as far as fuch a queftion 
admits proof) that the Chinefe and Hindus were 
originally the fame people ;- but living been.fepa- 
-rated near four thoufand years, have retained few 
firong features of their ancient confanguinity, 
efpecially : as the Hindus have preferved their old • 
language and ritual, while the Chinefe very foon 
loft both ; and the Hindus have conftantly inter= 
married among themfe!vesi while the Chinefr, by 
a mixture of T'artarian blood from the time of 
their firft eftabtiftiment, have at length formed 4.. 
rare diftina in appearance both Esom Indians and 
Tartars.  

A SIMILAR diverfity has arifen, I believe, fi-om 
fimilar caufes, between the people of china tad 
japan , in the fecond of which nations we have 
pow, or foon shalt have, as coma and as ample- 

inftrudion 
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inftruaion as can poffibly be obtained without a 
perfe& acquaintance with the Chinefe ,charaderg. 

KEMPFLR has • taken from M. TITSINGli the 
honour of being the firft, and he from KEMPFER. 
that of being the only European, who, b) a long . 
refidence. in Japan, and a familiar intercourfe 
with the, principal natives of it, has been able to 
c011ea authentic materials for .  the natural and civil 
hiflory of a country/ethic/3d, as the Romans ufod 
to lay of our own Brand, front the IV O,' the World. 
The works of thofe illarious travellers will con-
firm and- embellifh each other ; and when M. 
TITSINGH fhall thave acquired a. knowledge of 
Chinefe, to which' a part of his leifure in' Java 
will be devoted, his precious collection of, books 
In that language; on the laws and revolutions, the 
natural produdions, the arts, manufa&ures, and 
fciences, of Japan, will be in his hands an inex-
hauftible mine of new and important information. 
Both he and his predecefror affert with confidence, 
and I doubt not with truth, ,that the Japanefe 
would refent, as. .an infult on their dignity, the 
bare fuggefliwof their'defcent from the Cbinefe, 
whom they furpafs. in feveral. of the mechanical 
arts, 	and, 	what is. of greater confequence, in 
military fpirit; but they do not, I underftand, 
mean to deny, that they, are a branch of the. fame 

. ancient 'item with the people of China ; and, were 
that fa& ever fo warmly contefted. by them, it 
might be proved by an invincible argument, if 
the preceding, part of this Itifcourfe, on the origin 

• of the Cbineji,,, ,bc thought to cont* juft rcafon- 
ihg. 	 . 	, • 	. 	. 

	

1N the, firft place,, it Teems. inconceivable, 	that  
thoyapaneff, who never appear to have been con:!  
qnerors .or conquered, lhould have adopted the 

4whole fyftem of Chinefe. literature withall its incon- 
veniences and intricacies, if an immemorial con- 

nexion 
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whom they found loofely fcattered over. the Hies; 
or who afterwards fixed their abode in them. 

HAVING nbw (hewn, in five Difcourfes, that 
the Arabs and Tartars 'were orikinally diftina 
races, while the Hindus, Chinefe, and ,7apanefe, 
proceeded from another ancient item, and-that all 
the three Items may be traced to Iran, 'as to a 
common centre, from which it is highly probable, 
that they diverged in various direaions about four 
thoufand years ago, I may feeni to have accom-
plifhed my defign of inveftigating the origin of the 
Afiatick nations,' but the queftions which I under. 
took to difcufs are not yet ripe for a aria analyti-
cal argument ; and it will firft be neceffary to exa-
mine with fcrupulous attention all the detached or 
nfulat,ed races of men, who either inhabit the 

borders of • India, Arabia, Tartary, Perfia, and 
China, or are interfperfed in the mountainous and 
uncultivated parts of thofe extenfive regions. 
0' To this examination I (hall, at our next Annual 
Meeting, allot an entire Difcourfe ; and if, after 
all our inquiries, no more than three primitive 
races can be feund, it will 'be a fubfequent confe-
deration, whether thofe three flocks had one com-

won root, and, if they had, by what means 
that root was preferved amid the viplent chocks 
which our whole globe appears evidently to have 
fuftained. 

• 
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ISLAND 

ow . 	.. 

HINZ.UAN oR JOHANN A. 

RiNz U' A N 	name which has been gradu- 
ally corrupted into Aizzuame,Anjuan,juanny, 

pd 7ohanna) has been governed about two cen-
turies bl,  a colony of Arabs, and. exhibits a curi-
ous inftance of the flow approaches towards civi-
lization which are made by,  a -frpall community, 
with many.-  natural advantages; 	but with few 
means of improving them. 	An . account of this 
'African Hind, in which we hear the language aid 
*fee the manners of Arabia, may neither be unin-
terefting in itfelf, nor foreign to the obje&s of en. 
quirt' propofed at the inftitution of our Society. 
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*ON Monday the 28th of_ July 1783, after a 
voyage in the Crocodile of ten weeks and two days 
from the rugged Man& of ,Cape ,Vend, our, eyes 
were delighted' with 	proffeEr fo'Beiutiful", that 
neither a painter' nor a poet could perfe44 repre-
fent it, and fd chebring to .ust  that it can juftly 'be 
conceived by fuchfbnly -n haft-been:in mit preced- 
hig ,fituation. 	It was the fun rifing in full fplen-.  
dour on the ifle of Mayato (as the feamen called 
it), which we had joyfully diftinguifhed the pre.: 
ceding afternoon by the height of its peak, and 
which now appeared at 'no great diftake from the 
windows of our' eibini;- while Higzzian, for which 
we had fo long panted, was plainly .difcernible 
a-head,. where its high lands prefented themfelves 
with rjmarkable boldnefs. 	The weather was fair ; 
the water fmooth ; and a gentle breeze droie us 
eafily before dinner-time round a rock, on which 
the Brilliant ftruck, jilft a year before, into a com-
modious road *, where we dropped' our anchor 
early in the evening : we had feen Mobile:, another 
fifterifland,- in the courfe of the day. 	, 

THE frigate Was preferitlf furrounded with ca-
noes, and the deck foon crowded , with .natives of 
all ranks, from the tigh-b,orn chief, who waffled 
linen, to the half:naked {lave,. who only paddled. 
Molt of them had letters of fecoirmiendation froM 
,EzzgllAnzen .  which none of them were able td:read, 
though they' fpoke Englyii intelligibly'; and'I'ome 
appeared vain of titles which our countrymen had 
given thetivin play, -according to their fuppored:Ita,  
tions'; wetattlords, dukes, and"princes on 156i7 d, 
foliciting our cuitorii, and importuning its forpie,- 
lents. 	In fa&, they: were too fenfible to- be proud 
of empty'founds, but. juftly imagined, that-thofo.  . 	. 

f h Lat.,Y2G. le. 47". S._ Long. 44°. 2s'. 54. t.: by the"%fier. 
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ridiculous titles would terve as marks of diftinc.. 
tion, and, by attracting notice, procure for them 
fomething fubftantial. 	The only' men of real 
confequence ift the ifland, whom we faw before 
we landed,, were the Governor ARDULLAH, fe-
cond coufin to the King, and his-brother ALwe, 
with their feveral Eons; all` of whom will again be 
particularly mentioned.: they un;leritood Arabic*, 
teemed zealots in the .1Ylohaminedan faith, an it ad-
mired my copies of the Alkoran i fome verfes of 
which they read, .whilli ALwf perufed the open-
ing of another .drabian manufcript, and explained 
it in Enah more accurately than could.have been 
expected. 	• 	. 	. 

;THE next morning ,fhewed us th ifland in all 
its beauty ; and the fcene was fo diverfifietb that 
a diftina vigkv of it could hardly have been exhi-
bited by the belt pencil : you muff, therefore, be 
fatisfied with '.a mere defcription, written on the 
very fpot, and compared attentively. with .the na- 
tigal landfcape. 	We were at anchor in a fine 
bay,, and before us. was a vaff amphitheatre, of 
which you may form a general nbion•by piduring 
in your minds a multitude of hills infinitely varied 
in fize and figure, and. then fuppofing them to be 
thrown together,. with a kind Of artlefs fymmetry, 
In all imaginable pofitions. 	The back, ground was 
a feries, of mottntains, one of which is pointed; 
near half 3. mile perpendicularly high from the le-
tel of the. fea,, and.. little. more than three miles 
from the fhore i all of, them were richly clothed 
with wood, chiefly fruit-trees, of An exquifite ver- 
dure. 	Thad teen many a mountain of a ftupen- 
dons: height in Wales and Swyfertand; but never 
faw one before, round the bofom- of which the 
clouds were almol 	contihually rolling, while its 
treen funirnit-,  role liourifliing above them, and 
received 	frOM tr..em an 	additional brightnefs. 
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Next to this 	diftant range of hills was another 
tier, part of which appeared charmingly verdant, 
and part rather barren ; but the contraft of co-
louri changed even fnis nakednefs into a bnuty : 
nearer (till were innumerable mountains 	or Ta- 
ther cliffs, which brought down their verdure and 
fertility quite.to  the beach ; fo that every fliade of 
green; the fWeeteft of colours, was difplayed at 
one view by land and by,  water. 	But nothing 
conduced more to the variety of this enchanting 
profpeft than the many rows of,palm-trees, efpe-
dally the tall and graceful Areca's, on the fhores, 
in the valleys, and on the ridges of bins, where 
one might almolrfuppofe them to have been 
planted regularly by defign; 	A more beautiful 
appearance can fcarce be conceived, than fuch a 
humber of elegant palms in-fuch a fivation, with 
luxuriant tops, like verdant plumes, placed at juft 
intervals, and (hewing between them part of the 
remoter landfcape, while they left the reft to be 
fupplied by the., beholder's • imagination. 	The 
town of 1V1afeonzido lay on our left, remarkable at 
a diftance for the tower of the principal Morgue, 
which was built by HALI'MAHt - -a. Queen of the 
ifland, from whom the prefentiCing is defcended : 
a little on our right was a , (mall, itown, called 
Bantani. 	Neither the territory ,of Nice, with its 
olives, date-trees, and cypreffes,• nor the files of 
Hierer, with their delightful orange-groves, ap7  
peared fo charming to me a the view from the 
road of Hinzzian; 	which, .neverthelefs, 	is far 
furpaffed, as the Captain of the Crocodile affured. 
us, by many or the iflands in the fouthern ocean. 
If life 'were not too short for the complete dif-
charge of all our refpthive duties, public and 
priv,ate, and for the acquifition even of neceffary 
knowledge in any degree of perfection, with how 
much pleafure and improvement _might a great 
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part of it be fpent in admiring the beauties of this 
wonderful orb, and contemplating the nature of 
man in all its varieties ! 	 ) 

WE hafienecrto tread on firm land, to which 
we had been fo long difufed, and went on Chore, 
after brpkfaft, to fee the town,- and return the 
Governor's vifit. 	As we walked, attended by a 
crowd of natives; I furprized them by. reading 
aloud an Arabick infcrizion over the gate of a 
Mofque, and fill more, when I entered it, by ex-
plaining four fentences, which were written very 
diflinaly on the wall, fignifying; " that the world 
,, was given us for our own edification, not for 
" the purpofe of raifing fumptuous buildings ; 
" life, for the difcharge of moral and religious 
" duties, not for pleafurable indulgences ; wealth,,,  
" to be liberally bellowed, not avaricioufly hOard- 
" ed ; and learning, to produce good aEtions, not 
" empty difputes." 	We could not but refpea the 
temple even of a falfe prophet, in which we_ 
found fuch excellent morality ; we faw nothing 
• better among the Ronifh trumpery in the church 
at Madera. " 

WHEN we came to ABDULLAII'S houfe, we 
were conduaed through a fmall court-yard into an 
open room, on each fide of which was a large and 
convenient fofa, and, above it a high bed-place in 
a dark recefs, over which a chintz counterpane 
hung down from the ceiling : this is the general 
form of the belt rooms in the ifland ; and moll of 
the tolerable houfes have a fimilar apartment on the 
oppofite fide of the court, that there may be at all 
hours 	a place in the fhade for dinner or for re- 
pofe. 	We were entertained with ripe dates from 
Yemen, and the milk of cocoa-nuts ; but the heat 
of the room, which feemed acceffible to all who 
chofe to enter it, and the fcent 'of mull( or civet, 
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with which it was perfumed, foon made us delimit's 
of breathing a purer air ; nor' could I he detained 
long by the ifrabick man ufcripts which the Gover-
nor produced, but which appeared of little ufe, 
and confequently of no value, except to fuch as 
love mere curiofities.  : one of them, indeed, re-
lating to the penal law of the Mohammedans, I 
Would gladly have purchafed at a juft price;' but he 
knew not. what to alk, and I knew. that better 
books on,  that fubje& might be procured in Ben- 
gal: 	He then offered me a black boy for one of 
my. Alkorans, and.  preffed me to barter an Indian 
drefs, which he.  hail feen on board the chip, for a 
cow and: calf ; the golden. flippers attraEted him' 
moff,, fifice his wife, he faid; would like to wear 

4  thern-.•* and for that reafon I made.  him a prefent' 
of them ; but had"deflined the book and' the robe' 
for his fuperior. No high opinion could be formed' 
of SAYYAD ABDULLAFI, who feemed very eager 
for gain, and very fervile where he expected it. 

OUR next vifit was to' &WK.it SA'LIM, the 
-King's eldeft fon ; and if we had feen.him filft, the 
Rate of civilization in Hinzzian would have ap-
peared at its loweft ebb.; the woritEng/A hackney. 
in the worft itable'is better lodged, and 1ooki,thore 
princely than this heir apparent; 	but though hiS 
mien and apparel were extremely fairage; yet allow= 
ance fhould have been madefor his illnefS, which, as 
we afterwards learned, was an abfcefs in the fpleen, 
a diforder not uncommon in that • country, • and 
frequently. cured; agreeably to the Arabian'-pia6 
tice, 	by the ritual-cautery. 	He was incefl'intly 
chewing pieces of the Areca-nut with' fhell-liiiie ; 
a cuftom borrowed, I fuppofe; from • theIndia*, 
who greatly improve the.  compofition with•Tpices 
and betel-leaves,. to which they 'formerly -added 
camphor : all the natives of (Tank che‘Ved it, bin 
not, I think, 	to fo great 	an excels. 	Prince 
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S A "urvi 'froth dine' to ' time' gazed at himfelf 'With 
complacency in - a piece of 'broken 'looking...Oafs; 
Whith' Was..gtued' on 'a fmgll'hoird;' arpecimen iriif 
•wretchedriefi 	')it, Iiich ' we 	obferved 'in 	no 	other 
houfe ;‘,b ut"'in any ' circum fiance's' convinced' us that 
the apparently low condition of -hils' Royal.  High.: 
irefs;'Who was tot on bad terms with hii fithejr,ana 
feemed not r to Wani' authoiity, p'ro'ceeded Wh011y 
froth his avarice. 	:His brother ItAimbilLr.Air, who 
generally rehde's in: the tbwir Of b'oinanti, has a' Very 
different !lchariEler,- 'being' efeeeiried 'a • than' of 
w'ortli; ' good' fenfe;" and learn fig : he' h'ici' dome 
the' day beforetd Illiziyakialb;:oti'llearini diat 'an' 
.Elig/ifli frigate Was id the rad-.;:ind I living 4.sciA6 
diff' for a' few thinutesrto rad an 'A';=tibi4 inkiliiii., 
tibn;,  • fotirid Filth On rriy' retniA de-vOirring:a 'thaiiii-; 
fctiptc' Which.cifiad left With' fOine Ofthl conipinV: 
He. ris: a. Ktidr'-or IVEhaiiihleetan jUdge); 'and 	i'llV 
feethed to tive-iiiiiteki-ibkiiehle' than hi'slcoUniiy.--  
then; I tvaS'extretnely lroncernedtliat.I had fo' 'little' 
convel,fatiOnVrith hiin. ThMing;'SitilitliAniab, 
has' a ' yotifigei Toni' - 'tarried '. A BIA LI1A}4,7 i AlOrd 
'ufuillrefidenee is' in the'town'of firii,ni, which-  fire' 
feiddm leaVeS; aiith'e !late (Of fiiS"health isvelY',i'n:f 
firm. 	Since the fucceffipn to the tide Ad -au' th'O'-'' 
rity'of ;Sultan is noeutiOteiably fii,ed in one line, 
biitr.requiresi6orifil*fioti. bY thel CHO'S' df 'the' 
illandiit is' fideiniprObabTe tbatrtheY gray hereafter. 
be conferred on Prince- HA-ni&ILLA.H: - 	' - .'• ' 	' 

A,  Li-f TL E' beyOnd the 'hole', in"whiCh ' S:ki, t wi'r& ) 
caileA 'Us, itva4: his-Haram;' 'dr the apartmeni i?f .filit  
wdthen;' which' he' perthitteCus 1  all 'to-  fee, 'not

, 
 

through politenefi'fo fErairgers;' is "We belieVed'at ' 
fifft,.'bitt, 'as. I-  •10Thed ' afteiivirdi  from , his (Mr 
lips;' in e:xpeadtion of-  a-  prefen:l ivsie 	favY 61)i ' 
two or 'three thiferable' creatures.  `',-iitifi tiieirIeadi'' 
cohered, while the favourite, as we fuppofed, flood 
behind a coarfe curtain, and !hewed her ankles 
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under it loaded with filver rings ; which, if the 
was capable of refle&ion, the mull have confidered 
as glittering fetters rather than ornaments ; bat a 
rational being would have preferred the condition 
of a wild beaft, expofed to perils and hunger in a 
foreft, to the fplendid mifery of being wife or 
miltrefs to SAiL1M. 

BEFORE we returned, ALwi" was defirous of 
(hewing me his books : bijt the day was too far 
advanced, and I promifed to vifit him fome other 
morning. 	The Governor, however, prevailed on 
us to fee his place in the country, where he invited 
us to dine the next day : the walk was extremely 
pleafant from the town to the fide of a rivulet, 
which formed in one part a fmall pool very,conve- 

6
nient., for bathing, and thence, through groves 
and alleys, to the foot of a hill ; but the dining-
room was little better than an open barn, and was 
recommended only by the coolnefs of its fhade. 
ABDULLAH would accompany us on our return to 
the (hip, together with two Mufti's, who fpoke 
Ara.  bick indifferently, and feemed eager to fee all 
my manufcripte ; but they were very moderately 
learned, and gazed with 'cupid wonder on a fine 
copy of the 1-fanitifah.  and' on other colleEtions of 
ancient poetry. 

EARLY the nest morning a black meffenger, 
With a tawney lad as his interpreter, came from 
Prince SA I LIM ; who, having broken his perfpec-
tive-glafs, wifned to procure another by purchafe 
or barter : a polite anfwer was returned, and fteps 
taken to gratify.his wifhes. 	As we on our partsex-
preffect a defire to vifit the King at DonsOni,' the 
Prince's meffenger told us, that his mailer would, 
no doubt, lend us palanquins (for there was not an 
horfe in the ifland), and order a fufficient number 
of his vaffals to carry us, whom we might pay for 
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their trouble, as we thought juft : we commiffion-
ed him, therefore, to afk that favou,r, and begged. 
that all might, be ready for Qur excurfion before 
fun-rife, that we 	might efcape the heat• of the 
noon, vvhich, though it was the middle of winter, 
we had found exceffive. 	The boy, whole name 
was COMBO M ADI" ftaid with us longer than his 
companion : there was fomething in his look9fo 
itigenuous, and in hil broken Englifh fo fimple, 
that we encouraged him to continue his innocent 
prattle. 	He wrote and read Arabick tolerably 
well, and let down at my defire the names of feve-
ral towns in the ifland, which, He firit told me, 
was properly called Hinvitin. 	The fault of beg- 
ging for whatever he liked, he had in common 
with the Governor and other notes ; 	but,hardly 
in a greater degree : his &ft petitio'nfi-for fome la- 
vender-water was readily granted ; 	and .a fmall 
bottle of it was fo acceptable to him, that, if we 
had fuffered him, he would have kiffed our feet : 
but it was not for himfelf that he rejoiced fo extra-
vagantly ;. he told us, with tears {farting from his 
eyes, that his mother would be pleafed with-it, and 
the idea of her pleafure feemed to fill him with rap-
ture : never did I fee filial affeaion more warmly 
felt, or more tenderly and, in my opinion, unaf-
fededly expreffed ; yet this boy was' not a favou- 
rite of the officers, who thought him artful. 	His 
mother's name, he Paid, was FA'TIMA ; and he 
importuned us to visit her ; conceiving, I fuppofe, 
that all - mankind Inuit love and admire her ; we 
pomifed to gratify him; and, haOing made him fe- 
veral prefents, permitted hiM to return. 	As he re- 
minded me of ALADDIN in the Arabian tale, I de-
kned to give him that name in a recommendatory 
letter, which he preffed me to write, inftead of ST. 
DOMINGO, as fome European vifitor had ridicuouili 
balled him ; but, fince the allufion would not have 
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been 	generally,  ktiown; ;and' Ante the title of 
illou'ldin, .or Eminence in ,Faith, .might. have of, 
fended;hislu-periois, I thought it advifeable for 
bin to keep his. African name. 	- ; 

A vEky indiffe.rent dinner was prepared for us 
it ihe,hotife. of the Governor, . whom we. ,did not 
fee :the WhOle' .day, as it was .the beginnin of 
Rameic4in

' 
 ,the Mohammedan Lent,  and he was en-, 

gaged inhii.devotions, or made ,the,m his ex c u ; e; 
but. his eldeft fon fat by us„-, while we dined, tope- 
fillet.  with IY1[1‘SA,.. who was 	employed, 	jointly, 

C
ith his brother 	1-Ips.fkiN,..as purveyor 	to 	the;  
aptain of.. the frigate. 	. 	, . 
1-TAiiirro obferved(.a' very elegant fhrub, that 

grew about 4.feetligh in,the cog t-yard„but was. 
not then in fl9wer, ,1 learne4...with pleafurei  .that 
it Was, hinna, of which .I had read fo much 'in. 
jrabian. poems, 	and ,which .: E10-opean botaniffs 
liave,ridiculoufly named Lawionia. MU-3 &bruited. 
fOrne. of the leayes, and, having nu:aliened ,them 
with water, applied them to our nails, and the tips 
of :our .fingers, Which:in a Mort iimebecame of a 
d,ark orange-fcarlei. .; I had .before conceived a 
different idea of ',this dye, and imagined, 	that it 
was ufed by. the Arabs to imitate the natural red-
acts of thofe parts in young and healthy perfons, 
which in all 	countries .muff be confidered as, a 
beauty : . perhaps. a lefs quantity. of binna, or the,  
fame differently piepared,_ might have produced 
that area:: 	The old omen in Arabia ufed the fame 
dyeto.conceal their .gray hair, while their.daugh-
ters were dyeing their lips and gums black, to fet 
off the .1,vhitenefs.,  of their teeth; 	fo. pimfal in, 
allnations and ,ages are perfonal vanity, and a love. 
of difguifing truth ; -though in all cafes, the far-
ther our fp ecies recede from. nat.gre,.,th.e. , farther 
they depart from true. beauty ;. and: men at.leaft 
fould difda.in ,to ufe artifice or deceii for any pur. 
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pofe or on any ocCafion : if the women of rank at 
Paris, or thofe in London who with to imitate 
them, be inclined to call /he Arabs barbarians, 
let them view. their own head-dreffes and cheeks, 
in a glafs, and, if they have. left no room for 
blufhes, be inwardly at- leaft afhamed of their 
cenfure. 

IN the afternoon I walked a long. way up thee 
mountains in a winding path amid plants and 
trees no lefs new than beautiful, and regretted 
exceedingly that very few. of them were in.blof-
foul, as I. fhould then have. had leifure to examine 
them. 	Curiofity led me from, hill: to hill ; and I 
Came at laft to the fources of a rivulet, which we 
had, paffed near thelhore, and from which- the 
!hip. was to be fupplied with excellent wat.r. 	I 
faw: no birds on. the mountains but. Guinea-fowl, 
which might have been eafily caught : no infeas 
Were.troublefome to me but mofquitos; and I had 
no fear of venomous reptiles, having been affured 
that the air was too pure for any to exift in it ; 
but I:was often unwillingly the caufe of fear to the 
gentle and-harmlefs lizard,. who 'ran among the 
fhrubs. 	On my return I miffed the path by.which 
I had afcended ; but having met Tome blacks laden 
with yams and plantains, I was by them dire6led 
to another, which led me round,. through a charm-
ing grove of cocoa-trees, to the Governor's coun-
try-feat, where our entertainment was clofed.by  -a 
fillabub, which the Englifrhad taught the Mufeth 
ni.a.n.s to make for them: 

WE .received no .anfwer from SA'LIM; nor, 
indeed, expeaed one, fince we :took.for granted 
that. he could not 'but. 'approve our intention' of 
vifiting his.. father. ; and we went on ihore before 
fun rife,.   in .full expe&ation of a pleata.nt excur-
lion. to Dom6ni, but we were happily difappointed: 
The fervants at. the Prince's door told 2us.coolly, 
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that their mailer was indifpofed, and, as they be- 
lieved, alleep ; 	that he had given them no orders 
concerning his palanquins, and that they dqrft not 
difturb him. 	ALIN!' foon came to pay us his corn- 

.pliments, and was followed by his 	eldeft fon 
AHMED, with whom we walked to the gardens of 
the two Princes SA Ilitil and HAMDULLAH ; 	the 
situation was naturally good but wild and defol ate ; 
and in SA-Lint's garden, which we entered through 
a miferable hovel, we faw a convenient ,bathing-
place, Well built with (tone, but then in great difr. 
order; and a thed by way of fummer-houfe, like 
that under which we dined at the Governor's, but 
fmaller, and Ids neat. 	On the ground lay a kind 
of cradle, 	about Inc feet long, and little more 

, than,one foot in breadth, made of cords twifted 
in a fort of clumfy net-work, with a long thick 
bamboo fixed to each fide of it : this we heard 
with furprize was a royal palanquin, and one of 
the vehicles in which we were to have been 
rocked on men's fhoulders over the mountains. 	I 
had much converfation with AHMED, whom I 
found intelligent and communicative. 	He told 
me, 	that feveral of his countrymen compofed 
fongs and tunes ; 	that he was himfelf a pafrionate 
lover of poetry and mufic, and that if we would 
dine at his houfe he would play and fang to us. 
:We declined his invitation to dinner, as we had 
made a conditional promife if ever we paffed a 
day .at 141atfarnitdo to at our curry with BA'NA' 
GIBU, an honeft man, of whom we purchafed 
eggs and vegetables, and to whom fome Englilh-
men had given the title of Lord, which made him 
extremely vain ; we could therefore make SAY- 
YAD AIMED only a morning vifit. 	He fung a 
hymn or two in' Arabick, and accompanied ..his 

-'drawling though pathetic pfalmpdy with a kind of 
mandoline, which he touched with an awkward 
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quill: 	the inftrument was very imperfect, but 
feemed to give him delight. 	The names of the 
firings were written on it. in Arizbian or Indian 
figures, Pimple and compounded ;, but I could not 
think them worth copying. 	He gave Captain 
WILLI A MSON, who wifhed to prefent fome literary 
curiofities to the library at Dublin, a fmall roll, 
containing a hymn in Arabiek letters, but in he 
language of Mombaz7, which was mixed with 
.Arabick ; 	but it hardly deferved examination, 
fince the Rudy of languages has little intrinfic va-
lue, and is only ufeful as the inftrument of real 
knowledge, which we can farce expert from the 
poets of Mozambique. 	AHMED would, I believe, 
have heard our European airs (I always except 
French melody) with rapture ; for his fzvourit,e 
tune was a common Irifh jig, with which he 
feemed wonderfully affeaed. 

ON our return to the beach I thought of vifiting 
old ALwi", according to my promife, and Prince 
SALtrvi, whofe character I had not then difcovered. 
I resolved for that purpofe to flay on fhore alone, 
our dinner with GIBU having been fixed at an 
early hour. 	ALvvi-  (hewed me his manufcripts, 
which chiefly related to the Ceremonies and ordi-
nances of his own religion 

' 
• and one of them, 

which I had formerly feen in Europe, was a collec-
tion of fublime and elegant hymns in praife of 
MOHAMMED, with explanatory notes in the mar- 
gin. 	I requefied him to read one of them after 
the manner of the Arabs, and he chaunted it in a 
fiyain by no means unpleafing ; but I am perfuad- 
ed that he underffood it very imperfeEtly. 	The 
room, which was open to the fireet, was prefently 
crowded with vifitors, molt of whom were Mufti's, 
or expounders of the law : and ALWI' defirousi  
perhaps, to difplay his zeal before them at the 
expence of good-breeding, direaed my attention 

to 
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to a paffage in a Commentary on the KoaA'N, 
Which' I found levelled at the Chrians. 	The 
commentator,thaving,related with tome additions 
(but on the whole, licit inaccurately) the ciwurn7  
stances of the temptation, puts this fpeech into the 
mouth of the tempter :' " ThOugh I am unable to 
" delude thee, yet I' will millead by thy means 
" -iiore human creatures than thou wilt fet right." 
". IT6r was 'this menace -vaiji," fays the MotiAivr  
MEDAN Writer, ." fot the inhabitants of a region 
44  Many thOtifand leagues in extent, are Rill fo der  
" hided by the devil, that they impioufly call I'sA 
" the fon Of God. 	Heaven preferve us," he adds, 
" fromblifpheming.  Chriftians, as well as biaf-
c'pheniing Jews r AlthOugh a religioits. ciifpute 
with thofe obftinate zealots would:have been. un- 
kafonable 	and 	fruitlefs, 	yet they deferved, 	I 
thoUght a flight reprehenfion, as the attack feemed 
to be concerted among them. 	" The commenta- 
gd tor," . faid I, " was much to blame for palling 
44  fag indikriminate 'and hafty a cenfure : 	the title 
":which gave your legislator, and gives you i,'uch 
44  offence, - was often applied in Judea, by a bold 
" figUre; agreeable to the Hebrew idiom, though 
44  unufnat in 2rabick, to, angels , to holy men, and 
c even to all mankind, who are commanded to call 

" God their father ; and in this large, fenfe , the 
44  *04' to the Romans callg the ele&. the children 

of 'God, and the MESSIAH the fir/I-bor'? among 
44  many brethren; but the words only.begotten.are 
44  applied.  trankendently and incomparably to him 
44  alone 4  ; 	and as for me, who believe the fcrip- 
"tbres, which you alto profefs to believe, though 
".you 'inert without proof that we have.,aItered 
" them,' I Cannot ref* him an appellation, though 
" fir Ppalinig our reafon, by which he is, diftin, 

* Rom. viii. 29. See i. John, iii. I. 2. Carron', 23T, 232, 2S i. 
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—G 
. 	, 	. 	• 	' 	' " guilhed in the 	and the believers in 

C4  MUHA MIVIED,. -who exprefsly names.  him-  the 
" MESSIAH, and pronounces. him. 	have•been • ,to 
6C  born.of a .virgin, which alone might fully juftify 
" the phrafe .condemned by 'this author; 'are them=  
" felves tondemnablefor cavilling at words; when 
" they ,cannot objea.to the fubftance of our faith 
" confiftently with their • own." 	The MufelmarY 
had-  nothing to lay in reply; and thesconverfation 
wars changed. 	 .- -. 	- 

I. was aftonithed at the queftions which ALwI' 
put to me concerning the late -peace and the inde-
pendence of America.; . the feveral powers: and re-
fources of Britain and France, - Spain and - Holland; 
the:  charaaer and fuppofed views of the E M P EllaR; 
the comparative -ftrength of the Ruffian, Imperial, 
and Othman armies, and their refpedive mouts'cif 
bringing their forces to aaion.• 	I anfwered•hini 
without referve, except on the Rate of our poffef: 
lions in India ; nor were my anfwers loft ; 	for' 
obferved that• all the company were -varioufly af... 
feaed by them, generally with amazement, often 
with Concern; efpecially when I defcribed to them 
the great force• and admirable difcipline of the 
Au/Irian army,. -and the Itupid prejudices of the. 
Turks, whom nothing can induce to abandon their 
old Tartarian habits; .and expofed the weaknefsof 
their empire in Africa, and ' even in the 'more 
diftant provinces of Ajia. 	 in return he gave :me 
clear but general information concerning the go; 
vernment and commerce of his island : "this court=
"-try," he faid, "'was •poor, and produced .few 
" articles of trade ; but if they cobld get money; 
" which,  they now. preferred to play-things," thefe 
were his words,' " they might eafily,'! - he' added, 
"•procure ,foreign commodities, . and exchange 
"•them. advantageoufly with their neighbours in 
" the iflands and on the continent: thus with a little 

, 	 " money," 
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" money," 	faid 'he, 	" we purchafe muikets, 
" powder, 	bills, cutlaffes, 	knives, 	cloths, 	raw 
" cotton, and other articles brought from Bokbay, 
" and with thofe we trade to Madagafcar for the 
." natural produce of the country or for-  dollars, 
" with which the French buy cattle, honey, but- 
`4 ter, and fo forth, in that ifland. 	With gold, 
" which we receive from your {hips, we can pro-
ac cure elephants teeth frofn the natives of Mozam- 
" pique, who barter them alto for ammunition and 
" bars of iron ; and the Portuguefe in that country 
" give us cloths of various kinds in exchange for 
" our commodities-. thofe cloths we difpofe of lu- 
" cratively in 	the 	three neighbouring iflands ; 
" whence we bring rice, cattle, a kind of bread- 
" fruit which grows in Comara, and fla,  es, which 
" we buy alfo at other places to which we trade ; 
cc and 	we 	carry on 	this 	traffic 	in our own 
f veffels." 	 - 

HERE I could not help expreffing my abhor- 
_rence of their Slave Trade; and aiked him by 
what law they,claimed a property in rational be-
ings, fince our CREATOR had given our fpecies 
a dominion, to be moderately exercifed, over tho 
beafts of the field and the fowls of the air, but 
none to man over man. 	" By no law, anfwered 
he, ""unlefs neceffity be a law." 	There 	f• are 
" nations in Madagafcar and in Africa who know 
" neither GOD nor his PROPHET, nor MOSES, nor 
" D \VII), nor the MESSI A H : thofe nations are in 
" perpetual war, and take many captives, whom, 
" if they could not fell, they would certainly ,1,dll. 
" Individuals among them are in extreme poverty, 
" and have numbers of children, who, 	if they 
" cannot be difpofed of, mutt perifh through hun- 
" ger, together wilh their miferable parents. 	By 
" purchafing thefe 	wretches, we preferve their 
" lives, 	and, 	perhaps, thofe of 	many 	others, 

" whom 
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" whom our money relieves. 	The fum of the 
" argument is this : 	If we buy them, they will 
" live—if they become valuable servants, they 
" will live comfortably ; but if they are not fold, 
" they puff die miferably." 	" There may be," 
faid 1, " fuch cafes, but you fallacioufly dratv. a 
" general conclufion from a few particular in- 
"- ftances ; and this is the very fallacy which, °Iva 
",thoufand other occajons, deludes mankind. 	It 
" is not to be doubted that a conflant and gainful 
" traffic in human creatures foments war, 	in 
" which captives are always made, and keeps up • 
" that perpetual enmity which yOu pretend to be 
" the caufe of a pradice in itfelf reprehenfible, 
" while in.  truth it is its ea. 	The fame traffic 
" encourages lazinefs in fome parents, who might 
" in general fupport their families by proper ia-: 
" duftry, and (educes others to Rifle their natural 
" feelings. 	At.  molt, your redemption of thofe 
" unhappy children can amount only to a perfonal 
" contraa, implied between you, for gratitude 
" and reafonable fervice on their part—for kind- 
"' nefs and humanity on your's'; but can you 
" think your part performed by difpofing of them. 
" againit their wills, with as much indifference as 
" if you were felling cattle ; 	efpecially as they' 
" might become readers of the KORA'N, and pil- 
" Lars of your Faith ?" " The law, faid he, foi-- 
" bids our felling them, when they are believers in 
" the PROPHET; and little children only 'are fold, 
" nor they often, or by all mailers." 	" You who 
" believe in MUHAMMED, faid I,, " are bound by 
" the fpirit and letter of his laws to take pains that 
" they alfo may believe in him 

' 
• 	and' if you ne- 

`-‘ gled fo important a duty for fordid gain, I do 
".not fee how you can hope for profperity in this 
" world, or for happinefs in the next." 	My old 
friend and the Mcyirris affented, and muttered a few 

prayers 
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prayers, but probably forgot my preaching before 
many minutes ,had paffed. 	. 	. 

So-much time had:nipped' away -In this •conver-
ration, that. I could make but a short vifit to Prince 
SA'LIM : 	my view in vifiting. him. was to ,fix the 
time of our journey.to Dom4ni as early as 15offible 
or.-the next morning.. 	His appearance was more 
favage than ever,- and I fon,nd him in:a difpofition 
to complain bitterly of the Englifh. 	," No :ac• 
inowledgement, 	he faid, " had been made for 
" the kind attentions of himfelf and' the chief men' 
" in his country to the officers and people of the' 
" Brilliant,- though' a;  whole year had elapfed fince 
ic the wreck." 	I really wondered at the forgetful-
nefs to ,which alone Rich a neglect could be im- 
puted i' and affured. him, that I would. exprefs my 
opinion both in Bengal and in letters to England. 
46  'We have little," faid he, " to hope from letters,' 
" for when :  e have been paid with them inflead of 
" - money, andhave fhewn them on board your Chips, 
". we have commonly. been treated with. difdain; 
" and often with' imprecations." 	Il.affured,  him; 
that either thofe. letters , muff have been written. 
coldly and by very ,obfcare perfonsi  • or fhewn to' 
very ill-bred .men, of whom -there were too many' 
in all nations, but that a few inftances 'of -rudenefs* 
ought not to give hint a getierg. prejudice againft.- 
our national character. 	," :But you," .faid he,. 
46  are a ,welthy nation, and we are -indigent ; 	yet' 
" though all our groves 'of cocoa-trees, our fruits; 
" and. our cattle are ever at your fervice, you, al- 
" ways try to make hard bargains with us for what 
" you chufe' to difp.ofe of, and frequently will nei- 
" Cher fell nor give thofe- things which we princi- 
" pally want." 	"-To form, ' faid I,: a juft :opi- 
" nion Of Englqhmen, you muff vifit - us. in - our.  
"'own. Wand, • or at i leaft in in'dia; :here we :are 
" ftrangers and travellers : many of us have no 

" defign 
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• " defign to trade'in any country, and none of us.  
" think of trading in Hbizucin,, where we {top 
,,, only for refiefhment. 	The Clothes, arms, or 
44  inftruments which ydu May want are commonly 
,c necefrary or convenient to us; 	but,  if SAYYAD, 

44  ALWI or his fons were to be firangeri in our 
" country, you (hall have rio rearmn td boaft,of 
" fliperior hofpitality." 	lie.the..ri flieWed me a fe-
cund time a part of an old filk veli,'.  with the liar 
of the Order of the Thiftle,' and begged rrie to ex?  
plain' the iii6ft6 ; exprelling a .Wifh that the Order 
Might be Conferred on him by the K6io of, gNc- 
LAND in return for his good-officesto the Enab. 
I reprefented to him the impoffibility of his. being 
gratified; and took occafion to fay,; that there was 
More tr'ue.digriity in their own native titles .:hail b 
thofe of Prince, Duke' and Lord, which had bce,ri -
idly:givedthem, but had . no,onformity to their 
manners' or 	the conftitutia of 	their Govern- 
Merit. 	 . 	. 	. 

This converfation being agreeable to neither 
Oftis, I'Oangeci it by defiring that the palanquips 
and bearers 'might' be ready next Thorning'as early 
as poflible: he anfwered, that his palanquins were, 
at our fervice fOr t  nothing, but that we nina pay 
him' ten dollars for each' let of bearers; ' that it 
was' thelated pike, and that Mr. 	ASTI!-TS had 
paid it when he went to vifit the.  King.. This,,ail 
learned afterWards; .wasfalfe ;,biit 'in all events I 
kneW that he woad-keep-  thedoliars hirtifelf,, and 
give.  nothing' to the bearers, who del'erydthen1 
bei.tef, and vrhOm he would compel to leave. their 
cottages and' toil for his profit. 	" Can you irna- 
" b (-rine, I replied, that wc.would ernploy:four and 
" twenty men.  to bear 'us' fo far on their fhoulder 
46  withotifiewarding. theni amply.?..But.fince they 
" are freemen (fo he had alliyed me); 4n.d:146 .•••. 	•:, 	•   
" your slaves, we will pay them in proportion' to 

" their 
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C4  their diligence and good behaviour ; and it be,  
.‘ comes neither your dignity nor ours to make a 
c; previous bargain." . I (hewed him an elegant 
copy of the Koran, which I deftinedifor.his father, 
and defcribed the reft of my prefent ; but he coldly 
asked, if that was all 	Had he been King, a 
purfe of dry dollars would have given him more 
plcafure 	than the fineft: or holieft 	manufcript. 
Finding him, in converfing on a variety of fubjeaR, 
utterly void of intelligence or principle,"I took my 
leave, and• law him no more, but promifed to let 
him know for certain whether we fhould make our 
intended excurlion. 

WE dined in tolerable- comfort, and had occa-
fion, in the courfe of the aa5r, to obferve the man-
ners of the - natives in the middle .rank, who are 
called BA'N AS, and all of whom have flaves con- 
stantly at work for them. 	We vifited the mother 
of COMBOM A'DE)  who feemed in a ftation but-lit-
tle raifed above indigence ; and her hufband,' who 
was a mariner, bartered an .Arabick Treatife on 
Aftronomy and Navigation, which he had read, 
for a fea-compzfs, of which he well knew the 
ufe. 

IN the morning I had converted with two very 
old "frabs 'of Yemen, who had brought force arti. 
des of trade to Hinzuan ; and in the afternoon I 
met another who had Come ,  from.  Majhat; (where 
at that time there was a civil war) to purchafe, if 
he could, an 'hundred fluid of arms. 	I told them 
all, that I loved their nation, and they returned 
my compliments with great warmth, efpecially 
the two old men, who were near fourfcore, and 
reminded me of ZOHAIR and HA'RETH. 

So bad an account had been given me of the 
road over the mountains, 	that I , diffuaded my 
companions from thinking "of the journey, 	to 
which the Captain became rather difinclined ; but 

3 	 • 	 as 
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as I wiftied to be fully acquainted , with a country 
Which I might !never fee.again, -  I wrote the next ,c 
day to •SA'f.r.m, requefling:hiM:to lend me one pa-
languid, and to Order a iliffibient nurriber of men ;• 
he fent,inle 410-  written 'aidwer,' which I.afcribed 
rather to his4ricapacity -than to.'iudenefs i but the 

- Governor; with 'Atwi • arid twd of his fons, came 
On bdard:iifthe• evening, and faid;.-  that 'they'hi'd 
feen Iliy lelke1,4 ;-That a-14411°111d be ready ; but. that 
I could not' pay lets- for•the,riferi'than. ten dollars.. 
I faid, L WoUld pay,  more, 'liutlitihould be to the- 
men' thernfelves!, 'according ,  to 'their 	behaviour. 
They retuine:thfotrfewhat''difthtisfied, 'after Iliad' 
played at chefs • 'with .4wes; lounger:Son,. in 
whofe.  manner and • addrefs..! there was fomething 
remarkably. fpjeafing: 	. 	- • 	' . I. .: 	.f4 

-BEFORE fun-rife; on .the.. 2d of 4uguft,' -I went 
alone on fhore, with a fmall bafket of •ftich 'pro- • 
:Vifions• as: I 'ini'ge-h:t 'want. in .the; coUrfe of the day, 
and with'faMe - cufhions to 'make- the Prince's pa-
lanquin ai.le'afl a t6lerable:Vehicle ; - but the Prince 
,was ttfolved to, reteive the:dollars to which his 
men.Were entitle4 and - he“knew? that, as I was 
eager for i liejOurneY, he could:pieftribe his own 
terms. 	"Old `-tilLwt: met ,niejoii,,t_the beach, and 
:broughtrFxdifes'from-  S A`mm, 4 wlio, . he faid, was 
iindifpoled. 	He conducted me to hiS houfe.„t, and 
Teemed rath€r .defirous of t.'erfuading me to aban- 
,don ,myldefir,ofiviliting the -King ;. but I allured. 
:him, ,that` if the Prince would not -fupply me with 
proper attendants,' I Would 'Walk - to Doinni with 
my -ownlervaris and' a'guide. 	. 	.0 	• 
• '°S1.4.Alliti S A'''. fut," 	he Lid, 	" was miferably 
" avaritious:; ' that 'tie was afhamed of a kinfman 
" with fuctia difpo'fition ; but that he was no lefs 
• " obftinate than covetous, and.thatwithout ten dol.
" lays paid in hand,,it would be impoflible to pro- 
" elite bearers." , I then gave him three guineas, 

0 	 which 
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which he carried or pretended to carry to $A1Lths, 
but returned without the change, alledging that 
he had no . filth, and ,promiling to .give me on my• 
return the few dollars that remained. 	In about an 
hour the. ridiculous vehicle was brought by nine 
turdy• blacks, who could not fpeak 3 Word of 
aelrabick ; fo than I expeaed no. information con-
cerning the•country through which I was to travel; 
but ALwf drifted me in,a point of the UtrnA 
confequence. 	' You cannot go," 	faid he, 
" without an interpreter • for the King fpeaks 
cc only the language of this Nand; but I have a 
" fervant whofe name is TEl 	3' fenfible and 
i 4  Worthy man, who. underltands EngliA, and is 
" much efteemed by the King : he is knoWn and 
.‘ vabed all over Hinzuan., 	This man.lhall attend.  
46  you •• and you will foon be. fenfible of his 

, • " worth." 	 . 
Tuicfrit defired to carry my balket, and we feat 

out with a profpea of fine weather, but •fome 
hours later than I ,had intended, 	I walked by the 
gardens of the two Princes, to the Oda& of the 
town, and cart & to a little village conftfting of fe-
veral very neat huts, made chiefly 'with the leaves of 
the cocoa-tree ;,,but the road a little farther was fo 
ftony, that I fain the palanquin, and was borne 
with perfea fafety over fome. rocks. I then defired 

'my guide to alfuse the men, that I would' pay 
'them.liberally, ; but the poor peafants, .who. had 
been brought from their farms on the hills, were 
not perfealy acquainted with the ufe of money, 
and treated m 	promife with indifference. 	• , 

ABOUT five miles from Matiattaido lies the town 
of Wan), where SHAIKH ABDULLAH, who has 
already been mentioned, ufually refides.- 	/ faw it 
at a diftance, and it feemed to be agreeably fituated. 
When Lhad paffed the rocky, part of the road- I 
came to a Itony beach, where the 'lea appeared to 

have 
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have 1011 fome ground, fence there was a fine fand .  
to the left, and beyond it a beautiful bay, which 
refembled that of Weymout14 #nd teemed equally 
convenient for bathing ; but it did not appear to 
me, that the hones over which twas.  carried had 
been recently covered with water. 	Here I raw the 
frigate,. and taking leave of it for two days, turn:. 
ed from the coact into't fine country very neatly 
cultivated, and confining  partly of hillocks ex-
quifitely green; partly of plains whiCh were then 
in a gaudy drefs of rick' yellow bloirOms : my 
guide informed me that they were plantations of 
a kind of vetch which was eaten by the natives. 
Cottages and farms were ,interfperfed all over this 
gay champaign, and the whole fcene was delight- 
ful ; but it was foon changed for beautiesof a 
different fort. 	We ciefcended into a cool valley, 
through which ran a rivulet of perfe&ly clear 
water ; and there finding my vehicle 	uneafy, 
though. from the laughter and merriment , of my 
bearers I concluded them to.  be quite at their eafe; 
I bade them fet me dowdy and walked . before 
them all the reft of the.  way. 	Mountains .clothed 
with fine trees and flowering shrubs prefented 
thenifelves on our afcent from the vale 	and we 
proceeded for half an hour through pleafant wood-, 
walks,.where I regretted the impoffibility of .loiter-
ing a while to examine the variety of new bloffomS, 
which fuCceeded one anothef at every ftep, and the 
virtues as well as names of which feemed familiar 
to Tumu'rtt. 	At length we defcended into.  a val- 
ley of &reater extent than the former ; a river of 
large wintry, torrent ran through it, and fell down 
a fteep declivity at the end of it, where it feemed 
to be loft among rocks. 	Cattle were grazing on 
the banks of the river;  and the huts of the owners 
appeared on the hills,: a more agreeable fpot I had 
not before feen.even in Swiferland or Merionetb. 

* 	 ,0 2 	 Aire; 
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_Aire ; but it. was followed by an affe_mblage of 
natural beauties, which. I hardly expe4ed to find 
in a little iflaiid twelve degrees to the fouth of the 
Line. 	I was not fufliciently pleafed with my foli- 
tar),  journey to difcover charms which had not ac-
tual existence, and the firft effeEl of the contraft 
between St. jag° and Hinzuan had ceafed. 	But, 
without any difpofition to give the landfcape a 
high colouring, I may truly fay what I thought at 
the time, that the Whole country which- next pre-. 
fented itfeif as far furpaffed Ermenonville or Blen-
heim, or any other imitations of nature which I 
had feen in France- or Englan,d, as, the fineft bay 
furpaffes. an artificial piece of water. 

Two very high mountains covered to the fum-
mit rith- the richeft verdure,:  were at fome diftance 
on my right hand, and -feparated &our me by mea-
dows diverfified .with cottages and herds, or by 
wallies refounding. with torrents and water-falls : 
on my left was. the fea, to which, there were beau-
tiful, openings from the hills and woods;.  and t,he 
road 	was 	a 	fmooth' path, 	naturally winding 
through a foreft of fpicy fhrubs, fruit-trees, and 
palms. 	Some high trees were fpangled with white 
bloffoms equal in fragrance to orange flowers : my 
guide called them Monongo's, but the day was de-
clinitz fo fall that it was impollible to examine 
them. 	The variety of fruits, flowers, and birds, 
of which I had a tranfient view in this magnificent 
garden, would have. fupplied a naturalift with 
amufement for a month ;_but I faw no remarkable 
infeEt, and no Teptile of any kind. 	The woodland 
was diverfified by a few pleafant glades, and new 
profpeas were .continually opened ; 	at length a 
noble view of the fea burlt upon me unexpe4edly, 
and having paffed a hill or two we came to the 
beach, beyond which were feveral hills and cot- 
tages. 	We turned' from the fhore, and on- the 

next 
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next eminence I faW the town of Donlon; at a little  
diftance below us: I was met by a number of na-
tives, a:few of whom fpoke •Anabick, and thinking' 
it a convenient place for repofe, I fent. my  guide to 
apprize the• King. of my intended vifit. 	He re: 
•turned,  in half an hour with a polite metrage ; and 
I walked into the town, which Teemed large and. 
populous. 	A great'crowd accompanied me; and I 
was' conducted to a hoqife built on the fame plan 
with 'the belt houfes•at Matfannidd. 	In the middle 
of the court. yard 	flood a' large .M'onongo 	tree, 
which• perfumed the air : 	the apartment on the left 
was empty ; and iii that on Ole right fat the King 
on 'a fofa or bench covered with an ordinary tar- 
pet. 	H.e role.  when I entered, and, grafping my 
hands; placed me near him on the right ;- abut. as 
he could fpeak only the language of Hinzuan, I 
had recourfe to my friend Tuntu NI, than whom a 
readier or more accurate interpreter -could not. 
have bet'n found.' 	I prefented the' King 'with a 
very handfome Indian drefs of bide filk with gol-
den 'flowers, which had been worn only atone 
mafquerade, 'and 	with, a beautiFul copy of the' 
KORA N, from Which I read a few verfes to 'him 
he took them' with great complacency, and faid, 
" he wifhed I ' had come by Tea, Mat he might 
" have loaded one of my boats with frdt and 
" fome of his fineft cattle. 	He had feen me;" he 
faid, " on board the frigate, where he had been 
" according to his cuftom 'in difguife, and had 
" heard of me from his fon SH A IK HAMDULL AH." 
I gave him an account.of my joUrtley, and extolled 
the t,eauties of his country : he put many quef-
tions concerning mine, and profeffed great regard 
for my nation. 	" But .  I hear," faid he, " that 
C4  you are a magiftrate, and confequently profefs 
" peace ; 	why Are you armed with a broad: 
" (word ?" I was a man," 1 faid, " before I was a 

• ,c magiftrate , 
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cc ,magiftiqta; 'and if 'it fhould ever happen that 
"law could not protest me; I mat,  prote4 my- 
" felf." 	He feemed about fixty years old,, had a 
very cheerful countenance, and a great appearance 
of goodnature mixed with a certain dignity which 
diflinguifhed him from the crowd of minifters and 
officers who attended him. 	Our converfation wa4 
interrupted by notice, that it was' the time for 
evening prayer , 	and when he arofe 'he fail, 
" This houfe ,is yours, and I will vifit you in it 
cc after yon have taken fome refreihment." 	Soon 
after his fervants brought a roaft fowl,, a rice 
pudding, and.  fome other clifhes, with papayas and 
very good pomegranates ; my own baiket fupplied 
the reft, of the fupper. 	The room was hung with 
old red clOtb, and decorated with pieces of porce-
lain-  and feftoons of Englifh bottles ; the lamps 
were placed on the ground in large fea-(hells ; and 
the bed-place, was a recefs, concealed by a chintz 
hanging, oppofite to the fofa on which he had 
been fitting., 	.Though it ,  was not a place that in- 
vited repofe, 	and the gnats were inexprefibly 
troublefome, yetthe fatigues of the day procured 
me a comfortable (lumber. 	I was waked by .th 
return of .  the King and his train; fome of whom 
were Arabs, for I heard one fay, "Huwa reikid," ,  
or, " l.c, is sleeping :h  there was an immediate 
filence, and I paired the night with little diftur, 
bance except from ,the unwelcome Tongs of the' 
mufquitos. 	In the morning I was equally fluent 
and. folitary ; 	the houfe appeared to be deferted, 
and It began to 7vonder what was become of Tuf  
mu 'NI : he came at length, with a concern on his 
countenance, and told me, .that the bearers had 
Iun away  in the night ; but that the King, who 
wifhed to fee me in another of his houfes, would 
;apply me with. bearers, if he could not prevail on 
me to flay till a boat could be fent for. 	I went 
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immediately to the king, who I found fitting on a 
railed fofa in a large room, the walls of which 
were adorned with fentences from the KORAN in 
Very legible charaaers: about fifty of his fubjeas 
were feated on the ground in a femicifcle before 
him, arid my interpreter took his place in the 
inidft of them. 	The good old King laughed hear-
tily when he heard the adventure of the night, 
and faid, " You. will mow be my gueft for a Week, 

f4  I hope ; but teriaufly, if you muff return loon, 
" I will fend into the 'country for fome peafants to 
dg carry you." 	He then apologifed for the beha-
viol'''. of SHAIK SA'ttm, which he had Hard from 
Ttimu'rrt, who told me afterwards he was Much 
difpleafed with it, and would not fail too exprefs 
his difpleature : he concluded with a long harangue 
do the advantages which the Englifi) might derive 
from fending a flip every yar from Bonibay to 
trade with his fubjeas, and on• the wondorftil 
cheapnefs of their commodities efpecially of their 
cowries. 	Ridiculous as the idea may feerri, it 
lhoved..an enlargement Of the mind, a defire' to 
promote the inter& of his peoplt, and a fente of 
the benefits arifirig from trade, which could only 
• have been exPdaed ' froth a petty Ilfriton chief, 
and which if he had, been fovereign of Yemen 
might' have been expanded into rational, 
proportioned to the extent of his dominions. 	I 
anfwered,' that I was imperfe6ly acquainted with-  
the commerce of India ; but that I would report 
the fubitanCe of his` c'onverfatiod, and would ever 
bear leffiniony of his noble , zeal' for the good of 
his.country, arid to the mildnefs with' which he 
governed it: 	As •I had no inclination to pars a 
fecund night in the Wand,. I requelted leave to, re-
turn without waiting for bearers, : he teemed very 
firicere in preffing,me to lengthen my vifit, but hul 
too' much ilfabian politenefs to be.  importunate. 

We 
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We therefore parted ; 	and at the requeft of 
TUNIU'/4I

' 
 who affured me that little time would 

be loft in (hewing attention to one of the worthieft 
'men in Hinzuan, I' made a vifit tb the Governoi 
of the town, whofe name was Mil cxxA : .his 
manners were very pleafing, and: he (hewed me 
fome letters 	from the officers 	of the Brilliant, 
.which appeared to flow warm, from .the heart, and 
contained the ftrongeft elpge of his courtefyarad 
liberality. 	He infifted on filling my bafkets with 
fome of the fineft pomegranates I had ever Peen ; 
and I left the town irnpreffed with a very favoura-
lple opinion-of the King and his Governor. When 
I reafeended the hill'attended by many of the na-
tives, one of them told me in Arabick, .that I was 
goingo to receive the higheft. mark of diftinEtiOn 
that it was in the King's power to thew me ; 	and 
he had fcarce ended; when I heard the report of 
a tingle gun : SHA1p1 AHMED had faluted me 
with the whole of his ordnance, I waved my hat; 
and laid, "Allah Achar :" 	The people fhouted, 
and I continued :my journey, not without fear of 
inconvenience from exceffive heat and the fatigue 
of climbing the rocks. 	The walk, however, was 
not on the, whole nnpleafant. 	.1 fometimesrefted 
in the Valleys, and forded all the rivulets,. which 
refrefhed me with their coolnefs, and fupplied me 
with exijuifite water to mix with the juice of my 
pomegranates, .and occafionally with brandy. 	We' 
were overtaken, by fome peafants, who came.from 
the hills by a nearer way, and brought the King's 
prefent of a cowwith her calf, and a fhelgoat with 
two kids : 	they bad apparently been .fele6ted for 
their beauty, arid were brought fafe' to Bengal. 
The-profpeas which had fo greatly delighted 00 
the preceding day had, not yq loft their charms, 

4hOugh'they wanted the recommendation of no- 
velty ; 	but '1 mutt confefs, that the molt delight. 
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fill:01*a in that day's walk of near.ten miles was 
the black .frigate, which I difcerned at fun-fet from 
a rock 	near the Prince's gatdens.' Clofe to the 
town I, was met by a native, who, perceiving me 
to -be. weary, opened a fine cocoa nut, which af- 
forded me a, delicious draught : 	he informed me, 
that one of his countrymen had been punifhed 
that afternoon for a theft on board the.  Crocodite ; 
and added, that inhis opinion the punifhmerit was 
no' lefs jun,. than the offence was difgraceful to his 
countiy. 	The.offender, *as I afterwards learned, 
was a -Ytitith'of ,a good family who had married a 
daughter of old At_Ait'; 'btit.being left alone for 
a moment in the cabin, -and: feeing a pair of blue 
morocco flippers, could not refill‘. the temptation, 
and concealed them fo ill under his gowrilhat he 
was detected with the :miner. 	This proves that 
no principle of honOur is inftilled 	by education 
into the gentry of this illand : even Al.we, •wheh 
he 110 obferyed, that " in the month of Ramadein 
` it was not lawful to paint with binna or • to •idi 
" has," and when 1.  allied, 	whether both were 
lawful all 	the yeit of the year; 'anfwered, that 
" lies were innocent, if no man was injured by 
" them.'? 	Tum-iirri took his leave, as well fatis- 
fiedas myfelfiwith our excorfion : I Old him be-
fore his matter, • that I transferred. alfo -to 4111-in the 
dollars which. were. due to• me.uut of the three gui- 
neas ; 	and that if 'ever they fhould.part, I fhould 
be very glad to-. receive him 	into my fervice in 
India. 

ki.R. ROBERTS, 	the mailer of the fhip, had 
paired the day with  -A YVAD AfIhIED ; and had 
learned from him a few curious circurnaances 
concerning the government of Hinzuern, which 
he found to be a monarchy limited by an arif10- 

, cracy. 	The King4.  he was told, had no power of 
making war by leis own authority , but .if the 
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affembiy of nobles, who were from time to time 
convened by him, refolved on a war with any of 
the 	neighbouring i1iands, 	they . defrayed ,the 
charges of it by voluntary contributions, in return 
for which they claimed as . their own, .all the 
booty and captives that might be taken. 	The 
hope of gain or the want of Haves" is ufually the 
real motive for fuch enterprizes, and oftenfible 
pretexts are eafily' found : 	at that very time, he 
underftood, they meditated a war, becaufe they 
wanted hands for the following harveft. . Their 
fleet confifted of fixtten or feventeen fmall veffels, 
which they manned with about-two thoufand •five 
hundred iflanders, armed with mufkets and cut- 
laffes, or with bows and arrows. 	Near two years 
before they had poffeffed themfelves of two towns 
in Maytita, which they Rill kept and garriforied. 
The ordinary expences of the government were 
defrayed by a tax from two hundred villages ; 
but 	the 	three 	principal 	towns, were 	exempt 
from all taxes, except that they paid annually 
to the chief MUFTI, a fortieth part of the value 
of all their moveable.  property,. and from • that 
payment neither' the king nor the nobles claimed 
an exemption. 	The kingly authority, by the 
principles' of' their conftitution, was conlidered 

' as eleive, though the line of fuccellion had not 
in fa& been altered fince the' firft eleaion of a 
SITLTAN. 	He, was informed„, that a wandering 
Arab, who had fettled in the. ifland„ had by his 
intrepidity in feveral ware, acquired the rank of a 
chieftain, and afterwards of a king, with limited 
powers ; 	'and that he was the grandfather of 
SHAIKH AHMED : I had been affured that queen 
HALI'MAH was his grandmother ; and that he was 
thefixth king ; but it muff be remarked, that the 
words jedd and jeddah in Arabick are ufed for a 
male and female ancOor indefinitely ; and, with- 

out 
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Out a correct pedigree of .A:mmEo's family, which 
I expeEted to procure but was difappointed, it 
would fcarce be poflible to afcertain'the time when 
bis fore-father°  obtained the ligheft rank in the 
government. 	In the , year. 1600, Captain JOHN 
Davis, who wrote an account of his voyage; 
found Marna governed by a king, and Anfuame, 
or Hinzuan, by a queen, who . fhewed him great 
marks of friendfhip :, he anchored before the town 
of Demos (does he mean Domoni?) which was as 
large, he. , far, as. Plymouth; and he concludes 
from the -ruins around it, that it had once been a 
place of ftrength and grandeur. 	I can only fay, 
that I obferved no fuch ruins. 	Fifteen yearkafter, 
Captain i'EyTox and Sir THOMAS Ros torched at 
the Comara, iflands ; and from their fevesal ac-
counts it appears, that an old Sultanefs thew re-
tided in Hinzuan, but had a dominion paramount 
over .all the files, three of her fons governing 
Alobila in her name. 	If this be true, SOHAILL 
and the fucceffors of HALI'M Ali .mutt have loft 
theirinfluence over the other illands ;.. and,: by 
renewing their dOrmant claim as ii fuits their con, 
venience, they may always be 'furnilhed with a 
pretence for.hoflilities., 	dive generations of eldeft 
Ions would accountior an hundred and feventy of 
the years which have elapfed fince DAyr% and - 
PEYTON found Hinzuan ruled by a Sultanefs ; and. 
AHMED was of futch an age, that his reign may be 
reckoned. equal to a generation : it is probable, 
on the whole, that HAL1 -MAH was the widow of 
the, firft Arabian king, and that her mosque has 
been continued in repair by his defcendants ; fo 
that we may reafonably fuppofe two centuries to 
have paired, fince a fingle Arab had the courage 
and addrefs to eftablifh in' that beautiful island a 
form of government,. which%  'though bad enough 

in 
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in itfelf, appears to have been .adniiniftered with 
advantage to the original inhabitants..: 	We have 
lately heard of 	civil• commotions, in Hinzuan, 
which we may venture to pronounce, tvere not ex- 
cited by any cruelty or violence' of AHMED, 	but' 
were probably occafioned by the infolence of art 
oljgarchy naturally hoftile 	to king and people. 
That the mountains. in the Comara iflands con-
tain diamonds, and the' precious metals; whidh 
are ftudioufly concealed by the policy of the fe-
veral governments, may be true, thoUgl, I have 
no reafon to believe it, and have only heard it af-
ferted without evidence ; but I hope that neither 
an 	expedation of fuch treafures, 	nor, of any 
other advantage, 	will ever induce ,an European 
power to violate the firlt principles of juftice, 	by 
affuming .the fovereiguty of Hiazzian, which can 
not anfwer a better purpofe than that of fup- 
plying our 	fleets with 	feafonable refrefhment ; 
and although the natives have an inter& in re- 
ceiving 'us 	with 	apparent cordiality, yet, if we 
Wifh •their attachment to be unfeigned andltheir 
dealings juft, We mutt fet them an example of 
ftria honelty in the performance of our engage- 
ments. 	In truth, our nation is not cordially loved 
by 	the 	inhabitants ' of 	Hirizqatz,. 	who, 	as 	it 
commcnly happens,,  forma generalopinion from a 
few inftances of violenceor breach of faith. 	Not 
many years ago an European., who had been hofpi-
tably received and, liberally fupported at Mafa-
nada; behaved rudely to a young married woman, 
who, .being ofclow degree, was walking veled 
through a ftreet in the evening .: her hufband ran 
to protest her, and refented the rudenefs, probably 
with menaces, poffibly with:aEtual force; and the • 
European is faid to have given him a mortal wound 
with a knife or bayonet, whicb, he brought, after 
the fcuffle, from his lodging.. 	This foul murder, 
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which the law, of nature would have juftified •the 
rnagiftrate 	in 	punifhing with , death, 	was 	re- 
ported - to the king, 	who. told 	,.the 	Governor 
(I ufed 	the ivery words: Of ALwI) that ?it 
" would -  be wifer .to hufh it up." 	Ai.w.1`,men- 
tioned a civil cafe of his own, which ought not 
to. be concealed. 	When he was on the coaft of 
Africa. in the dominions of a very favage prince, 
a. fmall European .  veffel was wrecked ; and _the 
prince not only feized all that could be faved 
from the wreck, but claimed the Captain and 
the crew as his (laves, and treated them with 
ferocious 	infolence. 	At.w,:t affured 	me, 	that 
when he heard of the accident, he haftened to 
the prince,. fell 	proftrate before him, and by; 
tears 	and 	importunity 	prevailed 	on 	Iiint 	to 
give the Europeans their liberty ; that he fupported 
them at his own expence, enabled them to build 
'another veffel, in which they failed to Hinzithri, 
and departed thence for Europe or India.; 	he 
Ihewed me the Captain's 	promiffory notes for 
funs which 	to . an African 	trader snuff be a 
confiderable .obje&, but whicie were no price 
for 	liberty, 	 fafety, 	and 	perhaps 	life, 	which 
his good, 	though difinterefted, offices had pro- 
cured: 	1 lamented,rthit, 	,in my 	fituation, 	it 
was wholly out, -Or my power to affift Ai,,wi' in 
obtaining juftice ;' but he urged me to deliver an 
Atrabick. letter 	 from him, 	inclofing the notes,_ 
to 	the, Governor-General, 	who, 	as 	he 	Paid, 
knew. him well ; 	and I complied with his re- 
queft. 	Since it is poffible. that ma fubftantial de- 
fence may, be made by the perfon thus accufed 
of injuftice, I will not name 	either him, or the 
veffel -which 	be had 	commanded ; 	but if he 
be living, and if this paper should fall into his 
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hands, he may be 	induced 	to refie& how 
highly it imports our national' honour, that a 
people whonv- we call lavage, but who admi- 
nifter to our' convenience, 	nay' have no juft 
caufe to reproach us with a violation -of our 
contraas. ,, 
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H 	I 	N 	D• 	.0 m 	S. 

WRITTEN IN JANUARY• 1788. 

_............... . 

THE great antiquity of the Hindus is beam. 
red fo firmly by themfelves, and 1,1§ been 

the fubjea of fa much 'cpnverfation among Euro- 
peans, that a film view of their chronological 
fyftem,, •which, 	not yet been exhibited from ,has 
certain authorities, may be acceptable to thofe who 
'feet truth without partiality to received opinions, 
and without regarding any confequences that may 
refult from their inquiries : 	the confequences, 
indeed,. of truth cannot but be defirable, and no 
reafonable man will apprehend any danger to • 
fociety from a general diffufion of its light ; bur 
we mutt not fuller ourfelves to be dazzled by a 
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falfe glare, nor miftake enigmas and allegories for 
hiftorical verity. 	Attached_ to no fyftem, and as 
much difpofed to rejea the Arofaick hiftory, if it be 
proved 	erroneous,' as to- believe it if it be Con- 
firmed by found reafoning from indubitable evi-
dence,. I 'propofe to lay before you a conc,ife ac-
count of. Indian chronology, extraited from San-
fcHt books, or colleCted from converfations with 
Pandits, .and to fubjoin a, few remarks on their 
fyftern, without attempting to decide a queftion, 
which I (hall venture to ftart, " Whether it is not 
" in fa& the fame with our own, but embellifhed 
" and obfeur:ed by the fancy of their poets and the 
" riddles of their aftronomers ?" 

ONE of the molt curious books in Sa?ifcrit, and 
one of the .oldeft after the Vda's, is a trams On 
Religious and Civil Ditties, taken, as it is believed, 
from the oral inftrations 	of MENU, 	fon of 
BRAHM A', to the 'firft 	inhabitants of the 'earth. 
A well-collated copy of. this interefting law tract 
is now before me ; and I begin my difrertation 
with a few couplets from the firft chapter 'El it; 
"- The flin caufes the divifion of day and night, 
" which are of two forts, thole of men and thofe 
46  of the Gods ; the day 	for the labour 	9f all 
" creatures in 	their feveral. employments ; 	the 
" niglit for their (lumber. 	A month is a day and 
" night of the• Patriarchs, and 'it is divided into 
" two parts ; the bright half is their day.for labo- 
" rious exertions, the dark- half their night for 
6‘ deep. 	A year is a day and a night of the 
44  Gods, .and that is alto divided into two.halves ; 
cc the day ,is when the 	fun moves toward the • 
,, north, the night when it moves 	toward the 
44  fouth. 	Learn now the duration.of a night and 
". day ,of .BRAHMA', with.that of the ages refpec- 
" tively and in,  order. 	Four thoufand years of 

66  the Gods they call the Crita (or ,Satya) age; and.  
" its 
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" its limits at the beginning and at the end are, in 
" like 'manner, as many hundreds. 	In the three 
" fucceffive,ages; together with theil. limits at the 
" beginning and end of them, are thoufands and 
6C  'hundreds diminifhed by one. 	This aggregate of 
" four Ages, amounting to twelve thaufand divine 
" years 	is called 	an age of the Gods ; 	and ,a. 
." thoufand 'fuch divine ages added together, mutt 
".,be'confidered as a day of BRAHMA' : his night 
"has alfo the fame duration. 	•The .before-menti- 
" oned age 'of ,the Gods, 'or twelve thoufand of. 
" their years multiplied by feventy-one, form what 
" is named here 'below a Jt4anwantara. 	There 
,c are alternate,creations and deftruEtions of worlds 
" through innumerable Manwantaras :,the Being 
" fupremely deferable ,performs all this again and 
cc 	• again." 

SUCH is the arrangement plinfinite time, which 
the Hindus• believe' to have been -revealed from 
Heaven, and which they underftand in a literal 
fenfe : it 'kerns to have intrinfick marks of being 
purely aftronOmical ; but I will not appropriate 
the obfervations of others, nor anticipate thofe in 
particular which have been made by two or three 

.of our Members, and which they -Will, I hope, 
communicate 	to 	the 'Society. 	..A. .conjecture, 
.however, of Mr. PATERSON has fo much inge-
nuity in It, that I cannot forbear mentioning it 
here, ,  efpecialiy as it feems to 'be confirmed by 
one of the couplets juft cited-: 	he fuppofes• that 
as a nonth of mortals is a day and - night of, the 
Patriarchs from the analogy of its bright and dark 
halves, foe  by the fame analogy, a day and night 
of mortals might have been confidered by the an-
cient Hindus as a month of 'the lower world; and 
then .a year *.of fuch ,months will confift only of 
twelve days and nights, and thirty fuch years will 
compo.fe a lunar year of mortals ; .whence he fur- 
miles, 	that 	the fo  ,,r million three hundred and 
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twenty thoufand years, of which the four Indian ages 
are fuppofed 'to confift, mean only years of twelve 
days ; and, in fa&, that .fum divided by thirty, is 
reduced to an hundred and forty-four thoufand : 
now, a thoufand four hundred and forty years are 
one pada, a period in the Hindu aftronomy ; and 
that fum multiplied by eighteen, amounts precifely 
to twenty five thoufand nine hundred and twenty, the 
number of years in which the fixed liars appear to 
perform their long revolution eaft ward. 	The laft- 
mentioned fum is the product alfo of an hundred 
and forty-four, which, according to M. BALLY,; 
was an old Indian cycle, into an hundred and 
eighty, or the T'artarian period, called Van, and of 
two thoufand eight hundred and eighty into nine, 
which 	is not only .one of the lunar' cycles, but 
confidered by the Hindus as a myfterious number 
and an emblem of Divinity ; 	becaufe, if it be 
multiplied by any other whole number, the fum 
of the figures in the different products remains al-
ways nine, as the Deity, who appears iq many 
forms, continues one -immutable effence. 	The 
important period of twenty:  five thoufand nine hun-
dred .  and twenty years is well known to arife from 
the multiplication of three hundred and fixty into 
frgenty-two, the number of years in which a fixed 
star teems to move through a degree.of, a great 
circle; and although M. LE GENTIL affures us, 
that the modern Hindus believe a complete revolu-
tion of the liars to be made in twenty four thoufand 
years, or fiftylour feconds of a degree to be paired 
in one year, yet we may have reafon to think, that 
the old Indian aftronoiners had made a more accu-
rate calculation, but concealed their knowledge 
from the people under -the veil of fourteen MAN.. 
WANTARAs, feventy-one- divine ages, compound 
cycles, and years of differeat forts. from thofe of 
BR A H M A to thofe of Peitala, or the infetnal regi- 

. 	3 	 ans. 
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,ons. 	If we follow the analogy fuggefted by MENU, 
and fuppofe only. a day and night to •be called a 
year, we may divide the hunili'er.of years in a di. 
vine age, by three hundred and fixty, and the 
quotient will be twelve thoufand, or the number of 
his divine years in one. age : but, conje&ure apart,' 
we need only compare the two periods 4,320,008 
an4 25,92o, and we 11141 find that, among their 
common divifors, are d, 9, 1 2, &c.418, 36, 72, 
7 44, &c. which numbers, with their feveral mul-.  
tiples, efpecially in a decuple progreffion, confti- 
tute fome of the moil celebrated periods of the 
Chaldeans, Greeks, Tartars, and even of the In- 
dians. 	We cannot fail to obferve, that the num- 
ber 432v  which appears to be the bafis of tke In-
dian fyftem; is a 6oth part of 254201  and, by 
continuing the comparifon, we might probably 
folve the whole enigma. 	In the preface to a Vei- 
Kanes almanack, I find the following wild ftanza : 
" A thoufand great ages are a day of BRAHMA ; 

c 4. a thoufand fuch days are an Indian hour of 
" VISHNU ; fix htindred thoufand fuch hours make 
cc a period of RUDRA ; and a million of Rudra's 
.4  (or two quadrillions five hundred and ninety-two 
44  thoufand trillions of lunar' years) are but -a fecond 
" to the'Suprem'e Being." 	The Hindu theologians 
deny the conclufion of the ftanza to be orthodox : 
time, they fay, exilli not at all with GOD ; and 
they advife the aftronomers to mind their own bu-
finefs without meddling with theology. The giro- 
nomicaf, verfe, however, will anfweri 	our prefent 
purfibfe ; for it thews, in the firft place, that cy-
phers are added at pleafure to (well the periods ; 
and if we take ten cyphers from a Rudra, or di-
vide by ten thoufand millions, we I-flail have a 
period of 259,go0p0o years; which, divided .by 
6o (the ufual diviith of time among the Hindus), 
will, give 4,320,000, or a great age; which ,we 

' 	 ' 	P.  2 	 find, 
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"find'fubdivided in the proportion of 4, 3, 2, 'I, from 
the notion of virtue decreafing 'arithmetically in 
• the golden, filver, copper, and earthen ages. 	But 
fhould it 'be thought improbable that ,the Indian 
-aftronomers • in very early times 'had made more 
'accurate obfervations than thole of Alexandria, 

"Bagdeid, or Maraghah," and ftill more improbable 
'that they fhould have 	without apparent 
-Caufe 	into error, we may fuppofe, that -they 
'formed their divine age by an arbitrary inultipli- 
cation of. 24,000 by' 18o, according to M. LE 
.GENTIL, or of a r,s5oo by 200, according to the 
comment on the Stitya Siddhanta. :Now, as it is 
hardly poffible that 'fuch coincidences fhould be 
accidental, we may hold it nearly demonftrated,1 
that the'period of a divine age was at firft merely 
aftronomical, and may confequently reject it from 
our prefent enquiry into . the hiftorical or civil 
chronology of India. 	Let us however proceed to 
the 'avowed opinions of the Hindus, and fee, when 
We have afcertained . their fyftem, ivhether we can 
reconcile it to the courfe of nature and the coinmbn 
fenfe of mankind. 

THE aggregate of their four 'ages they call a di-
vine:age, and believe that in every thoufandluch 
ages, or in every day of BRAHMA, fourteen 
MENUS are fucceffively invefted by him with the 
fovereignty of the earth : each MENU, they fup-
pdfe, tranfmits his empire to his foil's 'and grand-
fogs during a period of feventy-one divine ages ; 

•-and. fuel'. 'a period they name Manivatara : 'but 
fince fourteen multiplied by feventy-one are not 
quite a thou/and, we muff conclude, that fix divine.  

.ages are allowed for intervals• between Manwan- 
taras, 	or for. the twilight of BRAHMA"S day. 
Thirty fuch days, or Ca/pas, conftitute, in their 
opinion, a month ' of BRAHMA'; 	twelve fuck 
months one of his years ; 'and an hundred 'fuch 
years his age; of which age they affert 'that fifty 

years 
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years have elapfed. 	I,Ve are now.then, according 
to the Hindus, hi. the 'firft.  day, or Ca1pa, of the 
firft month of the fifty-firft year of BRARMA"g age, 

'and in the twenty-eighth divine, age of the feventh 
Manwantara ; of which divine age the threefirft 
human ages have paired, and four thoufand eigbt 
hundred and eighty-eight of the fourth. 	.. 

IN the prefent day of BRAHMA' the firft .M.grru.  
was furnamed SW A'YAMBHUVA, or Son of igo 
Self-exiflev ; .anaitisKt by whom the bOilutes of 
Religious and Civil Duties are- foppofed to have been 
delivered : 	in his time the .Deity defcended at a. 
Sacrifice, and by his wife 	JITARLT'PA he had two 
diftinguithed fons and three daaighters. 	This pair 
was Created. for the multiplication of the. human 
fpecies, after that new .creation of the world which 
the Brtihnzans call PA'DMAC A LPI!YA, or timLatos 
creation.  

IF it were worth while to calculate the age of 
MENU'S Inftitutes according to the Brcihmans, we 
Inuit multiply four million three hundred -and 
twenty thoufand by fix times feventy-one, and add 
to the produ& the number of years already pall in 
the feventh Manwantara. 	.0f •the five MENuls 
who fucceeded him, I have feen 'little . more than 
the names ; 	but • the. Hindu writings are. very 
,diffufe 'on the life and pofterity of the feventh 
MENU, furnamed VAIVASWA TA, or Chita .9f the. 
Sun. 	I-le is fupppfed to have had ten • fons, 'of 
whom the eldeft was IcsxwA-ctr, and to: have 
been accompanied by feven RifhPs, or holy per- 

Ions, 	whofe 	names 	were,' CASYAPA, 	ATrit, 
VP.SISHTHA 	V1SW A 'MiTR A, &RUT A MA, JANA-. 
DAWN', and BHAR A DWA'JA ; an account 'which 
explains the opening of the fourth chapter of the 
Cita : " This immutable fyftem of devotion," 
fays CRISHNA, ." I revealed to :VIVASWAT, or the 

6  PO:i ; VfiVASW4t declared it to his Son MENU ;''' 
" MENU 
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" MENU explained it to IcsHwit-cu : thus the 
44  Chief Rifhis know this fublime doctrine delivered 
44  from one to another." 

IN.  the reign of this Sun-born Monarch, the 
Hindus believe the whole earth to have been 
drowned, and the whole human race dettioyed by 
a flood, except the pious

, 
 Prince himfelf, the feven 

RYhes, and their feveral wives ; for they fuppofe 
his children to have been born after Ithe Deluge. 
This general pralaya, or eeftruetion, is the fubjea 
of the first Purfina., or Sacred Poem, 'which con- 
fifts of fourteen thoufand ftanzas ; 	and the ftory ,  
is concifely, but clearly and elegantly told in the 
eighth book of the 13hagawata from which I have 
extraEted the whole, and translated it with great 
care, but will only, prefent you here with an 
abridgment of it. 	64  The demon HAYA.GRI'VA 
" having purloined the Vedas from the cuftody of 
" BRAHMA', while he was repofing at the clofe of 
" the fixth Illanwantura, the whole race of men 
" became corrupt, except the feven Rifhi's, and 
44  SATYA VR'A T A ,. who then reigned in Dravira, a 
'44  maritime region to the fouth of Carnata : this 
" Prince. was performing his ablutions in the river 
44  Critimorla, when VISHNU appeared to him in the 
44 

 

shape of a (mall fiih, and,• after feveral augmen- 
" tations of bulk in different waters, was placed 
f4 by SATYAVRAT A in the ocean, where he thus 
" addreffed his amazed votary : 66  In levoz days 
cc, all creatures who have offended me {hall be de- 
" ftroyed by a deluge ; but. thon (halt be fecured 

in a capacious 	vale!, 	miraculoufly 	forMed ; 
" take therefore all kinds of medicinal herbs and 
" efc-ulent grain for food, and, together with the 
" feven holy men, your refpeaive wives, and 
" pairs of all animals, enter the ark without fear ; 
cf then shalt thou know GOD face to face, and all 
tf thy c1ueftions (hall be anfweled!" 	Saying this, 

" he 
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" he difappeared ; and after feven days the ocean 
" began to overflbw the coafts, and the earth to 
" be flooded by conftant (flowers, when SAT Y AV.. 
CC  RATA, meditating on the.'peity,'_ faw a large 
cc veffel moving°  on the waters : he entered it, hay- 
" ing in'all refpeals conformed to the inftruaions 
cc of 'VISHNU, who, in the form of a vaft fifh, 
46  fuffered the veffel to be tied with a great fea fer- 
" pent, as with a cable, to his meafurelefs horfi. 
"'When the deltige ha -I ceafed, 'VISHNU flew the 
" demon and recovered the Veda's inftrated SA- 
44  TYAVR A T A in divine knowledge; and appointed 
" him the feventh MENU by the.name of ITAtv As- 
" WATA." 	 • 

LET us compare the two Indian accounts of the 
Creation and the Deluge with thofe delivered by 
MOSES. 	It is not made a queftion in this,traa, 
Whether the firft chapters of Genflis are to be un-
derftood in a literal, or merely in an allegorical 
fenfe ? The only points before us are, Whether 
the creation defcribed by the .fir:ft MENU, which 
the Brahmans' call that of the -Lotos, be not the 
fame with 'that recorded in our Scripture; .and 
whether the ftory of the feventh MENU be 'not 
one and the fame with that of NOAH ?  I propofe 
the quetlions, but affirm nothing ; leaving others to 
fettle their opinions, whether ADAM 'be derived 
from adim, which in Sanferit means the fre, or 
ME N u from Nux, the true name of-the Patriarch ; 
whether the .5acrffice at which GOD is believAl to 
have defcended, allude to the offering of ABEL ; 
and, on 'the whole, whether the two MENU'S can 
mean any other perfons than the great Progenitor, 
and the Reitorer of our fpecies. 

ON a fuppofition that VAIVASWATA, or Sun-
born, was the NOAH of Scripture, let us proceed 
to the Indian account of his pofterity, which 
I extra 	from the Puranare paprectifer, or The,  

Purana's 
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:^ fiurana's Explarried, a: work lately compofed in 
Saifcrit by RA'DHA'C A-N TA SA I. MAN, a Pandit 
of extenfive,,learriing and great fame among the 
Hindus of this /5.civirice. 	Before we examine 
the genealogies of kings which he has colleted 

. froth the .Piirdna's,, it will be neceffary to give a 
gcrieral idea di the /Ivettetra's, or: Wcents7;, of the 
Deity : the Hindus. believe innumerable. fiich de, 
fcents or fpecial interpolitiong of Providence, in 
the affairs of..niankind, bdt they reckon few princi-
pal AatdraV in the current period of four ages.i  
arid ail of them are defcribed, in .order as they are 
fuppofed to 'occur; in the following Ode of JAyAr 
DE' VA, the great‘Lyrick. Poet of India. 

I. 44  Thou recbiietefi the Vila hi the water' of 
" the Ocean-of .Eidiftiaion,- placing it joyfully in 
" the Worn of an ark fabricated by thee, 9 CE', 
44  SAVA, affuxthng the body of afiffi : Be viaori- 
Ous, 0 HE RI, Lord of. the Univerfe ! 

2. 44  THE earth 'ftands firni 'on thy imrrienfely 
" broad back, which growslarger from the callus 
` octafioned by bearing that waft burthen, Q CE'T  . 
' SAV A, affurnipg the body of a -tortqfe : Be Vido- 
" rious, Q ,FIERI, Lord of the Univerfe ! 

3. " TtiE earth, placed on the point of thy tufk, 
" remains .fiked like the figure of a black antelope 
" on the moon, 0 CE'SAVA, affuming the form of 
" a 'oar :' Be viaotious, 0 1-lEro, Lord 'a the 
c' iJniverfe :  

4. " THE claw with a flupendous point, on 'the 
46  exquifite lotos 9f- thy •lion's paw, is the black bee 
" than thing the body, of the embowelled. HIRA-
cc  NYAC ASIi.11,1"  0 .CE'SAVA, 3111111iing the forili of 

a man-lion : 	Be viaorious, 0 HEar; lord of 
." the Univerfe !' 

BALI,    .0 "BY 	 thou heguileft, 5. thy power 
" thou miraculous dwarf, Thou Purifier ofmen 

Tanga) 9fpringing from thy .• with the .Water W 	 feet, 
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" feet, 0 CE'sAvA, affuming the form of a dwarf: 
" Be viCtorious, 0.  HERI, 	Lord 	of the Uni- 
" verfe! 	, 	 • 	5 

6. " THOtro bathefl in Ore water, conning of 
" the 131Ood.  of Cfhattiya's, the world, whofe of- 
" fences are- removed, and who are relieved from 
" the pain of other births, 0 CE'SAVA, afruming 
65  the fain of PA RAS'U-R A'M A ; Be viCtoriotts3  0 

• 4' HERI, Lord of the Univerfe 1 
7.  " WITH eafe to thyfelf,-  with delight to the 

0  Genii of the eight regions, thou, fcattereft on 
" all fides in the plain of combat the demon With 
fa ten :leads, 0 CE'SAVA, affuming the form of 
" RArdi A CHANDRA ; Be tiaorious, '0 HER!, 
0  Lord of the'Univerfe!  

8.  " Mot, weareft on thy bright body.a man- 
" tie fhining like a 'blue cloud, or like the water 
" of nmuna tripping towards thee through fear of 
" thy furrowing plough-hare, 0 C.. SAVA, atrum- 
5g ing the form of PAA.A-RAm A : Be viaorious, 
'' 0 HEFT, Lord of the Univerfe ! 

. " THou blamelt (oh wonderful !) the whole 
" I/ ida, when thou feeft, 	0 kind-hearted, 	the 
‘ Ilanghter of cattle prefcribed for facrifice, 0 

" CE'SAVA, affuming the body of BUDDHA ; Be 
vietorious, 0 NER1)  Lord of the Unicierfe ! 
Jo. " sPoR the defirUdion of all the impure, 

" thou dravreft thy cimeter like a blazite cornet 
" (how tremendous !) 0 G. -sAvA,. affuming the 
" body of CA LCI : Be viEtorions, 0 HERI., Lord 
44  of the Univerfe ! 

THL:SE ten Avatara's are 'by fome arranged ac- 
Ording to the thoufands of divine years in each 
of the four ages, or in'an arithmetical proportion 
from four to one, and if fuch an arrangement were 
univerfally received, we Ihoulti be able to afcer- 

• tain a very material point in the HINDU chrono,, 
logy; I mean tha birth of BUDDHA, concerning '  

• which 
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which the different Pandits whom I have confulted, 
and the fame Pandits at different times, have exc  
preffed a ftrange diverfity of. opinion. 	They all 
agree that CALCI is yft.to come, andrthat BUDDHA 
was the Taft confiderable incarnation of the Deity; 
but the Aftronomers at Varcines place him in the 
third age, and RA 'PHA' C A 'NT infifts, that be ap. 
pe4red after the thoufandth year of the fourth.: the 
learned and accurate author 	of the Dabiflein, 
whofe information concerniag the Hindus is won-. 
derfully correct, mentions an opinion of the Pan-
dits with whom he had converfed, that BUDDHA 
began his career ten years before the clofe of the 
third age : and Goverdhana of caihmir, who had 
once informed me, that CRISHNA defcended two 
centuries before BUDDHA)  affured me lately, that 
the Cgrmirians admitted an interval of twenty-four 
years (others allow only twelve) between thofe 
two divine perfons. 	The belt authority, after all, 
is the Bhagawat itfelf, 	in the firft chapter of 
which it is exprefsly *declared, that " BUDDHA, 
" the fon of JINA, would appear at Cicata, for 
44  the purpofe of confounding the demons, fill at 
" the beginning of the Cafiyug." 	1 haVe long been 
convinced, that, on thefe fubjeas, we can only 
reafon fatisfa&orily from written evidence, and 
that our forenfick rule muff be invariably applied, 
to .  tak2 the declarations of the BRAHMANS molt 

.firotigly againft thenifelves, 	that is, 	againft their 
pretenfions to antiquity ; fo that on the whole we 
may fafely place BUDDHA itfft at the beginning of 
the prefent age : but what is the beginning of it ? 
When this quetion was propofed to RilDH,Ai-. 
C As:NT, he anfwered : " Of a period comprifing 
cc more than four hundred thoufand years, the 
" firft two or three thoufand may reafonably be 
" called the beginning." ' On my demanding writ-
ten evidence, he produced a bopk of Come autho- 

rity, 
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City, compofed by a learned Wwami, and entitled 
Bhagawatameila, or, The Neaar of the Bhagavat, 
on which it is a metrical comment ; and the cou-
plet which he read from is ,,defet4es to be cited : 
after the juft-mentioned account of BUDDHA in 
the tett, the commentator fays, 

" Afau vya6ah calerabdafahafradwitaye gate, e " MuFtih patilaverniTya dwibhuji chicurofhita. 	. 
> 

" HE became vifible,..the-thoufand-and-fecond. 
Ac year-of-the-Cali-age being paft ; his body of-a-
gc colour-between-white-and-ruddy,with-two-arms, 
" without-hair on his bead." 

Ckata, named in the text as . the birth-place of 
BUDDHA, the Gyioami fuppofes to have been 
Dbermarai2ya, a wood near Gaya, where a,coloffal 
image of that ancient Deity dill remains : 	it 
feemed to me of black (tone ; but, as.I faw it by 
torch-light, I cannot be pofitive as to its colour, 
which may, indeed, have been changed by time. • THE Brahmans univerfally fpeak of the Bauddhas 
wittt all the malignity of. an intolerant fpirit ; yet 
the moft orthodox among them -confider-  BUDDHA 
himfelf as an incarnation.. of VISHNU : this is a 
contradiEtion hard to be reconciled;  unlefs we cut 
the knot inftead of untying it, by fuppofing with 
GIORGI, 	that there 	were 	two 	B Li DD,H AS, the- 
younger of whom eftablifhed, the new religion, 
which gave. fo  great offence in India, and w,as: 
introduced into China in the firft century of our , 
era. 	The Cafhmirian, before mentioned, afferte'd 
this faCI, without being led to it by -any clueftion 
that .  implied it ; 	and we may have reaforim to 
fuppofe, that Buddha is in truth only a general 
word for a Philolepher. 	The author of a _cele- 
brated Sanfcrit . DiEtionaryi entitled from his name 
lebnaracqba, who was .himfelf a Bauddha, and' 

n 	 burned 
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il ourifhed in the firft century before CHRIST,' be-
gins his vocabulary with nine words that fignify 
Heaven, and proceeds to thofe which mean a 
Deity in general; after 'Which come different clafes 
of Gods, Demi-gods, and Demons, all by generick 
names, and they are followed by two very remark-
able heads : firil, (not the general names of BUDD- 
HA', but) the names of -a Buddha-in-general, of 
which he gives us eighteen, fuch as Muni, StViri, 
Munindra, Vinayaca, Samantabhadra, Dbermaraja, 
Sugata, and the like, molt of them fignificative of 
excellence,, wifdom, virtue, and fanaity ; fecondly, 
the names of a particular Buddha-Muni-who-
defcended-in-the-family-of-SA'cvA (thofe • are the 
very words of the original), 'and his titles are 
Sacyamuni, 	Sacyclinba, 	Serveire hafiddha,' Saud: 
hadani, Gautama, iircabandhu, or Kit!fman Y.  the , 
Sun, and Mayadivfluta, or Child of Maya : thence 
the author paffes to the different epithets of parti- 
cular Hindu Deities. 	When I pointed out this cu-
rious paffage to RA'DHA'CA 'NT, he contended, 

-that the firft eighteen names were general epithets, 
and'the following (even, proper names, or pati-ony-
snicks of one and the fame perfon ; but RAimA- 
LO"CHAN, my own teacher, who, though not a 
Brahman, is an excellent fcholar and a very fen-
fible'nnprejudiced man, affured me, that Buddha 
was a kenerick word, like Diva, and that the 
learned author, having exhibited the names of a 
Divata in general, proceeded to thofe of a Buddha 
in general, 	before he came 	to. particulars.: "he 
added; that Buddha might mean a Sage or a Phi-
lofopher, though Buddha was the word commo'aly 
ufed for a mere wife man  without fupernatural 
powers. 

IT:feems highly probable, on the whole, that 
the BUDDHA, whom JAYADE'VA celebrates in his 
Hymn, was the Sticyafinha, c(,.. Lion of S A' ci A, 

who, 
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who, though .,he forbad the facrifices of cattle, 
which the Veda's enjoin, was „believed to 	be 
VISHNU himfelf in a human form, and that ano-
ther Buddha;   one :perhaps of his followers in a 
later age, affuming' his name and charaaer, at-
tempted to overfet the whole fyftem of the Brah-
mans, and was the caufe of that perfecution, from 
which the Bauddhas are known to have fled into .
very diftant regions.° 	May .we not -reconcile the 
fingular difference of opinion among the Hindus as 
to the tittle of B.UpDH A's appearance,by fuppofing 
that they have -confounded the Two Buddha's, the 
firft of whom was born a few years before the clofe 
of the .laft -age, and the fecond, *when , above a 
thoufand years of the prefent age had elapfed ? 
We know, from better authorities, and' with as 
much •certainty as can juftly be expe&ecl on fa 
doubtful a fubjeet, the real time, compared with 
our own era, whewthe ancient BUDDHA began to 
diftinguilh 	hiinfelf; 	and 	it 	is for 	this 	reason 

- principally, 	that 	I 	have , dwelled 	with - minute 
anxiety on the fubje& of the Aft Avatar. 

THE Brahmans, who -affifted.Asu'LFAzt, in his 
curious but fuperficial account of his matter's em-
pire, informed him, if the figures in the Ayini 
Acbi4r) be correaly written, that a period .of ,2962 
years had.elapfed from the birth of BugollA to the 
4oth year of -ACE A OS • reign, -which. computation 
will, place his birth in the 1366th year before that 

• of - 0 ur• Saviour ; but when the .Chin* govern- 
ment -adtnitted anew religion from India in the firlt 

kentury of our era, they made `Particular inquiries 
concerning the iage of the old India' BUDDHA, 
whofe birth, according to COUPLET, they place 
in the 4ift year of their 2Sth cycle, or 10 g6• years 
before .CHRIST, and they call him, fays he, - Fou 
the fon of MoE or MAYA' ;• but .M..De GUIO- 

= 

NES,. on the -authority of four CbinefeHiftorians, 
afferts, . 
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afferts, that Fo was born about the year before 
CHRIST 	10275 	in the kingdom 	of Caihniir: 
GIORGI, or rather CASSIANO, from'whofe papers 
his Work was compiled, affures us, that, by the 
calculation of the Tibetians, he appeared only 959 . 
years before the Chrillian epoch ; and M. BAILLY, 
with fome hefitation, places him 1031 years be-
fore it, but inclines to think him far more ancient, 
confounding him, as I have done in a former 
trail, with the fityi BUDHA, or MERCURY, whom 
the Goths called .WODEN, and of whom I thall pre- 
fently take particular notice. 	Now; whether we 
-affume the medium "of the four laft mentioned 
dates, or implicitly rely on the authorities quoted 
by DE GUIGNFS, we may conclude, that BUDDHA/ 
was firit diftinguifhed in this country about a thou-
fand years before the beginning of our era ; and 
whoever, in fo early an age, experts a certain 
epoch unqualified with about or nearly, will be 
greatly difappointed. 	Hence it is clear, that, 
whether the fourth age of the Hindus began about 
one thoufand years before CHRIST, according to 
GOVERDHAN'S account of BUDDHA'S birth, or 
two thoufand according to that.of RA'DHA'CZNT, 
the common opinion, that 4888 years of it are 
now elapfed, is 'erroneous. 	And.  here,,  for the 
prefedt, ' we leave Bo DDHAI  with an intention of 
returning -to him in due time; obferving only, 
that if the learned Indians differ fo widely in their 
accounts of the age when their ninth Avatar ap-
peared in their country, we may be affured, that 
they have no certain • chronology before him, aiid 
may fufpe& the certainty of all the relations con-
cerning even his appearance. 

THE received Chronology of the Hindus begins, 
with an abfurdity fo monftrous, as to overthrow 
the whole fyftem ; for, having: eftablifhed their 
period of feventy-one divine ages as the reign of 

each 
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each Menu, yet thinking it incongfuous to place a 
holy perfonage in times of impurity, they infift, 
that the Menu reigns only lit everygolden age, and 
4:H1*N:sears in the three human ages that follow it, 
continuing to dive and emerge like a water-fowl, 
till the clofe of his Manwantara. 	The learned 
author of the Purcinarehaprac4fa; which I .will 
pow follow ftep by,  fteop, mentioned this ridiculous 
opinion with a ferrous face ; but as he has not in-
ferted it in his work, we may take his account of 
the feventh Menu according to its obvious and ra-
tional meaning, and fuppofe, that VAWASWATA, 
the fon' of SCRYA, the Ton of CASYAPA, or 
Uranus the fon of MARI"CHI, or Light, the fon of 
BRAHMA, which is clearly an allegorical pedigree, 
reigned in 	the laft 	golden age, or, according 
to 	the 'Hindus, 	three 	million 	eight 	hundred 
and- ninety-two 	thoufand eight 	hundred 	and 
eighty-eight years ago. 	But they contend, that 
he a&ually reigned on earth one million feven hun-
dred and twenty-eight thoufand years of mortals, or 
four thotland eight hundred years of the Gods ; 
and this opinion is another monfter fo repugnant 
to the courfe of nature and to human reafon, that 
it muft be reje&ed as wholly fabulous, and takeh 
as a proof, that the Indians know nothing of their 
Sunborn MENU, but his name and thee principal 
event of his life ; I mean the univerfal deluge, of 
which the three firft Avatars are merely allegoriCal 
reprefentations, with a mixture, efpecially in the 
fecond, of aftronomical mythology. 
`' FROM this McNu the whole race of men is be-
lieved to have defcended ; for the feven Rifhi's, 
who were preferved with him in the ark, are not 
mentioned as fathers of human families ; but fince 
his daughter ILA' was married, as the Indians tell, 
us, to the firk 'BuDFLA, or Mercury, the fon of 
CHANDRA, or the Moon, a male Deity, whofe fa-
ther was ATRII  foli of BRAHMA' (where again we 

meet 
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meet with an allegory purely aftronomical or poeti- 
cal), his 	pofterity are 	divided into two great 
branches, called the,Children of .the, Sun from ,his 
.own fuppofed father, and.the Children of the Moon 
from the parent of .his daughter's hufbadd : the 
lineal male defcendants in both •thefe families are 
fuppofed to have reigned in the cities of Ay6dhya, 
or "ludh, and Pratffhe liana ,or.Vit6ra, refpeetively, 
till the thoufandth year tf tc.)e prefent age; and the 
names of all the princes in both lines having been 
diligently colleeted by RA'DHA'CAiNT from feveral 
Purina's,, I exhibit them in two columns arranged 
by niyfelf with great attention. 

• ' 
S E ,C 0 N D 	A -G E. 	' 

CHILDREN OF THE 

SUN. 	 M 0 O.N. 
Icsnw A'cu, 	 , Burnt A, 
Vicucfhi, 	 Pururavas, 
Cucutft'ha, 	,AyUfh, 	• ,. 
Anenas, 	 Nahutha, 	. c. Prit'hu, 	 rayati, 

.56  Vifwagandhi, 	Puru, 
.Chandra, 	 Janamejaya, 
Yuvanifwa, 	:Prachinwat, 	. 
Sriv4, 	• . 	Ilnarira, 

1o. Vrihadafwa, 	Menafyu, , 	to. Dhundhumara, 	Charupada, 
Drid'hafwa, 	Sudyu, 

' • Heryafwa, 	Bahugava, 
Nicumbha, 	Sanyati, 

 
15. Crififwa, 	 Ahanyati, Senajit, 	 I 5. .Raudrafwa, audrafwa, Yuvanifwa, 	Riteyulh, Mandhatri, Ratriniva Purucutfa, 	 , 

Sumati, 
.2 ,. Tra- 
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.S •U: Ar. 	0 M 0 0,.N. 
2. a Traftdasyu. Aiti. 	. .2o. 

Anaranya, Dufhpnanta. 
Heryafwa, ' Bharata,* 
Praru-na, . (Vitat'ha, 
Trivindhana, 1VIanyu

2  25. Satyavrata, 
Trifancu, 

Vrihatcfhetra, 
Haftin, 

2.%
\r 

 

Harifchandra, , Ajamid'ha, 
'Mita, Ricfha , . 
Harita, Samwarana, 

3o. Champa, Curu, 3ck 
Sudeva , jahriu, 
Vijaya, Surat'ha, 
Bharuca, 	, Viduraeha, 	' 
Vrica, Sirvabhauma, m 

35..Bahuca, Jayatfena, 3.5- 
Sagara; Radhica, 
Afamanj as, Ayutiyufh, 
Anfumat, •Acrodhana, 
Bhagirat'ha, Devatit'hi, 

4o. Srusa, Ricfha, 40- 
Nabha, Dilipa, 
Sindhudtvipa, Pratipa, 
Ayutiyufh, Santanu, 
Ritaperna, Pichitravirya, 

' 45. Saudifa, 
Afmaca, 

Pindu, 
rudbyhehir), 

, 45. 

Millaca, 
Dafarat'ha, 
Aidabidi

'  so. Vifwafaha, 
Ciatw'anga, 
Dirghabahu, 
Raghu, 
Aja, 

Ss. Dafarat'ha, 	
nRA'MA. 

IT 

   
  



.-i-i6 	4isi Itiik thltdtiotoGV iiv vuE- Ittstros. 
Ir isigre'ed 'aitiong all the Pandits that RAMA, 

ilieirfiVentb incarnaite divinity, appeared' gas Icing 
of ilyadhya in the, interval between thefikeer and 
the brazen ages.; -ma, if we fuppofe him tax have 
begun his reign !at the very beginning a :that in-
terval, (till three .theniAnd three -ettneltedjeiis of 

'die Gods, 'or a Milton one hundred ami.ethty.'eight 
thoufand lunar /eats` 4 mortals will' remain in the 
filver.  . age, during 'Which the .fifty-fizetirincee be-
tween VAIVIISWATA :and RA'M A mutt Iiitie go- 
Verned the *arid ; /Alt, reckoning thirty year's for 

`a-generation which is'rather too much-forra.long 
fucceffion of el*, ibfts, as they are faidr•Ito . have 
been, we cannOt, itifthe courfe of natures  extend 
the fecond age of ttieflindus beyondflooteenkindred 
and fifty fola.r years : 'if we fuppofe them. libt to 
have been cid& forts, and even to have lied: lon-
ger than modern 'Orifices in a diffolure 'age, we 
{hall find only-a period' of two thoufa'nd .  years ; and 
if we remove tire: 'difficulty , by admitting miracles, 
we mutt ceafe -tb.teafon, and may as 'weilbelieve at 
once whatever the':13ranians chufe to tell Its. 

IN the Lunar ,p6digtee we meet with anOther 
abfurdity equally fatal',-to the credit' of At .iiindu 
fyftem.: as far ,is the fiventy-fecond degrte-tif der  
fcent from AtAiVA'SVATA, the fynchtbniftn,  i:if the 
Web families appears' tolerably regular,. ieltOelat 'that 
the chikireribf 'the-Moon were not all 'iddtli. fons ; 
for king YAY A'T I appointed the young& bf his 
five fops to fucceed him in India, and anotted infe-
rior kingdoms to the other four, who:had-Offended 
him ; part Of the Dacfbin or. the south, ,t6.1246.. ; 
the. anceftor of CRISHNA ; the North, to. AN u ; 
the Eaft, tO "DRUHYA ; ,and the,Welt, ' t'o'Tua-
yaw, from whom the Pandits believe,-orretend 
to believe, in compliment to our nation,, that we 
are defcended. 	But of the,fubfequent'degfees. in 
the lunar line they know folittle, that, 'tmble to 

I 	 , 	 fupply 
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fupply a confideurable interval between .13,x A 	AT 
and VITAT'HA, whom they.calfhis fon and fuccef.. 
for, they are .under a neca.ity of alterting, that 
;the . great aticeftor of YUDHISHT'.41IR, aaually 
.teignedierign And twenty thoufand years.; sa: fable of 
,the fame clafs with sthat of his wonderful birth, 
which is the fubjed of a beautiful India,n drama,: 
now if we fiippofe his life to have tatted no Ion. 
.gef than ,that of other :tnortals, and' admit Viii,- 
-T'tlik.and the ref{ to have been his xegular fpccef- 
Tars, we.fhall fall into another ablurdity; Ifar.then, 
if the. generations in both lines Were nearly equal, 
as they would naturally have beep, we {hall find 
.Y,unkirs:r".'.Fun

' 
 who reigned confeffedly at the 

.clofe Of :the ,bt7,22en age, nine generations older 

.than RA'm EA; before whole birth .4iejilver Zge is 
Allowed ,to have ended. 	After ,the -name of 
-Bn A R AT, therefore, I have fet an aft erik to de- 
-hate ,a conliderable chafin in the _Indian Hiftory, 
,arid. :have inferted ilDPONTCA  .brackets, as opt .of 
their .places, his •twonty.for lucceffoxi, who reign- 

..ed, if at all, in .thefollowing .age imniediatelybe. 
fore the "war . of .the Plah4byrat. 	The fourth 
Avatar, which is placed in . the interval between 
the firft And fecond -ages,,and,the fifth, which foon 
followed it, appear :to be,moral , fables grouriiled 
on hiflorical faas : the fourth was the-  punilment 
of an impious monarch by the Deity himtelf 
burfting from a marble column .in ,the 	ape of a 
lion; and the fifth was the humiliation of an arro-
gant prince, by fo contemptible an agent as a 
men4icant dwarf. 	After thefe, ,arid immediately 
before BUDDHA, come three great warriors all 
named RAMA ; but it may juftly, be made a quef-
tion, whether they are not three reprefentations of 
one perfon, or three different ways of relating the 
fame hiflory : 	the ,firit and fecond . RA'M AS are 
fail to have been contemporary ; but whether all 

,Q...2 	 or 

   
  



228 	ON THE "CHRONOLOGY OF THE HINDUS. 
or any of them ,mean'll.ADAA the.".fon of Cu'sx, I 
leave .others, to determine. 	The mother of the 
fecOnd RAMA was :tamed CA U'SH ALYA', • which is 
a derivative of CusHALA, and though his' father be 
diftinguifhed by the title or epithet of fiAlARA- 
T1 HA, fignifying, that his war-charibt bore him to 
all quarters of the world, yet tile name of Cnsx, 
as the Cafhmirians pronounce it, is preferved entire 
in that' of his fOrt and fticceffor, and fhadowed in 
that of his anceftor Vicucsm 	nor can a juft ob- 
jeaion be made to this opinion front the nafal 
Arabian vowel in the 'word Riimah mentioned by 
MOSES, fince the very word Ardb begins with the 
fame letter which the Greeks and Indians could not 
pronounce, and they were:obliged, therefore, to 
exprefs it by the vowel which molt- refembled it. 
On this queflion; however, I affeyt nothing'; nor 
on another, which might be propofed : " Whe- 
" ther the fourth andiftb Avatars be not allegori-
cc cal ftories of the two prefumptuous monarchs, 
66  NIMROD and. BELUS ?' 	The hypothefis, that 
government was firft . eftablifhed, laws enafted, and 
agriculture encouraged in India by RAMA, about 
three thoufand eight hundred years ago, agrees with 
the received account of NOAH'S death, and the 
previous 	fettlement 	of his immediate 	defcen- 
dante. 

''Il 	IR 	D 	A 	GE. 

CHILDREN OF THE 

' .SUN 	 M 0 0 N. 
Cz#a, 

* 	Atit'hi, 
Nifhadba, 
Nabhas, 

5. Pun'- 
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S U.4•,.; : ; 	• 	M OO N. 
5.•Punidarica, 	9_ 	. 

Cih4madhanwas,.: 	Vitat'ha, 
Devanica,.. 	,; 	 .: 	Mallyu,. 3  0  
Ahin'agu, , . 	Vrihatcfhetra, 

. Paripatra • 	, 	liaitin, 
lo. Ranach1;41a, 	., , 	• Ajamid'ha, 	5. 

Vajranabhay.: 	Riclha 	 • • .Arca,. 	;.. . . 	Samwarana, 	i 

- Sugana,-- , .- 	, 	Curu, 
Vidbriti; 	.„: 	Jahnu, 	 . 

15. Hirany aabtka,L. 	• Surat'ha, 	IQ. 
_ 	• Pufhya,• 	„ 	., ], 	Vidarat'ha, 

Dhruvafandhi, 	S-ars3abhauma, .   
Suderfana,. 	• , , 	jayatfena, 

. 	Agniverna„i 	: „• 	; Radhica
'  ao. Sighra) 	• 	, 1 	. 	AyuOyulh, 	e 	15- 

,./I'lart4. Juppored. to: 	Acro'dhafia,• . 	, 	. 	be Hill alive.: 
•-,Prafufruta,. 	!. 	Eqvatit.'hi, 
.;;Sandhi, 	 . ikicfha,, 	, 
!Amerfanai„ 	Delipa, 

2 s.,Mahafwat, 	Pratipa, 	 20. 
Nrifwabillui, 	$antany', 

.Prafenajit, , 	Vichitraviiya, 
Tacfhaca, L  , 	, 	Pandu, 
Vriha dbala, 	rudhifht'hira, 

3o. VFihadrana,, Y. B. 'Z pawhit. 	• 	' 25. C. voo.,:. 	S 

HERE we have only ninerand-twenty Princes of 
th&Solar line between RAI.DiA, and VL4HADRANA 
excl;ufively ; 	and • their reigns,. duoing the whole 
brazen age, 	are fuppofed to, have lafted near. 
eight hundred and fixtylour thoufand years, a fuN 
pofition evidently againft nature ; the uniform 
courfe of which allows only, a period of eight hun, 
dred andfeventy, qat the very utnioft, of a thou- 

.- 	 fand 
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fand years for twenty-nine generations. 	PA RI'C. 
S HIT, the great nephew and flicceffor of Yii ii- 
Hi S HT' H IR, Who had , ,recovered the throne from 
Du RYO'DHAN 	is alIOWecl without controverly- to 
have reigned in the interval between, the brazen 
and earthen ages, and tb have died at iliegfetring-
in of the Calryil ; fij that if the Pa trditi. of Cap-
mir and Vartines have Made a right calctilatiOn of 
BUDDHA'S 	appearance; 	the prefent, or fourth, 
age muff have begun "abbtut a thoufand years befdre 
the birth of Cuttivr, and confequently the nigh of 
los iiW A'C u could not have been 'earlier than fore 
thoufand years before that great epoch; and even 
that date Will perhaps appear, -when it shall be 
ftrialy .examined; to be near two thoufand years 
earlier than the truth; 	I cannot leave the third 
Baia'', 	age, in .Whieh' the virtues and vices of 
mankind are faid to have been equal, without ob-
ferving, that even the clofe of it is manifeftly fa-
bulous and poetical, 'With hardly more.appearnce 
Of hiftorical truth than the tale of rroy3  or of the 
Artonauts ; for YUbillSiiT'HIR, it feetils, was the 
fOn of DHERMA, the .Genius of guflice; }It4eh:4' 
pf PAVAN, or the God of Wind;: AAIUN.  of 
1NDRA, or the Ffrnianzent : NA CUL and SidiA. 
DE -VA, of the twO CittvtA'as, the CASTOR and 
POLLUX of India; afid BHI'SHMA, their repuited 
great uncle, was thc child of -G4146-A', or the 
GANGES, by SAINI'Aiiii 	whofe brother pi 'VATI 

'is fupp9fed to be frill alive in the city of Ca/apa ; 
all which fit` ons may be .chaftning embellifinnats 
of an heroick poem, but are jultas abfOrd ih civil 
hiftory, is the 4ercent of two roYal families from. 

;,e Sun and the 'Moot!  

FOURtli • • 	• 	• 	• 	' 	.: 
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c}11.4.11.fif OF THE 3  

) 	
, b 	 3  ° _ 4..q .w.. 	 • 	im 0 0. N. 

• Utu'erya, , 	• 	7anandjaya, • 
- Vatta,vriddha,• 	Satanica,' 
Prativy6Ma, 	- 	•-• Sahafranica; - f 	, 
Bhand, 	 • Asamedhitja,. 	- 	•-• 

3. 	evac-a, 	' 	Asimacrifhna, .. 	5,  
-Sahadeva, 	'Nemichacra, 
Vim% 	' 	 Upta, 	 . 	• 
Vrifiadafwa, 	hitraraeha, 

	

Bhinumat% 	SuOiraeha, 

	

ro. Pta0:s4,4, 	Dhritiniat; • 	"I0.. 
Supratica, 	• 	•.Sulheni; 
'Marudeva, 	- 	- Sunieha' 	* 

• •Sunicihatra, 	Nriehacftuh,.. -., . 
• - .Puiticara, 	 Suehinall, 	- 	. . 	' 

z5. AntaTiciha., 	Pariplava, 	is,. 
' 	.Sutapas, 	 Sunaya, 

..A.init!*jit, 	- 	Medhavin, 	- 
Viitadraja, 	Nripanjiya, . 
331'41, 	. 	 Derva, • 20. Critanjaya, 	Timi, 	 20,. 
Rananjaya, 	Vrihadrat'ha, 
Sanjaya, 	 Sudifa, 
Slocya, 	 Satinica, 	9 	9  

Suddhoda, 	Durmadana; 
23. Langalada, 	Rahinara, 	25. 

Prafenajit, 	. Dandapani, 
Clhudraca, 	Nimi, 	* 
`Sumitra,Y.B.C.2 t oo. Cihemac.A. 

,IN both families, •we fee thirty generations are 
reckoned from YUDHISHT'HIR, and from VET. 
IIADBALA his contemporary (who was killed, in 
the war of Bbar6t, by ABHIMANYIT)  fon of 

ARJUN, 
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ARIUN, and father.of.PARresmT), .to the tinld 
when the Solar and Lunar dynafties are believed 
to have become extina in the prefent divine age ; 
and for thefe generations the Hindus allot a period 
of one thozzfand 'years only, or a hundred years for 
three generapioris ; which calculation,'thoughpro-
bably too Jarge; is yet moderate •enough,, com-
pared with thein.abfurd, accounts of • the-preceding 
ages: but.phq.Teckotk exaaly the fame:number 
of years for twenty generations only in the, faMily 
of JAR A 'SANDHA, whole fon was contemporary 
with YUDHISHT'H1R, and founded a new, dynafty 
of Princes in Magadha, or Bahar .; and this exalt 
coincidence of the time, in which the threexaces 
are fuppofecttolave been extina, has the,appea.rf,  
ance ' of an artificial-thronologY, formed-rather' 
from imagination` Man, from hiftorical evkence; 
efpecially as'0.1fenty kings, in an age comparatively 
modern, could :.not have 	reigned 	a. thouland 
years. 	 . 	. r • . 	• 	.•: 	,•i! 	I. 	,-: 	r 

I, NEVERTHELESS, exhibit the 'lift .of--them as 
a curiofity ; but am . far from beitm,cOnyinced, 
that all of them ever exifted : that, AtittiPy did 
exiff, they could -not! have reigned morenthan 
feven hundred year's, . .ram fully perfuatie0y .the 
courfe of pattire: and the.concurrent Opinion of 
mankind. 	 • 	: . :, 

. 	,, 	• 	, 	. 	 . 
XIN OS .oe MAGADHA. ,' 

Sahadev40  	. Suchi, 
Tvii:tri4i, 	: 	

M 
	Ciherna, 	, 	. , 

Srutafrava§ 	... 	
. 	SuyT4ta 	: 

Ayutayufh, 	Dhermaftitra, 
. 5. Niiamitra, 	• 	 Srama.. 	• 

Sunacfhatra, 	• Dridliafena, 
Yrihetlena, 	••Sumati,  

. 	 Ca.rtnajit, 
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KINGS or MAGADHA. 
Carmajit, 	 Subala„ 
Srutanjaya, 	Siniita, 

to. Vip,ra, 	 Satyajit, 	 20* 

PURANIAVA, fon -of the' twentieth king, was 
put 	to death by his 	minifter SUNACA, -who 
placed his own fon PRADYO'TA on' the throne of 
his 	mailer ; and 	this' revolution conftitutes 	an 
epoch of the higheft importance in our prefent 
inquiry; firft, becaufe it happened according to 
the Bhtigawidanzrita , 	two years exactly before 
:BUDDHA'S appearance ,  in 	the fame kingdom; 
_next, betageit is believed by the Hindus to have 
'taken .0aCe tkre'eriboufand eight hundred and eighty- 
:iight yearvago4,:or !I'm) thoffandonibundre2 years 
before: CattisT,:t .and 	laftly, 	becaufe a regular 
,chronology;  acdordingtto the number of years in 
each dynally, ha'S been eftablifhed from the accef-
lion of PRADY0I TA-10 the.fubverfion of the genu-
ine Hindu government ; and that chronology I 
will °now lay before you, a.fter e;obTerving only, 
that Rn'DHA CA'NT himfelf fays nothing of BUD- 
1DHA in this part of his work, though he. pinion-
larly'mentions , the two preceding tivatr4ra's in 
their proper places. 

. 	% 
• KINGS OF MAG,ADUA. 

y: B. C. 
Pratly6ta, 	 2100 
Pa ['ilea, 	• 

.., Vific'haytipa, 
R 2:jaca, 
Nandiverdhana, 5 reigns-7=1p years, 

- 	Sifuraga, 	• 	 1962 
'cacavernA,''' , • CfUtnadhetinal, 	 , 

Cfhetrajnya, 
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KINGS' OP MAGAI)HA. 

Cihetrajnya, 	, , 
Vidhifira, 	s. 

• Ajatafatru, 
Darbhaca, 
Ajaya, 

' Nandiverdhana, 
Mahanandi, .io r  =36c1. 

NAND A l 	 16(14 
• . 

TIIIS prince, of whom frequent mention is 
made in the Sanfcri: books, is faid to have been 
uurdered, after a reign of a hundred years, by a 

.very learned and ingenious, but pailionate and 
vindit,cive, /31-Own, whofe name was CHAc 
x4cv4x, and who raifed to the throne a man of 
Abe Maury; race, named CHANDRAGUPTA : by 
.the death of NAND,, and his fops, the c/hatriya 
faolily of PR 4P3M-T 4 became extin&. 

M4URY4 KINGS. 	i. 
.. 	 Y. B.' C. . - Chanclragppta, 	 a soz 

' 	Varifira, 
Afocaverdhana, 
6uy alas, 
Defarat'ha, 	S. 
Sangata, 
Siliftica, 
SOrnafarman, 
Satadhanwis, 
Vrihadrat'ha, 1 o r =137 y. 

ON the death of the tenth Maurya king, his 
place was affumed by his Commander in Chief, 
PUSHPAMITR A, of the Sunga nation. or family. 

SUNGA 
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STNG4 JMIGS. 
Y. B. C.' 

Pufhpamitra, 	 1365 
Agnimitra, ° 
Suiyillit'ha, 
Vafumitra, 
Abciadraca, 	s 
Pulinda, 

.Gh6fha, 
Vajramitra, 
Bhigavata, 
Devabhtiti, 1 or -_-,-,.i 12 y. 

THE Taft prince was killed by his minifter 
VASLIDE'VA • of the Canna race, who ufurped the 
throne of Magadha.  

CANI4A KINGS. 	• 

', 	Y. B. C. 
WudeVag, 	 1253 
thOrnitra, 

• Niirqatia, 
.8.4.4r_itari, 4i*.t-t 34:5 Y. 

. A Ndfd, Of .the Andhra farnilyi  'having • Tour. 
. detcd his mafter StisAitrstAtk, and fdiZed -  the* go. 
vttnhAnt, founded i flew dynafty of . 	. o il  

ANOURA KINGS.: 

i3aliii, 	 9°8  
Crifth04, 
5 ritwtacat44, 	 . 
r44riwilara, 
Lamb5d4ta, 	j  
Viv Bac 4, 

r 	MegharWita, 
yatori.4 

Protocol 
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. 	 ANDHRA KINGS. 
_ 

Talaca, . Sivafwati, 	re). 
Purifhabheru, 
Sunandana, 
Chacoraca, 
Bataca, 
G6matin, 	15. 

_Purimat, 
Midafiras  
Sirafcand'ha, 	. 
Yajnyafri, 	 . , 

_ . 	Vijaya,- 	.!: • 	! 	zo. 	-;, 

	

i Chandrabijai 	21z =-.7456y. 
, 	 . 

AFTER the death of CHANDRABI'JA, which 
htppened, accoyding' to ,the -Hindus, 396 years 
before VIC RAM A'DITYAI  or 45? B. C. we hear 
no more of Magadha as an independent kingdom; 
bit RA "DHA'CA NT has exhibited the names of 
feven dynafties, in which 	 princeS are . feventy: fix 
Paid to have reigned one ,thoufand three hizildred 
and ninety-nine years in Av-  abhriti, a town of the 

..,oriSqzith, ,.yhich. we, cop-manly call De- .1).arfbin
l  4an :,; tbellanres...of ibe feven_dynafties,. or of the 

families who7eftablifhed ,them,,a.r,, "'Mira, Gar-
dathin, Canca, ravana, 7rdrufhcaia,` Bhiiritn cla, 
Mazda; of which, the T.avana's are by fome, not 
generally, fuppofed to have been Ionians, or Greeks, 
but. the runfAcara's and Maula's are univerfally 
believed to have been `lures and Moguls ; yet 
RA'DH A1 C A 'NT adds ; " when the Mauld 'race 
., was 	extinEt, five princes, 	named Bhzinanda, 
" Bangira, Sifunandi, rasonandi, and Praviraca, 
" reigned an hundred and fix years (or till the year 
4C .1053)in the city of Ci/aci/a," which, he tells 
me, he underflands to be in. the country of the 

1 	Mandraihtra' s, 
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,Mahtirtifhtra's,lor Mahrtita's : and here ends his 
Indian Chronology ; for " after PR A VI .RACA," 
fays 	he, 	" this 	Empire ,was 	d'uided among
Mlich'has, or Infidels." 	

,, 
 

THis,account of the feven modern dynajlies ap-
pears yery doubtful in itfelf, and has no relation 
to our prefent enquiry ; for their dominiOn feems 
confined to 	the Decan, 	without extending 'to 
.Magadka; nor have wit any reafon to believe; that 
a race of Grecian Princes ever • eftablifhed .a king-
dom in either of thofe countries : as to the Mo-
guls, their dynafties Bill fubfifts, at leaft nominal-
ly ; unlefs that of Chengiz big meant, and his fuc-
ceffors could not have reigned in any part of .India 
for the period of three hundred years, which is af-
figned to the .IVIaula's ; nor is it probabl@, that 
the word run., which an Indian could have eafily 
pronounced and clearly 'expreffed in,  the -.711agari 
letters, fhould have been corrupted into Turufh- 
cara. 	On the whole, we may fafely clofe the 
molt authentick fyftem of Hindu Chronology, 
that 01 have ydt been able to procure, with the 
death of CHANDRABIJ A. 	Shoup any farther in- 
formation be attainable, we (hall, perhaps, in due 
time attain it, either from books or infcriptions in 
the Sanfcrit language ; but from the materials 
with which we are at prefent .fupplied„wG may 
eftablifh as indubitable the two following propofi-
tions ; that the three ,firfl ages of the Hindus are-
chiefly mythological,' whdther their mythology was 
founded on the dark enigmas of their afironomers 
or;., on the heroick fiaions of their poets ; and, 
that the fourth, or htfiorical, age cannot be carried 
farther back than about two thoufand years before 
CHRIST. 	Even in the hiftory of the prefent age, 
'the generations of men and the reigns of kings 
are extended beyond the courfe of nature, and -
beyond the average refulting from the accounts of 

the 
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the Brahmans themfelves-; for ,they ailign to an 
hundred and forty-two modern reigns a period of 
three thoufand one,hundred and fifty-three years; or 
about twenty-two years to a reign; one 'With :ano-
ther ; yet they reprefent only four Cannei Princes 
on the throne of Magadha ifor a period -cif their 
hundred and forty-five years ; tiow it is even more 
improbable, that foUrfucceffiVe kings ihould.have 
reignegl eighty-fix Item, i-nd ihtee months each, 
than that .NANDA Mould .baie been king . an hun- 
dred years,and murdered it ..laft, 	Neither ac- 
count can be .credited ; but, that we may allow 
the high& probable antiquity to the (Hindu go-
vernment, let us grant, that three .genetatiogi.of 
men were equal on .an .average to an hundred, 
years, and' that Indian.Pkikes:hAve reigned, one 
with another, two 'and twenty; then reckoning 
thirty generations 'from APJUN,the brother ,of 
YUDHISHTfHIRA,. to the eictinaon of his race, 

-and taking:the Chinefe account of BUDDHA'S birth 
from .M. DE GUIGNES, as the moft authentic 
-medium between A.13111.LF-AZL and the Tiktiani, 
we may arrange' the. corrected -.11induiChronology, 
_according to the following table, fupplying the 
word about or nearly- Once perfea accuracy can-
not be .attained and .ought not. to be required); 
before every date. 	. 

' 	Y. B. t. 
Abhmanyu, for of ARJUN, 	 ,2049 . 
Prady6ta, 	. 	 1029 
BUDDHA, 	 1027 
NA /4,DA, 	_ 	.— 	099 
Balin, 	 _ 	•••... 	 149 
VicRAmA'bIT'YA 	....-- V) 
DE/VAPAIA, king of Gaur, 	____ 	,23 

. 
IF we take the date of :13u)HA's appearance 

from ABT-I'LFAtLI -Vire Tritift place AtlitMANYU 
2368 
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1368 years bef9re CHRIST, unlefs we Calculate 
from the twenty kings of Magadha, and allow 
(even hundred years, inftead of a 

which will bring 
us again very nearly to the date exhibited in the 
table ; ,and, perhaps, we can . hardly approach 
nearer to the truth. 	As to ReyeiNANDA, if he 
really fat on the. throne a whole century; we mutt 
bring, down the Andhra dynafty to the age Of 
VICRAMilDITYA 	whd with his feudatories .had 
probably obtained fo much power during the 
reign of thofe princes, that they had little more 
than a nominal fovereignty, which ended with 
CHAND'ILA.1117j A, in the third'or fourth .century .of 
the: Chtillian era; having, no doubt, been long 
reduced to infignificance by the kings of Cato, 
defcended from GOcPA% A . 	But, if the ataliOr of 
the. Dabilian be warranted in fixing tire bixth of 
BUDDHA ten years before the Caltyug, we- mutt 
thus coned the Chronological Table: 

Y. B. C. 
BUDDHA, 	 •••••• • 	 1027 t Pariclhit, 	 ...... 	1017 	" 
Pradyota, (reckoning 20 or 30 

generations, 	 3t7 or 17  
, 

Nanda, 	— 	• 	— 
	

13 01.3(3 

THIS correaion would oblige us to place VI- 
CRAMA'DITYA before NANDA, to whom, as all 
the Pandits agree, he was long o pofteripr; and, 
if ibis be an hiftorical fait, it feems to confirm* 
the Bhagawatdwrita, which fixes the beginning of 
the Caliyug about a tbotfiand years before BD- 
DHA : befides that, BA.LIN would then be brought 
down at Ieaft to the fixth and CHANDRABI'JA to 
rht tenth centuryatter CRIUST, without leaving 

room 
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room for the fubfequent dynafties„, if they reigned 
fucceffively. 

THUS have we given a 'ketch of Indian Hiffory 
through the longeft period fairly affignable to it, 
and have traced the foundation - of the,. Indian 
empire above three thoufand eighth undred years 
from the prefent time ; but, on a fu bjeet hi itfelf 
fo-_obfcure, and fo much clouded by the fi&ions of 
the Breihmans, who, to aggrandize themfelves, have 
defignedly railed their antiquity ,beyond the truth, 
we muff be fatisfied with probable conje&ure and ' 
juft reafoning from the beft attainable data : nor 
can we hope for a fyftem of Indian Chronology to 
which no obje&ion can be made, unlefs the aftro-
nothical books in Sanfcrit ihall clearly afcertain 
the places of the colures in ,tome precife' years of 1  
the hiftorical age; not by lofe traditions, like 
that of a coarfe obfervation by CHIRON, who pof-
fibly never exifted,, for " he lived, fays NEW TON, 
" in the golden age," 'which muff long have pre, 
ceded the Argonautick expedition) but by fuch evi- • 
dence as our own, aftronomers and fcholars ihall . allow to be unexceptionable ,  

A CHRO- 
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A CHRONOLOGICAL 'TABLE, . 

,• 	• 	. 

according to one of the HYPoTHr sES 

the preceding Traa. 
intimated in 

.) 

CHRISTIAN 
and MUSELMAN. HINDU 

rears 
of 

from 1785 
our era. 

, 	.. 

ADAM, MENU I. Age I. 5794 
NOAH, MENU U. 47,7 
Deluge, 'i 4138  
.Nimrod, Hiranyacalipu. Age II. 4006 
Bel l  Bali, 	. 3892 
RAMA, R AM/. Age Ilt. 3817 
Noah's death, 3787 

Prady6ta, 2817 
BUDDHA. Age IV. ® 2815 

Nanda, 2487 
Balin, . 1 937 
Vacranzadilya, 1844 
Devaptila, 181 I 

CHRIST, i,87 
gartiyaOaa, 1721 

Wand, 
Saco, 	 . 1709 

io8o 
Mahma, 786 
Chengiz, 548  
Tainiiir, 391  
Babur, 276 
NiidiVhcih, 49 

,) 	R DIS- 
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DISSERTATION X. 

SUPPLEMENT 

C. 	 TO 	TOL 

ESSAY ON INDIAN CHRONOLOGY. 

. 	, 

ingenious affociate Mr. SAMUEL DA; OUR 
Iris; whom I name with refpe& and ap-

plaufe, and who will foon, I truft,• convince M. 
BAILLY, that it is very poffible for an European to ' 
tranflate and explain.the Sdrya Siddhanta, favoured 
me lately with a copy, taken by his Pandit, of 
the original 'mirage mentioned in his paper on the 
Aftronomical Computations of the Hindus, con-
cerning the places of the colures in the lime of 
VA RA'HA, compared with their pofition in the 
age of a certain Muni, or ancient Indian philofo-
pher ; and the paffage appears to afford evidence 
of two actual obfervations, which will afcertain 

the 
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the chronology 9f the Hindus, if not by rigorous 
demonftration, at leaft by a near approach to it. 

THE copy of the Variiihtfanhita, from which the 
three pages, r.eceived by nie, had been tran-
fcribed, is unhappily fo incorrect (if the tran. 
kript aelf was not haftily made) that every line 
of it muft be disfigured by fome grofs-error ; and 
my Pandit, who•examined the paifage carefully°at 
his own houfe, gave it-up as inexplicable ;- lb that 
if I had not fludied the Ityitem Of Sanfcrit profody, 
I should have laid it afide in defpair : but though 
it was written as profe, without any fort of. diftinc-
tion or ,punauation, yet, when I read it aloud, my 
ear caught in. fome fentenees the cadence of 
verfe, and of a particular metre, called ./1-rya, 

.which is regulated (not by the number ofofylla- 
bles, like other Indian meafures, • but 	by the pro- 
pinion of times, or fyllabick moments, in the four 
divifions,. of which 	every ftanza confifts. 	By 
numbering thofe moments and fixing 'Their pro- 
portion, I was enabled 	to reftore 	the text of 
VA RA'HA, with the perfeEt affent of the learned 
Braken who attends me ; and,owith his affiftz 
ance, .1 alfo correaed the comment• written by 
BHATTO'TPALA)  who, it kerns, was afon of the 
author, 	together 	with 	three 	curious 	paffages 
which 'are cited in it. 	Another Pandit afterwFds 
brought me a copy of the whole original' work, 
which 	confirmed my conjectural 	emendations, 
except in two immaterial fyllables, and, except, 
that the firft of the fix couplets in the text is 
quoted in the commentary from a 4lifferent work 
enthied Palichafiddhantica : 	five of them were 
compofed by VA RA'HA himfelf, and the third 
chapter of his treatife begins with them. 

BEFORE I produce the original verfes, it may 
be ufeful to give you an idea- of the itrya mea- 

0 	It 2 	 flIrPt 
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ilife, which Will appear InbFe diftitialy Iii Latin 
than 'in any 'fiiOdelli language br Eiavfie; . 	.. 

-Tigriclasp apron;  thoas, t7raniios, peflima monarh, venemur: 
bic hiniitihis, rItc repui male ii iiid 'egerhit gramihiVOii. 

The couplet might be lo arranged, as to begin 
and end with .the, cadence of an hexameter and 
pentameter, fix ,_moments .being interpoted in the 
middle. df .tile- longs  and-Jeven in 	that of :the 

. ihokt herniftich. 	• 	-, 	. 
TfivaS-, ar>ro's-, t;griact's lib's :61.7thrSiiii-; pejoiA4e. tyrhiinhs: 
Sic iibi ce1-v.a, lepus fib/ dic Male quid egerit herbivorus. 	.. 

-8int e'il-i6"4"jyairteafiVrb,.htiwe'vt, may be . litiolt 
infinifeiy "4/aried, . the COliptet- lir.ould .  hist 'a form 
Cbmtilet'ely-Paincin, if the -pikipoftiOn of fyliabiek 
riry14..:t.-  .i'', in 'the long anti ihbrtvetfes, we'r'e tibent-y-
four 'to itvehiy, initead or thiity to tIiieptyfiven: 
Venor apros tilricialque, et, peilima Month-a, tyialinOs : 
Cervaliaati, quid aghnt hethivbrufgrie 1-eNS ? 	• 	. 	. 

. 	- 
I now •exhibit the five Aanzas of VARA'HA_ lit 

,Europeav::chAra0ers, 	 ,s 
Ailefliiraha`dcFacchil)AnitiitirdniaYanati tivAidhabiiht'hadyan 
''Titian eclichiclisirl-yenCaan plirva fafireihu. , 
$5.mprata.mayanan favit).th carcitacidyan piiigaditacchinfat: 
UEriEohiVe Viritih. pratyacihPperiefha.ilair vyaelih. 
lihiraf114chihhavidyidudayefiamayepiva fahafrinfOh, 
Ch'hiyipravefapirgarbachihnairv.a mandVe mahati. 
AprtRyi iriacararnarco 6iiiiviiit6 hanti riparin yiniy4ri, 
CarcatacarbafinPriptp vinivrittafchottatin faindrhi: 
Uttirwilayanamatitya vyyrittah cfheabirafyit vriddhicarah; 
Pracritill'hatchipyevan vicritigifir bhakaerididlininfuh. 	' 

OF the five couplets thus ekhfbited, the follow-
ing tranflatic4.1 is moft fcrtiOnloully literal:.  

" Ct R i'A IltilAr the fouthern folftiCe *as once in 
the Middle 'of .dfiefha,. the hOrtheril in the firit 

" degree bf Dbanifht'ha, by what is recorded in 
" former SVras. 	At prefent one folflice is in the 
" firft degree of Carcata, and the other in the firit . 
" of Macara: that which is recorded not appear- 

,c 	• ing, 
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"-incr, a 'change) nztO have happened; and the 
" proof arifes from ocular demonftrations; that 
" ;f, 	by obferving the remote ohjea 	and its 
" marks at the tiling or fettin4 of the fun, or by 
" the marks, in a large graduated circle,-  of.  the 
" fbRdow's ingrefs and egrets. 	The fun, by turn- 
" ing back without having reached illacara, de- 
? flroys the fouth and the. weft ; by turning back 
" without having reached Carcata, the north and 
" eaft. 	II),  returning, when he has juft paged the 
" winter foliftital point, he makes wealth fecure 
" and grain abundant,' fince he moves thus ac- 
44  cordiing to nature; but the fun, by moving un- 
" naturally, excites terrour." 

Now the Hindu Aftronomers agree, that the 
Iff 74;tary 1790 was in the year 4891 	of the 
Cqhyugq. or their fourth period, at the beginning 
of which, they lay, the equinOEtial points Were in 
the firft degrees of Itflha and Tula ; but they are 
alfo of opinion, that the vernal equinox ofcillates 
from the third of Mina to the twenty-feventh of 
Milha„ati4 back again in 7200 years, which they 
divide into four phdas, and confequently that it 
moves, in the two intermediate . p4as, from the 
firft to the twenty-feventh of M (A, a and back 
again in . 30oo years ; the 	colure cutting their 
ecliptick in 	the.  firft of 214Via, which coincides 
with 	the firft of Afwinr, at the beginning of 
every 	fuch 	ofcillatory 	period.' 	VAR A .1-I A , 	fur.- 
named MIHIRA, or the Sun, from his knowledge 
of afttonomy, 	and ufually diftinguifhed by the 
title ,of Achhria, 	or 	teacher 	of the 	Freda, lived, 
confeffedly when the Caliyuga was far advanced ; 
and, fince by adual obfervation he found the fol- 
Ititial points in the firft degrees of Carcata and 
Macara, the equinoaial points were at the fame 
time in the firft of Melba and Tula: he lived, there- c, 	 fore, 
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fore, in the year 3900 of -the fourth Indian period, 
or 129 t years before tit January 1790, that is, 
about the year 499 .of our era. 	This date corm& 
ponds with the ayananfa, or preceffion, calculated 
by the rule of the Stirygliddhanta; for r 9° 2I' 54" 
would be the preceffion of the equinox in 1291 
years, according to the Hindu computation of 541' 
annually, which gives us the origin of the Indian 
Zodiack nearly ;  but, by NEWTON'S demonftrati-
ons, which agree as well with the phenomena, as 
the varying denfity of our earth will admit, the 
equinox recedes about 5o" every year, and has 
receded 17° 55' 50"'  fence the time•of VARA'HA, 
which gives us more nearly, in our own fpheie the 
firft degree of Melba in that of the Hindus. 	By 
the obfervation 	recorded in 'older Saliras, the 
equinox had gone back 230  2o', or about 168o 
years had intervened, between the age of the 
.Muni and that of the modern aftronomer: the 
former obfervation, therefore, muff have been 
made about 2971 years before in January 179o, 
that is t181 before CHRIST. 

WE come now to the commentary, which con- 
tains information of the greateft importance. 	By 
former Safiras are meant, fags BHATTO'PTAI, A , 
the books of PARA'SARA and of other Munis; 
and he then cites from the Parefara Sanbita the 
'following paffage, which is in modulated profe, 
and in a ftyle much refembling that of the Vedas. 

SR AVISHTA'DY A t  T 	paulhn'ardhantan 	charah 
fi'siro; vafantah paufhnardhat rahinyintan ; fau-
myadydaflefiardhgntan grifhmah; privridgfleCigrd-
hat hangman ; chitrady t jyelh'ehard hantan carat; 
h6manto jyelhit'hzirdhat vaifhn'avantan. 	. 

" THE feafon of Sgira is from the firft of 
" Dbanght'ha to the middle of Revati; that of 
s' Vafanta from the middle cf Revati to the end 

of Raini; that of GrYhtna from the beginning 
4.‘ 	of 
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" of ilfrigriffi.ras oto 'the middle of mu;  that 
" of Verfha from the middle of ifflefha to the end 
" of Bea; that of Sarad from the Orli of Chitr4 
" to the middle.of Yyllbeha; 'that of Hernanta from 
" the middle of jytAt'ha to the end of-Sravana." 

THIS account of the fix Indian feafons, each of 
which Is co-extenfive with two figns, or four 
lunar ftatiOns 	and 	a 	half, 	places 	the 	folftitiai 
points, as VAR A'HA has aliened, in the firft de-
gree of Dhanifht'ha, and the middle; or 6' 4.0; 
of 21./Wha, while the equinoaial points were in 
the tenth degree of Bharani and 3 20 of Vithc% 
ha; but, in the time of VARA'1-1A, the folftitial 
colure paled through the lot'fi degree of Punar- 
vafu and 3 	20' of Utiaqhara, while the equi- 
noaial colure cut the Hindu ecliptick in the firft 
of iffwin) and 60  4o' of Chitra, or the rOga and 
only star of that manfion, which, by the way, is 
indubitably the Spike of the Virgin, from the 
known longitude of which all other points in the 
Indian Zodiack may be 	computed. 	It 	cannot 
efcape notice, .that Pt+ RA'SARA does not ufe in. 
this paffaze . the sphrafe at prefent, awhich occurs in 
the text of VARA'HA ;, fo that the places of the 
colures might have been afcertained before his 
time, and a confiderable change might have hap-
pened in their true pofition without any change in 
the phrafes by which the feafOns were diftin-
guithed ; as our popular language in aftronomy 
remains unaltered, though the Zodiacal afterifms 
are now removed a whole fign from the places 
where they have left their names: it is manifeft, 
neverthelefs, that P - ARA'SAR A muff have written 
within twelve centuries before the beginning of our 
era, and 	that fingle fait, as we (hail prefently 
chow, leads to very momentous confequences in 
regard to the fyftem of ifidianhittory and litera: 
Lure, 

On 
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ON the comparifon, which might eafily be 
made, between the colures of PARA'SAR A and 
thofe afcribed by Epp xus to C IRON, the fup-
pofed affiffant and inffruaor of the Argonauts, I 
(hall fay very little; becaufe the whole Argonau, 
tick dory (which neither 	according to.pEao- .was, 
DoTus, nor, indeed, could have been, originally - 
Grecian; appears, even when .  ftripp-,2d of its poe-
tical and fabujous ornaments, extremely difputa-
ble; and, whether it was founded on a league of 
the fielladian princes and (fates for the purpofe of 
Checking, on a favourable opportunity, the over-
grown power of Egy t, or with a view to fecure 
the commerce of the Eu,:ine and appropriate .the' 
wealth of Colchis, or, as I. am difpofed to believe 
on an.emigration from Afric:i and 4fia of that ad-
venturous race who had firft been eftablithed in 
Chaidea ; 	whatever; in short, 	gave rife to the 
fable, which the old poets have fo richly embel-
lifhed, and the old hifforians have fo inconfider-
ately adopted; it feems to me very clear, even on 
the principles of NEWTON, and on the fame au-
thorities to which he refers, that the voyage of 
the Argonauts muff have preceded the year in 
which his calculations led him to place it. 	BAT:- 
TITS built •7yrene, fays our great philoropher, on 
the <lite. 	of Ira/a, the 	city of-AN 1VEUS, 	in the 
year 633 before CHRIS I ; yet he foon after calls 
EURIPYLUS, with whom the Argonauts had a con-
ference, king of Cyrene, and in both pairages be 
cites P1NDAR, whom 1 acknowledge to have. been 
the 	moil 	learaed 	as well 	as 	the fuhlitneft?  of 
poets. 	Now, if I underftand P1NDAR (which I 
will not affert, and I neither poffefs nor remember 
at prefent the Scholl ,  , which 1 formerly peruied) 
the fourth Fythian Ode begins with a fhort pane-
gyrick on ARCEsii,Ap of Cy,6,7e : " where, fays 
" the bard, the prieftefs, whoifat near the golden 

" eagles 
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" eagles of Jovg, prophefied of old, when A Pot..- 
‘ Lo was not abient from his nianfion, that BAT- 
" TUS, 	the 	colonizer 	of fruitfu.I.Lybia, having 
" juft left the.facred ifle (Thera), fhould build a 
" city ixcelling 'in cars, on the fplendid breaft of 
" earth, 	and, 	with 	the 	 feventecnih 	generation, 
" fhould refer to himfelf the Thercan prediaion, 
" of MEDEA, which that princefs of the Cc/chisns, 
",that impetuous daughter of IF. ,... ES, breathed. 
" from her immortal mouth, and thus delivered to 
" the half-divine mariners of the warriour J As N." 
From this introduElion to the nobleft and molt 
animated of the A;gonautick poems, it appears, 
that fifteen complete generations had intervened be. 
tween. the voyage of JasoN and the emigration of 
BA I TUS ; fo that confidering three generations as 
equal to an hundred or an hundred and twenty 
years, which NEwToN admits to he the Grecian 
mode of computing them, we muff place that 
voyage at leaft five or fir hundred years before 
the time fixed by NEWTON himfelf, according to 
his own computation, for the building of Gyrene ; 
that

o 
 is,..e/even or twelve hundred and thirty three 

years before CHrzts r ; an age very near on a me=  
dium to that of PAR AiSAR A. 	If the poet means 
aiterwards to fay, as I underitand him, that AR- 
CESILAS, his contemporary, was the eight in de-
fcent from BA T•rus, we hall draw nearly'the fame 
conclufion, without having recourfe to the unna-. 
tural reckoning of thirty-three or forty years 	a 
generation; 	for 	P11,. DAR 	was 	forty 	years 	I , 
when the Perfians, having croffeil the IlellefPont, 
were nobly refifted at Thernppyla, and glorioufly 
defeated at Salamis: he was born, therefore, about 
the fixty-fifth Olympiad, or five hundred and twen-
ty years before our era; fo that, by allowing more 

•naturallyfix orftven hundred years to twont.;frthree .  
generations, we niay at a medium place the NT- 

c.,:".2.- , 	. 
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age Of JASON about one thoufamd one hundred 
arta feventy year.s before Our Saviour, or about 
forty-five years before the beginning of the Newto- 
nian chronology. 	• 	 . 

ThE,  dercrilltion of the old. colures by EUDOX-,  
us, if we implicitly rely on his teflimony and on 
that •of H1PPA:( cHus, who 	was, inclifputat.ly, a 
great aftronomer for the age in which he lived, 
affords, 	I 	allow, 	fufficielitt 	evidence 	of foe 
rude obferiation 	about 937 years before 	the 
arilIlan epoch; and, if the cardinal points had 
receded from thofe colures 36° 	9.  to—  at the be- 
ginning of the year 	169o, and 37° 52' 	o'' on 
the firft of jan4ary in the prefent year, they muff 
bave gone back 3° 23" 20 between the obfervation 
implieci by PARA'SAR and that recorded by Eu-
noxu: ; or, in other words, 244 years mull have 
e/apferl between the two obfervations : but, this 
e!ifquifition having little relation to our principal 
fubject, 1 proceed to the fait couplets of our Indian 
aftronomer VARA H. 	M1HIRA: which, though 
merely'aftrological and confequently abfurd,.will 
give occafion to qemarks of no fmall importance. 
They imply, that, when the folflices are not in 
the firft degrees of Carcata and Macara, the mo-
tion of the fun is contrary to nature, and being 
caufeci, as the commentator intimates, by fome 
utpata, or preternatural agency, muff neceffarily 
be productive of misfortune ; and this vain idea 
fegrps 	to 	indicate a very fuperficial knowledge 
even of the fyftem which Varaba undertook to ex-
plain; but he night have adopted it fofely as a re-
ligious tenet, on the authority of GARGA, a prreft 
of eminent fantity, who expreffes the fame wild 
notion in the following couplet : 	. 

Arl,la n verrar,.' pra ptilh fra vifhtimuttal iyarC, 
4101i:: dacfli]pe pr!iptalladitvidyknnehadbNyan. 

4C WHEW 
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‘c• WHEN the' Jain returns, not having reached,. 

44  Dhanifhe ha' in the northern folflice, or not hay.: 
" ing reached :die yha in tie foutleern, then let a 
cc man feel grtat apprehenfion of danger." 

PA leA'S A R A hirnfelf entertained a fimilar opini-
on, that any irregularity in the folflices would in-
dicate approaching calainity ; radapropto vtifhna, 
vantam, Pays he, undannuirge prepadyate, dacigne, 
alltffilam va mahab hayaiya, that is, " When having 
46  reached the end of Scravana,in the northern' 
" path, or half of AjleYha in the fouthern, he Rill 
" advances, it is a caufe of great fear." 	This 
notion poffibly had its rife before the regular pre-
ceffion of the cardinal points had been obferved; 
but we may alfo remark, that Tome of the lunar 
manfions were confidered as inaufpicimes, and 
others as fortunate: thus MENU, the firft Indian 
lawgiver, ordains, that certain rites Ihall be per-
formed under the influence of a happy Nac/hatra; 
and where he forbids any female name to be taken 
from a conftellation, the moft learned commenta-
tor cives A' rdra and Revat) as examples •of ill-
omened" names, appearing by defign to skip over 
others that mull. firft have occurred to him. 	Whe- 
ther Dhanyht'ha and Allefha were inaufpicious or 
profperous I have not learned; but, whatever 
might be the ground of VAR A'FIA'S afiroJogical 
rule, we may colle& from his aRronotny, which 
was grounded on obfervation, that the folflice had- , 
receded at kali 23°. 20'. between his time and 
that of PAR A'SAR A ; for though he refers its poll-
tipn to the figns, inftead of the luszar manficns, yet 
all the Pandits with whom I have converfed on the 
fubjett, unanimoully affert, that the firft degrees 
of Melba and Afhwini are coincident. 	Since the 
two ancient fages name only the lunar afterifms, 
it is probable, that the folar divifion of th 	7ocii- 	e. 
ack into twelve righs was not generally u 	n 

• t, 
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their days ; and we know, from the comment on 
the Szirya Siddhcinta, that the lunar-, month, by 
which ail religious ceremonies are fill regulated, 
was in ufe before the folar. 	Whe; M. BA1LLY 
asks, " Why the Hindus eftablifhed the beginning 
ig, of 4he preceffion, according to their 	ideas of 
44  it, in the year of CHRIST 2199 ?" to which his 
calculations alto had led him, we anfwer, Becaufe 
in that *year the vernal equinox was found by ob.. 
fervation in the origin of their ecliptick ; and fince 
they were of opinion, that it muff have had the 
fame pofition in the firft year of the Caliyuga, they 
were induced by their: erroneous theory to fix the 
beginning of their fourth period 3600 years before 
the time of VARA( HA, and to account forPARA'- 
S A R A'S' obfervation by fuppofwg an utpata, or 
prodigy.  

To what purpofe, it may be afked, have we af.. 
certained the age of the Munis ? Who was PARA% 
SARA ? Who was G A RGA. ? With whom were 
they contemporary, or with whofe age may their's 
be compared ? What light will thefe enquiries 
throw on the hifrory of India or of mankind? I 
am happy in being able to anfwer thofe queftions 
with confidence and precifion. 

ALL the Brahmens agree, that only one PA R A'9  
SARA 1S •named, in their facred records; that he 
compofed the aftronomical book before cited, and 
a law tra&, which is now in my poffellion; that 
he was the grandfon of VASISHT'HA, 	another 
afronomer and legiflator, whofe works are fill 
extant, and wht was the preceptor of RA'IVSBA I  
king of Ay6c/hyd; that he was the father of VY9 
A sA, by whom the Fidas were arranged in the 
form which they now beat"; and whom CRISHNA 

— himfe 	names with exalted praife in the Gitti; fo 
tha 	y the admiffion of ther,..4znditt themfelves, 

3 	 - 	 we 
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•tile find only 	generations between two of the 
R A'M AS, lirhOM.they confider as incarnate portions 
of the divinity; and PARA'S ARA might nave lived 
till the beginnjrig of the Caiyuga, owhich the mif-
taken doctrine of an ofcillation in the cardinal 
point's 'has compelled the Hindus to place 1920 
years too early. 	This error, added to their fanci-. 
.ful arrangement of the four ages, has been -.the 
fource of many abfutdities ; for they infift, that 
NrA"Livitc, 'whom theycan.not but allow to have 
bet:ii conteinporaty With RA'AtAcHANokA, liVed 
in the age of VYA'SA, who confulted him on the 
conipofition of the Mahabbarat, and who was 
perfonally known to BALA IliA'MA, the brother of 
'CRISHNA.. 	When a very learned Brahmen had 
repeated to me an agreeable flory of a converfatiort 
between VA2Mrc and VYA'S A, I expreffeditny fur-
prite at an interview between two bards, whofe 
ageS were feparated by -a period of 864,000 years;  
but he foon reconciled hirhfelf to fo monftrous an 
anachronifm, by obferving, that the longevity of 
the 'Minus was preternatural, and that no limit 
could be fet to divine power.. By the fame re-
courfe to miracles or to prophecy, he would have 
ahfwered another objeaion equally fatal to his 
Chronological fyftein : it is agreed by all, that the 
lawyer Y A'GYAW A LCY A was an attendant on the 
court of JAN ACA, whofe daughter SI'Tior  was the 
Conftant, but unfortunate wife of the great RA'.  a 
MA, the hero of VAL'MIC'S poem; but that lawyer 
hinifell;  at the very opening of his work, which 

_ AR A'SARA and now lies before the, names both P 
Verw'SA among twenty authors, \Thole tracts form 
the body of otiginal Indian law. 	By the way, 
fence VASISHT'HA is more than once named in the 
MelnaroifanhiM, we inky be certain, that the laws 
afcribed to MENU, in whatever age they might 

• likve .- 
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have been firft promulgated, could not have tea  
ceived the form in which we nov, fee them above 
three thoufand years ago. 

THE age anti fun‘tions of GARG A lead to con- 
fequences yet more interefling : he Was confelTedly 
the purohita, 	or officiating prieft, 	of CR ISH N A 
himfelf, who, when only a herdfman's boy at 
Mit'burd, revealed his divine charafter to GARGA, 
by running to him with more than mortal benignity 
on his countenance, when.the prieft had invoked 
NA-R /CYAN. 	His daughter was eminent for her 
piety and her learning, and the Brahmans admit, 
without confidering the confequence of their ad-
million, that the is thus addreffed in the Veda it-
felf : rata ardhwan no va fani6pi, GA'RGI, ift,a 
aditya dyannirdhanan tapati, dya va bhzinzin tapati, 
bhtinlyte fubbran tapati, locan tapati, antaran tapa-
tyanantaran tapita ; or, " That Sun, 0 daughter 
“ of GARGA, than which nothing is higher, to 
" which nothing ispequal, enlightens the fummit 
" of the fky ; with the fky enlightens the earth; ' 
" with the earth enlightens the lower worlds.; en- 
- 6̀  lightens the higher worlds ; 	enlightens other 
44 worlds ; it enlightens the breaft, enlightens all 
" befides the breaft." 	From thefe faEts, which 
the Braman cannot deny, and from thefe con-
ceilions, which they unanimoufly make, we may 
.reafocably infer, that if VYA'SA was not the coin-
pofer of the Vedas, he added at leaft fomething of 
his own to the fcattered fragments of a more an- 
cient work, or perhaps 	to the 	loofe traditions 
which he had .colleted ; but whatever be the 
comparative antiquity of the Hindu fcriptures,owe 
may fafely conclude that the Mofaick and Indian 
chronologies are perfeEtly confifient ; that MENU, 
fon of BRAHMA ", was theff dima, or fir fl, created 
mortal, and confequently our ADAM ; that MENU, 
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child of the Sue, was preferved with (even others, 
in a bahitra,, or capacious ark, from an univerfal 
deluge, and muff therefore be our NO 	5 that 
HIRANYACAIIPU, the giant wits a golden tire, 
and Vali or Bali, were impious and arrogant mo- 
narchs, and,. molt 	probably, our 	1\lim Roo and 
BELois ; that the three R A IM s, two of whom 
were invincible warriors, and the third, not Only 
valiant in war, but the patron of.agriculture and 
2Line, which derives t n epithet from his name, 
were different reprefentations of the Grecian Bac-
chus, and either the RA'mA of fcripture, or his 
colony perfonified, or the Sun, firft adored by his 
idolatrous family; that a oonfiderable emigration 
from Chaldea into Greece, linty, and India, hap-
pened about twelve centuries before the birth of 
Our Saviour; that SA'CYA, or S:'sAK, about 'IWO 
hundred years after Vy A -sA, either in perfon or 
by a colony from Egypt imported into this country 
the mild herefy of the ancient Bauddhas ; and that 
the dawn of true Indian hiftory appears only .three 
or four centuries before the CbrOi:in era, the pre-
ceding ages being clouded by allegory or fable. 

As a fpecimen of that fabling and allegorizing 
fpirit which has ever induced the Brtihmens to clic-
guife their whole fyflem of hiftory, philofophy, 
and religion, I produce a paffage from the &tip- 
vat, which, however 	ftrange and 	ridictihnis, is 
very curious in itfelf, and clofeiy conne&ed with 
the fubje& of this Effay : it is,taken from the fifth 
Scandha, or SeEtion, which is written in modu- 
lated prole. 	64  There ara fome," fays the Iildian 
author, " who, for the purpofetf meditating in- 
" tenfely on the holy fon of VASUDE'VA, imagine 
.C4  yon celeftial fphere to reprefent the figure of 
" that aquatick animal which we call Sis'unuira, 
" its head being turned downwards, and iii

i
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" bent in a Circle, they conceive Dhruva, Or the 
" pole ftar, to be fixed on the point of its .tail ; 
" on the middle part of the tail they fee four 
" ftars, Prejafiati ;  .4gvti, Indra, Dberntai  and on 
" its bate two others, Dhatri and Pidhatri: oh its 
" rump are the Septarfhis, or feven liar; of the 
" Sacata, or Wain; on its back the path of the 
" sun, called Ajaviehr, or the Series of Kids, Oil 

" its belly the Ganga of the iky: Punarvafu and 
" Pufhya gleam refpeaivelly on its right and lfft 
" haunches ; A rdra and ilfiefiti on its right and 
" left feet or fins ; Abhijit and Uttart'Vhcid'hci in its 
" right and left noftrils ; Scravana and Pte?vti- 
" fh ad' ha in its right and left eyes ; Dbanifhe ha 
" and Mala on its right arid left ears. 	Eight 

. " conftellations, belonging to the fummer Sol- 
" fticet Magha, Parvaphalgunr, Uttarap'halgun), 
" Hafla,Chitra, Swat), Vi fac' ha, ielnuradha, niay be 
" conceived in the ribs of its left fide; and as many 
" afterifms, conneaed with the winter Solftice, 
" Mrigasiras, Robin), 	Crittica, Bbarani, Afwini, 

Revat?, 	Uttarabhadrapada, Parvabbadrapada, 
" may be imagiqd on the ribs of its right fide in 
" an ,inverfe order : let Satabbifha and jyafhi'ha be 
" placed on its right and left fhoulders. 	In its 
" upper jaw is Agana, in its lower Tama ; in its 
" mouth the planet Mangala; in its part of gene- 
" raiton% Sanaifchara ; on its hump, Vrihafpati ; 
"tin its 'breaft, the Sun; in its heart, Narayan; 
" in its front, dip Moon; in its navel, thanas; 
" on its too nipples, the two ilfwinas; in its af- 
" cending and defcending breaths, Budha; on its 
'4 throat, R,:hur in all its limbs, Cetus, or cornets; 
" and in its hairs; or briftles, the whole multisude 
" of Stars." 

Ir is neceffary to remark, that, although the 
_ fistonikr be generally defcribed as the feahog or 

porp*, 
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PorpoiA which wie frequently have Peen playing in 
theGanges, yet ityineir, which feems derived from 
the Sanfcrit, means in Perfian a lame lizard: the 
pall-age juft exhibited may nderthelefs relate to an 
animal of 'the Cataceous order, and poffibly to the 
dolphin- of the ancients. 

BEFctaE I leave the fphere of the Hindus, I can- 
riot help mentioning a fingular fa& : in the San- 
fcrit language, Ricfha means a conflellation and a 
bea;, fo that Maharcfha . may denote' either a great 
bear, or a great afierOn. 	EtyMologifIs may, per- 
haps, derive the'illeg,as Aral)s of the Greeks from 
an Indian. compound ill underftood; but I will only 
obferve, with the wild_ American, that a bear with 
a very long tail could never have occurred to the 

• imagination of any one who had feen the animal. 
I may be permitted. to- add, on the fubje& of the 
Indian Zodiack, that, if I have erred in a former 
Effay, where the longitude of the lunar manfions 
is computed from the firft ftar in our conaellation 
of the Ram, I have been led:into error by the very 
learned and ingenuous M. BA ILLY,. who relied, ,I 
prefumt, on the authoritrof M. tx GENTIL : the 
Origin,  of the Hindu Zodiack, according to the: 
Sdrya Sicldhanta, muft.  he nearly 7 19', 21'. 54.1'. in 
our thete, and the longitude: of Chitrd, or the 
Spike, muft of courfe be 199°. '41 C. .54,—. from the: 
vernal' equinox ; but, fince it is' difficult by that 
computation to arrange the twenty-feven manfions 
and, their feveral {tars, as they areodelineated and. 
enumerated; in the RetnamaM;,1 muft . for the pre. 
fent fuppole, with M. BA,ILLY,, that tile Zodiack: of 
the Indus had two origins, one. conftant and the 
other variable 	and a farther inquiry into the 
fubje& muft be referved for a feafon, of retirement 
and- !allure: 

S. D'IqL, 
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DISSERTATION XL 

ON THE 

INDIAN GAME OF CHESS. 

TF evidence be required to prove that Chefs was 
.1 invented by the Hindus, we may be fatisfied 
with the teftimony of the Perfians; who, though 
as much inclined as other nations to appropriate 
the ingenious inventions of a foreign people, una-
nimoufly agree, that the game was imported from 
the. weft of India, together with the charming 
fables of VISHNUS A RMANI  in the fixth century of 
our era. 	It feems to have been immemorially 
known in Hindujian by the name of Chaturanga, 
that is, the four anga's or members, of an army, 
which are faiil in the Amarac6fha to be habaswar. 
at'haphdatam, or elephants, 	horfes, chariots, 	and 
foot foldiers , and in this fenfe the word is fre-
quently ufed by Epick poets in their defcriptions 
of real armies. 	By a natural corruption of the r Sanfcrit word, it was changed by the old 

an: into Chatratg: but.the Arabs, who foon 
after 
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after took poffeffion of their country, had neither 
the initial nor final letter of that word in their al-
phabet, and confequently altered it. further into 
Shatranj, which• found its way prefer.tly into the 
modern Perfian, and at length into 	the dialects 
of India; 'where the true derivation of th.e name 
is knovIn only to the learned. 	Thus has a very 
fignificant, word in the facred language of the 
Br4mans been mnsfornaed by fucceilive changes 
into axedrez, icacchi, 	echecs, 	cheff, 	and, 	by 	a 
whimfical 	concurrence of circurratances, given 
birth to the Englifh word check, and even a name 
to the Exchequer of Great Britain. 	The beautiful 
fimplicity and extreme perfeEtion of the game, as 
it is commonly played in Europe and Al a, con-
vince me, that it was invented by one effog of 
fome great genius ; not completed by gradual im-
provements, but formed, to ufe the phrafe of Ita- 
lian 	criticks, 	by 	the Aft intention : yet.  of this 
fimple game, fo exquifitely contrived, and fo cer- 
tainly invented in India, I cannot 	find 	any ac- 
count in the claffical writings of the Breihnians. 
It is, indeed,. confidently 	afferted,* that 	Sanfcrit 
books on Chefs exift in this country, and, if they 
can be procured at Bandres, they will affuredly be 
fent to us : at prefent I can only exhibit a defcrip-
tion of a very ancient Indian game of the Jame 
kind ; but more complex, and, in my opinion, 
more modern, than the fimple Chefs of the Per:Ii- 
ans. 	This game is alto called Chaturanga, but 
more frequently Chatzircrjr, or the four Kings, fence 
it is played by four perfons reprefenting as many 
princes, 	two allied armies 	combating on each 
fide : the defcription is taken from the Bhathilhya 
Puran, in which YUDHISHT1HIR is reprefented 
converfing with Vkik'S A, 	who explains 	at the 
king's requeft the forth of the fictitious warfarU 
and the prinCipal rubs of it : " Having markeW 
" eight 	fquares 	on 	all fides," 	fays 	the 	Sage, •S 2 	 " place 
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" place the red army to the earl, the green to the 
" fouth, the yellow to the weft, 'and the black to, 
" the north : let the elephant Eland on the left of 
" the king ; ntxt toulim the hole ; then the boat ; 
" and, before them all, four foot-Adiers ; but the 
" boat muff be placed in the angle of the'board." 
From this paffage it clearly appears, that an army, 
With its four anga's, muff be placed on each fide 
of the board, fince an elephant could not {land, in 
any other pofition, on the left hand of each king 
and RA'DHA'C A'liT informed me, that the board. 
confifted, like ours,of fixtylour fquares, half of 
them occupied by the forces, and half vacant : be 
added, that this gaine is mentioned in the..oldeft 
law-books,and that it was invented by the wife of 
RA'V

e
AN, King of Lancd, in order to atnufe him , 

with an image of war, while his metropolis was 
clofely, befieged by RA'MA in the fecond age of 
the world. 	He had not heard the flory told by 
FIRDAUSI near the clofe of the Shahatimah, and it 
was probably carried into Perfia from Canyacuvja 

-by BORZU, the favourite phyfician, thence called 
Vaidyapriya, of ,,the great ANU'bHIRAVA'N ; but he 
faid, that the Brahmans of Gaur,.*or Bengal, were 
once celebrated for fuperior 'kill in the game, and 
that his father, together with his fpiritual precep- . 
tort  JAGANNA'T'H, now living at Tribini, had. 
infrrufted two young Brahmans in all the rules of 
it,. and had fent them to 7ayanagar at the requefL 
of the late Raja, who had liberally rewarded 
them. 	A fhip, or boat, is fubflituted,, we fee, in 
this complex game for the rat' h, or armed chariot,. 
which the Bengalefe pronounce rofh,, and which 
the Perfians changed into roil.), whence came .the 
rook of Tome European nations ; as the vierge and-
fol of the French are fuppofed tobe corruptions a. 

...fir  andig the prime miner and elephant of the 
flans and Arabs. 	It were vain to feek an ety- 

mology 
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urology of the word rook of the modern Perfian 
language; for, in all the pairages extracted from 
riRDAusi and)A-mt, where rokb 	conceived to 
mean a.hero, or a fabulous bird, it fignifies, I be-
lieve, no more than a cheek or a face : as in the 
following defeription of a proceffion in Egypt : 
" when a thoufand youths, like cyprefres, box- 
64  trees, and firs, with locks as fragrant, cheeks 
" As fair, and bofoms as delicate, as lilies of the 
" valley, were marching gracefully along, thou 
ii wouldft have faid, that the new fpring was turn- 
" ing his face (not as livriE translates the words, 
" carried on roU)s) from ftatioti to Elation; and, 
as to the battle of the duwazdeh roll!, which 
VHER)3ELO r itippofeS to mean douze preux cheva-
liers, I am ftrongly inclined to think, thtt the 
phrafe only signifies a combat of twelve polons 
face to face, or fix on a fide. 	I cannot agree with 
my friend RilDlIA-CA'NT, that a flip is properly 
introduced in this imaginary warfare inftead of a 
,chariot, in which the old Indian warriours con-
ftantly fought ; for though the kita might be fup-
pofed to fit in a car, fo-that the four argil's would 
be complete, and though it may often be necef- 
Tary in a real campaign to pafs rivers or lakes, 
yet no river is marked on the Indian, as it is'on 
the Chinefe chefs-board, and the intermixture of 
Mips with horfes, elephants, and infantry embat-
tled on a plain, is an abfurdity not to be de- 
fended. 	The de of dice may, perhaps, be jai-
fied in a reprefentation of war, in which fortune 
hassunqueftionably a great Mare, b%t it feems to 
exclude Chefs from the rank which has been af-
figned to it among the fciences, and to give the 
game before us the appearance of whiff, except 
that pieces are ufed openly, inftead of cards v4iich 
are held concealed -4, nevertheless we find, thallIo 
Troves in the game defcribed by VYA'SA were to 

certain 
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certain degree regulated by chlince ; for he pro-
ceeds to tell his royal pupil, that " if cinque be 
" thrown, tke king or a pawn muff be moved ; if 
" quatre, the elephant ; if trois, the horfe; and if 
t 0  deux, the boat." 	 . 

He then proceeds to the moves : 44  the king 
': paffes freely on all fides but over one fquare 
" only ; and with the fame limitation the pawn 
" Moves, but he advances ftraight forward, !and 
" kills his enemy through an angle ; the elephant 
44  marches in all direaions, as far as his driver 
" pleafes ; 	the 	horre runs , obliquely traverfing 
" three fquares ; ,and the fhip goes over two 
44  fquares diagonally." The elephant, we find, has 
the powers of our queen, as we are pleafed to call 
the litinifier, or general, of the Perfians ; and the 
'hip has the motion of the piece to which we give 
the unaccountable appellation of bop, but with 
a reftriaion which muff greatly leffen his value. 

Tip,  bard next exhibits a few general rules and 
-fuperficial direEtions for the conduit of the game : 
" the pawns and the fhip both kill and may be vo- 
" luntarily killed ; while the king, the elephant, 
44  and the boric' may flay the foe, but cannot ex- 
" pole themfelves to be fain. 	Let each player 
" preferve his own forces with extreme care, fe- 
" caring his king above all, and not facrificing a 
" fuperior, to keep 	an inferior, piece." 	Here 
the commentator on the Puran obferves, that the 
horfe, who has the choice of eight moves from any 
central pofition, muff be preferred to the fhip, 
who has only othe choice of four ; but this aigu, 
ment would not have equal weight in the common 
game, where the bfhiop and tower command a 
whole line, and where a knight is always of lefs 
value than a tower. in action, or the biAop of that 
fi 	on which the attack is begun. 	" It is by the 

verbearing power of the elephant, that the king 
• " fights 
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C4  fights boldly; let the whole army, therefore, 
" be abandoned, in order to fecure the elephant: 
" the king muft never place. one fhphant before 
(4 another, according to the rule of GO'TAMA, 
" unlefs he be compelled by want of room, for 
" he would thus commit a dangerous fault ; and 
" if he can flay one of two hoftile elephants, he 
" muft defiroy that on his left hand." 	The lf1 
rule is extremely obfcuse •' but, as GO'TAMA was 

ft an illurious lawyer and philofopher, he would 
not have condefcended to leave direaions for the 
game of Chaturanga, if it had not been held in 
great eftimation by the ancialt Sages of India. 

ALL that remains of the paffage, which was,  co-
pied for me by„RA'DHA'c A NT and explained by 
him, relates to the feveral modes in which 	par-
tial fuccefs or complete victory' may be obtained 
by any one of the four players ; for we (hall fee, 
that, as if a difpute had arifen between two allies, 
one of the kings may affume the command of all 
the forces, and aim at feparate conqueft. 	Firft ; 
44 When any one king has placed himfelf on the 
" fquare of" another king, which 'advantage is cal-
cc led Sinhafana, or the throne, he wins a Rake ; 
4,‘ which is doubled, if he kill the adverfe mo.

narch, when he feizes his place , and, if he 
ti  can feat himfelf on the throne of his any, he 
44  takes the. command of the whole army." 	Se- 
condly ; 	45 if 	he can 	occupy fucceffively the 
44  thrones of all the three princes, he obtains the 
" victory, which is named ChatargP 	and the 
44  flake is doubled, if he kill the last of 	three, 
" juft before he takes poffeffion of his throne, but 
44  if he kill him on his throne, the flake is qua- 
" drupled." 	Thus, as the commentator remarks, 
in a real warfare, a king may be confidered as vic-
torious, when he feizes the metropolis of hislad-
verfary ; but if he Can defiroy his foe, he difpla!'s4c  

• greater 
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greater heroifm, and relieves his people from any 
further folicitude. 	'' Both in gaining the Sinha- 
" fana And tl?,e c`hat grajr, fays VYA'S A 	the king 
66  muit be fup-poited by the elephants, or by all 
44  the forces united." 	Thirdly ; 	" When one 
" player has his own king on the board, but the 
" king of his partner has been taken, he may re- 
" 'place his captive ally, if he can feize both the 
" adverfe kings; or, if he,cannot effect their cap- 
" ture, he may exchange his king for one of 
" them, againft the general rule, and thus redeem 
" the allied prince, who will fupply his place." 
This advantage has Ole name of Nripticrifhta, or, 
recovered by the king ; and the :NaucificrAta feems 
to be' analogous to it, but confined to the cafe of 
Alps. , Fourthly ; " if a pawn can march to any 
" fquare on the oppofite extremity of the board, 
4‘ except that of the king, or that of the 'hip, he 
46  affumes whatever power belonged to that fquare; 
66  and this promotion is called Shatpada,' or the 
" fix 'Irides.' 	Here we find the rule, with a fin. 
gular exception, concerning the advancement of 

- pawns, which often occafions a molt interefting 
ftrUggle at our common chefs, and which has fur-
nifhect the poets and moralifts of Zrabia and Feria 
with many lively reflections on human life. 	It ap-
peara, that " this privilege of Shatpada was not • 
"4  allowable in the opinion of GO1TA1Ai when a 
64  player had three pawns on the bc3ard ; but, 
"4  when only one pawn and one 'hip remained, 
" the pawn might advance even to the fquare of a 
" king or alhifi, and affume the power of either." 
Ffthly ; " According to the 1?eiefhafa's, or giants 
" (that is, the people of Lancer, where the game 
" was invented), there could be neither victory 
64  nor defeat, if a king were left on the -plain 
" Without force : a fituation which they named 
” "cdcachAt'ha." 	Sxthly; "Ii threefifips happen 

" to 
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" to meet, and,the fourth/hip can be brought up 
64  to them in the remaining angle, this has the 
GI  name of Vrihannauth ; and ths, player of the 
" fourth feizes all the others:" 	Two or three of 
the remaining couplets are fo dark, either from an 
error.,in the manufcript or from the antiquity of 
the language, that I could not underftand the Pan-
dit's explanation of them, and fufped that they 
gave even him very indiftina ideas ; but it would 
be eafy, if it were worth while, to play at the 
game by the preceding rules ; and a little praftice 
would, 	perhaps; 	make 	the whole intelligible. 
One circumftance, in this evraa from the Puran, 
Teems very furprizing : all games of hazard are 
pofitively forbidden by MENU, yet the game of 
Chaturanga, in which dice are ufed, is taught by 
the great VY'ASA himfelf, whofe law-traa appears 
with that of GO'TAM A among the eighteen books 
which form the Dhertnagflea; but as RA'DHA'- 
C A'NT and his preceptor JAG A NNA'T'H are both 
employed by Government in compiling a Digeft of 
Ind* laws, and as both of them, efpecially the 
venerable Sage of Tribini, underftand the game, 
they are able, I prefume, to affign reafons, why 
it fhould have been excepted from the general pro-
hibition, and even openly taught by ancient and 
ynodern Brahmans. 	' 	. 	 , 

D I S. 
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DISSER'TATIO'N XII. 

ON THE 

SECOND CLASSICAL BOOK 

OF THR 

CHINESE. 

• 

THE vicinity of China to our Indian territo• 
ries, from the capital of which there are 

not more than fix hundred miles .to the province of 
YeNA'N 	muff neceffarily draw our attention to 
that mod ancient and wonderful Empire, even if 
we had no commercial intercourfe with its moft 
diftant and maritime provinces ; and the benefits 
that might be derived from a more intimate COP' 
flexion with a nation long famed for their ufeful 
arts and for the valuable produaions of their 
country, are two apparent to require any proof 
or illuftration. 	My own inclinations and the 
courfe of my ftudies lead me rather to confider at 
prefent their laws, politicks, and morals, with which 

their 
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their general literature is clofely blended, than 
their manufaelures and trade ; nor will I fpare 
either pains or expence tg, procur tranflations of 
their molt approved lazi, trac7s, that I may return 
to Europe with diftin& ideas, drawn from the foun- 
tain-,head, 	of the wifeft Afiatick legiflation. 	It 
will probably be a long time before accuram re-
turns can be made to my inquiries concerning the 
Chincle Laws ; and, in the interval, the Society 
will not, perhaps, be difpleafed to know, that a 
tranflation of a molt venerable and excellent work 
may be expe&ed from Canton through the kind af-
fiftance of an ineftimable co.rrefpondent. 

ACCORDING to a Chinefe Writer, named Li 
YANG PING, e the ancient characters ufed in his 
' country were 	the outlines of vifible' objects 
' earthly and celeftial ; . but, as things merely in- 
' telleaual could not be expreffed by thofe figures, 
' the gramarians of China contrived to reprefent 
' the various operations of the mind by metaphors 
' drawn from the productions of nature; thus the 
' icka of roughnefs an.d of rotundity, of motion 
' and reft, were conveyed to the eye by figns re- 
' prefenting a mountain, the fky, a river and the 
6  earth ; the figures of the fun, the moon, and 
' the fins differently combined, ftood for frnooth- 
4  nets 	and fplendour, 	for 	any 	thing,, artfully 
' wrought, or woven with delicate workmanfhip; 
' extenfion, growth, increafe, and many other 
' qualities, were painted in charaaers taken from 

.... ' clouds, from the firmament, and from the ye- 
6  getable part of the creation; the different ways 
' of moving, agility and 	flownefs, idlenefs 	and 
' diligence, 	were expreffed 	by various infects, 
' birds, fifh, and quadrupeds: in this manner paf- 
' fions and fentiments were traced by the pencil, 
' and ideas not fOjeEt to any fenfe were exhibited = 
6  to the fight , until by degrees new combinations 

3 	 ' were 
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were invented, new expreffionS added; the tha- 
, raaers deviated imperceptibly from their primi-

tive shape, al..d the. Chinefe language became not 
only clear and forcible, but rich and elegant in 
the higheft degree.' 
IN this language, fo ancient and fo wonderfully 

compofed, are a multitude of books abounding in 
ufeful, as well as agreeable, knowledge ; but the 
higheft clafs confifts of Five works ; one of which, 
at leaft, every Chinefe who afpires to literary ho-
nours muff read again and again, until he potters 
it perfectly. 

THE fry? is purely Hifloried, containing annals 
of the Empire from the two thoufand-three hundred. 
thirty feventh year before CHRIST: it is entitled 
SHI KING, and a verfion of it has been publiffied 
in France; to which country we are indebted for 
the moft authentick and tuoft valuable fpecimens 
of Chinefe Hiftory and Literature, from the corn-
pofitions 'which preceded thofe of HOMER, to the 
poetical works of the preterit Emperor, who teems 
to be a man of the bright& genius and the 'molt 
amiable affeftions. 	We may fmile, if we pleafe, 
at the levity of the French, as they laugh without 
fcruple at our ferioufilefs ; but let us not fo far un-
dervalue our rivals in arts and in arms, as to deny 
them their juft commendation, or to relax our ef-
forts in that noble ftruggle, by which alone we 
can preferve our own eminence. • 

THE Second Claffical work of the Chinefe con-
tains three hundred Odes, or short Poems, in 
praife of ancient rovereigns and legiflators, or de-
fcriptive of ancient mariners, and recommending 
an imitation of them in the difcharge of all pub-
lick and domeftick duties: they abound in wife 
maxims, and excellent precep4, 	their whole 

doctrine, according to Cun-fu.tfu, in the Lti-- 
NYU-  or Moral Thicourfes, being reducible to this 

.0 	Lit 	 ' grand 
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' grand rule,that we flIOUld nett even entertain a 
' thought of arl thing bale or culpable:;' but the 
Copies of the $1.14' RING, for that is - the title of 
the book, are fuppofed to have 13-,gen much disfi-
gured fiance the time of that great'Ph.ilolo.pher, by 
tpuriout paffages and exceptionable interpolations; 
and the ftyle of the Poems is. in lome: parts. too. 
metaphorical, while the brevity of other parts 
renders 'them obfcure.; though marry- think even 
this obfcurity fublime,,And venerable, like that of 
ancient cloyflers and temples, Vbedding, as. M.IL- 
' um expreffes it, a dim religious light.' 	There is 
another paffage in the 1;:tr -NY'u.,. which defences to 
be let down at length; ' Why, my. Ions, do you 
' not ftudy the book of Odes ? if we creep on the 
' ground,. if we lie .ufelefs and inglorious, thofe- 
' poems will, raife us to true glory : in them we 
" fee, as in a. mirror,. what may belt become us, 
' and what will be unbecoming;: by their influence 
' we limit lie made focial, affable, benevolent; 
' for, as mufick combines founds in juft melody, 
' fo the ancient poetry tempers and compotes our 
' pa,flions : the Odes teach us our duty to our pa- 
' rents at home;  and abroad to..our prince; they 
' loam& us alt.() delightfully in the various pro... 
' duaions of nature.' 	Haft thou Ltudie4 laid 
' the Philofopher to his fon 19.EYU'l  the &ft of the 
' three hundred Odes on the nuptials, 9f ,Prince 
' VE-NVA'M and the virtuous Tit' Su 	He who 
' ftudies them not, refembles a man with his face 
' againft a wall,. unable to, advance a fbep in virtue 
' and wifdoin.' 	Molt of thofe Odes are near, 
three tbouland years old, and fornel  if we give cre-
dit to the Chinefe annals, confiderably older ; but 
others are fomewhat more recent, having been 
compofed under the later Emperors of the third 
family, called SHEIT. 	The work is printed in 
four volumes ; and, towards the end of their). we- 
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we find the Ode, which COUPLET has 'accurately 
tranflated at the beginning of the TA'HIO, 	or 
Great Science, where it is finely amplified. by the 
Philofopher: I produce, the original from the Stu' 
KING itfelf, and from the book, its which it is 
cited, together with a double verfion, one verbal 
and another metrical ; the only method of doing 
juftice to the poetical compofitions of the Afiaticks. 
It is' a panegyrick on VUCU'N, Prince of Guey in 
the province of Honang, who died, near a century 
old, in the thirteenth year of the Emperor PING. 
YANG, feven hundred and fiftylix years before the 
birth of CHR 1ST, or one hundred and forty-eight, 
according to Sir ISAAC NEWTON, after the taking 
of Troy; fo that the Chinefe Poet might have been 
contemporary with HES IOD and HOMER, or at leaft 

. mutt haye written the Ode before the Iliad ands 
OdyRy were carried into Greece by LYCURGUS. 

THE verbal translation of the thirty-two origi-
nal charaders is this: 

1 	2 	4 	 3 
' Behold yon reach of the river Kt ; 

s 	6 	7 	 3 
' Its green reeds how luxuriant ! how luxuriant ! 

9 	It 	12 	10 	• 
• Thus is our Prince adorned with virtues; 

13 	14. 	15 	16 
' As a carver, as a filer, of ivory, 

17 	18 	19 	20 
' As a cutter as a polilher, of gems. 

21 	 22 
6  0 how elate and fagacious ! 0 how dauntlefs and compofed 

S3 	 24 
4  How worthy of fame! How worthy of reverence ! 

25 	27 28 	z6 
' We have a lirince adorned with virtues, 

29 	• so 	3 1 	32 
' Whom to the end of time we can not forget.' 

THE PARAPHRASE. 

Behold, where yon blue riv'let glides 
4111* Alorg the laughing dale; 

Light reeds bedeck its verdant fides, 	'-1  
And frolick in the gale; 

so 
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So fhines our Prince! In bright array 
The Virtues round him wait; 

And fweetly fmile th' aufpicious day, 
That rais'd him o'er our State. 

As pliant hands in lbapes refin'd 	.. 
Rich iv'ry care and fmoothe, 

His Laws thus mould each dudile mind, 
And every paffion foothe. 	 • 

As ge°ms are taught by patient art 
In fparkling ranks to beam, 

With Manners thus he forms the heart, 
And fpreads a gen'ral glea432. 

What foft, yet awful dignity ! 
What meek, yet manly, grace! 

What fweetnefs dances in his eye, 
And bloffoms in his face! 

So fbines our Prince! A thy-born crowd 
Of Virtues round him blaze: 

Ne'er (hall Oblivion's murky cloud 
Obfcure his deaallefs praife, 

THE .prediaion of the Poet has hitherto been 
accompliihed ; but he little imagined, that his 
compofition would be admired, and his Prince 
celebrated in a language not then formed, and 
by the natives of regions fo remote from his 
own: 	 11 

IN the tenth leaf of the TA' Ilio a beautiful 
comparifon is quoted from another ode in the Sin' 
KING, which deferves to be exhibited in the fame 
form with the preceding : , 	. 

1 	 2 	 3 
' The peach-tree, how fair ! how graceful! 

4 5 	6 	 7 
4 Its leaves., how blooming ! how pleafant! 

3 	9 	- 	10 	11 
4  Such is a bride, when fhe enters her bridegroom's bottle, 

-'' 	1 2 	 1 3 	14 	1 5 
And pays due attention to her whole family.' 

The fimile may thus be rendered: 
Gay child of Spring, the garden's queen, 

Yon peach-tree charms the roving fight t 
Its fragrant leaves ho% richly green ! 

Its bloffoms how divinely bright! 
So 
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So fofily fmiles the blooming bride 
By love and confcious Virtue.led 

O'er her new manfion to prefide, 
And placid joys around her fpreud.  

'THE next leaf exhibits a companion Of a dif.. 
ferent - nature 	rather fublime than, agreeable, and 
conveying rather cenfure than praife : 	. 

r 	' 	• 	2 . 	3 	4 
0 how horridly impends yon fouthern mountain; 
5 	6 	 7 	8 '' 
Its rocks in how vact, how rude a heap! 

9 	10 	II. 	 12 
Thus loftily thou fittefi, 0 minifter of YN; 
14 	1 3 	 15 	 16. 
All the people look up to thee with dread, 

Which may be thus paraphrafed 

See, wnere yon crag's imperious height 
The funny highland crowns, 

And, hideous as the brow of night, 
Above the torrent frowns i• 

So fcowls the Chief, whofe wilLislaWs  
Regardlelh of our Rate ; 

While millions gaze with painful awe, 
With fear allied to hate. 

IT' was a very ancient pradice in China to paint 
or engrave moral fentences and approved verfes on 
veffels in conftant ufe ' • as the words RENEW THY- 
SELP DA'LY were infcribed on the bafon of the 
Emperor TANG, and the poem of KIEN.  LONG, 
who is now on the throne, in praife of tea, has 
been publithed on a fet of porcelain cups; and', if 
the defcription just cited of 	felfifh and infolent 
ftatefman were, in the fame manner, conaanoly 
prefented to th,e. eyes- and attention of rulers, it 
might produce forue benefit to their fubjeEs and to 
themferves ; efpecially if the comment of TSEM 
Tsu,who may be• called the ZENOPHON, as CON 
Fu' Tsui was the SQCP.41g5p Oilld NUM Tsu the 

PLATO, 
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PLATO, of Chime, were added to illufirSte and 
enforce it. 

IF the reft of the three hundred Odes be fimilar 
to the fpecimeps adduced by fhofe treat moralifts 
in their,  orks, Which the French have made pub-
lick, I fhould be very folicitous to procure our na-
tion -tht honour of bringing to light the pond 
claffical book of the Chinefe. 	The third, called 
YEKING, or the book of Changes, believed to 
have been written by `to, the IJERMEs of the 
Eaft, and confifting of right lines varioufly dif-
pofed, is hardly intelligible tki. the molt learned 
Mandarins; and Cux Fu' Tsu-  himfelf, who was 
prevented by death 'from accOmplifhing his defign 
of elucidating it, Niias diffatisfied with all the inter- 
pretations of the earlieft commentators. 	As 4o the, 
fifth, or LIKI, which - that excellent man compiled 
from old monuments, it confi fig chiefly oflheChimsfr 
ritual, and of trans on Moral Duties ; but the 
fourth, entitled CHUNG CIEU, or Spring . apd Au-
tumn, by which the fame incomparable writer 
meaned the flour/ping orate of 'an Empire under a 
virtuas monarch, and the fall of kingdoms under 
bad governors, muff be an intereffing work, in. 
everfy nation. 	The powers, however, of an indi- 
vidual are fo limited, and the field of knowledge 
is fo vaft, that I dare not promife more, tban to 
procure, if any exertions of mine will avail, a 
complete tranflation of the Sti 1' KING, together 
with an authentick abridgement of the Chinefe 
laws, 	civil 	and criminal. 	A native of Canton?  
whom I knew foie years ago in Eng/ova, and who 
paffeci his firft examinations with credit in. his way 
to literary diftinaions, but was afterwards allured 
from the purfuit of learning by a profpea 'of fac, 
cefs in trade, has favoured me with the Three 
Hundred Odes in the original, together with the 

1,-,17 -zgyu i , a faithful I'erfiOn of which was pub- 
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lifhed 'at Paris near a century ago ; but he feems 
to think, that it would require three or four years 
to complete a tranflation of them ; and Mr. Cox 
informs me, that none of the Chinefe, to whom he 
has accefs, peils leifure and.  perfeverance enough for 
fut.', a talk ; yet he hopes, with the affiftance of 
WHANG ATONG, to fend me next feafon fome of 
the poems translated into Eng10. 	A little encou- 
ragement would induce :this young Chinefe to .vifit. 
India, and fome of his countrymen would, perhaps, 
accompany him; but, though confiderable advan-
tage to the public,cal well as to letters, might be 
reaped from the knowledge and ingenuity of fuch 
emigrants, yet we in4 wait for a time of greater 
national wealth and profperity; before fuch a mea-
fure,. can be formally recornmerfded by us to ,our 
patrons at the helm of. government. 

6 
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'D I'S S t R T A T° I 01  N 	XIII. 

ON THE 

ANTIQUITY 

OF THE 

INDIAN 	ZODIACK. 

. 	. 
III•.•,•. 

if ENGAGE to fupPort an opinion (which othe 
IL learned and induftrious M. MoNTucLA'feems 
to treat with extreme contempt), that the Indian 
divifion of the Zoiliack was not borrowed from 
ihe Greeks or Arabs, but, having been known in 
ibis.  country for rime immemorial, 	 id4 	being the 
famein part with that ufed by other nations of the 
old Hindu race, was probably invented by the firft 
'progenitors of that race before their difperfion. 
" The Indians, he fays, have two divifions of the 
" Zodiack ; one, like that of the Arabs, relating 
' to the moon, mill confuting of twenty feven 

1' 2 	 " equal 
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g4  equal parts, by which they car tell very nearly 
" the hour of. the night; another relating to the 
" fun, and like ours,containing twelve figns, to 
46" which they have given as many names, corref- 
" ponding with thofe which we have borrowed 
44  froin the Greeks." 	All that is true ; but he 
aci,ds: °' It is is highly probable that they received 
" them at fome time or another by the interyenti- 
" on of the Arabs ; for 129 man, furely, can ner- 
" fuade himfelf, that it is the ancient divifion of 
" the Zodiack formed, according to fome au- 
" thors, by the •forefathers of' mankind; and ftill. 
6C  preferved among„the Hindus." 	Now I under- 
take to prove, that the Indian Zodiack was not bor-
roWed immediately or diredlY fToin the Arabs or 
Gree,:s ; and fence the folar divifion of it in India 
is the fame in fubftance with that ufed in Greece, 
we-  may reafonably conclude, that both Greeks and 
Hindus, received it from an older nation, who first
gave names to the luminaries of heaven, and, from 
whom both Greeks and Hindus, as their fiinilarity 
in language and religion fully evinces, had a com-
mon defcent. 

THE fame writer afterwards intimates, that the 
" time when,  Indian Allronomy received its moll 
" confiderable improvement, from which it has.  

aow, as he imagines, wholly declined, was 
" either the age when the Arabs, who efrablifbed 
" themfelves in Perfia and Sogdiana, had a great 
" intercOdrfe with the Hindus; or that when the 
" fucceffors of CEILNGI -Z united both Arabs and 
” Hindus u-Lder one vaft dominion." 	It is not 
the obje=t of this effay to correct the hiflorical er-
rors in the pagage Taft cited, nor to defend the af-
tronomeri of India from the charge of grofs igno-
ranee in regard to the figure of the earth and the 
diitances of the heavenly bodies; a charge, which 
MONT1JCLA very boldly times on the authority, 

I believe, 
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I. believe, of Father SotionT: I will only remark; 

- that, in our converfations with the Pandits, we 
muff never confound the fyIltn of the jyautifbi-.  
cas, 	or mathematical affronomers,4  with that of 
the Paui'dnicas,. or poetical fabulifts ; for to fuch a 
confufipn alone mull we impute the many miftakes 
of Europeans on the fubje& of Indian fcience. 	A, 
venerable matheniatician of this province, named 
RA':,MACHANDRA)  now 1,in his eightieth year, vi- 
fited me.  lately at ChriAnanagar, 	and part of 
his difcourfe waS fo applicable to the inquiries 
which I was thin making, that, as Loon as he left 

I committed it to writing., 	" The Paurdnics, ,me, 
44  he faid, will tell you, that our earth is a plane 

4'. 44  figure ftudded, with eight mountains, and fur- 
44  rounded, by feven feas of milk,,ne6tars  and 
6C  other fluids; that the part which we inhabit, is 
44 one of feven iflands, to' which eleven (mailer 
44. Hies are fubordinate ; that a God, riding _on a 
44 huge elephant; guards each of the eight regions; 
44  and that a mountain of gold rifes and gleams 
" in the 'centre ; but we believe the earth to be 
" fhaped like a Cadamba fruit, orlpheroidal, and 
cc admit only four oceans of falt water, all which 
g, we name from the four cardinal points, and in 

* " which are many great peninfulas with innume- 
' 	", rabic iflands: they will tell you, that a drAgon's 

``head fwallows the moon, and thus caufes an 
" eclipfe ; but we know, that the fuppofed head 
" and tail of the dragon mean only the nodes, or 
44  points formed by interfeaions of the ecliptick 
44  and the moon's orbit ; in lbort, they have ima, 
" gined a fyftem which exifts only in their fancy; 
C6  but we confider nothing as true without filen 
"4  evidence as cannot 	be queftioned." 	I could 
not perfealy ,underftand the old Gymnofophift, 
When he told me, that the Rdfichacra, or Circle of 
Signs (for fo he called the Zddiack), was like a 
4)Inifitira flower i merning . the Altura, to w hicb 

the 
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the Sanfcrit name has been foftened, and the 
flower, of which is conical, or shaped 11(6 a fun-
nel : at firlt I thought, that he alluded to a pro-
jection of the hemifphere on the plane of the co- 
lure, and to the angle formed by the ecliptick and 
equator'; ' bUt a younger aftronomer named VI- 
112. -IA CA, who came afterwards to fee me, affured 
me that they meant only the circular mouth' of 
the funnel, or the • bafe of the cone, and thai it 
Was ufual among their ancient writers to borrow 
from fruits and flowers their appellations. of feve- 
ral plane and folid figures. 

FROM the.  two Prcibmans• whom I have juft . 
named, I learned the following curious particulars; 
and you may depend on my atcmhey in repeating ' 
them; fince I wrote them in. their prefentet, and 
correaed what I had written, till they pronounced' 
it perfeE.  

TH. Y 	divide .a great circle, as we do, into 
three hundred and 'fixty degrees, tailed by them 
anfas or portions ; of which they, like us, allot 
thirty to each of 'the twelve figns in this order : 

M7  ha, the Ram. 	TO, the Balance, 
litilha; the Bull. 	8. rri/hchica, the Scorpion. 

	

Mit'huna, the Pair. 	Dhanus, the Bow. 

	

4. Carcata, the Crab. 	Macara, the Sea-Monlier,. 
Zinha, the Lion; 	Cumbha, the Ewer. 
Canya, the Virgin. 	12.. Mina, the Fith. 	• 

THE figures of the twelve afterifms,. thus de-
nominated with refpe& to the fun, are fpecified by 
SRI'PETI, author of the Retnandila, in Sanfcrit 
verfes ; which I produce,. as my vouchers, it1 the 
original, with a verbal tranflation : 

Meft:i.day6 n6sna sanyinarLipl, 
Vinigadadhyarn mit'hunam nriyugniani, 
Pradipasaeye dadhati carabhytan 

•Nivi st'hita vsirini canyaCaiva. _ 
Tula E ti 1 i oh r i t pretirrinapinir 
Dhanur dhanushn34n haawat ralingah, 

Mi. iginanali 
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t;Triginanah s3q91 macar6't'ha cuinbbah 
Scandhe ner6 rietagha'tam dadhanah, 
Anyaiiyapuch'habhirnuc'h6 hi minah 
Matsyadwayam fwasehalachirinOml. 

• 0 

" Tim ram, bull, crab, lion, and fcorpion, have 
44  the figures of thofe five animals refpe&ively : 
" the pair are a damfel playing on a Vina andia 
44  youth wielding a mace : the viii,in {lands on a 
". boat in water, holding in one hand a lamp, in 
44  the  other • an ear of ricecorn : the balance is 
4" held by a weigher .with a weight in one hand : 
" the bow, by an archer, whole hinder parts, are 
" like thofe of a horfe: the.*  ea-monfler has the 
." face of an antelope : the ewer is a waterpot 
" borne on the lhoulder of a man, who empties 
" it : thefifh are two, with their heads turned to' 
" each other's tails; and all thefe are fuppofed to 
" be in.  fuch places as fuit their feveral natures." 

To each of the twenty (even lunar Rations, 
which they call nacfbattar, they allow thirteen an. 
fas and one third, or 	thirteen degree. 	twenty 
minutes; and their names appear in the order of 
the figns, but without any regard" to the figures of 
them:  

ilywini. 	A'rdr4 	P6rva Vhalgtini. 
liharaill. 	Patiarvafti. 	Uttara p'ha/guni. 
CriticA. 	PlAva. 	Haifa. 	0 	0  
ROhini. 	y. A•lerl'a 	Chitra. 

• M1 igafirat; 	Magha. 	S%%itl, 
Fifa c' ha. 	Par vaihq'elhei. 	SataOhif}0 , 

• A Hu radhA . 	, 	Uttara!lifidha. 	P6rva hhadrapadd, 
18. 	Xytyheha. 	t 	S, avana. 	Utrarabhadrapasia. 

Miia. 	 Dhanifhta. 	27. Pa.4.1. e 	 v
\ 

'N 

BETWEEN the twenty-firft and twenty-fecond 
conftellations, we find in the plate three liars cal. 
led. Abhijit; but they are the iaft quarter of the 
afterifm immediately preceding, or the latter 4htir, 
as the word is commonly pronounced. 	A com- 
plete revolution of the moon, with refpat to the 

. 	(tars, 
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stars, 	being made in 	twenty-fe7ren days, - odd 
hours, minutes, and feconds, and perfe& exaet-
hefs being eithernot attained by the Hindus, or not 
required by tikm, 'they . fixed on. the number 
twenty-feven, and inferted dbbijit for fome aftro- 
logical.purpOfe in their nuptial ceremonies. 	The 
drawing, from which the plate was engraved A, 
feettis 	intended to reprefent the figures of the 
twenty•feve,i conftellations,. together with 4bhijit, • 
as they are defcribed in three ftanzas by-the author 
of tho Rgigapuild t.  

. 	i 	• 	'; 	• 
r. ;Turaga;iMc'hafadricfham yOnirtipam cfhuribham k  

Saca'tafarnam at'hair afy6ttamiligena tulyam, 
Manigrihasara chacrabhini sal6pamim bliarn, 
Sayanafadrisamanyachchitra paryancartiparn, 

2. Hallacirayutain cha rnaueticafamam c 	— 
chinyat pravalopamam, 	. 

Dhrifhyam t6rana fannibham haliiiipham; 
fatcundalabhani param; 

Crudhyatcefarivicramena fadrisana, 
sayy4faminam param, 

Anyad dentivilfifavat ll'hitamatah 
sringaracavyaeli bham. 

3. Trivieramibliam elm mridangar6pam, 
Vrittam tatOnyadyamalabhwayabham,, 
Paryancar6pan,  murajinucirarii, 	: 
ityvam as xidi bliachacra0parn. 

• • 
" A HORSE'S head ; y6ni Or bheiga ; a razor; a 
wheeled carriage ; the head of an antelope; a 

P 4  gem ;., a 	bottle ; an .arrow ; a wheel ; an'other 
" houfe ; a bedftead ; another bedftead; a hand; .. 
" a pearl ;, a piece of coral ; a feffoon of leaves ;, 
44  all oblatitn to the Gods; a rich ear-ring; the 
64  tail of a:fierce lion ; a couch ; the tooth of a 
fc wanton.-elephnt, near which is the kernel of 
" the sring.'taca nut; the three footfleps of Vtsi-t- 
" Nu ; a tabor ; a circular ' jewel ; a 	two-faced 
f' image ; another couch ; and a fmaller fort of 

• The different compartments of the plate alluded 'to, are fo 
minutely defcribed in the fubfequent par, that it 	is thought un- 
bCceilary to annex it. 	 • 

" tabor 
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U  tabor : fuch lre the figures orviftvin: ani the 
`..` reft in the circle of lunar conftellations14 	.• 

THE Hindis dtaughtfman has very ill'reprefelited 
molt of the figures ; and '144 tiasstranfpofed: the 
two Aybczras as well as the two .Bhadrapads;, but 
his figure Of Abbijit, which looks 1ik 	our ace, of 
hearts, has. a refemblance to the kernel of the' 
trapa, a curious water-plant defcribed in .a feparate 
014y. 	In another Sanfgrit book the figures of- ate.  
fame conftellations are thus varied 

A borfe's head. 	•A itraight tail. 	.A conch. 
Ydni or bhnga. 	' Two stars S. to N. A winnowing fan. 
A flame. 	,Two;  N. to S. 	'Anottier. • 
A waggon. 	A hand. 	," 	An arrg*. 
A cat's paw. 	" A pearl. 	A tabor.'  
One bright flame a 	Red fatfron. 	A circle of (tars. 
A bow. 	411 ,A feftoon. 	'A flaff for burdens. 	.. 
A child's' pencil.. 	A fnake. 	4, 	beam of atalanoei. _The 

9. &dog's tail. 	i8. A boar's head. 27. A Or. 

FROM twelve of the afterifms jut 'enumerated 
are derived the names of the twelve Indian months 
in the ufual form of patyonymicks ; for the Pau-
ranice, who redu.ce all nature to a fyftem of emble-
matical mythology;  fuppofe a aleilial nymph to 
prefide over each of the conftellations, and feign 
that the cod:4o'NA, or Lunus, having wedded 
twelve of them, be-cat-de the father of twelve Genii, 
or months„ 1;vho are named after theit ffferal. 
mothers; but the 3yatitYbios affert, that, when 
their lunar year was 'arranged 'by former aftrono-
mers, the moon was, at the full in. each month on 
the very day when it entered the narjhatra, from 
which that month is denominated. 	'The manner 
in which the ,derivatives are forrnecl,' will belt ap--
pear by a comparifon of the months with their le, 
veral conftellations; 

,A'swini! 	4. 'Paula. 
• Cartic4 	' 	• 	111i.glia. 

, . 	Alarms, 0 
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. 	 "  . 41VISrgasirflta. 	 P'hilguna. 
• chaitra. 	 ,A'fhara. 	• 

• v 

	

'8. Vaifieha: 	 , 	Sravana. 

	

jyaiiht'hkv 	, , 12. Bhadra- 
. 	.: 

•THE third' month is alfo ,called Arahtiyana 
(whence the common word Agran: is corrupted) 
frem another name of Alrigasiras. 

il il Ta  OTFII&G can be more ingenious than the me- 
morial verfes, in 'which the'Hindus have a cuftom 
of linking together a number of ideas otherwife 
nnconneEted, and - of chaining, as it were, the 
memory by a regular meafure : •thus by putting 
teeth for thirty-two, Rudra fbr eleven, feafon for 
fix, arrow or element for five,, ocean, Leda, or age, 
for four. RA'MA, fire, or quality,4Thr three, eye, 
or CumA1R A, for two, and earth or 'moon for one, 
they have compoted four lines, which exprefs the 
outnber of (tars in each of the twenty-fevers afte- 
zifms : 	_ 	 . 

Valmi tri ritwifbu gurendu critAgnibhUta, 
13finaswinerra sarq bilticu'yuf.Obdhiiirril), 
R udi ibdhi 1 tialag (Ina vidasati dwiyugma, 

' 
	

Den 	budhairibhihitill cramas6 bhatirah: 

• • 
THAT is: " three, three, -fix; 'five, three, one; 

44  four, 	three, five ; five, two,. 	two ; five, 	one, 
44  one; 	four, 	four, 	three ; 	eleven, 	four 	and 
" three ; 	three, 	four, 	a 	hundred ; 	two, 	two, 
46  thirty-two : thus have 	the 	liars of .the, lunar 
" conftellations, in order 	they appear, been ,as 
gt numbered by (the wife." 

Jr the cianza was corre&ly repeated to me, the 
two 4.1hcirds are confidered as one afterifm, and 
.Ahhijit as three feparate ftars ; but I fufpea an 
error in the third line, becaufe dwibana, or two 
and five, would fuit the metre as well as bahireima ; 
and becaufe there were' only three Veda's in the 

. 	• 	early 
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early age, ,whes,‘ it is probable, the liars were 
enumerated and the technical verfe compofed. 

Two lunar ftations, or vialVioni, and a quarter 
are coLextenfive, we fee, 'with onefign ; and nine 
ftatioracorrefpond with four figns : by counting, 
therefore, thirteen degrees and twenty minutes 
from the fil'It ftar in the head of the Ram, inclu- 
lively, we find the whole extent of Afwin?, and 
shall he able to afcertain the other liars with fuffi- 
cient accuracy : but firft let us exhibit a compara- 
tive table of both Zodiacks, denoting the manfi- 
ons, ,as in the Varhnes almanack, by the firft let- 
ters or fyllables of their names : 

SOLAR  MANSIONS. MONTHS.    	9   ASTERISMS. . 
A'fwin 	. .1 Mat A + bh -1-..!1. 
Cartic ' 	I Vi-ifh . r'l  -2  . 	"-}- YOC

‘ 	+ 	. 4 

A'grahayan Mit'hun M a -7-+ 	+ 3r 

Paulh 
J 

Carcat 4. 1. 	 4 
cir+ P + sl: 9.,  

Magh 	1 Sinh 	.fin + PU A- 17  
P'halgun 	I Canya 	I 3U + h + ch 

Chaitr  Tull ' 	.i 2. _i 
ch + S -}-_3v  

Vaifac'h, I Vrifchic 8. I . 	' 	4 I 	a 	-ftli 18. L-24'—d- 

Jaifh'eh 	• 	 .̀1 than inui+ipi + u 	• 
A Ihgr I Macar  • 	4 

21 	s + 	.44h 
&al/an Cumbh 	• 

	

d 	8 + 	3  pre  4 	
2 

. 	h +  
hadr 

J 
I Min 12. 1 	2.  ' ' tu + U + r.

4 27. 
l 4 

1-hNCE 
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HENCE we may readily'know the liars in each 
tnanfion, as they folloW in -order : 

ttiriAl2. 
Mmis10:SiS. 

• SOLAR. -STAK7, A.STERISAls. 
A rwini. Ram. 	Three, in and near the head. 
Eharani. f— 	 the tail. Three, in 

. Bull. 	Six, of the Pleigds. 	, . Critics, 
R.Ohiui. in 	head Five, 	the 	and neck. 

Pair. 	S Three, in or near the fe et 
peihaps in the Galaxy. 

Mrigafiras.. 
A'rcira, 
Punarvafu. 

One, 	knee.  on the 
• S Four, in the heads, breall, and — fhoulder. 

Pufhya. Crab 	Three, in the body and claws. 
Aslifha. Lion 	Five, in the face and mane. 
Magla. • Five, in .the leg 	haunch. •. 	 and 

in 	" • -- Two; one 	the tail. Ptir vap'halguni. 
trttarap'halguni.. , 

Virgin 	Two, on the arm and zone. 
Mafia, Five, neo- the hand.• — 

-- 	• One, in the fpike. _ Chitra. 
Switi.. Balance 	-One, in the N. Scale. 
Vitic'h1.. Four, beyond it. — 

Scorpion 	'Four, in the body. Anurklha, 
3yifht15... • - Three, hi-the tail. 

Bow 	• 	S Eleven, to the point of thil 
i 	arrow. 

Isilaa 	- 
Piirv4.114ra.- —..,„...... 	Two, in the leg. 	. 
Uttarithara. Sea-mt:miler. 	Two, in the horn. 

• Sravana. 'Three, in the tail. 
EW*:er 	Four, in the arm. Dhanifhtl 

Satabhilha . Many, in the !imam. 
Fifla 	 Two, in the &ft Vb. 	, Piirvabhadrapada. 

Uttazabhadrapada. ' 	Two, iii the cord. •--;• . 
5 Thirty-two, in the fecond R evati. 	• ---' 	1 	Hi and cord. 

I 	.,  

WHEREVEk the Indian drawing differs from the 
Memorial 'verfe -iip the Retnamata,- I have preferred 
the authority of 
who has drawn 

the writer to that of the painter, 
fome terrellrial things with fo lit- 

tle fimilitude, tha: we.puft not implicitly rely c-i 
his reprefentation of objets merely celeftial ; he 
feems particularly to have erred in the ftars of 
D ban ifht' a. 

FOR the afliftance of thofe who may be inclined .. 
to re-examine the twenty-feven conftellations with 
a chart before them, I fubjoin a table of the de- 

grees 
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grees to which the nacJhatras extend refpeElively, 
from the firft fear in the .afterifm Of 4ries

'
which 

we now fee near the beginning of the fign  Taurus, 
as k was placed in the ancipt fph0ere. 

N. 	to. 	M. 	: 	N. 	. 	D. 	.M. 	N. 	, A 	Iv[:  • 
I. 130. 	2o'. 	X. 	1330, 20' 	XIX. 	2530. 	40. 
II. , 260: 	40'. 	XI. 	146°. 40' 	XX. 	266°. 	40:- 

• III. 	40g: 	o'. 	'XII. 	1600.. 	o. 	XXI. 	2,800. 	0'. 
IV. S30. 	20'. 	XIII. 	1730 . 2o'. 

 
	XXII. 	293°. e20, 

V. 660. 	•40". 	' 	XIV. 	i860. 40'. 	XXIII. 	306°. 	40'. 
VI. .80°: 	o'. 	- 	XV.' 	2oo°. 	o'. 	XXIV. 	32o0. 	o'. 
int,. 	93°. 	20'. 	XVI..45 	2130. 20'. 	XX V. 	333°. 	20.. 
VIII. i060. 	49'. 	XVII. 	2260. 40'. 	XXVI. 	346°. 	40'. 	, 

'?.4op. IX.. 	120°. 	0' 	XVIII. 	o. 	XXVII. 3600. 	0. 
, 	. 

The . afterifms of .  the firfi column are.in the 
.figns 	of Taiirus,-  Gemini, Gancer, Leo ; thofe of 
the fecond, in Virgo, Libra, Scorpio, Sagittarius ; 
and thofe of Phe third, in Capricornzu, ilearius, 
rifces

' 
 -firies.-:. we cannot err much, therefore, in 

-any 	feries 	_of 	three' 	conftellations; 	for, 	-by 
counting 13° ao' forwards and backwards, we 
find the fpaces occupied' by the two extremes, and 
the intermediate fpace belongs of courfe to the 
middle-rribft. 	It is not weaned, that the divifioi 
of the Hindu Zodiack into 'fuel), fpaces is exaa to 
a minute, or that every ftar of each' afterifm muft 
neceffarily. be  found in the fpace to which it be- 
longs ; 	but , the 	computation will be accurate 
enough for our purpofe, and-  no lunar .manfion .  
can be ,very remote from the path of the Moon ; 
how Father' SOUCIET could 	dream, 	that rif- 
erc'ha was is the Northern Crown,,  I can hardly-
comprehend ; but it furpaffes all toirprehenfion, 
that.M. BA it.r.v fhould copy his dream, and give 
r,2.afons to fupport it • efpecially 'As four frays, ar,. • 
ranged pretty much- like thole in the Indian figure, 
prefent thenifelves obvioully near the B-Ilance or 
the Scorpion. 	I have not the boldnefs to exhibit 
the individual (tars in each manfion, diftinguifhed 
i 	 en .BAYEK's met;ho'd 	bv Greek lettels ;  b caufe, ..  

2 	 though • 
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though I have-little doubt, that the five liars of .4flE- 
fha, in the form of a wheel, are e:y, 	0, f, of the 
Lion, and thofe of Mai, 1,, i, 	t, 9, r, r, y, •, t, ,r, 
of the Sagittary., and though I think many of the 
:others equally clear, yet, where the number of 
ftars in a manfion is lefs than three, or even than 
four,' it is not eafy to fix on them with confidence; 
and I mull wait, until fome young Hindu afirono- 

Amer, with a good memory and good eyes, can at- 
, tend my leifure on ferene nights at the proper fea- 

Ions, to point out in the firmament itfelf the feve-
ral fiarrof all the conftellations, for which he can 
find names in the Swyerit language: the only 
liars, except thofe 'in the Zodiack, that have 'yet 
been diftinaly named to me, are the' Septarihi, 
Dhruva, Arundhatr, Vilhimpad, M:trimandel, and, 
in the' fouthern hemifphere, Agaftya, or Canopus. 

- The twenty.feven roga liars, indeed, have parti-
cular names, in the order of the nacfhatras, to 
which they belong : and fence we learn, that the 

• Hindus have determined the latitude longitude, and 
right afceiilion of each, it might be 

latitude; 
to exhibit 

the lift of them; but at prefent I can only ful)join 
the names of twenty-feven Mgas, or divifions of 
the Ecliptick. 

Vifhcan2bba. 	Ganda. 	Parigha. 
Pn'ti. , 	Vriddhi.. 	Siva. 	.. 
Zyufhinat. 	Dhruva. 	' 	Siddha: 
Saubbagyd. 	Vyeighatti. 	Sadhya.• 
Sabana. 	Herfhana. 	Sabha. 
Atiganda. 	' 	Fajra. 	Sucra. 
Sucarman. 	C' 	Afrij. 	Brahman. 

. Dbrill i. 	Vyatipata. 	4,Inds. 
&Va. 	Fariyas. 	Vaidhriti. 

HAVING fhown in what manner the Hindus ar- 
' range the Zodiacal liars with refpea to the 'fun and 

moon, 
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moon, let us proceed to our principal fubjeE, the 
antiquity of 'that, double arrangement. In  the fira 
place, the Bbramans were always. too prowl to 
borrow their fcience from .the Grieks,,Arabs, Mor' ,  
gals, yr any' nation of Mlechcb'has, as they' call 
thofe who are ignorant of the Vedas, and have hot 
studied the language.of the Gods: they have-,often 
repeated to me the fragment of an old wrfe, 
which 'they now ufe proverbially,„na nich6 yavanr  
onparah,or no bafe creoure can be lower than arava n; 
by which name they formerly meant an Ionian or 
Greek, and now mean a Mogul, or, generally, a 
Msfelman. 	When I mentioned to different 	 n- 

,dts, It feveral 	times and, in feveral places 	the 
,opinion of MONTUCLA,•  they could not prevail on 
themfeNes to roppofe it by, ferious argument ; but ' 
Some laughed. heartily ; others, with. a farcaftick., 
fmile,. aid• it was i pleafant imagination; and all 
feed to think it a notion• bordering on phrenfy. 

4'4 fait, although, the figures of the tivelve Indian 
'Signs bear a wonderful refeinblance to thofe of 
the Crecieozy yet they are too much varied_ for a 
mere copy, and the nature of the variation prove& 
.them to be original, nor is 'the refemblance more 
extraordinary than that which has often been ob-
ferved between our Gothick days of the week and 
thole. of the Hindus, which are dedicated to the 
fame luminaries, and (what is yet more.firigular) 
revolve in the fame order : Ravi,. the Sun ; 86ma, 
the Moon ; klangala, Tuifco ; Buda, Woden ; 
Vribaspati, Thor; Sacra, Freya; Sani, ,Sater; yet 
no man ever imagined, that the Indians borrowed 
fc remarkable an arrangement from the Gabs, or 
Germans. 	On the planets I will only obferve, that 
SLIC RA, the regent of Venus, is, like all-  the reit, 
a male deity, named alfo UsAN eis; and believed td 
be a'fage of infinite learning; but Z01-1R AH, the 
Iiii..lirti 	of the .1i'erfians, is 	a 	godders 	like 	the 

Fkl L YA 
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FR EY A 'of our Skxon' progenitors.: the drawing, 
therefore, of the planets which was brought into 
Bengal by Mr; JOHNSON, relates to the Peri/an fyf-
tem; and Tepretints the genii fuppefed to_prefide 
over them, exaaly as th.ey are defcribed by the 
'poet HA' tin"; ," He bedecked' the firmament 
,04 .with fiars, and ennobled this earth with the race ‘i c‘ cf men ; he gently turned the aurpicious new 
." Moon of the fcflival, like a bright jewel, rotisisd 
" the .ancle of the fky ; he placed the Hindu SA- 
" TURN on the Vat of that 'relive elephant, the 
" revolving fphere, and 'put the rainbow into his 
4‘ hand, as a hook to coerce the intoxicated%beaft ; 
" be made filken firings of fun-beards for the lute, 

"'4  of -  VENUS ; and prefehted.  JUPI1TER)  who faw 
"'the felicity of true religion, with a rofary of A 	 a. 4. , cluttering Pleiads. 	The bow of the fky became 
" that of MARS, when he was honoured witlziothe 
44  command.of•the celeflial hole ; for GOD CM;  

d" ferred fovereignty on the Suni and fquadronsvOf 
"'tars were his army.". 

THE names and forms of the lunar. conftejlati-
ons,. efpecially of Bharan) and Abhjit, indicate a 
fimplicity of 'manners peculiar to an ancient peo-
ple ; and they' differ entirely from thofe •of - the 
.drabian fyflem, in which the very firft. afterifin 
appear in the dual number, becaufe it, confifts 
only of two liars. 	Menzil, or the place of"alight-
ing, properly fignifies aftation orftage, and thence 
is ufed for an ordinary day's journey ; and that idea 
Teems better applied than ntatlfion to fo inceffant a 
traveller as the ,Moon. 	The melaizilu'l kamar„or, 
lunar ftages, of the Arabs have twenty-eight names 
in the following order, the particle al being un- 
,dertiood before every word: 

• Sharatpt, 	Nath t•I h. 	Ghafr. 	DE4bili. 
b OP" 	Tad. 	ZuLioiy all• 	Bulat 

Thurayyk, 
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• Thurayya. 	Jabl3ah. 	Icill• 	Sued, 

Deharan. 	Zuhrah.. 	, Kalb. 	Akhbiya. 
Hakaati. 	. 	Sarfah. 	Sau!ail: 	Mukdim. 
Hansati. 	A wns. 	Na2im. 	Mtikhir. 

7. llhhii. 	t4. Sismic.. 	21.13eIclai1? 	292 Ital.. 
.) 	 . 	. 

Now, if we can quit.. the .4i-abian :lexicogra- 
phers,, the number of liars in their feveral menzils 
rarely-  agrees with Ahofe of the lizdians; .and twO .  
fuch 'nations muft. naturally have oliferved, and 
might, naturally 	have named, 'the'pi-ificipal liars, 
near which the moon -panes in the courfeof each 
day, without any communication on the fubjea : 
there is no evidence, indeed, of a communication 
between the Hindfir and Aii-absvon any 'fubjea of 
literature or fcience ; for - though we- have teafon 
to believe; that atoinmercial intercourfefnbfifted 
in very early times between re.  meii,and the weitern 
coaft 'of 'India, yet •the Brahmans, .who 'alone are • 
'permitted to read' the fix-Vidangas, one of. which 
is the aftronomidal Sayira,, tvere.not then;cbmmer- 
cial; and, molt prolmbly,"neitherteOuldhOr would 
have converfed with Arabian 'merchants. 	The 
hoftile irruption of 'the ,Ai-obs , int-cA Hindryliin, in ' 
the eighth" century, and that. of the Moguls under 
CHENG11 4, in' the Thirteenth, were not likely to 
change .the aftronomical fyftem of -thd:Hindus:' 
but the flippoted cotifequences of modern revoluti- 
ons . are out.  of the queftion ; 	for; if • any hiftorical 
records 'be true, we know with as pofitive cer-: 
tainty, that Am ARf,ttqx and CAI., DA s cornpofed 
their works before the birth of Cltx 1ST, as that 
1111,NAmbER. and.T ERENcE wrote before, that im- 
portatztl:epoch : now the twelve 	and twenty- .figns 
feven maqfions are mentioned, by the feveral names 

' before exhibited, -in 'a Sanerit vocabulary by the 
firft of thofe Indian authors,, and the fecund of 
them frequently alludes to Rain) and ti 	relit by 

i„ U 	 name 
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name in his Fatal .  Ring, -his Children. of the Sun, 
and his Birth of CUM A RA j froth ivhich. poem I 
produce t‘Vo lines, that my evidence may nit feem 
to be c011eao_froni. mere converfation: 

Maitre Iniihi.rt,e sasalinch'hatie:13,... ‘ 	, 
Viatri kifiral:;:irail'h,i1gdnifhu. 	 • 	. 

• • 	i 	. 	 .  
a 66 WkTg !1. , the, liars of. •Uttarap'bagun had joined 

" in a fortnIvue,hour the-faun-fpotted moon." 
Tms,,teflitnony being ,  degifive againft the icon-., 

jeaure of .M..MONTUCLA, -I need not urge •the 
great. antiquity-of ,Meu's-Infltiutes, in which the 
twenty4.evemaktexifins .ayesglIed:the:daughters of. 
3::$ A CS,HA' and;  the coaforts,of Sp'-m,A; or.  theMooh, . 
nor rely on the seflimony of the Brahmans; .who 
allure me ,with one ArOice,..thg-the  names, of the 
Zodacal flays occur in the Vedas.; three .of whigh• 
I firmly believp,,from internal and external evi-
dence, to be InoTe, than three 4141!_fand years old. 

therefore 	what 	engaged...to' HAVING, _ 	proved_.._ I:  
- prove, I,.will •clofe my effay with ,a general °Ver. 
vation the-refultPf .144w70.W.4  refearches into the 
hiftory - of the .primitive.  fphere„ was, 66  that •:the 
cc praEtice of obferving-the liars began in Egypt in • 
" die days of AmtgoN, and wal propagated ,thence 
" by.conqueft in the ,reign of _his fon Sta 4c, ,into, 
66  Afric,-Europeod Alia; , f!ricp which time ATLAS 
c: formed.:thpfphere of • the.  Lybiant ; .CHI RON that 
" of the Greek' ; and the. Chaldean, a fphete of 
" their own.." 	Now I hope, on fome other occa-
lions, to fatisfy the publick, as I have perfeCtly. 
fatisfied mifelf, that " the praCtice of obferving 
cc the ftars Vegan, with the rudiments of civ-il fo. 
" ciety, in the country of thofe whom we gall: 
" Um/deans; from which. it was propagated into' 
" Egypt, 	India, 	Greece, 	Italy, 	and Scandinavia, 
4  before the reign of SIsAc or SA'CYA, rwho. by 

" conqueft 
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" conquel1 fpread a new fyfiem of religion and 
". philofophy from the Nile to the Ganges, about a 
" llouilnd;years before CaRvf; but that CHIi2ON 
" and ATLAS 'were allegorical or mythological 
,, perfonages, and ought to have no place in the 
" feriogs hiltory of our fpccies." . 

4V 2 D I S- 
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DISSERTATION :kW. 

T H E 

DESIGN OF A TREATISE. 

ON, THE 
-, 

PLANTS OF 	INDIA. 
, 	 . 

THE greaten, if not the only, obftacle to the 
progrefs of knowledge in thefe provinces, 

except in thoft, branches of it which belong im- 
mediately to our feveral profeffions, is our want 
of leifure for general refearches ; and, as ARCM' 
MEDES, who was happily matter of his time, had 
not fpace enough to move the great& weight with 
thei  fmalleft force, thus we, who have ample fpace 
for our inquiries, really want time for the. purfuit 
of them. 	" Give me a place to Rand on, faid 
" the great mathematician, and I will move the 
" whole earth :" Give us timc, we may fay, for 
our invefligations,' and we will transfer to Europe 
all the fciences, arts, and literature of Afia. 	" Not 
" to have defpaired," however, was thought a 
degree of merit in the Roman general, even though 
he was defeated ; and, having fome hope, that 
others may occafionally find, more leifure, than it 

3 	 will 
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will ever, at leall in this country, be my lot to 
enjoy, I take the liberty to propofe a work, from 
which ,fery curious information, and poffibly very 
folid advantage, may be derived. 	° 

SomE.hundreds of plants, which are yet imper-
fealy known to European botanifts, and with the 
virtues•of which they are wholly unacquainted, 
grow wild on the plains and in the forefts of India ': 
the Amarcofh, an excellent vocabulary of the San-
fcritlanguage, contains in one chapter the names 
of about three hundred medicinal vegetables ; the 
Medinr may comprife many more; and the Dra-
vyabhidhcina, or Dictionary of Natural Producctions, 
includes, I 	believe,a far gfeater number ; the 
properties of which are diftinaly related in medi- 
cal traEts of apploved authority. 	Now thi, first 
ftep, in compiling a treatife on the plants of India, 
fhould be to write their true names in Roman let-
ters, according to the molt accurate orthography, 
and in Sa/icrit preferably to any vulgar dialea ; 
becaufe a learned language is fixed in books, 
while popular idioms are in conftant fluauation, 
and will not, perhaps, be uncierflood a century 
hence by the inhabitants of thefe Indian territo-
ries, whom future botanifts may confult on the 
common appellations of trees and flowers. 	The 
childifh denominations of plants from the perfpns 
who firft defcribed them, ought wholly to be re-
jeaed ; for Champaca and Hinna feem to me not 
only more elegant, but far properer; defignations 
of an Indian and an Arabian plant, than Michelia 
and Lawfonia ; nor can I fee withoit pain, that 
the great Swedifh botanift confidered it as the fu-
preme and only reward of labour in this part of na-
tural hiftory, to preferve a name by hanging it on 
a bloffom, and that he declared this mode of pro-
moting and adorning botany worthy of being con-
tinued with holy reference; though fo high an 

honour, 
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honour, he fays, ought to be conferred with chafle 
referve, and not profiituted for the:fturpole of concili-
ating the good will, or eternizing the menioq, jof any. 
but his chofen_ followers; 	no, not even of faints. 
His lift of an hundred and fifty fuck names clearly—
fhews, that his excellent works are the true bafis 
of his juft celebrity, 	which 	would haVi-, been 
fek-hly fupported by the ftalk of the Linneea. 	Froth; 
What proper name the Plantain is called Mufa, 1 do 
not know ; but it teems 	o be the Dutch pronun- 
ciation of the ilrabick word for that vegetable, and, 
ought not, therefore, to have appeared in his lIff,,. 
though, in my opinion, it is the only rational name 
in the mtifter-roll. • As to the 4116m of LINKE- 
US, it is the fyftem of Nature, fubordinate indeed. 
to the beautiful arrangement of watitral .orclers, of, 
which' he has giien a rough (ketch, and whiCh 
may hereafter, perhaps, be completed : but the 
diftribution of vegetables into claps, according to 
the number, length, and pofition of the ftamens 
and piftils, and of thofe ciqpr into kinds and fpe-
cies, according to certain marks of difcrimination, 
Will ever be found the cleareft and molt convenient . 
of methods, and fhould 	therefore be fludioully 
obferved in the work which I now fuggeft. 	But I 
muft be forgiven, if I propofe to reject the Linnean 
appellations of the 	twenty-four daffis, becaufe, 
although they appear to be Greek (and, if they 
really were fo, that alone might be thought a fufti-
cient objeaion), .yet in truth they are not Greek, 
nor even formed by analogy to the language Of , 
Orecians; for Polygamos, Monandros, and the ref1 
of that form, -are both masculine and feminine ; 
Polyandria, in the abittaa, never occurs, and Ro-
lyandrion means a publick cemetery ; 13frecia and 
Diwcus are not found in books of authority'; nor, 
if they were, would they be derived from dis, but 
i.rom 'dia, which would include the Trifecia : let , 

me 
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me.add, that. the, true fib and thirteenth claffes are 
ill diftinguiflied 	by 	their 	appellations, indepen- 
dently Z,f other exceptions to them, fince the real 
diftinai.on betw„een Them corcifilts net fo much in, 
the number of their - ftamens, 	as in 	the plate 
where .they are inferted ; and :that the fourteenth 
and fifteenth are not more accurately difcriminated 
by two words farmed. in defiance of grammatical 
analogy, fince there -are but two powers, or two 
dilierfitles of length, in ea& of thofe claffes. 	Caly.:  
cb:polyandros might, perhaps, not inaccurately de_ 
note a flower of the twelfth clafs ; but filch a 
compound would fill favour of barbarifm or pe-
dantry; and 'the heft-way to emend fuch a fyftein 
of words is to efface it, and fupply its place by a 
more fimple nomenclature, which may eafiy be 
found. ' Numerals .may be ufed for the eleven &ft 
chiles, the former of two numbers being always 
appropriated to the ftamens, and the latter to the 
Oils : ihOrt phrafes, as, on the calyx or ca/ice2, in, 
the receptacle,, two long, four long, from one bate, 
from two, or many, bafes, with anthers connefled, 
ontheNlils, in two flowers, in two 41.117.0 plants, 
mixed, concealed, or the like, will anfwer every 
purpofe of difcrimination ; but 1 do not offer this 
as a perfea fubftitute for the words which I con- 
demn. 	The allegory of j'exe,c and nuptials, even if 
it were complete, ought, I think, to be difarded, 
as unbecoming the gravity of men, who, while 
they fearch for truth, have no bufinefs to inflame 
their 	imaginations ; and; while 	they profefs ' to 
give clef.criptipr!s, haye nothing to (1,,,o with meta-
phori': few pa.4:4ges in Aloilia, the molt impildent 
book ever compoled e by man, are more wantonly 
indeCent than the hundred-forty-fixth number of 
Botanical Philofophy, and the broad comment of the 
its grave author, who dares, like OCT AVMS in 
his epigram, to fpcak-with Roman finVicity ; nor 

can 
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can the Linnecan defcription of the Arum, and 
many other plants, be read in .Ei2glifh without ex-
citing ideas,. which the.occafion does not 1.1equire. 
Hence it is, that not well-born and well-educated 

*woman can be advifed to amufe herfelf with bota-
ny, as it is now explained, though a more elegant 
and delightful fludy, or one more likely .to affift 
zad embellifh other female accomplifhments, could 
not poffibly be recommended. 

WHEN the Sanfcrit ndtnes of the Indian plants 
have been correEtly written in a large paper-book, 
one page being appropriated to each, the frefh 
plants themfelves, procured in their relpettive fea- 
fons, 	melt be coLcifely, but accurately„'clapd 
and defcribed; after which their feveral ufes in 
medicine, diet, or manufactures,-may be collet-led, 
with' the affiftance of Hindu phyficians, from the 
medical books in Sanfcrit, and their accounts either 
difproved or eflablithed by repeated experiments, 
as faft.as  they can be made with exaEtnefs. 

by way of example, I annex the defcriptions of 
five Indian plants, but am unable, at this feafon, 
to re-examine them, and wholly defpair .oHeifure 
to exhibit others, of which I. have colleaed the 
names, and molt of which 1 have feen in blofforn, 

I. MUCHUCUNDA. 

Twenty, from One Bafe. 

Cal. 	Five-parted, thick; leaflets, oblong. 
Cor. 	Five petals, oblong. 
&am. 	From twelve to fifteen rather long 	fer- 

tile; five 	fhorter, fterile. 	In 	fome 	flowers, the 
unpro/tfrk ftamens, longer. 

Pit. 	Style cylindrick. 
Peric. 	A capfule, with five cells, many-feedec4 
Seeds: 	Roundifb, compread, Winged. 

Leaves : 
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Leaves : 	Of many different lhapes. 
Ufes : 	The °quality, refrigerant. 

-t,  
Otte flower, Beeped a vbole night in a glafs of 

water, forms a cooling mucilage Of ufe in virulent 
gonoaceas. 	The Aluchucunda, called alfoPichu-
ca, is exquifitely fragrant: its calyx is covered with 
an odoriferous dial; and the dried flowers ikfine 
powder, taken like fnuff, are faid, in a Sanfirit 
bsok, almoft inftantaneoufly to remove a nervous 
head-ach. 

Note, This plant differs a little from the Penta- 
?etc: of LINNJEUS. 	.) 

II. 	BUI VA on MA'LLYR A. 

Many on the Receptacle, and On. 
-Cal. 	Four, or five, cleft, beneath. 
Cor. 	Four, or five, petals ; moftly reflex. 
Stain. 	Forty, 	to 	forty-eight, 	filaments ; 	an-, 

tgers, mottly erea.. 
Rift. 	Germ„roundifh; 	Style, fmooth, thort ; ' 

Stigma, clubbed.  
Perk. 	A fpheroidal berry, very large ; many-

feeded. 
Seeds : 	Toward the furface, ovate, in a pellu- 

cid mucus. 	• 	' 	 . 	. 
• Leaves : 	Ternate ; 	common 	petiole, 	long ; 
leaflets, fubovate ; 	obtufely 	notched, with 	fhort 
petioles ; fome almoff linced, 

Stem: Armed with lharp thorns. 
, Wes : 	The fruit nutritious, -warm, cathartick; 

in 	tail; delicious ; 	in fragrance, 	exquifite ; its 
aperient and deterfive quality, and its efficacy in 
removing habitual coftivenefs, have been proved 
by conftant experience. 	The mucus ..of the feed .  
is, for fome purppfes, a very good cement. 

Note, 
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Note, This.. fruit is called Srip'b.2./a, becaufe it 
fprang, fay the Indian poets, from the Milk of 
Sr?, the goddefs of abundance, who beftowed it 
On mankind at the req;heft of Isw AKA, whence he 
alone wears a chaplet of Bilva 'flowers ; to him 
only the Hin,dus offer them; and, when they fee 
any of them fallen qn the ground, they take theM 
up 

	

	reverence, and carry them to his temple. ,With 
From the firft blot om of this plant that I epul,d 
infpea, I had imagined that it belonged to the 
fame clafs with the Durio, becaufe the filaments 
appeared to be diltributed in five fe,ts ; but in all 
that I have fince examined, they are perfeElly ,dif-
tin& 

III. 	SRINGA'TACA. 

Four and One. 

Cal. 	Four-cleft,, with a long peduncle, above. 
Cor. 	Four petals. 

' 	Stam. 	Anthers, kidney-fhaped. 	. 
Pjfi. 	Germ, roundifh ; Style, long as the fila- 

ments ; Stigma, clubbed. 
Seed : 	A Nut with ,four oppofite angles (two 

of them /harp thorns) formed by the Calyx. 
Leaves: 	Thofe which float on the water, are 

rhomboidal; the two upper fides unequally Botch- 
ed ; the two lower, right lines. 	Their petioles,, 
buoyed up by fpindle-fhaped fpongy fubftances, 
not bladders.. 

Root : 	Knotty, like coral. 
.TIfes : 	The frefh kernel, in fweetnefs and deli- 

cacy, equals that 	of the filbred. 	A. mucus, i.e. 
creted by minute glands, covers the wet leaves, 
which are confidered as weiling. 

Ate, It feems to be the floating rrapa of LIN- 
NiEus.. 

Iv. 
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IV. PIFTICARAJA. 

? 	Ten and One. 
CaY. 	Five-cleft. 	a 0 	o 
Coro 	Five equal petals. 
Peric. 	A thorny leguinen.; two feedS. 
.Lcerbes: 	Oval, pinfiated. 
Stem:. 	.Armed, 	 ema 
U/es ! 	The feeds' are very bitter, and,. perhaps, 

tonick ; fince one of ahem bruited and given in 
two doles, will, as the Hindus affert, cure an in-
termittent fever. 

V. 	AI .A I) Ho Ir CA. 
Many, notion the Receptacle, and One. 

Cal. 	Perianth four, or five, leaved. 	• 
Cor. 	One-petaled. 	Tube inflated, fleshy. 	Bor- 

der nine, or ten, parted. 
&am. 	Anthers from twelve to twenty-eight, 

erea, acute, fubvillous. 
PO. 	Germ, roundifh; Style, long, awl-fhaped. 
Rgric. 	A Drupe, with two of three Nuts. 
Leaves: 	Oval, fomewhat pointed 
Ufes : 	The 	tubes, efculent, nutritious ; yield, 

ing, by diffillation, an inebriating fpirit, which, 
if the fale of it were duly retrained by law, might 
be applied to good purpofes. 	A ufeful oil is ex- 
preffed from the feed. 

Note, It refembles the Bella of KOENThIG! 

,StIc.ii would be the method of the work which 
I recommend ; but even the fpecimen which I ex-
hibit might, in fkilful hands, have been more ac- 
curate. 	Engravings of the plants 	may 	be an- 
nexed ; but I have more than once experienced, 
that the belt anatomical and botanical prints give 

a very 
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a very inadequate, and .fometimes a very Eire, 
notion of the objects which they were intended to 
reprefent. 	As we learn a new language, by ,.Tead-
ing. approved compoliti9ns in it with the aid of a 
Grammar and Dictionary, fo we can only;  Rudy 
with effe& the natural hiffory of vegetables by 
analyfing the plants themfelves with the Philojtophia 
Boonica, which is the Grammar, and the Genera 
et Species Plantarum, which may be confidered as 
the Dictionary, of that beautiful language, in which 
nature would teach us what plants we muff avoid 
as noxious, and what we muff cultivate as faluta-
ry ; for that the qualities of plants are in fome de-
gree connected with tin natural orders and daps of 
them, a number ' of inftances would abundantly 
prove. 	 .„ 

p 1 S, 
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A 	N 	'C 	IBN 	T. 	S. 

, 	 • 

, 	 • 

IT is painful to meet perpetually with wards that 
convey no diftina ideas : and a natural' defire 

of avoiding that pain excites us often to make in-
quiries, the refult of which can have no other ufe 
than to give us clear conceptions. 	Ignorance is 
to the mind what extreme darknefs is to the 
waves : both caufe an uneafy fdnfation ; and we 
naturally love' knowledge, as we locie light, even 
when we have no defign of applying either to a 
purpofe efl'entially ufeful. 	This is intended as an 
apology for the pains which have been taken to 
procure a determinate anfwer to a queftion of no 

apparent 
,,, 
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apparent utility, but which ought, to be readily 
anfwered in India. 	" what is Indian Spikenard ?" 
All agree, that it is an odoriferous plant, thv belt

fOf which,,ac:iordi4• t0-Pfqr.,EmY., grew about 
Rangamritica or Rangamerti, and on the borders of 
the country now called Bracin: it is mentioned by 
DIOSCORID s, whole work I have not in my pof- 
feffi6n ; but his defcription of it muff 	be very 
imperfeE, fince neither LINWEUS nor any of his 
difciples pretend to clafs it With certainty, and, in 
the lateft botanical work that we have received 
from Etirope,;it is Marked as un-  kr:mil. 	1 had no 
doubt, before I was perfonally 	acquainted with 
KOENIG, that he had afcertained it; but he affured 
me, that he knew not what the Greek writers 
meant by the nard of India: he had found, indeed, 
and defcribed a fixth fpecies of the nardus, which 
is called Indian in the Supplement to Linnteus ; 
but the nardus is a grafs, which, though it bear a 
Spike, no man ever fuppofed to be the tare Spike-
nard, whiCh the great Botanical Philofopher him-
felf was inclined to think a fpecies of Andropogon, 
and places, in . his-  Materia Medica, but with an 
expreffion of doubt, among his polygamous plants. 
Since the death of KoENIG I have confulted every 
botanift and:phyfician with whom I was acquaint. 
ed, 'ort.'the Iubjea before, iis i• bUt all have confef.!  
fed withoiit feferve, though not withohi fome re-
gret, that 'they were ignorant what was, meant by,  
the Indian Spikenard. 

In order to produte information from the learned 
natives., it Was w'ceffary td know the name of IllQ. 
plant in fome 4fiatick Iangudge. 	The very ,word' 
nard occurs hi the Song of SOLOMON ; but' the
name and the thing were both eXotick : the 1:164iew 
lexicographerg imagine both to be Indians ; but the 

word 
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word is in truth Perfian. and occurs in the follow- 
ing diflich of en old poet; . 	 . 
• ';,.. 	• 	. .• A'n eh,11;11;n0,'Iti'dhif tircieft, fin situ fhildiefl, in chu bit, • 

A'n chn.biklii pi4idirett, iu chuna/c11 pdyiatr. 	 , 

• , 	i , 	 . 4 
1T Is not. ealy- to determine M 	this .  couplet,,' 

Whether nard Mean the item, of, ii Ariju' explains 
it;  the pith; but it is manifeftly a part of .a we- 
table 	.and 	neither 	the 	ropt, 	the fruit, nor 	the., 
branch,. which are all csparately named : the Arid's, 
have borrowed the word nand, but in the fenfe, 
as we learn. from the Keindis,. of a compound medici- 
nal unguent: 	Wh4ever it fignified in old Perlian,. 

'the" ilrabick 	word fumbul,.. ,whicli, like ftenzbalah, 
theans ati ear.orfpike, has-been long fubftituted for 
if; acid thereyen be, no doubt,, that by the funtui-
of. India the Mufelnuins uriderftand the fame plant, 
with the.nard..Of PTOLEmy, and the NardVachys, 
or -4.ikenard, of 0-4:LEri; who, by the way, was, 
deceived by the dry fpecimens Which he had feen,,. 
and miftoak them for roots.. 

—A SINGULAR 	defcriptiOn 	of -the fumbul by. 
AB 	I.E.A zt„ who frequently mentions it as ari in-,  
giedient, in Indian. perfumes, had for fome time al-
molt convinced me, that the true Spikenard was . 
the .Citaca,, or .Pandanus 	of 	our 	botanifts : hii' 
words are, Sumbul pan j berg dared, (eh dirAii 1411 . 

dab .  angoibleftti pai.mai Jch : or, " The fwnlrul has 
". five leaves, ten fingers long, and three broad." 
Now I well knew, 'that the minifter of Acazia. 
Was not a botanift, .and might eafily have miftaken , 
a thirfus fOr a fingle flower: I had feen iio biol.. 
foin , or lairemblage of blofforns, bf fuch.dimeriii-
ops, except the male Citaca; and though the Per- 
flan. writer :defciibes 	the female as 	a 	different 
plant, by the vulgar name Cyorai  yet filch a mif-
takmighi naturally, have been .expeaed in fuch a 
work ; • but:'what molt confirmed my opinion, was 

the 
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the exquifite fragrance of the altacq flower, which 
to my ienfe far furpaffed the richeft perfumes- 
of .Europe or '4/ia. 	Scarce 	a doubt rema'necl, 
when I met with a dcfcription of the Cetaca by 
FORSKOHL, whofe words are fo perfealy applica-
ble to the general idea which we are apt to form 
of Spikenard, that I give you a literal tranflation 
of diem : 	64  The Panda.  nus is art incomparable 
". plant, and cultivated for its odour., :which 	it 
" breathes fo richly, that 'one or two .4ike.,, in. 
". a fituation rather humid, would be fufficient to' 
" diffufe an odoriferous air for a long time through 
" a fpacious apartment ; co that the natives in ge- 
" neral are not folicito'us -about the living plants, 
64  but purchafe the Spikes at a great price." 	I 

'learned alfo, that a fragrant effential oil was ex-
tracted from the flowers ; and I procured from 
Bantires a large phial of it, which .was adulterated 
with fandal ; but 'the very adulteration convinced 
me, that the . genuine effence mutt be valuable; 
from the great number of thyrfi that muff be re- 
quired in preparing a fmall quantity of 'it. 	Thus 
bad I nearly perfuaded myfelf, that the true Lard 
was to be found on the banks of the Ganges, 
where the 1-lindu women roll up its flowers in their 
long black hair after bathing in ,the holy river; 
and 'I imagined, 	that the precious alabafter box 
mentioned in the Scripture, and the fmall onyx, in 
exchange for which the poet offers to entertain ,his 
friend with a caft of old wine, contained an effence 
of the fame kind, though 'differing in its degree of 
purity, with the nard which I had procured: but an 
Arab of Mecca, who faw in my ftudy fome flowe,'s 
of the Citaca, informed me, that the plant was ex-
tremely common in Arabia, where it was 'named 
Cadh); and feveral Mahomedans of rank and learn-
ing have fence affured me, that the true name of 
the Indian Sunibul was not Citac r, but Yat4mtinsr: 

• This 
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this was Inip0ant information; Wilding, there-
fdre, that the PandeinUs was not peculiar to. ilin- 
4044 and 'cOnlide'ririg.thai the 8,404 of .Aiu L'..;  
FL differed,froin'it,' in'-in preae:  rinniber of 
leaves on the thyrfuS, in the. colour, and in the 
feafon of, fioWering, though the length and breadth 
cOrreVonded ,very . nearliy, I' abandoned my' firft 
opinion, andbegan to inquire eagerly -for the'Ya-
taingrir), which, grew,,  1$4i :told, in the ordeti of 
a learned' ,and Ingenious .friend, and fortunately' 
was then in bloffOni. 	A freih-plant was-  very. Loon 
brought to me: 'if appeared on inipeElion tobea. 
molt Elegant Cypirus with a 	thie,e21144: 4

.p. Oliillpa 
eulin, ‘44 	l'IriIi13e1.1A. with ' three 	or i four . e4:11foriii.: 
leaflets 	miiiuf:ety.. ferrated, 	naked 	profirefons: 
peduncles, 	orOwded liaies, ,expanded 	clangers -; 	• 
and' .its branCliy:robt 	had. a .pungent . .talre. With 
a faint 	aroinaiiCk' odOur;, buf 	nO ..iiart.  .of, it 
bore the kali rerembiance_ to .the drug known in 
Eurjpe by the _ appellation '.or „vikaiuird ;  and a 
Mu than phyfician from Dehli atfured me po'fi.7  
tNely, that the plant was not Nanuinsi, 'but Slid, 
as it ie named in 4rabick, - WhiCh the 'author of the ' 
7Walu'1 Illzinze;012. pirticularly diftinguiihes from 
the Indian 'SziniibuI.. 	fie produced on ,the next .day 
an eictria from •the tipiOnary of ifattirat iii(toty, 
to ivhiCh.  he had referred 4 and I. preterit you'idith" 
a Vat-dilation' of 411 that is material in it. 	, 	... 

" I: 'Suplhai a rOiindith olive-fhaped root; 4:- 
" ,ternaOy`hlaelc?  'b4 white interna!ly, and;f6,fra- 
"" grant as to have obtained in,  Peru the name-  Of.  
<44 	ubtertalieali IVIi0.: its teat' -has ion 	referublance 
" to that' or a leek,,13,Ut is longer and narrower, 
" itrong, .fomeWhat rough at the edges, and ta 
" peril* to.a,ppint. 	2. SUMBUL means a (pike or 
" ear, and was called, nand by the Greeks, There 
" are three tort's of 'Sumbull'Or Narefin; ,buts when .  
"'the words- Timid aline,  it means the Sionia of 
" India, which is an ,  herb without flower .or fruit 

' 	X 	 4 ,  (he 
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", (he fpeaks of the drug only), like the tail of an 
“ ermine, or of a fmall weafel, but not quite fo 
44  thick, and about the length of a finger.. It is 

64  darkifh, in4ining.to yellow, and very fragrant: 
" it is brought from Hinduftcin, and its medicinal 
46  virtue lafts three years." 	It was eafy to 'procure 
the dry jatomcins), which correfponded perfedly 
w;,th the defcription of the Sumbul; and though a 
native Mufelman afterwards gave me a Perfian 
paper, written by liimfelf,,in which he reprefents 
the Sumbul of India, the Sweet Sumbul, and the 
latcimans) as three different plants, yet the autho-
rity of the Tohfatu'I Mrimenrn is decifive, that 
the fweet Sumbul is e,nly another denomination of 
nard, and the phyfician, who produced that au-
thority, brought, as a fpecimen, of Sumbul, the 
very fa-i-ne drug, which my Pandit, who is alfo a 
phyfician, brought as a fpecimen of the jata-
mans) : a Bramen of eminent learning gave me a 
parcel of the fame fort, and told me that it was 
ufed in their facrifices ; that, when frefh, it was 
eiquifitely fweet, and added much to the fcent of 
rich effences, in which it was a principal inbredi-
ent ; 'that the merchants brought it from the 
mountainous country to the north-eaft of Bengal; 
that it was the entire plant

, 
not a part of it, and 

received its Sanfcrit names from its refemblance to 
locks of -hair ; as it is called Spikenard, I fuppofe, 
from its refemblance to a Spike, when it is dried, 
and not from the configuration of its flowers, 
which the Greeks, probably, newer examined. 
The Perfian author defcribes the whole plant as 
refembling the tail of an ermine ; and the gata-
mans:, which is marnfellly the Spikenard of our 
druggifts, has precifely that form, confining  of 
withered (talks and ribs of leaves, cohering in a 
bundle of yellowifh brown capillary fibres, and 
conftituting a (pike about the fqe of a fmall finger. 

We 
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We may oti the whole be affured, that the nardur 
of PTOLEMY, the Indian Sunzbul of the Perflasit 
and ikfibr, the latamans) of the Hindus, and the 
Spikenard of our (hops, are' one sand the fame 
plant; lout to what dafs and genus it belongs in 
the Linnaan fyftem, can only be afcertained by an 
infp011on of the frefh blofrcimi, 	Dr. PATRICK 
ItussEA, who always communicates with obliging 
facility his extenfive and accurate knowledge, in-
formed me by letter, that " Spikenard is carried 
.‘. over the Defert (from India I prefume) to "Rep- 
" ,po, where it is ufed in fubftance, mixed with. 
" ,o.ther perfumes, and worn:in fmall bags, or in 
" the;  form. of effence, and kept in little boxes or 
4C  , phials, like altar of roles." 	He. is perfuaded, 
and fo am I, flat the Indian nard of the ancients, 
and that of our .fhops, is one And the fame Yzeta-
bie. 

THOUGH diligent refearcbes have been made at 
my requeft on the borders of Bengal and Behar, 
yet the lattimins: has not been found giowing in 
any part of the Britifh territories. 	Mr. SAUNDERS, 
who tiet with it in Butan, where, ,as he was in. 
fOrmed, it is very common, and whence it is 
brought in a dry Rate to Rangpar, has no hefitation 
in pronouncing it a fpecies of the .Baccharas, and 
fince it is not poffible that he could miftake the na- 
,tural order .and iffential charaaer of the plant, 
which he examined, I had no doubt that the jatti- 
.mans) was compofit and corymbiferous, with fla-
mens conneaed .by the anthers, and 'with female 
prolifick florets intermixed with hermaphrodites : 
the word Spike was not tired by the ancients with 
botanical precifion, and the Stacks,: itfelf is verti• 
ciliated, with only two fpecies out of fifteen, that 
could juftify its generick appellation. 	I therefore. 
.coneltide.d, that the true Spikenard was a Batches.  ris!  

" X a 	 and 
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and:that, 'While the'Philofopher'hi.d-beeitsfearching 
for it to no purpOte, 	. 	. 

• . 	. 	. 	thp dull Grain 
Trod on it daily with his clouted (boon ; 	1 	. 

for the.  Pacchhtlx, it feeins, as Well as the Cionyi.it 
is called by.our gardeners, Plough*n's Spikenard!  
I ilifpeEted, neverthelefs, that the plant Which Mr. 
SAUNDERS defcribed -was not Jr/tam-tins:, 'becaufe 
I knew that the people of • Butilin nad no Tuth name 
for it,. but 'diftinguifIred it by very different names 
in different parts •of :their hilly cotintfy .: 1 kneW 
alfo, 'that the; Puttait  who fet a greater value 'on 
the • &lig than it "f* .em's, as a. perfume,, to. merit, 
Where 'extremely, referved in giving •inforniation 
concerning , it, andinight be tempted, by the-nars 
row fpirit of monopoly, :to miflead an inquirer for 
the frefh plant. 	The friendly zeal of Mr. PUR,L- 
I-NO will probablY:prOCure, it 'iii *a flate -of vegeta-
tion; for, 'when he had-Ate kindnefs, at my defire, 
to make inquiries Tor it among 'the Butan titer- 
chants, they affured hint 	that the living 'Plants 
could not be obtained without an Order frothheir 
favereign .the 'D'i.i.v .rafh; to whOin helmtfiediately 
difpatched a meffenger with rah earn& -reqtieft, 
that eight or ten of the, growing..plants niight-be 
fent to him'at Rang Par : .fhould 'the D eiraVild boin-
ply  With that requelt, and should the vegetable• 
lhourifh in. 'the plain Of Ilitiiti, isie 41101 have totti-i 
lar VrOof of:its daft, order,, genus, 'and 'fpecies.; 
and, if it prove the •fa' the with the Ydibitiaksi of. 
Nepai, which I now mutt introduce to your•-at= 
quairitance, the queftion,'With whichl began this 
effay, wilt be fatisfaiEtorily anfwered. 

, HAVING traced the hiiiiim Spikenard,, by the 
nante .of* ya atria nii, to the Mountains of. Mpal, I 
regtiefted. my  friend Mr. LAw, Who then-Wided - 
at Gaya, to- procure fome of the recent plants by 

the 
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the means of the Nipalye pilgrims ; who being 
orthodox Hindtil,_ and poffeffing many 'rare,boaks-
in the Sanfcrit language, were-more likely than. 
the Bz.tias to know the true gattifyirui,r-by which 
name. they. generally diftinguifh 'it :' many young 
plants were accordingly fent to Gaya, with a Peri, 
flan letter fpecifically naming them, and apparently 
written by a man ,of rank and 'literature ;AO that 
no fufpicion of deception or of error can. be  •juftly 
entertained. 	By a. miflake of the gardener, they 
were all.  planted at Gaya,- where they have blot:, 
famed, and at firft Teemed to fionrilh : I Mull, 
therefore, :defcrihe The jatthnansi front the report 
of .A11- BURT, who favoured me with a drawing-
of it, and in whofe accuracy we'may perfealy con, 
fide ; 	but, befvre I produce the 'defcription; I 
mu1 endeaiour to remove a prejudice, in•regard 
to. the natural order of the Spikenard, which they, 
who are addi&ed to fwe'ar tiy every word 'of their 
matter LINNJEUE, will hardly abandon, and whiCh 
I, who love truth better than hint

' 
 have align-.. 

Boned with' Tome reluaance. 	hard has been ge- 
nerally fuppofed to be a gra:fc ; and the word 
flachys or /pike which agrees with the habit of 
that natural order, gave rife, perhaps, to the fup,: 
pofition. 	There is 'a plant in Java, whith rhoft: 
travellers and fame phyficiani call fpikoixra; and 
the Governor of Chinfura; who is 'kindly endea," 
youring to procure it thence in a Rate fit for exa-
mination, writes me word; that " a Dutch author' 
45  pronounces it a ghefs like the Cfrpfrus, but infifti. 
" that what .we call the (pike is the fibiousspart- 
" -above the root, as Jong as a inah's little finger, 
66  of a brownifh hue inclining to red or yelloW, 
66  rather' fragrant, and with a pungent, but aro- 
" matick fcent." 	This is too flovenly a defcripti, 
on to have been written by a botanift ;• yet I be, 
lieve the latter part of it to be tolerably correa, 

and 
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and fhouid imagine that .the plant was the fame 
with our .7ateiminsi, if it were not commonly af# 
ferted, that the Javan fpikenard was ufed as a 

-,condirnent, and,. if a tvpll-informed man, who had 
feen it in the ifland, had not affured me, that it 
was a fort of Pimento, and confequently a fpecies 
of Myrtle, and of. the order now called Hefperian. 
The refemblance before:mentioned between the 
Indian Sumbut and the Arabian Slid, or Cypirus, 
had led me to fufpea, that the true nard was a 
grafs or a reed ; and as this country abounds in 
odoriferous grajfes, I began to collea them from all 
quarters. 	Colonel KYD obligingly fent me two 
plants with fweet4melling roots ; and as they were 
known to the Pandits, I foon found their names in 
a Sanfcrit diaionary ; one of them. is called gande 
hasat'A and ufed by the Hindus to fcent • the red 
powder of Sapan or Bakkam wood, which they 
fcatter in the feftival of the vernal feafon; the 
Other as many names, and, among them, nagara. 
ina-  fiac and gonarda, the -fecond of which means 
ruffling in the water • for all the Pandits infi ff, 
that ?lard is never, ufed as a noun in San/wit,' and 
lignifies, as the root of a verb, to found or to ruf- 
tle. 	Soon after, Mr. Buaaow brought me, from 
the banki of the Ganges near Heridwar, a very fra-
grant grafs, which in fome places covers whole 
'acres; and diffufes, "when crushed, fo flrong an 
Odour, that p. perfon, he Pays, might eafily have 
fmelt it, as ALEXANDER. is reported to have (melt 
the nard 'of bearyia; from the back of an ele, 
Phant : 	its' bloffoms were not prefervedp. and it 
cannot, therefore,. be 4efcribed, 'From Mr. BLM'JE 
of tucknow 'I received a frefh plant, which has 
not flowered at Calcutta ; but I rely implicitly on 
his authOrity, and have no doubt that it is a fpe- 
Cies of AOripogon: it has rather a rank aromatick 
odour, and, from 	the . virtue ,afcribed to 	it. of 
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curing intermittent fevers, is known by the San-
fait name of jullarancusa, which literally means 
a fever-book; and alludes to the iron-book with 
which elephants are managed. 	L3ftly, Dr. AN- 
DERSON,,Of Madras, who delights in ufeful pur- 
fuits 	and in affifting the purfuits 'of others; fa- 
voured- me with a complete fpecimen of the ifn-
dropogon Nardus, one of the- molt common grafra 
on the Coaft, and flourishing molt luxuriantly on 
the 'mountains, never eaten by cattle, but ex-
tremely grateful to bees, and containing an ellen-
tial oil, which, he underftands, is extraaed from 
it in many parts of HindVan, and ufed as an sitar 
or pit:fume. 	He adds a very.curious philological 
remark, that, in the Tamul diaionary, molt words 
beginning with wit- have Come relation to fragrance; 
as narukeradu to yield an odour, nsirtuma pil1u, 
lemon-grafs, 	nartei, citron, 	narta manum, 	The 
wild orange-tree, mirum panel, the Indian 7afmin, 
'arum alleri, a ftrong fmelling flower, and nein; 
which is put for nard in the Tamul verfion of our 
Scriptures: fo that not only the nard bf the Hebrews 
and Greeks, but even the copia nanium of HORACE, 
may be derived from an Indian root : to this I can 
only fay, that I have: not met with any fuch root 
in Sanfcrit, the oldeft polifhed language of India, 
and that in Perfian, which has a manifeft affinity 
with it, neir means a pomegranate, and n6rgl1 (a 
word originally San/crit) a cocoa-nut, neither of 
which has any remarkable fragrance. 

Suck' is the evidence in fupport Of the opinion, 
given by the great Swedifl naturalifh, that the true 
nard was a gramineous plant and a Tpecies of /In-
dropogon ; but fince no grafs, that I have yet feen, 
bears any refemblance to the jauffmansi, which I 
conceive to be the nardus of the ancients, 1 beg 
leave to exprefs my diffent, with fome confidence 
as a philologer, though with humble diffidence as 

3 	 a fludent. 
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a ftudent in.botany., 	I arn.not, indeed of opinion.; 
that the nardum of the Romans vas merely the el, 
fential oil of the plant, from which.  it was,  denor  
minated, but am ftrongly inclined to l;,elier,e, that 
it was a giverick, word, meaning what we now call 
kar, and either the 4tar of rofep from.Cajbmir p,icl, 
•-eq:fig, that of - Cetz,lca, or Pandanys, 	from the:  
weftern coaft of India,. or that of JIguru, or aloe-
wood, from "ham or Cochin4hing, the prpcefs of.  
Obtaining which is deferV)ed .by 441[11 1,.F.AP,. 	or 
the rnpFed perfume ea)led_eibfr,. 9f which the prin.. 
cipal 	ingredients 	were ..,yellow 	fandal, 	violets; 
arPg019wers, wood of aloes, rofe-water, myik, 
and-true fpikenard : ,Atirtliqc effences and camp°, 
fitions Were coftly ;. *nd molt of .  them_ 	being fold_ 
by the Incliams to the Per/4N k-.n Orabs, from 
whom,. in the times of bqTayius- they were re-
ceived by the Syrians and Raman:, they nwft have 
been .extremely dear at :7crufdOm 	t-id at ,Rome,. 
There might alfp, have been a pure narciine oil, as 
ATI-Pri4us calls it ;1 but nqrdum prohably meant 
(and lSoNic was of the fame opinion) an. Indian 
eircrice in rneral, taking its name from that in!. 
gredient which. had, pr was, commonly thought to 
have, the Moil exquifite fcent. 	put 1 have been 
drawn by a pleating fubjea to a greater length 
than I expe4ed, and proceed to the proniifed dc±  
fctiptioR of the tru4 Hard, or .7altimakci,, which, 
by the way, has other names in the Amarcajb, the 
fmootheft of which are jatiM and 46mafa, both 
derived from words meaning . hair, 	Mr. 13tit.T; 
after a modeft apology for his imperfect Acquaip, , 
tance with the !?angnage of botanifts, has favoured 
me with .an account of the plant, on the correct.. 
nets of -which I have a perfed reliance, and frc4n.  
which :I callek the fpllowing natural charaaers,:. . 	, 

ACCIkAci4TA 
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e 	AGGREGATE. 	 . 

Cast. 	Scarce any. 	Margin, hardly difeernible 
Corp 	One petal. 	lithi .fmniwhat gibbouS, 

Border five.  elkft. 
Stain 	Three "Inthers. 
Pill, 	Germ beneath. 	One Style:erea. 
Seed 	Solitary,.crowned with a pappus. 	.. 
Root 	Fibrous. 	 • 
L,eaves 	Hearted, fourfold; radical leaves p ,-'. 

tioled. 
. 	 . 

IT appears, therefore, to be the Protean 'plant . 
VALERIAN, a 'lifter of the Mountain and Cehick: 
Nard, and of a fpecies•which I fhould defcribe itt 
the Linnean fty4e, VALERI AN A JAI' A'1,1 ANSI Ye-. 
ribus triandris foliis cordatis ,quatornis, riedicallbtii 
petiolatis. 	The radical leaves,' tiling from the 
ground and enfolding the young Item, are plucked= 
up with a part of the root, and, being dried in 
the fun, or by an artificial heat, are fold as .a drug; 
which from its appearance has been called fpike-
nardi though, as the Perfian writer obferves, it 
might be compared more properly to the tail of an 
ermine: when nothing remains but the dry fibres 
of the leaves, which retain their original form, 
they have fome refemblance to a lock of hair, from 
which the San/crit name, it feems, is slerived. 
Two mercantile agents from Butan on the part of 
the Devaraja were examined, at my requeft, by 
Mr. HARINGTON, and informed him, that the 
drug which the Bengalefe call jattimansi, " grew 
" ;ret above the furface of the glound, refemb- 
" ling in colour an ear of green wheat; that, 
" when recent, it had a faint odour, which was 
CC  greatly increafed by the fimple procefs of dry- 
" ing it; that it abounded on the hills, .and even 
44  on the plains, of, Buffo?, where it was colleded 

" and 
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CI ,and prepared for medicinal pw;po'fes." 	What 
its virtues -ate, experience alone can afcertain ; 
but, as far as botanical analogy can juftify ,A con-
jeklure, we may fuppofe them to be antifpafmo-
dick ; and in our provinces, efpecially in Behar, 
the plant will probably flourilh ; fo that we may 
always procure it in a ftate fit for experiment. 
On the propofed enquiry into the virtues of this 
celebrated plant, I muff bfi permitted to fay, that 
although many botanifts may have wafted their 
time in enumerating the qualities of vegetables, 
without having afcertained them by repeated and 
fatisfaaory experiments, and although mere botany 
goes no farther than technical arrangement and 
defcription, yet it Teems indubitable, 	that the 
great end and aim of a botanical philofopher is, 
to difcover and prove the feveral ufes of the vege-
table fyftem, and, while he admits with HIPPO.. 
CRATES the fallacioufnefs of experience, to rely on 
experiment alone as the bafis of his knowledge. 

MISCEL- 
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As ACCOUNT or THE SCULPTURES Arco RUINS, 

AT 

MAV ALIPURAM*. 
BY WILLIAM CHAMBERS, ESQ 

AS amidlt inquiries after the hifto,ries and an-
tiquities of illia at large, thofe of that di-

vifion of it in which this Society refides may feem 
on many accounts to lay claim to a particular 
share of its attention, a few hints put down limn 
recollection, concerning fome monuments of Hin-
doo antiquity, which, though fituated in the neigh-
bourhood of European fettlements on the Choro-
mandel coaft, have hitherto been little obferved, 
maf, it is 	conceived, be acceptable at leaft, as 
they may poffibly give rife hereafter to more ac. 
curate obfervations, and more complete difcove. 

lk A place a few miles north of SADRAC, and known to Seamen 
by the name of THE SEVEN PAGODAS. 

n 
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a 

ries_on the fame fubje&. 	The writer of this ac- 
count went firft to view them 'in the year 1772, 
and, curiofity led him thither again in 17761 but 
as he neither meafurfd the diftances nor finer of the 
objeas, nor committed to writing at the time the 
obfervations he made .on thein, be hopes to be ex- 
cufed-if, after tbe.lapfe of fo, many years, .hi 	re- 
Coileelion'ihould fail him in fome refpeas 	and his 
account fall far fhort of that precifion and exaa-
nefs which might have been encaed had .  there 
then' exifted in India fo powerful and incentive to 
diligent enquiry and accurate communication as 
the eftablifhment of this Society mull now prove. 

THE Monuments ,he means to defcribe appear, 
to be the remains of fome great city that has been 
ruined many centuries ago; they are fituated clofe 
to the<.ea, between Covelong and Sadras, fomewhat 
remote from the high road that leads to the diffe- 
rent European fettlements. 	And when he vifited 
them in 1 7 7 6, there was Mill a native village ad-
joining to them, which. retained the antient.name, 
and In which a number of Pramins refided that 
feemed perfealy wen acquainted with the ft'bjeas 
of Aloft of- the fculptures to be ken there. 

Tie rock, ox rather hill of ftone, on which 
great part of thefe works are executed, is one of 
the .principal marks for mariners as they approach 
the coet, and to them the place is known by the 
name , of the Seven Pagodas, poftibly becaufe the 
fummits of the rock have prefented them with that 
idea as they palled : but it muff be confeffed, that 
no afpea which the hill affumes as viewed onlihe 
thore,, feerns 24:  all to authorize this notion ; . and 
there arc citcumftances, which will be mentioned 
in the feuel, that would lead one to fufpe& that 
this name has arifen from fome fuch number of 
Pagoda$ - thag formerly good here, and in time 
have been buried in the waves. 	But, be That as 

it 

   
  



:A:Kes WU itts 'AV it A viet;UP-Vit A ht. 	ii 
it:thayl  the optillAtitin 'by 'whiohtbehtttivet .kliftili,  
guifh,!4-1§ Pf -a 'quite dirfereht. origiii t ih theit lati4 
gUageki •Whkh 'is the Tapailic ('improperly tettheil 
Matilbatt); .Ttliepiate is realleerMcilinVipititiz;,  whicii 
iti'ShinyeHt, tnd ',the lahguages Pf the fitibt.d . MIN.  
them Iiiiidoos3  , Would ' be •• Mabtibplifizies  ' br tke City 
of Ithe eedt 'Bali. 	For 'the' rittlitillaitr.(br Alkik- 
bit el)2: hhviiig ;i18 , i5: in' ' tlieir , ttiiihabet, ,are utig-4.  
YtOse flity- 'of thi-itienclig 1,' tli,e IS/m*4*J N.vttd; Ma hay 
great; lthd writ6 ithiti*.. - Thtylatejobliged alio fut. 
a; limil'ar Ttafdil.0 fufiftiqat A k) far ihs , in: Wads 
of Sehifirits ' dr dther:)fOrdigdorigirfal, that begin 
with tit .jetot"),•thfdrihelyllabie-a-iii) 	ithe, eild it 
thetelly Iv tertilinAtiot15-Aibiob:,!40: di* in,Ldiii?. ' is 
geherally.  cringed tb'24edter .fubflkOigetti 	Tu 
tiii:t trytriaogy, pf the hail* d; this piatittindy 1*,  
pitiptr: to .ddd 	:tbat..Bati :it .ttl.fe• zharile of kit hetd 
very ifuthput -in.  crifitgeo ristuauee, anti ithatIthe rivet 
Mtiticifigoingli, which, Waters 	the: reafttrti • fidt. of: 
Clykile, -Where 1  the . rilitittlie liahgtraga ;aifd) pit V aits; 
Ifass'probAbly i4ket in -,tiailit • from ;:him, -us; 4t-
cordihg titi . the‘ otthbgrapthy, it apparently:fighiriet,  
the anges tif 'the great.,Rdii, 	' 	. 

rniE' rock • br' hill of fttine i tibin'tt , iiit ntititidd it 
that lithiah. , fit-it 	eitigrtitrU : the :after iolt t 'WI ..4p-• 
1114)1141%g thel.plicel • f4rJas lit tifes ibtliiiilly•: out :of 
a' letrl paitt of .great dkteht, etitilifts tkleily Id; 
Ole ; ii4igie :fbidtei'2Afidi ilituatedivety) tear , Ito t 
fett:Wata, litls.fotti I a ikihd ,tif .Pbjed: as,  4h inqui41'.. 
tite "traveliei 	out& naturally Vilin'.afide 'to ,e2c4,-,  ' * 
tide. 	Itt'ihtipblis,  alto fitio0illar -46d TO.niiiiitit,lititi, 

Whey •do indeed .atisnit ii fubfiitute, ,but .the abbreviation is 
niclil 'aid.. 	• 	... 	, 	,   
t This explains alfo, why the Shanfct it ward Ved, by which the 

Ffindobs .'denoininale the 	tkOks 'of the taw .O'f 'their relig!blt, 'is 
Wrifterr by the 5r0;12fitm,sivelttn, which is 'tictortilirg to tbe't rue 
oftheikraphrot their'14ngitage, and lib ntiftike of •Euteliean tra-
vellers

, 
asforhe hAie 1,10(ifeil-, While thefarne word IS. talled1161 

by the Bengalies, who havein eftecil no 'v in their •alph4bet—,,;See 
Dow, Ditfert. vol. I.  

from 
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from a diftant view has an appearance like fomd 
antique and lofty edifice. 	On coming near to the 
foot of the rock from the north, works of tillage-,  
ry * and tculptuTe crOud fo thick upon the eye, . as 
might feem to favour the idea of a petrified town, 
like thofe that have .been fabled indifferent parts 
of the world by two credulous travellers f. " Pro-
ceeding on by the foot of the- hill on the fide fac-
ing the fea, there is a pagoda riling out of the 
ground of one folid (tone, about fixteen or eigh-
teen feet high, which teems to have been cut upon:. 
the tpot out of a detached rock. that has been 
found of a proper fize for that purpofe. ,The top 
is arched, and the. flyleaf architecture according 
to which it ia_forma different from any now ufed 
ixt thole parrs; 	A little further oar theteappears. 
upon an huge furface of ftone, that juts out a lit-
tie from the fide of the hill, a numerous group of 
human figures in bafs relief, confiderbly larger 
than life, reprefenting the molt remarkable perfons 
whore a&ions are celebrated in the Mababbarit, 
each of them in an attitude, or with weapons, or 
other infignia, expreffive of his charaaer, or of 
tome one of his molt famous exploits. 	All thefe. 
figures are, doubticfs, much lefs diftina than they 
were at fir,ft ; for upon comparing thefe and the 
refl.  of the fculptures that are expofed to the fea 
air, with others at the fame place, whofe fituation 
has afforded them proteaion from that element, 
the difference is ftriking, the former being every,. 
where much defaced, while the others are .frOh as 
recently finithel. 	This defacement is no-where 
;nom obfervable, than in the piece of iculpfUre 

all Among thefe, one objed, though a mean one, aura's the 
attention on account of the grotefque and ridiculous nature of the 
defign ; it confilis of two monkies cut out of one atone, one of 
them in a pooping potture, while the other is taking the infeCia 
Out of his head. 

t See Sus. w's Travels, p. 155. et feel. 
Which 

   
  



AND RUINS AT MAVALIPURAM. 	319 
which occurs next -in the order of defcription. 
This is an excavation in another part of the eaft 
fide of the great rock, which appears to have been 
made in the fame plan and for tle fame purpofe 
that Chs2w1triA are ufually built in that country, 
that is to fay, for the-accommodation of travellers. 
The rock is hollowed out to the fize of a fpacious 
room, and two on three rows of pillars are left, 
as a feetning fupport to the mountainous tnafs of 
(lone which forms the roof. 	Of what pattern thefe 
pillars have originally been, it is not eafy now to 
conjeaure, for the air of the fea has greatly cor-
roded them, as well as all the other parts of the. 
cave. 	And this circumftanceorenders it difficult to-- 
difcover, at firft 	fight, that 	there is a fcene of 
fculpture on the4ide fronting the entrance. 	The 
natives, however,point it out, and the fue•Ek of 
it is manifeftly that of Krithen attending the herds 
of Nund Ghofe, the Admetus of the Hindoos, from 
which circumflance KrYhen is alfo called Copard, 
or the Cowherd, as Apollo was entitled Nomius, 

'THE objects that feem next to claim regard, are 
thofe .ipon the hill itfclf, the afccnt of which, on 
the north, is, from its natural fhape, gradual and 
eafy at firft, and is -in other parts rendered more 
fo, by very excellent fteps cut out in feveral places, 
where the communication would be difficult or im-; 
piaaicable without them. 	A winding ftairorthis 
fort leads to a-kind of temple cut out of the folid 
rock, with fame figures of idols 	in high 	relief. 
upon , its walls, very well finifhect '.and perfeali 
frefh, as it faces the weft, and is therefore that- 
tered from the fea air. 	From thif temple again 
there are flights of fteps that feem to have led to 
fume edifice, formerly, landing upon ithe hill; nor 
does it feem abfurd to fuppofe, that this may have 
been a palace, to which this temple, as a place of 
worfhip, may have (appertained. - For befides the 

.firnail 
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titan ldetathed ranges of ffairs that are here and 
there cut in the rock, and feein as if 'thOr had 
Once led to 'different parts of one great building, 
there appearinnnany plpces, !mall 'water channels 
cut' alto in 'th:e rock; as if 'for dtaiiis to aft'houfe, 
atici- thd r.vhOte'tor• d the hill is strewed with rthall 
round pieces :of brick, which may .be flippo'fea 
froth 	their 	appearance 	to 	have 	been Worn 
•dciWn to their prefeht fort* during the lapfe of 
many ages. 	On Afeeticlinettt hill by its'ilope on. 
the north, a 1ret'y lInguta'r piece of fOiliptute pre-' 
rents itfelf td view. 	On ' a .plain turface of the' 
rook, which may once have ferved as the tow' of 
tome , agartitletit, there is 	a platform 	of ftoiie,' 
about eight 'or nine feet long;  by three Of four 
wide, in a fituation rather elevate-d, With 'two Of .  
three Reps leading op to it, peifetily refeinbling a 
&inch or bed, and a lioti very well eketated at the 
uppet• end of it by way of pillotv, the WhOie of. 
one piece,' being, part of the 'hill itfelf 	`!'his this the 
Bramirts, inhAiitatit's 'of the plate, -call the bed of 
Dherthardjez'br judifhtte, the eldeft of 'the 'five 
brcithers Whore' fottunes 'and-  exploits are the- lead- 
ing fublea in. the Mabdbbbit. 	And at =a confider,.. 
abltdifiance'frolll thi, afftieh a. dillahOe indeed 
as the apattnient'd the Viotheri ttlight. be raPridied 
to be, torn-  that -of The indh, is a bath eicavated. 
alto *frOin the , tblid'iotk, With 'Reps in the infide, 
which' the- Prabithis 	 all the4. bath -Of Dropedy, the 
wife of 7udter and his brothers. 	HOW much 
credit is -due 'to this traditioh, and whether "this 
ffotie cOtitti !lia.r hot have been anciently ufed as' a 
kind of Throne .-rather, than' a bed, is matter 'for 
future inquiry. 	A tirouthfiatice,'hOWever, which 
May feetn to.  favour this 'idea is, 'that a thtchie in 
the Sbariferit and other Ilitidoo languages is called 
SingWen, which is tompofed of 'the 'words Sing a 
lion, AO afen a feat. 

THESE 
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TEM P, are all that appear on.  that part.- of the 
upper furface of °the hill, the afcent to which is 
on them north : but on defcending from thence 
you arei led round .the hill .to the oppofite fide, 
in which ,there are Reps .cut from the bottom to a 
place near the fummit, where is arc' excavation 
that teems to have:  been intended_for a place of 
worfhip, and contains various fculptures of Hindor 
Deities. . The 	moil remarkable of thefe, is a 
gigantic' figure of Vifbnpb, 	afleep on a kind of 
bed, with a huge fnake wound about in many 
coils by way of pillow for hii head, and thefe 
figures

' 
 according to the manner .of this place, 

are all of one piece hewn from the body of the 
rock. 	 . 

BUT though tliefe works may be deemed flu- 
pendous, they. are furpaited by others that at 	to 
be feen at the diftance of about a mile, or a mile 
and an half, to the fotithward of the hill. 	They 
confift of two Pagodas of about thirty feet long 
by twenty feet wide, and about as many in height, 
cut out of the folid rock, 	and 	each confifting 
originally of one fingle' ftone. 	Near thefe alfo 
ftand Ian elephant full as big as life, and a_ lion 
Much larger than the natural fize; but very well 
executed, 	each 	hewn 	alfo out of one (tone. 
None of the pieces that have fallen. off in cutting 
thefe extraordinary fculptures, 	are now tb be 
found near, or any . where in the neighbourhood 
of them, fo that there is no means of afcertaining 
the degree of labour and time that has been fpent 
upon them, 

	
nor the fize. of the rock or rocks 

from which they have been hewn, a circumitance 
which renders their appearance the more ftriking 
and fingulat. 	And though their fituation is very 
Uear the fea beach, they have not fuffered 	t all 
by the corrofive air of that element, which has 
provided them with r defence againft itfelf, by 

A' 	 thpiwing 
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this:AV-ink Op Wale than a High' batikthat t bin,- 
pletely Theitefs Meth. 	There is alfo great4111- 
hietry in `their forth, though that of the PakadaS 
is-  different 'froth,  tine .ftyle *of art hite&ure atcOrd--
kg. to 'i'vhich -ipl templesdre-riovv bi%ilt in That 
€6untry. 	The Weer refeniWes the Egyptian., fot 
The towers hie Minys•pyi4dididal, and the Ott§ 

-Ind roofs 	flat and Avithotit• arches ,_.• 	'but there 
fculpttireS apprOaCh •Marer otd the 6othic,  tittle;  
being tufmatinted by arched roofs or dordes,that 
are fidt feiniCirenlar, but co:impaled of .two 'reg. 
hients of circle . ineeting in a point -atop. 	It is 
alfo obfervable -that,  the lion 	in this group .of 
fculptures, is- 'weft as that upon the {Line eolith 
above 	mentioned, are perfectly juft reprefiltra- 
dons Of the ii-he lion, and "the natives there give 
thin the hanie which is always tact-WOW ti 
mean a Ilan in the Hindob language, to Wit, 
Sing • but the figure *Which they 'have Made to 
reprefent That aniinal in their idol temples for ci.i,  
turidi pafi, though it bears the 'fame a}ipellation, 
is a diftorted inorift€r totally unlike 'the bfiginal; 
infOrriuch iliat it. has from Renee been ftippOled, 
that the libn was not anciently known in this 
thI CntiT, and that Sin's- Was a 	

. 
name given . to a 

=niter that -exilled 	Only in 	 Hinciab .  rbilfatice. 
But it is plain that that animal waS 'tvell known 
to the authors of thefe 'Works, Who in itiahnets as 
well as arts 'teem to have differed ihuCh from.  
the modern Hindoo.o.  

THERE are tWo eiOtirhilandes .attending theft 
rfionurnentsc. which cannot 'but excite great cu-
riofity, and -oh which future.  inquiries-  mary pof- 
fibIy throw foine light. 	One is, that on one of 
the • Pagodas 	}aft mentioned, there is an infcrip- 
tion 	of a fingle line, in,  a charaCter -a prefent 
unknown to the Ilindorif.. 	It refembles neither 
the Depa-mikre, 	nor any of the various cha-. 

racers 
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ra&ers connected with or derived from it, which 
have come to the writer's. knowledge from any 
part of t Hindoflan. "Nor did ,it, at the time he 
viewed it, appar to .correfjond With• any chi,  , 
rater, .Ylliatick 'or. European, that 'is commonly 
known. 	He had ifot then, however, ken :411e 
alphabel of the- Balk:, . the learned language' ig 
• the Siam, a Wit . of which has lime railed in 
his mind a fulpicion; tl4t there is a near affinity 
between them, if the 'charaeter. be not identically 
the fame.. 	But As. there corijeatiret, after fuch a 
lapfe of time, are fomeWhat vague, and the fub- 
jeE 	of theni is perhaps yet lir, ithin the reach of 
our refearches;  •it .is to be hoped that fome .me: 
thod may be Tallied upon of procuring an exalt 
copy of this infcription. 	 0 

THE other tircumitance is, that .though the 
outward form of the Pagodas is, complete;  the 
ultimate delign of them has manifeftly not .been 
accompiifhed, but ..feems to have been defeated 
by fome extraordinary'convulfion of nature. 	For 

' the weftern fide of the &oft northerly one is ex- 
cavated to the depth• of four' or .five feet, 	and 
a row of pillars left on the outfide to fupport the 
roof; but . here the.work has been (topped;  and 
an uniform tent of About four inches breadth haS 
been Made ,throughotit the folid rocks and 1-.p. 
rears to 'extendto its foundations, which are pro-
bably at a .prodigious depth below the furface of 
the ground. 	That this tent has happened fence 
the work begun, or while it was carrying on; 
cannotbe doubted, for the marks of the mafon's 
tools' are perfealy Vilible in the ekcavated part 
on both fides of the rent, in fuch a manner as to 
chow 'plainly, that they have been divided by it: 
Nor is it reafonable to fuppofe, that fuch a work 
would ever have been defigned or begun, .upon a 
rock that had previotitly been rent in two. 

T 2 	 NOTHING 
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NOTHING lefs than an earthauake, and that a 
violent one, could apparently have produced fuch 
a fiffure in the folid.rock ; and that this hhs been 
the cafe in point Of-faa, may be gathered from 
other circumftances, which it is neceffary to men- 
tion in an account of this curious place. 	' 
,.. THE great rock above defcribed is it - fome 

tmall diftance from the fea,' perhaps fifty or an 
hundred yards,. and, in that fpace the Hindoo vil- 
lage before mentioned ft-ood in 1776., 	'But clofe 
to the fea are the remains of a Pagoda built of 
brick, and dedicated to Sib, the greateft part of 
which has evidently been fwallowed up by that 
element; 	for the 'door of the innermoft apart- 
ment, in which the, idol is 	placed; and before 
which there are always 'two or three fpacious. 
courts furrounded with walls, is now washed by 
the waves ; and the pillar ufed to difcover the 
meridian at the time of founding the Pagoda*, 
is teen flanding.at fome diftance in the fea. 	In 
the neighbourhood of this building, 	there are 
fome detached rocks, washed alto by the waves,. 
on which there appear fculptures, thougil now 
much worn and defaced. 	And the natives of 
the place declared to the writer of this account, 
that the more 'aged people among them remem-
be!ed, to have feen the tops of feveral Pagodas. 
far out in the fea, which being covered with cop- 
per (probably *gilt) 	were particularly 	vifible at 
fun-rife, as their fhining furface ufed then to 'e-
lle& - the fun's rays, but that now that effea was 
no longer produced, as the copper had fince be- 
come incrufted with mould and verdegrife. 	r'' 

• 
11' Ste Voyage du M. aentil, Vol. I. page to. 

THESE.  
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THESE circumftances look much like the .effeas 
of a fudden inundation, and the rent in the rock 
above defcribed makes it reafonable .to conjecture, 
that anoearthqpake may have' caufecithe fea to 
overflow ,its boundaries, and that thefe two for-
midable enemies may have joined to• deftroy this 
once tfiagnificent city. 	The account which the 
Bramins, natives off the place, gave of its origilt 
and downfal, partly it fhould feem on the autho-
rity bf the Mahabhdrit,' and partly on that of 
later recordS, at the fame time that it counte-
nances this idea, contains fome other curious par-• 
tiCulars which may feem to render it worthy of 
attention. 	Nor ought it to betejeaed on account 
of that fabulous garb in which all nations, but 
efpecially thofe oft the Eaft, have always clad the o events of early ages. 	. 

" HIRINACHEREN, 	faid they, was a gigan- 
" tick prince that rolled up 	the earth into 	a 
" fhapelefs mil's, 	and carried it down to the 
" ahyfs, whither 	Viihnoo followed him in the 
" fhape of -an hog, killed him with his tufks, 
4C  and replaced the earth in its original fituation. 
" The younger brother of HIRIN A CHEREN was 
" HIRINAKASSAP, 	who 	fucceeded him in his 
" kingdom, and refuted to do homage to Visx-ct NOO. 	He had a fon named PRALHAUD, who 
44  at an early age openly difapproved thi? part 
4, of his father's condu&, being under the tuition 
". of SOKERACHARJ. 	His father perfecuted him 
,, on this account, - banifhed him, and even fought 
" to kill him, but was prevented 1;.v the interpo- 
" fitk3n of heaven, which appeared on the fide of 
" PRALHAUD. 	At length HIRINAKASSAP was 
" foftened, 	and 	recalled his 	fon to his court, 
C. where, 	as he fat in full afreMbly, he began 
" again to argue with him againft the fupremacy 

of Vistwoo 	boaft:td that he himfelf was lord 
of 
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46  of 	all the vifible 	world, Arid 	asked what 
" VIsm.roo could pretend to more. 	PRALHAUD 
64  replied, 	that VISHNO0 had ' no fixed - abode, 
" but was priefent`e7ery where." 	" Is be," faid 
his father, " in that pillar ?" 	" Yes,". returned 
PRALHAUD. 	.6. 4  Then let him come forth" faid 
HI RINAKASE AP • 	" and, 	riling from • his feat, 
" ftruck, the pillar with his foot ; upon which 
" Vismsroo; in the Narafingbah Awtdr, that is 
" to fay, with a body like a man, but an head • 
" like a lion, came out of the pillar and tore 
" HIRIN AK ASS AP in pieces. 	VIsErNoo then fixed 
66 PRALH AUD on his father's throne, and his 

reign was a mild'and virtuous one, and as fuch 
" was a contraft to that of his father. 	He left a 
c‘ fon 	named . N A.MACHEE, 	who inherited his 

power and his 'virtues, and was the father of 
4 

 
BALEE, the fOunder of the once magnificent. 

L4  city of?  Mabdbalipoor; the fituatian of which 
" is faid to be defcribed in a verfe in the Mahal)... 
“ harit, the ferife of Which is literally this : 

" South of the 'Ganges two hundred Yojen 
" Five Yojen 4 westward from the eastern fea.".  . 

SUCH • is the Bramin account of the origin of 
this place. 	The fegnel of its hiftory, according to 
them, is as follows : 	 - 	' 

64  THE fon of BALEE was BANACHEREN, Who 
" is reprefented as a giant with a thotifand hands'. 

46  The 2'0.j en h 4 a meafure often mentioned. in the Shanfcrit 
books, and according to fome accounts is equal to nine, acarding 
to others twelve .?1,gli./3 miles. 	But at that rate the ditiance here 
mentioned, between this place anti the Ganges, is prodigioufly 
exaggerated 	and will tarry us far loath of Ccylone; this, how 
ever, is not furprifing in an lfindoo poem ; but' from the fecond 
line it feems pretty clear that this city at the time this verfe was 
compofed muff have flood at a great' diftance from the fea. 

." ANUREDH, 
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4 , 4NUREP 11, the fon of KRISHEN, came to his 
44 court in 	difguife and feduced his 	daughter, 
" which produced a war, in.the courfe of Which 
‘ ANu1 ED7.i was taken prifoner, ancl brought to 
" Mandb*ipoor; upon which KRISHF N came in 
" perfon from his capital Dudrikab, and laid fiege 
"- to the 	place. 	St4 guarded the gates 'end 
4C fought for BA NAOHEREN, who worfhipped him 
‘4  with his thoufand hands, but KRIS HEN found 
" means to overthrow Si,s 	and having taken the 
" city cut off all BAN ACHE REN DS hands except 
" two, with , which he obliged him to do him 
":homage. He continued in fubje&ion to KRISHEIT 
": till his death, after which a long period enfued, 
" in which no mention •is any where made of 
" this place, till•da Prince .arofe whofe name was 
" MALECHEREN, who reftored the kingdoin to 
" great fplendour, and enlarged and beautified the 
" Capital. 	BLit in his time the calamity is faid to 
" have happened by which the city was entirely 
" defiroyed, and the canfe and manner of it have 
" been wrapt up by the Prantins in the following 
" fabulous narration: 	MA LECHEREN, fay they, 
". in an excurfion which he made one day alone 
" and in difguife, came to a garden in the envi- 
" ions of the city, where was a fountain fo in- 
' viting, that 	two celeftial nymphs bad come 
" down to bathe there. 	The Rajah became en- 
" amoured of one of them, who condefcended 
" to allow of his attachment •to her, and ,the and 
" her fitter nymph ufed thenceforward to have 
" frequent. interviews with him in that garden. 
" On one of thofe occafions, they 'brocght with 
f ' them a male inhabitant of the heavenly regions, 
!` to„y(bom they introduced the Raja!, ; • 4nd be- 
" tvieen him and MALECHE REN a ftti& friendihi'p 
54  enfued ; in confequence of which he agreed, at 
`` the .qajab's Farneff,requeft, to carry him in dif- 

" guide 
" 	 . 
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" guile to fee the court of the divine INDER, a 
" favour 	never 'before granted 	to any. mortal! 
" The Rajah returned from thence, with 'new 
" ideas 9f fplendour, and magnificence, which he 
" imniediately adopted in 'regulating his court 
" and his retinue, and in beautifying his feat of 
" government: 	By this means Mandbalipoor be- 
",came fobri celebrated beyorid all the cities of 
" the.  earth, and an account of, its magnificence 
" having been broirght to the Gods affembled at 
" the court of INDkR, their jealottly was fo much 
" excited at it, that' they fent orders to the God 
" of the.  fea to let look his billows, and overflow 
" a place' which impioufly pretended • to •vie in. 
" fplendour with 	their celeftial manfions. • •This 
" command he' obeyed, and theleity was at once 
" ove:flowed by that furious element, nor has it 
" ever firice been able to rear its head.)! 

Sitcm is the Made in which the Bramins chufe 
to account for the fignal overthrow of a place 
devoted to their wretched fuperftitionS.. - 	• 

Jr is not,' hoWever, improbable, that the 'reit 
of this hiaory may contain, like the mythology 
of Greece and Roine, a great deal of real mat- 
ter of fact; 'though 	enveloped in dark and figu'-: 

-rative 	reprefentations. 	Through the difgtiife of 
there, we may difcern fome impede& records of 
grea't events, and of revolutionsthat have hap-
pened in remote times, and they perhaps merit 
our attention the more, as.. it is not likely that 
any records of ancient Hindoo hiftory 'exift, but 
in this obfcure and fantaftic drefs.. 	Their poets 
feem to havebeen their only hiftorians; as -Jell 
as divines, and whatever they'relate, is wraps up 
in this burlefque garb, let off, by .way of orna;• 
inent, with circumftances hugely' incredible and 
abfurd, and all this without any'date, arid in no 
'other order or method than luch as the :poet's 

- - ' 	" 	fancy 
. 	 .: 	i 
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fancy fuggefted and found molt convenient. 	Ne- 
verthelefs, by tomparing names and grand events 
recarded by them, with thofe interfperfed in the 
hifto6ies of other nations;  and by calling in the 
affiftance of ancient monuments, coins, and in-
fcriptions, as occafion ihall offer, fome probable 
conjeaures at leaft, if not important difcciveries, 
may, it is. hoped, be made on thefe intereaing 
fn'ojecls. 	It is much to be regretted, that a blind 
zeal, attended with a total want of curiofity, in 
the Mohammedan governors of this country, have 
been .  fo hoftile to the prefervation of Hindoo mo- 
numents and coins. 	But a fpirit of enquiry 
among Europeans may yetoperhaps be fuccefsful, 
and an inftance which relates to the place above 
defcribed;:gmugh in itfelf a fubjed of regret, 
leaves :room to hope, that futurity may yet have 
in fore •fome ufeful difcoveries. 	The Kauzy of 
Madras, who .had often ocafion to go to a place 
in the neighbourhood of Mahal:11'par, affured 
the writer of this account, that within his remem-
brance, .a ryot of thofe parts had found, in plow- 
Ingo his ground, a ppt of gold, and filver coins, 
With charaaers on them which no one in thofe 
parts, Hindoo or Mohammedan,• was able to decy- 
pher. 	lie.  added, however, that all fearch for 
them would now be vain, for they had doubtlefs 
been long ago devoted to the crucible, -as, in 
their original form, no -one there thought them 
of any value. 
' ' THE infcription 	on .the Pagoda mentioned 
above,' is an objet, which, in this point of view, 
'a pears to merit great attention! 	That the con- 
jeeture, however, which places it among the lan-
guages of Siam, may not feern in itfelf chimerical, 
the following palfages from fome authors of re-
pute are here infirted to thew, that the idea of a 
communication hying formerly fubfiffed between 

, 	 that 
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that country and the coaft of Choroniandel, is by 
no means without foundation, pay that there is 
Tome affinity, even at this day, between the Balic 
and force of the Hindop languages, 'and tha4 the 
fame mode of Worfhip feems formetly to have 
prevailed in the Deckan, which is now ufed by the 
Siamefe; 

MON S;EIJR DE LA LOLIBERE. :-111 his excellent 
account of .Vain, fpeaks thus of the origin of the 
Balic language : 	' 	:, 	 . 

" THE *Sialnefe," fays he, " do not mention 
" any country where the Balk language, which 
" is that of their laws and their religion, is at' 
44  prefent in ufe. 	they fuppofe, indeed, 'on the 
" report of l'ome among them, who have been on 
" the coaft of Choromandel, that Us bears force 
66  refemLlance to .fome of .thq dialeds: of 	that 
" country, but they at the fame time allow, that 
" the charaEter' in which 	it is written,, is not 
" known but among thernfelves. ' The fecular 
IE. Ailiffionarie,s fettled at Siam believe that this lan- 
" guage is not entirely a dead one ; becaufe they 
" have feen in their hofpital a man from the neigh- 
" bourhood of Cape Comorin, who mixed feveral 

Palk words in his difcourfe, declaring that they 
" were in ufe in his country, and that he himfelf 
" had never ftudied nor knew any other than his 
" mother -zongue. 	They at the fame time men- 
" tion, as 	matter of certainty, that the religion 
" of the Siamefe comes from thole parts ; as they 
" have read in a Balic book that SommoNAco- 
" DOM, the idol of the Siatnefe, was the fon 'of •a. 
‘6  King of Ccylone' 4'." 	 4 

THE 

* " Lts Samos ne nomment aueun pais ou la langue Bali, 
" qui eft celle de leurs loix et cl.• leur religion, f.)it aujourdbuy en 
" ufase. 	Ils foupeounent a la verite, fur le rapport de quelques- 

4. uns 
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-THE language of the man mentioned in this 

paffige, 	who came from the neighbourhood of 
Cape Comorin, could be no other than the Tamlic, 
but the word here alluded to may very poffibly 
have been derivatives from the Shanfcrit, common 
to both that and the Balk. 

IN' another part of the fame work, where the 
author treats of °the hiftory of Som 6•4 ON A cavom 
at large, on the authority of the Balic books, he 
fags : 	. 	0 	• . 

" THE father of SOIVIMONACODOM, accord- 
" ing to. the. fame Balic book, was a King of 
" reve 'Lanca, 	that is to fay, 	of the fam91,14 
" Cey/one '.." 	. 	0 

HERE it is.obfervable, that while the country 
of Siam feeme to be utterly unknown, both to 
the natives of Ceylone 	and Hindojian, 'reylone, 
should neverthelefs be fo well known'to the Sia-
mefe, and under the fame appellation it bears in 
the Shanfcrit. 	An epithet is alfo here prefixed 
to it, which feems to be the fame as that ufed by 
the Hindoos in fpeaking of that illand, for they 
alfoo.call it in Shanfcrit .Dive Lanca or the Sacrecl 
Lanca. 	From feveral paffages in the fame work it 
alfo appears, 	that 	the 	Shalfcrit word Mand, 

. 	 . 	' 
" uns d'entre eux, qui ont E:e h la cite de Coromandel, que Ia 
" langue Balic a quelque refemblance avec quelqu'un'lles dialects 
" de ce pais Ia : mais ils conviennent en meme.  temps que les 
" !cures de la langue Balk ne font connues que chez eux. 	Les 
" Miftionnaires feculiers a Siam croyent que cette langue &ell pas 
" entierement morte ; 	parce qu'ils !ant vu dans leur hopital un 
" homrne des environs du Cap de Comorin, qui mettoit plu- 
" fieurs mots Balis dans fon langage, affurant qu'ils etoient en 
"Adage en fon pais, et que lui n' avoit jamais etudie, et ne favoit 
', que fa langue materneile. 	Ils.donnent d'ailleurs pour certain 
*' que la religion des Siamois vient de ces quartiers la, parce 
" quits ont lu dans un livre Balic que Sommonacodom que les 
" Siamois adorent, etoit fits d' un Roy de Ville de Ceyione. ' 

* " Le pere de Sommonacodom etoit,•felon ce niefine livre 
" Bali,un Roy de Teve Lanca, c'eft k dire un Roy de la celelue .. Ceylau." 	• ‘, . 

which 
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which fignifies great, is conftantly ufed in the 
Balic language in the fame fenfe: 	And the names 
of the days of the week are moft of them the 
'fame in Shanfcr:t and' in Balic, as mnr be Peen in 
the following comparifon of them. 

Sbanfcrit 	Balic •  
Aditia-var, 	- 	Van Athit, 	'Sunday. 
Soma-var, 	Van * :raki, 	Monday. . 
Mungela-var, 	Van Anglaan, Tuefday. 
Bouta-var, 	Van Pout, 	Wednefday. 
Brahfpati-var, 	Van Prahout, 	Thurfday. 

• Soucra-var, 	Van Souc, 	Friday. , 
Sany-yar, 	Van Saoa, 	Saturday. 

11 

THE fame author gives, in another place, an 
account 'of a pretended print-  of a foot On a 
rock, which- is an obje& of worfhip to the Sia”. 
tnefe, 	and 	is called •Prabeit, 	or the venerable 

- foot. 	For prii in Balic, he fays, fignifies ve- 
nerable, which agrees with prdper and pramelht 
in'Shanfcrit, and Bdt in the fame tongue is a foot,. 
as Pad in Shanfcrie. 	. After which he goes on to.  
fay : 

" WE know that in the Wand of Ceylone, 
" there is a pretended print of a human foot, 
" whkh has long been held in great veneration. 
66  It 	reprefents, doubtlefs, the left foot, for the 
64  Siam* fay 	that 	S'JMMONACODOM - fet 	his 
44  right foot on their Prabat, and his -  left foot 
" at Latica f." 

FROM - 	• 	. 

* Here one Iiindoo word is fabflituted for another, for ?chin 
in Hindo/iany, and Tchander in Shanfcrit, fignify the moon, as 

. well as :Soma. 
t " On fait que dans V ifle de Ceylan, it y a un pretendu veflige 

" de p;e humain, que depuis long temps y eft grande veneration. 
t 	 4t 	

31  
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FROM KNOX'S hiftory. of Ceylone it . appears, 

that the impreflion here fpoken of is upon the 
hill called by the Chingelays HamaFell, by Euro- 
pean'd Adam's Peak ; 	and o  that. „the natives be- 
lieve at to be the foot.ftep of their great idol 
Buripou ; 	between the worship of whom, as 
defciibed by Krrox 	. and that: of SommetiAco- 
DOM, as related by M. DE LA LOUBERE, there is 
a 'hiking refemblance in many particulars, which 
irmay be proper hereto enumerate. 	_ 

Vt. BesiD4s the foof-fteps above mentioned, 
there is a.  kind of tree (which from defcription 
appears to be the Pipet tree, fo well known in 
_India) which 	the 	Chingelays 	hold 	facred to 
BUDDOU and the &article to SOMMONACODOM ; 
infomuch thatP the latter deem it meritorious to. 
hang themfelves upo.n it. 	The Cbingela's called 
it Bogahah; for gahah, in their language, figni-
fies a tree, and bo feems to be an abbreviation of 
BODOR BUDDOU ; and the Siamcfe call it in Balic, 
Prafi Mand Post, which, according to DE LA. 
LOU HERE.'S 	interpretation, 	fignifies 	the tree of 
the.great Pout *. 	This he fuppfes to mean MER- 
CURY, for. he obferves that Pout or Poot is the 
name of that planet in the &lie term for .Wed-
nefday ; and in another place; he rays, Pout is 
one of the names of SOMMONACODOM. 	It is 
certain that Wednefday is called the day of BOD 
or Bum) in all the Hindoo languages, among 
which the Tamulic, having no b, begins the.word 
with a p, which brings it very near the Balk 
mode of writing it. 	It is equally certain, that 
the days of the week in all there languages., are 

" II reprefente fans doute le pie gauche; car 1:-,s Siamois sdifent 
" que Sommonacodom pofa le pie droit a leur prabat, 	et le !Ile 
" gauche a Lanca." 

* " In vulgar Siannyi they call it Toil -pi '. 
called 
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called after the planets in the fame order as with. 
us, and that Boo, BUDD, or POOD, holds the 
place of MERCURY. 	From all which it fhOuld 
.appear, that POT, which among the Siarofe is 
another name for SOMMONACO104, is itfeif a 
corruption of BUDDOV, who is the MERCURY vf 
the Greeks. , 	And it is &plat that, accoiding 
to M. DE L A LOUIIERE, the mother of SOMMONA. 
CODOM is called in Ba/ic MAFIA-MANIA, Oi THE 
GREAT MANIA, 	•which .refembles much 	the 
name of MAIA, the mother of M. RCURY ; at 
the fame time that,  the Tanudic termination en, 
which renders the word Pooden, creates a re-
femblance between .this and the WODEI4 of the 
Gothic nations, from which the fame day of the 
.week is denominated, and' which; on that and 
other accounts, is allowed to be the MERCURY 
of the Greeks. 

idly. THE templet of SOMMONACODOM are 
called Pihdn, and round them are habitations for 
the prieffs refembling a college, fo thofe of BUD= 
DOU are called .Vribdr, and the principal plias 
live in them as in ?, college. 	The word Vibar4 or 
As the natives of Bengal would write it Bihdr, is 
Sbanfcrit ; 	and FERISHT All, 	in his• hiffory 	of ' 
Bengal, 	lays, that his name was given by the 
Ilindoos to the Provinee of Behdr, becaufe it was 
formerly fo full .of Bratibu as to be, as it were, 
one great feminary of Learning, as the word im- 
ports. 	 • 

3d/y: THE Siatneft have two orders of priefts, 
and fo have the worfhippers of BUDDOIY. 	Both 
the one and thce other are diffinguifhed by 'a 
yellow habit, .and by 2nother circum fiance which 
muff be mentioned in the words 9f the refpeaive 
authors. 	KNOX lays of the BUDDOU priefls; 
" They have the honour of carrying the Tallipot 
" with the broad end over their heads foremoft, 

"which 
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" which .none but the King does." 	And M. .D. 
LA LOU13ERE Ilys of the Siam* priefts, " TO 
44  'defendthemfelves from .the fun they have the 
44  TedeiPO, which is their Aittle.uiribrella in the 
46  form of A fcreen s." 

nig word here ufed . is common to molt of 
the Hindoo languages, and fignifies the lea' of the 
Palmyra tree. 	M. DE L A 1,01113ER a mention& it as 
-a- SidiPeft word, 	without Teeming to know its 
aigin or primary fignification. 

41/7/y. ' THE priests of BUDDOU, . 2S well as 
thofe of SommotlAoopom, are bound to cell= 
taty, as long a they continue in the pirofefliOn ; 
but both the One and the.other -are allowed to iay 
it down and ttlarry. 

3thly. THEE both eat fiefh, but will not kill 
the animal. 

6thly. THE priefts of either nation are of no 
particular tribe, but are chofen out of the body 
of the people. 	, 

THESE circumflances plainly {hew, that this 
is a fyilem of religion different froth that of the 
Vas, and fotne of them are totally inconfiftent 
With the principles and practice of the Bramins: 
Arid indeed it is manifefl, from KNOX'S whole 
account,that the religion of the Chingelays is 
quite diflina from 	that which prevails at this 
day among 'the .Hin400s, nor does it appe'sr that -
thereis fuch a race of. men as that opt the Bra- 
inins among them. 	The only part in which there 
feeins to be any agreement is in the Ivvrfhip of the 
Dcbtahs, 	which 	has probably crept in among 
them from their Tamulian neighbours, but that is 
carried on in a Manner very different from the 
Breuninical . fyltem, and appears to be held by the 

*" Pour re garentir du roleil Us ont le Talapat, sUi 'eft }eta 
" petit pararol en forme cfeeran." 

nation 
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nation at large in.very great contempt, if not ab- 
horrence. 	KNox's 	account. 	of 	it 	is 	this: 
44  Their temples (i. e..thofe of the Debtahs) are, 
46  he fays, talle,d Come/s,". which is.the Tsvmdic 
word for Pagoda. 	He then goes on. to. fay, 
" A man pioufly diflicifed builds a fmall houfe at 
" his o.wn- charge, which is. the, temple, and hini- 
" fell becomes pri0 thereef.. 	This .houfe is feldom 
" called God's Hoye, but moft ufually Yacco the 
" Devil's." 	But of the prevailing religion he 
fpeaks in very different terms, and defcribes it 
as carried on with much. parade and fplendour, 
and 	attended 	with. marks of great antiquity. 
" The Pagodas or temples of their Gods,'. fays 
he,. ",are fo many that I cannot number them. 
" Many. Of them are of rare and eszquifite work, 
" built d hewn hone, engraven with images and. 
" figures, but by whom. and when I could not 
" attain to 	know, 	the 	inhabitants 	themfelves 

.." being ignorant therein. 	But fure I am they 
" were built by far more ingenious artificers.than. 
" the Chimlays that now are on the land. 	For 
" the Portuguefe, in their invafions have defaced 
46  fome of them, which there is none found that 
" hath (kill enough to repair to this day." • In 
another place he fays, 	" Here are fome antient 
" writings engraven upon rocks which puzzle all 
" that fee them. 	There are divers great rocks in 
" divers parts in Cande Uda, and in the northern 
" parts. 	Thefe rocks are cut deep with great 

letters for the fpace of fome yards,, fo deep that 
" they m.iy loft to the world's end. 	Nobody can 
" read them, 	or make any thing of them. 	I 
" have afked Ma'obars and Gentoos, as well as 
" Chingelays and Moors, but none of them un- 
44  derftood them. 	There is an antient temple, 
" Goddiladenni in nttanour, 	(lands by a place 
" where there are Come of thefe. letters." 	From/ 

a lk 
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MI which the 'antiquity of the nation and their 
religion is fufficiently evident ; and from other 

'paffages it is' plain, that the wOrthip of BUDDOU 
in partiOlar, had been frOtn,femott times a very 
eminent, part tbf that religion 

' 
• 	-for 	the fame 

author, .fpeaking of the tree at Anurodgburrs, in 
the northern part -of the island; which i facred 
to BUDDOU, •faysi  0 ‘C' The due perforMance of 
44  this worfhip they reckon not a little meritori-
cc out : infomuch that,1  as they report, ninety 
c` Kings have reigned there futceffively, where 
" by the ruins that (till remain, it appears they 
66  fpared not for pains and labour to build 'tem- 
" pies and high monuments tb the 6iiour of thi 
" God, as if they had been ban to hew rocks 
" and great itofies, and lay -them up iii heaps. 
" Thefe Kings are now happy fpirits, 	having 
cc merited it by thefe labours." 	And again he 
Pays, 	" For this God above all Other, they feem 
c' to have an high refped and defotion," &c. 

AND 	from other authorities it 'will appear, 
'that this worfhip has formerly been by no means 
confined to Ceylon;. but has prevailed in feveral 
parts of India prior to that of the Bramins, nay 
that this has been the cafe even.  fo late as the 
ninth and twelfth centuries ,Of the'Chriflian Era: 

IN 	the 	, well-known 	Ariciennes 	Relationl,*, 
translated 	from ' the 	Arabia 	by that eminent 
Orientalift EUSEBIUS RENAUDOT, 	the Arabian 
-traveller gives this account 	of the cuitom of 
dancing-women, , which continues to this day in 
the Decan, but it is not known ampng the Hin-
doo of Bengal or Hinclegan proper. 

' Anciennes Relations des Indes et de la Chine;  de deux Voi-
heurs Mohametans; qui y allerent dans le nf uvidue Siecle. Parts, 11'80  8vo. 	 • 
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.66  THERE are in India public women,. called 
" women of the idol, and the origin of this ctiftotn. 
" is this: When a woman has made a vow for 
" the purpofe of having children, if the, bring$ 
" into the world a pretty daughter, the carries if 
?' to .BoD-  fo they call the idol which they adore; 
66  arid leatres it with him ‘.'' 	 . 

'This is .a pretty juft •acconnt of this cabin, 
as it prevails at this day in the Decan, for chil- 
dren 	are indeed devoted to this profeffiou by 
their 	parents, 	and when flay grow up in it, 
they are called in Tanzulic ffevadall, or female 
flows of the idol: 	But it is evident they have 
changed their ma9.-.er ,fince this firrabian account 
was written, for there is no idol of the name 
of BOD now worfhiplied there. teAnd the drawl:- 
fiance Of this cuftom being unknown in other 
parts of India, would lead one to fufpe&, that 
the Bramins, ou introducing their fyftem of rem 
ligion into that country, had thought fit to re-
tain this part of the former . worlhip, as being 
equally agreeable to themfelves and their new 
difciples. 	. 	0• 

	

. 	 : 
THE fame Arabian travellers give us an ac-

count of a very powerful race of Hindo9 Kings, 
according' to them indeed the inoft powerful in 
India, who then reigned on the Malabar Coaft 
with the title' of Balhara. 	Their dominion ap- 
pears:  to have extended, over Guzerat, and the 
greateft 	part, if not the whole, 	of the ancient 
kingdom of Viliapoor. 	For the Arabian geogra- 

c 	. 
., Ii y a dans les lades des femmes publiques, agents 

' 	femmes de l'idole ; rorigine de cette couflume etl telle : Lors 
" qu'une femme a fait un voeu pour avoir des enfans, fi elle 
..‘ met 	an monde une belle fine, elle l'apporte au Boil, 	eel} 
ci aint qu'ils appellent I' idole qu'ils adoreut, aupres duquel bile 
" la lailfe, &c." 	Anc. l.el. p. 	109. 
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.., 	^ pier quoteu ,  by M. RENAuDot, makes Mabel- 

weirah the metrbpolis of thefe princes, which is 
doubilefs Nahervalah; the ancient capital of Ca-
zetati  though M. RENAun97 fees not to have 
known ,that glace ; and the reft of the defcrip-
tion fufficiently thews the great extent, of their 
don-Anion 	fouthward. 	M. IY.ANvILLE fpeaks . 
of this race of Kings on the authority Of the 
.1Irabiat geographer EDRISI, who wrote .in • the 
twelfth century, according to whom it appears 
that their religion was, even fo late as that pe- 
riod, not 	the Braminica4 	but that of Which: 
we are now • fpeaking. 	M. D'ANvILLt's words 
ate thefe : 	44  EDRISI acquaints us with the reli- 

." gion which this Prince profeffed in Paying;  that 
" his worlhip was addreffed . to Boddai  who ac- 
" cording to St. JEROME and CLEMENS. ALOXAN- 
" pairttrs, 	was the founder of 'the feet of the- 
" Gymnoiophifisi . in like manner as the Bramins 
" were uied to attribute their inititution to Brah. 
" ma f." 	 , 

THE authority of CLEMENS ALEXANDRINUS 
is alfo cited on the fame fubjet by RELANDUS 
in his 1 ith Differtation, where; treating of the 
language of Ceylo'ne.  , he explains the ward Vehliri  
above fpoken of, in thefe terms. 

c‘ Vehar fignifies a temple-  of their principal 
" God BJDDOU, :who, as CLEMENS A.V.-EXAN.6 
" DRINUS has long ago obferved, was worshipped 
g, as a God by the Hina'os f." 

. 	 . 
* ‘'.12Edrifi nous inflrnit fur Is religion que profeffoir 

" Prince, en difant Tie fon culte s'addrelroit a 	dai que felon 
" St. JEttoivie 	et S 	CLEMENT &ALEICANDItIE avoit ere 
" l'inflituteur •des Gymnofophiftes, comme les Bracthmanes rap- 
" portoient i Brahma leur inflitut.'' 	Ant. Geog. de Vinde, 
-P. 94. 

+ " Pehlr, teniplum dei pritharii Buddoe Ovi..rd quern Indos 
M1.  ut Deum venerari jam Olim notavit CLEMENS A.LEX AN D R I- 
. 	NUB." 	Strom. lib. I. p..,23. 	Rel. 1)M: pars tertia, p. 85•i 
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-AFTER the above quotations,' the following 
extraa from the voyage of that inquifitive and 
ingenious traveller M. GENTIL, 	publiflied in 
.1779, is given as 'a further and very remarkable 
illuftration of this fubjeEt. 	, 	. 

" THIS fyftem is alfo that of the Bramins of 
cc  our time; it forms 	the bafis of that religion 
"'which they have brought with them into the 
" fouthern parts of the Peninfula of-Hindsflan, 
" into Madura, ranjore,a and Maiffore. 

" THERE was then in.  thofe parts of India, 
" and principally on the Coaft of Choromandel 
44  and Ceylone, a' fort of worfhip, 	the precepts 
" of • which 	we are quite unacquainted with. 
44  The God BAOUTH, of whom at prefent they 
" know no more in' India, than the name, was 
gg  theiobjed of this worfhip ; but it is now totally 
" abolifhed, except.  that there may poffibly yet 
-" be found fome families of Indians, who have 
" remained faithful to BAOUTH, 	and do. not 
" acknowledge the religion of the Bramins, and 
" who are on that account feparated from and 
" defpifed by the other Calls. 

" I HAVE not indeed 	heard that there are 
" any fuch families in the neighbourhood of Pori- 
" dichery, but there is a circumftance well worthy 
" of remark,-  which none of the travellers that 
" have treated of the Coaft of Choromandel and 
".Pondichery feern to have noticed. 	It is this 
" That at a fhort league's affiance to the fouth of 
" this town, 	in the plain of Virapatnam, 	and 
" pretty near(  the river,, we find a ftatue of .Gra- 
" nite very. lard and beautiful. 	This 	ftetue, 
" which is from three feet to three and a half in. 
" height, is funk in the fand to the waif, and

weighs, doubtlefs, many thoufand weight ; it 
`F is,' as it Were, abandoned in the midi of this 
" extenfive plain. 	I cannot'-give a better idea of 

c, • it, 
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‘16  it, than by faying, that it exaEtly agrees with cc anti refembles the Sommonacodom of the Siamefi,  ; 
" 

4 	. its head 'is of the fame form, it has the fame 
" features, its arms are in the fame attitude, and 
" its ears are exaaly fithilar. 	The form of this 
" divinity, which has certainly been made in the. 
cc country, 'and which in no refpe4 refembles the 
CC o • preterit idols of °the Gentoos, 	ftruck me as I 
" paffed this plain. 	I made various,inquiries con- , 
4•6  `" corning this fingular lig 	; ure 	and the Tannelians 
" one and all affured me that this was the God 
6  BAouTH, who was now no longer regarded, 
" for that his worship and his feftivals had been 
4i abolifhed ever fince the Brdmins had made thetn- 
f 4  (elves masters of the people's faith l'." 	. ,,) , 	

M.' Gepi TIL 

4$ " Ce fyfteme eft auffi celui des Brames de nos jours •' it fait 
" Ia bafe de Ia religion qu? ils out apportee dans le fud de la 
" prefqu' We de 1' Indoltan, le Madure, 	le Tinjaour, et le 
$' IVIailfour. 

", 11 y avoit alors .dans ces parties de 1' Inde, et principale- 
" went a la,C6te de Coromandel et a Ceylan, un culte dont on 
." ignore abfolument les dogmes : 	le Dieu- Baouth, dont on ne 
" connit aujourd'hui dans 1' lade que le ndin, etoit 1' objet de ce 
" culte; 	ma's il eft tout-a-fait aboli, fi ce n'ett qu'il fe trouve 
44  encore quelques families d' Indiens feparees et meprifees des 
." .autres Calles, qui font rellees fideles a Baouth, et qui ne re- 
" connoiffent paint la religion des Brames. 	

1  " Je n' ai pas entendu dire qu'il y ait de ces families aux en- 
" virons de Pondichery; cependant, une chore tres digne de re- 
" marque, Az a laquelle aucun des Voyageurs qui parrent de 13 
.4' Cate de Coromandel & de Pondichery n'ont fait attention, eft, 
" que 1' on'trouve a une petite Iieue au fud de cette ville, dans la 

plaine de Virapatnam., alfcz pres de latiyiere 	une flatue de 
.41  Granit tres dur & tres beau; 	cette flatue, 	d' environ trois 
" pieds .  a trois pieds it demi de hauteur, eft enfoncee dans le 
•" . fable jufqu' a la ceintiirs, & pefe fans doute,,philieurs milliers ; 
" ent elt cornme abandonnee au milieu de cette vafte plaine : je 
" ne peux mieux en Benner une idea, qu'en difant qu' elle eft ex- 
" ae-ternent coitforii:e & reffemblante a Sommonacodom des Sia- 
.1' mois ; c'ell la meine forme de tete, ce font les mimes traits 
" dans le vifage, c'cft la rnente attitude daps les bras„ & les 
" oreiljes font abfolument femblables. 	La forme de cette divi- 
" nite, qui certainement a ate fait dans le pays, Sr qui ne reffem- 
` ble en rien aux divinitts aetuelles des Gentils, m'avoit frappe • 

lorfque je paffai clans cette plaine. 	Je fis diverfes informations 
f ir 	0! 	f , 
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M. LENTIL then gOes on to fay a good deal 
more upon this JubjeEt, in the courfe of which 
11e fuppofes, 	that this Deity is the Fo of the.  
Chin -Ye, whore- worthip, by their own accounts;  
vas brought from India. 	And indeed the abridge,  
ment.  of the name Paut, mentioned in, a note of 

.this paper, which the vulgar Siankfe reduce`to the 
fingle fyllable - Po, kerns. -to codntenatice this opi- 
nion. 	But as this. is foreign to our prefent pur- 
ple., 	and the. above paffages,, it 	is 'hoped, are 
fufficient to efiablifh what was propofed, it feems 
high time to take leave of this fubjeet, with an 
apology for that prolixity which is infeparable 
from this kind of ditbuffion. . 	'  

l 7th June 1784. 	. 

" fur • cute figure finguliere, les Tamoults m'affurerent tons que 
" c'etoit Baouth, qu: on ne • regardoit plus ; que fon quite 8; feS, 
' - fetes etoient ceffees depuis que les Frames s' etoient rendus les 
" maitres de la croyance du p'euple," 	. .. 	• 

• ' 	, 
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, 	 . wrwazt! 
TI ESHOO LAMA and Lieut. SAMUEL TURNER. 

(wno v74.8 AppoINTtp 0 AN 1,411419SY TO TIBET) 

AT THE MONASTERY OF TikPALINO: 

COMMUNICATED IN A LETTER FROM 

Lieutenant S A MITE Le TURNER 
1 	TO THE. 

Honourable JOHN MACPHEII.SON, Efci?  
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF BENGAL. 

. 	, 

PATNA, March 2, 1784. 

DURING my refidence in, Tibet,' it was an 
objed I had much at heart to obtain an in- 

• 
terview of the infant TEESHOO LAMA, but the 
Emperor of China's general orders, reftrieling 
his guardians to keep him in the Meld' privacy, 
and prohibiting indifcriminately the admiflion of 
all perfons to his prefence, even his,  votaries, who 
should come from-a diftance, appeared to me an 
(Made aline infutmountable : 	yet, however:  
the Rajah, 	mindful of the amity fubfifting be-. 
tween the Governor and him, and unwilling, I 
12lievc, by any ad,,to hazard its interruption, at 

length 
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length confented to grant 'me that indulgence, 
As the 	meeting was attended with very fingular 
and 	fltiking 	circumflances, 	I 	could not help 
noting them with niQft particular attentio1; 	and 
though the repetition of fuch faEts, interwoven 
and blended as they are with fuperftition, may 
expofe me to the imputation of extravagance and 
exaggeration, yet I fhould thilik myfelf reprehen, 
fable to ftipprefs them ; and while I divert myfelf 
of all prejudice and afrtniie the part of a faithful 
narrator, 	I hope, however tedious the . detail I 	' 
propofe to enter into may be found, it will be. 
received' with candour, and ,merit 'the attention 
of thofe for whofe 'perufal and information it is 
intended, were it only to mark a itrong feature 
in the national charader, of implicit homage to 
the gfeat religious fovereign, and to inftance the 
very_ uncommon, I may fay - almoft unheard-of, 
effects of early tuition. 

I SHALL, 	perhaps, 	be ftill. more juftified in 
making this relation, by adverting to that very 
extraordinary affurance the Rajah of TEEsHoo 
LooMBoo made me but a few days before My de-
parture from his court, which, without further 
introduEtion, .I will beg leave literally to recite. 

AT an interview he allowed me, after having 
given rueomy audience of leave, faid he, " I had 
Li yeftef day a vifion of our tutelary deity, and to 
Li  me it was a day replete with much interefting 
,c and important matter. 	This guardian power, • • 
" who infpires us with his illuminations on every 
,, momentous and great occafian, indulged me 
" with a (liviriation, from which I have colleeced 
" that every thing will be well :• fet your heart at 
,, 	 •  reft, for tho' a feparation is about to take place 
" between us, yet our friendfhip'will not ceafe to 
" exiii ; but through the favour of interpofing . 
" Providence you may reft affured it will inCreafe; ,...  

" and 
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sc and terminate eventually in that which will 
`‘ b6Ior the ben." 

I SHOULD have paid lefs regard to fo ftrange 
an oVervation but for this,reafon, that however 
diffonant froin other dodrines their pofitions may 
be found, yet I judge they are the belt foundation 
to build our reliances upon, and fuperflitiol com- 
bining with inclination 	to implant fuch friendly 
fentiments in their minds, will ever conflitute, 
the opinion flaying once obtained, the ftrongefl: 
b'arrier 	to their prefervation. 	Oppofed to the 
prejudices of a people, no plan can reafonably be 
expeded to take place : 	agreing with them fuc- 
cefs muff be the refult. 	e 

ON the 3d of December 1783, I arrived at 
rerpaling, fituated on the fummit of a high hill, 
and it was, about noon. when I entered ?he gates 
of the- Monaftery, 	which 	Nxias not long fince 
erected 	for 	the reception,Ind 	education, of 
TEESHOO LAMA. 	He refides in a palace in the 
center of the Monaftery, which occupies about a 
mile of ground in circumference, and the whole 
is eacompaffed by a wall. 	Th.: feveral buildings 
ferve for the accommodation of three hundred 
G ylongs appointed .  to perform religious fervice 
with TEESHOO LAM A, until he shall be removed 
to the Monaitery and Mufnud of Teefhoo Loomboo. 
It is unufual to make vifits either here or in 
:Rooter): on the day of arrival : we therefore relied 
this day, only receiving and fending meilages of 
compliment. 

On the 4th in the morning, I was allowed 
to viat T E ES1100 LAMA, and found him placed 
in great form , upon his Mufnud ; on the left fide 
flood his father and mother,on the other the 
officer particularly appointed to wait upon his 
perfon. 	The Mufnud is a fabrick of filk cufbions 
piled one upon the other until the feat is elevated 

• •to 
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to the height of four feet from the, floor & an ern-
broidered filk covered the top, and the fideswere 
decorated with pieces of filk of various colours 
fufpended , from the „upper edge and Imaging 
down. 	: By the 'particular requeft of TEESH 00.  
LAM A's father, Mr. 8i UNDER S and myfelf wore 
the Exilifid drefs. 	

, , 	• 

I ADVANCED, and, as is the caftom, prefented 
a white pelong handkerchief, and delivered alto 
into the LAM A'S hands the 'Governor's prefent of 
a firing of pearls and coral, 	while the other 
things 'were fet down before him. 	'Having per- 
formed the ceremony of the exchange of hand 
kerchiefs with his father and mother, we took.  
our feats on the right of TEESI100 LAMA.

.: 	• ,  

A MULTITUDE of perfons, all thOft-ordered to, 
elcort rrie,' were admitted to his prefence,' and al- 
lowed- to make 'thoir 'proftrations: 	:The infant 
LAMA turned towards them, and received the& 
.all with a cbearful and fignificant took of com- 
placency. 	His father then addreffed me in the 
Tibet language, which was explained to me- by 
the interpreter, that TEESROO LAM k had- been 
fed to remain at tea until this time of the day; 

but he had awoke very early this 'morning, 'and 
could .not 'be prevailed on to remain longer in bed; 
for,,  added he, 	" the Englifb Oentlemen were 
" arrived, and he could not fleep." 	During the 
time we we-re in the room, I obferved the LAMA'S 
eyes were fcarce ever turned- froM us, and when 
our cups were empty of tea, he appeared uneafy, 
and throwing back his head- and contraaing the 
fkin of his brow, he kept making a noife, for lie 
could not fpeak, 	until they were filled again. 
He took out of a golden cup, containing con-
feas, fome burnt. fugar, And flretching,  out his 
arm made a motion to his attendants to give them 
to me. 	He then fent fome ifi like manner tq 

Mr. 
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Mr. SAUNDERS, who was with me. 	I found 
myfelf, though' vifiting an infant, under the ne-
ellity of faying fomething, .for it was hinted to 

me, tkat notwithftanding he is unable to reply, 
it,is net to bd inferred that he cannot underhand. 
However, his incapacity of anfwering excufed me 
many' words, and I juft briefly faid, That the 
Governor•General on receiving the news of'his 
deceafe in China, was overwhelmed with grief 
and farrow, and continued to 'lament his abfence 
from the world until the cloud that had overeat 
the happinefs of this nation tby his re-appearatice 
was difpelled, and then, if poffible, a greater de-
gree of joy had taken plate than he had experi-
enced' of grief •on receiving the firft mournful 
news. ' The governor 	wifhed- he. might long 
continue ;to illumine the world with his prefence; 
and was hopefill that the friendfhip which had 
formerly 	fubfifted between them would not be 
diminilhed, .but rather that it might become Rill 
greater than before, and that by his continuing to 
thew kindnefs to my countrymen, there might be 
an extenfive communication be, teen his votaries 
and the dependants' of the Britifh nation. 	The 
little-creature turned, looking ftedfaftty towards 
me 'with the appearance of much attention while 
I fpoke,. and nodded with repeated but flow move-
rnents.of the head, 'as though. he underifood and 
approved every word, brit could not-utter a reply. 
Trie parents, who flood by' all'ihe' time, eyed 
their fon 	with a' look of affeaioii, and a frnile 
expreffive a heartfelt joy, at the propriety of the 
yoUng LA MA's-colidua: 	His whale ; retard was 
turned to us.;' he was filent•an'd fedate, 	never 
once looking' towards 	his parents,-  '8s If unde'r 
their 	influence ,at the time ; and with whateier 
pains his manners may have been farmed fo cor- 
Tea, yet I muff d' 'n his behaviour on this -ocea- 

• ' 	• 	' 	 fion 
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fion 	appeared perfectly natural and fpontane-
ous, and not direded by any action or fign of 
authority.. 

THE fcene in, which I was here brought 0 take 
a part was top new and extraordinary, h4wever 
trivial, if not abfurd, as it may appear to fonie, 
not to claim from me great attention and Confe-
quexttly minute remark. 

TEESHOO LAMA 	is 	at this time about 	18 
months of age. 	He did mot fPeak a word, but 
made mat expreffive figns, and concluded him- 
felf with aftonithing dignity and decorum. 	His 
complexion is of that hue which in England we 
IhOuld term rather brown, but not without co- 
lour. 	'His features good-2finall black eyes—an 
animated 	expreffion 	of 	counten'anceand at.: 
together I thoUght hint ' one of the 'handfomeft 
children I had ever feen. 	I had but little eonverr  
fation with the father, 	He told me he had di- 
redions to entertain me three days on account of 
TEESHOO LAMA, and entreated me with to much 
earneftnefs to pafs another on his own account, 
that I could not refift complying with his requeft. 
He then invited us for to-morrow to an enter-
tainment he' propofed to make at a fmall diftance 
from the Monaftery ; which invitation haying ac-
cepted, we took our leave and retired. 

IN the courfe of the afternoon I was vifited by 
two officers of the LAMA'S houfhold, 	both of 
whom are immediately attendant on his. perfon. 
They fat and converted with me fome time ; en-
quired after Mr. BOGLE, whom both of them had 
feen; and then remarking how extremely forva-
nate it was the young I, AM A's having regarded us 
with very particular notice, obferved on the very 
ftrong partiality of the former TEEsHoo LAMA 
for the Englifh, and that the prefent one often 
tried to, utter the name of a:3 Eng/lib. 	I en- 

couraged 
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couraged the thought, hopeful that they would 
teach 	the preltidice to ftrengthen with his in- 
crealing age ; and they afTured me that fhould he, 
when, he begins to fpeak, 	hay.e forgot, they 
would'.., early' teach 	him to repeat the name of 
HASTINGS. 

ON the morning of the 6th, I again waited on 
TEESHOO LAMA 'to prefent force curiofities !had 
brought for him from Bengal. 	He was very 
much (truck with a finall clock, and had it held 
to him, watching for a long time the revolutions 
of the moment-hand; he admired it, but with 
gravity and without any childifh emotion. 	There 
was nothing in the ceremmq different from the 
firft day's vifit. 	The father and mother were 
prefent. 	I Ita:c1 about half an hour, and retired 
to return and take leave in the afternoon. '• 

THE votaries of TEESHOO LA M A already begin 
to flock in. .numbers to pay their adorations to 
him. 	Few' are yet admitted to his prefence. 
Tilde who come efleem it a happinefs if he is 
but ()town to them from the window, and they 
are able to make their profirz.tions before he is . 
removed. 	There came to-day a party of Kil- 
maks (Calmue Tartars) for purpofes of devotion 
and to make their offerings to the LAMA.. 	When 
I returned from vifiting him, I law them ftanding 
at the ,entrance :of the fquare in front of the pa- 
lace, 	each 	with 	his 	cap off, 	his hands 	being 
placed together elevated,. and held 'even with his 
face. 	They remained•upwards of hdlf an hoer 
in this attitude, their eyes fixed upon the apart" 
ms.:nt. of the LAMA, 	and 	anxiety 	very 	viiibly 
depi&ed in their 	countenances. 	At 	length,. I 
imagine, he appeared to them; for they 'began 
altogether 	by 	lifting 	their 	hands, 	!till 	cloled, 
above 	their 	heads, 	then bringing them evea 
with their faces, and after lost ering them to their 

breath, 
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breafts, then feparating thein,: to affift them in 
finking and rifing, they dropt upon their knees 
and ftruck their heads againft the ground. 	This 
with the fame. motions was repeated nine,times. 
They afterwards advanced to deliver thoir pre- 
fents, confifting 	of 	talents 	of gold and filver, 
with the produits of their country, to the proper 
officer, who having received them, they retired 
apparently with much fatisfaftion. 

UPON enquiry I learnti.that offerings made' in 
this manner are by no means . unfrequent, and 
in reality 	conftitute one 	of 	the molt copious 
fources from which the LAM AS of Tibet derive 
their wealth. 

-No one thinks himfelf degraded by perforin• 
ing thefe humiliations. 	The perfons I allude toi  
who came for this devout purpofe, were at-
tendant on a man of fuperior rank, that Teemed 
to be more engroffed than the reft in the per- 
fortnance of the ceremony. 	He wore a rich 
fatin garment lined with fox thins, and a cap 
with a taffel of fcarlet fill( flowing from the center 
of the -crown upca the fides all round, and edged 
with a broad band of Siberian fur. 

ACCORDING to appointment, I went in the af-
ternoon to make my laft vifit to TLASHOG LAMA, 
I received his difpatches for the Governor Gene-
ral, andc from his parents two pieces of fatin for 
the Governor, with many compliments.. 	.. 

THEY prefented me with a veft lined with 
lambfkins, making many affurances of a long re.: 
inembrance, 	and obferving, 	that 	at 	his time 
TEESHOO LAMA is 'an infant and incapable 'of 
converfing, but they hoped to fee me again when 
he shall have become of age. 	I replied, that by 
favour of the LAMA 	I 	might again vifit this 
country ; I looked forward with anxiety to the 

time 
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time-  when he fhoUld mount the Mufnud, and 
ihould then be c;xtretnely happy in the opportunity 
of paying my refpeas. 	After fome expreilionS 
and proteftatioris of Mutual tegatd, my vifit was 
conclqded : 1 received the handke:•chiels and took. 
my  lave; and am to purfue my journey towards 

..8,:liga/ to-morrow at the dawn of day. 
., 	 . 

• 
• . 

• t, 
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AN 	)  
.A . CCOUNT 

OF A 	 ,  
- 

JOURNEY 	TO TIB4 14, 
-t  

MADE BY 	' 

POORUNGEE,R, A GOSSEYN, 

AND OF 

HIS RECEPTION BY TEESHOO LAMA: • 
COMMUNICATED IN A LETTER. FROM 

Lieutenant SAMUEL TURNER 
, 

TO THE 

Honourable JOHN MACPHERSON, Efq. 
GOVERNOR-GENERAL OF BENGAL. 

4 

HONOURABLE SIR, 

HAVINHAVIN
G, 	

. 
G, in obedience to the inftru&ions 

with which you were pleafed to honour 
me, examined POORUNGEE Et, the Gojeyn, who 
has at different times been employed in deputa-
tions to the late TEESHOO LAMA, formerly ac-
companied him to, the court of Pekin, and who 

.is lately again returned from Tibet, and havin,g 
collefted from him fuch an account of the jour-
ney he has juft performed, and other informa-
tion as he could give me relative to the countries 
be has left; I beg leave to fubmit it to you in the 
following narrative. 	. 

. 	 . 	IN 
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-IN the beginning of laff year TOORUNGEEit  
Aaving received' difpatches from Mr. HASTINGS,

ihdit tine:  previous to,his departure from Pen- 
gal, 	for 	TIESFI00 	LAMA and' the Regent of 
TEE140 LOO,MBOO, immediately `let about pre- 
Taring for the diftant journey he had engaged 
to undertake, which employed hi.rn until the be- 
.ginning of the following month of March, when 
I 'bleg leave . to 	recal 	to your remembrance I 
bad.; the honour. to prgfent him to y"u for his 
difmiffion. 	'He 	then commenced .  ,his journey 
from Calcutta, and early in the month of April 

„had paffed, as he relates, ,the limits of the Com. 
pany's-Provinces, and entered the mountains that 

_coriflitute the kingdom 'Of Bootan, where, in the 
profecution of 'his journey, he received from the 
'fubjeas of the DAIB RAJA tile • moil ample and 
;voluntary affiftance to the 	of his terri- .frontier 
.tOry, nor met With any impediment to oppofe his 
,progrefs until he came upon the borders of Tibet. 
Here he was compelled to halt for near a fortnight 
by a heavy fall of fnow, that commenced upcm 
his arrival, and continued inceffantly for the fpace 
of fix days, covering the face of the country to 
fo great a depth as totally to put a flop to all tra-
velling, and _render it impracticable for him to 
proceed until a thaw fucceeded to open the com- 
munication. 	During the time of his confinement 
at Phari, he Pays, fuch was the feverity of the 
cold, and the injurious effect fo rapid a tranfition 
from .. a 	temperate climate bad on the health of 
himfelf and his companions, that it left him little 
room to doubt, if an early change hAl not fortu-
nately taken place .  and permitted his advance, 
that they mull all have fallen viahns to. the in-
clemency of the weather. 

. 	HowEvER, as, early as it ,was poffible for him to 
leave Phari, he proceeded, by.  long "loges on his ,  . A. a 	' 	 journey, 
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journey, and without encountering any 'farther 
difficulty, on the 8th of May folldwing, reached 
Teefhoo Loomboo, the capital of Tibet. 	Immedi- 
ately upon 	entering the Monaftery, he.,Werit,to 
the Durbar of the Regent PUNJUR I14T1NNEE 
NEN1OHEIN to announce his. arrival and the pur- 
pole of his commillion. 	Q,yarters weie then 
allotted for his refidence; and an hour fixed for 
him to wait upon TEESHOO LAM A ; who, he was 
informed, 	the .following morning intended' to 
leave the palace .to occupy one of his gardens, 
fituated on the plain within fight of the Monaf-
tery, where it, was vifible a confiderable encamp- 
ment had been formed. 	The LAMA quitted his 
apartment at the firft dawn of day, ' and was lodg-
ed in_ the tents pitched for his acicommodation'be-
fore the fun had rifen. 

- IN the courfe of the niorrling 	at the hour ap- 
pointed for his admiffion, 	POORUNGEER went 
down to the LAMA'S tents. 	He heard, on enter- 
ing the gates of the enclofure,-  that the young 
LAMA was taking his recreation in the garden, 
ranging about; which became with him a very 
favourite amufement. 	As it was'at this time in 
Tibet the warmeft part of the year, that he might 
enjoy the benefit of the air, his attendants had 
thofen a fpot where the trees afforded a complete 
fhade lto place -an elevated feat of culhions for the 
young LAM A, after his exercife, to 	reit 	upon: 
In this fituation POOR UNGEER found him, when 
fummoned to his prefence, attended by the Re- 
0' e. CWt 	Parents, SOOPOON CHOOMBOO, the cup- 
bearer; and 	the 	principal 	officers 	of the court. 
After making 	three obeifances at as remote a 
diftance .  :h it• was 	poffible, 	POORUNGEkR 	ap 
,proached, and prefented to the LAMA, according 
to the Cullom of g ibet, a piece of white pelong, 
20 then delivered the letters and prefents with 

Which 
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which he had been charged. 	The packages were 
all immediately opened before the LAM A, who 
had every article brought near t9 him, and view-
ed theT feparately one ;by one..,  :,The letter he 
took into his own hand; himfelf broke the feal, 
and . taking :from under the cover a. tiring of 
pearls,° which it enclofed; ran them over between 
his fingers, as they :read. their rofaries, and then 
with an arch air placed them by .his fide, nor 
would,. while the narrator was in his prefence, 
permit any onelo take 'them up. 	Pooau.NcEER 

.fays, the . young LAMA regarded'him with .a very 
kind and fignificant look, fpoke :to him in the 
Tibet language,. and alked him• if he had had a 
-fatiguing journey. 	The interview lifted more 
. than an hour, during, all which time the LAM A 
. fat with the utmoft_ compofure, not once attempt- 
ing to quit his feat,. 	nor difcovering "the Intl 

_froward uneafinefs at his confinement. 	Tea: was 
. twice brought' in, and 4114 LAMA--drank a cup each 
time. 	When ordered to accept . his difmiffion, 
POORUNGEER approached the LAMA,. and bowing 
before;  him, prefented .his: head uncovered to re-
ceive his bleffing, which the young LAMA gave 
by ftretching out his hand and laying it upon his 
head. 	He then ordered, him, for as long. as he 
refided at Teefhoo Loomboo, to come .to him once 
every day.  

THE following morning Poo RUNG E Ek waited 
upon the.tegent at his apartments in the palace, 
to whorl]; after obferving the cufromary forms of 
introdudion, he:delivered his difpatthes. 	After 
thisThe vifited SOOPOON CHOOMBOOi the LAMA'S 
,parents, 	and Others to whom he . was. before 
known, and fays, he experienced from all quar-
ters the moil cordial and kind reception ; for 
they had been long ufed to confider him as.  a 
'agent of the Goverment of Bengal. 	He found 

A a 2 	 no. 
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no 'change whateVer to have enfued.  in.  the ,Adini. 
.nifiration lince his attendance oponinein Tibet. 
The Country- enjoyed peife& tranquillity, and the 
only event 2hatr:had ;taken place, of 'importance 
in 'their -annals was the inauguration of dire infant 
Lana A, which .happehed ih-eipreceding year ; 'and 

-as this 'conflitutes , a•ccineein'of the'higheft ma- 
- merit, ,whether confiddredin a!political or *ieligi. 
oes *int i of 'view;  being .no leis than: the. relcbg. 
nizance .in• an infant ftirm.  ' of : their ie.:generated 
immortal 'Sovereign .and_,ecclefiaftical 	Supreme, 
I was 'induced, to rtleftowInmcire 'than common 
pains to !trace the :cerembeies 'thafattendedilie 
celebi'atiOn 'of filch' ..a. greit:eirent,..conceiving that 
the • noveley 'of'the fubje& might Tender 7the !ac-
count curious, if even' it fhoUld :be-  fouhd rto-cdn. 
tain no information•of real utility. 	Lilian:  there. 
foie, without further 'apology, fiibjoin th-erefult 
of my encuiries, premifintorily that Inyiautho-
rity.for thedefcription is'derived.principally. froth 
POORTINGE1 R, and •confirmed, with fume .addi-
tionall particulars,. by. the .:concurring :reports,  of 

-a Gfffeyen;,:wh6 :was at :the time himfelf preferit 
•on the fp6t; 	. 	 - 

'THE , Emperor of .China. appears on this Occa. 
fion: to • hive atrumed' a: very confpicuotis piirtiii 
giving 'teftimony of his -refpeCt and 2ear for'tht 
great religious Father of his faith. 	Early in thee 

'year 1734, ;he difmiffed fambaiTaclors 	from 	the- 
coda' of Pekin to Teelhoo :Lcomboo, to reprdent 
their fovereign in fupporting•the dignity , Of• the. 
High Prieft, and do :honour )to theoccafion-Of 

-the affumption . of his . office. 	;DALAfl'A IA A';and 
the Viceroy Of Lap, accompanied .by -all 'the 
-court, one • of the Gbinefe Generals ftation'ed . at 
Lap, with a part of the' troops under 'his com-
mand, two of the four •magiftrates of the ,city, 
the heads of every Monaftery throughourribet, 

and 
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and the 	Emperor's ambaffadors, 	appeared at 
Teefboo,, 

i
.T,00n24o io celebrate this epocha in their 

theological inftitutions. 	el:he 28th 	day 	of the 
feventh moon, 	correfpondiog pearly, 	as their 

J 	(: year colimences. with the vernal equinox, to the 
middle of Oaober 1784, was chofen as the molt 
aufpiciTus for the ceremony of inauguration ; 'a 
few days previous. to which the LAM A was con-
duaed 'from rerpaling, the Monaftery in which 
he had paired his infancy, with every mark of 
pomp, and homage that could be paid by an en- 
thufiaftick people. 	So great a concourfe as af- 
fembled either from cupofity or devotion, was 
never, feen before, for not a perfon of any condi-
tion in Tibet was abfent_who could join the fuite. 
The proceffion cv'as hence neceffarily conftrained 
to move fo flow, that though rerpaling is fivuated 
at the diftance of twenty miles only from re 0)4 
Loondoo, three days expired in the performance 
of this lhort-march. 	The firft halt was made at 
Tfondue ; the fecond at Summaar, about fix miles 
off, whence the moil splendid parade was referved 
for the LA MA'S entry on the third.  day ; the acz  
count of which is given me by a perfon who was 
prefent in the proceflion. 	The road, he Pays, 
was previoufly prepared by being whitened with 
a waih, and having piles of flones 'heaped up, 
with 	fmall 	intervals 	between, 	on either 	fide. 
The retinue paffed between a double row of 

,,priefts, who formed a ftreet extending all the way 
from Summaar to the gates of the palace. 	Some 
of the priefts held lighted rods of 0 perfumed 
compofition, that burn like decayed wood, and 
emit an aromatic fmoke ; the reit were furnifhed 
with the different mufical initruments they ufe at 
their devotions, fuch as the gong, the cymbal, 
hautboy, trumpets, drums, and fea-(hells, which 
were all founded in union with the hymn they 

chanted. 
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chanted. 	The crowd' of fkaators were kept 
without 	the 	ftreet, 	and none' adthitted pn the 
high road but fuch as properly belonged to or had 
a prefcribed „place in the proceffion, which was 
arranged in the following order. ' 	i, 

THE van 	was 	led by three military coM- 
maridants or governors of diftrias at the head 

-o•f 	6 Or 7000 horfemen armed 	with quivers, 
bows, and' matchlocks. 	In their rear followed 
the ambaffador, with h:s fuite, carrying his di-
ploma, as is the cuftorn of China, made up in 
the form of a large tube, and faftened on his 
back. 	Next- the C'bincfe General advanced with 
the troops under his command, mounted and 
-accoutred . 	after • their - way with 	fire-arms and 
fabres 3 	then • came ' a - very numerous group 
bearing 	the 	various 	ftanclards and infignia 	of 
Rate; next to' them moved a full band of wind 
and 	other fonorous inftruments ;• after which 
were led two 	horfes • richly' caparifoned, 	each 
carrying two large circular Roves difpofedlike 
panniers acrofs the horfe'sr back, and filled' with 
burning.  aromatic woods.` Thefe 'were followed 
by a fenior •prieft, called a Lama; who bore a box 
containing books of their form of prayer and 
fome 	favourite 	idols. 	Next •nine 	fumptuary 
horfes were led loaded with the LA M A'S• apparel (; 
after Which came the priefts immediately attached 
to the LAMA'S perfon for the performance•• of 
daily offices 	in the temple, amounting•to about 
700: following them' were two men, each carry-
ing on his ,fhoulder a large cylindrical gold infig; 
nium ernoffed with emblematical figures (a• gift 
from the Emperor of China). 	The Duhunniers 
and Soopoons, who were employed in communi-
cating addreffes and diftributing alms, imniedi; 
ately preceded• the LAMA'S bier, which was co; 
'Vered with a gaudy canopy,,, and borne by eight 
• of 
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Of the fixteen Cbinye appointed for this fervice. 
On one fide of the bier attended the Regent, 
on. the other the LA MA'S father. 	It was follow.-
ed by the heads of the different MonafterieF, and 
as the Firoceffion advanced, The prns who fokm-
ed the Ilreet fell in the rear and brought up the 
fuite,'Fhich moved at an extremely flow pace, 
and about noon wits received within ti..le confitaes: 
of the Monahery. amidft an amazing difplay of 
colours, the acclamatiqns of the crowd, folemn 
mufick, and the chanting of their priefts. 

THE LA MA being fafely lodged in the palace, 
the Regent and SoopooN CHOOMBOO went out; 
as is a cuftomary compliment paid to vifttors of 
high rank on their near approach, to meet anal 
condu& DALAL.LAMA and the Viceroy of LaP-j.  
who were on the way to Teilhoo Lembo°. 0 Their 
retinues encountered the following morning at 
the foot of Painom caftle, and the next day 'toge-
ther entered the -Monallery of T eefhoo Loombo, 
in which both DALAI LAMA and.  the Viceroy 
were accommodated during their flay. 

TiE following morning, which was the third 
after 'FEESHOO LA MA'S arrival, he was carried to 
the great temple, and about noon feated upon 
the throne of his progenitors ; at which time the 
Emperor's ambaffador delivered his diploma, and 
placed the 	prefents with 	which he had heen 
charged at the ',Am o"s feet. 

TETE three next enfuing days, D4Lai Lam a. 
met TEESI-100 LAMA in the temple, where they 
were affifted 	by all the picas in the invocation 
anal public worfhip of their Gods.° ' 	The 	rites 
then performed completed, as I Underhand, the 
bufinefs 	of inauguration: 	Poring this interval 
all mho 	were at the capital .were entertained at 
the public expence, 	and alms were diitributed 
withotit referve. 	In eonfcrmity likewife to pre- 

vioUS 
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vious notice circulated every where for the fame 
fpace of time, 	univerfal 	rejoicings 	prevailed 
throughout Tibet. 	Banners were unfurled on all 
their fortrelfe$, the peafantry filled up the day 
With mufic and feftivity, and thenight twas ce- 
lebrated by general illuminations. 	A long period 
was afterwards employed in making preferAs and 
public • entertainments 	to 	the 	newly-indu&ed 
LAMA, who 'at 	the time of his acCeffion to the 
Mufnud, or, if I may life the term, pontificate; 
of I eefh2o Loomboo, was nut three years of age. 
The 	ceremony was begun by DALAr LAMA, 
whole offerings are faid to have amounted to a 
greater 	Value, arka Ids public entertainments to 
have been more fplendid, than the reit. 	The fe,.- 
dond day was dedicated to the VLerOy of LViii ;  
the third to the Chinffe General. 	Then followed 
the Culloong or Magiftraies of Lafa, and the 
reft of the principal perfons who had accompa- 
nied DA1 Al LAMA. 	After which the Regent of 
Teelhoo Loomboo, and all that were dependent on 
that 	government, were feverally adinitted, 	at,  
cording to pre-eminence of rank, 	to pay their 
tributes of obeifance 	and 	refpe&. 	As foon as 
the acknowledgements of all' thole were received 
who 	were admiflible to the privilege, TeLsHoo 
LAMA made, in the fame order, fuitable returns 
to each, and the confummation lafted forty days. 

MANY importunities were ufed with DALAr 
LAMA to prolong his flay at Teel-1'mo Loomboo, but 
be excufed himfe!f from encumbering the capital 
an,y longer with fo numerous a concourfe of peo-
ple as attended on his movements ; and deeming 
it expedient to make his abfence as fhort as pd- 
fable from 	the feat of his authority, at the expi- 
ration of forty days he withdrew With all his fuite 
to Leyfiz, and the Emperor's ambafrador received 

his 
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his difmiffion to return to China; and thus ter-
minated this famous feftival. 

WITH refpea to the lately-eftabliftied commer-
cial intercourfe;  POORUNGEL,E.R informs me, that 
though. fo  early, he found himfelf not the &it 
perfon who had arrived at Teelhoo Loonzboo from_ 
Bengal. 	Many merchants had already brought 
their commodiks to market, and others followed. 
before he left it. 	He heard from no quartet? any 
complaint of impediment or lofs ; and concludes,. 
-therefore, that all adventurers met the fame eafy 
accefs and ready aid as he himfelf had every 
where 	experienced. 	The markets were well 
flocked with Englift, 3nd Indian articles, yet not 
in fo great .a degree as to lower the value of com-
modities belov5 the prices of the t‘N o or three fait 
preceding years. 	Bullion was fomewhatgeduced. 
in worth in comparifon with the year 1783. 	A 
Pootree, or bulfe, of gold duff, the fame quan-
tity that then fold for twenty-one Indermillees, 
was procurable of a purer quality for nineteen 
and twenty Indermillees. 	A talent of 	flyer, 
whir,th was then 	zoo, 	was 450 Indermillees; 
fo that the exchange was much in favour of the 
trader. 

POORUNGEER, during his refidence at Teelboo 
Looniboo, had very 	frequent interviews with the 
Regent and the minifters, 	and affures me he 
found the heartieft difpofitions in them to encou-
rage the commercial intercourfe eftablifhed under 
the aufpices of the late. Governor General, whofe 
departure, however, the Regent regretted, as the 
leis 	of the firft friend and ally he became con- 
heaed with of, I believe it may be faid, any fo-
reign nation; in whom was acknowledged alfo 
the original means of opening the communication 
and of commencing a correfpondence between 
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the Governments of Bengal and Tibet; and al-
though it .may be obferved that, in confequence 
of his having from the beginning been ufed ex-
clufively to addrefs hi'nfelf to, and acknowledge 
alone the agents of, Mr. HASTINGS;. his attach-
ments to the Englifh nation had grown not with-
out a great degree of perfonality ; yet, free from 
an vnworthy capricioufnefs of !temper, 	he de- 
fcended not to take advantage of the opening 
offered by his friend's departure to clofe the new 
connection. 	For fuch was the refpea he had 
learnt to entertain for our national integrity 'of 
charaaer, that, 	under the apparent conviaion 
our views tended to no fcbeme of ambition, but 
were confined merely to objeas of utility and cu-
riofity, PooRuNGEER affures me k2 expreffed an 
anxious ,Jefire for continuing with the fucceeding 
Governor General the exercife of thofe offices of 
friericlihip fo' long fupported by his predeceffor ; 
and in the hope that his would be met with equal 
wifhes, deterrifined to' invite you to join him in 
prefervirig the fame intercourfe of commerce and 
correfpondente .  fei effentially calculated for ,the 
benefit of .bOth 	countries. ' 	In confequence of 
which the LAMA and the Regent addreffed the 
letters PobnuNcEEtt had the honor to deliver to 
you, tranflations of which having, in Obedience 
to your direaions; been applied for to your Per-
flan tranflator, I now fbbjoin them. 

Copy f a Letter from TEESHOO LAMA. 

" GOD be-praifed, that the fituation of thqe 
4, countries is in peace and happinefs, and I am 
" always 	praying at the .  alt2.i. • of the Almighty 
" for your health and prefervati'on. 	This is not 
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" unknown: you are certainly employed in pro- 
" teaing and 'ailifling the whole world, and you 
" promote the good and happinefs of mankind. 
" We have made no deviation from the union and 
" unanimity which exifted during the time of the 
44  firft of nobles Mr. HASTINGS and the deceafed 
" LAMA, and may you all.° grant friemdfhip to 
" thefe countries, 	and always make me happy 
" with the news of your health, which will be 
". the caufe of eafe to my heart and confirmation 
" to my foul. 	At this time, as friendly offer- 
" ings of union and unanimity, I fend one hand- 
" kerchief, one ketoo of flyer, and one piece of 
" cochin. 	Let them be accepted." 

From the Rh J A H of Teefhoo Loomboo. ? 
" Gon be praifed, that the fituation of thefe 

" countries is in peace and happinefs, and I am 
44  always 	 at the altar of the Almighty .praying 

44  for your health and prefervation. 	This is not 
" unkndvin: I am conflantly employed in pro- 
" moting ;the' advantage of the fubjeas and the 

c'ervice of the newly-feared LAMA, becaufe the 
" navly-feated LAMA is not diftina from the de- 
" ceafed LAMA, and the light of his countenance 
" is exalted.'Grant your friendlhip to PooRuN- 
44  GEER Gyreyn. 	' 

" MAINTAIN union and 	unanimity and af- 
" feaion, like the firft of nobles, and every day 
" make the happy with the . news of your health 
" and profperity; and bellow favours like the fira 
0 of nobles; 	and Make me happy with letters, 
" which are caufes of confolation. 	At this time, 
" as friendly offerings of union and affeaion and 
" unanimity, 	1 	fend 	one handkerchief, 	three 
" tolah of 'gold, and one piece of cochin. 	Let 
" them be accepted." 

POORUN- 
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POORUNGLER, having received thefe difpatches 
in_ the beginning of October, after'a refidenc, of 
five months at Teefhoo Loomboo, took leave of the 
LAivrA and the lEtegen.„ and fet out on his return, 
by the fame route he came to Bengal. ' The- wea-
ther at this feafon of the year being molt ex-
tremely favourable for travelling, he experienced 
no &lay or interruption in the courfe of his 
journey through Tibet and Bootan, but arrived at 
Rungpore early in December;;whence he proceeded 
as expeditioufly as poffible to the Prefidency ; 
where, to his great mortification and concern, he 
finds upon his arrival his affairs involved- in great 
diftrefs • 	the 	little 	te;ritory his adopted Chela 
was left in charge of, having during his abfence. 
been violently invaded by RAJA CHingn, a neigh-
bouring Lemeendar, and to the amount of fifty be- 
gas -forcibly taken out of his hands. 	Prevailed 
on by his earneft repeated folicitations, I am in-
duced to fay for him, that in your juitice and 
favour are his only hopes of relief from his elm, 
barraffments, 	and 	he humbly fupplicates your 
proteEtion in relloring and fecuring him in the 
poffeffion of his invaded right. 	The liberty of 
this interceflion I am confident to think would be 
forgiven; were it not in favour of one who has 
rendered to this Government various ufeful fer, 
vices ; bui as, though 	of trivial 	importance, it 
affords an authentic inftance of the encroaching 
difpofition 	of inferior Zemeendars, 	yet another 
circumstance it may not be improper to point out. 
The ground alluded to is a part of the land 
fituated upon the weflesrn bank of the river oppo-. 
Fite Calcutta, that was formerly granted under a 
Sunnud of this Government to TEESHOO LAMA, 
for the founJation of a temple of worfhip, and as 
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:a ;refort.  for "filch pilgrims bf ;their .nation -as 
:might -0c:cafienally make vifits to the confecrated 
-Ganges. 

HAVING, in conformity' to ygur defires,.doith 
my belt endeavours literally to tranflate all the 
information POOAUSTGEER :could :_give iner  I have 
now only to apologize for the prolixity of the 
account, which° I have been induced to be par-
ticularly minute in, as I conceived every circum-
ftance, however trivial, might be in fomc degree 
interefling, that tends to illuftrate any trait.in the 
national character of a people-ye are but -recently 
become acquainted with, and with whom in its 
extended views it has been an obje& of this Go-
vernment to obtain a clofer alliance. 

I WILL nut now prefume to intrude longer on 
your time by adding any obfervations 8n conjec-
tures deducible from the elevated importance your 
young ally feems rifing to, in confequence of the 
fignal refpea paid him by the molt exalted political 
charaaers known to his nation ; but beg leave to 
repeat, that it is with infinite fatisfaEtion I learn 
frail the reports of POOR U NGE ER the flourithing 
Efate of 	the lately 	projected 	fcheme 	of trade; 
to promote which, he affures me, not any thing 
had been wanting in facility of intercourfe: that 
the adventurers who had II-welted their property 
had experienced perfect fecurity in tonduaing 
their commerce, carried their articles to an ex-
ceeding good market, and found the rate of ex- . 

Change materially in their favour. 
THOSE 	advantages 	authorize, the inference, 

That it will no doubt encourage more extenfive 
enterprize ; and permit me to add, I derive a 
confidence from the fuccefs of this infant efray, 
that infpires 	me with the firongeft hopes, that 
the commiflion which your Honourable Board 
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was pleafed 	to commit 	to my charge, will 
eventually be produ&ive of effential benefits to 
the political and commercial interefts of the Com-
pany.  

I have the honour to be, 

SAMUEL 

&c. &c. 

TURNER 

Calcutta, Feb. 8, 17 8 6. 
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OBSERVATIONSo 	AND INQUIRIES 

CONCERNING' THE 
i. 

SEEKS* AND. THEIR COLLEGE, 

AT PATNA, IN THE EAST-INDIES, - 

• BY CHARLES 	WILKINS, Efq. 

WRITTEN MARCH 1731. 

a 

-,-, I FOUND the College of the Seeks fkuated in 
one of the narrow ftreets of Patna, 	at no 

very 	confiderable 	diftance 	from 	the Cuftom- 
houfe. 	I was permitted to enter the outward 
gate, _but, as foon as I came to the fteps which 
led 	into the Chapel, 	or 	public hall, I was ,up 
'civiilly accofted by two of the Society. 	I afked 
,them .if I "might afcend into the hall: they fail 
it was a place of worfhip open to me and to all 
men i but at the fame time intimated that I muff 
take off my (hoes. 	As I confider this ceremony 
in the fame light as uncovering my head upon 
entering any • of our 'temples dedicated 	to 	the 
Deity, I did not hefitate to comply, and s I was 
then politely conduaed into the hall, and feated 
upon a carpet, 	in the midft of the affembly, 
ivhich was fo numerous as almoft to fill the room. 
The whole building forms a fquare of about 
forty feet, raifed from the ground about fix or 

* A fe& of people iliflinguifhed by that appellation from the Wer- 
Clippers of Bs A u ss.t and the followers of MAROMMED. 

eight 
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eight Reps. 	The hall is in the centre, divided 
from four other .apartments by Woodpn arches, 
upon pillars 	of the fame materials, 	all neatly 
carved. 	This room is -rather -longer than it is 
broad. 	The floor was covered with a neat carpet, 
and furnifhed-  with fix or feven low defks; .on 
which flood as many of the books of their law ; 
and the walls, above the arches, were hung with 
Europe looking,glaffes in gold frames, and pic-
tures of Mufulman Princcs and Hindoo Deities. 
A little room, which, 	as you enter, is fituated 
at the left-hand end of the hall, is the chancel, 
and is furnifhed with an altar covered with a cloth 
of gold, 	upon which was laid a round black 
fhield over a long broad (word, and, on either 
fide, a ehowry of peacock's feathers, 	mounted 
in a filver handle. 	The altar was raifed a-little 
above the ground, in a declining pofition. 	Be- 
fore it flood a low kind of throne plated :with 
filver ; but rather too fmall to be lifeful , -about 
it were feveral flyer -flower-pots and rofe-kwater 
bottles, and 	on the left hand flood three fmall 
Urns which appeared to be copper, 	furnifhed 
with notches to 	'receive 	the donations of 	the 
charitable. 	There flood an_ near the altar; ion-a 
low defk,. a great book of 	'folio . fize; *Om 
which fome Portions are -daily read in their di- 
vine ferVice. 	It was covered over with a,  blue 
mantle, on whidi were printed,' in filver letters, 
fome feled paffages of their law, 

,AFTER I had had a long converfation with 
two of the congregation, who had politely .feated 
themfelves, on each fide of me, on the carpet, 
and whom I found very intelligent, notice was 
given, that it was noon, and the hour of divine 
fervice. 	'the congregation .arranged themfelves 
upon the carpet, on each fide of the hall, fo as 
to leave a fpace before the aim--  from end to end. 
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The great book, defk, and all, was brought with 
Tome „little ceretTlony from the altar, and placed 
at the oppofite extremity .of the hall. 	An old 
Tnan, with a reverend filver bard, kneeled down 
:before the.  defk with his face towards the altar ; 
and on one fide of him fat a man with a fmall 
drum, .and two or three with cymbals. 	°The 
book was now opened,. and the old man began•to 
,chant to the time of the drum and the cymbals ; 
and, 'at the concluflon *of every verfe, molt of 
the congregation joined chorus in a refponfe, with 
countenances 	exhibiting 	great 	marks 	of joy, 
Their tones were by no means harfh ; the time 
was quick ; and I learnt thlt the fubje& was a 
Hyinn in praife of ,the Unity, the Qmniprefence, 
and the Omnipolence; of the Deity. 	I was fin- 
gularly- delighted 	with the gellures of the old 
man :- I never fay.' a countenance fo expreffive of 
infelt joy, whilft he turned about from oneto 
another, as it were befpeaking their affents to 
thofe truths which his very foul teemed to be en- 
gaged in chanting forth. 	The Hymn being 
concluded,. 	which 	confifted of .. about twenty 
verfes, the whOle congregation got up and pre-
fented their faces with joined hands towards the 
altar, in the attitude of prayer. 	A young man 
now 	flood forth; and, with a loud voice and 
diflin& accent, 	folemnly pronounced 	a e  long 
prayer or kind of liturgy, at certain periods of 
which all the people joined in a general refponfe, 
laying, Liza Gooroo! 	They prayed againft temp- 
tation ; for 	grace to do good ; for 4he general 
.go,ideof mankind "; 	and a particular blefling to 
the Seeks ; and for the fafety of thofe who at that 
time were on their travels. 	This prayer was fol- 
lowed by a short bleffing from the old man, and 
an 	invitation to 	the affembly to partake 	of a 
friendly feaft. 	The 'book was then clofed 	and 
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reftored to its place at the altar, and, the 'people 
being feated as before, two men entered bearing 
a large iron caldron, called a Currey, juft taken 
from the fi-e, and., placed it in the center of the 
hail upon a low ftool. 	Thefe were folloWed by 
OtherS with five or fix difhes; fome of which were 
Of filver, and a large pile of leaves fewed toge- 
ther with fibres "in the forth of plates. 	One of 
thefe 'plates Was given to each of the company 
WitliOut'diftinEtion,' and" the "difhes being filled 
frorri'thq caldron, their contents were ferved out 
till every 'one had got his fhare: myfelf was not 
forgotten ; and; as • I was refolved not to give 
them the frrialleft' 'Occafion-  'for offence, I ate up 
My portion. 	*It was a kind of fweetmeat, of the 
Confiftence" of ' foft brown fagar; 	compofed of 
flour and' fugar mixed up with clarified butter, 
which is called Ghee." Had ' not 'the Ghee been 
rancid, '1 Ihould have relifhed it' better. 	We 
were next ferved with a fe'ty fugar-plums • and 
here ended 'the featt and the ceremonies Of the 
day. 	They told me the 'religiouspart of the.  ce.;,  
.remony was daily repeated five times: " ' I now 
took my leave, inviting fome of the" principal 
Men amongft them, who were aboUt to 'return 
to their own country through Banares, to pay me 
a vifit. 	" 	• '  
. 	IN the courfe of the converfation I was engaged 
in with the two Seeks before the fervice, I was 
able to gather the following circumftances. 	That 
the founder of their 'faith was called Naneek Sah; 
Who flour!fhed about four hundred years agO at 
.Punjab, and who,' before his apoltacy, 	was a: 
Hindoo of the Kfietry, or military tribe ; and . 
that his body clifappeared as the Hindoos and the 
Mujitimans were difputing for it ; for up6n their 
removing the cloth which covered it, it was gone. 
That he left behind him 'a book, compofed by. 
: . 	. 	 himfelf, 
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itimfelf, in verfe and the language of Punjab, 
but a: character partly of his own invention; 
which teaches the doarines of the faith he had 
eftablifhed. 	That they call, this 	eharafter, 	in 
honour of their founder, Gooroo-Mookber : from 
the mouth of the preceptor. 	That this book, of 
which That ftanding near the altar, and feveral 
others in the hail, were copies, teaches that there 
is but one God, omnipotent and omniprefent, 
filling all fpace, and pervading all matter, and 
that he is to be worshipped and invoked ; that 
there will be a 'day of retribution, when virtue 
will be rewarded and vice puniihed (I forgot to 
ask in what manner); that it not only commands 
univerfal 	tolerationo 	but forbids difputes with.  
thofe of another 'perfuafion; that it forbidFomur-
der, theft, and fuch other deeds as are, by the 
majority of mankind, efteemed crimes again& 
fociety ; 	and inculcates the pra&ice of all the 
virtues, but particularly an univerfal philanthrO-
py, and a general hofpitality to ftrapgers and. tra- 
yellers. 	This is all my fhort vifit would permit 
me to 'learn of this book.' 	It is a folio volume, 
containing aboit four or five hundred pages. . 

THEY told me further, that fome yegs. after 
this book of Ncineek Sah had been prcimulgated, 
another made its appearance, now held in 31moft 
as much efteem as the former. 	The name of the 
author has efcaped my memory; but they fa-
voured me with an extra& from the book itfelf in 
praife of the Deity. 	The !mirage had {truck my 
ear on my firft entering the hall, when the itu- 
dents' were all engaged in reading. 	From the 
iimilarity of the language to the Hindoovee, and 
many S'hanferit words, I was able to underftand a 
good deal of it, and I hope, at fome future pe-
riod, to have the honour of laying a translation 
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of it before the Society. 	They told me 1:tnight 
have copies of both their books if I wotiI4.bp at' 
the expense of tranfcribing them. 

I NEXT enquired why they were called Seeks, 
and they told rne it was a word borrowed from 
one 	of 	the commandments 	of their founder 
which fignifies " Learn thou ;" and that. it wa$ 
adopted to diflinguifh the fe& foon after he dif- 
appeared. 	the word, as is well lsnown, has the 
fame import in the Hiwkvee. 	. 

I ASKED them what were the ceremonies ufed 
in admitting 	profelyte. 	A per:fon having fhewn 
a fincere inclination to renounce his former opi, 
nions, to "any five` or, more Seeks affernbled toge-
ther, in any, place, as well on the highway as in, 
a hatge of worship, they fend- to the firlt ,fhop, 
where fweetrneats are fold, and procure a fmall 
quantity of a particular fort, which is very corn, 
mon, 	and as I recollea they, call 13atap, and 
having diluted it in pure water, 	they fprinkle 
form of it on the body, and into the eyes of the 
convert, whilft one of the belt infiruaed repeats 
to-him, in any-language with which he is Lonver- 
fant, the chief canons of their faith, 	exaEting 
from him a folemn promife to abide by them the 
reft of his life, 	This is the whole of the cere- 
mony. 	The new convert may then choofe a, 
Gooroo, or preceptor, to teach him the language 
of their fcriptures, who firft gives him the alpha..: 
bet to learn, and fo leads him on, by flow de- 
grees, 	until 	he 	wants 	no further infiruaion:. 
They offered to admit me into their Society ; 
but I 	declined the honour ; 	contenting nkyfelf 
with the alphabet, which they told me to guard 
as the apple of my eye, as it was a facred cha- 
raaer. 	I 	find it 	differs 	but 	little 	from the 
Dewnager : 	the number, order, and powers of 
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the letters 'are epEtly the fame. 	The language 
itfelf is a mixture- of Perfian, Arabic, and fome 
Shan/ern, grafted upon-the provincial dialed of 
Punjab, which is a kind (1 flindowee, 
is vulgarly caned by us, Moors. 

or, as it 
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ON Till 

TRIAL Bt ORDEAL 

I. 
AMONG" Tait 

+1 

it 	i 	g 	IY 	If 	S. 

tv Ara' IBItAliihi ft.H.A'N,. CHIEF MAGISTRATE At 
BAD/ARES: 

#COMbIUNICATIIH BY WARREN HASTINGS, HS% 

fritiE modes of trying offenders by an 'appeal 
1 	to the Deity, which are defcribed at large 

in the Mitacibera, or comment on the Dherma 
&Ora, in the Chapter of Oaths, and other ancient 
books of Hindu law, 	are here fufficiently ex-' 
plained, according to the interpretation of learned 
Pandits, 	by the well-wither to mankind, ALI' 
IBItAHI'M ICHA'N. 

THE word Divya in. Shanferit fignifies the fame 
with paricAlt or parikbya in Bhafha, -kafilm in 
4rabick, 	and faucand in Perfian 5- 	that is; 	ark 
oath, 	or 	the form of invoking the Supreme 
Being to attell the truth of an allegation; but it 
is generally underfiood to mean the trial by Or-
deal, or the form of appealing to the immediate' 
interpofition of the Divine Ewer., 

Now 
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Now this trial may be condu&ed in nine, ways i 

firft, by the balInce ; fecondly, by fire ; thirdly, 
by water ; 	fourthly; by pogbn; fifthly, by the 
C4lha, or water in which an jdbl has,been washed 
fixthli, 	by 	'rice; 	teventhly, 	by 	boiling oil ; 
eighthly, by red-hot iron.; ninthly, by images; 

I. ORDEAL by the balance is thus performed:.  
The beam having" been previoufly adjufted, the 
cord fixed, and both fcales made perfectly even; 
the perfon accufed and 2 Pandit fait a whole day ; 
then, after the accufed has been bathed in faired 
water, the hrona, or oblation, prefented to Fire; 
and the deities worshipped, he is carefully weigh-
ed ; and, when he it taken But of the fcale, the 
Pandits proftrate themfelves before it, pronounce 
a certain mentra or incantation; agreeably to the 
&Oros, and, having written the fubilance of the 
accufation on a piece of paper, ' bind it on his 
head. 	Six minutes after, they place him again 
in the fcale ; and, if he weigh more than be-
fore, he is held guilty ., if lefs, innocent ; if ex= 
aaly the fame, he mull be weighed a third time ; 
when; as it is written in the Mitarfbera;  there 
will 	certainly 	be a difference in his weight 
Should the balance, though well fixed, 	break 
down, this would be confidered as a proof of his 
guilt. 

II. POR the fire-ordeal 	an 	excavatiofl, 	nine 
hands long, two (pans broad, and one fpan deep; 
is made in the ground, and filled with a fire of 
pippal wood : into this the perfon accufed muff 
walk bare-footed ; 	and, if his food be unhurt; 
they hold him blameleft ; if burned, guilty. 

III. WATER-ORDEAL is performed by caufing 
the perfon accufed to Rand in a fufficient depth 
of water, 	either flowing or ftagnanti 	to reach 
his navel ; but care fliould be taken that no ta. 
t enons anittial be Li it; and that it be riot moved 
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by 	lunch.  air*::  a Brahman' is then dire-Eted to get 
into-the water, holding a ftAff in his hand ; and a 
foldier fhoots three arrows on dry ground from a 
bow of cane :. a than is next diLpaiched•to bring 
the arrow Which has been fhot fartheft : and after 
he has taken it up, another is.  ordered to run 
from'the edge of the water ;. at which ii.itant the.  
perfon accufed is. told to grafi) The foot or Ihe (tuff 
of the Brahman, who Rands near hini in the 
Water, 	and 	immediately to dive into it. 	He 
tfinit retrain -under water till the two men who 
went to fetch the arrows are returned ; for, if • he 
raife his head or body above the.furface before 
the arrows are brOUght back, his guilt is confi- 
dered as fully proved. 	In the villages near Ba- 
nares; it .is' the prietice for the perfon whp is:  to 
be tried' by this kind of Ordeal to ftand in water 
up to his navel, and then, holding the foot of a 
Brahman, to dive underit as long as a man can 
walk fifty paces very gently : if, before the mart 
has walked thus far, the accufed rife above the 
Water, he is condemned ; if not, acquitted-. 

IV. THERE 	4re twdlorts of trial by poifon: 
Fira, the Pandits having performed their honia, 
and the perfon accufed his ablution, two' retti's 
and a half, or feven barleycorns, of vifflanaga, 
a poifonous root, or of fanc'hya, that is, white 
arfenick, 'are mixed 	in 	eight 	7111 ACTS, 'or 	fixty- 
four retti's, 	of clarified 	butte'', 	which the ac.: 
cured mull eat from the h Ind of a Brahman: if 
the poifon produce no vifible of f, he is ab- 
Lolved; 	otkrwife, 	condemned. 	Secondly, the 
hooded 	fnake, 	called 	raga, 	is thrown 	into 	a 

-deep earthen pot, into which is dropped:a ring, 
a feal, or a coin : this the perfon accufed -is or,  
clered to take out with hiS hand ; and, if the fel:- 
pent bite him, he is pronounced guilty ; if not, 
innocent: 

V. TRIAL 
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:kr: TRIAL by the Cofha is as follows : the ac- 

ttife,d is made to 	drink three draughts of ,the 
Water, in which the images of the Sun, of Devr, 
and other deities, have been wafted for that pur-
pofe; and tf, within foutteen days, he has any 
ficknefs or indifpofition, his crime is confidered 
as proved. 	 • 

VI. WHEN 	feveral perfons are fufpeaeld of 
theft,. fome dry rice is weighed with the facred 
(tone called falgrani t or certain Acas are read 
over it; after which the fufpeaed perfons are 
feverally ordered to chew a quantity of it : as 
loon as they have chewed it, they are to throw 
it on fome leaves of pippal, or, if none be at 
hand, on fome Phzirja patra, or bark of a tree 
from _Nepal o? Caihmir. 	The man from whole 
Month the rice comes dry or Rained with blood, 
is holden, guilty ; 	the reft are quitted. - 

VII. THE ordeal . by 	hot oil is very fitnple : 
When it is heated fufficiently, the accufed thruits 
his hand into it ; and if he be not burned, is 
held innocent:  

VIII. IN the fame manner they make an iron 
ball, or the head of a lance, red-hot, and place it 
in the hands of the petfon accufed ; who, if it 
burn him not, is judged guiltlefs. 

IX. To perform the ordeal by dharmarch; 
Which is the name of theli6ca appropriated to this 
mode of trial;  either an image named Db:zona, 
or the Genius of Jultice, is made of filver, and 
another, called Adharma, of clay or iron, both 
of which are thrown into a large earthen jar, 
and the accufed, having thruft his hand into it, 
is acquitted if he bring out the filver image, but 
condemned if he draw forth the iron : or, the 
figure of a deity is painted on white cloth, and 
another on black; the firft of which they name 
dharnza, and 	th- fecond, adharzna: 	thefe are 

feverally 
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-feverally rolled up in cowdung, and thrown into.  
a large jar without having ever beefi (hewn to the 
accufed ; who muff put his hand into the jar, and 
is acquitted or conv:eted, as he draws out the 
figure on white, or on black, cloth. 

IT is written in the Comment on the Dherma 
&afire; 'that each of the four principal Cafts has a 
fort of?  ordeal appropriated to it ; that a Brahman 
mutt be tried by the balance, a clhatriya by fire, 
a Vailya by water, and a Sadra by poffon; but 
fome have decided, that any ordeal, except that 
by poifon, may be performed by a Brahmin, and 
that a man of any Caft may be tried by the 
balance : it has been determined, that a woman 
may have any trial except thofe by poifon and by 
water.  

CERTAIN months and days alfo are limited 
in the Mitacihera for the different fpecies of or- 
deal ;,, as ilgrahan, 	Paufh, 	Magh, P'halgun, 
Srawan, and B'htidr for that by fire; Afwin, 
Cartic, la 	t, and ifyhadh, for that by water ; 
Paufh, Mcigh, and P'halgun, for that by poifon; 
and regularly there fhould be no water ordeal on' 
the -Afhtemi, or eighth, the Cheturdasi, or four-
teenth day of the new or full moon, in the inter-
calary month, in the month of B'hcidr

2 
 on Sa-

izaYi-her, or Saturday, and on Mangal, or 71 eiday : 

but wherever the Magiftrate decides that there 
(hall be an Ordeal, the regular appointment of 
months and days needs not be regarded. 

THE 	Mitticlhera contains alfo the following 
diftinaions : 	in cafes of theft or fraud to the 
amount of a hundred gold mohrs, the trial I y 
poifon is proper ; if eighty mohrs be ftolen 	the 
fufpeaed perfon may be tried by fire ; if forty, 
by the balance 

' 
• 	if from thirty to ten, 	by the 

image-water ;  if two only, by rice. 
AN 
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AN infpiroil Legiflator, named CA'TYA'YANA, 
was of opinion, that though a theft or fraud 
could be proved by witneffes, the party accufed 
might be tried by Orde;a7: 	he, Pays too, that, 
where a thoufand pana's are ftolen, or raudu- 
lently withheld, 	the proper trial is by poifon; 
where feven hundred and fifty, by fire; where 
fix hundred and fixty-fix, and a fraaiori, by 
water; 	where 	five 	hundred, by 	the balance, 
where four hundred; by hot oil; where three 
hundred, by rice ; where an hundred and fifty, 
by the Cqlha ; and where one hundred, by the 
dharmdrch, or images of flyer and iron. 

THE mode of condu&irfg the Ordeal by red hot 
balls, 	or beads of fpears, 	is thus particularly 
defcribed 	in' the 	Commentary 	on 	YA'GYA- 
WELCYA. , 

AT day-break the place where the ceremony 
is to be performed, is cleared and wafhen in the 
cuftomary form ; and at fun-rife, the Pandits, 
having paid their adoration to GANESA, 	the 
God 	of Wifdom, 	draw 	nine circles on the 
ground with cow-dung, at intervals of fixteen 
fingers , 	each 	circle containing fixteen fingers 
of earth, but the ninth either fmaller or larger 
than the reft: then they worfhip the Deities in 
the mode prefcribed by the &Ora

' 
 k,refent ob- 

latimis to the fire, 	and having a fecond time 
worfhipped the Gods, read the appointed Men- 
tra's. 	The perfon to be tried then performs an 
ablution, 	puts on moift clothes, 	and, turning 
his face to the Eaft, Rands in the, firft ring, with 
both his hands fixed in his girdle : after this the 
prefiding Magiftrate and Pandits order him to rub 
fome rice in the hulk between his hands, which 
they carefully infpea , and if the fcar of a for-
mer wound, a mole, or other mark appear on 
either of them, they Rain it with a dye, that, 

after 
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after the trial, it may be diftinguillied from 'airy 
new mark. 	They next order him to hold boat 
his hands open and dole together ; and, having 
put into them feven leaves of the trembling .ri-,41.; 
or pippa/, feven of the fanzi or joid, {even blades 
of darbba grafs, a little 	barley moiltened 'with 
curds; and a few flowers, they fallen the leave§ 
on his hand with feven threads of raw cotton. 
The Pandits then read the floras which are ap.i 
pointed for the occafion ; a'nd, having writtefil 
flare of the cafe and the point in iffue on a Palo 
myra-leaf, together with the Mentra prefcribed in 
the Veda, they tie the leaf on the head of the ac= 
cufed. 	All being pre'Pared, they heat an iron.: 
ball, or the head of a lance, weighing two.  fiti 
and a half, or Ave pounds, and 'throw it into 
water ; they heat it again, and again cool it in 
the fame manner : the third time they keep it 
in 	the' fire 	till 	it 	is red-hot ; then they make 
the perfon accufed Rand in the firft circle ; and;  
having taken the iron from the fire and read the 
ufual incantation 	over it, 	the Pandits place it 
with tongs in his hands. 	He mull Rep gradually 
from circle to circle, 	his feet being cotiftantly 
within one of them; and, when he has reached 
the eighth, he muff throw the iron into the ninth, 
fo as to burn fome grafs, which mutt be left in it 
for that fiurpofe. 	This being performed; 	the 
Magittrate and Pandit' again command him to 
rub fome rice in the hulk between both his hands; 
which they afterwards examine ; 	and, 	if any 
mark of burning appear on either of them, he is 
convided ; if not, his innocence is confidered a1 
proved. 	If his hand (hake through fear, .and by 
his trembling any other part of his body is bum,  
ed, his veracity remains unimpeached ; but if he 
let the iron drop before he reach the eighth circle 
and doubt arife in the 	minds of the fpedatots;  

whether 
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whether it had burned him, he muft repeat the 
whole ceremoly from the beginning. 

114 the year of the MESSIAH 1733, a man was 
tried by the hot ball at .Beniires in the prefence of 
me ALI IsNA-HIM KHA'Ns on .the f011owing occa-
lion : A man had appealed one SANCAR of lar- 
cenyi  who pleaded that he was not guilLy .; and d 
as the theft could not be proved by legal evidence, 
the trial by Fire-ordeal was tendered to the ap, 
Nice, and accepted .1,1y him. 	This well-wither to 
mankind 	idvifed'- the learned 	Magiftrates and 
Pandits to prevent the decifion of the queftionty 
a mode not conformable to the Praaice of the 
Company's Government,, and, recommended an 
oath by the water of the Ganges and the leaves of 
tzdali in a little veffel of brafs, or' by the 'book 
Heriva;Va, or the (tone Solgram, or b.y the hal-
lowed ponds or bacons ; all which oaths are ufed 
at Benares. 	When the parties obtlinat.cly re- 
fufed to try the iffue by any one of the modes 
recommended, and infifted on a trial by the hot 
ball, the Magiftrates and Pandits of the Court 
were 	ordered to gratify their wifhes, and Petting 
afide thofe forms of trial in which there could be 
only a diftant fear of death, or lofs of property, as 
the juft punifhment of perjury by the Pure yet flow 
judgment of Heaven, to perform the ceremony of 
Ordeal agreeably to the Dberma SafIra :, but it was 
not till after mature deliberation for four months, 
that a regular mandate iffued for a trial by the 
red-hot ball ; and this was at length granted for 
four reafons : firft, becaufe there was no other 
way of condemning or abfolvine the perfon ac-
cused : fecondly, becaufe both parties .were Hin-
dus, and this mode of trial was specially appoint- 
ed in the Dherma 	StIfIra by the ancient law- 
givers : thirdly, becaufe this 	Ordeal is praClifed 
is the dominions of the Hindu RA'JA S : 	and 

fourthly, 
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fourthly, becaufe it might be ufeful to enquire 
how it was poffible for the heat of fire to be,re- 
filled, 	frnd for the hand that held it to avoid 
being burned. 	An or-der was accordinglyfent to 
the Pandits of the Court and of Behares to "this 
efreet : 	46  Since the parties accufing and accufed 
" are both Hindus, and will not confent to any 
" trial but that by the hot bal., let the Ordeal 
66  defired be duly performed in the manner pre- 
" fcribed by the Miteiciber4, or Commentary ca. 
.46  ,reigyawalcya." 

WHEN preparations were made for the trial, 
this well-wither to mankind, attended by all the 
learned Profeffors, by- the Officers of the Court, 
the Sipabis of CAPTAIN HoGAN's battalion, and 
many inhabitants of Benares, went,  to the place 
prepared, and endeavoured to difl'uade the appel-
lor from requiring the accufed to be tried by fire, 
adding, 	46  if his hand be not burned, you (hall 
C4  certainly be imprifoned." 	The accufer, 	not 
deterred by this menace, perfifted in demanding 
the trial : the ceremony, therefore, was thus con- 
dusted in the prefence of me ALI IBRAH2'M 
KHA51. 

THE Pandits of the Court and the City having 
worshipped the God of Knowledge, and prefented 
their oblation 	of 	clarified 	butter 	to 	the 	fire, 
formed nihe circles of cow-dung on the ground; 
and, having bathed the appellee in the Ganges, 
brought him with his clothes wet ; when, to re- 
move all fufpicion of 	deceit, 	they waffled 	his 
hands with pure water ; then, having written a 
nate of the "cafe and the words of the Malin., 
on a Palmyra-leaf; they tied it on his head ; and 
put into his hands, which they opened and joined 
together, feven leaves of pippal, 	feven of fend, 
feven blades of darbba grafs, a few flowers, and 
fame barley moiftened with curds, which they 

faftenect 
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fattened with feven threads of raw white cotton. 
Aftfr this they made the iron-ball red-hot, and 
taking it up with tongs, placed it in his hands : 
he walked with it ftep by ftip, the fpace of three 
gaeand a half, through each of the feven inter-
mediate rings, and threw the ball into the ninth, 
where it burnt the grafs that had been left in it. 
He next, to prove. his veracity, 	rubbed tome 
rice in the hulk between his hands ; which were 
afterwards examined and were fo far from being 
burned, that not even a blifter was raifed on 
either of them. 	Since it is the nature of fire to 
burn, the Officers of the Court, and people of 
Benares, near five hundred'of whom attended the 
ceremony, were aftonifhed at the event ; and this 
well-wither 0 mankind was perfe&ly amazed. 
It occurred to his weak apprehenfion,Ahat pro-
bably,  the frefh leaves and other things which, as 
it has been mentioned, were placed on theihands 
of the accufed, had prevented their being burn-
ed; betides that, the time was but fhort between 
his taking the ball and throwing it down : yet it 
is pofitively declared in .the Dherma &Ora, and 
in the written opinions of the molt refpeaable 
Pandits, that the hand of a man who fpeaks truth 
cannot be burned; and ALI IBaA'HIM KH'AN 
certainly faw with his own eyes, as many others 
alfo faw' with theirs, that the hands of the ap-
pelle in this caufe were unhurt by the fire : he 
was 	confequently difcharged ; 	but, 	that 	men 
might in future be deterred from demanding the 
trial by Ordeal, the appellor was committed for a 
N‘eek. 	After all, if fuch a trial could be feen 
once or twice by feveral intelligent men, 	ac- 
quainted with natural philofophy, they might be 
able to affign the true reafon why a man's hand 
{nay be burned in fome cafes and not in others. 

" 	 ORDEAL 
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ORDEAL by the veffel of hct o,:1, according to 
the Comment on the DI:a-ma Sa/tra, is thus,:per- 
formed: 	The ground appointed for the trial is 
cleared and rubbed *ith cow-dung, and 'the next 
day, at fun-rife, the Pandit worfhips GANIISA, 
prefents 	his oblations, 	and 	pays 	adoration to 
other Deities, conformably to the S411ra :'then, 
havilig read the incantation prefcribed, he 'places 
a round pan of gold, 	filver, 	copper, iron, or 
clay, with a diameter of fikteen fingers, and four 
fingers deep ;* 	and 	throws into it one fer, or 
eighty ficca weight, of clarified butter or oil of 
fefamunz. 	After this, a ring of gold, or flyer, 
.or iron, is cleaned and waffled with water, and 
cart into the oil ; which they proceed to heat, and 
when it is very hot put into it it frefh leaf of 
pippala, or of bilwa: when the leaf is burned, 
the oil is known to be fufficiently hot. 	Then, 
having pronounced a mentra over the oil, they 
order the party accufed to take the ring out of the 
pan ; and, if he take it out without being buin-
ed, or without a blifter on his hand, his inno-
cence is confidered as proved ; if not, his guilt. 

A 	Brahman named RISHI'SWAR A BHATTA 
accufed 	one RA 'iyinAvA'L, 	a linen-painter, 	of 
having ftolen hiS goods : 	R A'/VIDAYA-L pleaded 
not 	gnilti ; 	and, 	after much altercation, 	con- 
fented to be tried, as it had been propofed, by 
the vefei of oil. 	This well-wither to mankind 
advifed the Pandits of the Court to prevent, if 
poffible, that mode of trial ; but, fence the par-
ties infilted on,it, an Ordeal by hot oil, according 
to the &Ora, was awarded for the fame reafoils 
which prevailed in regard to the trial by the ball. 
The .Pandits who affifted at the ceremony were, 

_ BHISH'MA BHATTA, 	NANA 'PA-T'HAC, M ANI- 
RA'MA', 	Patbaca, MENtRA'MA BHATTA, SIVA, 
AHANT A RA'MA BHATTA, CR1PA'RA'M A, VISH_ 

NUHE RI, 
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1111-HEItt% 	:CIERYSEMACHA.N:DINI:. RA'MEr t9R Al 
GQi#JNDARAI.IVA34 liElkICRIE:FiNti'BHATTA

l 
 ' .C_A- - 

lit D AVA -: • • the thred:daft-. Nveze .Pandits • of th.e 
;Count.. When i _GAN F:&.•i• _ ilaftl:!:berrx . .Aroffh ipRe 4, 
:and. the bona prefented,•aecording::to the I.S'itfirC4 
..t 	--: &Ili for: this r.,,vell,wither to..-nianItind ; 'who.; 
attencld bylthe:Amo Dalrogbas A the...Divai. and 
Taajdali Courts'i .theiCatwat, iof . the town; the 
otheriOfficersi: of the. CoUrti.:ind, Molt .of. the int-
habitants of 4 3 inatcsi - \fent ;to the place of trial, 
-rwhere he laboured xo: diffu,ade R.i?,MDAYA'L and 
itis father. from ftIhniitting tolhe,0t4e.at ; and.a.O.,  
prized them, i that' ;if ..the hand; of 'the .accufel 
ilhoUld be-burnedi.le avickutd le: to,nipelled to:Tay 
the value of the. mods flolen,. and his .charadek 
would' •1?-e-. difgracedi in evei*..company... 	R.f.'r4- 
4ii.v- AL wOuld not d.efift :•ihe thru it,  his }land. into. 
,the- xiffel,. and-.Was, burned; 	-;The -opinion of the 
Pandits. was „then itaken ; . and thdy ;Were Uranir 
mous, 	that; by: the burning-of.  his hand, „his 
guilt was eftablifhed, 	and be. bound to pay 
ittsin's;wia A .13HATTX 	the, price of what •be 
had: Nolen ; '.but if the futh..excteded five bun, 
dred • Oral ' s,' .his hand .muft be cut off, b.y an 
ciprefs law in-the &Ora ; and a mut& alfo rtiult 
be impofed on him according to his circium,  
itantes.  

THE 1  chief Magifirate therefore ' caufer R A'tq-
nay Al. to pay.. Rlifil'.SW ARA feven hundred rug 
pees in return .for the goods which had been 
flolen ; but as .amercements in fuch cafes'are not 
ufual 	in the :Courts,  of judicature,at &wirer, 
the dnula was 	remitted and the. prifoner dif- 
charged. 

THE record of this conviElion was tranfprit.: 
ted 	to 	Calcutta in the year of 	the MEsstA A 
178s ; 	and in the month of April x 784, 	the 
Governor 	General, 	I M A:IILT'DDAU'I. Aii 	j E I,  A t  = 

C C 	 1)ET 
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DET JA No. BEHADERI  having Peen thepreceding 
account of trials .by Ordeal,- put many queftions 

'concerning the meaning of Sanfi-rii • words, and 
the cafes here- reported; to _which he received 
refpeaful anfwers. 	He firft defired to knoNethe 
precife meaning of Ulna,- and . was informed, 
that 'it meant the oblations -.made to pleafe.•the 
D6ties, and comprifed a variety of thing's : '.thus 
in the agni homa.,.:they.throw into. the fire feveral 
forts of wood and grafn as pakis. wood, ehadira 
-wood, ratla _chandan,- .or red . fandal, pippal-wood 
fans, _and cufha'grhfs, clubha, together with ..foril 
forts of grain, 	fruit, 	and other . ingredients,. as 
black ftfamum, barley; ricei.fugar,cane, clarified 
butter, almonds, -  dates 	and- , ,gugal or bdellium. 

To his .next queftioni 	" how• inanylpedies of 
h6ma there were," it was anfwered, that _dif-

ferent fpecies were .adapted:to different occafions; 
but that, in the Ordeals by hot iron,' and; hot 
oil, the fame, fort -  of oblation was ufed. 	When 
he defired to' know the .meaning of the ward 
mentra, he was refpeafully told, that in the lan- 
guage of the 'Pandits, 	thet'e. were three fuch 
Words, 	mentra, yantra, 	and 	lantra: 	that. the 
firft meant a paffage from, one ,of the Vedas, in 
which the names. •.of .certain Deities occurred ; 
the 	fecond, 	a fcheme of figures, 	which they 
write With a belief 'that their withes will be ac- 
complifhed by 	it ; and the. third, a medical pre- 
paration, by the ufe of which all injuries may be 
avoided ; 	for they are faid to rub it on their 
hands, 	and afterwards 	to touch red-hot 'iron 
without 	being burned. 	He then afked, 	how 
much barley moilfened with curds was put into 
the hands of the accufed perfon ; and the anfwer 
was, nine grains. 

His 	other 	queitions 	were thus anfwered : 
" that the leaves of pippala) were fpread about 

cc 	• itl. 
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" in the hands of the accufed, not heaped one 
" above anothet?: that the man who performed 
" the Fire-ordeal was not much agitated, but 
`_ feerned. in full poffeffitinof his faCulties : that 
" theperfon *tried. by hot oil was at II& afraid, 
" but perfifted, after he was burned, in denying 
44  the 	; 	neverthelefs, as he previoufly had heft 
" entei'\.d into a 	,fritten agreement,. that if lis * 	• ti " hand Mould be 'hurt, he would pay the value of 
‘'c'the 	goods,, 	the , MIgifirate 	for 	that 	reafori' 
" thought 	himfelf luftified in 	compelling pay- 
" ment: that when the before-inehtiOned ingre.; 
" dients of .the Noma .were thrown into the fires  
". the Pandits fitting round 'the hearth fung"the 
",116cas prefcribed in the Safira : that the forni 
c-, of the hearth'is eftablifbed in the ff- dadlnd in 
i‘ the Dherma -84/Ira ; and this fire.place is alto 
1' called .Fedi: 	that 	for .the 	fmaller !oblationg 
" they raife a little_ ground for the hearth, and 
" kindle fire on it ; for the higher oblations, they 
44  fink the ground to receive the.fire, where they 
" perform the h6ma; and this facred hearth they 
".call4cunda." 	The Governor then afked, why 
the trials by fire, by the hot ball, and the veffel 
of oil, if there be no effential difference betWeen 
them, are not all called lire-ordeals; and it was 
humbly anfwered, that, according to force Pan-
dits, they were all -three different ; whilff others 
infifted, that the trial by fire was diftina from 
that by the veffel, though the trial by the hot 
hall and the head of a lance were the fame; but 
that, in the apprehenfion of his refpe&ful fervant, 
they were all ordeals by fire. 

C c 1 	 The 
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. 	, 	. 

2-he. I Nal AN '1, A W .pf ORDEAL; 
verbally traztlialecl frOm -YA'air.ZwALcrA. , 	. 

1. THE. balance, fire',' water,:polfon, Ihe.idol. 
—there' are the Ordeals .pfed Mere belov,i,fOr the 
proof of. innoee-nce, 	when .the ".aCcuratiOn;.are 
heavy, 4.0. :when the accufer steers 'to hazard a 
mulft (ir:helhould fail): . 	. 	. 

: OR one .  party. may; .,be tried; if he pleare„ 
by ordeal., and the .other-  Muff "then ritque an 
amereetneriti but the- trial rn:ayotake pl-#c evb)._, 
without any .wager, if the crime committed. be 
injurious, 	the prince. 	 . 3, THE iolveieign :having -fnnnoned. the ,ac.-
cufed, 	While 'his. clothes, are :;yet moift 'fIcirn 
bathing, at ropi-(6, before` he has broken his fact, 
!hall page tall 'trials by .Oidel.il to he condnaed in 
the pretence of .Br'dbmans.  

-4. THE baranee.is' for women, 	chitdie.ri, old 
men, 	the blind, 	the lame, Brizbizzans, and. the 
fick ; for the Szidra, fire. or water, or fever bar= 
ley-corns Of 'poifon. 

:5. Iht.E.Ess the lofs of the acdifer amount lo a 
thonfanA •i)ieces of l'ilver;'the accufed mutt not 
be tried by the red-hot-ball, nor by ,po.if9nr, nor 
by the fcales ; but, if the offence be again(' .the 
king, 	or if the crime be heinous, he nit& 'ac- 
quit himfelf by one of thofe -trials in all cafes: 	. 

6, HE who has recourfe to the balance, mull 
be attended by perfons experienced in weighing, 
and go down into one fcale, 	with an equal 
weight placed in the other; and a grove (with 
water in it) marked on the b;am. 

7. " THOU, 

   
  



AMONG THE HINDUS. 	4?9 
, 7.. " THov,, 0- balance, art, the zpanfion of 

cc irlith.; thou' Waft anciently, Contrived by pqi- 
" ties:: declare the truth, therefore, 0 .giver of 
" fuccefs, and clear me from all  Alfpici94, 

8.* " IF I* am gUilty, 0 venerjble as-my own 
CC  mother, then -fink me doWn ; but if innocent, 
cc  raj 	me aloft.'? 	Thus fhall 11e. 44:10.efs4hq 134- 
lance 	 .. 	 . 

9. 	f he fink, he is conviaed, or if .the fcales 
be bro en • .btit-if lila Iii-Mg be not broken, and 
he rife aloft,' 	he .muff -be. acquitted. 

zo. ON the trial by fire, let both- hat* of the 
accufed be rubbed With rice in the hulk, and 
well 	gainined: 	then 	ler feven leaves of the 
Afwate h4i (thp-T4gious, fig-tree) be placed on 
them, - and bout a with feven: threads, 

z i. " Trzov, . 0 fire, 	perVadea 	all* beings, ! 
". 0 caufe of purity, 	who giveit evidence of 
" virtue and -of. fin, declare the truth in this my 
" hand." 

.12. *BEN he has pronounced this, the prieft 
11101 place in both his hands an iron-ball, red-hot, 
andageighing fifty * gala's. 	• 

13. HAvING: taken it, he 'ffiall itep gradually 
into fevert circles, each with a diameter of fix-
teen fingers, and feparated from. the next by the 
fame (pace. 

14. IF, having caft away the hot ball; he than 
again have his hands rubbed with rice in the hulk, 
and (hall fhow them unburned, he will prove his 
inno.clellte. 	Should the iron fall during the trial, 
or fhoUld a doubt arife (on the regularity of the 
pmceedings), he mutt be tried again. 

41. A pa/a is four carjha's, and a carjha, eighty raelica's, or 
feeds of the Gunge creeper, each weighing above a grain and a 
quarter, or, con-telly, 	i 154  gr. 

• I .) 	4'.• 	4 	PRE- 
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15. " PRESERVE me, 0 VARyNA, by cleclaT. 
" ing the truth." 	Thus having invoked. the 
God of waters, 'the accufed thatl plunge his head 
into the river or pool,, and hold boll thigh of a 
man, who (hall hand in it up to his navel ; 

16. A fwift runner (hall then haften to fetch an 
arrow fhot at the moment of his plungin 	 ; and 
if, 'while the runner is gone,. the prieft 	all fee 
the head of the accufed under water, he 	aft be 

i 

difcharged as innocent. 	• 	 • 
17. " THOU, 	0 	poifon, 	art 	the child of 

" BRAHMA', 	ftedfaft 	in juftice and in truth : 
" clear me then from this heavy charge, and, 
" if I have fpoken truly, become neaar to me." 
, 18. SAYING this, he limn fwillow the poifon 
Sdrrngg, 	from the tree which grows on the 
mountain Himalaya; and, if he digeft it without 
any inflammation, the prince fhall pronounce him° 
guiltlefs. 

19. OR the prieft (hall perform rites to the 
image of fome tremendous deity, 	and, having 
bathed the idol, (hall make the accufed to drink 
three handfuls of the water that has dripped 
from it : 

20. IF, in fourteen days 	after, 	he fuller no 
dreadful calamity from the a& of the deity or of 
the king, he muff indubitably be acquitted. 

0 N 
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ON THE 

• LITER 	A -T .:If- RE 

. 
OF THR 

• 

H 	I 	N 	D 	U 	S. 

FROM THE SANSCRIT, 
r 

• 
• 

COMMUNICATED • BY GOVERDHAN CAUL: •WITH A 

SHORT COMMENTARY. 

THE 	TEIZ.-_, 

• 

THERE are eighteen Vidyd's, or parts of 
true Knowledge, 	and fome branches of 

Knowledge fal/ely fo called; 	of both which a 
short account (hall here be exhibited. 

THE firft four are the immortal Veda's evidently 
revealed by GOD ; 	which are entitled, in one 
c,pmpound word, Rigyajubidnitiehdorva, or, in fe-
parate words, Rich, rajzilh, Saman, and Afbar-
van: the Rigvida confifts of five fe6tions : the 
rajurveda, 	of eighty-fix ; 	the Sainavida, 	of a 
thoufand; and the Aebarvavida, of nine; with 
eleven hundred eba's, or branches, in various 

. 	divifions 
• 
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,divifions and fubdivifions. 	The Veda's in truth 
are infinite ; but were reduced by WA-SA to this 
number and order :Abe principal part of them 
is that which. explains the Duties of Man in a 
methodical arrangement ; and in the fourth is a 
cyftem 6f diiine'brdiritance§:  

FRONT thefe are deduced the four Up 	irks, 
namely, Ayufh, Geindharva, Dbantilh, an Sehti. 
patya; the firft .of which; -or zgyurvida, 1, 	s de- 
livered to mankind by BRAH M A', INDR.A, 	}MN- 
WANTARI, and five other Deities; and comprizes 
the theory of Diforders and Medicines, with the 
praEtical methods of curing Difeafes. 	The fe- 
cond, or Mufickova% invented and explained by 
BH A R AT A : it is chiefly ufeful in raifing the mind 
by demotion to the felicity of the•Divine nature, 
The third Upav;ida was con:poled by V1SW A ivil• 
TR A on the fabfidaioti mid 'life of arms and iin-
plemtnts handled in war by the tribe of Clha- 
triya's. 	VISWACARMAN revealed the fourth in 
various treatifes orifiityfour Mechanical Arts, for 
the improvement of fuch as exercife them. 

Six iinga's,--of- Bodks of Learning, are•alfo 
derived frt.in. .t The fame foui:ce i their names are, 
.Siclhci, 	Calpa, 	Vycicarana, 	Ch'handas, 	yy6tiA, 
and Niruccii. 	The firft was -written .by PA-NIN k, 
an infpired 	Saint., on the pronunciation of vocal 
foy:ndsi 'the fecond. ,contains a detail of religious 
aces and ceremonies from the firfi to the lail; 
and from the branches•of thefe works a variety 
of rules have been framed by A'SWAL A /YANA, 
and others; •ate third, or the Grammar, entitled 
Ptininiya, .conliaing of eight lea.ures or. thapteis 
(Vriddhir4daji, and to forth), was the produetioh 
of three Rifhi's-, or holy men, and teacheS the 
proper elirciiminatiops of words in conftruaicm ; 

— but 	other 	lefs 	abfirufe Grammars., 	compiled 
merely for popular pfe, are Mt confidered as . 

4nga's i 
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iinka's :.the fourth, or Profody, was taught by a 
Mimi, named 15ING ALA, 	and treats of charms 
and. incantations in verfes aptly framed and vari- 

'bully meafured, fuch as the Gayailii, and a thou-
fand Others. • ,Vronomy is the fifth of the Vain-
ga's, as it was delivered by SU'RYA, and other 
divin, perfons : it is necelfary in calculatibns of 
time. 	The fixth,* or Niruli, was compote& by 
Y.A's.c 	(to 	is the manufcript ; but, perhaps, it 
fhottld 	e VyA.-SA) on the fignification of difficult 
words and phrafes in the Veda's. 

.LASTLY, there are four Up:raga's, called Purti- 
na, 	Nyaya, 	Minuinfei, 	and 	Dherma Stifira. 
Eighteen Pureina'i, 	that df BRAHMA, and the 
reit, were Compofed by VYA'SA for the inftrue-
tion and entertainment of mankind in general. 
Nyaya is, derived from the root ni, to acquire or 

...apprehend; 	Mid,_ in 	this renfe, 	the books on 
apprehenfion, 	reafoning, and judgment,. are called 
.Nyliya : the principal of thefe are the work of 
GAtriAls.4A irifive chaptetsi and that of CANA'DA 
in ten; 	both teaching the meaning of facred 
texts; 	the difference between luft and unjuft, 
Tight and wrong, and the principles of knoW- 
ledge, 	all 	arranged under twenty-three heads. 
.,Illiminyli i§ alfo iwofold; both fhowing what ads 
-ate pure or impure, what objeEts are to be de-
fired or avoided, and by What means 'the foul 
may afcend to the Firft Principle: the former, or 
Carina Mimanfa, coMprized in twelve chapters, 
was written by JA MINI, and .difcuffes queftions 
of 	Moral Duties and Law ; next, follows the 
Ufbfana Ganda in four leditres (Sancarlhana and 
the reft), containing a Purvey of religions Du-
ties ; to which part belong the rules of SA'NDI- 
IY A , and others, on devotion and duty to GOD. 
Such are the contents of the Parva or former 
k.tim/zr!fd7 	The Ifttara, or latter, abounding in 

queftions 
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queftions on the Divine Nature and other fublime 
fpeculations, was compofed by .S.TyA'sA, in four 
chapters andfixteen feaions ; it may be confider-
ed as the brain mid fpring of all the Jinn's; it 
expofes the- heretical opinions of RA-.MA NUJA, 
M.I'DHWA, VALLABHA, and other Sophifts; and, 
in 	a 'manner 	f!: - - 	:,..., 	the cr,mprehenf n 	of 
adepts, it treats on the true n.ture of G NE SA, 
BRA-SCARA, or the Sun, NI/LAC -ANTA, 	ACSH- 
An, and _other forms of 'One Divine Being: 	A 
similar work was written by SRI' SANCARA, de-
monftreting the Supreme Power, Goodnefs, sand 
Eternity of Gon. 	 . 	., 

THE Body of Law, called Smriti, confifts of 
eighteen books, each divided under three general 
heads, 	the duties of religion, she adminiftration 
of fillet., 	and the punifhment or. expiation -of 
crimes : they were delivered, for the inftruaion• 
of elle human fpecies, by MENU, and other facred 
perfonages. 

As to Ethicks, the Vida's contain all that re- 
lates 	to 	the duties 	of 	Kings ; 	the Parana's, 
what belongs ti5 the relation of hufband and 
wife ; and the duties of friendfhip and fociety 
(which complete the triple divifion) are taught 
fuccinaly 	in both : 	this 	double 	divifion 	of 
Anga's and Upanga's may be confidered as de-
noting he double benefit arifing from them in 
theory and practice. 

THE Bharata and Ramayana, which are both 
Epick Poems, 	comprize the moff valuable part 
of ancient ILiftory. 

FOR the information of the lower claffes• in 
religious knowledge, the Pofiipata, the Pancha-
ratra,,and other works, fit for nightly medita-
tion, were compofed by SIVA, and others, in 
an hundred and ninety-two parts on different fub. 
je&s. 	 • 

• WHAT 
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' 	WHAT folly are not really divine, but con- 
tain infinite contradiCtions. 	Sanc'hya is two-fold, 
that with Is' wARA and that without IsiviAa A : 

.ihe former is entitled RitatAla in.one chapter of 
four. feCtions, and is ufeful in removing doubts by 
pious contemplation : the fecond or Capila, is in 
'fix ch pters on the produCtion of all things.by the 
union of PRA COT', or Nature, and PURUSHA, 
or th 	Fir/i Male: it comprizes alfo, in eight 
parts, tules.  •for devotibn, thoughts on the invi- 
•fible 	power, 	and 	other topicks. 	Both thefe 
wo,rks contain a ftudied and accurate enumeration 
of 'natural bodies and their principles; 	whence 
this 	philofophy 	is 	named Sanc'hya. 	Others 
hold, that it wis fo called from its reckoning three 
forts f pain. 	• 	 • 

. THE Minyinf4, therefore, is in two parts ; the 
.1\54ya, in two • and the Sanc'hya, in two l and 
thefe fix -Schop; comprehend all the doctrine of 
the Theifts. 

LAST of all appears a work written by BUDD• 
HA ; and there are alfo fix Atheiftical fyftems of 
Philtfophy, entitled rogrichara,'Saudbanta, Vaib-
hOica, MOdhyantica, Digambara, and ChOrvac ; 
all full of indeterminate phrafes, errors in fenfe, 
confufion between diftin& qualities, incompre- 
henfible notions, 	opinions not duly weighed, 
tenets dellruftive of natural equality, containing 
a jumble of Atheifm and Ethicks i diftributed, 
like our Orthodox books, 	into a number of 
• feaions, which omit what ought to be exprefted, 
and exprefs what ought to be omitted ; abound- 
irt in falfe propofitions, 	idle propofitions, im- 
pertinent propofitions ; fome affert, than the he-
terodox Schools have no Upanga's ; others, that 
they have fix Aria's, and as many Sanga's, or 
Bodies, and other Appendices. 

Suet' is the atalyfis of univerfal knowledge, 
Pratlical and Spec*lative. 

THE 
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THE CaMMENTAR r 

THIS firft . Chapter of a rare Sanfcrit Book, 
entitled Vidy6der12i, 	or a View of Lear "ng, 	is 
written in fo clofe and concifea ftyle, t 	t fame 
parts of it are very obfcure, and the 	ole re- 
quires an explanation. 	from the. beginnitig of 
it we learn, that . the Veda's are confidered by the 
Hindus as the fountain of all knowledge human 
and divine; whence the verfes of them are faid 
in the Gild to be the leaves of that holy tree, to 
which the Almighty Himfeif is cimpared ; 

. 	• 	
• 

urdhwa maim adbahfic'ham aswate ham priihuravyayam 
ch:hatideinfi yalya pernani yajiam %Ida fa vidavit.. 

44  The wife have called the Incorruptible One 
" an 	Afwatt' ha with its roots above and its 
44  branches beldw ;, the leaves• :of which ate the 
44  facred 	meafures ; 	he ,who knows this tree, 
44  knows the Vida's." 

ALL the Pandits infift, that Alwate ha means 
the Pippala or Religious Fig-tree with heart-lhaped 
pointed°  and tremulous leaves ; but the compa-
rifon of heavenly knowledge, •defcending and 
taking root on earth, to the Vara, or great Indian 
Fig-tree, which has molt conipicuoully its roots 
on 	high, 	or at leaft has radicating branches, 
would have been far more exa0 and ftriking. • 

THE Vida's confift of three C4n-4a' s or General 
Heads ; 	namely, Carma, jnyema, Upliand 	or 
Works, Faith, and Worjhip ; "to the first of Which 
the Author of the VidAlerfa wifely gives the pre- 

• ' 	. 	ference, 
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ference, ,  as NI.Eivu himfelf prefers univerfal bene-
volence to the cettemonies of religion : 

, 	 . 
. Yapyinaiva tu.fanfiddhylelbrahmayb natra fanfayah : 

,cullytidanyatrenth curyeinmaitrb.brhhmana uchyate : 

that is : 	44.  By filent adoration undoubtedly. a- 
". Br man 	attains 	holinefs ; 	but. every biene- 
44  ,iVOI t man, whether he perform or oink that 
t 

", sere 	onyt  is juflly.ftyled a Brahman." 	This 
triple divifion of the Veda's may Teem at firft to. 
throw light :on a very obfcure line in the Gita r.• 

TraigUnyaviihayab vida niliraii unya bkavhrjuna : 
. 	• 

Or,. " The Vide's are attended ;with three qua, 
" litiei: be not thou a man of three etualities :- 
(1 0 LajuNA.'' 

BUT' feVeral .Panditi 'are of opinion, th%t :the 
phrafe muff relate to the three. guna's; .or .qua, 
fitks. .ef 	the 	mind, 	that 	of 	excellence, that 'of. 
p,4,660n; and that of .clarknefs ; from the lalt of 
which a Hero fhould be wholly •egempt, though. 
examples of it occur in the ' Vida's, Where ani- 
mals ,are ordered to be facrificed, 	and 	where 
horrid incantations are inferted for the defirutfion 
of.  enemies. 	 , 

IT is extremely fingular, ' as .Mr. •WILKINS 
has: already obferved, that, notwithflanding . the 
fable of BRAHNIA",S four mouths, each of which 
yttered a Vida, yet molt ancient writers men-
tion .only three :Veda's, in order as they occur in 
the -compound. word Rigyajuliama.; whence :it is 
inferred, that the .4'harvan was written or col-
le6ted after the three firft ; and the two following 
arguments, which are.entirely new, will ftrongly 
confirm this inference. 	1n the eleventh book of .. 

• Mt.NU, 
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MENU, a work afcribed to the firfi age of man-• 
kind, 	and 	certainly 	of 	high' %ntiquity, 	the 
At' harvan is mentioned by name, and ftylea the 
Veda of 'Veda's ; a pbrafe which countenances the 
notion 'of DA IA' SH.Ecu'H, .who affects in thi 
preface to 	his Upanifhat, that 	64  the three firft 
" Vicky 'are 	named 	feparately, 	betaufe' the' 
" & harvan ; is a corollary from them al 	and 
c, contains the ciiiinteirence of them." 	t this 
verfe of MEN u, which occurs in a mode 	copy 
of the work brought from Banaras, and ,which' 
would fupport the antiquity and excellence of 'the, 
fourth Veda, is entirely omitted in the belt copies, 
and particularly 	in a.  very' fine one written at 
Gaya, where it was accurately collated by a learned 
Brahman ; fo that; as MENU Aitinfelf in other 
places names only three Veda's, we muft believe' 
this line to be an interpolation by fome admirer 
of the Zeharvan ; 	and fuch an artifice over- 
throws the very doarine which it was intended to. 
fultain. 

THE next argument is yet flronger, fince it 
arifes from• internql evidence ; and of this we.are-
now enabled to judge by the noble zeal of Colonel 
POWER in colleaing Indian curiofities ; 	which 
has 'been fo judicioufly applied and fo happily] 
exerted, that he now poffeffes a complete. copy of 
the four Veda's in eleven large volumes. 

ON a curfory infpeclion of thofe books it ap-
pears, that even a learner of Sanfcrit may read a 
confiderable part of the AV harvaveda without a 
diaionary ; but that the flyle of the other three 
is fo obfolete,' as to feem almoft a different di%. 
lea : when we are informed, therefore, that few 
Brahmans at Beindras can underftand any part of 
the Veda's, 	we muft prefume, 	that none are 

— meant, but the Rich, rajztfh, and &man, with 
an 
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41:1' exception 	of the At' barvan, the language of 
.which - is comparatively -modern ; as the learned 
will perceive from .the followingfpecimen : 

ratra•brahmavidb yeinti dicfhaya. tapafa pha agnirmantatra 
nayatwainirmidhan dedhritum, agnayi fzufihei. 	v;yurmfin 
tatra nayatu vfiyuh prfin:in dedh;tu,m?, viyuwilzufiha. fiiryO 
infin to a nayatu cheulhuh fitryb dedhfitu me, furyiya.fmi-hh; 
ehandrO mfin tatra r?ayatu manafchandrO dedh.:tu me, (*an- 
drfiya f ihh. 	ffim6 min tatra nayatu payahffimO dedtu me, 
finkiya 	ahei. 	lodre.niin Tatra nayatu balamindrb dedhfitu 
mi, indrfiya fwfiha, apo min tatra nayatw.mritanuniipatifhta-
tu, adbbyah luati. yatra brahmavido yfinti diejhaya tapafh 
faith, brahma min tatra nayatu brahma brahma dedhtu me; 
brahmane fwa)d 3 

that is, 	" Where they, who. know the Great 
" .One, go, 	tfi?ough 	holy rites 	and through 
" piety, thither may fire raife me! 	flay fire 

•" receive 	my facrifiCes! 	Myfterious praife to 
" fire.! 	May air waft me thither ! 	May Or in- 
" create my fpirits! 	Myfterious praife, to air! 
66  May the Sun draw me thither ! 	May the fun 
gg  enlighten my...eye! 	Myfterious praife to the 
" fuh !. May the Moon bear me thither ! May the 
". moon receive - my mind ! 	Myfterious praife to 
" the moon ! 	May the plant Soma lead me 
" thither ! 	May SOma beltow on me its halloWed 
" milk ! 	MyfterionS 	praife 	to 	Sonia ! 	May 

1NDR A, or the firmament, carry inethither ! 
4‘ May INDRA give me 'firength ! 	Myfterious 
" praife to INDRA ! 'May water. bear me thither!' 
" May water bring me the 'ftream of immortality ! 
" Mylterious praife to the waters ! *Where they, 
" 'who know the Great One, go, through holy' 
" rites and through piety, thither may BRAHMA' 
" conduet me! 	May BRAHMA' lead me to the 
64  Great One! Myfterious praife to BR AHM A '." 

SEVERAL 
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SEVERA L other paffages -Might have been.  citied 
from the firft book of the At'hartan, particularly 
a tremendous incantation with 'contecritted :krafs; 
called Darbhci, and.a. fublirne Hymn to Cella, or 
Time; but a Tingle paffage .will .110fice telhow 
the ftyle and 'language 	of 	this extraordinary 
work.. 	It would pot be fo eafy to' prOd-n6e a 
gerruine extra& from the other Vides: 	deed, 
in a book, entitled Sivavidanta, , Avritten 	n AS:an, 
fcrit, but in CaJbmirian levers, a flanza Tom the. 
rajurveda is introduced, which .d.eferves for ,its 
fublimity to be quoted .bete;.  thoUgh the regPlar 
cadence of the verfes, and the polifhed elegance 
of the language, cannot but induce a fufpiciOn, 
that it is a more modern paraphrafe•  pf_ fome text 

	

.... 	.—... 
in the ancient Scripture : 	 • 

	

- 4 	' , 	.. 	. 
• . 

	

. 	, 	.. ,_ 

Waft *; fury? bhihti- ',lac& chandra' aracau, 	nita4 -.vidjute3 • 
. 	• 	bbiziti czar; iVa 	. 	• 	— 	••• ; 	, 	. 	• 	. vahnih ; tameva bhrintam anui7hfit.  i .fivam1 talia bb* ferpa- ._. midam vibbiti : • 	.  

. 	. 
that is, 	." There the fun fhines not, nor the 
" moon and sitars : there lightnings flalh not, in 
" that place ; bow Ihould even.•Sre ,bla .e there ? 
" GOD irradiates all this .bright fubftance ;._and 
" by its effulgence the univerfe is enlightened." 

4FTEit all, .the books on divine Know/ex/se, 
called Ficla, 	or what is known, and fruti 	or 
what has been heard, -from revelation?  are:flill 
fuppofed to be very numerous ; 	and the four 
here mentioged are thought to have been fe- 
Iseaed, as containing all the information neceirpry 
for man. 	MOHSANI FAINI, the very candid and 
ingenious author of the Dabifian, defcribes in his 
firft chapter a race of old Perfian Sages, who ap-
pear from the whole of his account to have been 
.Hindus; and we cannot doubt, that the book 

2 	 • 	of 
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ON THE .LITERATURE OF THE HINDUS: of 

Of MAHA'EA'Du  or. MENU, which was written, 
helays, in a ce7ejlial• dialec?,. means, the Vida: fci 
that,, as ZERA"-ruskri- ,WaS only 'a refofiner, we 
find .in.India the .true fouiCe of the ancient .Pet:fian 
• religion. 	To- this :head belong, the numerous 
nntrei, -Mantra;  Aglima, and ,111-igamii, ScIllra's, 
which confift of "incantations and other texts of the 

"Veda's, 

	

with remarks on the OCCafions On which
-they m‘y be fuccefsfully applied: 	It muff not be 
omitted, 	that 	the Cenmentaries" 	on the 'Hindu , 
Scriptures, 	among Which. that• of .ViSiSiitiiA 
Teems_ to be reputed- the milt excellent;  are innu-
merable; but, while :we have aCCefs to the foun. 

"taiiii-, , we need noi Viafte our.time in ti-acing thi . 	. 
. rivulets: 	. 	.. 	. 	,,. 

• FRom_ the f/.1ch ire. immedlitely deatieed the 
praaicaI arts of .Chirurgery and_ Medicine, Mufick 

=and, 	Dancing, 	4re' hery, .which ,.compriZes 	the 
whole art of war,and, ArchiteSiire,-  Linder Which 
the fyftem of .Mechanical arts is. included. 	Ac 
cording to. the Riiidits, who: inftru&ed Ann'', 
.FAZL,• each of the four .Scriptures, gave rife to one 
of tht 1.1paivida's, 9r .Sub-fcriptOis, in the Order 
in which they have,been mentioned; but thiS ek- 
*AO's. of analogy feems to favour,  of refinement: 

INFINITE advantage may be derived by Euro,  
jeans 'from, the various Medical .book ;in Sanfcritt  
•tvhicti :contain the names and defcriptions of In; 
dian plants-  and:minerals, with their •ufes, difco-
vered by experience, in curing difordeis : there is 
a vaft c,olleEtiOn of then  from the Cheraca, which 
is confidered .as a work of SIVA,. to the Roganini:; 
paa..and the blideina, which are Comparatively 
modern. 	A number of books, in profe and 17-erfe,, 
have .been written on Wick,  with fpecimens of 
Hindu airs in. a very, elegant notation ; but the 
Silpa' Sizilra, or Body of Treatifes on I'vfechankal 
Arts, is believed to 	loft. 

D d 	 NEXT 
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'14:E...t.  7 .  lq  11-  order   'to- thefe are .the fix' Vickinga!s 
three of Which belong to Gi-ariimar; one'relai'es 
to 'religious cereinwiies; a fifth -to:the iwhOle;&41- 
,t;afs 'of Mailiernaticks 	in ,WhIch' .ihe 	author'' of 
-Littiii was .ifteeined the rnOit' fkilful nia:ii of .leis 
time; 'aria ikiefixib,' to the explanation of Obfetire 

.'4prds Or 'phrafis'in 'the reda's, 	The' graniniatial , 
-WOik.Of PA',iiiit; .a Nirritex'funisOT4d to have been 

.:in.fpikedl, is entitled SidibiintaCaimudi,land i's'fo 
'abitrute,',ai- Jo reqUire .the inciibfatiOns'Orniaig 

' years, botOri': le': can -lie• 	 pieffeEt1y 	iiiideiffood. 
When 	Ceihirehth 'Set'nian; ;:Who 	attiiiied''IN/tr. 

Was' 'ailedN:Vhai :he - rhOUght 'iif  'the , _Wii"iiig; 
Paiii;iiira,----  if& anfWered ielT"eipieffively,1thk cP it 
f! was a fpreit :;" but, .fence Grammar ii'thiry in 
infirintient, , 'noc 	the end;' , .6..t.' tile • kiloiledge, 
there c in -bes-  little'iiC Callon .-foArairel OVerrfO'rOukh 

','anil irobiriy 'a `'p'ati-i'•. which '-confain'S, lioWever, 
probably come sacute''fpeCtilatiiiid in NEI:aPhyriiks. 
The .Saflfc:iii ri:OfOd'y is'.  e\  aly'1ii d ', be'aiitiful : 'the 

'learned' will fiiia in it almOrt' 'all ,the: ineafufes 'of 
tile' Gri.iks I all& it - is ierna'rkalile, that,' tli 

b
e lin- 

.. 	. runs very - 	iiiiy  -gnage 	,the Br'cihmans  	natu , , into 
..Alitlieks Sapphicks, 	, and Linibii-ks. 	AftrdnOinrieal 

works 	this language are ekC'eeclingliffuintitotis: 
feyenty-nine 'df thern:'are Tiecified in :Ole- lift; 
and, if:64, ;Obtain - the 'nahie 	of the 'prin'cipal 

. liars 'Viiii)le.iii India, WifIr iabfekviatidiiii(In.  their 
politione.in (di fl'efent' ages, `Vvliatr, difcbir-ell.ii' inay 
be tnadein Science, 'and what :ee'rtain"ty ittainedin 
antient ChrohOlogy ?, 	' 	. 

SusOabfriATE to' thefe Aga's' (thduilil ihi rea- 
fon of the arraiigeriien,t is not ' ohvious). are the 
feries- of Sacred P6enis, the body of Law' and the 4 
fix philofophical-  Safirds; which' the' author Of our 
text reduces to. two, each COnlifting of ri,ziv'parts, 
anci_rejeas a third, in two parts. alfo, 'as not per- % 

fealy 
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. 'IVa I Y orthodox,, 	.that is, not firialy conformable 
to"hig own principles. 

`F RE firit Indian Poet was VA IIVII'CI I  author of 
the litinuiyana, a complete Epick*Poem on one. 
continued, interefling, and heroick aCtion; and 
the 	next in 	celebrity, if it be not fupe;ior in 
reputation for Winds, was • the Mababbarata.of 
VY'A Si. :.to him-afeafcribed the facred Purdna's;  
which. 	re Called, for their excellence, the Eigh- 
teen, 	and 	which 'have 	the 	following 	titles : 
BRAHME, pr .the. Great One,_ TEDM A , 	or the 
Zotos, BR A.iiii4410A, or 'the 'Mundane Egg, and 
Abilt, or Fir-4.0We four relate to the Creation), 
Vrsi:liqu 3 	or _the- :Pervade,- , 	GAityD'A., 	or .his 
'.Eagle, the' 'Transformations 'of ,BRAHMA, Sty A, 
ItiloA,, NA'ithim, fon .of 1:, R.A1-01A'l  'SC ANDA 
fon, of SIVA., MARCANDVIA, or' the Immortal 
l‘lan; and*BHAwt0:01A,. Or the Prediaion of, Fu:- 
tyrity (thefe nine belong .to the attributes .and 
powers of the.Deity), and four othett, MATS VA, 
VA.1!t.A'HA, QU'RM A., 1TA'IvENA, Or - as 	many in.,  
Carnaiions of :the Great One in .his charader of 
Prefervei- ; all cOritaining antient traditions em= 
bellifhed iii poctry, .Or 	difguifed by 	fable : the 
eighteentb is' the Bi-IA'QAWA;FA, or Life of CRISH- 
NA,- with which the. fame -Poet is by Tome ima-
gined. to have crowned the whole aeries j. though 
'others, with more reafon, affign -them different .-. 	1 compofers.. 	 . . 

THE fyfiem of Einclu Law, befides the fine 
work called, MENUSMRITI, or " what is remem- 

. .berliii from MENU," that of Y A'11•14YAWALCY A ) 
and thofe offixteen other Muni's, with commenta-
ries on them all, confifts of many trans in high 
eitimation, among which thofe current in .Bengal 
are an excellent treatife on Inheritances by JII mu"-, 
TA VArli AN A, and 41 complete Digefl, in twenty-
feven volumes, compiled a few centuries ago by 

s) d 2 	 RACHUN- 

   
  



404. 	ON THE LITERATURE OF THE HINDUS. 
RAGHUNANDAN the TRIBONI AN of India, whore 
work is the grand repofitory, of all that can be 
known on a fubje& fo curious in itfelf, and fo in. 
terefting to the Britifb government. 

OF the Phitofophrcal Schools iewill befuffici-
ent here to remark, that the firft Nyhyg feems 
analogous to the Peripatetick, the fecond fOme. 
tithes called V aisefhica to the %nick, the two Mi-
mdnfa's, of which. the fecond it often diftylguithed 
by the name of Vedanta, to the Flatonick, the firft 
Sanc'hjla to the Italick, and the fecond, or Patan- 
jala, to the Stoick, Philofophy , 	GAU TA- ,fo .that 
MA correfponds 	with 'ARISTOTLE ; CANADA, 
with TH ALES ; J AIkINI with SOCRATES; VY .A'SA - 
with PLATO; CAPILA with' PYTHA60k AS ;. and 
PA TAt JAL I _With ZENO : but al aCeurate OcirnR.. 
rifon between the' Grecian and. Indian Schools 
would require a confiderable volume. 	The ori, 
gitfal works of .thofe Philofophers are very fuc.. 
cinft • but, like all the other Sgras, they are ex. 
plained, or ohfc*ured by the Upaderfana, or Com-
mentaries without" end : one of ,the fineft cOmpofi. 
tions on the Pifilofophy of the 'Vedanta i  S entitled 
roza Vavflo'ba, and. contains .she inftruaions of 
the great VA SI SHT I:I A to his pupil, ,RA'm A, king.  
of .A.-yadhylt. 	 • ' 

.IT refults from .this analyfis .of Hinebt. Litera- 
ture, that the Veda, Upaitida, 	Pui4na, ,Vidanga;  
Dberma, and Derfana; are the fix great Safira's, 
in which.  all knowledge, divine and human, Is 
fuppofed to be comprehended. 	And here we 
muff not krget, that the word Sigfira, derived 
from a root fignifying to ordain, means generally 
an Ordinance, and particularly a Sacred Ordinance, 
delivered by infpiration: properly, therefore, this 
word is applied only to facred literature, of which 
the text exhibits an accurate 'ketch. 

THE 
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. 	. 
THE Szidra's, or fourth clafs " of Hindus, are 

not Krmitted toitudy. the fix proper Sglira's be-
fore enumerated ; but an ample field remains for 
them in the ftudy of profane literture, comprized 
in a mtltitudesof popular books, whith correfpond 
with the feveral S4ftra's, and. abound with beau- 
ties of every kind. 	All the tracts on Medicine 
muff indeed be ftudied by the Yaidya's, or thofe 
who are born Phyficians ; and they have often 
moreJeatning,, with far. lefs pride, than any of 
the Brtihmans: they are ufually Poets, Gramma-
rians, Rhetoricians, Moralifts ; and may be ef-
teemed in general the molt virtuous and amiable 
of the Hindus. 	Inftead of the Veda's they ftudy 
the Reijaniti, or Inflruaion of Princes, and inftead 
of law, the NOtiraftra, or 	general fyftem 	of 
,Ethicks: their Stihitia, or Cavya Sera, tonfifts 
qf innumerable poems, written chiefly by the 
Medical tribe, and fupplying the place of the eu- 
rtina's, fince they contain all 	the itories of the 
Ranzayana, Bhdrata, and Bhagawata : they have 
accefs to many treatifes of illancara, or Rheto-

trick, with a variety .of works in modulated prole; 
to Upac'hyana, or Civil Hiftory, called alio Raja-
tarangini ; to the •Nataca, which anfwers to the 
Gandharvavida, orating of regular Dramatick 
pieces in Sanfcrit and Priwrit : betides which they 
commonly get by heart force entire IgAionary 
and.  Granimar. 	The belt Lexicon or Vocabulary 
was coippofed in verfe, for the afliftapce of the 
memory, by the illuftrious AMARASINHA j but 
there arefeventeen others in great repute: the beff _. 
Grammar is the Mugdhab6dha, or the.  Beauty of 
Knowledge, written by a G6fwanzi, named \To-- 
PADE/VAI  and comprehending in two hundred 
short pages, all that 'a learner of the language can 
have occafion to know. 	To the a(Aq's, or didi- 

onaries, 
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onarics, are ufuallyr.  annexed very ,ample rica's, 
or Etymological Commentaries. 	0  

WE need fay no more of the. heterodox(' writ-
ings, than that thole on the religion and philofo.! 
phy of BUDDHA feem to be conne&ed wit4 fome 
of the molt curious 'parts of Afiatick Hiftory, and 
contain, perhaps, all. that could be found in the 
Pali, or facred language of the Eaftern Indian peT  
ninfula. 	It is affected in Bengal, that AlyriatAs7  
INDIA himfelf was a Bauddha;, but he kerns to 
have been a theift of tolerant principles, and,' like 
ABU'LFAZL 	defirons .of reconciling the different 
religions of?  India. 

WHEREVER we area our attention to Hindu 
Literature, the notion of iifinity prefents itfelf ; 
and the longeft life would not be fufficient for 
the percafal of near five hundred thoufand ftanzas. 
in the Purana's, wiih a million more perhaps. 
in the other works before mentioned ; we may; 
however, fele& the belt from each StOra, and 
gather the fruits of fcience, without loading our-
felves with the leaves and branches ; while we 
have the pleafure to find, that the learned Hindus, 
encouraged by the mildnefs of our government 
and. manners, are at leaft as eager to communi-
cate their knowledge of all kinds, as we can be 
to receive it. 	Since Europeans are indebted to 
the Dutch for. almoft all they know of Arabick, 
and to the French for all they know of Chinefe, 
let them now receive from our nation the &ft ac-
curate knowledge pf Sanfirit, and of the valu-
able works compofed in it ; but, if they with to 
form a corre& idea of Indian religion and litera-
ture, let them begin with forgetting all that has 
been written on the fubje&, by ancients or mo-
derns, before the publication of the Gith. 

ON 
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THE Afghans, according to their owii tradi-
tiorp, are the poflerity of MELIC TA'LU'T, 

(king SAUL), • who, in the opinion-of Tome, -was 
a-  defcendant of JUDAH the fon. of JACOB, and: 
according to.  others, of B,ENJ A MIN the brother of 
,JOSEPH. 	 ' 

* 	 • 	 ,. 	 IN 

This Article was communicated to Sir W. JONES by HENRY 
VANSITTART, Efq. with • the ' following introdtaory Letter, 
dated CALCUTTA?  March 3, 1784: 	' 	• 

• SIR, 	_ 	 ,.. 
.." HAVING Tome time ago met with a.Peryian abridgement, 

compofed by giitilaw) KNAIRIPDDI'N, .0k the afi- aruil afa-ghi- 
" nah, or the fecrets of the Afghans, a book written in the Pulh- 
" to language by H1A .AIN, the fon of Sfifnlit,' the fon of KaIZR, 
" the difiiple of ,I;Fzrat Su afti Ka's151 tSulaint4n1, whore tomb  
" is in Chuna'r,  ar, I 	was induced' to rranilate et. 	Although it 
" opens with 'a -very ',A ild dercription of the-origin of that tribe;. 
" and contains a narratiya, whkh can by no means NA offered up,- 
" on the whole as' a ferious and probable hiftory, yet I conceive, 
" that the knowledge of what a nation fuppofe themfelves to be, 
" may be interefting to a SOciety like' this, as , well as, of what 
" they really are: indeed the commencement of almoll every hif- 
" tory is fabulous; and the aloft enlightened nations, after they 
4' have arrived at that degree of civilization and importance, 

" which 
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IN a war which raged between the Children of 
Ifrael and the Amalekites, the latter, being viao? 
Tious, plundered the Jews, and obtained pOireffi.., 
on of the Ark of .the Covenant. 	Confidering 
this the God of. the Yews, they threw it into fire, 
which did not affe& it. 	They afterwards at- 
tempted to cleave it with axes, but without fuc-
cefs-: 'every individual .who treated it with indig- 
nity, was punned for his temerity. 	They then 
placed it in their temple, but all their idols bowed 
to it. 	At length they faffened it upon a cow, 
Which they turned loofe -in the wildernefs. . 

WHEN the Piophet SAMUEL arofe, the Chil-
dren of /frac/ Paid to him : !' We have been to, 
." tally fubdued by the Amalekites, and have no.  

King. 	Raife to us a King,. that we may be 
' 	• , 	4 	' 	• ' 	• 	— 	" 	' 

`‘ which has enabled'and induced them to commemorate their ac-,. 
" tior.;s, have al‘ayslound a vacancy at their outfet, which in- 
" vention or at bell prefunaption, mull fupply. 	Such &bons ap- 
" pear at firft in the form of traditions ; and, having in this !lupe 
" amuftd fticceffive generations by a gratification of their nation. 
0  al vanity; they are committed to writing, and acquire the au- 
" thority of hiflory.: 

"- As a kingdoni is an affemblage of component parts cendenf- 
" ed by degrees, from fmaller affociations of individuals, to 

" their general union, fo hiflory is a combination of the tranfac- 
4,  dons not only of the different tribes, but even of the individu- 
" als of the nation of which it treats: each Particular narrative 
4,  in fiich a general ColleCtion mull be fuminary and incomplete, 
" Biography therefore, as well as defcriptions of the manners, 
" set:ons, • and even opinions of fuch tribes, as are conneCted 
" with a great kingdoin, are not only entertaining in themfelves, 
, but ufeful ;_ as they explain and throw a light upon the hiflory 

4 ,  of the nation. 
" UNDER thefe imprcffions, I venture to lay before the Society 

" the tranflatibn 'of an abridged hiflory of the Afghans, a tribe 
" at different tines fuhjeCt to, and always connected with, the 
" kingdoms of Perfia and Hindq fl an. 	Their language is called 
," by them Pukhto; but thiS word is foftened in Peslian •  into 
:! PIA°. 

' 	" I am, SIR, 
" With the greatefl. refpeel, 

" Your mofi obedient humble fervant, 
" HENRY VANSITTART," 

" enabled 
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#‘ enabled to contend for the glory of God." SA- 
MUEL Paid : " In cafe you are lcd out to battle, 
" are you determined to fight ?" They anfwered.: 
"'What has b'efillen us, that we fhould not fight 
" against infidels ? That nation has banifhed .us 
" from our country and children." 	At this time 
the Angel GABRIEL. defcencled, and delirveing a 
wand, faith "- It„ is the command of GOD,;, that 
" the perfon whole nature fhall. correfpond with 
" this4wand,:fhall be iCing of ifrael." 

MEpa TA LU'T was at that -time a man of in• 
ferio.ur condition, and performed the humble-em- 
Plo'yment of feeding the goats, and cows of others. 
;One .daya cow under his ,,charge was accidently 
loft.' 	Being . difaPpointed in his fearches, he was 
greatlidiftreff-3; and applied to SAiqui, .., faying, 
" I have loft 	'co,, and do not poffefs the means 
," of fa.tiifyink the -Owner. ' Pray for me, that I 

:44  may be extricated from this difficulty.", SA- 
MUEL perceiving_ that . he.was a man of lofty ita- 
ture; asked . his ' name. 	*He anfwered TAltrT, 
S'Ariuit:then Paid: ".Meafure TA'LU'T with the 
44  ciand whiFIC the Angel GABRIEL brought." 
His itatute was.  equal to it. 	SAMUEL then faid : 
a Gob 'haS railed TiAUiT to be your King." 
The ,Children of lfrael anfwered : 44  We are 
44'greater than our king. 	'We are tnen of dignity, 
.44 

 
and He is of inferior conditiOn. 	Hew Than He 

‘` be our King ?" .SAnicuit. 'dot-Med them, they 
Thotild know that GOD' had conititcted TA'LU'1' 
their King, by his refforitig.  the Ark' of the cove- 
nant. 	He accordingly . reftored it, and they ac- • 
,itoivledged him 'their fOV-ereigri. 	' 

AFTER TA'LieT ' obtained the kingdom, 	he 
feized part of the territories of JALuir, or GOLI- 
AH, who affembled a large army, but was killed 
by DAVID. 	TA/Lu'r afterwards died a martyr 

.1 	 in 
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in a-,war again if .the Infidels; and.Qop, eonaituted 
DAVID King of the Jews,, 	• 

MELIC TA'LU'T had two fons, °lie, called 13i.R- 
RI,A, and. the other IRMIA, whO ,ferved PAiTID,. 
and were' beloved - by film. 	'He fent them to•fight. 
againft. 	the 'Infidels.; 	and, by. Gon's afiiitance,: 
they were viaorions,_ 	, . 

Tuti. fon of 13.ERicm was called AVOUA'N, and. 
the- fon of IRliefIA 'was named USBE.P.' 	Thole:, 
yoUtlis • diftinguiihed themfelyes in the reign. .of 
DAVID, and were employea.  by SOL-oiloq, AF- 
GHAN was 'cliftinguillied by his . corp-oral ftrength,' 
Which ftrua lerior. into Demons ancl Genii. 	US-.-.  
BEC was eminent *for. hi's learning.. 	. • 

: AFGHA'N ufed frequently'. to make ecurlions 
to the mountains; where his progeny, after his 
death, eitablifhect themfelves, lived .in a ftate of 
independence, -built forts, and, vitierminated the 
Infidels. 

WHEN the felea of creatures, MUHA*MED, 
appeared upon earth, his fame reached the AF- 
CHA'IsTS, who totight him in multitudes under 
their leaders KliA LiD and'AL: Dille RASHI'D, f9DS 
of WALI-D. 	The Prophet honoured them with 
the moil gracious reception, faying ; 	Cpme, .0 
" Nu/ix, or Kings ;" whence they .affumed the 
title of Melic, 'which they enjoy to this •day. 	The 
Prophet, gave them his enfign, and faid, that the. 
faith would be flrengthened by them? 	- 

MANY fons were born of KiiAlin, the fon of 
NVALt'D, who fignalized themfelves in the pre .-
fence of the Prophet, by fighting againft the Infi- 
dels. 	MUHAMICiED honoured and prayed for them. 

IN the reign of Sultan MAHmu p of Ghaznah, 
eight men arrived, of the pofterity of KHA'LID 

_.4. the fon of WA LI'D, whofe names were KALUN, 
ALUN, DA1JDf  YALUA, AHM up, AWIN, and 
GBA'7,1'. 	The Sultan Was much pleated with 

them, 

   
  



AFGHANS FROM THE JEWS. 	 411  
them, and _appointed each a commander in his 
army. 	I-Ie alto conferred on. them the offices of 
Vazir, and Vakiii ..Mullak; or regent of the Em,. 
pire. 

WM.' REVER they were Rationed, they obtained 
poffeffion of the country, 	built Mofques, anti 
overthrew the Temples of Idols, 	They encreafed, 
fo much, that the army of MAHmu'D was chiefly 
compofed of _Afghans. 	When II- RHIND, a 'pow- 
erful wince of Hindifflan, meditated an invafion: 
of Cbaznab;'Sultan IVIAHmu'D difpatched againfi 
him the defcendants of ICHAID with twenty 
thoufand horfe: a battle enfued; the Afghans 
made the attack; and, after a fevere engagement, 
which lafted from. day-breafi'. until noon, defeated 
HE R HIND, kilted many of the Infidels, and con-
verted fome to file Mohammedan faith. 

THc Afghans now began to eflablifh themfelves 
in the mountains; and,  fome fettled in cities with 
the permiffion of the Sultan MAN MU'D. 	They 
framed regulations, dividing themfelves into four 
claffes, agreeably 	to the• following 	defcription. 
The firfi is 'the pure clafs, c9pfifting of thofe, 
whofe fathers and mothers were Afghans. 	The 
fecond clafs conflits of thofe, whofe fathers were 
Afghans, and mothers of another nation. •The 
third clafs contains thofe, whofe mothers were 
Afghan's, and fathers of another nation. 	The 
fourth clafs is compofed of the children of wo-
men, whofe mothers were Afghans, and fathers 
and 'hufbands 	of a different nation. 	Perfons, 
who do not belong to one of the clafl'es, are not 
called Afghans.  

• AFTER the death of Sultan MAHmu'D they 
made another fettlement in the mountains. 	SHI- 
HA'BUDDI'N Gaur), a- fubfequent Sultan of Gbaz- 
pah, was twice repulfed from Einduflan. 	His 
rqz.rr affembled the people, and asked, if any of 

the 
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the poflerity of KHA'LID were living. 	They an-
fwered : " Many now live in a {late of indegen- 
4'.  dente in the mountains, where they have a 
CC confiderable army._". 	The Vaz)r requelted them 
to go to the mountains, and by entreaties pre-nil 
on the Afghans to come; for they were the de-
fcendantz of companions of the Prophet. 

THE inhabitants of Ghaznah .undertook this 
embaffy, -and, by entreaties and prefents, conci-
liated the minds of the Afgh,ins, who prGmifed 
to engage in the fervice of the Sultan, provided 
he would himfelf come, and enter into an agree- 
ment with them. 	The Sultan vifited them in 
their mountains; honoured them; and gave them 
dreffes and other prefents. 	They fupplied him 
with twelve thoufand horfe, and, -..... confiderable 
army of irlantry. 	Being difpatched by the Sultan 
before his own army, they took Debli, killed ROY 
PAHTJURA the King, his Minifters and Nobles, 
laid wafte the city, and made the infidels prifon- 
ers. 	-They afterwards exhibited nearly the fame 
fcene in Canal j. 

THE Sultan pleated by the reduaion of thofe 
cities, conferred honours upon the Afghans. 	It is 
faid, that he then gave them the titles of Patan 
and Khan : the word Patan is derived from the 
Hindi verb Palma, to rufh, in allufion to their 
alacrity in attacking the enemy. 	The Patans 
have greatly diftinguifhed themfelves in the Hifto-
ry of Hindq./Lin, and are divied into a variety of 
feas.  

THE race of Afghans poffeffed themfelves of 
the mountain_Of SOLOMON, which is near Kan. 
dabar, and the circumjacent country, where they 
have built forts : this tribe has furnifhed many 
Kings. 	The following monarchs of this race 
have fat upon the 	throne 	of 	Dehli : 	Sultan 
Behble, Afghan LODI, Sultan S-GANDER, Sultan 

IBRA-- 
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IBRA'FII'MI  SIII'R SHAH, ISLAM SHAH, ADIL 
Sli4111 Su R. ^They alfo number the following 
Kings' of Gaur: SOLAIMA'N Shah CUrZa/111  BAY- 
AZI'D Shah, and ku;rg Sharh, bdides whom their 
nation has produced many conquerors of Pro 
vinces., 	The Afghans are called So/alma?, either 
becaufe they, were formerly the fubjeas 'of SoLo., 
MON, King of the Jews, or becaufe they inhabit 
the mountain of SOLOMON. 

'Ti1 tranflation being finifhed, I fhall only add, 
that the country of the Afghans; which is a pro-
vince of Cabul, was originally called Roh, and 
from: hence is derived the name of the Rohillahs. 
The ,city, 	which was efeablifhed in it by the 
Afghani was 	called 	by 	them 	.PaOwer,. or 
Pa Up, and If.S,now-the name of the whole dif- 
triet. 	The teEis of the Afghans; or .Patans, are 
very_ :.numerous. 	The principal are thefe : 	Lodi, 
iohaunr 	8;'‘r,Serzylini,,274.1i!fzthr, Bang /h 	Dila- 
zaur; ihatti, ,ra-  rsin, 	Khail, _and .Baloje, 	The 
meaning of Zihr is offspring, and of Nhail, lea. 
A very particular account of the ilfghns has been 
writtten by the late .1-1A'Fiz R.11:1MAT 	Khan, a 
Chief_ of the Rohillabs, from *hich the curious 
reader may derive !much information. 	They are 
Mufehnans, partly of the Sunni,, and partly of the 
Shiah perfuafion. 	They are great_ boafters of the 
antiquity of their 'origin-, and reputation of their 
tribe; but other :/iliffc/mans entirely reje& their 
claim, and confider them of modern, and even 
bafe extraaion. 	However, their character may 
be colle&ed from hiftory. 	They have diftin- 
guithed themfelves by their courage, both'fingly 
and unitedly, as principals and auxiliaries. 	They 
have conquered for their own princes and for 

.foreigners, and have always been confidered the 
main ftrength of the army in which they have 
ferved. 	As theylhave been applauded for virtues, 

they 
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they hav'e.afro 'been reproached for vices, :having 
fornetirries 	been .guifty 	of , treacheiy, ,and,' even 
a&ed the bafe part of Afraffins. . 	- 	. 

. 	. 	. 

:Nd 	by. ISIii . WII.I.IAM joNr.-. !- 

TIII8 :aito-Unt of 'the A41.7-ant inaf :leddl,ifa -a 
very interefting difcovery.' We leierrfromO.si*AS, 
that the Ten, yribes, -after a Wandering 'journey, 
came tc a =country called Apfit/3 ; where,'''we 
may fuppofe, they fettled : now the Afghan.; • .ate 
faid by the- beft Perfian hiftorians to be derceiided 
from the Jews; they have traditioni ainong,th'eth-
felves of fuCh a defcent; -and it 'is ,eyen afferted, 
that their families are diftinguithea by the names 
of jewifh tribes, althoUgh,-  fince their converfion 
to the h/am, they fiudioully conceal their o4gin. 
The Pufito language, of which I have.feen'a"dit-
tionary, has a -manifeft releibblance to the ‘Ch41. 
ibick ; and a confiderable'diftriet under their 'do- 
minion is 	called Hazard), or - 1-faztireti: -which 
might ,eafily have been changed into the wOrd 'erect 
by ESDRASt 	I firongly i&omiriend an inq'uliy 
into the literature and hiftory of the .)1Ifghans: - J 

PROCESS 
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OFMAKING- 

'T 	A 	it, 

,Ort.  

. 	 . 	• . 	. 	, 	. 	.. 	. 
.ESS.ENTI41.4 OIL OF ROSES. 

..., 	_ 	. 	. 	. 	. 
BY LIEUT. COI:: PoritRI 

• • 

. 	. „ 
, 	. 

HE ilttar is .  obtained front - the roces by 
fimple diftillation, and the-folloWing• is the 

mode in which I have made it. 
. A :QUANTITY of frefh rofes,-.14 ctampleforty 

pounds, are put in -a Hill with .fixty pounds of 
Water, the rofes being left as they are with their 
:calyxes; but With the items cut clofe. 	The mats 
:is-then well mixed together with''.the hands; anci 
a gentle'fire. is. made under 'the {till: 'when the 
Water begins to,  grow hot, and fumes to rife, the 
cap of the flill is put on;  and the .pipe -fixed ; tile. 

ate _ then . welt luted with Talk, and cal ,chinks 
Water put on the refrigeratory at top: the receiver 
is alto adapted at the end of the pipe; and thefire 
is continued Under the dill, neither too violent•nor 
'too weak. 	Whefl the impregnated water begins 
to come over, and the fill is very hot, the fire is 

leffened 
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leffened by gentle degrees, and „the diftillation 
continued, till thirty pounds of water are *come 
over, which is• generally done in about four or 
five hours ; this rote-water is to be poured again 
on a frefh quantity (forty pounds) of roles, and 
from fifteen to twenty pounds of water are to be 
drawn by diftillation, following the fame procefs 
as before : the rofe-water thus made and coho-
bated, will be found, if the roles were good and 
frefh, 	and the 	diftillation carefully performed, 
highly fcented with the rofes. 	It is then poured 
into pans either of earthen ware or tinned metal, 
and left expofed to the frail air for the night. 
The attar, or ifence;  will be found in the morning 
congealed, and fwimming on the top of the wa-
ter; this is to be carefully fepargted and colleaed, 
either with a thin (hell or a fkimmer, and poured 
into,a phial. 	When a certain quantity has thus 
been obtained,_ the water. 	and faeces mull be fepa- 
rated from the clear effence, which, with refpea 
to the firft, will not be difficult to do, as the ef-
fence congeals with a flight cold,•and the water 
may then be made to run off._ 	If, after ,that, the 
effence is kept fluid by heat, the faeces will fub-
fide, and may befeparated ; 'but• if -,the operation. 
has been neatly performed, thefe will be little or 

:none. 	The fceces• are as highly perfumed as-the 
effence, and Inuit be kept. 	After as.nauch of the 
effence has.been skimmed from the rote-water as 
could be, the remaining water fhould be ufed fol. 
frefh diftillations, instead 	of common water, at 
leaft as far as' it will go.  

TuE above is the whole procefs of making ge- 
nuine attar of rofes. 	But as the roles of this 
country give but a very fmall quantity Of effence, 
and it is in high efteem," various ways have been 
thought of to augment the quantity, though at 
the expenci: of the quality. 	In this country, it is 

ufual 
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nfual to add to .the roles, when put in tile -Ain. a 
quantity of fandal-wood rafpings, 	fome .ukore, 
fome lefs.(from one 7.to five.11olahs, .03- half :ounces). 
The fandal.contains ,a deal ,of effential oil, which 
comes over ,freely in the , co.tnrnon diftillation ; 
and, mixing with the rofewater land zeffenee„ be-
comes :ftrongly impregnated with their phrfume : 
the impofition ?however _cannot be concealed ;' the 
.effential oil of fandal will not congeal in common 
•cold, aid its linen cannot be kept under, but will 
be apparent and .predominate, fpite ,of every art. 
dn. Cajhemire they feldom ufe fandal ,to adulterate 
the :attar ; :but I have been informed., to .enpreafe 
the quantity, they .diftill ',vial the Tofes a fw,e-et- 
Scented grafsi  which .does mot communicate any 
iunpleafant kern' and gives the Attar a clear itisgh 
green .colour : ;his effenee alfo (does mot' congeal 
in a night cold, .as that of roles. 	Many other 
ways of -adulteration have been praelifed;  butt all 
fo grofs and palpable, that I (hall fay nothing of 
them. 

THE quantity of effential oil 	to be • obtained 
from The rofes, is very precarious and uncertain, 
as it depends not only on the fkill of the diftiller, 
but alfo on the quality of the rofes, and the fa-
vourablenefs of the feafon: even in Europe, where 
the chemifts are fo perfe& in their bufinefs, fome, 
as TACHENIUS, obtained only half an ounce of 
oil from one hundred pounds of rofes.--HAM- 
BERG obtained one ounce from the fame quan-
tity ; and HOFFMAN above, two ounces. 

(N. B. The rofes in thofe inflanc.s were itrip-
ped,of their calyxes, and only the leaves ufed). 

IN this country nothing like either can be had 
and to obtain four majhas (about one drachm and, 
half) from eighty pounds, which, deducing the; 
calyxes, 	comes 	to 	fomething 	lets 	than 	three 
drachms per hunduzd pounds of rofe-leaves, the 

: 	E e 	 feafon 
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feafon mutt be very favourable, and the operation 
carefully performed. 

IN the prefent year 1787, I had only sixteen 
tolahr, 	or about 	eight ounces, 	of attar from 
fifty-four maunds, twenty-three fears 	(43661b.) 
of rofes produced from a field of thirty-three 
biggans, or eleven Englifh acres, which comes to 
about two drachms per one hundred pounds. 

THE colour of the attar of rofes is no criterion 
of its goodnefs, quality, ,  or country. 	I have had 
this year, attar of a fine emerald green, of a 
bright yellow, and of a reddifh hue, from the 
fame ground, and obtained by the fame procefs, 
only of rofes colle&ed at different days. 

THE calyxes do not in any fhape diminifh the 
quality of the attar; nor impart any green colour 
to it ; though perhaps they may augment the 
quantity : but the trouble necessary to flrip them 
muff, and ought to, prevent its being ever put in 
praaice. 

A DE.. 
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A 	, 

DESCRIPTION of ASAIVi 
. 

BY MOHAMMED CAZIM. 
.,, 

TRANSLATED FROM THE PERSIAN 

BY HENRY VANS1TTART, ESQ 

•N 

ASAM, which lies to the north-eaff of Bengal, 
is divided into two parts by the river Brah,  

niaputra, that flows from Khata. 	The northern 
portion 	is 	called 	Uttarcul, 	and 	the 	fouthern 
Daelhiiicul. 	Uttarcul begins at Gowabutty, which 
is the boundary of his Majefty's territorial pof-
feffions, and terminates in mountains inhabited 
by a tribe called Meeri Mechmi. 	Darfhincul ex- 
tends from the village Sidea to the hills of Srina- 
gar. 	The molt famous mountains to the north- 
ward of Uttarcul, are thofe of Dula, and Landah; 
and to the fouthward of Dacfhincul are thofe of 
Namrup (ainirz`ip), 	fituated 	four days journey 
above Ghergong, to which the Rcijd. retreated. 
Them is another chain of hills, which is inhabited 
by a tribe called Nanac, who pay no revenue to 

*This account of Ajm was tranflatcd for the Society, but af-
terwards printed by the learned tranflator as an appendix to his 
Ailemgirndmah. 	It is reprinted here, becaufe our government 
has an intereft in being as ;;e11 acquainted as pollible with a11 the 

',nations borderkg on the Britig, territories. 
E e a 	 t 11 
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the Raja, but profefs allegiance to him, and obey 
a few of his orders. 	But the Zenileh* tribe are 
entirely independent of him, and, whenever they 
find an opportunity, plunder the country conti- 
guous to their mountains. 	Afam is ;of an Oblong 
figure : its length is about two hundred standard 
cofs, and its breadth, from the northern to the 
fouthern mountains, about eight days journey. 
From Gowahutty to Ghergong are feventy-five 
ftandard cofs; and from 'thence it. is fifteen days 
journey to Khoten, which was the refidence of 
Peeran Wifeht, but is now called ,oval, and is 
the capital of the Raja of Pegu, who confiders 
himfelf of the pofterity of that famous General. 
The firft five days journey from the mountains of 
Ctimriip, is performed througk foreftS, and over 
hills, which 	are arduous 	and 	difficult 	to pafs. 
You then travel eaftward to Elva thro' a level and 
fmooth country. 	To the northward is the plain 
of Khata, that has been before mentioned as the 
place from whence the Brahmaputra iffues, which 
is afterwards fed by feveral rivers that flow from 
the fouthern mountains of 11f/4m. 	The principal 
of' thefe is the Dhonec, which has before occurred 
in this hiftory. 	It joins that broad 	river at the 
village Luckeigerch. 

BETWEEN thefe rivers is an ifland well inha- 
bited, and in 	an 	excellent 	ftate of tillage. 	It 
contains , a fpacious, clear and pleafant country, 
extending to the diftance of about fifty cofs. 

* In another copy this tribe are called Diffith. 
f According to Khondemir, Peeran Iflifeh was one of the nobles 

of 41; ajiab, King of Turan, contemporary with Kaicaus, fecond 
Prince of the Kianian Dynafly. 	In the Ferhuv Jehangsery and 
Bo, haun Kated (two Perli.:n Did:onaries), Peeran is defcribed as 
one of the Pehlovan or heroes of Turbt, and General under dif-
rafiab, the name of Inhofe father was 'Fifth. I This is a palpable millake. 	Khoten lies to the north of Himci-
laya ; and Piran FifaA could never Five leen 41•I'd. 

The 
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The cultivated tray is bounded by a thick foreft,. 
which harbours elephants, and where thofe arii-
trials may be caught, as well as in four or five 
Other fOreftS of Aferm. - If tliere be occafion for 
thern;

, 
 five or fix hundred elephants may be pro- 

cured in a year. 	Acrofs the Dhonec, which is the 
fide of Ghergong, is a wide, agrccal7ile, and levelt  
country, which delights the heart of the beholder. 
The whole face of it is marked with population 
and tillage; and it prefents on every fide charm- 
ing profpeas 	of ploughed 	fields, harvefis, gar- 
dens, and groves. 	All the ifland before defcribed 
lies in Dacibincul. 	From the village of Selagereb 
to the city of Ghergong is a (pace of about fifty. 
cots, filled with ifuch an uninterrupted range of 
gardens, plentifully ffocked With fruit-tr,e,es, that 
it appears as.  one garden.. 	Within them are the 

of the peafants, and a beautiful affembjage 
of coloured and fragrant herbs, and of garden 
and wild flowers blowing together. 	As the coun- 
try is overflowed in the rainy feafon, a high and 
broad caufeway has been railed for the conveni-
ence ''of travellers from Salagereh to Ghergong, 
which is the only uncultivated ground that is to 
be ken. 	Each fide of this road is planted with 
fhady - bamboos, the tops of which meet, and are 
intertwined. 	Amongft the fruits which this coun- 
try produces, are mangoes, plantains, jags, oran,  
ges, citrons, limes, pine apples, and 	Ounialeb, a 
species of andeb, which has fuch an excellent fla-
vour, that every perfon who taffies it prefers it to 
the plum. 	There are alfo cocoa-nut .Tees, pepper 
vints, Areca trees, and the Sddij*, in great plenty. 
The. fugar-cane excels in foftnefs and fweetnefs, 
and is of three colours, red, black, and white. 

* The Scilij is a long armnatick leaf, which has a pungent tafte, 
and is called in Sanfcrit,71japatt a. 	In our botanical bOoks it 
beais the name of IVIplakat hi um, or the Indian Leaf. 

There 
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There is ginger free from fibres, and betel vines. 
The ftrength of vegetation and fertility of the foil 
are fuch, that whatever feed is fown, or' flips 
planted, they always 	thrive, 	The 	environs of 
Ghergong furnifli fmall,apricots, yam. and pome-
granates ; but as thefe articles are wild, and not 
affifted. by cultivation and engraftment, they are 
very. indifferent. 	The principal crop of this coun- 
try confifts 	in rice and* math. 	"Ides is very 
fcarce, and wheat and barley are never fown. 
The Mks.  are excellent, and referable thole of 
China i .  but they manufaaure very few more than 
are required for ufe. 	They.are fuccefsful in em- 
broidering with flowers, and in weaving velvet 
and tautbund, which is a fpecies of filk.  of which 
they make tents and -1- kenauts. 	011t is a very pre-; 
cious and .fcarce commodity. 	It is found at the 
bottom of force of the hills, but of a bitter and .  
pungent quality. 	A better fort is in common ufe; 
which is extraaed from the plantain tree. 	The 
mountains inhabited by the tribe called Nanac 
produce plenty of excellent Lignum Aloes, which 
a fociety of the natives imports every year.. into 
.A/am, and barters for falt and grain. 	This evil-
difpofed race of mountaineers are many degrees 
removed from the line of humanity, and are def-
titute of the charatieriftical properties of a man. 
They go naked from head 	to foot, 	and eat 
dogs, cats, "makes, mice, rats, ants, locufts, and 
every thing of this fort which they can find. . The 
hills of aimrlip, Sidea, and Luckeigereb, fupply a 
fine fpecies of Lignum Aloes, which finks in water. 
Several of the mountains contain muft-deer. 	' 

THE country of Uttarcul, 	which is on the 
northern fide of the Brahmaputra, is in the high-
ell ftate of cultivation, and produces plenty of 

Moth i a fpecies of grain, and Ades a kind of pea. 
Kenauts ale walls made to furround :ants. 	' 

pepper 
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pepper and Areca-nuts. 	It even furpaffes Daclhin.: 
cul in, population and tillage; but, as the latter 
contains a greater track of wild forefts, and places.  
difficult of accefs, the rulers of Afam have chofen 
to reflde in it for the convenience of controul, 
and have ereaed in it the capital of the kingdom. 
The breadth of Uttarcul from the bank. of the, 
river to the foot= of the mountains, which sis a 
cold climate, and contains fnow, is various, but 
is no, where lefs than fifteen cofs, nor more than 
forty-five cofs. 	The inhabitants of thofe moun- 
tains are ftrong, have a robuft and refpeaable ap- 
pearance, 	and are of a middling fize. 	Their- 
complexions, like thofe of the natives of all cold 
climates, are red and white; and they have alfo 
trees and fruits .pgculiar to frigid regions. 	Near 
the fort' of yum Derib, which is on the fide of 
Gowabutty, is a chain of mountains, called the 
country of Dereng, all the inhabitants of wNich 
refemble each other in appearance, manners, and 
fpeechl  but are diftinguifhed by the names of their .  
tribes, and places of refidence. 	Several of thefe 
hills ?rnduce inufk, katqus*, bboat -I-, peree, and 
two fpecies of horfes, called goont and tanyans. 
Gold and flyer are procured here, as in the whole 
country of Afam, by wathing the fand of the 
rivers. 	This, indeed, is 	one of the fources 	of 
revenue, 	It is fuppofed, that twelve thoufand in- 
habitants, 	and fame fay, twenty thoufand, are 
employed in this occupation ; and it is a regulati-
on, that each of thefe perfons (hall pay a fixed 

. 	, 
*Tiataus is thus defcribed in the ilorhaun Kota : " This word, 

" in the language of }tiny, is a fea-'cow ; the tail of which is limIg 
" upon the necks of horfes, and on the fummit of 'tlandard-. 
" Some fay 	that it is a cow which lives in the mountains of 
"IChata." 	It here means the mountain-coy', villich fupplies the 
tail that is made into chowries, and in Sanfcrit is 	called cha- 
mp a. 

+ B haat aril peree are t;:o kinds of blanket, 

revenue 
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revenue. of a thla of gold to the .itijet. 	The peo- 
ple of Afam are a bafe and. unprincipled' nation, 
and have no fixed" religion. 	They follow no rule 
but that of .  their own inclinations, and make the 
approbation of their own vicious minds thle tell 
of the• propriety of their aetions 	They do not 
adopt any mode of worihip praCtifed either by 
Heathens or Mohammedans ; nor.  do they concur 
with any of the known fens which prevailamongfE 
mankind. 	Unlike the Pagans of Hindoltan,. they, 
do not rejeet viEtuars which have been dreffed by 
Mulelmans ; and they abftain from no fielli except 
human. 	They even eat animals that have died al 
natural death ;, but, in confequence-  of nor being 
ufed to the tafte of gee, they have filch An antipa-
thy to this article, that if they`'dikover the leak-
imell of it in their viduals,• they have no relit 
for Betio. 	rt is.not their cuftom to veil their wo.• 
men ; for even the wives of the Raja do not co-n- 
ce-4 their faces from any perfort. 	The females- 
perform work in the open air, with their counte- 
nances expofed-  and heads uncovered. 	The men 
have often four  or' five wives each; and pub- 
lickly buy, fell, and change them. 	They thave 
their heads, beardS, and whilkers-, and: reproach 
and' adniOnit every perfon whO negle&s this sere,  •  
mony. 	Their language has not the lead affinity 
with that of Bengal*-. 	Their ttrength and courage 
are apparent in their looks; but ' their ferocious 
manners and brutal tempers are alto betrayed by 
their phyfiognomy. 	They are fuperior to molt 
nations in corporal.  force and hardy exertions. 
They are enterprizing, favage, fond of war, yin- 
diaive, treacherous, and deceitful, 	The virtues 
of 	compaffion, 	kindnefs, 	friendfhip, 	fincerity, 

46 This is an error : young Bralirmens often come from Afam to 
Narlfya for iniirudion, and their vulga.-, dialed is. unclerflood by 
t l:e Bengal teachers. 	• 	' 
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truth; hononr,, good faith, Ihame, and purity of 
month, have been left out of their compofition. 
The feeds of tendernefs and humanity have not.  
been- fown. in- the- field' of their frames. 	As they 
are.  aeftitute of the mental' garb of manly quali-
ties; they are alfo deficient in the drefs of. their 
bodies. 	They tie• a- cloth round their hekl's and' 
another round their loins; and throw a fheetrbpon-
their fhoulder ; but it is not cuftotnary• in that 
country to .wear turbans-, 	robes, 	drawers, 	or' 
fhoes. 	There-  are no buildings of brick or (tone, 
or with walls of earth, except the gates of the 
city of Ghergont, and fome of their idolatrous 
temples. 	Tlie-rich and podr conftrua their habi- 
tations of wood; bamboos, and thaw: 	The lityri 
an& his courtiers travel' in ftately litters.; but the 
opulent an-di reil5eetable-perfons amongst his fub.• 
jets are-carried`. in- lb,ver vehicles., called- doolies. 
AfOr produces neither horfes 4*, camers, nor'affes; 
but thofb cattle are fonretimes brought thither 
from other countries. 	The- brutal inhabitants, 
from a congenial. impuffe,. are fond. of feeing and 
Iceeving affes, and- buy and fell them at a high 
price; but they difcover the greateff furprize ar 
feeing a camel; and are fo afraid of a horfe, that 
if one trooper should attack an hundred armed 
Afamians, they would all` throw down their arms 
and flee; or fliould they. not be able to efCape, they 
would furrender themselves prifoners. 	Yet ihould 
one of that deteftable race encounter' two men of 
another nation on foot, he-would defeat them. 

THE antient inhabitants of this country are di, 
vkled into two tribes-, the Afamians and the Cul- 
tanians. 	The latter excel the former in all occu-
pations except war, and the conduit of hardy en- 

' As the Author has airerted that two fpecies of horfes, called 
goont and talyans, are nroduced in Dereng, we malt fuppofe that 
'this is a different country from Afam, 
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terprifes, in which the former .are fuperior. 	A.  
body-guard of fix or feven thou'iiand Afanzigns, 
fierce as demons, of unshaken courage, and- well 
provided with warlikc arms and accoutrements, 
always keep watch ne41 	the .Z2aja's=fitting land 
sleeping apartments; thefe are his loyal and confi- 
dential troops ..w 	1)..lirol. 	The martial weapons of 
this country are the mufquet, fiord, (pear, and 
arrow and bow of bamboo. 	In their forts and 
boats they have alfo plenty of cannon, zerbzen*, 
and ramchangee, in the management of which 
they are very expert. 

WHENEVER any of the Rajas, magiftrates, or 
principal men, die,- they dig a large cave for the 
deceafed, in which they inter his women, attend, 
ants, and. fervants; and fome of Me-magnificent 
equipage and ufeful furniture which he poffeffed 
in his lifetime, fuch as elephants, gold and filver, 
bawl) (large fans), carpets, 	clothes, viauals, 
lamps, with a great deal 	of oil, and a torch- 
bearer; for they confider thofe articles as fibres 
for a future Elate. 	They afterwards conftrua a 
firong roof over ,the cave upon thick timb?.rs7  
The people of the army entered fome of the old 
caves, and took out of them the value of ninety 
thoufand rupees, in gold and filver. 	But an ex- 
traordinary circumftance is faid to have happened, 
to which the mind of man can fcarcely giye credit, 
and the probability of which is contradiEted by 
daily experielice. 	It is this : All the Nobles came 
to the Imperial General, and declared, with uni-
verfal agreement, that a golden betel-Itand was 
found in one of the caves, that was dug eight;, 
yens 	before, 	which 	contained 	betel-leaf quite 
green 	and 	frelh ; 	but 	the 	authenticity 	of this 
story refls upon report. 

	

' Swivels. 	1 
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GHERGONG has four gates, conftruaed of ffone 

and earth ; from each of which the Raja's palace 
is diftant three cofs. 	The city is encornpaffed with 
a fence of bamboos, and within it high and broad 
cauftWays have been raifed for the convenience of, 
paffengers during the rainy feafon. 	In the front of 
every man's houfe is a garden, or fome cultivated 
ground. 	This i3 a fortified city, which inelofes 
villages and tilled fields. 	The Raja's palace ftands 
upon the bank of the -Degoo, which flows through 
the city. 	This river is lined on each fide with 
houfes, and there is a fmall market, which con- 
tains no fhopkeepers except fellers of betel. 	The 
reafon is, that it is not cuRomary for the inhabi-
tants to buy provifions for daily ufe, becaufe they 
lay up a ftock. t5iir themfelves, which lafts them a 
year. 	The Raja's palace is furrounded IS'y a caufe 

„way, planted on each fide with a dole hedge of 
bamboos, which ferves inflead of a wall. 	Crn the 
outfide there is a ditch, which is always full of 
water. 	The circumference of the inclofure is one 
cofs and fourteen jereebs. 	Within it have been 
built. lofty halls, and fpacious apartments for the 
Raja,  molt of them of wood, and a few of ftraw, 
which are called chupers. 	Amongft thefe is a 
diwan Abanah, or public faloon, one hundred and 
fifty cubits long, and forty broad, which is fup-
ported by fixty-fix wooden pillars, plated at an 
interval of about four 	cubits from each other. 
The Raia''s feat is adorned with lattice-work and 
carving. 	Within and without have been placed 
plates of brafs 	fo well pained, that when the 
rays of the fun ftrike upon them, they thine like 
mirrors.. It 	is 	an afcertained 	fad, 	that 	three 
thoufand carpenters and twelve thoufand labourers 
were cenflantly employed in this work, during 
two years before it was finifhed. 	When the Raja 
fits in this chamber, or travels, inftead of drums 
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and trumpets they beat the dhal and Band. 	The 
latter is a round and thick inftrti'ment made of 
copper, and is certainly the fame as the drum t, 
which it was C1001In;-11, in the time of the anti-
ent kings, to beat in battles and marches. 

THE Raja's of this country have always railed 
the crell! of pride and vain-glory, and difplayed 
an oftentatious appearance of grandeur, and a 
numerous train of attendants and fervants. 	They 
have not bowed the head of fubmiflion and obe-
dience

'
nor have they paid tribute or revenue to 

the molt powerful monarch; but they have curbed 
the ambition, and checked the conquefIS of the 
molt vidorious Princei of HindVan. 	TheIola- 
tion of the difficulties 	attending 	war againft :  ,a 
them, has.  baffled the penetrationOf heroes who 
have 	beeii 	filed Conquerors 	of the World. 
Whenever an invading army has entered their 
territories, the Afamians have covered themfelves 
in thong polls, and have diftreffed the enemy by 
ftratagems, furprifes, and alarms, arid by cutting 
off their provifions. 	If thefe means have failed, 
they have declined:  a battle in the field, but have 
carried the peafants into the mountains, burnt the 
grain, and left the country empty. 	But when the 
rainy feafon has fet in upon the advancing enemy. 
they have watched their opportunity to make ex-
curfions, and vent their rage ; the famifhed in-
vaders have either become their prifoners, or been 
put to death. 	In this manner powerful and nu- 
merous armies have been funk in that whirlpool of 
deilruEtion, and not a foul has efcaped. 

FoR tyl  i. R I.Y HUSAIN SHAH, a king of Bengai, 
undertook an expedition againll Afam, and carved 

* The dh61 is a kind of drum, which is beaten at each end. 
t This is a kind of kcttle-drum, and is made of a cornpotition 

of re-ye:al Inct,ils. 
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with him a formidable force in cavalry, infantry 
and, boats. 	The beginning of this invafion was 
crowned with viaory. 	He entered the country, 
and ere&ed the flandard c‘f fuperiority and con- 
quelt. 	The Raja being unable 6 encounter him 
in the field, evacuated the plains, and retreated 
to the mountains. 	HUSAIN left his fon, with a 
large army, to keep poireffion of the country, 
and returned to Bengal. 	The rainy feafon com- 
menced, and the roads were shut up by the inun- 
dation. 	The Raja defcended from the mountains, 
furrounded the Bengal army, 	fkirmilhed with 
them, and cut off their provifions, till they were 
reduced to fuch .,ifraits, that they were all, in a 
fhort time, either killed or made prifoners. 

In the fame glanner MOHAMMED Shah, the fon 
of TooLuc Shah, who was king of fev?..ral of the 
provi'hces 	of Hindujian, 	fent 	a %veil-appointed 
army of a hundred thoufand cavalry to c6nquez 
Afam; but they were all devoted to .  oblivion. in 
that country of enchantment; and no intelligence 
or vertige of them remained. 	Another army was 
difpatched to revenge this difafler; but when they 
arrived in Bengal, they were panick-struck, and 
shrunk from the enterprize ; becaufe if any perfoit 
paffes the frontier into that difiria, he has not 
leave to return. 	In the fame manner, none of 
the inhabitants of that country are able to come 
out of it, which is the reafon that no accurate in-
formation has hitherto been .obtained relative to 
that nation. 	The natives of Hindullan confider 
them as wizards and magicians, and pronounce the 
dame of that country in all their incantations and 
counter-charms. 	They fay, that every perfon who 
fets his foot there, is under the influence of witch-
craft, and cannot find the road to return. 
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JEIDEJ SING *, the Raja of ham, bears the 
title of Swergr, or Cele./Hal. 	Swerg, in the 'Kin- 
difflan language, means Heaven. 	That frantick 
and vain-glorious prince is fo exceffiv.ely foplifh 
and miftaken, as to believe that his vicious ancef-
tors were fovereigns of the heavenly holt ; and 
that one of them, being inclined to vifit the earth, 
defceiided by a golden ladder. 	After he had been 
employed fome time in regulating and goyerning 
his new kingdom, he became fo attached to it, that 
he fixed his abode in it, and never returned. 

IN fhort, when Ise confider the peculiar circum-
fiances of Afam: that the country is fpacious, 
populous, and hard to be penetrated ; 	that it 
abounds in perils and dangers ; that the paths and, 
roads are,befet with difficulties ; fliat the obflacles 
to the conqueft of it are more than can be de-
fcribed ; that the inhabitants are a favage race, 
ferocious in their manners, and brutal in their 
behaviour; that they are of a gigantic appearance, 
enterprizing, intrepid, 	treacherous, well armed, 
and more numerous than can be conceived ; that 
they refill and attack the enemy from fecure polls, 
and are always prepared for battle; that they pa& 
fefs forts as high as heaven, garrifoned by brave 
foldiers, 	and 	plentifully 	fupplied 	with 	warlike 
flares, the reduEtion of each of which would re-
quire a long fpace of time ; that the way was ob-
flruded by thick and dangerous bufhes, and broad 
and boifterous rivers: when we confider thefe cir-
cutnflanees, we 'hall wonder that this country, by 
the aid of Gory, and the aufpices of his Majefty, 
was conquered by the imperial army, and becattie 
a place for 	treeing 	the ftandard of the 	faith. 
The haughty and infolent heads of feveral of the 

• Properly jayacIhrwaja Sina, or the Lion with Banners of 
Conpf,11. 
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deteftable igfamians, who ftretch the neck-of pride, 
and who are devoid of religion, and remote from 
GOD, were bruifed by the hoofs of the horfes of 
the viftorious warriors. 	The ltfiffelman heroes 
experienced the comfort of fighting for their reli-
gion ; and the bleffings of it reverted to the fove- 
reignty of his juft and pious Majefty. 	, 

THE Raja, whole foul had been enflamed' by 
pride, and who had been bred up in the habit of 
prfuraing on the ftattility of his own government, 
never dreaMt of this reverie of fortune; but being 
now overtaken by the punifhtnent due to his crimes, 
fled, as has been before mentioned; with fome of 
his nobles, attendants, and family, and a few of 
his effeEts, to the mountains of Caniriep. 	That 
fpot, by its but air and water, and confined (pace, 
is rendered the worft place in the world3 or rather 
it is one of the pits of hell. 	'1 he Rajas officers 
and foldiers, by his orders, croffed the Phoncc, 
and fettled in the fpacious ifland betwe'en that and 
the Brabnzaputra, which contains numerous forefts 
and thickets. 	A few took refuge in other moun- 
tains, and watched an opportunity of commh,:ng 
hoftilities. 

CA'MRU'P is a country on the fide of DacJbin-
cul, fituated between three high mountains, at the 
diftance of four days journey from Gbergong. 	It 
is remarkable for bad water, noxious airs  and con- 
fined profpe&s. 	Whenever the Raja ufed to be 
angry with any of his fubje&s, he tent them thi- 
ther. 	The roads are difficult to pats, infornuch 
that a foot-traveller proceeds with the greateft in- 
sonvenience. 	There is one road wide enough for 
a horfe ; but the beginning of it contains thick 
forefts for about half a col's. 	Afterwards there is 
a defile, which is ftony and full of water. 	On 
each fide is a mountain towering to the fkiy, 

Ts }E. 
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'THE Imperial General remained fame days 'in 
-Chergong, -where he was employed in regulating 
the affairs of the country, encouraging the pea- 
fants, and colleaing,the .effeas of the Raja. 	He 
-repeatedly rear: the Khotbeb, or prayer, cor..tain 
ing the name :and titles of the prince of the .Age, 
King of Kings, ALF;MGEER, Conqueror of the 
Worid, and adorned the faces ,.of -the coins with 
the Imperial impreffion. 	At this time there were 
heavy fhowers, accompanied with violent wind, 
for two or three days.; and all the figns .appeared 
of :the rainy feafon, which in that country fets in 
before it does in Rindujian. 	TheiGeneral exerted 
-himfelf in eflablifhing .pofts, and 'fixing guards, 
for keeping., open the roads and tupplying _the army 
with provifions. 	He 'thought pnw of fecuring 
himfelf during the rains, and determined, after 
the flay Mould be cleared from the clouds, the 
light.ning ceafe to illuminate the air, and the 
fwelling of the water fhould fubfide, that the 
army fhould again be fet in motion .againft the 
Riija and his attendants, and be employed in deli-
vezing the country from the evils .of :their :exift. 
ence. 

THE Author then mentions feveral ifkirmafhes 
which happened between the Raja's forces and 
:the Imperial troops, in which the latter -were al- 
ways viaorious. 	He concludes thus : 

AT length all the villages .of Dadhincul fdll into 
the poffefficn of the Imperial army. 	.Several .of 
the inhabitants and peafants, from the diffufion 
of his Majefty's kindnefs, tendernefs, and Office, 
fubmitted to his government, and were proteaed 
in their habitations and property. 	The .inhabi- 
tants of Uttarcul alfo became obedient to his com- 
mands. 	His Majefty rejoiced, when he .heard the 
news of this conqueft, and rewarded the ;General 
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with a coftly drefs, and other diftinguifhing marks 
of his favour. 

THE Narrative, to which this is a Supplement, 
gives. a concife hiftory of thet militny expedition 
into iiferm. 	in this defcription the Author has 
ftopt at a period, when the Imperial tromp had 
poffeffed themfel.ves of the Capital, 	and were 
matters of any par' of the plain country which 
they chofe to occupy or over-run. 	The fequel 
ditninifhei the credit of The conqueft, by fhowing 
that it was temporary, and that the Rdja did not 
forget his ufual policy of haraffing the invading 
army during the rainy feafon : but this condud 
produced only the efe& of diitreffing and difguft-. 
ing it with the fervice; inftead of abfolutely de-
flroying it, as his fdedeceffors had deftroyedforrner 
adventurers. 	Yet the conclufion of this war is 
faz,  from weakening the. panegyrick which the 
Author' has paffed upon the Imperial General, to 
whom a difference of fituation afforded an oppor- 
tunity 	of difplaying 	additional 	virtues, 	and 	of 
clofing that life with heroick fortitude, which he 
had aRkrays hazarded in the field with martial 
fpirit. 	His name and titles were, Mir JUMLEH, 
MOAZZIM Khan, Kbani Kbandn, Sipah) SA'LAIR. 

REMARK. 

THE preceding account of .the Afrimians, who 
are probably fliperior in all refpe&s to the Moguls, 
exhibits a fpecimen of the Hack malignity and fran-
tick intolerance with which it was ufual, in the 

,reign of AURANGZI'B, to treat all thofe whom 
the crafty, cruel, and_ avaricious 	Emperor was 
pleafed to condemn asmfidels and barbarians. 

. 	„ 	.. . 	. 	.• 	, 
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ON THE 	. 

MANNERS,, RELIG1ON, AND LAWS 

OF THE 

C 	U 	C 	1 ., 	spL  

OR 	. 

MOUNTAINEERS OF TIPRA. 
" 

COMMUNICATED IN PERSIAN, 

BY JOHN RAWLINS, ESQ 

THE inhabitants of the mountainous diftrias 
to the eaft of Bengal give the name of PA'- 

TIY'AN to the Being who created the Univerfe; but 
they believe, that a Deity exifts in every Tree, 
that the Sat and Moon are Gods, and that, when-
ever they worfhip thofe fubordinate divinities, PA'- . 	• 	, 	r 	1 
TIYA N is pleated. 

IF any ode among them put another to death, 
the Chief of the Tribe, or other perfons, who 
bear no relation to the deceafed.„ have no concern 
in punifhing the murderer ; but if the murdered 
perfon have a brother, or other heir, he may take 
blood for blood ; nor has any man whatever a 
right to prevent or oppofe Tuch retaliation. 

WHEN 
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WHEN a man is detected in the commiffion of 
theft, or 	other 	atrocious 	offence, the Chieftain 
taufes a recompenfe to be given to the complain-
ant, and reconciles both parties ; but the Chief 
hincfelf receives a cuftoniary fine; and each party 
gives a feaft of pork, or other meat, to the peo-
ple of his refpeaive tribe: 

IN ancient times it was not a cuftorri among 
them to cut off the beads of the women whom 
they, foand in 	the halilitations . of their enemies ; 
but it happened once, that a woman afked ano= 
ther, why fhe came fo late to her bufinefs of (ow-
ing grain : fhe anfwered, that her hufband was 
gone to battle, and that thz neceffity of prepar-
ing food and other things for him had occafioned 
her delay. 	Ti-..; 	anfwer was overheard by a mart 
at enmity with her hufband; and he Was filled° 
with refentment againft her, confidering, that as 
he had prepared food for her hufband for • the 
purpofe of fending him to battle againft his tribe, 
fo in general, if women were not to remain at 
home, their hufbands could not be fupplied with 
provition, and confequently could not make war 
with advantage. 	From that time it became a 
conftant pra&ice, to cut off the heads of the ene-
my's women ; efpecially if they happen to be 
pregnant, and therefore confined to their houfes; 
and this barbarity is carried fo far, that if a Ciici 
,afrail the houfe of an enemy, and kill a woman 
with child, to that 'he may bring two heads, he 
acquires honour and celebrity in his tribe, as the 
deftroyer of two foes at once. 	., 

As to the marriages of this wild nation ; when a 
rich man has made a contra& of marriage, he gives 
four or five head of gayals (the cattle of the moun- 
tains) to the father and mother 	of the bride, 
whom he carries to his own houfe: her parents 
then kill 	the gayAis, and, having prepared fer- 
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mented liquors and boiled rice with other eatables, 
invite the father, mother, brethren, and kindred . 
of the bridegroom to a nuptial entertainment. 
When a man;  of fmall property is inclined to 
marry, and a mutual agreement is made, a'fimi-
lar method is followed in a lower degree; and a 
man may marry any woman, except his own mo- 
ther`.' 	If a married couple live'cordially together, 
and have a fon, the wife is fixed and irremove-
able • but if they have ho fon, and efpecially if 
they live together on bad terms, the hufband may 
divorce his wife, and marry another woman. 

THEY have no idea of heaven or hell, the re-
ward of good, or the punifbsnent of bad, acti-
ons; but they profefs a belief, that when a perfon 
dies, a ,certain fpirit comes arid feizes his foul, 
which he carries away; and that, whatever the 
fpirit prOinifes to give at the inftant when the body 
dies, wild be found and enjoyed by the dead ; but 
that, if any one fhould take up the corpfe and 
carry it off, he would not find the treafure. 

THE food of this people confifts of elephants, 
hogs, deer, and other animals ; of which if they 
find the carcaffes or limbs in the forefts, they dry 
them and eat them occafionally. 

WHEN they have refolved on war, they fend 
fpies, bgfore hoftilities are begun, to learn the 
Rations and ftrength of the enemy, and the con-
dition 

 
of the roads : after which they march in 

the night ; and two• or three hours before day-
light, make a fudden affault with fwords, lances, 
and arrows'. if their enemies are 	compelled to 
abandon 	their flation, the affailants inftantly.put 
to death all the males and females, who are left be-
hind, and (trip the houfes of all their furniture ; 
but, fhould :.heir adverfaries, having gained intel-
ligence of the intended affault,be refolute enough 
to meet them in battle, and fhould they find them. 

felves 
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felves over-matched, 	they 	fpeedily retreat and 
quiet'.y 	return 	to 	their own habitations. 	If at 
any time they fee a flar very near the moon, they 
fay,!' To-night we (hall uncroubterily be attacked 
66  by fome enemy ;" and" they pafs that night 
under arms with extreme vigilance. 	They often 
lie in ambufh in a foreft near the path where their 
foes are ufed to pafs and repafs, waiting for the 
enemy with different forts of weapons, and killing 
every man or woman *11,,  happens to pals by : in 
this fituation, if a leech, or a worm, or a fnake 
Ihould bite one of them, he bears the pain in per-
fe& filence ; and whoever can bring home th'... 
head of an enemy, which he has cut off, is fure 
to be 	diftinguiftled and 	exalted in 	his nation. 
When two hoffiie tribes appear to have equal 
force in battle, and neither has hopes of putting 
the other to flight, they make a fignal of paciick 
intentions, and fending agents reciprocally, foon 
conclude a treaty ; after which they kill feveral 
head of gayals, and feaft on their fleih, calling on 
the Sun and Moon to bear witnefs of the pacifica-
tion :'but if one fide, unable to refift the enemy, 
be thrown into diforder, the vanquilhed tribe is.  
confidered as tributary to the viaors ; who every 
year receive from them a certain number of gay-
als, wooden difhes, weapons, and other qcknow- 

-ledgments of vaffalage. 	Before they go to battle 
they put a quantity of roafted a/u's (efc.ilent roots 
like potatoes) and pafte of rice-flour into the hol-
low of bambu's, and add to them a provifion of 
dry rice with fome leathern bags fuil of liquor : 
thcli they affemble, and march with fuch celerity, 
that in one day they perform a journey ordinarily 
made by letter carriers in three or four days, fince 
they have not the trouble and delay of dreffing, vic- 
tuals. 	when they reach the place to be attacked, 
they furround it in ihe night, and at early dawn 
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enter it, putting to death both y9ung and old, 
women and children; except fuch. as they chafe to 
bring away captive : they put the heads, which 
they cut off, into leathern bags ; and, if the Wood 
of their enemies be on their hands, they take care 
not to wafh it off. 	When, after this (laughter, 
they take their own food, they thruft a part of 
what they eat into the mouths of "the heads, which 
they have brought away, Paying to each of them: 

Eat,: quench thy thirft;* and fatisfy thy appe- 
" the: as thou haft been Hain by my hand, to 
," may thy kinfrnen be Main by my kinfmen!" 
During their journey,, they have ufually two fuch 
meals ; and every watch, or ttvo watches, they 
fend intelligence of their proceedir,tgs to their fa-
milies : v.'hen any one of them itends word, that 
he has cut off the head of an enemy, the people 
of his family, whatever be their age or fex, ex-c.' 
prefs greardelight, making caps and ornaments of 
red and black 'ropes ; then filling tome large vet: 
fels with fermented liquors, and decking them-
felves with all the trinkets they poffefs, they go 
forth to meet the conqueror, blowing la ge (hells, 
and ftriking plates of metal, with other rude in- 
Itrumerits of rnufick. 	When both parties are 
met, they fhow extravagant joy, 'men and women' 
dancing and finging together ; and, if a married 
man has brought an enemy's head, his wife wears 
a head-drefs-with gay ornaments, the hufband and 
wife alternately pour fermented liquor into each 
other's mouths, and fhe waihes his bloody hands 
With the fame liquor which they are drinking : 
thus .they go revelling, with exceflive merriment, 
to their plaCe of abode; and, having piled up. the 
heads of their enemies in the court-yard of their 
chiftain's bode, 'they fing and dance round the 
Pile ; after which they kill fome gapils and hogs 
with 	their fpears, and having boiled the fiefh, 
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make a feaft on it, and drink the fermented liquor. 
The *jcher mea of this race fallen the heads of 
their foes on a bambu, and fix it en the graves of 
theirs parents ; by which aft they acquire great re- 
putation. 	Ee, who brings back The head of a 
slaughtered enemy, receives prefents from the 
wealthy of cattle and fpirituous liquor ; ',and, if 
any captives are brought alive, it is the prerogative 
of thole chieftains, who were not in the campaign, 
to ftrike off ,the 	heath 	of the captives.. 	Their 
weapons are made by particular tribes ; for fonie 
of them are unable to fabricate inftruments of 
war. 

IN regard to their civil inlitutions ; the whole 
management of their houfhold affairs belongs to 
the women; wh;1,3 the men are employed in clear-
ing.forefts, building huts, cultivating land, mak- 
ing war, or hunting game and wild beafts. 	Five 
days (they never reckon by months or years) after 
the birth of a male child, and three days after that 
of a female, they entertain their family and kinf-
men with boiled rice and fermented liquor ; and 
the parents of the child partake o; the feaft ; they 
begin the ceremony with fixing a pole in the court-
yard; and then, killing a gayal or a hog with a 
lance, 	they 	confecrate it to 	their 	deity ; after 
which all the party eat the flefh and drink liquor, 
clofing the day with a dance and with fongs. 	If 
any one among them be fo deformed, by nature, 
or by accident, as. to be unfit for the propagation 
of his fpecies, he .gives up all thought of keeping 
houfe, and begs for his fubfiftence, like a religi-
ou7) mendicant, from door to door, continually 
dancing and finging. 	When fuch a perfon goes 
to the houfe of a rich and liberal man, the owner 
of the houfe ufually (firings together a number of 
red: and white {tones, and fixes one end of the 
thing on a long can,t, fo that the other end may 
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hang down to the ground ; then, paying a kind of 
fuperftitious homage to the pebbles, he gives alms 
to the beggar; after which he kills a j;aytil and a 
hog, and fome oth'r quadrupeds, and invitgs his 
tribe to a feaft : the giver of fuch an entertain-
ment acquires extraordinary fame in the nation ; 
and a?! unite in applauding him with every token 
of honour and reverence. 	. 

WAFN a Crier dies, all hii kinfmen join in kil-
ling a hog and a gayal ; ;and, having boiled the 
meat, pour fome liquor into the mouth of the de-
cea•eil., round whole body they twift a piece of 
cloth by way of a Ihroud: all of them tafte the fame 
liquor as an offering to his foul ; and this ceremo- 
ny they repeat at intervals for feveral days. 	Then 
they lay the body on a Rage, kid kindling a lore 
under ice, pierce it with a fpit and dry it ; when it 
is perfealy dried, they cover it with two or thrfle 
folds of cloth • and, enclofing it in a little cafe 
within a' cheft, bury it under ground. 	All the 
fruits 	and 	flowers, 	that 	they 	gather within a 
year after the burial, they- fcatter on the grave of 
the deceafed ; but tome bury their dead in ba dif-
ferent manner; covering them firft with a shroud, 
then with a mat of woven reeds, and hanging 
them on a high tree. 	Some, when the flefh is de- 
cayed, wath the bones, and keep them dry in a 
bowl, w1iich they open on every fudden emer-
gence; and, fancying themfelves at a confultation 
with the bones, purfue whatever meafures they 
think proper • alledging, that they a& by the 
command of, their departed parents and kinfmen. 
A widow is obliged to remain a whole year near 
the grave of 'tier hufband, where her family bring 
her food ; if the die within the year, they mourn 
for her ; if the live, they carry her back to' her 
houfe, where all her relations are entertained with 
the ufual feaft of the Crias. 	• 
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IF the deceafed leave three fons, the eldeft and 

the Foungeft 6are 411 his property; but the middle 
fon takes nothing: if he have no fons, his eftate 

.:gcles to his brothers, and, if he have no brothers, 
it aeheats to the Chief of the tribe. 

,NOTE.. 

A.  PARTY of Mrs vifited the late CHARLES 
CRorrss,Efq. at 7 farabad in the fpring of 
1776, and entertained him with a dance : they 
promifed to return after their harveft, and Teemed 
much ?leafed wish their reception. 
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ON THE 

BATA 

OR 
,•. 

INDIAN GROSS-BEAK, 

BY ATHAR ALT KHAN, OF DEHLI. 

, 
i• 0 

r 

THE little bird called Baya in Hind), Berbera 
in Sa;Jerit,. Bcibzii in the dialed of Bengal, 

CibIC in Perlia n, and renawwit in Arabick, from 
_ his remarkably pendent nett, is rather larger than 

a fparrow, with yellow-brown plumage, a yellc.w-
ifh head and feet, a light-coloured breaft, and a 
conick beak, very thick in proportion to his body. 
This bird is exceedingly common in .Hinduflan : • • 
he is aftonifhingly fenfibl'e, faithful, and docile, 
never voluntarily deferting 	the place where his 
young were hatched, but not averfe, like. molt, 
other birds, to the fociety of mankind, and eafily 
taught to perch on the hand of his matter, 	in 
a ftate of nature he generally builds his nett on 
the higheft tree that he can find, efpecially on the-,  
palmyra, or on the Indian fig-tree, and he prefers 
that which happens to overhang a well or a rivu-
let : he makes it of grafs, which he weaves like 
cloth, and shapes like a• large bottle, fufpending 
it firmly on the branches, but fo as to rock with 
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the wind, and placing it with its entrance down- 
wards to fecurd'it from birds of prey. 	His nett 
ufually confifts of two or three chambers; and it 
,i4.411_ 	popular belief, that helights,them with fire- 
flies, whichle catches aliv`e at night, and confines 
with moift clay, or with cow-dung; that fuch flies 
are often found in his neft, where pieces'bf cow-
dung are alfo (track, is indubitable; but aetheir 
light could be of little ufe to him, it feems pro- 
bable that he only feeds on them. 	He may be 
taught with eafe to fetch a piece of paper, or any 
fmall thing that his matter points out to him ; it is 
an attefted fad, that if a ring be dropped into a 
deep well, and a fignal given to him, he will fly 
down with amazing celerity, catch the ring before 
it touches the water, and bring it up to his matter 
with apparent exultation ; and it is confidently 
afferted, that if a houfe or any other place be 
Mown to him once or twice, he will carry a note 
thither immediately on 	a proper fignal being 
made. 	One inftance of his docility I can myfelf 
Mention with confidence, having often been an 
eye-tvitnefs of it. 	The young "Hindu women at 
Banhres, and in other places, wear very thin plates 
of gold, called tica's, (lightly fixed by way of or-
nament between their eye-brows, and when they 
pafs through the fireets,-it is not uncommon for 
the youthful 	libertines, 	who 	amufe 	diemfelves 
with training Bayas, to give them a fignal, which 
they underitand, and fend 	them to pluck the 
pieces of gold from the foreheads of their mir-
treffes, which they bring in triumph to the lovers. 
The Baya feeds naturally on ;rats-hoppers and 
other 	infeas, 	but 	will 	fubfift, when 	tame, on 
pulfe macerated in water : his flefh is warm and 
drying, of eafy digeftion, and recommended in 
medical books, as a folvent of ftone in- the blad- 
der or kidneys; but of that virtue there is 	no 
fufficient proof. 	'Ale female lays many beautiful 
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eggs refembling large pearls ; the white of them, 
when they are boiled, is traniparett, and the fia• 
your of them is exquifitely delicate. 	When many 
Baya's are affembled on a high tree, they malx,.a. 
lively din, but it is ranter chirping titan finging: 
their want of mufical talents is, however, amply 
fupplied •by their wonderful fagacity, in which 
they we not excelled by any feathered inhabitants 
of the foreft. 
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AN 

• 

ACCOUNT 

OF THE 

• • 
KINGDOM of NE'PA'L, 

BY 
• 

FATHER* plUSEPPE, PREFECT OF THE 

ROMAN MISSION. 

COMMUNICATED BY JOHN SHORE,.ESQ..., 

• 

THE kingdom of Nepal is fituated to the north 
eaft of Patna at the dillance of ten or ele-

ven days' journey from that city. 	The common 
road to it lies through the kingdom of' Macwam-
pur ;  but the Miffionaries and many other perfons 
enter it on the Betr!;? quarter. 	Within the dif- 
tance of four days' journey from N:phl the road 
is good in the plains of HinduNn, but in the . 

onountains it is bad, narrow, and dangerous. 	At 
the foot of the hills the country is called Teriani; 
and there the air is very unwholefome from the 
middle of March to the middle of November; and 
people in their paffage catch a diforder called in' 
the language of that country Jul, which is a pu- 
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trid fever, and of which the generality of people 
who are attacked with it, die in a few days; but on 
the plains there is no apprehenfron of it.• Al-
though the road be very narrow and inconvenient 
for three or fQ,pr daYs.at the gaffes pf the b;1•14gr 
where it is neceffary to crofs and recrofs the river 
more than fifty times, yet, on reaching the interi-
or mountain before you defcend, you have an 
agreeable profpe& of the extenae plain of Nepal, 
refembling an amphitheatre covered with popu-
lous towns and villages : the circumference of the 
plain is about two hundred miles, a little irregu-
lar and furrounded by hills on all fides, fo that 
no perfon can enter or come out of it without 
palling the mountains. 	. 

THERE are three principal cities in. the plain, 
each of which was the capital oean independent 
kingdom : the principal city of the three is fitu-
ateljo the northward of the plain, and is called' 
Cat' hmandio: it contains about eighteen thoufand 
houfes ; and this kingdom from fouth to north ex-
tends to the diftance of twelve or thirteen days' 
journey as far as /he borders of Tibet, and ii al.' 
moll as extenfive from eaft to weft. 	The king of 
Cat'hnindit has always about fifty thoufand fol- 
diers in his fervice. 	The fecond city to the fouth-
weft of Cat'hmanchi is called Lelit Pattan, where I 
refided.about four years; it contains near twenty-
four thoufand 'lodes; the fouthern boundary of 
this kingdom.is  at the dillance of four days' jour-
ney, bordering on the kingdom of Macwanpur. 
The third principal city to the eaft of Lelit Pattan 
is called B'haten ; it contains about twelve thouf. 
and families, extends towards the eaff to the diP•  
tance of five or fix days' journey, and borders upon 
another nation; alto independent, called Ciratas, 

,who profefs no religion. 	Befides thefe three prin-
cipal cities, there are many other large and lefs 
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confiderable towns or fortreffes, one of which is 
Tim 	and another Cipol), each of which contains 
about eight thoufand houfes, and is very populous: 

maljilhofe towns both great and fmall are well built; 
the houfes tre conftruae& of brisk, and are three 
or four ftories high ; their appartments are not 
lofty; they have doors and windows of wood well 
worked and arrariged with great regularity.. The 
ftreets of all their towns are paved with brick or 
ftoae, with, a regular declivity to carry off the 
water. 	In almoft every ftreet of the capital towns 
there are alfo good wells made of ftone, from 
which the water calks through feveral cone canals 
for the public benefit. 	In every town there are 
large fquare varandas well built, for the accom-
modation of thovellers and the public : thefe va-
randas are called Pali, and there are alto many of 

.them as well as' wells in different parts of the 
country for public ufe. 	There are alfo, orthe 
outfide of the great towns, fmall fquare refervoirs 
of water faced with brick, with a good road to 
walk upon, and a large flight of steps for the con- 
vereerice 	 f thofe who choofe fo bathe. 	A piece 
of water of this kind on the outfide of the city of 
Cat'hmandii was at leaft two hundred feet long on 
each fide of the fquare, and every part of its 
workmanfhip had a good appearance. • 

THE religion of IV:iptil is of two rinds : the 
more antient is profeffed by many people who call 
themfelves Baryefu; they pluck out all the hair 
from their heads ; their drefs is of coarfe red wol-
len cloth, and they wear a cap of the fame : they 
ee confidered as people of the religious order, 
and their religion prohibits them from marrying, 
as it is with the Lamas of Met, from which coun-
try their religion was originally brought ; but in 
,Nipal they do not obferve this rule, except at 
their difcretion ; fhey have large monafteries, in 
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which every one has a feparate apartment or place 
of abode; they obferve 	alfo partilular feftizals, 
the principal of which is called Tatra in their lan-
guage, and continues .a month or longer accord- 
ing to the pleahire of t;.le king. 	The. cerem 
confifts in drawing an idol, which ac Lelit Pattern 
is called DAGHERO*1  in a large and richly orna- 
mented car, 	covered 	with 	gilt. copper : round 
about the idol Rand the king and the principal 
Baryefus; and, in this manner the vehicle is alrgolL 
every day drawn through fome one of the ftreets 
of the city by the inhabitants, who run about 
beating and playing upon every, kind of inftru-
ment teir country affords, which make an incon-
ceiveable noife. 

THE other religion, the more ionimon of the 
two, is that of the Breihmens, and is the fame as 
is followed in Hindgan, with the difference, that 

.in ti 	latter country the Hindus being mixed with 
the ltfobaaffnedans, 	their religion alfo abounds 
with many prejudices, and is not ftrialy obferved; 
whereas in Nepal. where there are no Mujelmans 
(except one Cajhniirian merchant), the Hindu.re-
ligion is praaifed in its greateft purity : every day. 
of the month they clafs under its proper name, 
when certain facrifices are to be performed ami 
certain prayv.s offered up in their temples : the 
places of worfhip are more in number in their 
towns than, I believe, are to be found in the molt 
populous and•moft flourifhing cities of Chi-Oen-
dom, many of them are magnificent according to 
their ideas of architecture, and conftruaed at a • 
confiderable expence ; fome of them have four o% 
five fquare cupolas, and in fome of the temples 
two or three of the extreme cupolas, as well as 

. I fuppofe a name of Bhagavat or CriAna ; but .6 ' hiirga is 
Mahadeva, and Bajri or rajri means the 7iftunderer. 

the 
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the doors and windows of them, .are decorated 
with gilt copper.*  

IN the city of Lelit Pattern the temple of BA G. 
1-1co was contiguous to my tiabita;ion, and was 
nior ,aluable, on account of the gold, filver and 
jewels it contained, than even the houfe of the 
king, befides 	the large temples 	there are alto 
many -fmall ones, .vPnich have {lairs, by which a 
Tingle perfon may afcend, on theoutfide all around 
them ;, arrd forpe of thole finall temples have four 
fides, others fix, with fmall ftone or marble pillars 
polifhed very fmooth, with two or three pyramidal 
dories, and 	all their 	ornaments well 	gilt, and 
neatly worked according to their ideas of tafte : 
and I think that, if Europeans fhould ever go into 
Napa', they might•take fome models from thole 

" little temples, efpecially from the two which are 
in .the great court of Lelit Pattan before the rotAL 
palace : - on the outfide of come of their .temples 
there are alfo great fqu•are pillars of fingle ftones 
from twenty to thirty feet high, upon which they 
place their idols fuperbly gilt. 	The greateft num- 
ber of 'their temples have a good frone itaircafe in 
the middle of the four fquares, and, at the end 
of each flight of frairs, there are lines cut out of. 
flone on both fides : around about their temples 
there are alfo bells, which the people rinein par-
ticular occafions, and when they are at prayers ; 
many cupolas are alfo quite filled with little bells 
hanging by cords in the infide about the diftance 
of a foot from each other, which make a great 
noife on that quaater where the 'wind .onveys the 

• four'. 	There are not only fuperb temples in their 
great cities but alto within their caftles. 

• To the eaftward of Cat'bmandit, at the diltance 
of about two or three miles, there is 	a place 

. called Tolu, by which. there flows a finall river, 
the water of which if eftetmed hojy 'according to 
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their fuperflitious ideas, and 	thither they carry 
people of high rank, when they Ire thought to be 
at the point of death: at this place there is a tem-
ple, which is kot inferior to the bell and richilmiel 
any of the capital cities. 	They alto have it on 
tradition, that, at two or three places in Nepal, 
valuable treafures are conceald under ground : 
one of thofe places 	they belitve is Tau, but no 
one is permitted to make ufe of them except the 
king, and that only in cffes of neceffitf. 	-Thole 
treafures, they fay, have been accumulated in this 
manner : when any temple had become very rich 
from the offerings of the people,: it was deftroyed, 
and deep vaults dtrg under 'ground one above 
another, in which the' gold, liver, gilt copper, 
jewels, and every thing of vald were depofited. 
When .1 was in Nepal, GAINPREJAS, king of 
poole &Janda, being in the utmoft diftrefs for mo-
ney to p4y his troops, in order to fupport himfelf 
againft PRIT'HWI'NA -RA'YAN 	ordered fearch to 
be made for the treafures of?  Tau; and, having 
dug to a confiderable depth under ground, they 
came to the firft 'vault, from which his peoplt took 
to the value of a lac of rupees in gilt copper, 
with which GAINPREJAS paid his troops, exclu-
five of a number of (mall figures in gold orgilt 
copper, Which , the people who had made the 
fearch had privately carried off : and this I know 
very well 4becaufe one evening as I was walking in 
the country alone, a poor man, whom I met on 
the road, made me an offer of a figure of an idol 
in gold or copper gilt, which might be five or fix 
ficca weight, and which he cautioufly pretense(' 
under his arm; but I declined accepting it. 	The 
people of GAINPREJES had not completely -emp-
tied the firft vault, when the army of Psit'mwt .- 

NA'RA'irAN. arrived at Tolu, poffetfed themfelves 
of the place where the treafure was depofited, and 
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' 	clofed the door.of the vault, having &ft.  replaced 

all the topper thete had been on the outfide. 
To the weftward alio of the great city of Le/it 

Poit,0, at the diftance of only thrlce miles, is a 
cattle called .13,1nga 	in which There is a magnificent 
temple: no one of the miffionaries ever entered 
into this cattle, becaufe the people who ha.ve the 
care of it, have fuct a fcrupulous veneration for 
this temple, that no perfon is permitted to enter it 
with his flIoes Qn; and tlit millionaries, unwilling 
to Thew fuch refpea to their falfe deities, never en- 

, 	tered it. 	But when I was at Njperl, this cattle be- 
ing in the poireffion of the people of G6rc'kii

' 
 the 

commandant of the.caftle and of the two forts 
which border on the road, being a friend of the 
miffionaries,- gavette an invitation to his Itoufe, 
as he had occafion for a little.phyfick for hitnfelf 
anti forme of his people: I then, under the proteema  
tion of the commandant, entered the caflele feve-,  
ral times, and the people durft not oblige me to 
take off my Ihoes. 	One day, when I was at the 
commandant's houfe, he had occafion to go into 
the vartnda, which is at the bottorA of the great 
court facing the temple, where all the chiefs de-
pendent upon his orders were affembled, and 
where alfo was colleEted the wealth of the tem-
ple; and, willing to fpeak to me before % went 
away, he called me into the.varanda. 	From this 
incident I obtained a fight of the temple, and 
then paired by the great court which was in front: 
it is entirely marble ahnoft blue, but interfperfed 
with large flowers of bronze well depofed to 

lifornothe paVement of the great court-yard, the 
magnificence of which aftoniihed me, and I do 
°not believe there is another equal to it in Europe. 

BESIDES -the magnificence of the temples which 
their cities and towns contain, there , are many 
other rarities. 	At CaPhnuinda on one fide of the 
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royal garden there is a large fountain, in which is 
one of their idols called Narciyan! 	This idtl is of 
blue none, crowned and sleeping on a mattrafs 
alfo of the fave kiridof ftone, and.the idol 
the mattrafs appear Es floating upon the water. 
This tone 'machine is very large: I believe it to be 
eighteen or twenty feet long and broad in propor- 
tion, but well worked and in hood repair. 

IN a wall of the royal palace of Carbnitinda, 
which is built upon the court before the palace, 
there is a great ftone of a fingle piece, which is 
about fifteen feet long, and four or five feet thick; 
on the top of this great ftone, there are four 
fquare holes at equal diftancts from each other ; 

'in the infide of the wall they pour water into the 
holes,.and in the court fide, Bach hole having a 
clofed canal, every perfon may draw water to 

wink : at the foot of the ftone is a large ladder, 
by whish people afcen-d to drink; but the curiofi- 
ty of the !tone confifts in its being quite covered 
with charaaers of different languages cut upon it. 
Some lines contain the characters of the language 
of the country ; others 	the characters of Tibet, 
others tertian; others Greek, betides feveratothers 
of different nations; and in-the middle there is a 
line of Roman characters ; which appears In this 
form,.t\VTOMNEW INTER LHIVERT; but 
none of the inhabitants have any knowledge how 
they came there, nor do. they know whether or 
not any European had ever been in Nip& Wore 
the miffionaries, who arrived there only the be-' 
ginning of the prefent century. 	They- are mani- 
fefily two.  French names of feafons, with an NIO • 
word between them. 	.. 

THERE is alfa to the northward of the city of 
Cat'hmand4 a hill called Simbi, uponwhich are fame 
tombs of the Lamas of Tibet, and other people of 
high rank of .  the fame nation : the monuments 

are 
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ate edrilliiiEted after various forms ; two or three 
of thorn are pyrImidal, very high, and well orna,  
me -lied; lb that they have a very good appearance, 
a4ay be fpn at a confiderIble diftaike: round 
thefe Monuments are 'remarkable Rones coveted- 
With chara&ers, which 'probably are the ihfcriptions 
of fome of the inhabitants of Tibet, whole bones 
were interred 'thefe. 	The natives of Niptienot 
only look upon the hill as facred, but imagine it 
is protteed by.their idol%; and, from this errone-
ous fuppofition, never thought of Rationing troops ,  
there for the defence of it, although it be a poll 
of great importance, and only at a fhort mile's 
diftance frottl the City: but during the time of 
hoftilities a party of P12.11.114\i/I .N AI R A'YANIS troops 
being 	purfned t 	thofe of GAINpREJ4s, 	the 
former; to fave themfelves, fled to this hill, and, 
apprehending no danger from its guardian idcktio., 
they pcgeffed themfelves of it and erefteti a forti-
fication (in their own: ftyle) to defend themfelves : 
in digging the ditches round the fort, which were 
adjoining to the tombs, they found confiderable 
piece? of gold, with a quantity of which metal 
the corpfes of the grandees of Tibet ate always.in-
terred ; and when the war was ended, I myfeif 
went to fee the monuments upon the hills. 

I BELIEVE that the kingdom of N,*7/. is very 
ancient, becanfe it has always preferved its pecu-
liar language and independence ; but the caufe of 
its ruin is the diffenfion which fubfifts among the 
three kings. 	After the death Of their fovereign 
the nobles of Lelit Pattan nominated for their 
kilg G A iNPitEJAS, a Than poffeffed of the greateft 
influence in Nepal; but fome years afterwards 
they removed him from his government, and con- 
ferred it 	the king of Bhatgan ;  but he alfo 
a fhort time afterwards was depofed ; and, after 
having put to dead? another'king who fucceeded 

• him, • 
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him, they made an offer, of the government to 
PRI I 111WI 'N A'RA- v AN, 	who ,had already. come  
menced war.• 	PRIT'HWI'EsIA -R AIYAN deputed One 
of his brothers, by, name DE1 MI..RDE 	SA'1440.10 
govern the kihgdom of Le/it Patted, and he was 
in the actual government of it when I arrived at 
lEptil;•but the nobles perceiving that PRIT'HWI'- 
NA/tA'YAN flill continued to ititerrupt 	the tran- 
oillity of the kingdom, they difclaimed all fub-
jeElion to him, and acknowledged for• their love, 
reign DELM k RDEN SA'H, who continued the war 
Pgainft 	his 	brother PRI i 'WWI NA'RAYAN ; 	but 
tome years afterwards, they even depofed DE I,- 
MERDEN S A'H, and•eleaed ig' his room a poor 
man of Lelit Pattan, who was of royal origin. 

THE' king of Bbatgan, in comer to wage war 
with tht other kings of Nepal, had dernanded•af, 

YAN iiflance from PRIT'HWI'N A'Rg 	, but feeiv ,...;• 
1.1Int PR li'HW.I'N A'RA'YAN was poffeiling himfelf 

of the country, he was obliged to defift, and to 
take meafures for the defence of his own poffeflir  
ons ; fo that the king of C6rc'ha, although he 
had been foruferly 	a fpbje& of GAINpteEjAs, 
taking 	advantage of the diffenfions which pre, 
yailed among the other king's of Nepal, attached 
to his party many of the mountain chiefs, protnif, 
ing to keep them in poffeffion, and alto to aug-
ment their authority and importance; and, if any 
of them were guilty 	of a breach of faith, he 
feized their country as lie had done to the kings of 
Ilidrecajis, although his relations. 

THE kin 	of go'r'ha having already poffeffed 
himfclf of all the mountains which furtoundAile 
plain of Nepal, began to defeend into the flat coun-
try, imagining he enould be able to cry on his 
operations with 	the fame faci!itY ,and fuccefs as 
had 	attended 	him 	on 	the hills ; 	and, 	having 
drawn up his army be.fore a tolyn, containing about 

. 	 . 	eight 
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eight thoufand houfes, fituate upon a hill called 
Cirtipur, about* a league's diftance from Cat'h-
mandzi, employed his utmoft endeavours to get 
4gakffion of it: the inhabitants of Cirtipur re-
ceiving no f8pport from the,king ef. Lehi Pattan, , 
to whom they were fubjed, applied for affifEance 
to GAINP. EJAS,•WhO immediately marched with 
his whole army tatheir relief, gave battle td the 
army of the king of Gorc'hei, 	and obtained a 
complete victory. 	A •brother 	of the 	king 	of 
Garc'ha was killed on the field of battle.; and the 
king himfelf, by the affiftance of good bearers, 
narrowly efcaped with his life by fleeing into the 
mountains : after the adion., the inhabitants of 
Cirtipur demanded GAINPREJAS for their king, 
and the nobles•mf the town went to confer with 
him on the bufmefs ; but, being all affeitbled in 
tip fame appartment with the king, they were all 
furprifed and feized by his people. 	Aftej- the iet'" 
zure of thofe perfons, GAINPREJAS, perhaps to 
revenge himfelf of thefe nobles for having refilled_ 
their concurrence to his nomination as king, pri-
vately caufed. fome of them to bt put to death ; 
another by name DANUVANTA, was led through 
the' city in a woman's. drefs, along with feveral 
others clothed in a ridiculous and whimfical man. 
ner at the expence of the nobles of Left Pattan, 
They were then kept in clofe confinement for. a 
long time : at laft, after making certain promifes, 
and interefting all the principal men or the coun-
try in their behalf, GAINNtEjAs fet them at li, 
berty. 	 • 
jIiE king of Gorc'ha, defpairing of his ability 

to get poffeflion of the plain of Nepal by ftrength, 
hoped to effed his purpofe by caufing a famine, 
and with this defign Rationed troops at all the 
paffes of the mountains to prevent any intercourfe 
with Nepal; and hiPorders were mOa rigoroufly 

obeyed, 
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obeyed, for every perfon who was found in the 
road with only a little falt or Cotton abott him 
was hung upon a tree ; and he caufed all the in-
habitants of a neighbouring village.to be peet•lb 
death in a Aft cruel manner;* even the women 
and children did not efcape, for having fupplied a 
little 'cotton to 	the inhabitants of Nepal ; and 
when I arrived in that country* at the beginning of 
1769, it was a moft horrid fpeaacle to behold fo 
many people hanging oretrees in the road. • How-
ever, the king of Gorc'ha being alfo difappointed 
in his expeaations of ,gaining his end by this pro-
jea, fomented diffenfions among the nobles of the 
three kingdoms of Nepal, andiattached to his party 
many of the principal ones, byoholding forth to 
them liberal and enticing promfles, for which pnr-
pole he had about' two thoufand Brahmens in his 

okitvice. • When he thought he had acquired. a 
party 114fliciently flrong, he advanced a fecond 
time.with his ,army to Cirtipur, and laid fiege to 
it on the north-weft quarter, that he might avoid 
expofing :his army between 	the two cities of 
Cat'hmandzi ana Lelit Pattan. 	After a liege of 
feveral.  months, the king of Gorc'ba demanded 
the regency .of the town of Cirtipur, when .the 
commandant of the town, feconded by the ap-
probati2h• of the inhabitants, difpatched to him 
by an arrow a very impertinent and exafperating 
anfwer. 	The king of GOrc'ba was fo much en- 
raged at this mode of proceeding, that he gave 
immediate orders to all his troops to itorm the 
town on every fide : but the inhabitants bravely 
defended' it, fo that 	all the efforts of his Sim 
availed him 'nothing; and, when he faw that his 

• ariny had 	failed of gaining the precipice, and 
That his brother named SUR U 'PAR A TNA had fallen 
wounded by an arrow, he was obliged to raife the 
liege a fecond time, and to Atreat with his army 

from 
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front Cirtipur. 	The brother of the king was a& 
ter-wards cured of his wound by our Father MI- 
CHAEL ANGELO, who is at prefent in Rettia. 

....1.,AFTER the a&ion the king of G6rc'bil fent his 
army againft the king. of Latji, (one of the 
twenty-four kings who reign to the weftward of 
Nepal), bordering upon 	his own kingdom of 
Gorc'ha: after .many defperate engagements an 
accommodation took place with the king of Lam- 
./4 and the king of G&T'lla colleting all his 
forces, fent them for the third time to befiege 
Cirtipur, and the army on . this expedition was 
commanded 	by 	his 	brother 	SUR ICPARATNA. 
The inhabitants of Cirtipur defended themfelves 
with their.ufual bravery, and after a fiege of fe-
veral monthsIethe three kings of Nepal affembled 
at Catihmeindli to march a body of tztops to the 
relief of .Cirtipur: one day in the afternoon they 
attacked fome of the Tanas of till WrItiffiffit 
but did not fucceed in forcing them, becaufe the 
king of Gorc'ha's party had been reinforced by 
many of the nobi4ity, who to ruin GAINFIZEJAS 
vkre willing to facrifice their own lives. 	The 
inhabitants of Cirtipur having already fuftained 
fix or feven months liege, a noble of Lein Pattern-
called DANUVANTA fled to the Gorc'ba party, 
and treacheroufly introduced their army into the 
town : the inhabitants might hill Hive defended 
themfelve's, having many other fortreffes in the 
upper parts of the town to retreat to; but the 
people at Garc'ha having ff ublifhed a general am-
nefty, the inhabitants, greatly 4xhaufled by the. 
'fatigues of a long fiege, fuTrendered themfelves 
prifoners upon the faith of that promife. 	In the 
mean time the men of G6reba feized all the gates 
and fortreffes within the town; but two days af-
terwards PR ET'llW INA'11. A 'VAN, who 'wag at Naort-
cuter (a long days journey diltant) iffued an order 

- 	 to 
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to SURU'PARATNA his brother to put to death 
fume, of the principal inhabitants. of the town, 
and to cut off the nofes and lips of every one, 
even the infants who evere not found in the ar51. 
of their mother4; ordering at the facie time all 
the nofes and lips which had been cut off to be 
preferved, that he might afcert4n how many 
fouls there were, and to change the name of the 
town into Nafiataptir, which fignifies. the town of 
cut-nofes. 	The order was pried into execution 
with every mark of horror and .crueley, none ef-
caping but thofe who could 'play on wind infiru- 
ments ; 	although 	Father 	MICHAEL ANGELO, 
who, without knowini# that fuck an inhuman 
fcene was then exhibited, had gone to , the houfe 
of SURU'PARATNA, interceded .melth in .  favour 
of the poor inhabitants : many of there put an 
end to their lives in defpair ; others caine in great 
UAW" to us in fearch of medicines, and it was 
molt fhockidg to fee fo many living people with 
their teeth and nofes refembling the fkulls of the 
deceafed. .4 	 . 

AFTER the capture of Cirtipur PRIT'HWI'N/1?.., 
RArYAN difpatched immediately his army to lay 
liege to the great city 	of Lelit Pattan. 	The 
G6re'hians furrounded half the city to the' weft, 
ward with their Tanas, and, my houfe being fitu-
ated near the.gate of that quarter, I was obliged to 
retire to Cath'mand4 to avoid being expofed to the 
fire'  f the befiegers. 	After many engagements be?  
tween the inhabitants of the town of Lelit Pattan 
and the men of GOrc'ha, in which much blood 
Was fpilled on bot?i fides, the former were difpofed . 
to furrender themfelves, from the fear of having 
their nofes cut off, like thole at Cirtipur, and alto 
their right hands, a barbarity the Gorc'hians had 
threatened them with, uhlefs they would furrender 
within five days. 	One night all .the Garc'hians 
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quitted 	the liege of Lelit Pattan to purfue the 
Englyb army, which, under the command_ of 
Captain KIN LOCH, had already • taken Sichili, an 

., Jmportant fort at the foot of the Nepal hills, 
which bortler upon the kingdom of Tirhiet: but 

,Captain KINLOCH not being able to penetrate the 
hills, either on.theSidr\ili quarter or by.the pafs at 
Hareapur, in the kingdom of Macwamintr, the. 
army of Garc'hei returned to Nepal to dire& their 
opvarions againft the city of age/on/add, where 
GAINPREJAS was, who had applied for fuccour to 
the Engl. 	During the liege of Cat'hmandzi the 
,Brahmens of Gorc'ha came almoft every night into 
the city, to engage the chiefs of the people on the 
part of their king; and the more effeaually to 
impofe upon•apoor GAINPREJAS, many of the 
principal Bramens went to his houfe, and told 
him to perfevere with confidence, 'that the chiefs 
of the Garc'ha army were attached to his tiskiiiio. 
and that even they themfelves woulti deliver up 
their king PRITieWI/NARA-YAN to his hands. 
Having by thefe artifices procured an opportunity 
'of•detaching from his party all his principal fub-
jeas, tempting them with liberal promifes, ac-
cording to their cuftom, one night the then of 
06rc'hlt entered the city without oppofition, and 
the wretched GAINPREJAS, perceiving he was be-
trayed, had fcarce time to efcape with about three 
hundred of his belt and molt faithful Hindujcini 
troops towards Lelit Patton, which place however 
he reached the fame night.. 

THE king of Grc'ha having made himfeif mar- .  
ter of Cat'Imindii in the year 1768, perfifted in 
the attempt of poffelling himfelf &lfo of the city 
of ,Lelit Pattan, ,promifing all the nobles, that he 
would fuller them to remain in the poffeffion of 
their property, that he would even augment it; 
and becaUfe the nobles of Lehi Pattan placed a 

reliance 
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reliance on the faith of his promifes, he fent his 
domeftick prieft to make this proteitation. 	That 

L if he failed to acquit himfelf of his promife, he 
ihould .draw curfes upon himfelf and his farni-... 
ly even to the fifth paft .and fucceeding generati- 

-oh; fo that the unhappy GAINPREJA9 and the. 
king of Lelit Pattan, feeing that the nobility were 
difpofeal to render themfelves fubj•ea to the king 
of GOrc'ha, -withdrew themfelves with their peo- 

' 	ple to the king of B'hatgan. 	When the eity, of 
Lelit Fattan became fubjea to the king of G6rc'hai  
he continued for fome time to treat the nobility 
with great attention, and propofed to appoint a 
viceroy of the city from among thegi. Two or three 
months afterwards, having appointed the day for 
making his formal entrance into tit? city of Lelit 
?attar), hes made ufe of innumerable firatagenis 
to get into his poffeffion the perfons of the nobili- , 
Apreed in the end fucceeded ; he had prevailed 
upon them to permit their fons to remain at court 
as companions of his Ion; he had difpatched a 
noble of each houfe to Navac4t$  or New Fot4 
pretending that the apprehenfions he entertainEd 
of them had prevented his making a publick en-
trance 'into the city; and the remaining nobles 
were feized at the river without the town, where 
they went to: meet him agreeably to a prior en-
gagement. -AfterWards he entered the city, made 
a vifit to the temple of BAGHERO adjoining to 
our habitatiolt, and, paffing in triumph through 
the city amidft immeafe numbers of foldiers  who 
,compofed his 	train, 	entered the royal palace, 
which had been prepared for his reception: in thee, 
mean time parties of his foldiers broke open the 
houfes of the nobility, feized all their effeas, and 
threw the inhabitants of the city into the utmoft 
cemfternation: after having caufed all the nobles 
who were in.  hi's power to be pet to- death, or 

- 	rather 
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rather their bodies to be mangled in a Horrid 
matener, he departed with a defign of befieging 
B'hatgtin, and we obtained permiffion, through 
the intereft 	of his fon, to 	retire 	with 	all 	the 
Chtlfliansinto the poffeffions of she Englifh. 

AT the commencement of the year 17u9, the 
king of GSreka acquired poffeflion of she city of 
B'hatgan, by the, fame expedients to which he owed 
his former fucceffes, and on his entrance with his 
trqopg into the city, •GAINPR FJAS, feeing he had 
no refource left to fave himfelf, ran courageoufly 
with his attendants towards the king of G6rc'ha, 
and, at a finall diAlance from his palanquin, receiv-
ed a wound in his foot,N,vhich a few days afterwards 
occafioned his death. 	The king of Lehr Pattan 
was confined'isi irons till his death, and the king 
of B'hatgan, being very far advancet in years, 
obtained leave to go and die at Banares.. 	A fhort 
time afterwards the mother of G 3II:PREJ,S1,14110 
procured the fame indulgence, having from old 
age already loft her eye-fight , but before her de-
parture they took from her a necklace of jewels, 

-at the herfelf told me, when ille arrived at Patna 
with the widow of her grandfon; and I could not 
refrain from tears, when I beheld the rnifery and 
difgrace of this blind and unhappy queen. 

THE king of GSrc'ha, having thus in the fpace 
of four years effeaed the conqueft of•Nepal, made 
himfelf mailer alto of the country of the Cirtitas 
to the eaft of , it, and of other kingdoms, as far as 
the borders of Cich Bihar p. after his deceafe, his 
eldeft fon-PRAT/6) SINH held the government of._ 

.the whole country; but fcarcely two years after, 
on PRATA'P SINH'S death, a younger brother, by 
name, BAHA'DAR SA'112  who refided then at Bet-
tia with his uncle DELMERDEN SA"; was in-
vited to accept of the goverment, and the begin-
ning of his gowernment was marked with many 

maffacres. 
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maffacres. 	The royal family is in' the greateft 
confufion, .becaufe the queen lays claim 	to the 
government in the name of her fon, whom °the 
had by PRATAIP SINFol ; and perhaps the oath 
violated by PRITTWIN A R A'Y A N will ill the pro- 
grefs of time have its effe&.. 	Such have been the 
fucceffors 2f the kingdoms of ISTpid, of which 
PRIT'WeWINA'RA'YA N had thus acquired poffeffion. 

ON 
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 FESTIVALS, 

AND THE 
• 
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INDIAN SPHINX. 

BY THE LATE COL. PE4RSE, MAY 12, 1785. • 

•• 
• 

• ... . 
TBEG leave to point out to the Scimety, trir 
i the Sunday betore laft was the Feftival of 
13friAvAirre, which is annually celebrated by the 
G4pas and all other Hindus who keep horned cat- 
tie•for ufe 	or profit : on tilts feaft 	they 	vifit 
gardens, ere& a pole in the fields, and adorn it . 
with pendants and garlands. 	The Sunday 'before 
laft was ourfrft of May, on which the fame rites 
are performed by the fame clafs of peb.ple in En-
gland, where it is well known to be a relique of 
ancient fuperftition in that 	country : it 	should 
feem, therefore, that the religion of the Eaft and 
the old religion of Britain htd a strong affinity. 
BliAvA'Nr-  has another feftival ; but that is not 	. 

okvept by any one fet of _Hindus in particular, and 
this is appropriated to one clafs of people: this is 
conftantly held on the ninth of Baifac'h; which' 
does not always fall on our firji of May, as it did 
this year.' 	Thofe members of the Society  who 
are acquainted with the rules which regulate the 

• feltivals, 
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feflivals, may be able to 'give better information 
concerning' this point : I only meat to point out 
the refemblance of the rites performed here and 
in England; but muff leave abler hands to inveni- 
gate the matter ifurthera  if it fhould he thought 	' 
deferving of the trouble. 	I find, that the feftival 
which I hive mentioned, is one ofithe moft anci-4 
ent among the Hindus. t II. Du RING the HIV?, when mirth and feftivity 
reign among Hindus of every clafs, one fuNe6t of 
diverfion is to fend people on errands and expedi-
tions that are to end in difappointment, and raife a 
laugh at the expence of the perfon fent. 	The 
Bah is always in Margh, and the laft day is the 
greateft holiday: all the Hindus who are on that 
day at jaganntie 12, are entitled tofbettain diftinci 
tions, which they hold to be of fuch importance, 
that I found it expedient to flay there till the end 

jigan• feftival ; and I am of opinion, 'and fo are • 
the rest ofothe officers, that 1 faved above five 
hundred men by the delay, 	The origin of the 
Hfili feems loft in antiquity; and 1 have'not been 
able to pick up the,fmalleft account of it. 	• 

IF the rites of MAYDAY fhow 'any *affinity be-
tween the religion. of England in times pall and' 
that of the Hindus in .thefe times, may not, the 
cuftom of making April-fools, on the firft of that 
month, indAate fome traces of the Hfill? I have 
never yet heard any account of the origin of the 
Englifh cuticula; but it is unqueftionably very an-
cient, and is Rill kept up even in great towns, 
though lefs in them than in the country : with us. 

' it is chiefly contned to the lower claffes of peo:. 
pie - but in inctia 'high and low join in it; and 
the late SIXIJJ A 'UL DAULAH, I am told, was very 
fond of making liar-fools, though he was a, /MY: 
elman of the higheft rank. 	They carry it here fo 
far, as to fend letters making appointments iir the 

3 	 names 
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6.  names of perfons, who, it is known, mutt .be ab, 
fent from their leufe at the time fixed on;, and the 
laugh 'Is always in proportion to the trouble 
given, 	 . 
` III, AT yogannzieh I found the.Sphinx of the 
Egyptians. 	MURA -RI Paridit, who was deputy 
Foujdar of 4a4sor, attended my detatchneent on 
the part of the filibrattas: he is now the pried- 

, pal Faujdar, and is much of the gentleman a 
man of learning, and veiy intelligent. 	From him 
I learrred, that the Sphinx, here called Singh, is to 
appear at the end of the world, and, as foon as 
he is born, will prey on an elephant : he is, there-
fore;  figured feizini an elephant in his claws; and 
the elephant is made fmall, to show that the Singh, 
even a moment ;for his birth, will be very large 
in proportion to it. 	 • 

WHEN I told MURAiRI
l 
 that the Egyptians 

werlhipped a bull, and chofe the God by a blativia 
mark on his tongue, and that they added birds 
and trees, he immediately exclaimed,. 46  Their re- 
" ligion then was the fame with ours; for we alfo 
cc chyle our facred bulls by the fame marks ; we 
" reverence the hanfa, the garura, and other 
" birds ; we refpe& the pippal and vata among 
" trees, and the tulasi among shrubs; but as for 
" onions, (which I had mentioned) tjtey are 
CC  eaten by low men, and are fitter to be eaten 
" than worshipped." 

REMARK BY THE PRESIDENT. 
• 

do/WITHOUT prefuming to quell  ion the authority 
of MURA'RI Pandit, I can ony fay, that feveral 
Brahmans, now in Bengal, have feen the figure at 
gagannat'h, where one of the gates is called Sin-
badwar  i And they afire me, that they always 

• H h 	confidered 
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confidered it as a mere reprefentation of a Lion 
feizing a young elephant; . norm  do they ,knows  
they fay, any fenfe for the word Sinha but a Lion, 
fuch as Mr. HASTINGS kept near his garden. 
The Htili, cal4ed 116140 in the Vida, and P' hal: 
gitfava in common Sanicrit books, is the feffival 
of thevernal feafon, or Nauru; of the Feriae. . 	 . 

A SHORT 
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SHORT DESCRIPTION 

CZ 

C,ARNICOBAR, 

. 	. 
BY. MR. G. HAMILTON. 

COMMUNICATED BY MR. ZOFFANY. 

....-....„.. 

THE Hind of which I propofe to give a ftc. 
cin& account, is the northernmoft of that 

duffer in the Bay of 3engal, which goes.  by the 
tame of the Nicobars. 	It is low, of a.. round 
figure, about forty miles in circumference, and 
appears at a diflance as if entirely covered with 

. trees 
and 

! 	however, 	there are feveral well-cleated 
delightftil (pots upon it. 	The foil is a blaCk 

kind of clay, and marfhy. 	It products in great 
Aleddance, 	and with little care, molt of the 

• tropical 	fruits, 	fuch as 	pine-apples, 	plantains, 
papayas, 	cocoa-nuts, and areca-nuts ; 	alfo ex- 
cellent yams, and a root called cachu. 	The only 
four -footed animals 	upon the itland are hogs, • h z 	 dogs, 
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• 
dogs, 	large rats, and an animal of the lizard 

*kind, but large, called 	by 	the /natives tdrlonqui ; 
thefe frequently carry off fowls and 	chickens. 
The only kind of poultry are hens, and thofe 
not in great .plenty... There are abundance of 
fnakes of many different kinds, and the inhlbi- 
tants frequently die of their bites. 	The timber 
upon the island is of many forts, in great plenty, 
and Tome of it remarkably large, affording ex- • 
Cellent materials for building or repairirtg grips. 

1HE natives ire low in stature but very well 
made, and furprizingly a&ive and ftrong ; they 
are copper-colouted, and their features have a 
raft of the Malay ;* quite th4 reverie of elegant. 
The women in particular are . extremely ugly. 
The men cut their hair fhoreand the women 
have their. heads Ihaved quite bare, and wear no 
agering -but.a thort petticoat, made of a fort.of 

'ruff' ors  dry grafs, which reaches half-way down 
the thigh. 	This grafs is not interwoven, 	but 
hangs round the perfon fomething like the thatch- 
ing of a houfe. 	Such of them as have received 
prefents of cloth petticoats from the ihips• com- 
monly tie them round immediately under the • • 
arms. 'The men wear nothing but a'narrow (trip 
of cloth about the middle, in which they 'wrap up 
their privates fo tight that there hardly is any ap- 
pearance of ,  them. 	The ears of both fexes are 
pierced when young, and by fqueezing into the 
holes large plugs of wood, 	or hanging heavy 
*eights of 'bells: they contrive to render them 
wide and djfagreeable to look at. 	They are na- 
turally difpofed to be good-humoured and tar, 
and are very fond of fitting at table with Europe-a 
ans, where they eat every thing that is fet before 
them ; and they eat molt enormoufly. 	They do 
not care much for wine, but will drink bumpers 
bf arrack?  as long as they can fee: A great part 

of 
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of their time is fpent in feafting and dancing: 
When'a feaft ist held at any village, every one,. 
that chufes, gods uninvited, for they are utter 
ftrangers to .ceremony. 	 At thofe feafts they eat 
immenfe quantities of pork.: which'is their favou- 
rite food. 	Their hogs are remarkably fats, being 
fed upon the cocoa-nut kernel and fea-water i in-
deed all their domeftic animals,fowls, dogs, &c. 
are fed upon the fame. 	They have likewife plenty 
of fmall fea-fifh, which they ftrike very dexter-
oufly with lances, wading into the fea about knee 
deep. 	They are fure of killing a very fmall fifh, 
at ten or twelve yards diftance. ;Alley eit the 
pdrk almoft raw, giving it only a .hafly grill over 
a quick fire. 	Tilley roaft a fowl, by running a 
piece of wood through it, by way of fpit, and 
holding it over a .brifk: fire, until the feathers are 
burnt off, when it is 	ready , for eating, in tIseir 
tafte. 	They never drink water ; only obcoa-nut 
milk and a liquor calledfoura, which oozes from the 
cocoa-nut-tree after cutting off the young fproues 
or flowers. 	This they fuffer to ferment before it 
is -Ad, and then it is intoxicating, 	to which 
quality they, add much by their method of drink-
ing it, .by fucking it slowly through a fmall ftraw. 
After eating, the young men and women, who '  
are fancifully dreft with leaves, go teilancing, 
and the old people furround them fmoaking tobacco 
and drinkingfoura. 	The dancers, -  whip perform- 
ing, fang fome of their tunes, which are far front 
wanting harmony, and to whicfi they keep exact 
time. 	Of mufical inftruments the? have only 

71e ,kind, and that the fimpleft. 	it is a hollow 
bamboo abo4 two feet and a half long, .and three 
inches in diameter, along the outfide of which 
there is ftretched from end to tnd a fingle firing' 
Made of .the threads of a fplit cane, and the place 
Under the ..ftring is tollowed.a little to prevent it 
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from touching. 	This inftrumept is played upon 
in the fame manner as a guitar. 	It is capable of 
producing bin few, notes ; the Iperforiner makes 
it (peak harm,pniouil)ro  and generally accompanies 
it with the voice.  

W1314,AT they know of ph/fick is fmall and 
fim,ple. 	I had once occafion. to fee an operation 
in furgery performed on the toe of a young girl, 
who had been Rung by a fcorpion or. centipes. 
The wound was attencTed with -a confitierable 
fwelling, and the little patient feemed in great 
pain. 	One of the natives produced the under 
jaw of a fmall fifh,.which was long, and planted 
with two rows of teeth as fharp as needles : taking 
this in one hand, and a fmall ftiok by way'of ham- 
mer in the other, 	he (truck the teeth three or 
four times into the fwelling, and made it bleed 
freely :• the toe was then bound up with certain 
leaves, and next day the child was running about 
perfectly well. 

THEIR houfes are generally built upon the 
beach in villages of fifteen or twenty hOufeseach ; 
and each houfe contains a family of twenty perfons 
and upwards. 	Thefe habitations ara-  raifed upon 
wooden pillars about ten feet from the ground ; 
they are round, and, having no windowS, : look 
like beaives,covered with thatch. 	The entry is 
through. a 	trap-door below, where the family 
mount by. a ladder, -  which is drawn up at night. 
This manner of building is intended to fecure the 
houfes from being infelted with fnakes and rats, 
and for that •purpofe the pillars are bound rord 
with a fmooth kind of leaf, which prevents anima40.... 
from being able to mount; befides which, each 
pillar has a broad round flat piece of wood nearlih:e 
top of it, the projeEting'of which effe&ually pre- 
vents the further progrefs of fuch vermin as' map 
have paffed the leaf. 	The fooring is inad 	with 
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thin ftrips of bamboos laid at fuch diftances from. 
one. al-lather, a 	to leave free admiffion for light 
and air, and t 	infide is neatly finifhed and de. 
coratedwitb Hi ng lances, nets, &c. 

A  

THE art off-making clota of arty kind.  is quite 
tbnknowty to the inhabitants of this ifland; what 
they have is gotfrom the Chips that come to trade 
in cocoa-nuts. 	Ii? exchange for their nuts (Ithich 
are reckoned the fineft in this part of India) they 
will accept of but few articles ; what they chiefly 
with for is cloth of different colotirs, hatchets and 
hanger blades; which they ufe in cutting down the 
nuts. 	Tobacco and arrack they are very fond of, 
but expel thefe ix prefents.• They have no money 
of their own, nor will they allow any value to the 
coin of other cdtmtries, further than as they hap-
pen to fancy them for ornaments; the ;bung wo-
xnen fometimes hanging things of dollars about 
their necks. 	However they are good judges of 
gold and liver, and it is no eafy matter to impbfe 
baler metals upon them as fuch. 

THEY purchafea much larger quantity of cloth 
than is confumed upon their ow% ifland. 	This is 
intended for the Cboury market. 	Cboury is a fmall 
ifland 'to the fouthward of theirs, to which alarge 
fleet of their boats fails every year about the month 
of November, to exchange cloth for wanoes ; for 
they cannot make thefe themfelves. 	This voyage 
they perform by the help of the fun and liars, for 
they know nothing of the compafs. 	' 

N their difpofition there dire two remarkable 
qualities. 	One is their entire negl;a of compli. 

• itent and ceremony ; and the other, their aver.! 
lion to dilhonefty: 	A Carnicobarian travelling to 
a diftant village upon bufinefs or amufement, paffes 
through many towns in his way without perhaps 
(peaking to any one : if he is hungry or tired he ' 
goes up into the teareft houfe, and helps himfelf 

• to 
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to what he wants, and fits till he is refted, with. 
out taking "the finalleft notice of 	 y of the•fami- 
ly, nnlefs he has bufinefs or ne s to communi-
cate.

i 

Theft or robbery is fo v .y rare amongft. 
them, that a man goiusg out of his toufe never 
takes away his ladder, or !huts his . door, btit 
leaves it. open for any body to ester that pleafes, 
without the leaf apprehenfion oi having any thing 
stolen from hiin. 

THEIR iutercourfe with grangers is fo frequent, 
that they have acquired in general the barbarous 
Portuguefe fo common over India. 	Their own 
language has a found quite different from molt 
others, their words being pronolinced with a kind 
of fop, or catch in the throat, at every fyllable. 
The few following words will fesfe to thew thofe 
who are 'acquainted with other Indian languages, 
whether there is any fimilitude between them. 

A man, 	• Kegonia. 	To eat, 	Gnia. 
A woman, Kecanna. 	To drink, 	Okk. 
A child, 	Chu. 	Yams, 	..'ougla. 
To laugh, Ayelaur: 	To weep, 	Poing. 
A canoe, 	App.' 	A pine apple, Trung. 
A haute, Alhanum. 	To ffeep, 	Loki loom. 
A fowl, 	Hayam. 	A dog, 	Daman: 
A hog, 	Awn. 	Fire, 	Panda. 
Fifh, 	•Ka. 	Rain, 	Koomra. 

THEY have no notion of a God, but they be-
lieve firmly in the devil, and worthip him from 
fear. 	In every village there is a high pole. ere&ed 
With long ftrihgs of ground rattanshanging front 
it, which, it is faid, has the virtue to keep him 
at a diftance. 	When they fee any figns of an ap-
proaching form, they imagine that ' the devil in. 

. tends them a vifit, upon which many fuperftitious 
ceremonies are performed. 	Tie people of every 
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village march round their bwa boundaries,- and 
fix tfp at diffe 	nt diftances fmall Ricks fplit at the 
top, into whi 	fplit they put a piece of cocoa- 
nut, a wifj of obacco, and the leaf of a certain. 
plant: whether this is meant as "a peace-offering 
.to the devil, or a fcarecrow to frighten him away, 
does not appeal. 	 . 

WHEN a malt dies, all his live ftock:cloth, 
hatchet, fifhing lances, and in short every move-
able tiling be poffeffed is buried with him, and his 
death is mourned by the whole village. 	In one 
view this is an excellent cuftom, feeing it pre. 
vents all difputes about the property of the de- 
ceafed amongtt his relations. 	His wife mutt con- 
form to cuftom by having a joint cut off from one 
of her'fingers; and, if the refutes this, the mutt 
fubmit to have a deep notch cut in One of the 

.piltats of her houfe. 	 4. 
I WAS once prefent at the funeral of an old 

woman. 	When we went into the houfe which 
had belonged to the dec.eafed, we found it full of 
lir female relations; force of them were employed 

	

in wrapping up the corpfe in letves and cloth, and 	. 
others tearing to pieces all the cloth which had 
belonged to her. 	in another houfe hard tiy, the 
Men of the village, with a great many others 
from the neighbouring towns, . were itting drink- 
ing foura and fmoaking tobacco. 	In the mean 
time two flout young fellows were bufy digging a 
grave in the fand near the houfe. 	When the' 
women had done with the eorpfe, they fet up a 
Ina hideous howl, upon which the people began 

°to affemble round the grave, and four men went 
up into 	the houfe to bring down the body: 
in doing this they were much interrupted by a 
young man, fon to the deceafed, who endeavour-
ed with all his might to prevent them ; but find: 
ing. it in vain, ht clung round the body, and was 

• carried 
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carried to the grave along with it : there, after a 
violent ftruggle, he was turned a ay, and ton ,  
duCted back to the houfe. 	The c 	pfe being now 
put into the grave, ant the lathing , which bound 
the legs and arYns, cur, all the live flock which 
-had been the property of the deceafed, confifting. 
of about 'half a dozen hogs andoas many. fowls, 
was.kifled, and flung in above it r a man then ap-
proached with a bunch of leaves (tuck upon the 
end of a pole, which he fwept two or _three times 
gently. along the corpfe, and then the grave was 
filled up. 	During the ceremony the women con.r, 
tinued to. make the molt horrible vocal concert 
imaginable ; the men faid nothing. 	A few days. 
afterwards, a kind of monument wgs ereEted over 
the grave,_ with a pole upon it, 'to which long 
strips of croth of different colours were hung.. 

POlayGAMY is not known among them;, and . 
their punifhpent of adultery is not lefs fevere than 
effe&ual. 	They cut, from the man's offending 
member, a piece of the forelkin proportioned to 
the 	frequent 	commiffion or 	enormity of tpe_ . crime: 	 . 

THERE Teems to fubfift among them a perfe& 
equality. 	A few perfons, from their age, have a. 
little.more refpe& paid to them; but there is no 
appearance of authority one over another. 	Their 
fociety feem.s. bound rather by mutual obligations: 
conferred, and received; the fimpleft and beft.of. 
all lies.. 

THE -inhabitants orthe ilndamans are faid to be 
. Cannibals. 	Tit% people of Carnicobar have a tra-: 

dition among them, that feveral canoes s came 
from Andaman many. years ago, and. that the 
crews werelll armed, and committed great depre- 
dations, and killed feveral of the Nicobarians. 	It 
appears. at firft remarkable, that. there should be. 
fuck a wide difference between the manners of the, 

-3 	 • 	inhabitants 
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inhabitants of iflands fo near to one another ; the 
in'clamans b 	g favage Cannibals; and the others, 
the molt har 	lefs and inoffenfive people poffible. 
But it is.acco nted for by.the following hiftorical 
anecdote, which 1 havebeen affured is matter of 

• fa&. 
SHORTLY after the Portugutfe had' difcovered 

the 'adage to India round the Cape of GoOd Hope, 
one of their flips, on board of which were a 
number of Mozamdique negroes, was loft on the 
./Indanzan iflands, which were till then uninhabited. 
The blacks remained in the ifland and fettled it: 
the Europeans made a fmall fhallop in which they 
failed to regu. • On theother hand, the Nicobar 
Wands were peopled from the oppofite main, and 
the waft of 19egu; in proof of which.t.he Nicobar 
and Pegu languages are faid, by thofe acquainted 
with the latter, to have much refemblance. 

• 
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BY AT'HAR ALP.ICHAIN OF.DEHLI. 

	

. 	• 	1 

ISTRODUCTORY NOTE. 
. 

AMONG the of 	maladies which puniih 
the vices any .try the virtues of mankind, 

there are few diforders of which the confequences 
are mope. dreadful or the remedy in generftl more 
defperate than the judhtim of the Arabs or kbSreih 
of the Indians : it is alfo called in Arabia da 1' 
!fad, a name correfponding with the Leontiafis 
of the Greeks, and fuppofed to have been given 
in allufion to. the grim diftrafted and lion-like 
countenances of the Jaiferable perfons who are 
affected with it. 	The more common name of 
the diftemper is Elephantiafis, or, as LUCR.ETI US 1  
calls it, Elephas, becaufe it renders the (kin, like 
.that of an Elephant, uneven and wrinkled, with 
many tubercles and furrows ; but this complaint 
muff not be confounded with the daii171/, or 

(welled legs, defcribed by the Ara4an phyficians,t  
• and 
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and very common in this country. 	It has no 
fixed name i 	 Englifh, tho' HILL ARY, in his Ob. 
fervations on 	e Weafes of Barbadoes, calls it the 
Leprofy of the 	oints becaufe it principally affeas 
the extremities, whichein the .1aft Rage of the 

• malady are diftorted, and at length drop off: 
but, fince it is in truth a diftemper corrupting 
the whole mafs•of blood, and therefore confider. 
ed by PAUL of ..Egineta as an univerfal ulcer, it 
requires a more general appellation, and may 
properly fie named the Black Leprofy ; which 
term is in fa& adopted by M. BO1SSIEU de SAU. 
PAGES and GORROEUSI  in contradiaion to the 
White Leprofy, tar the Berm of the Arabs and Leuci 
of the Greeks. 

THIS difeare, by whatever name we diftinguifh 
it, is peculiar to hot climates, and ha's rarely ap-

awed in Europe: the philofophical Poet of Rome 
-Tuppofes it confined to the Banks of thj Nat; and 
it ha's certainly been imported from Africa into 
the Weft-India lflands* by the black Haves, who 
carried with them their refentment 	and their 

.. Avenge ; but it has been long known in Hindufian, 
and the writer of 	the following Differtation, 
wbofe flther was Phyfician to NA.DIRSHAH, and 
accompanied him from Perfia to Dehli, affures me. 
that it rages with virulence among the native in- 
habitants of Calcutta. 	His obfervation, that it 
is frequently a confequence of the venereal infeai. 
on, would lead us to believe, that it might be 
radically cured by mercury; which has, never~. 
thelefs, been found ineffectual, *nd even hurt- . 

•ful, as 	HILLARY 	reports, in the Wejl-Indier. 
The juice of hemlock, fuggefted by the learned 
MI CHARMS)  and approved by his-  medical friend 
ROEDERER, might be very efficacious at the be-
ginning of the diforder, or in the milder forts oT 
it $ but, in the safe of a malignant and invete- 

• rate 
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rate judham, we muff either adminifter a remedy 
of . the higheft power, or, agreeably to the lef- 
ponding opinion of CELSUS, leave 	e patient to 
his fate, in/lead of teazing him wi 	 fruitlefs me- 

( 

dicines, and Puffer him: in the forci le ivords of 
ARETIEUS, to fin% from .inextricable Amber, 	into 
death. 	The life of a man is, however, fo dear • 
to him by nature, and in general to valuable to 
fociety: that we lhould never &pond, while a 
fpqrk of it remains ' • and, whatever apprehepfion§ 
may be formed of future danger from -the diltant 
,effeas of arfenick, even though it -lhould eradi-
cate a prefent malady, yet as no fuch inconveni-
ence has arifen from the ufe- of it in India, and 
as experience mutt ever prevail•over .theory, I 
cannot, help wilhing that this ancient Hindu me-
dicine mayje fully tried under th; infpeaion of 
our European Surgeons, whofe minute accuracy 

, and Ready attention muff  always give thern.0%-• 
claim to ft eriority over the molt learned na, 
Lives ; but _many of our countrymen have allured 
me, that they by no means entertain a contemp_ 
tuous opinion of the native medicines, efpecialle 
in difeafes of the ?kin. 	Should it be thought, 
that the mixture of fulphur muff render she poi-
fon lefs aaive, it may be advifeable at firft to 
adminifter orpiment, inftead of the chrylialine ar-
fenick. 
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eitherithsonnuts of the - BLoon. • e 

God is the all-powerful Heald'. • 
. 
Ii the year of the MESSIAH n8/, when the 
I worthy and refpeaable Maidavi MI-R MU-
liAMMED HUSAI'N, •who excels in every branch 
of ufeful knowledge, accompanied Mr. RICHARD 
JOHNSON from •Lac'hnate to Calcutta, he vifited 
the humble 'riter of this tra&, who had long 
been attached to him with fincere affeition ; ,and, 
in- the courfe of theif converfation, 44' One of 
1:Abe fruits of my late excurfion,'4  faid heir." is a 
f' prefent for you, which fuits you 	profeffion, 

and will be generally ufeful to our fpecies 
- " conceiving you to be worthy of it by reafon 
NI; of your affiduity in medical enquiries, I have 

brought you a prefcription, the ingredients of 
" which' are eafily found,; but not eafily e1qualled 
f` as a powerful remedy againit all corruptions of 
,4  the blood, the judham, and the Peifian' Fire;  

4'  the remains.of which are a fouree of infinite 
" maladies. 	It is an •old fecret of the Hindu 

Phyficians ;• who applied it alfq to the cure 
" of cold and moitt diftenipers; as the pally,- 
" diftortions of the face, relaxation of the nerves, 
" and fimilar difeafes : its effica4 too-  has -  been • 

'6 " proved by long experience; and this is' the 
" method of preparing it.. 

44  TAKE of white arleniek, fine and freth, one 
" OM; of picked black pepper fix times as 
" much : Jet both be well beaten at intervals for 

" four 
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" four days fucceflively in an iron mortar, and 
14  then reduced to 	an impalpable powder in 
44  one. of (tone with' a a ftone pe 	thus le, and 	us 
gg  completely -levigated, a little wa 	r being mix- 
" ed with them. 	Make pills of t em 3s large as 
et  tares or fmallpulfe, mid keep them dry in a 
" fhady place *. 	 • 

44  °Nes:if thofe pills muff be fvPallowed morn- 
" ing *and evening' with fome demi-leaf, or, in 
gg  countries where betel is not at hand, with cold 

6C  water : if' the body be cleanfed froin fcrulnefs 
gg  and 	obftrudions by 	gentle catharticks arid 
" bleeding before the medicine is adminiffered, 
" the remedy will be the fpeedier.". 

'I'm principal ingredient of t4iis medicine is 
the arfenick, which the 4rabs call Aucc, the' Per-

la'', mergi mtifh, or morffe-bane, aita the Indians, 
fanebyd; I 	mineral 	fubItance ponderous and 
tryflaliine : 	the orpiment, or yellow arfenick ,"4.,. 
the weaker 4kort. 	It is 'a deadly poifon, and fo 
fubtile-1  that, 	when • mice 	are 	killed by it, the 
very fmell of. the dead will deftroy the living of - 

. 	- 
• The Iowefl weight iegeneraI ufe among the Hindus is t a 

Teti, called in Salfcrit either rettica or rallice, indicating red-
s:cis, antleri/hnale from crilhna, black: it is the red. and black 
feed of the rm./a-plant, which Is a creeper of the fame clafs and 
order at leaft with the glycyrrItiza ; but I take this from report, 
having sever examined its blotfoms. 	One rattled is faid to be 
of equal weight with three barley-corns or tour grains of rice iri 
the hulk; and Aght reti weights; ufed by jewellers, are equal 
to fever) carats. 	I have weighed a number of the feeds in di- 
amond reales, and find the average Apothecary's weight of one 
feed to be .a grain andfrvelixteenths. 	Now in the Hindi( medical 
books ten of the rattice-feede are one mayhaca, and eight mi. 
Area's make a theca or Iola; but in the law-books of .Bengal a 

. streVhaca cont.)* offileteen raflica's and a tolaca of five ma/he's; 
and according to fome authorities",  reti's only go to one mti- • jha, Jxteen of which make a tolaca. 	We may obferve, that the 
filver reti-weights ufed by the goldfmiths at Banoires; are twice 
as heavy as the feeds ; and thence it is, that eight reti's are com-
monly faid to confttute one majb4, that is, eight filver weights, 
ozAvteen feeds; eighty of which feeds, or ros grains, tonflitute 
the quantity of arfentek in the Hindu prekription, 

that 
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that fpecies : after it has been kept about feven 
years, it lofes much of its force; its 	colour be- 
co:iies turbid ;and its weight is diminifhed. 	This 
mineral is boil and dry in'the fourth degree; it 
caufes fuppuration, diffolites or finites, according 
to the quantity given ; and is very ufeful in 	do- 
ting the lips of wounds, when the pain iiis too 
intenfe to be borne 	An unguent made of it 
with oils.of any fort is an effectual remedy 	for 
fome cutaneous difordtrs, an i, mixed' with role- 
watei., it is good for cold tumours 	and for the 
dropfy ; but.0 muff never be adminittered with-
out the greatett caution: for fuch is its power, 
that the fmallelt quantity of it in powder, drawn, 
like 	alcohol; between the eyelafhes, would in a 
Tingle daxentirety corro !e the coats and.humours 
of the,eye;. 	and fourteen retr's of it would in 
theme time deftroy life. 	The 	ett ana.idote 
rairill its effects are the fcrapings of 	rher re- 
uced to Ales: if the quantity 	ir 	ick taken 
e- accurately 	known, 	tour times as much 	of 

th 	e afhes, mixed with water and drunk by the 
patient, will fheath and counteraEl the poifon. 

THE writer, conformably to the diredions of 
his learned' friend, prepared the 	medicine; and, 
in the fame year, gave•it to numbers, who were 
reduced by the difeafes abovementiorr0 to the 
point of death: 	GOD 	is 	his 	witnels, that - they 
grew better fro'm day to day, were at. WI com-
pletely cured, and are now living (except one 

i 	or two, who died of other difolders 	to attelt the 
truth of this affertion. 	One .of his dfirlt patients 
wait a Pars), 	named ' ME!'.0 CHEW( , who 	had 

	

' come from Surat to this city, and had fixed 	his 
abode near the writer's houfe : he was fo cruelly 
afflicted with a coifirtned 	Ines, here called 	the 
Perfian Fire, that his.  hands and.feet were entirely 

• I i 	 ulcerated 
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ulcerated and almoft corroded, fo that he became 
an objea of dilguft and abhorrepce. 	This man j  
confulted the_ writer on his 	cfe, 	the 	Rate of 
which he difclofed 'without receive. 	Some bloods 
was taken from him oli the fame dal, and a ca- 
thartick adminiftered on the next. 	On the third 
day he 'began to take the arfroick-pills, and, t y • 
the %Jelling of GOD, the virulence of his difor-
der abated by degrees, until figns of returning 
health ap'peared ; in a fortnight his recovery was 
complete, and he was bathed, according to the 
pra&ice of our Phyficians : he feemed to have no 
virus left in his blood, and none has been fince 
perceived by him. 	•  
' 	BUT the power of this medicine has chiefly 
been tried. 	in the cure of the juiglim, as the word. 
is pronounced in India; a diforder • iiileaing the 
whale mall of blood, and thence called tx_fome 
fiA/i\k/ '.. 	The former name is derived Mr'' " )ir

e 

4rahick : 	 o't  fi nifyin, in general, 	amputatio 
maiming, oZr ioIT,. and, particularly, the truneati'n 
Or erilion of the fngei7s, which happens in th fait 
Rage of the difeafe. 	It is extremely conta tous, 
and for that reafon the Prophet 	Paid : 	 ferr4 
‘mina'.1mejelbioni coma teferril mina 1 afar!, or," Flee 

from a perfon affli&ed with the jud4tim- 	as you 
" would fleefrom a lion," The author of 	Bab. 
hrul-jaw4hir, or Sea of pearls, ranks it as an infec-
tious mala.dy with the meal/es, the mall pox, and 
the plague: - 	It is alto hereclitary, and, in that re- 
fpea, claffed,by ttedical writers with the gout, the 
.confiimption,,and the white leprofy. 

A COMMON caufe of this diftemper is the' mn-
wholefome diet of the natives, many of whom' 
are accuftomed, after eating a quantity of fifh, 
to fwailow copibuS draughts of .milk, which fail not 
to mile an accumulation of yellow and black bile, 
Which mingles itrelf with the blood and corrupts it : 

but 
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but it has other caufes; for a Breibmen, who had 
never.taftedfi/h ixin his life, applied lately to 	the -  compofer of this effay, and appeared in the high- 

left degree affe4ed by a cdtruption of blood; 
which he might have inherited, dr acquired by 
other 	means. 	Thole, 	whofe 	religion 	permits 
them to eat beel,oare often expofed to the danger 
of heating their Rood intenfely through thelc.na-
ver4,  of the butchers in the Bazeir

' 
 who fatten 

their cakes with Bakiwer ; and thole who are fo 
ill-advifed as 'to take provocatives, a folly extreme-
ly common in India, at firft are infenfible of the 
mifchief, but; as foon as the increafed moifture 
is difperfed, find their while rnafs of blood in-
fla,ned and, 'as it were, aduft ; whence arifes the 
ditorder pi whiff' we now are treating. 	The 
Pet:fian, ornereal, Fire generally ends in this 
mala 	; as one DE VI 	PRASA'D, I 	ely in..the 

	

rvice of• Mr. VA • SITTART, and f 	ineiSers, 
ave convinced me by an y  unref 	ed. 	count of 
eir feveral cafes. 

may here be worth while to report a remark.!  
able cafe, which was related to me by a man who 
had been affliEted with the juzam ne.- r four years; 
before whin time he had been difordered with 
the Perfian Fire, and having clofed an ulcer by 
the means of a ftrong healing plaifiert was at-
tacked by a violent pain in his joints : on this he 
applied to a Cabiraja, or Hindu Phyfician, who 
gave him fome pills, with a. pofitive affurance, 
that the ufe of them would remove his pain in a 
few days ; and in a few days it was, in faa, 
welly removed; but 	a very fhort time after, the 
fymptoms of the juzdm appeared, which conti- 
nually 	increafed 	to 	fuch 	a 	degree, 	that 	his 
hugers and toes were on the 	point 	of 	drop- 
ping off. 	It 	was 	afterwards .difcovered, 	that 

• I i 2 	 the 
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the: pills 	which 	he had 	taken were made of 
cinnabar, a common preparation4of the Htnc/UsT 
the heat of which had firft Dined the humours, 
Which, on- ftopping 'the external, difcharge, hadl 
fallen' On the joints, 	ltid 	then 	had 	occafioned' 
tt quantity of aduft bile to mix itfelf with 	dip 
1516°4 and infect the whole mats. 

OF this dreadful complaint,' however caufec4 
the- firft tymproms are a numbnefs and rednefd 
of the whole body, and principally, of lie face, 
an impeded hoarfe voice, thin 	hair, 	and 	even: 
baldriefs, offenfive perfpiration and breath., 	and 
-Whitlows on the nails. 	The 	cure' is 	heft 	bei- 
kun 	with copious breeding, and cooling drink, 
fuch as a deco&ion ,of the niM/er, 'or Zymphea.',• 
arid of. violets, with fome at fes,si,,, manna 
after 	which 	ftronger 	catharticks' mull* be act. 
Ifni ' ered 	But no remedy has proved 	• ef-, 
ficaciob 	the pill's co'mpofed' of arfenick an 
pepper : 	6 	' Rance .of their effea may her 
be mentioned and many more may be add 
if required. 	• 

Ii:r the month of February in 	the year juft 
Mentioned, one Shaikh RAIVIAZA 'NI':  who then 
`was an upper-fer1).arit to the' Board' of .,Revenue; 
had fo corrupt a .mafS of blood; that 	a *black 
leprofy.  of his joints was approaching; and moi1 
of his Limbs began to be ulcerated : in this Can 
dition he applied to the writer, 	and 	requefted 
immediate ' ailiftance. • 	Though 	the' difotdered 
{late 	of 	his ' blood 	vvas 	evident on infoe6tiori; 
and required no particular declaration 'of it, yet 
Many queftions were put to Min, and it was 
clear 	from 	his ' anfweri, that he had a con.: 
firmed juam:Ie th'n ' loft a great 	deal of 
blood, and, after due preparation,-  took the ar- 
fenick-pills. 	' After' the firft 	week 	his 	malady 

Teemed 
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teemed alleviated; in the fecond it 	was 	confi- 
deratlly 	diminifhed, and in the third 	fo 	en- 
tirely removed, that the patient went into tile 
bath of health, as a token, that he no longer 
needed a phyfictan. • .. 

ON • 
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PERSONS BITTEN BY 	NAiL,ES. 

BY JOHNoVILLIAMS, ESQ.:, 
• 

. 	 •- 

Pfli 	lowing ftatement of faas relanve7—  
I: .th 	c re of perfons „bitten by fnakes,-  fe 

leaed fro 	mber of cafes which have co 
Within my o, n knowledge, require no prefa ry 
introduaion; wit points out the means of obtain-
ing the greateff felf-gratification the human mind 
is capable of experiencing—that of the preferva-
tion of the life of a fellow-creature, and fnatch. 
ing him .from the jaws of death,, by a method 
which evtry perfon is capable of availing himfelf 
of. 	Eau de Luce, I learn from many communi-
cations which I have received from different.parts 
of the country, aRfwers as well as the pure Cauf-
tick Alkali Sioirit ; and tho*, from its having 
fome effential oils in its coinfofition, it may Rot 
be fo powerful, yet, as it muft be given with 
water, it only requires to encreafe the dote in pro-
portion; and, fo long as it retains its milky white 
colour, it is fufficiently efficacious. 

FROM 
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: 	• 	. 	 • 	1 
FROM the effeas of a ligature, applied between 

the p.art.bitteri and the heart, it is evident that the 
poifon difftif6 itfelf over the body,by the, return-
ing venous blo421; deftroyiug the irritability; and 
'rendering the fyfteni par.ilytici... It is therefore 
probable that the Volatile Cauftick Alkali, in re-
filling the difeafe of the poifori, does rit)t a& fo 
much as a: Thecifick in dettraying its, quality, as 
El couriteraaing the effea on the fyftern, by fli-, 
inulatitig the .fibres; andpreferving that irritabili-
iy which itierids to deftroy. 

CA § E i: 

IN the 'month of Auguft 178o, a fervant of 
Mine 4 	-1:1.'tellieiri the heel, is he fuppofed, by 
a fria 	; a d in a feW minutes was in treat ago- 
n 	ith bonVulficiiis abotit the thr at and *aws, 
atyd continual grinding of teeth: ha 	a with to 

the effeffi of 'Volatile Alkali i 	I cn cafes, I 
ave him, 'about forty Bropi 	.de Luce in 

N 	ter, and applied forme of it to the pait bitten ; 
the dofe was repeated every eigfit or ten minutes; 
till a final! phial-fiill.Was expended : it was pear 
two hours before it could be laid he was, dint  of 
danger. 	A numbnefs and pricking fenfation was  
perc,ei'Ved extending itfelf up to the knee, where 
a ligature WaS applied fo tight as to hop the re-
turning venous blood, which feemingly checked 
the progrefs Of the deleterious poifon, 	The foot 
and leg, up to where the ligature was made, were 
Riff and painful for feveral days; and, which ap 
reared very fingulai, .were covered with a branny 
fcale.  

THE above was the &A cafe in which I fried 
the effeas of the Volitile Alkali, and apprehend- 
Mg that the efretitial oils in the compofition of Eati, 
de Luce; though made of the'ftrong Cauftick V‘1:5,  

Wile 
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tatile Spirit, would confiderably diminith its pow-
ers, I was induced, the next opportunity that of-
fered, to try the effeets of pure Volatile Caullick 
Alkali Spirit, and accordingly prepared fome from 
Quicklime and the Sal Ammonia& of•this coun- 

,try. 

CASE 	II. °  • 
....
.

IN July f782, a woman of the Brahmeil cart, 
who lived iln my neighboufhood at"Chunar,.was 
bitten by a Cobra de Capello between the thumb and 
fore-finger of her right hand : prayers and fuper-
ftitious incantations were praelifea by the Br-7th-
mens about her till the &came fptechlefs and con-
vulfed, with locked jaws, and a mg& difcharge 
of faliva running from her mouth' 	ng in- 
formed ofthe accident, I immediately fent 	fer- 
vant ijth a b 	tle of the VolatileCauflick 
Spirit, o 	.ch he poured about a tea-fpoon-fuLi 
mixed with 	a e 	own ber throat, and appliee 
fome of it to 	e part bitten :.the dofe was r ' 
peated a few minutes after, when file-was evident 
better, and in abOut half an hour was perfe&ly 
recoveZed. 	 . 

T,Is accident happened in a fmall hut, where I 
faw the fnake, which was a middle-fazed Cobra "de 
Cape/10: the:Brahmens would not allow it to' be 
killed- .. In the above cafe, no other means what-. 
ever were ufed for the recovery of the patient 
than are here recited.  

CASE. 	III, 

A WOMAN- SERVANT In dick family, of a.gentle-
man at Benares was bitten in the foot by, a Cobra- 
& Capello : the gentleman immediately applied, to. 
me for fome of the Volatile, cauttick. Alkali, 

which 
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which I fortunately had by me. - I gave her about 

	

iixtydrops in water, and an applied fome of'it 	i  
to the part bitten : in about fevers or eight minutes' 
after, the was cwite recovered. 	In the above cafe; 
I was not witnefs to the el eletericus effe& of the 
voifon on the patient ; but faw the fnake after it 
was killed. 

CASE 	IV, 
• . 

IN.1u/y i'784, the.  wife of a- fervantl. of mine. 
;was bitten by a Cobra de Capello on the outfide of 
the little toe of her right foot. 	In a few minutes. 
fhe became convulfed, partpicularly about the jaws 
and throat, with 	a continued gnalhing of .the 
teeth ,She 	t fleft &nplaiped of a numbneis ex- 
tendinp 	a 	the wound upwards, but no ligature 
was .pplied to the limb. 	About fiat 	drops a  the 

4 atile Cauftick Spirit 	were 	given 	her in. 
w 	r, by forcing open her mout 	v -rich was: 

rongly convulfed: in About 	e 	minutes the 
e,was repeated; when the convulfions' left her;, 

an. .in three more the becaMe fenfible,. and fpoke 
to .thofe who attended her. 	A few drops of the 
fpirit had •alfo been applied to the wound. °The 
fnake was killed andbrought to Me, which.prove& 
to be, a, Ccbra de Capello. 

C A S. E 	V. 

As it is. generally believed, that the venom of 
fnakes is,More. malignant during ho4 dry weather 
than at any other' feaiOn; the following cafe, which 
occured. in: the month of 7uly 	1788, when the 
weather was extremely hot, no rain, excepting a 
flight fhower, .having. fallen for many months, a  
may not be unworthy notice. 

, 	 • 	 A SERVANT 
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• 
A SERVANT belonging to an officer at .7 itanpo:or 

was bitten by a fnake on the leg,.about two inches' 
above the outer ancle. 	As the accident happened 
in the evening, he muld not feerhat fpecies of 
fnake it was: he•immedively tied a ligature above 
the part bitten, but was in a few minutes in fuck 
exquifite 'torture from pain, which extended up 
his bcftly and to his head, that he foon became 

and fenfelefs. 	On being informed of the .....41Izzy 
accident, I fent my fervant with a phial of the Vo-
latile Cauftick Alkali, who found hill), when h; 
arrived, quite torpid, with the faliva running out 
of his mouth, and his jaws fo .fait locked, as to 
render it neceffarr to wife an inLtrtiment to open 
them and adminifter the medicine. - 	bout forty 
drops of the Volatile Cauftick Spirit we ‘ given 
to him iewater, and applied to the 	oun • and 
the figie dol.,  repeated a few minutes after. 	In 
about h 	4 	hour he was perfealy recovere/C 
On examen 	. the .art bitten, I could difcover Atee, 
markt of thr- 	angs : two on one fide, and on 
on the other ; and, from the diftanCe they wie 
afunder, I fhould ludge it a large fnake. 	More 
than ten minutes did not appear to have elapfed 
from 'the time of his been bitten till the medicine. 
was adrhiniftered. 	The wounds healed ' immedi- 
ately, and he was able to attend to his duty the 
next day. ' Though the fpecies of fnake was not 
afcertained, yet 1 judge from the flow of faliva 
from the mouth, convulfive fpafms of the jaws 
and throat, as well•as from the marks of three 
fangs, that it muft have been a Cobra de Capello ; 
and, though I'have met.with five and fix fangs of 
different fizes in fnakes of that fpecies, I never 
obferved the marks of more than two having been 
applied in biting, in any other cafe which came 

*within my knowledge 

CASE 
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CASE 	VI. 

IN September 1786, a feryant belonging to Cap- 
—I"., 	was 	at 	was tain S 	Oho 	then 	Btnares, 	bitten 

in the leg by a large tibra de Capella. 	He law 
*the fnake coming towards him. with his neck 

fpread out in a very tremendous manner, ,and en-
deavoured to avoid him; but before he could sfit.  out of his way, the fnake feized hirri by the leg, 
and. fecured his hold forfome time, as if he had 

• not been able to extricate his teeth. 	Application 
was immediately made to.his matter for a remedy, 
who fent to confult met but., before I arrived, 
had given him'a quantity of fweet oil, which he 
dran'e S) few as I law him;  I directed the ufual 
dote 	%ladle Cauftick Alkali to. be given, 
wh. 	fortunately brought away the oil from his 

	

mach, or it is probable that the 	imulalting ef- 
t:0 of the Volatile Spirit woul 	i a. 	been "fo 
much blunted by it, a to, ha 	me ineffitaci- 

vus: .a fecond dofe was immediately.adminittered, 
Ind fome time after a third. 	0: he man recovered 
in the courfe of a few, hours. 	As oil is frequently 
adminiftered as a remedy in the bite of futikes, I 
thiUk it neceffary to caution againfk the ufe 'of it 
with the Volatile Alkali, as it blunts the ftimulat-
ing quality of the fpirit, and redder:4 ufelefs. 

OF the numerous fpecies of fnakes which I have 
met with, not, above fix were provided with poi-
fonous ,  fangs ; though 1 live examined many 
Which have been confidered by the natives as dan- 

•gerous, without being able to dikover any thing 
noxious in.  them. 	 .. 

THE following is an inflance of the dele erious 
effea of the bite of a fnake called by the natives 
Krit, a fpecies of the Boa, which I have frequene-
ly met with in ttis part of the country. 

• CASE • 
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• 
CASE 	VII, 

ON -the 	16th September • 1788, ,a -man was 
.brought to , me -who had been bitten bey a fnake, 
.with the marks Of two fangs on two of his -toes ; 
-he wa's faid.,to have been bitten above an hour 
before 	taw him: he was perfectly fenfible, . but .I ..cj,.r.npla.med 	of ,great pain in 	le 'parts 	bitten, 
7 ith an univerfal languor. 	rimmediately gage 
.him *thirty 	drops 	of Volltile 	Caueiek Alkali 
.Spirit in 'water, and 'applied fome of it 	to 'the. 
wounds: in a few-minutes he, becameeafier, -and 
in about half an hout -was tcarried,away. by his 
:friends, with perfe& .drnfidenceein his -recovery, 
)without having taken. a fecapj iVe (f . theNmedi- 
cine, vvhiQh indeed' did not appear *.1 	e been 

„neceffary: but, whether -from the etre& 	-the 
bite o.F the f 	ke, or the. motion. of /the dooly 0140 
.which! 	carried, I know not;•but he 	e- 
came lick a 	• 	ach,.threw- up the-medicine 
and died in about a quarter of an.our.  after. 	T 

'man faid, that .thc fnake came • up .to hint;wh e 
.he-was .fitting on the-, ground; and .that , he . put 
;him:away with :his' hand. once, , but, that lie .turned 
4about and bit him as defcribed : the hake' was.  
brought to- Me,-  which I examined; it)wasl about 
two feet aed an .half .-long, of ,a tightsifh ,  brown 

..colour on the back, -a white belly, ,and-, annulated 
from end:to end, with 208 abdominal, and,forty- 

:fix tail fcuta. 	I hate met with feveral of; them 
from thirteen inches to near three feet 4n length: 
it had two piifonous fangs in the,upper jaw.;  which lay naked, with 'their points without the 
supper lip. 	It does not fpread sits -neck like the 
,Cobra de" Capello, when enraged; but i is- very :ac- 
.tive and qui,:k in its motion. 	, 

1 gAvE 
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I HAVE* feen inftances of perfons bitten by 

fnakes, who have been fo long without affiftance, 
that when they have been brought to me, they 
have not beeneable to fwallyw, from convulfions 
of the thloat and faucj, whick is, I obferve, a 

.conftant fympton of the bite of the Cobra de Ca- 
pello ;. 	and 	indeed 	I have 	had 	mart' perfons 
brought to me who had been dead forne• tine ; 
but never knew an inftance of the Volatile Cal, 
tick Alkali failing ineits effed, where the patient . .has been ahle to (wallow it. 

REMARKS 
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REM ARICS. 

ON THE 

CITY•OF T A CAR-A. 

. _ 
BY LIEUT. FRANCIS WILFORD. 

• 

THE expedition of ALEXANDER havingkihad 
the Greels acquainted wjlh the riches of 

India, .they fo 	difcovered the way by.  fea intro- 
that count ' 	and having entered•into a commey:. 
cial correfpo 	en 	with the natives, they found' 
it fo beneficial, t at they attempted a trade thil 
ther. 	 - 

PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS, king of Egypt, in 
order render the means eafy to merchants, ,to 
fent one Dio,  YSIUS into the Southern parts of 
India, to inquire into the nature of that country, 
its produce, and manufa&ures. 

1- was then Tagara began to be known to 
the Greeks, about two thoufand and fifty years 
ago. 

Ax RIAN, in his Periplus Math Erythrai, fays 
• it was a very lave city, and that the produce of . the country, at that early' period, confifted chief- 
ly of coarfe Diwarees (Othonium vulgare), of 
which vaft quantities were exported; Mullins of 
all forts (Sindones omnis generis), and a kind of 
dotton Stuff dyed of a whitifh purple, and very 

• much 
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much of the colour of the flowers of Mallows, 

1.vhejice called Molochyna. 	• 
ALL kinds of mercantile goods, throughout 

the Deccan, were brought .to Tagara, and from 
thence onyeytcl on carts to Baroach 	(Bary- 
gaza). 

• ARRIAN informs us, that. Tagara was about 
ten days journex to the eaftward of another fa-
wous. Mart, called Plithana or Plithana. 

TIAT Platbana was twenty days journey toStim  
Southward.of BarOacl; alfo, 

• ' THAT the road was through the 	Balagaut 
mountains. 

AND here we muff ob erve, that the Latin tranf- 
lation of the Pbriplu 	y STUCKIUS is very in- 
accur 	and Gaffe 	roneous 

'
• as in the follow- ,. mg affage, wh e ARRIAN fpeaking.of Tagara 

fayj, 
... 	 Oe 

. 

' 	.  ' Karays ;si it cecniv iropilects 	•filuctifr Ica? Avoliidit ics'Yircess 	It 
i " "-F! liceciryst.tar ; 	. 	 • A 

...k  
AhiCh STIICKIIIS trallates thus : 44  Ex his autem 
” emporiis, per loca invia et ANcillima, res Bary- 

gazam plauftris comehuntur." 	But it should 
be, 44.  EX his autem emporiis, per maximos afcen-
' fits, res Barygazam deoilum feruntur." 

xa.r.t.y., fignifies deorfum ferre (to. lning down) 
not convehere. 

AYOkiti Ftykoei should be translated per maximos af-
cetfus : Anoka or Quakes  in this place fignifies an al-
cent, a road over hills ; and this meaning is plainly 
pointed out by the words xsprelyercts apd tars-age 
• IN ihort, ava.astegyisces is. the true translation 	of 
the Hindoo word Bala t aut, the name 	of the 
mountains. through which the goods from Tagara 

. to Baroach ufed to be conveyed. 	 . 
I! Geographix" veterieScriptores Grmci miriores, Vol. I. 

THIS 
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TH;s palfage in ARRI A N. is the more intereft- 
ing, as 	it 	fixes 	the 	time 	when" the 	/131.t-g-lut 
mountains were firft heard of in Europe. 

Lir: bearing from. ragara to Viithina is ex- 
prefsly mentioned by I:4 It IAN (7,e.:c auvromy) but 	is 
left out by STIJcisius• 

PLUTIPA NA is an important point to be fettled,    
ask rogulates the fituation of Tiagara. 

lir T fill exists, and goes nearly by the fare 
name,, being called to thie day Puhanal.: it is 
fituared on the Southern bank of die Godiberyi  
about two hundred and feventeen Britifh miles 
-to the Southward of Bareach. 

THESE two hundred 	d feverreen miles being 
divided by twenty, the nu . 	er of days travellers 
were between Pultanab and 	, .-oat'h accor 	ng to 
ARRiArr,•give nearly eleven 	iles 	per da 	or 
five crofs, which is the ,ultia 	rate of travelling.  
with reavii loaded carts. 	s.- -. 

THE Onix and feveral other precious hones , 
are fill fourMkin tile neighbourhood of Pultanay 
as related by ARRIAN ; being washed 	down yfy 
torrents from the bills, during the rains, accord- 
ing to PLINY. 	 , 

ARAN informs us that the famous town of 
Tagara was about ten days journey to the eastward 
of hatanahe  

ACCORDING to the above proportion, there 
ten days (or rather fomewhat lefe) are equal to 
about one huhdred BritiA miles; and confequent-
ly Tagar a by its bearing and difiance from Pul-
tanah, falls at Deoghir, a place of great antiquity, 
and famous thkugh all India on account of the 
Pagodas of Eloura. 	It is now called .1.2oulet-abad„ 
and about four crofs N. W. of Aurzolgabad. 

0.' `115,;thfeyNue, quafi dies deceni, 
PTOLEMY 
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PTOLEMY agrees very well with ARRIAN, with 

refpeok to diftances and bearings, if we admit 
that he has miftaken Baithana or Paithana for Pli;• 
thana; and this,. I am pretty' fure, is really the 
cafe, and inay .be eafily vcounted for, as there 
is very little difference between BAIOANA and 
IIAIOANA in the•Greek charaEter. 	• 

Paithana;  now Pattan *or Putten, is abmft hAL 
%Vat between Tagara and Plithana. 

ACeC•RDING to P•robE MY, Tagara and Pattan 
were fituated to ,the Nol-thward of the Saund-
danga (.Binda or Bynda river) commonly called 
Godavery ; and here PTOLEMY is very right. 

IN Mr. BUSSY'§ marcl 	Patton is placed to 
the South 	rd of the 	davery ; but it is a mif- 
take. 	% 	 • Ir 	pears fron 	ARRIAN'S Periplus, that, on 
the 	rival of the 	1-;?-448 into the Deccan, 4,t4ove 
Two thoufand year 	0.0;5, Tagara was thi, Metro- 
polis of a large.diftri& called Ariaca, which coin- 
prehended the greateft part of Subah Aurungabad 
and the Southern part of Concan; for the nor- 
thern part of that diftria, 	including 	Damaun, 
Gillian, the Ifland of Salifet, Bombay, Eec. beigng-
ed to the Rajah of Larikeh or Lar, according to 
ARRIAN and EBN SAID AL MAGREBI. 

It is neceffary to obferve here, that though the 
author .of the Periplus is fuppofed to have lived 
about the year 16o of the .prefent eta, yet. the 
materials he made ufe of in compiling his Di-
reEtory, are .far more ancientI for, in fpeaking 
of Tagara, he fays that the Greeks "ere prohi-. 
bitted from landing at Callime, and other harbours 
on that.coaft. 	Now it is well known, that, after 
the conqueft of Egypt, the Romans had mono-
polifed the whole trade to India, and would allow 

*.Patina Tab. Peutingv. 	Patinna Anonym. Ravenn. 

IK k 	 no 
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no foreigner to enter the Red Sea ; and confe-
quently this paffage has reference to an earlier 
period, previous to the conqueft of Egypt I?y the 
Romans. 

ABOUT the middle of the firft ecent4ry, Tagara, 
was no longer the capitual of Ariaca, Rajah SAL- 
BAHAN laving removed the feat of the empire to 
P attin. 	. 	 • 
0 PTOLEMY informs us, that 19  aithana or Pattan 

ad been the refidence of a prince of that colln-
try, whole name the Grilles have ilrangety dis.0 
figured : we find it varioufly fpelt, in different 
MSS. of PTOLEMY, 	SiripO/CMCCUS, Siropolemceu s, 
Siroptolemceus, &c. 

YET when we con 	than, whenever Pattan 
is mentioned by the Hind 	thg ge .  ' lly add, 
it was the Refidence of Raja 	ALB AHA 	who 
in the dialect of the Deccan 	s called Sall anam 
or Stzhbanam, I cannot"' 'eel,' thinking, tha 	the. 
Greeks ltave disfigured this .'fait word Salibanam 
into Saripalam, from which they have made Si-
ri polemceus, Siropolemceus, &c. 

BICKERMAJIT. ruled for fome time over 	the 
Northern parts of the Deccan but the 	Rajahs 
headed by SALBAHAN, having revolted, they gave 
him battle, and he was slain. 	Tagara became ... 
again the Metropolis of Ariaca , at leaft it -was fo 
towards the latter end of the eleventh century, 
as it appears from a grant of fome lands in Con- 
can, made .by a Rajab of T'agara: this 	grant 
still exifts, and was communicated to the As t- 
ATICK   by General CARNAC. 

WHEN till Muffulmans carried their arms into 
the Deccan about the Sear 1293, Tagara, or Mtg. 
bir was Bill the refidence of a powerful Rajah, 
and remained fo till the time of SHAH.JEHAN, 

(Making life of the very words of PTOLEMY.) 

3 	 when 
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when the diftrias belonging to 	it 	became 	a 
Subab. of the Mogul Empire. 	Then Tagara was 
deferted, and Kerkhi, four Cofs to the South-eaft 
of it, became the capital : tliis place is now call- 
ed ilurungsbad,* 	 . 
• 
_ 
if-ro8 was deftroyed tee ancient kingdom or 

.4ajabfhip of Taiara, after it had exiffed, with 
little interruption, 	above two thoufand year ; 
that is to fay, as far as we can trace back its a 
tiq‘uity.. 	 . 

\ IT .may appear aanifhing, that though the 
.Rajah of Tagara was poffeffed,of a large trait on 
the Sea Coaft, yet all the trade was carried on by 
land. 

FORMERLY it leas no 	: on the arrival of the 
Greeks ' 	the 42e 	,t, goods were brought to 
Gallia 	ear Bomba 	and then (hipped ofFe 	How- 
ever 	Rajah of 	 'keh,,or Lar called Sandanes, 

' iccording to AR RI 	*7Could no•longer alloy the 
Greeks to trade eit et at Callian or at 	file har- 
bours belonging to him on that coaft, except Ba-
roach ; and, whenever any of them were found 
at Callian or in the neighbourhood, they were 
confined and fent to Baroach under a thong guard. 
ARRI AN, being a Greek himfelf, has not thought 
proper to inform us, what could induce the Rajah 
to behave in this manner to the Greeks i but his 
filence is a convincing proof that they •had be-
haved amifs; and it is likely enough they had 
attempted to make a fettlement in the* Ifland of 
Salfet, in order to make theraelves independ-
ent, and facilitate their conquefts into the Dec- 

P can. 	 I 
the fers 4 the Rajah were not gro'indlefs ; 

for the Greek kings of BaCtriana were poffeffed 
of the .Punjab Cabul, &c. in the North of In-
dia. 

K k 2 	 THERE • 
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THERE were other harbours, to the South of .  
Callan, belonging to the Rajah of Tagatia, but 
they were not frequented, on account of Pirates, 
who, according to,  PuNv, AkitiAN0  and PTO.... • 

LEMY, infefted thefe wuntries, in the very fame'' 
'manner they do now. 

AN 
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INDIAN GRANT OF LAND* 

• 
IN 	r c... zox8, 

• 
LITBRALLy•TRANSLATED- FROM THE SANSCRIT, .45 

• 
EXPLAINED BY RA'MALO'CHAN PANDIT. 

cOlVIMUNICATE/J, GEN. CARNAC. 

_ 

O'M. 	VICTORY and ELEVATION I. 
• 

. 	• 
$ 5-  di N Z A 43. 

AY 'Lie, who in all affairs claim' precedence 
in adoration ; may that Gannayaca, avert- 

ing calamity., preferve you from danget! 	• 	. 
2. MAY that SIvA conflantly preferve you, on 

whofe head thiries (GANGA') the daughter of 
JAHNu 	refembling-thepure-crefcent-rifing-from-
the-fumrnit.of-Su ME 'RC ! (a compound word of fix- 
te
• 
 mtyllablo). 	•  3. M4y that GQx)

' 
 the caufe of fuccefs, the 

' caufe of feliCity, who keeps, placed even byhini-

ie Found in digging-foundations for fome new works at the fort 
of Tanna, the Capital of Snlfel. 	The Governor of' •Bombay in- • 
formed General CARNAC, that none bf the Gujeiat Bramins 
could explain the infcriptions. 

4 	 felf 
• 
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felf on his forehead a fe&ion of the-moon-with, 
cool-beams, drawn-in- the-form -of- a-line-rtfemb, 
ling - tha t -in- the-infinitel y -bright- fpike-of-a-frefh- 

• blown CitaCa (who Is)  adorned-with - a,- grove-of-4; 
thick - red --locis tied-‘Nth The-Prince-of-Serpents, •   
be always prefent and favourable to you! 	a. 

4. THE fon of JI'Mu TACE'Titver affectionate, 

Plemen JI'MWTAVA'HANA, who, furely, preferyjd 
he Serpent) s'aNC'HACHU'DA from Garlicla (The 

Eagle of VTsfiNu), was fanged in the three w.orlds,/ 
having negleaed his own body, as if. it had been 
grafs, for the fake of others. 

S. (`Two co 41ets in rh me.) 	In his family was a 
monarch (named) CAP 	'IN (er, with thick hair, 
a title 	of MAH A DE VA), 	ief of thies,..race of I Si'LA'gA4  repreffing the in o 	nce of hi 	foes ; 
and from him came a fon, 	ed PUL AS .  CTI, 
equal. in 	encreafing gl . 	c 	the fun's 	bright- 
circle. 	• 	 • 
' 	6. WHEN that fon of CAPARDIN was a new, 
born infant, through fear of him, homage was 
paid by all his colleted enemies, with water held 
aloft in their hands, to the delight of his realm. 
' 	7..FRo'm hiM came a fon, the On1)i warriour 
on earth,' named glti'VA PPUVANNA, a Hero -in 
the theatre of battle. ' 	' 

8. His fon, called S'Ill' j ki A.NJHA, was highly 
celebrated, and the preferver of his country; he af-
terwards beryame • the Sovereign of GOgni f he had 
a beautiful form. 	 - 

8.. VRON1 him came a fon, whofe-renown-was-
far - extended And who- confounaed-t he- mind- w itir 
hii-wohcleiruha&s, the'fortunate BAJJ ADA D'- 
IT A : he was a'monarch, a gem 'in-the-diadem-of-
the-world's-circumference; , who ufed only the for- 

..cible weapon of ' his two arms readily on the plain 
Of combat, and in.whofe bofom the Fortune of 

Kings 
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Kings herfelf amoroufly played, as in the bofom of 
the foe of MURA (or VIS HNU). 

9. LIKE JAYANTA, fon to the foe of VRITTA 
(or IND, A), likeg  SHANMUC'PlA (or CARTICEIYA) 
yon to PURA RI (or MAIIIA1 DEI Ve.) then (prang 

om him a fortunate fon, with a true heart, in- 
vincible ; 	• 	 .. 

ro. WHO in liberality was CARNA before  
es, in truth even YUL, HISFITHIRA, in glory pt 
blazing. Sun, and the.rod of CA'I.A 	or YAMA, 
ledge of the Vernal regions) to his enemies ; 

II. BY whom the great counfellors, who were 
under his proteaion, and others near him, are 
preferved in this viorld: 	is a conqueror, named 
with projarbiety S'AR 	A.GATA VAJR..PANJARA- 
DE V,I., 	• 

I 	BY who 	hen this world was' overfha- 
- 	ents of-gold, for his li- 

	

..dow d with-corm 	 i 

	

berality he was n 	, 	AGADARTHI (or k nric bing 
the World) in the midIt of the three regions of 
the univerfe. 

13. THOSE Kings affuredly, whoever they may 
be, who are endued with minds capable of ruling 
their refpeaive dominions, praife him for the 
greatnefs cif his veracity, generofity, and valour ; 
and to thofe princes who are deprived of their 
domains, and Peek his proteaion, he allots a firm 
fettlement t 	may 	he, the 	Grandfathtr 	of the 
RA"vA, be victorious l he is the fpiritual guide of 
his counfellors, and they are his pupils. 	Yet far- 
ther • --,---r. 

14. HE, by whom the title of Go'mm A'vA 
was conferred on a peilon who attailed the obje± 
of his defire; by whom the realm, fhaken by a 
man named E'YAPADE'VA, was even made firm, 
and by whom, being the prince of Mamalambuva 
(I fuppofe, ItiamVi, or Bombay) fecurity from fear ' 
was given to ine broken with ajiielion ; He was 

the 
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the King, named S'Ik / VIRUDANC A : how can ne 
be otherwife painted. ? Here fix fyllables arse tfaceeil 
in one of the Grants ; -and . this verfe is not in the 
other. 	. 	. 	 w 
. 	i,5. His fon vas nan4d BAIJAbADEVAI  a genvo 
on the forehead of monarchs, eminently fkilled 
in morality; whofe deep thoughts all .the people.", 
c
liy

.d i‘t horrid armour, 'praife even to this day. 
I6. THEN was born his brother the printe ' 

ARICE's.Aiii-  (a lion among his foes), the belt of 
good men ; 	who, by 	ove:.throwing• the ftron ' 	. 
mountain of his proud enemies, did the ad of a 
thunder-bolt; having forMed great defigns even 
in his childhood, and h ving feen the Lord of the .  Moon (MAHA./DE'vA) 	mg4  befo.re 	him; . he 
marched by his father's o 	oattended by his 
troops, mid by valour fubdue 	t 	world. 

Y E'i:  more 
1 r HAVING railed up . 	n foe on his (harp 

(word, he fo afflicted the won en in the hoftile 
Palaces, that their forelocks fell difordered; their 
garlands 	of bright •flOwers dropped from their 
necks on the vafes of their breath, and the black 
luftre of their eyes difappeared.. 	0 	' 

18. A wARRiOuR, the plant of Whole fame 
grows up over the 'temple-Of BRAtimme4 Egg 
(the univerfe),' from-the- repeated7watering-.of - it.: 
with - the : drops -: that -- fell-from:  the-eyes-of-the- .   wives-of-his-flaughtered4oe. ' 

AFT ,i RWA Rs by the multitude of his innate vir-
tues (then folAws a akinfound word of an,  hundred and 
fiftytwo fyllables) the - fortunate -AR ICE'S A RI-DE'- 
VA R A'JA-Loale - of-the;  great-Circle-adorned-Witii-
all-the-company-of-princes-with-VAJ RAP A N JA it A.: 
Of-whom - men - feek-the-protedion-an-elephant's- 

.hook - in - the-forehead-of the-world-pleafed-with- 
• encreafingvicela-Flamingo-bird-in-the-pool-deck- 

ed -with - flowers -like-thofe-4-paradife-and-with- 
4 	A'DITYA. 
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KDITYA-PAN D 1 T A,chief - of - the-diiiriEts-of-the-
wonld - through - the -liberality of-the-lord-of the- 
Vireftern - fea - holder - of -innate-knowledge-who-
bears • a - golden -eagle-on-leis-fiandard dsIcended- 

. from - th'e - 11(A-of- JimpiT A VAtiA N --king-of the-
race - of - Sikira- Sovereign-of the City-of-Tagara-

upreme -rule4 of - exalted counfellorstaffembled-
when extended-fame-had - been - attained Vberzo- 
Swrch thus defcribed) governs-the- whole-reg, 
of C6wcanna 	confifting - of - fourteen.hundred-yil- 
lages4ithfcities-and - other places -comprehended- 
in-many- ditt riEts-acquired-by-his-arm. 	Thus he 
fupports the burden of thought concerning this do- 
main The Chief Mini ft 	SRI' VA'SAPAIYAand the 
very-rejigioully-pur• 	d S'RI' VAR D!-IIY A P A IYA be- 
ing t this tim&p ,;lent, he, the fortunateAtticZsA- 
RI gIVARA'J 	Sovereign of the great circle, thus 

d a 	rees even al 	• o • 	abit-the-city-s'RTHA4- 
NAc a (or the 	in ton of LAcskimr -)} 	his-own- 
kinfinen -and-ot 	rs-there-affembled-princes-coun- 
fellors-priefis - minifterLfuperiors-inferiors-fubjea- 
to-his-commands, 	alfo 	the lords-of difirias,-the- 
goYernors - of -towns chiefs-oftillages-the-mafters-
pf- families - employed-or-unernployed-fervpts-of- 
the-King-and-his7countrymen. 	'I hus he greets all- 
the-holy - men - and - others - inhabiting-the-city-of 
Hanyamana: reverence be to you, as it is becom-
ing, with all the marks of refpe&, fatutation, -and 
praife! 	" 	 . i 	• 

S 	T A 	N._ Z • .14; 

D 	WE ALTH is inconfia 	yOutir.defitoyed in an 
inftant; and life 	place 	.between th'e teeth 	of 
CRITANTA (or YAM A b 17t-e-  mentioned), 

NEVERTHELESS Ilegliet is ihrU/1 to the -felicity 
of departed anceftors. F  Oh ! .ht* aftiNhing are 
the efforts of men ! 	I 	• -,-.‘ 

AND 
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AND thus.—Youth is publickly fvvalloived-up-
by-the-giantnefs Old-Age admitted into-its-inher-
manfion ; and the bodily-frame-is-equally-obnoxi-
ous- to -the - affault - of- death-ofcage-and- thg-mifery-
born - with man . of- fwation- between-united-
friends-like-falling -from-heaven-into-the-lower-re-
gions ; riches and life are two things more-move-
ablA- than - a-drop-of- water-trembting-on-the-leaf-

roir-lotos-fhaken-by-the-wind; and the world ' id 
like - the . firQ - delicate -foliage-of-a-plantainttrqe. 
Confidering this in fecret with a firm diTpailionate 
underflanding, and alfo the fruit of liberal dona-. 
tions mentioned by the wife, 1 called to mind thefe. 

S 	TAN Z'•:440S . 
•• 

1. IN .0  the Satya, rrit' 	a 	taper Agt, 
great plety%was celebrated : 	"n this Caliyuga 
the Pluni's have nothing to co 	mend but Jibe. 
rality. 	 . 

 
2. NOT fo produaive of fruit is learning, not 

fo produElive is piety, as liberality, fay the Muni's, 
in this Cali Age: 	And thus was it faid by the 
Divine TYA:SA. 	 • 	. ,10 

3. GOLD was the firft offspring of Fire ; the 
Earth is the daughter of VISHNU, and kine are • 
the children 'of the Sun : the three worlds, there, 
fore, are affuredly given by him, who makes a 
gift of• Gold, earth, and Cattle. 

4. Ou a deceafed f,tthers clap their hands, our 
.grandfathers exult : laying, 66  A donor of land is 
" born in our fkmily : he will redeem us," 	• 

5. A DONATION of land to good perfons, for 
holy pilgrimages, and on the (five) folemn days 
of the moon, is tke mean of paffing over the deep 
bbundlefs ocean of the world. 

• WHILI 
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'WHITE parafols and elephants mad with pride 

(the in/ignia of royalty) are the flowers of a grant 	' 
of land: the fruit is INimzik,in heaven. 

Titus: confirming the,declaralions of the-anci-
ent-Muni's-learned-in -4e - diftinetion-between-juf- 

' tice-and-injufti&e, for the fake of benefit to my 
mother, my father, and myfelf, on the fifteenth 

NID f the bright moon of Cartica, in the middi 
the year Pingala (perhaps of the Serpent), when 
nine hundred and forty years fave one'are reek- 

' oned as part from the 'time of King SA'C A, or, 
in figures, the year 939, of the bright moon of 
Cartica 15 (that is 1708-939-769 years ago 
from Y. C. 17;77) the moon being then full and 
eclipfed,1 having- bathed in the oppofite fea re- 
fe 	liling- the .gfrdles - round - the-wailft-of-the-fe-: 
male-Earth, tit 	-wi 	-a-variety-of-rays-like-ma- 
ny - exceedingly 	4 ght - rubies, peal-II-mid-other- 
gems, with-wat r 	hofe - mud-was-become-mulk- 
through - the-frequent-bathing-of-the-fragrant-bo-
fotn-of -beautiful-Goddeffes-rifing-up-after-haying-
diVed-in-it ; and having offered to the fun, the 
divine luminary, the-gem-of-one-circle-of-heaven, 
eye-of-the-three-worlds, Lord of-the-lotos,*a difh 
embelliflted-with-flowers-of-various-lbrts (this difh 
is filled with the plant Darbha, rice i  n the hulk, 
different flowers, and andal) have granted to him, 
who has viewed the preceptor of the Gods and of 
Demons, who has adored the ,ScAreign Deity 

'The-hufband-of-AmBicA' (or.Dlitcr,A:) has facri-
ficed, -caufed-others-to-facriVe, 7 has=read-caufed- 
p thers-to-read, -and -has-R,erfoitne 	the=itft-of-the- 
fix . Sacerdotal) functions; who- -emineritly-fkil-

1 

led-in-the-whole-bufinds-of - perfozming-faCrifices, 
who - has-held-up-the-Toot-and-ftillyof-the-facred-
lotos ; who - inhabits - ille-ciiyrR

i
p' H A 'N AC A.  

(or abode of Fortuge) defcended fro 	• JAm A DAGNI ; 
who-performs-due-rites-in-thi-holy-itream ; 	who- 

diftinEtly- 
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diftin&ly-knows-the-inyfterious-branches 	(of the 
Fidas), the domeftick prieft, 	the reader, CRI' 
TICCAPA1YA)  fon of S'Itl CHCH'HINTAPAIYA the 
afironomer,`for-the-perpore-of-facrificin4-caufing-
others-to-facrificeireadingicaufing.others- to - read-
and-difcharging-th e-reft -of-the-fix-( Sacerdotal) du.,  
ties, of pm-forming the (daily feriice of) Vayiva-
devil with offerings of rice, milk, and materials, 

_9# lacrifice 	and-of-compleating -with-due-folern, 
r-  riity - the - fa.crifice- of- fire -a-doing-fuch-akts-as- 

mull - continually -be-done, and 	fucht as - muft-1 
occafionally - be - performed, of paying - due -ho-
nours to guefis and ftrangers, and-of-fupporting 
his-own-family, the village of Chrivinara-ftanding-
at-the-extremity of-the-territory-of-Vat/al:6ga 'and 
the boundaries of which are, t 	tilt;Eaft the vil- 
lage of Ptiitgamba and a water-f 1 	•om a mcLun- 
tain ; to the South the v 	1, -• , 	Nageimba And 
-1 ides 	; to the We 	• river Shmbara- 
pallica ; to the North the villa. :s of Seimbive and 
Ctir'iya/aca ; and befi des this the full (dyiri el) of 
rocabala PaLica, the boundaries, of which are to 
the Eaft Saibali ; •to the South the river Mat' ha-
la; to the Weft Cacad:va, Halltipalliea; and Ba-
daviraica ; to the North ralavali Pallica r and,alfo 
the Village of Aulaciya, the boundaries of which 
(are) to the. Eaft Teida,ga ; to the South povini ;  
to the Weit*Charica ; to tile North Calibala-yachd- 
li : (that land) 	thus furveyed-on-the-fourquar-
ters-and limited - to -its- proper-bounds, with-its- 
herbage-wood-and-water, and with-power-of-pun- 

. ilhing.for-the-ten-crimes, except that before given 
as the portion of Deai, or of Brahma; I have. 
hereby 	releafed 	and 	limited-by-the-duration-of- 
the- fun-1, he-Moon-and-mountains, confirmed with- 
the-ceremony-of idoration, with a copious dill'. 
bri. of water, andlwith.the higheft a&s-of-worfhip; 
and the firm land% fhall be enjoyed by his lineal-
and-collateral-heirs, or caufedio-be-enjoyed, nor 

shall 
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shall difturbance be given by any perfon what- 
ever : fince it has thus declared by great Muni's : 

STAN•ZAS. • 
. e. 	• . 

1. THE earth is enjoyed by many kings, by 
SA-CAR, and by others : to whomfoever the foil 
at any time belongs, to him at that time be'ong 

%the fruits. 	of it. 	,i. 2..A SPEEDY gift. is attended with no fatigue ;.  
a-  ctintintred •ftippott, with great trouble ; there- , fore even the Rjfhi's declare, that a continuance 
of fuppOrt is better than a Engle gift. 

3. EXALTED Emperors of good difpofitions 
have givgn. land, as RA'MAhHADRA advifes again 
and again : Ns/  is the true bridge of juilice for 
foVereigns : f•,01 time to time (0 'kings) that 
bridge muff be r-,:z ai 	- by you. 

4. THOSE p . 	lions here below, evhfc.h have 
been granted in firmer -tidies by Sovereigns, given 
for = the - fake-of -religron-increafe-of-wealth-or-of-
fame, are exadly equal to flowers which have 
been offered to a Deity : what good man would 
reftitnefuth gifts?  

.THEie, tonfirining the precept of ancient Mu-
ni's, all'fatUre kings mutt gather Me 'fruit-of-ob-
fetiring.:teligious-duties; and let not the {lain-of-
the-dirne-6f-deltroying-this-grant beborne hence-
forth by any-One: fince, whatever prince, being 

• fupplicated, Mall, 	through -avarice, having-his- 
• initid-Wholly=furrounded-withotlie;glooni-of-igno- 

ratice - contemptuOully-difinifs .- the4dured-flippli-. 
• ant.; he, being guilty iaf•fivegr of and. 	fmall 
• crimes, '{hall long in darictiefs 	tihabit'Atrava, 

Malioratifava, Andhar  l'anzifi: 	and. the other 
places of punillunent.`\And t 	s it Veclared by 
the divine VYA'SA : 	''' 	,, 

• 
,STANZAS. 
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STA NZ A S. 

I. HE who feizes find given-by-himfelf or by-
another (fovereign), will rot among worms, him- 

	

felf a worm, in ttie toidIt•of ordure.- 	 4 

2. THEY who feize 	granted-land 	are born , 
again, living with great fear, in dry cavities of 
trek in the unwaiered forefts on the I'inddhiand 

. (mountains,. 	. 
4. BY feizing one cow one vetlure, or eve.n.orie 

nail's breadth of ground, a king continues in hell , 
till an univerfal deftruaion of the world has hap-
pened..  

4. BY 'a gift of) a thoufand gardens, and by 
(a gift of) a hundred pools of way, by(giving9 
a hundred lac of oxen, a diffeitor. of (granted) 
land is not cleared, from offence. 	l 

5..A• GRANTOR of la 	 Mains in heaven ar‘me
tt 

 
fi xty thourAnd years ; a diffeifo 	and he who re-
fufes to do juflice, continues as many (years) in 
hell. 

AND, agreeably to this, in what is written by 
the trawl of the Secretary, (the King) haying or- 
dered 	it, declares 	his 	own 	intention ; as 	it 	is 
-written by the command of me, fovereign of .the 
Great Circle; the Fortunate AR icZb A .t t DE'VA• 
RAIA, fon of the Sovereign of the Great Circle, 
the Fortunate, .Invincible, D I.,' VAR A IA. 

-AND this is written4, by order of, the Fortunate 
King, by me JocunA, the-brother's-fon-of-s'at' 
'N A'G ALAIYA,-th -great-Bard,- dwelling-in-the roy- i  al palace; engra 	d-on-plates-of-copper by ve-

\ 

DAPAIYA'S fon 11 ANA DHA'RA PAIYA. 	Thus 
(it ends). 

• WHATEVER, 
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• 
WHATEVER herein (may be) defe&ive in-one- 

fyllable, or have-one-fyllable-redundant, all that 
is (fieverthelefs) complete evidence,of the grant.) 
Thus (ends the whole). • 

A ROYAL 
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A 
• 

• 
ROYAL GRAWT OF LAI•tb,' 

• • 
.- ENGRAVED ON A COPPERPLATE, 

BEARING DATI TWENTY-THREE YEARS BEFQRE CTIBIST; • I • 

• AND DISCOVERED AMONG THE RUINS AT 

• • 
MONGUEX.R:  

• 

TRANSLATED FROM THE QRIGINAL SANSCRIT 
- • ' 	-; 

BY CHARLES WILKINS, ESQ., IN 178x. 

• 

• .. 

DEB PAUL DEB*. 

PROSPERITIO 	.1 

wifties are 	accomplifhed. 	___ 	.._.. 	,„ HIS 
ftedfaft in the caufe of others. 	He walks,, 

'of in the paths 	yirtue? 	May the atchievements of 
• this fortunate Prince caufe innumerable bleffings 

to his ,peoplle!' 	0• 
BY difplaying the ftrength of his genius, he 

hath difcovered i le road to all human acquire- 

i's In this trantigtion t 	Sanfcrit pawes are written as they are 
pronounced in Bengal, 	e , * 

\ ' • .. 	10" 	I 	t 	
mews ; 
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wehts; for being a Snot, he is Lord of the 
Vnivqrte., 

GopA AL, king of the World, poffeffed inatch# 
lets good Fortunes he was Lind of two Brides ) 
the Earth `and iaer Wealth. 	By comparifon of 
The learned, he was likened unto Pre f fot, $ogor 1 • 
INTO others, and it is credited, 	. • 

WHEN his innpmerable army marched, the 
Mavens were to filled with the daft of their feet, 
that the birds of the ail.  could reit upPo. it. 
\HE .aEted.according to what is written in the 
$faafira S, and obliged the different teas to con-
form to their proper tenets. • He was Welted with 
a fon 	Dbormo 'gal, when he became inclepen,,  
dent a his forefatilm, who are in heaven. 

Fils eleplTantsftmoved like walking mountains, 
and the earth, op,preffed by their weight and 
mouldered into .duff, found refuge in the peacel 
ful 'heavens. 	• 	 i'• 

lig went to extirpate the wicked and plant the 
g9047  and happily hjs fAlVatioxl W4S efiatecl at the 

4.1.k $00,ffofrnfIgnifigs 313 :4theift, or follows!' of the  Maas  of 
Soogot a Philofopher, who is faid to have  ficrtrithed at a place  
called Kiehat in the province of Behar, one thoufand years after 
the commencement of the Kolee joog, or jron Age ;  of.whicIthis 
is the 48824 Year. 	He believed in vifible things only, or fuch as 
may be deduced from effeels the caufe of which is known: as front 
finoke the  egiftence of fire, 	He wrote many books to prove the 
abfurdity of the religion of the Brahmens ;  and foniekpon Aftio-. 
nonay and other fciences, all which are laid to be now in being. 
He further held, that all our aEtions are attended b4t:leir own re-
wards and punithments in this life ;  and that  all manna's having  
a 	ual right to exifience with Man, they ihcivd net be killed 

elKhei for fport or .food. 
1- Preetoo—was the fon of Beno, and Raajaa of a 	called place 

Beeto'or near Luehnow. 	He flourifhed in: the 	rit 	.,5igp f.if the 

	

Woilld, and is laid to have levelled the earth: 	, havxng •pre- 

	

pared it for cultivation , obliged the people to 1 	e.in fociety. 

	

t Sogor—the name of a Radjaa who lived in 	ie. ftconcl Age at 
Ojoodho, and is faid to have dug the rivers,-'',  

§ Shaera—book of divine ordinaticros: 	e word is tieriyeiil 
frocka oot 6gnifying to command. 

131 	\• 	.Arne• 
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fame time : 'for his fervants vifited Kedaar*, and ' 
drank milk according to the law ; and they of-
fered up their vows, where the Ganges joins the 
ocean, and at Gokosnaa t, and other placesI. 	4.  

WHEN he lvd completed his tonquefts, he Two 
leafed all the rebellious Princes he had made ca a.-__ 
tive, and each returning to his.giwn country laderi 
with prefents, refie6ting upon this generous dee 
and longed to fee him again ; as mortalS, remeffi- i 
bering a we-exiftence, wifil to return to the realms, 
of light. 	 • 	. 	1 

THIS Prince took the hand of the daughter Of 
Porobol, Raajaa of many countries, whofe name 
was Ronnaa Debee; and he became fettled. 

THE people, 	being amazed .  at .her beauty, 
formed different opinions of ker. 	Some faid it 
was Loa tee S 	herfelf in her fihape; others, that 
the earth had of fumed her form ; many faid it 
was the.Raajaa's fame and reputation; and others, 
that a houlehold goddefs had entered his palace. 
And her wifdom and vittue fet .her above all the 
ladies of the court. 

THIS virtuous and praife-worthy Princefs bore 
a fon Deb Paal Deb, ,as the fhell of the ocean 

the 	:— 	 • produces 	pearl 
IN whole heart there is no impurity;,  of few 

words, and gentle manners ; and who peaceably 

4* Kedaar—a famous place, fituated to the north Of Hindean, 
vifited, to thisoday, on account of its fuppofed fandity. 
t Gokornaa—a place of religious refort near Punjah. 
T This and a few codger paffages appear inconfitteut withjth 

principles of a Soogot ; to reconcile it therefore, it fhould be re-
marked, that as he was iffuing his orders to fubjeets of a different 
perfuafion, it wa natural fanthun to ufe a language the belt caku- 
fated to ftrike t 	n with awe, and bind them to a performance 
of his commands 	The Pandit by whofe antance this tranflation 
was made, when 	was defired to explain this teeming contradic- 
tion, afked wheth 	we did not, in our coons, fwear a Nhejubnan 
upon the Koran, 	d a Hindu by the waters of the Ganges. al- 
though we ourfelve 	iad not the leaff faith in either. 

S Lockee the Hin 	Goddefs of Fortelle. 
inherited 
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inherited the kingdoni of his father, is Rocihee- 
lofty° • fucceeded Soogot.  

HE who, marching through many countries 
isinaking c4nqiiefIS; arrived with hiS elephants in 
%he forefts of the mouritaiiS of Be•ndhyot, where 
...tgeing again their long loft familieS, they mixed 

their mutual tears; and who going to fubdue • 

Ner Princes, his young horfes meeting their fe-
males at Kombogil, they mutually neighed for . , 

.ioy. 	• 	 • 	- 
N 14 a iVii0 has opened again the road of liberality; 
Which was firfl marked out in the Kreeto foog § 
by Bolee V, in which Bbaargob T.; walked in the 
Tretaa joog ** ; w,hich was cleanfed ,  by Korno tt 
in the Dmoor 7oog 3, and was again choked up 
in the Kolee Joel Ill, 	after the death of Soliod.' 
weefee SS: 	• • 	 • 

HE who conquered the earth from the fouwe of 
the Ganges as far as the well.known bridge *hid' 
was conflru&ed by the enemy of Dojaafyo ilk 

* Soclheefotwo—was the fori of Soogot. 
1- Beendhyo—name of the mountains ofi the continent near 

Ceylon. 
KombOge—now called Cambay. 	 • 

Z Kreeto Vo4—the &II Age of the World, ,fOmeiimes called 
the Suttee Yogi  or age of purity: 

H . Boiee—a famous Giant of the firft Age who is fabled to have 
conquered earth, heaven, and hell. 

• ¶ Bitaargob—a Brahmen, who, having purt•-Seath all the 
princes of the earth, ufurped the government of the Whole. 

** Treetaa joog-the fecond Age, or of threeiparts good. 

ertt f Korno—a famous Hero in the third Age 'of the world. 
was General to Doododhon, whofe wars with joo4yieer are 

the fubje6t of the Moltabharat, the 'grand' Epick Poem of the 
gindoos. 
g Diunpor ,jog—the third Agefpf ihe 	,ot 	' 
iHI Kolee joog—the fourth or prefent, Age 	f the World, of 

which 488a years are elapfed. 
q5  S'okodqueefee—an epithet of Beekrom 	deetio, a famous

RaAjaa, 	He fucceeded his brother.Sokaadeet 	, .who'm he put to 
dOath. 	' 	 A 4. 

1111 Dofaalko—one of the names of Raa 	n, I‘rhofe wars with 
4aam are the fubje,dt of %poem called the 	arttayon. 
. • 	 • L I 2. 	 from 

• * 
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from the river of Luckeecool*, as far as the ocean 
of the habitation of Boroont. 	 • 

AT Mood-go-gbeereel
' 
 where is encamped his 

viaori9us army ; acrofs whofe river a bridge of 
boats is conftrieted fot.a road, which is miltakeW 
for a chain of mountains; where immenfe herds 
of elephants, like thick black slouds, fo da.rkeir 
the face of day, that people think it the feafon o. 
tfie rains; whither the Princes of the North fetid 

' fo many troops of horfe, that the duff ,of their 
hoofs fpreads darknefs on all fides J.- whither fp 
many mighty Chiefs of 7umboodweepS refort tto 
pay their refpeEs, that the earth finks beneath 
the weight of the feet of their attendants; there 
Deb Pall Deb (who, walking M.. the footfteps of 
the mighty Lord of the great &ogotr, the great 
Commander, Raajaa of Mobaii Raajaas, Dbormo 
Pad Deb, is himfelf mighty Lord of the great 
$oogots, .a great Commander, and Raajaa of 
Alava Raajaas) iffues his commands.—To all the 
inhabitants of the town of Mefeeka, fituated in 
Kreemeelaa, 	in 	the province of Sree Nogor JJ, 
which is my ow* property, and which is not di-
vided by any land belonging to another; to all 
Raanok 	and 	Raaje-pootroo ; 	to 	the•If 	Omaa- 

• tyo, 
• Lucheecooti—now called Lucke-Mr. 	 • 
+ Baroon—God of the Ocean. 
According to this account the Raajaa's Dominions extended from 

the Cow's Mout!? to Adam's Bridge in Ceylon, (aid to have been 
built by Raam in hiS wars with Raabon 	from Lackeepoor as fors  
as Coozerat, 	 •  

Mood-go-gheeree—now called Mongueer. 
jurnboodqueep—according to the Hindoi Geography, iftuptieV. 

the habitable part 	f the Barth! 	 • 
fl Sree Nogor—t 	ancient name of Patna. 

411 °rnaal.Y0—}  ;me Minifler. 	Mohaa-krarttateWreetreb, 
Chief invelligator 	f all things. 	Mo-haa-Dondo-Nacyk, Chief 
Officer of Puniffina 	ts. 	Mohan-Protee-haar, Chief Keeper df 

• the Gates. Mohaa S 	onto, Generaliflimo. Mohaa-Dow,Saal- 
hon-Saadhoneeko, 	Ch 	f Obviator of Difficulties. .Mohaa-Koo. 
maaraa-Matyo, Chief nilrudior of Children. 	 falromaatree, Kee- 

• Ver 
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tyo, Mohaa-kaarttaa-kreeteeko, Mohaa-Dondo-Nayk, 
.Mohaa-Proteehaar, Mohaa-Saamont Moo, haa-Dow- 
Saadbon-Saadboneeko, Mohaa-Koomaaraa-Matvo; to 
the Promaatree and Sorobhow; to the RaajoJlaa-
eeyo, OopOreeko,•Daafaapocaadheeko, Cbowrod dbo- 

roneeko, 	Daandeeko, 	DAdopaafeclo, 	Sowl-keeko, 
"CowImeeko, 	Kyoiropo, 	Praantopaalo, 	Ifehtopaalo 
vid Kaandaarokyoo to the Todaajooktoko awl the 

Aeneejooktoko; to the keeper of the elephant, 
horfes and 'camels ; to.the keeper of ;he mares, • 
colts, scoxvsr  buffaloes, lheep, and goats ; to the 
Dootopryfoneeko, Gonura-Goineeko, and Obbeetworo-
maano; to the Beelcootee, Toropotee, and Toreeko; 
to the different tribes, Gowr, Maaiob, Khofo, Hoon, 
Kooleeko, Kornaato., Laafaato, and Bhoto ; to all 
others of our fuligeas who are not here fpecified; 
and to the inhabitants of the neighbookring vil-
lages, from the Braabmon and fathers of large 
families, to the tribes of Medo, Cin4rorike,* and 
Chondaalo, 

BE it known, that I have given the abovemen-
tioned town of Mefieka, whofe limits include the 
fields where the cattle graze, above and below 
the furface, with all the lands belonging to it ; 
together with all the Mango and Modhoo trees ; 
all its waters and all their banks and verdure ; all 
its rents and tolls, with all fines for crimes, and 
rewards for catching thieves. 	In it th&re than be 

per of the Records. 	Sorobhongo, Patrols.' Rastipflaaneeyo, Vice 
l o py. 	Ooporeeko, Superintendant. Daafaa-ramikeeko, lnvf itiga- 

or of Crimes. 	Chole-rod-dho-roneekol. WI:lief Catcher. 	Daan. 
<leek°, Mace-Bearer 	Tien lo pafeeko, Keever of the Inftruments 
of Punifhment. 	Somul•keeko, Col leetor of tufioms. 	Coaulmeeko, 
Commander of a fnaall party. 	Kyfitropc, Sip 	vifor of Cult.va- 
tion. 	Praantopaalo, Guard of -the Suburbs. 	othibpaalo, Com- 
mander of a Fort. 	Kaandaat okyo, Guard o the Wards of the 
City. 	Todaajooktoko, Chief Guard of 'chi 	ands 	Beeneejook- 
ioko, Director of Affairs. 	Dootopryfineeko, 	'hief of the Spies. 
Gomaa-Gomeeko, Meffengers. 	Obheeaboron ano, Swift Meifen- 
gers. 	Beefeypotee, Governor of a City.. 	ropotee, Superinten- 
dant of the Rivers. 	Toveko, Chief of ti 	Boats. 

no 
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TIP moleflation, no paffage for troops ; nor (hall' 
any one take 	from .  it the fmalleft part. GI give 
likewife every thing that has been poil.effed by the 
fervants of the Paajaa. 	I give the Ear It and Skye  
as long as at; Sun aid Moon ?hall Jail : exceie 
however, fuch lands as have been given to God, 
and to tphe Braahtnans, which they have long pdi 
feted and now enjoy. 	And that the glory of 
father and mother and my own fame may bee: 
treated, L have caufed 	this 	Sa afon.* to be en- 
graved, and' granted unto the great Dotho-Sheeio-
raa/o Mecfro, 'who has acquired all the wifdom of 
books and has lludied the Be4cist under Ofiaa) ono; 
Who is defcended from Cwpomoizyobo ; who is the 
ton of the learned and immaculate Bg.  tho Boraaho!  
raato; and whofe grandfather was Bobo i3eefwo7  

'twat°, learned in the Beads, and expert in per-
forming the log .t. • 

Inow all the' aforefaid, that as bellowing is 
meritorious, fo taking away delerves punifhment; 

'Wherefore leave it 	as Phave . granted*it. 	Let all 
his neighbours and thofe who till the land, be 
Obedient to My commands. • What you have 'for.-
therly been accUflomed to perform and pay, do 
it 	ttnto him 'in all 	things. 	'Dated id the thirty- 
third Sombot fJ and twenty-firll day of the month 
Of Maarga. 

Tfitis ?peak 	following Slokes S from the .the 
Dhormo Onoofaafon : • 	

. 
• 

4IE. Saalon—fi gnifies aniedia. 
1- .B ads—Ilindoo Scriptures. 
T dog—Sacr;fice. 
II Sombot—ins 	ies the .iEam. of Raajaa Beekromadeetyo. 	'Pit 

Braahmens; thro >hout Him/oft an, keep time according to the 
three following ' 	ochas : 	The Kolyobdo, 	from 	the flight of 
KreOno, or corn 	ncernent of the Kolee jog, 4882 years. 	The 
Sombot, from the 	eath of Beekromadeetyo, 1237  years. 	The 
Sokaando, from th 	eath of Raajaa Soko 1703 . 

S Slokes—flanzas, 	ommonly, but erroneoufly, written A.A. 
logues. 

I. " RAM 
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1. " RAM bath required, froni time to time of 
" all•the Raajaas that may reign, that the bridge 
" of theirAeneficence be the fame, and that they 
" do continually repair it. 	• 

'''4%, 2 " L AN Ds have been. grante4 by Sogor and 
" many other ltaajaas ; and 	the fame of their 
16  deeds devolvei to their fucceffors. 	• 

'41/4  3. He who difpoffeffes any one of his property, 
41‘  which I myfclf, or others have given, may he, 
" becoming a worm, grow rotten in ordure with' 
" his tfor*thers. 

4. " RICHES and the life of man are as tranfi- 
" ent as drops of water upon a leaf of the Lotos. • 
6' Learning this truth, 0 man! do not attempt 
" to depriye another of his reputation. 

. 	 • 
THE Raajaah, for the publick good; hath ap-

pointed his virtuous'fon, Raajyo Paal, to the dig- 
nity of 7o.who Raajaa. 	He is in both. lines of 
defcent illuftrious, 	and hath acquired all the 
knowledge of his father: 

REMARKS ON THE PRECEDING PAPER, 
• 

BY THE PRESIDENT. / 	 . . 
SOME doubts laving arifen in try mind concerning the preced. 

,nng tianflation, I venture to pronofe civil in th • form of notes. 
P S 1 2, I. 6. frorns7X.ttorn 	This fortunate Pi ive-1- nor the 

fiat couplet in honour of BUDDHA, dne.tit whofe name ,n the 
4marc0, is Su GA -1'A ? A follower of his ,eidets woi,Id have 
be,ri denominated a Saqat, in t e derivot 	e for-• 	We mutt 
oV rye, that the Bauddhs, or Saugats, are 	4 I led AtheVis hr the 
Bfr cihmans, whom 	they oppofed ; but it-i. mere mveefive • and 
this very Grant fully difproves the calumry I admitting a future 
flare of rewards and puni(hments. 	ISUG A 	was a reformer; and . every reformer mutt expeal to be caft;m»i 	d. 

P. 5 i 3. 1. 8. When his in'numerahle a', 	) 	The third flanza in 
the original is here onfitted, either by 	I overfight, or becaufe 

the 
• 
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the fame image of weeping elephants occurs afterWatds, and 
thight have beeit thought fuperfluous in this place: neveithelefs, 
I infert a literal tranflation of it. 

" By whoru,k having conquered the aarth as faNthe ocean,it 
4' etas left, as being unprofitably feized ; fu he declared: and his 
0- elephants weeping faw !gain in the foreliS their kindred whofe-. 
g 4  e.yE - were-full-of -tears." 	• 	 • 

10. 514. 1. ti. Vizany countries) The Pandits infift, that Ziff 
itai-gta in the original is the name of a particular country,  

P. 5t8. 1. ts. from bottom. Dated in thea33d Sombot) 	That is 
year; for &pima is only an alibreviatioi of Samvatfara. 	Th40 
date, tffeiefore,, might only mean the thirty-third year of iffe 
Kirip reign; but, Once VICitAMA'DITYA was furnamed thefoe 
if SACA, and is praifed by that .naine in a preceding flanza, we 
may fafely infer, that the Grant was dated thirty-thsks year:,  after 
the death of that illufirious Emperor, whom tht king of Caw*, 
though 3 89yereign Princes 3Chnovirledged at lord pakaiii9unt of 
India. 

MEMO. 
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• DUCK. RIVER, &c, 
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"IIMI•1•11 

0 

frHE Pyramid* of Egypt as well at thofe lately 
1 ditcovered in Ireland (and probably too the. 

Tower of BABEL), feem to have been intend',  
ed for nothing more than imagek of MARA& 
DEO. 

Tw ' of the '&14.04 Pyramid* deferibed by 
,,NoRD re like many of the Gall ones ufu- 

ally built of 'mud in the villages of Bengal: one 
of the Pyramids of Dafholir drawn-  by PoeocK, . 

*is nearly limilar to that I am go' ig to mention, 
except in the acutenefs of th 	aiigle: molt of 
the Pagodas cf the Cootie tar, e either complete 
or truncated Pyramids; and an ld Stone Build- 
ing without any cayity;  which, lair in rambed.7)  
near the Catitheda river on th 	At,acas Coe, dif. 

• fered 
• • 
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fered fo little from a Pyramid that I did not fuf. 
pe& it was meant for the image of 	• VA, tail 1 
was told it by the natives. 

Tvig largett building of the kind whic 	I have 
yet feen in India, is aboui two days journey up , 
the Gunduck Riqr near a 'place called Ktfferab: 
it goes by the name of " BHEEM SA4 N'S DEWRY," 
but feenis evidently intended for.the well-known , 
image of MAHADEO : having originally been a 
cylinder placid upon the frujuoi of a cone for 
the purpofe of being seen at a dillance...14...is, at 
prefent very much decayed, and it is 	not eafy 
to tell whether the upper part of the cylinder has 
been globular or conical; a confiderable quantity 
of the outfide is fallen down. bill it itill may be 
feen a good dillance up and down the River. 

THE day4 went from the Rive; to view it .was 
fo uncommonly hot, that thewalk and a fever 
togethe obliged me to truft to the tneafurements 
of a fervant 	For want of a better inftrument, 
he took the circumference of the cylindrical part 
in lengths of a fpear, and from that as a fcale, 
and a sketch of the.building taken at a diltance, 
I deduced the following dimenfions : what de-
pendence there may be on his meafures I. cannot 
determine; but probably they are not very erro-
neous. 

• ) 
DiaMeter of the Cylindrical part, 64 fee .. 
Height of the Cylinder, 	6 
Height of the Coniefruflum on 	 f 

which the Cylinder is placed, S 93  
Diameter oft 	Cone atthe bafe, 363 	. 

BOTH the Co e and the Cylinder were of 
bricks ; thofe of 	e Taft were of different fines, 
many of them tw 	fpans long and one broad ; 
others were of the 	mmon faze, but thinner, and 

they 
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;hey were well burnt though bedded in mortar 
little bett 	n mud : there did not appear any 
figns 	the Cy i 	r's being hollow ; the Coni- 
cal pa 	was overgrow' with jungle, but I broke 
through it ire' feveral glaces, mad found it every 
where brick. 

I DO not rtrolle& whether it be vifible from the 
fcite of the anelent city where the famous Pillar 
of Si ngeab Rands, or not ; but have a faint idea 
that.it is. 	What the intention of .thefe extraor- 
dirrarer5lumns may have been originally, is per- 
haps not fo eafy to tell. 	At firft fight it would feem 
that they were for holding inscriptions,  becaufe 
thofe of Bettigh, Dehli, and Illahabad, have in- 
fcriptiork; (though in a cl:araaer that 	has 	not 
been yet declThered); but the Pillar of Singeah 
feetns to have 'note whatever, for feme Bramins 
told me they attended at the time it wad dug to 
the foundation, near twenty feet under ground, 
by a gentleman of Patna, who had hopes to have 
found fome treafures, 'and that there was not the 
leaft veftige of any infcription upon it. 	Proba- 
bly thofe Pillars, CLEOPATRA'S Needle, and the 
Devil's Bolts at Boroughbridge, may all have the 
fame religious origin. . 

PERHAPS the conneEtion of lime and place 
may apologize for .the diverfity of Pe fubje& in 
menfoning, 	hat while I fat under 	he fhade of. 
a larg 	tree near the Pyramid on' •acciunt of the 
fultry 	t 	fome of the peopli of the adjacent 
village came 	nd played there with ;Cowrieson a 
diagram, that was formed by placing five points. 
in 	a circular order, and jointag .every pair of 
alternate, points by a line, whit 	formed a kind 
of pentagon. 	This brought t 	my recolledion 
a circumstance told me by a-ge 	leman in England, 
that an old piece of flyer p 	to had been dila 
Out of the earthwith fuch'a 	ure upon it. 	The 

ufe 
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ufe of it was totally unknown, as well as the 
age; and I was defired to find wha 	eometrical 
properties the figure poffefl'ed. 	ne I 	ember 
was, that if any number of points whatev 	were' 
placed in a circular order, and etch two alter- 
nate points joined; then tte fum of all the 	fa- 
lient angles.of the figure would .be .equal to two 
right angles when the number of•points was odd; 
but equal to four right angles when the number 
yeas even. 	1,iticL ID'S properties of the angles of 
the triangle and trapezium are particular 	of 
thefe ; but I had no fufpicion of the real inten-
tion of the figure till I faw the ufe here made of 
it. ' ?t feems, however, an argument in favour 
of the identity of the Druids arid Bramins, as 
well as 	another 	well•known di4gram.  ufually 
called the `•Walls of Troy," which was ufed ori- 
ginally in the Hindoo aftrologyf 	Thefe figures, 
however, appear to have flowed from a• much 
higher fource, and to have relation to what-LEIB- 
NITZ had.a difiant idea of, in his Analyfis of Si. 
tuation, E.,. CLID in his Porifms, 	and GIRARD 
perhaps in his reflitution of them : in fa&, as the 
modern Algebraifts have the advantage of trans-
ferring a great part of their labour from the head 
to the hands, fo there is reafon to believe that 
the Hindoos had mechanical Methods of reafoning 
geometrically, 	 luch more extenfive than the ele- 
mentary methods. made ufe of at prefen ; and 
that even their'games were deduced 	r 	, and 
intended perhaps to lie examples 	. t em : but 
$his deferves to be treated more at length 'elfe- 
where. 	• 	. 

THE fame ap logy may perhaps excufe my 
mentioning here, 	hat the idea of the Nile's de- 
riving its floods -fr m the melted- fnows, as well 
as• the Ganges, ap 	ars.  to be rather imaginary; 
they feemed to be c ufed principally by the rains ; 
for the high hills beyond the Herdwar apparently 

• • retain 
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retain their fnow all the year, and therefore the 
quantity n e ed could never produce the enor- 
mous ft 	o 	t 	angel ; not to mention that 
the eff 'I of a thaw feema different from what 
would arife friom the me.re difference of heat, and 
therefore might partly' take Ace in winter and. 
the dry feafon4 	That the rains are flifficient for 
the purpofe without recurring to the hypothefis 
of melted fnows, appears from the following La. 
A little before I obfgrved the aforef4id Pyramid, 
I jif.14leen a confiderable diftance up the Gun-
dkck : the river was low for the time of the year, 
and the hills that fkirt the borders of Nepau/ were 
clear, and apparently not above fifteen cofs dif- 
tant. 	Soon after a heavy fhower fell upon them 
for fome tour% and the river foon after was filled 
to the very bait -s and continued ft, for many 
days, and large trZes were torn up by til roots, 
and came driving down with fuch fowe t y the 
torrent, that my boat 	was 	often 	endangered. 
Now on thefe hills there was' aaually no fnow 
whatever ; and as the rife was obvioufly caufed 
by the rains, it may real'onably be concluded that 
the fame effea has the fame caufe in other places. 
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ME TH0.19 

o jr 

D 	I 	S 	TILL 	I.N. G, 

AS PRACTISED BY THE NAT1VE4ir AT CpATRA IN 
RANIQUR, AND IN THE OTHER PROVINCES, PER.. 
JIM'S WItH BUT LITTLE VARIATION. 

• 
• 

BY ARCHIBALD KEIR,_ ES% 

tl-AHE bodyof the Still they ufe, is a co lmon, 
k 	large, unglazed, earthen, water 	nearly. 

globular, of about twenty-five inc es 	diameter 
•at the wideft part' of it, and twenty-two inches 
deep to the neck, whirl? neck rites two inches • 
more, and is eleven inches wide in the opening. 
Suth, at leaft, was the fize of the one I mea- 
fured ; which the 	filled about a half with .foment- 
ea Mahwah-flower 	that fwam in • the liquor to 
be dialed. 

THE 
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THE Jar they placed in a Furnace, not the 
moit arti 	' 	hough feemingly not ill adapted „ 
to give 	great 	ith but a very little fuel. 
This ti y made by 	i 	iiig a found hole in the 
ground, about twenty itches wide, an3 .full three 
feet deep; cutting an opening in the front, flop-
ing down to the bottom, on the fides perpendi-
cular, of abouttine inches wide, and fifteen 1png, 
reckoning from the circle where the Jar was to 
c 	la, to ferve to throw in the wooti at, and for 
a 	to the air. 	On the fide too, they cut 
a other fmall opening, of about four inches by 
three, the Jar, when placed, forming one fide 
of it, to ferve gs a chimney for the fmoke -to go 
out at. 	;The bottom of the earth was rounded 
up like a cup* Having then placed the Jar in 
this, as far as itrvuld go down, the)? covered it 
above, all round, with clay, except at die two 
openings, till within about a fifth of its height ; 
when their furnace was completed. 

IN this way, 1 reck'on, there' was a full third 
of the furface of the body of the Still. or Jar ex- 
poled to the flame, when tht fire came to be 
lighted ; and its bottom not reaching ' to .within 
two feet'of where the fuel. was, left a capacious 
hollow between them, whence the wood, that was 
fhort and dry, when lighted, beinj maftly con- 
verte 	into flame, and circulating on fo great a 
furfac 	of the Still, gave a mucll ftronger heat 

.than c 	`elle have been produced from fo very 
little fuel ; a-confideration well worth the atten-
tion of'a manufaaurer, in our country more ef-• 

i pecially, where firing is. fo de li., 	There indeed, 
and particularly as coal is ufed, Icwatild be bet-
ter, no doubt, to have a grate ; and' that the air 
Ihould enter from below. 	As 	.o the benefit re- 
fulting from the body of the S ill being of earthen 
ware,"1 am not quite fo clear it it. 	as lighter ,Yet, 
. 1 	 fubliances 
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rubli-ances are well known to tranfmit heat more 
gradually and slowly than the more folid, foch 

• as metals ; may not earthen ve 	. , on t. I 	count, 
he leis apt to burn their 	ntents, fo as 	con- 
mitnicate.an emply-reumatick tafte•and 	. moll to 	. 
the liquor tilat is (Milled" fo often, and fo jaftly 
complained, of, with us? At any. rate,, 

  
in this 

country,. where pots are made focKeap, I ihould 
think them greatly preferable, as, at leaf', much 

• los experlfivg than thofe NA/deb the gentlfman 
engaged in this manufacture molt c 	 y l ga

:, •  employ ; though of this they are belt able 
judge.  

HAvtito thus.  made their furnace, and placed 
the .body of the Still in it, as 	allove defcribed, 
they to this luted on,. with moiftetyd clay, • to its 
near, at Ow- opening, what t4ear here call .an 
4dkur ; forming with it, at 	a cover for 
the body bi.  the Still, with .a.fuitable perforation 
in it to let the vapour rife through ; and the under 
part of the alembick. 	The ,4dfrur was made with 
two earthen pans, having round holes in their 
middles, of about. four inches diameter ; and.  
their bottoms .being turned oppofite the one tothe 
other; they were cemented together. . wit,h clay, 
forming a neck of junction thus, of about three 
inches, with the (mall rifingon the upper pan. 
The lowermA of thefe was more iliallow; and 
about eleven inches wide, fo as to Over 	aly 
the opening at the necils-f the Jar, to w • 	they 

s
aa 

luted it on with clay. • The upper an 	oppOfite 
.of thefe was about four inches deep, and four:- 
teen inches wide‘  with a ,Jedge round its perfo. . 
ration in the middle. riling, as is. .already raid, 
from the inner fide of the neck, of about half 
an inch high., by 	high a gutter was formed to 

_ collea the conde d fpixit as it fell down; and n 
from this there was 	bole in the patt to let.it.run 

i

‘t 
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off by; to which hole they occafionally luted on 
a fr?all ho 	, 	Bamboo, of about two feet and a 
half in 1 	igth, to 	ey it to the receiver 	be- 
low.• 	e upper pan 	alto another hole in . . .it, of about aft inch fquare, at gear a quarter of 
its circumference from tie one below. just fpoken 
of, that ferved so let off the water employed in 
cooling ; as (hall be mentioned prefently. • • 

THEIR Adkur being thus fitted to the Jar, they.  
corn beed,the alembWc by taking a topper pot, 
fuc 	. 	-Ave 	ufe 	in 	our kitchens, of about five 

c
e

.45. 
 

'in 	es deep, eight wide -at the mouth, and ten 
at the bottom, which was rather flattifh ; and 
turning its mouth downward, over the opening 
in the Adkur, luted it down on. the infide of the 
Jar with clay. • 

FOR their coolorike,y railecM•fe•Strriofe upon, 
and at the back part of ' the furnace, about.a foot 
higher than the bottom of the copper-poi; on this 
they placed a two or three 	gallon-pot, with .a 
round hole, of about hAlf an inch, in the fide of 
it ; and to 	this 	hole, before they a lighted 	their 
fire, they luted on a Mort tube. of a like bore; 
placing the pot, and direfting its fpout fo as that, 
when filled with w ater, it threw,  a conftanf and 
uniform ftreatn of it, from about a foot high, or 
near the centre of the bottom of the Voppet-pot ; 
where it was diffufed pretty completOy over its 
whole 	 dace ; and the water falling down -into 
lie up 	-part of the pan of. the yakur, it thence i

t
. 

 

was conveyed through the ware  hole already 
mentioned, by a trough luted on to it for that 
purpore, to a cooling relervoir 	few feet from 
the furnace ; from which they took it up again 
to fupply the upper pot as occafion required. 

As their {tack of water, however, in this fort 
of circulation was much fmaller,than it feerningly• 
ought t9. have .been, being fortely more that: 

Del m 	 fi x.. 
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fix or eight gallons, it too foon became hot ; yet 
in fpite of this difadvantage, tha 	afily alight 
have been remedied, an 	fhortn 	of the 
conducting tube, whtc 	ad nothing but 	e corn- 
mon air to cool at, ther%ran a ftteam of liquor, • 
from the Still; and but very little vapour rifing 
from its beyond any thing I had even teen from 
ftills of•a, much larger fize, fitttd with a worm 
and cooler. 	In about three hours time, indeed, 
from 	their.lighting of th% fire, they dre 	OF 
full fifteen bottles of fpirit ; which is 	 • 	bye

i 

a great 	deal, I believe, than could have b en 
done in our way from a Rill of twice the dimen- 
lions. 	• 

THE conveniencies of a worm apd cooler, 
which are no fniall expence either 	I have myfelf 
often experrerVerInd if their could be avoided 
in fo fipple a way, . that might eafily be improv- 
ed, the hints that are here 	offered may be of 
Tome ufe: 	The thin metal head is certainly welt 
adapted, 	I Mink, to tanfmit the heat 	to the 
water, which is conftantly renewed ; and which, 
if cold, as it ougl?t to be, muff abford the fafteft 
poffible : whereas, in, our way, the, ,water being 
confined in a tub,. that, from the natetre of its 
porous fubifance, in a great degree rather retains 
than lets thelheat pafs away it foon accumulates 
in it, and•becomes very hot, and, though re- 
newed pretty loften, never anfwers the p 	 pofe of i  
cooling the vapour in the worm fo exp 	itioufly 
and effeaually as is•done by their more fimple 
and 	lets 	expenfive apparatus. 	In this 	country 
more etpecially• where labour and earthen wares 
are fo cheap, for as many rupees and lets, twenty ' 
furnaces with ftills and every thing belonging 	to 
them, independent of the 	copper-pots, 	might 
'very well be ere&ed, that would yield above a 

hundr ed 
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hundred gallons of fpirits a.day ; allowing each 
dill to be water 	only twice: fo very cheap in- 
deed -is 	here, 	he great comfort Of my tack 

.miners, 	 d of many th 	,Tapfs people befide, 
that for one fingle_pcyfa,islOt two.farthings fterl-
ing, they can get a whole Cu:Wm:leer of it in the 
Bazar, or above a full Englifl, pint, arrd enough 
to make theth completely intoxicated ; obj&ts iaf- 
ten painful to be feen. 	 i 

0 . the fuperior excellence of metal in giving 
imt i 	? from itfelf, and from vapour contained 

c
i
ll 

 

in i , we have a very clear proof, in what is daily 
performed on the Cylinder of the Ream engine: 
for cold water tieing thrown on it when loaded, 
the 	contaiued vapour is conftantly condenfed ; 
whence, on a vlicuum being thus formed, and 
the weight of the•Nbrnofpreir.lttrVtt the fur-
face of the pifton, attached to the arm of the 
balance, it is made to dekend, and to fir aife the 
other arm that is fixed to the pump; while this, 
,being fomewhat heavier,  'immediately finks again, 
which carries up the pifton, while the Cylindkr 
is again 	filled: and thus alternately by cooling 
and filling it, is the machine kept in motion i the 
power exerted in railing the pump-arm being al-
ways in proportion to the Diameter of the 'Cylin- 
der, or 	to the furface of - the 	pifloA, which is 
exactly 	tted to it, and on which tire preffure 
ads. 	 . 	. 

.THE c ntrivance too, of having the under part 
of the Alembick, where the condenfed vapour 
is colleted, or upper part of what they call the 
Alkur, of earthen ware, of fo great a thicknefs, 
and of courfe at fo. great a diftance from the heat 
in the body of the 'HI, is well imagined to keep 
the fpirits the cooleft poflible whet collected andi  
running off. 

• .1\I m 2 	 By .: 
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BY thus cooling and condenfing the vapour 
likewife fo fuddenly as it riles, 	ru..is in a eg ear 
• rneafure a conftant vacu 	lade, or arnach as 
poffible can be : ilia.. 	t both fteam r ifts falter,. 
and that water•boils with much lefs heat, when 
the preffure is taken away from its furface, is an ., 
axiom iir Chymiary too well known to need any 
illuftfation ; it boiling in vacutm, when the heat 
is.only ninety or hinety•five by Farenheit's Ther-
mometer ; whereas in tire open air, under the 
preffure of the 	atmofphere, it requires 	less 
than that of two hundred and twelve, ere i 	can 
be brought to the boiling, point. 

I MUST further obferve, that(the fuperior ex. 
Cellence of condenfing the vapour fp effeaually 
and fpeeclit 	in the Alembick io our method of 
doing itot a vorm ani..,c.00lotil is greatly on the 
fid%of the former ; both from the reafons I have 
alreadradduced, and becaufe of the fmall flream 
of vapour that can be only forced into the worm, 
where it is Condenfed gradually as it defcends ; 
but above all, from the nature of vapour itself, with 
refpea to the heat 'contained in it, which of late 
has been proved by the very ingenious Dr. BLACK 
to Le greater by far than; before his 'difcoveries, 
.was imagined. 	For vapour he ha 	(hewn to be 
in the ftale of a new fluid, where water is. 

1 	
dif- 

folved 14 heat ; with. the afliftance) pe haps, if I 
may be illpwed a conjeaure, of' the air which 
it contains ; and all fluids, as he has 	learly.de- 
monftrated, on their. 'becoming fuch, abforb a • 
certain quantity of heat, which becomes what 
he very properly calls latent heat, it 	being, heat 
not appearing either to the fenfes or to the Ther-
mometer, while they remain in that liquid Rate ; 
but Ibowing kfelf immediately by its effects on 
whatever is near it, upon their changing their 

• form 
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form from fluid to folid ; as on water becoming 
icecfr metals fixing, and the like. 	In the folu- 
tion 4 Salts alfo, th 	*s an abforption of heat, 
as we daiiy experience in 	• 	oling of our li- 
quors by difiblvibg Saltpekre in meter; and this 
be has found to be the cafe with water itfelf, and 
other fluids, when palling into a ftate of vapour 
by boiling.. 	Front the -molt accurate and* judi- 
cious experiments, indeed, he 	infers, and with 
the greateft appearan4e of truth, that the heat 
thus toncealed in vapour railed by boiling, from 
any  ;given bulk of water, would be fully fuffici-.  
ent, if colleCted in a piece of iron 	of the 	like 
fize, to make -it Rerfealy redrhot. 	What then 
muft be the.effeEt of fo much heat, communicat- 
ed in our way o 	 diftilling to the worm, and to 
the 'water in the tt 	wit 	'MIMI- 	evident 
from what has been faid, lo prove I thinki.that 
we have hitherto employed a worfe and more de-
fedive. method than we might have done with 
refped to cooling at lea, both in. the making of 
fpirits, and in other diftillations of .the like kind, 
where a fimilar mode is adopted?. 	. 

THE poor ignorant indiemindeed, while he 
with wonder furveys the vaft apparatus of turo,  

rpean diftillers, in their immenfe large ftills, worms, 
tubs, and 	expenfive 	furnaces, and Vinds 	that 
fpirits thus made by them. are more vlqued, and 
felrmuic0 dearer than his ow'n, may very natural-
ly,concltile, and will have his competitors join 

, 	with him in opinion, that this mull alone curdy 
be owing to their better and more judicious man-
lier of diftilling with all tlx 	ingenious and ex- 
penfive contrivances, which he can no wife emu-
late: but in this, it would appear, they are both. 
equally 	miftaken ; imputing -the oreffeets, 	which 
need not be controverted perhaps, to a caufe from *-- 

• which 
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which they by no means proceed; the fuperiority 
of their fpirits not at all arifing from the fupellor 
excellence of there Rills an 	furnaces, nor 	ff-oni 
their better mode of 	uEting the diftiflation. 
in any refpea;,, 	ut 	chiefly rabbet frO'm 	their' 
greater (kill and 	care .in the right choice, and 
proper nianagement, of the: materials they em- 
ploy in fermentation ; and alsove all, as I 	ap- 
prehend; from the vaft convenience they .have in 

• calks, by which, and from their abilities In point 
of flock, °they are enables, and 	do 	in fail, in 
general keep their fpirits for a certain time, whence 
they are mellowed and improved furprizingly 
both in tafte and falubrity. 	. 	. 

WITH 	relpea io the ,lattef improvement, I 
mention it more particUlarly her 	and the more 
willingly 4416.1.6,10imi ;,sciesiEral i 	ems to have been 
but too little attended to Wh re a due attention 
to it 4tfiiglit be of the' greateft ufe. For of all.  things 
that have been found grateful to the human pa-
late,there was none even- ufed, I believe, more 
hurtful to the body, and to the nerves efpecially, 
than frefh drawn.ardent fpirits ; and this owing 
evidently to the principle 	of inflammability, of 
whicill with water they are moftly made.up, being 
then 	in a 	more d loofe and detached Efate,. lefs al', 
fimilated with the other principles_than it after- 
wards becomes with time. 	By time indeed, it is 
gradually not only more aflimilated, butOt length 
changes its mature altogether ; fo as toibeconie, 
N.vhat.was at firft fo ,pernicious, a benign, cooling 
liquor : when the fpirit is ftrong, the change, it 
is true,goesc on more flow and imperceptibly,; 

0. 
vet as a partial alteration is only wanted to mel- 
low it for ufe, a few years keeping would be fuf- 
ficient to anfwq the purpofe here; and 	whether 

. or no it could be poffible to prevent any other 
. 	 • 	 from 
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from being fold than that which had been kept a 
cekain time, is well worth the. confideration of 
the bggiffature. 	 • 

THAT the great no= 	uality of freih drawn 
'fpirits, is chief136 owing to •t e 	ire I have affign- 
ed, a little attention, and comparing of the ef- 

"'Teas that are uniformly produced by.ithe prin-
ciple of inflammalility, wherever it is me& with 
in a loofe and weakly combined Rate, as it.iron 
them, 'pill eafily convrice us of: whereas, when • 
fullyaflimilated either in fpirits, or witA any other 
body, 	it 	becomes 	entirely 	inert, 	and 	ufeful, 
more or lets, either for food or phyfickl  accord- 
ing to what it happens to be united with. 	Thus 
we find it in .puttid animal fubltances, where it 
lately formed pa t of a healthy body, being now 
detached, 'or but. ,eakly 	' , ' 	' 	ir, exhi- 

\

t 

 

l 
 

biting a molt offe five, 	nd pernicious poifon: 
though this abforbed again by a living 	pittt is 
prefently 	changed 	into 	good and wtoleforne 
nourifhment ; to the vegetable immediately, and 
to any animal who may afterwards thoofe to eat 
it. 	In like manner Sulphur, whkh is a compound. 
of this principle atone, united 	to 	a 	pure 	acid, 
the molt deftrudive to all animal.  'and 	vegetable 
fubftances, yet it being here perfealy inert alfo-, 
may be taken into the body with faietv ; when;  
if loofened either, by heat or by an 	 caline fait 
uniting AN'ith the acid, its noxious quality is pre- 
%tidy made perceivable to -whoever tomes within 
its reach. 	 • 	. 

MANY other inflances of a like nature might 
vfily be added, and fotne.too more appofite per- 
haps than 	thole 	I 	have her.e mentioned ; but 
every one's own experience, with what I have al-
ready faid, will fufliciently evince the propriety 
and utility of putting an entire ftop, if poffible,• 

• to 
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to the fale of what ought to be fo juftly• prohi- 
bited ; and this, in its confequences, may* 	en 
help to lead to other more 	ffeaual means 	cor- 
reaing, in a greato 	ure, the crud- 	ufe of 
fpirits in gener 	that. has beer* long.  To loudly'
and fo juftly•complaineS of, amongft the foldiers, 
lower Europeans, and our fervargs 'in this coun:d  
t2  ; where the very worft an/4 indeed poifonous 
torT.of them is daily fold at fo very cheap 	a 

• rate. 	. 	 . 	 . 
ALL I need further add with refpea to diftil- 

lation, and on the ., fuperior 	advantages in 	tht 
mode ot, conducing it here to that we have been 
in ufe to employ, for the railing of. fpirits, firn-
pie waters,and the like, is only to oblerve, I 
have no fort of doubt but;iy the intelligent 
Chymica 	 ome 	ever they fhould 
get a hint of it, will i 	e no manner of fcruple 
to ure itoaTo, and to improve upon it greatly by 
a few ingenious contrivances, which their know- 
ledge and experience will fo eafily fuggeft. 	The 
principles on which it feems founded indeed, ef-
pecially with regard to their way of cooling, are 
fo ftriking and jult, that in many other diltilla-
tions befides thofe of fpirits and waters; they may 
be employed, I apprehend, with very great pro- 
fit and advattage. 	I {hall now, however, confine 
myfelf to .mention only the 	benefit 	that 	may 
refult from 4 like 	procefs in the raifitig of the 
finer Aromatleks, while the heat contrived, as in 
our way, .befides impeding the dill illation; mull 
from its long aftion on fuch fubtile bodies, pro-
bably injure dim greal,ly in the effential quality 
on which their excellence depends ; and upon 
this very account I am apt, to imagine that the 
greater quantitygobtained, and the fuperior qua-
lity of the Oil of Wes made in this country; to 

• that 
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that.made from Rofes with us, is owing chiefly, 
i 	trot entirely, to their better and more judicious 
mN 	er of extra&ing it here.• 	Fel-, with .us, the 
Still b IN TriAe of mete 	lay in the firft in- 
fiance, impart• too grei. and 	.fudden a degree 
of heat ;. and next, the Oil contiving fo long 

Iii the vapour, 	114/ that much comp/wired, may, 
- in 	fo delicate aofubjea; not only entire'',  almoft 
unite it with the water, fo as to render iherpa-
ration.impratlicable.hzt may at thg fame time 
alter its effence fo completely, as that it can no 

'longer appear in the ftate it otherwife might have 
been found in, 	had the operation been better 
conduaed, or ii the way they do here. 	A very 
few trials however would much better certify 
this than all I c 	poffibly fay on the 	fubjea, or 
in faa than all t-N-ealcjellr,s1Piple‘set. Id. There-
fore, as to my own particular opinion of t.he fla- 
vour and quality of 	the Eofc•s at 1114tne.being 
equal if not fuperior to that.of thole in this coun- 
try, I may be .entirely fllent ; the rules 	and 	rea- 
foning in Chymiftry, though ferving greatly to 
enlarge 	and improve our .untleraanding, being 
what of themfelves can never be depended upon 
till confitmed by fads and experiments ; 'Where 
many things often turn out very different from 
what, from our belt and molt plaufibte arguments, 
we had the great& reifon to exped• 	Or, if it 
illbuld be found to be really true, wh;:t 1 have 
pften Imard aliened, by thole frow(!ver who had 
it only from others, but not. of their own parti-
cular knowledge, that, in chaining their Oil of 

*Ryes at the places where. they mike it the belt, 
they ,ufe alto with their Ryes Sandal-wood, and 
fume diher Aromaticks, no Roics whatfoever, it 
is plain, could ever of themfelvw be made to af- 
ford a like. Oil; nor without fuch an addition 	as 
they employ. 	A.circumitance, by the bye, that 

might 
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might poffibly eafily be certified 	by fome one 
the many ingenious correfpondents of the S 	i- 
ety, who may happen to reticle where it is de ; 
and a knowledge 	real truth 
certainly be of*.e. 

of it. 'would . 

Cbatra,15ec. 24. • 1786. 
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SENT BY ivilAT-TfIEW LESLIE, .ESC),i.. 

• 

THE fingular animal. which M. BuFFoli de-
fcribes by the name of Pangolin, is well-

known in Dave fence the publicatVin of his Na-
tural Ilittory and GOLDSMITH'S elegant abridge-
ment df it ; but if the figure exhibited by BUF- 

JON was accurately delineated froth the three ani- 
•mals the fpoils of which be 	had examined, we 
muff confider that which has been lately brought . 

•from Caracdiah to Chitra., and feet thence to the 
Prefidency, as a remarkable variety, if not a dif- 
ferent fpecies, of the Pangolin : ours has 	hardly 
any neck, and though fome'filatatents are difcerni-
ble between the fcales, they can fcarce be calleti 

• briftles , 
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briftles ; but the principal difference is in the tail 
that of BUFFON'S animal being long, and 	tai) 
ing. almoft to a point, while that of ours is 	ch 
fhorter, 	ends obtufe 	and refembles 	form 
and 	flexibility t 	tail of 	a 	lobfittr. i  In, other 
refpeds, as fapts we can judge from the .d.e.l. 
fubjed, itollas all the charater4 of BUFFON S 
Pang_olin.; a name derived fro 	that by which . 
theMIlkimIll is diftinguifhed in 'Java, and confe- 
4uently preferable to Minis 4r Pholidotus, or any 
other appellation deduced from an European lan- 
guage. 

	
As to the fcaly Lizard the fcaled Arma- 

dillo, and the five-nailed Ant-eater, they are ma- 
nifeftly 	improper defignations. of 	this 	animal ; 
whichis neither a Lizard nor an :frmadlllo in the 
common acceptation; and, thou4 it be an /Int- 
eater, yet it 	• 	rs frA the hairy qua- 
druped ufually known by t e at general defcription. 
We are toil, that the Malabar name of this ani-
mal is 4lungu: the natives of Bah& call ittBajilr-cit; 
or, as they explain the word, Stone-vermin; and in the 
ftomach of the animal before us was found about 
a tea-cupful of fmak /hues, which .had probably 
been. fwallowed for the purpofe of facilitating di-
geftionl but the name alludes, I believe` to the 
hardnefi 	of the fcales ; for 	Vijracita means 	in 
Sanfcrit the Lamond, or rhunderbolt,' reptile, and 
Vjra 	is a •cciamon figure in the hidan po- 
etry for any thing exceflively hard. 	Tht Vaj- 
racita is believed by the Pandits to be the ani-. 
mad which gnaws their, facred jlone, called Salgra-
misila; .but the Pangolin has apparently no teeth, 
and the Shrakis, many. of which look as if a 
they had been ivorm-eaten, are perhaps only de-
cayed in part by L:xpofure to the air. 

THIS animal 1141 a rang tongue thaped like that 
of a cameleon ; and, if it 	was 	nearly adult, as 
we may conclude from the young one found in 
it, the dimathons of it were much lefs than 

. 	thof-. 
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lofe which BUFFON affigns generally to his Pan- .nn: for he defcribes its length as .fix, feven, or 
.1 	eet including the tail, which is almoll, he 
ays 	Rng as the body, • 	en it has attained 
its full growtl?; whereas ours 	but thirty-four 
'Robes long from the extremity o 	e tail to the 
point of the fiso 	and the length o. 	he 	tail is 
fourteen inches ; 	but, exclufively of tileici -ad, 
which is five inches long, the tail and.boy are,,, 
indeed, nearly of tke fame length,- and the finall 
difference between them may IhOw, if BUFFON 
be correa in this 	point, that the animal was 
young: the circumference of 	its body in the 
thick& part i% twenty inches, and that of the 
tail, only twelve. 	. 

WE cannotV-nture to fay ‘more of this extra-
ordinary creatutik wiliEh feemrn"COnflitute the 
firft flep from the quadruped to the reptile, until 
we have examined, it alive, and, obferAd its dif- 
ferent inflinas; but as we are affured,. that it 	is 
common in the country round Kbanprr, and at 
Chatigtim, where the native Mufelnrans call it the 
Land-carp, we (hall poflibly be able to give on 
fotne future occafion a fuller 	account 	of 	it. 
There are in.our Indian provinces many animals, 
and many hundreds of medicinal.plants, which 
have either not been defcribed at eall, or, what 
is woife, ill defcribed by the naturali?Is of Europe; 
and to procure perfed defcriptioy of them from 
actual examination, with accounts of their levera! 
?rtes in medicine, diet, or •manufaaures, appears 
to be one of the moil important objeas of our in. 
ft itution. 
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DISSEC 	OF ‘2"c HE PANGOLIN, 
i 

IN A 

• • 	 • 	 • 
LETTER TO GEN. 'CARNAC FROM ADAM BURT, Esqz  • 

, 	COMMUNICATED BY GEN. CARNAC. 

SIR, 	 ' 
Tic compliance with vouf defire, I molt willing- 
1 ly do myfelf the honour to prefent to you my 
obfervations and refleaions on the diffedion of 
the Pangolin, an animal which is .diftinguifhed in 
the Fi Its.r VOLUME of the TRANSAGTION'S of ,the 
AstivricK  , by a name which I do not at 
prefent remember ; but probably the animal is of 
the fame g4nus with the Manis, as defcribed in 
the former edition of the ENCYCLONEDfA BRI- 
TANNICA, or 'perhaps, 	not different fr9m 	the. 
Pangolin Of BUFFON.• 

1 HERE are on each foot five claws, of which 
the outer and inner are fruall when compared with•  
the other three. 	There are no diftina toes ; but 
each nail is moveable by a joint at its root. 	This 
creature is extremely inoffenfive. 	It has no teeth ; 
and its feet are unable to grafp.. 	Hence it would 
appear, that nature, having futitifhed it with a 
coat of mail for its protection, has, with fome 

a 	regard 
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r 	and to juflice, denied it the powers of a&ing 
wi 	'hoftility acrainft 	its fellow creatures. 	The 
nai 	re well adapted for digging in the ground; 
.and the 	'mai is fo dextero 	in eluding its ene 
lilies by c 	cesling itfelf in 	es and among 
roc- , that it is 	extremely diffic 	to 	procure 
or e.. 	• 	 _ 

THE upper jaweis covered with a crofs•cartila-
ginous ridge, which, though apparently ' ,j3,otortil 
fuited .to any purpofi,s of mafticatioprmay, by' 
encreafing the furface of the palate, extend the 
tenfe of tafte. • The cefophagus admitted my fore- 
finger with eafe. 	The tongue at the bottom of the 
mouth is nearly about the fize of the little finger, 
from whence it tapers to a point. 	The animal at 
pleafure protru 	 • this member a great way from ds

t 
 

the mouth. 	The. 	ngue arifes fronsielir.e 	m 	enfifor 
cartilage, and the conditions mufcles of the belly, 
and pafres 	in form of a round diftina. Aufcle 
from over the flomach, through the thorax,. im-
mediately under the fternum; and interior to the 
windpipe in the throat. 	When diffe&ed out, the 
tongue could be eafily elongated fo as to reach 
more than the length of the animal exclufive of 
its 	tail. 	"There .is 	a 	duller 	of falivary 	glands 
feated around the tongue as it enters the mouth. 
Thefe will neceffarily be compreffed by "the a6tion 
of the 	tongue; fo as 	occafionally 	to 	fupply 	a 
plentiful flow of their fecretion. 

THE kmach is cartilaginous, analogous to that 
of the gallinaceous tribe of kirds. 	It was filled 
with fmall ftones and gravel, which in this part 
tef the country are almoff. univerfglly calcareous. 
The inner furface of the ftomach was rough to the 
feel, and 	formed, into 	folds, the 	interftices 	of 
which were filled With a frothy„fecretion. 	'1 he 
guts were filled with a fandy pulp, in 	which; 
however, were itierfperfed a feW diaina fmall 

hones. 
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flones. No vefliges of any animal or vegetable fo 
could be traced in the whole prime vice. 	e 
gall-bladder was diflended with a fluid refe 	mg 
in colour and con( 	nee- the dregs of 	r. 

THE .fubjea 	s a. female : itsadu 	wire two,' 
feated on th 	remit. 	l'he uterus and orgaqLO__ 
generatio 	vere evidently Ne•of a viviparThIrsr 
animal. 	 .. 

1BLY firnck with the phenomena which 
'this 	qua 	vped . exhibited,, my 	imagination 	at 
once overleaped the boundaries by which fcience 
endeavours to circumfcribe the prodationS and 
the ways of Natnre; and believing with BUFFON, 
que tout ce gui peut efre ffl, I did not hefitate to 
conje&ure, that this animal might pobly. derive 
its nourifhment from mineral ' Manus. 	This 
idea I accomiliegly hazarded ir 

	
addrefs to Co- ol

ti 

lonel KYD : the fpirit of 'enquiry natural to that 
gentltinap could be ill tatisfied by ideas thrown 
out apparently at random ; and he foon called on 
me to explain my opinion, and its foundation. 

THOUGH we have perhaps no clear idea of the 
manner in which i'egetables extra& their nourifh-
ment from earth, yet the faa being fo, it may 
not bt unreafonable to fuppofe, that foie animal 
may derive nutriment by a procefs fOmewhat 
fimilar. 	It 'appears to me, that fans produced 
by SPALL1101!:Z ANI direaly invalidate the experi-
ments from which he has drawn theinferetice,. that 
fowls fwallow• atones merely from flupicty ; and 
that fuch.fellances•are altogether unneceffary to 
thole animals. 	He reared fowls, without permit- 
ting them ever to 1wall9w land or (tones ; . but be  
alfo eflablifheethe fad, that carnivorous animals 
may become frugivorous, and herbivorous ani- 
mals may come jo live on flab. 	A wood-pidgeon 

•he brought to thrive on putrid meat. 	The expe- 
riment .on fowls, 	then, 	only*  corroborates 	the 

proof, 
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p 	of, that we 'nave_ it in. our power by habits to 
alt. 	the natural conititution. of animals. 	..Agaill, 
that 	inent 	inveftigator 	of truth found, 	that 
,fowls wilje 	vben fed on Hones-- 	lone ;. but- furely 
that fa& is fa' abort ofirproyin 	that .fuch fub- 
4wes are not agresable to the orig.. .11 purpofes ,  
ot nature in tilt Ageltive procefs of tleie ani- 
Tuals. 	When other fubaances 1411 have 
deteEted in the flomach of this animal, 	y infe- • 
rence from what I have feen, muff n.ece(farily 
fall to the ground. 	But if, life other 	animals 
with mufcular and cartilaginous lipmachs

' 
 .this 

fingular quadruped confurne grain, it rnua be 
furprifing that no,vellige of fuch food was found 
prefent in the whole alimentary canal, fence in 
that thinly inhal:Ni country the wil,Luinials are 
free to feed withotlAntrufion from plan. 	Nor can 
it be inferred from the firnaure of the flooach, 
thai this animal lives on ants Qr on infea • Ani-
mals devoured as food, though pf confiderab.le 
_fize and folidity, vith 4 proportionally Itpall eqc:-. 
tept of furface to be gapd PR by. the gaaric juice 
and the a&ion of the flomach, are readily. dif. 
folved and digefted by animals potrefling .144 it.  
cartilaginous, but a me:nbranaceous, flomach, .45 
fox inftauce, afrog in that of a.fnake.. 

IN the ftomach many minerals 	4,41. foluble, 
and the Toff waive things which we on -fwallol,K. 
4(.1.alcareot4,11dIfianCes are readily aged pal. 	Dr. 
RRI.ESTI.MAT has afk,ed, " May ;-iot phlogillic mat- 
" ter be the nioit effential .part of the food 441 

4  fupport of both vegetable and animal .bodie.s-r! 
.Ironfefs, that Dr. 13.4.:4114..v's fin/ling ca* to 
propofe the queftion, inclines ma to fuppofe, :that 
the affirtnative tO.it way ,be true.• • Lirth teems to 
be the bafis of -all nnimatmatter. •Tne growth o 
:the.l)ortes 0-4u4' be Attended'with a Conftant fupply, 
and in the ibutnanefpecies there is .a copious dif, 

N n. 	 charge 
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charge of calcareous matter thrown out lay 	he, 
kidneys and falivary glands. 	May not the 	ua- 
druped in queftion.derive phlogP-on f 	arth ; 
falt, froth min 	1 fubftances? 4nd 	s 4,01s not 
deprived of 	e powei,  of drinking water, what 
elfe is ne 	ary to the fubfilence of his corPeuvis 
machine? 	 ‘ • 

um. 

• 
."ChipXSIDERING the fcaly covering of this animal, 
.we may 	onceive, that it may be at leaft peceifary 
for its exiltence, on that account, to imbibe a grea-
ter proportion of earth than is neceffary to other 
animals. 	It may deferve confideration, thvat birds 
are covered with feathers, which • in their eolith-
tuent principles approach to tile nature of horn 
and bone. 	Of thefe animals the •gallinaceous 
tribe fwaLlaw ftones ; and thogrnivorous take in 
the feathers and bones of tCnr prey : the latter 
artitte is known to be foluble in the membrana-
ceous Itom-achs ; and hence is a copious fupply 
of the earthy principles. 	In truth, I do not know 
that any thing is foluble in the flomach of ani-
mals, which mly not be thence abforbed into 
their circulating fyftem, and nothing can be fo 
abforbed without affecting the whole conftitu-
lion. 

WHAT i have here [hied is all that I could ad-
vance to.'the Colonel; but my opinion has been 
fine not a little confirmed by obfervir4g the re-
port of. experiments by M. BRUQJA TETLI of 
Pavia, on the authority of M. CRELL: by which 
we learn, that fome birds have fo great a diffol-
vent power in the gaftric juice as to dill-011re in 
their 	ftomacts 	flints, 	rock 	cryftal, 	calcareetis 
[tones and [bells. 

I BEG only farther to obferve,i that fome things 
in BUITOWS d'efcription of the Pangolin, not ap-
parently quite ' applicable to this' animal, might 
have been owing to his deftription being only 

from 
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fro 	the view of a dried preparation, in which 
the 	ans of generation would be obliterated, 
and the 	ihrivelled away lovas to be impercepti- 
ble : Nr th t elegant phiLofoph- could not have 
afferted, that `.: tous 	les 	elnimaqx q 	rupeds qui 

et couverts d'1/lles, font ovipares. 
ow EXCUSE my pro. xity, which is only in me the 
neceffary attendant of my fuperficial kr4Aterge 
of things. 	In ingennufnefs; however,,°;1 hope 
that I am not inferior to any man : and 1 am 
rtoud to fubfcribe myfelfo, 

• 

' 

SIR,   • 

Your m
.
oft alitient and humble fervant, .... 

ADAM B U A T. 
• - . 

GYA, Sept. 14, 1789. 

• 
N n 2 	 DESCRIP- 
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DEr/C R ..I P T .I erICI 

OF THE 1  

• 

L A' C S H A, 
. 	' 

OR. 

Li-- AC 	IN 	S, C T'. 

'BY MR. .W. ROXBURGH, SURGEON ON THE MADkAS 
ESTABLI.SHIVIEN T. 

COMMUNICATED BY DR. JAMES ANDERSON. 

. 	• 

Tan. 2, 1790. 

SOME' pieces of very frefh-looking Lac, ad-
hering to fmall branches of Mimofa Cinegea„ 

were brought me ?rom the mountains on the 20th 
of Mt month. 	I kept them carefully, and to- 
day, the 4tk of Detcmbei-, fourteen days from 
the time they came from the hills, myriads of ex-
ceedingly minute animals were obferved creeping 
about the Lae, and branches it adhered to, and 

• 
is This difcovery of Mr. Roxsotiaim will bring LAC a Genus 

into the Clafs  Hemiptera of LINNA  vs. 
more 
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• ore ftill iffuing from fmall holes over the furface 
o 	tie cells ; other fmall and perforated excref- 
ce 	es were obferved with a glafs amongft the 
per 	• ns, from whiCh thejninute infe&s iffued, 

•reg 

	

	wo to each hole, and crowned with • 
fome very fine, white haiti'. 	Wh 	he hairs were 

awned off, two wlite fpots appeare 	The ani- 
..mals, - when fingkr ran about pretty linikly, but 
in general they were fo numerous as to' be c owd- 
ed over one another; 	The body is o 	ong, to-• 

f 

	
Iii#

; 

perinemoit towards the tail, below p ain, above • 
.convex, with a double, or flat margin : laterally 
on the back part of the thorax are two fmall tu-
bercles, which may be the eyes: the body behiild 
the thorax is crafted with twelve rings : legs fix : 
feelers (antennoe 1 half the length of the 	body, 
jointed, hairy, 

Ni 
 ending. in two hairs as long 

as the antenme:* 	mp, a white point between 
two terminal hairs, whictt are as long as the•body 
of the animal. 	The mouth I could not Tee. 	On 
opening the cells, the Cubilance that they 	were 
formed of cannot be better defcribed, 	with re- 
fpeet to appearance, than by faying it is like the 
tranfparent amber that beads are made of: the 
external covering of the cells may be about. half 
a line thick, is remarkably, flrong, and able to 
refill injuries : the partitions are 	math 	thinner : 
the cells are in general 	irregular fqtraies, -penta-
gons, wad hexagons, about an eighth of an inch 
in diameter, and one quarter deep : thy have 
Ito comnItunication with net) other : all thofe I 
opened during the time the animals were ifining, 
contained in one half, a. finall bag filled with 	a 
thick red jelly-like liquor 	replete with 	what 	I 
take to be eggs ; .thefe 'Acts, or utriculi, adhere 
to the bottom of the cells, and 	have each two 

• necks, which 	Pat's through perforations 	in the. 
• • 	external 
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external coat of the cells, forming the foreme 
tioned excrefcences, and ending in fome vei; 	e 
hairs. 	The other half of the cells have a dirt' Et 
opening, and contin 	a 	white 	fubfta 	, 	ike 
fome few filaments of cotton rolled to 	tlemfand. 

of 	infeasithemfelves ready to make numbers of t 
their exit : 	veral of the fa nv infects I -obfeftial.• 
to havi drum up their legs al t4 tit) lie flat : they.. 
did 	o4 love on being touched, nor did the 

.fhow a 	igns of life with . the greateft irritati- ts 
 

on. 	 . 	 . 
December 5. THE fame minute hexapedes con. 

tinue iffuing from their cells in numbers ; they 
are more lively, of a deepened red colour, and 
fewer of the motionlefs fort. 	To-day. I faw the 
mouth : it is a flattened point about the middle 
of the brqh4ft, which the little Ormal projeas on 
being compreffed. 	 ra 

Dumber 6: 	THE' male infests I have found 
to-day : t few of them are conftantly running 
among the females molt lively : as yet they are 
fcarce more, I imagine, than one to s000 females, 
but twice their fize. 	The head 	is obtufe ; eyes 
black, very large; antenne clavated, feathered, 
about 4- the length of the body : belowothe mid- 
dle an articulation, fuch as 	thofe in 	the 	legs : 
colour, between 	the 	eyes 	a 	beautiful 	fhining 
green : neck very fhort : body oval, brown: ab-
domen oblong, the length of body and head : 
legs fix : wings membranaceous, 	four, 	longer 
than the body, fixed to the fides of -the thorat, 
narrow at their infections, growing broader for 
of their length, then rounded ; the anterior pair 
is twice the fizt of the pofterior : a strong fibrt 
runs along their anterior margins : they lie 	flat 
like the wings of a common, fly, when it walks 

.or refits : no hails from the rump : it, fprings molt 
'aEtively 	to 	a confiderable 	diftance on being 

.E 	 • 	touched: 
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tt uched : mouth in-the under part of the. head : 
in xillaz tranfverfe. 	To-day the female infeas 
co 	inue iffuing in great numbers, and move 
abok -K,zn the 4th. 	. 	. 
• DNine/v. THE fmall reds infeEls Rill more 

1 numerous, and move abitiut as 	 fore: winged 
.4iakets, 	1E11 very tow, continue a. ve..' 	There 
jiave been frefiq leaves and bits of thebranches 
of both illimofii, Cinerea and Corinda put .into the 
wide .mouthed 	bottle 	with 	them: 	t 	walk. 
over them indifferently 	without 	thAing- 	any 
(reference nor inclination 	to work nor copu- 
late. 	I opened a 	cell 	whence I 	thought the 
winged 	flies 	had 	come, 	and 	found 	several, 
eighe or ten, more in it, ftruggling to shake 	off 
their incurnbrances : they were in • one of thofe 
utriculi mention 	 on the 4th, which 	ends in IS 
two mouths, Phut 'it 	with fine white hairs,but one 
of them was open for the exit of the flief; the 
other would no doubt have opened in dtte time : 
this utriculus 	I found ,now perfectly 	dry, and 
divided 	into 	cells 	by 	exceeding 	thin 	parti- 
tions. 	I 	imagine, before any of the flies made 

• their 	efcape, 	it 	might 	have 'contained 	about 
twenty. 	 In 	thefe minute cells with 	the ',lying 
flies,. or whence they had 	made 	their 	escape, 
were fmall dry dark-coloured compr•ffed grains, 
which 	may 	be 	the 	dried 	excremtents of 	the 
flies. 	- 

.—..........mmusibma—. 

NOTE BY THE PRESIDENT. 

THE Hindus have fix names for Lac ; but they 
generally call it Lacjith from the multitude of fmall' 

• inteas, 
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, 	- 

itlfeaS, who, as they believe, difcharge it frith 
'their ftomachs, and at length deftroy the tfeer on 
which they forth their colonies : a 	fine 	OPpaltz 
near CrAnanagefris now ahnoft wholjrtlyed 
by their. 

TRANS- 
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it ANSLtTION 

OF A 

• 
SANSCRIT INSCRIPTION, 

. 	. . 	 . 
COPIED FRON1 A STONE A..BOODDI1A-GAYA. 

. 	BY MR. 'WILMOT; i735. 

TRANSLATED BY CLIARLES WILKINS, E.,5Q4  

• • 
rg the midti of .a wild and dreadful foreft, 
i flourifhing with trees of Tweet-fikmted flowers, 
and abounding in fruits and roots; •infeited with 
Lions rind Tigers; dellitute 	of huttan 	Society, 
and frequented by the Moonces, rglided.  Bood-d ha . 

•the Au•thor of Happinefs, and a portion of Na- 

r a y an. 	This Deity Haree ,* who is the Lord Ha- 
;-eefi!, the poffeffor of all, appeared in this ocean• 

• of natural Beings at, the dole of the PavabaT a, 
and beginning of the Kqlee nog t he who is oaf-
niprefent and everlaflingly to, be contemplated, 
the Supreme Tieing, the Eternal One, the Divi - 
nity 	worthy to be adored by the molt praife- 

• worthy 
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worthy of mankind, appeared here with a portion 
of his divine nature.  

ONCE upon a time the illuftrious 	Amara, 	re- 
nowned a,nongli.  men, coming here, difcoverid 
,the place of the Supreme Being,_ Botti-46f in 
the great foreft. 	The woe Amarl endeavoured 
to render ths/Cod Bood-dha Nopitious by fupels, 
rior fervid; and he rernaineX ii. the foreft for 
thq,fpact.of twelve years, feeding upon roots and 
fruits, 	fleeping upon the bare earth ; and he 
performed Ne vow of a ItIonPe, and was without 
tranfgreflion. 	He performed ads of fevere mor- 
tification, for he was a man of infinite refoltition, 
with a compgionare heart. 	One night he had a 
vifion and heard a4roice faying, :4  Name what- 
" ever boon thou wanteft." 	Amara Deva having 
heard this, was aftoni(hed, andiefith 	due reve- 
rence replied, 	64  Firft, give me t vifitation, and 
44  theligrant me fuch a boon." 	He had another 
dream in vile night, and the voice faid, " How 
44  can there be an apparition in the. Kalee-roog ? 
" 	I he fame reward may be obtained from the 
" fight of an Image, or from the worlhip of an 
" Image, as may Lit derived from the immediate 
44  vifitation of a Deity." 	Having beard this, he 
caufed an Image of the Supreme Spirit A .0d-dba 
to be made, and he worshipped it, according to 
the law, .with, perfum(s, incenfes, and the like; 
and he. thus'glorified the name of that Stipreme 
Being, the incarnation of a portion 	of Vet:A/zoo : 
44  Reverence be unto thee in the corm of Bood-• 
44  dba ! Reverence bb unto the 	Lord of 	the 

•" Earth! Reverence be unto thee, an incarna- 
" tion of the Deity and tie Eternal One! Reve- 
".:ence be unto thee, 0 God, in the form of 
44  the God of ivlercy ;—the dilpeller of pain and 
44  trot0)1c.. 	the 	Ltrd 	of 	all 	this 	s, 	the 	Deity . 
" who overcometn the fins of the 	Kalee-roog, 

" the 
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" the Guardian of the Univerfe, the Emblem 
,* c 	Mercy towards thofe who ferve thee—GM! 
" the poffeffor of all things in vital form ! Thou 
"sLBrahnza, Veihnoo, ancl, Mahefa 1 Thou art 
,t . 	di the Univerfe ! Thou art, under the 
" proper form of all .t4lings mceable and im- 
" moveable, the poffeffor of the wt;elel and thus 

-... " I adore thee, 	Y(everence be unto the be(lower 
" of falvation, and RefheckYa, the rule' of the 
" faculties ! Reverence be•unto thee 	15vah ), 
" thedeftroyer of the evil Spirit K' ce! 0 Ra- 

e 

." mordara, Phew me favour! Thou' art he who 
" refteth upon the face of the milky ocean, and 
" who lyeth upon the ferpent Sla. 	Thou art 
" Treeviekranza.(who at three [Irides encompaffed 
"C the earth)! I adore thee, who art celebrated 
" by a thoufarlknames, and under various forms, 
" in the ihape orf Bood-dha, the God.of Mercy ! 
" Be propitious, 0 Malt High God !" 	9. 

HAVING thus worfhipped the Guarditn of man- 
kind,_ he became like qne of the juft. 	He joy-
fully caufed a holy Temple to be built of a won-
derful ainfiruaion, and therein were fet up the 
divine foot of Vefhnoo, for der Purifier of the 
fins of mankind, the images of the Pandogs and 
the defcents of Veeihnoo, and in the like manner 
of Brahma, and the reit of the Divinities. 

Te,is place is renowned , and it *is celebrated 
by theoname of Bood-dha-Gaya. 	The*  forefathers 
of him who (hail perform the ceremony of the 
Vradhasat this place (hall obtain falvation. 	The 
great virtue of the Sradha performed here, is to 
be found in the book called Vayoo-poorana ; an Epi- • 

'tome of which hath by' me beet. engraved upon 
hone. 	 • 

I 	VEEKRAMADEETYA was certainly a king re- 
nowned in the world. 	So in hiecourt there were 
nine learned men, celebrated under the epithet 

• at 
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at the Nava-ratnanee, or nine Jewels; one of whom 
was Amara ava who was the King's Chief Coucfel-
lor, a man of great genius and profound learning, 
and the greateft favOurite of his prince. 	He it

was who built the holy templi whifh e  ry- 
.eth fin, in a p14,0e in .i7anzt!todsucep, where, the mind 
being fleadX it obtains its wttes, and in a place 
where iit 'may obtain falvation, 	feputation, and, 
eryjoyweit, even in the country of Bharata, and 
'the prove of Keekafa, where the place of. 

A 
Bood- 

dha, Purifier of the finful, is'renowned. 	crime 
of an hundred fold (hall undoubtedly be expiated 
from a fight thereof, of a thoufand fold from a 
touch thereof, and of a hundred thouland fold 
from worfhipping thereof. 	But 'where is the'ufe 
of faying 	fo much of the great ivirtues of this 
place ? Even the Hob of Heaen worfhip with 
joyfu; fervice both day and night.. 

THIk•C it may be known to learned men, that 
he verily'ereaed the houfe of Ro2d-dha, I have 
recorded, upon a none, tho, authority of  the place, 
as a fer.evident teftimony, on 	Fri.:1'g he fourth 
day of the new m.00n in the month of Araa'hoo, 
when in the feventh or ir.,:nfion of Gani la, and in 
the year of the Era of Veckranzadectya 1045. 

AN 
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PILLAR NEAR BUDDA 1- . 
TRANSLATED FROM THE SANSCRiT, • 

• 
BY CHARLES•TLKINS, Ei:).z., 

• 

• 

..Q OME time in the month of November, in the 
0 year 178o, I difcovered, in the vicinity of 
the town of Buddal, near which the Company have 
a Faaory, and which at that time vas under my 
charge, a decapitated monumental column, which 
at a little difiance has very much the appearance 

• of the trunk of a cocoa-nut tree broken off in 
the middle. 	It Itands in a fwamp overgrown with 
weeds, near a finall temple dedicated to Hargow-. 

• ree, whofe image it contains. 	. 
IT is formed of a fingle flone of a dirty grey 

complexion : and it has loft by accident .a confi- 
derable part of its original 	height. 	I 	was 	told 
upon the fpot, that it had, in the courfe of time, 

• funk 
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funk confiderably in the ground ; but upon 'my 
digging (about the foundation I found this was not 
the cafe. 	At a few feet above the grou,nd is 	n 
Inkription engraved in tAfloneofrom w ich I 
took two reverted impreflInsvvith printer's ink. 
I have lately 15een fo fortunate ls tclo  decypher the 
charatIefr ; and I have the honour to - lay before 
the Socier a tranflarion of it. 
• THE original character of. this Infcripticm is 
very different from the modern form ; but it fo 
much refembles that on the plate found by Colo-
nel 'WATSON at frlongueer, that I am induced to 
conclude it to be a work of the fame peripd. 
The language is SanJkreet, and the whole is com-
prifed in twenty-eight metrical vesfes of various 
meat 	.  

CFIARLES WILKINS. ,.. jug 14. I785. 

PROSP:: RITY 
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I. 
tiRo•F rERITy 

FEERA LEV iis Cot the Sadeelya race * ; 
from him was deft ended Pancha1;• of whofe ge-• 
neration, and'of whom, was Garga b'or4. 

. 	II. 

HF, another Sakra t, was ruler but of. one 
quarter, and had no authority in-  other regions. 
I-1%, too, was defeated by Dityal• chiefs; but be-
ing a virtuous prince, he became fupreme over 
every countryNithout referve; and his conduit 
was 	fuch, 	that` he 	laughed Vreehefpatee S to 
fcorn. 	 . 

XI. 
• 

EEC HA•11 was his wife; and, like love, fhe was 
the milli-els of his heart. 	Sht was admired for 
the native purity of her mind, and her beauty 
was likd the light of the moon. 

Iv. 
. 	 • 

IN his countenance, which was.like the flower 
of the 'waters 1, were to be traced the lines of • 

M A tribe of Brahmans fill extant. 	 • 
• + EENDR A, the God of the Weavens, who is fup?ofed to be 

the Guardian of the Eatl. 	 • 
I Evil Spirits. 	F:E N DR A is faid to have loft his kingdom, for 

a w hile, to the Afoors or Evil Spirits. 
§ The Tutor of the Guod Spirits and tits Planet Jupiter. 0 Love, Defire. 	 • 
li The LotuF. 

four 
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four fciences *. 	The three worlds were held iia 
fubjeaion by his hereditary high rank. 

FROM thefe two was defcended a Brahman lilz.e" 
Kanzaki7onee -1-, and A tookunto himfelf the re , 
of Sree Darbhajanee: 

V.  
aWaoseE country (extending to Reva-7anak I, 

to the fathlv of GowreeS, whofe piles of•rocks 
reek with the juice exuding from the heads of intox-
icated 

 
elephants, and whole fnow-whit,e mountains 

are brightened by 	the fun's rays ; to the two 
oceans;--to that whence Aroon II ;iferh from, it's 
bed, and to that wherein the fun finketh in the 
weft) the Prince Sree Dev Palli)  *by his. policy, . 
rendered tributary ; 	 • • 

VI.  

AT whole gatds (although.  the profpea, hid- 
den by the dull arifincrb. 	from the multitude of 
marching force, was rendered clear from the earth 
being .watered by conflant and.abundan/ Breams 
flowing from the heads of luftful elephants of va-
rious breeds), flood, fcarce vifible, amongft the 
vaft concourk of nobles flocking to his flandard 
from every quarter,. Sree Dev Pal in expoctiation 
of his fubrniflion. 

• • 
* Arms, Mufic, Mechanics, Phy.fics. 
+ Brahma. 
:t Perhapsthe Naitadda. 	° 	 - 
§ The fnowy 	Mountains 	that 	part 	India from 	Tartary. 

to w KEE, one of the names of the Parvatee, the confort of 
SERV. 

II The Chari-oteer ofethe Sun—the Aurora of the IL:ndoos. 
• (11 If this be the Prince mentioned in the Copper-plate found 
by Cul. WA rsoN, he reigned at Mongueer above i3oo years 
ago. 	 • 

. 	WHOSE 
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VII.  

ITHost throne that Prince.(who was the image 
of 	ENDRA, ad the 	of whofe feet was im- 
preffed with the di 	etas of funtlry potentates) 
himfelf afcended V i a flafh 	of glory, although 
he had former1,1 been wont to offer bhp large 
fums of Peetas * bright,as the lunar rays 

. 
VIII.  

To him was born of the Princefs Sarkara, 
the Brahman Some/war, who was like Sonzt the 
offspring of iitr7e, and a favourite of the Moft 
High. 

I`X. 

HE adopted the tnanDers of Dbananjay ++, and 
did not exult over the ignorant and ill-favoured. 
He fpent his riches amongft the needy. 	He nei- 
ther vainly accepted adulation, for uttered honey- 
words. 	His attendants 	were attached by 	his 
bounty ; and becaufe of his vaft talents, which 
the whole univerfe could not equal, .he was the 
wonder of all good men. 

X. 

AN 	for a home and In afylum, he took 

	

the hand of Ranna §, a Princefs of his own. like- 	• 
fiefs, according to the law, even at Seev- the hand 

* A fquare Coin. 
-I- The Nloon 	 - 
1: One of the eons of Pandoo, commonly called ildoon. 	• 

A Princgs of this name is alto mentioned in Colomel WAT• 	. 
!O N'S Plate. 

of 
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of Seeva *—even as Haree t the hand of 1411,-
mee. 

• XI. • 
FROM this pair proceeded% into life, bulling 

forth like Gooha I with, a countenance bf a gol- 
d& hue: the fortunate Kedara Meefra, whofe 
aaions rendered him the favourite of heaven.— 
The lofty diadem which he had attained' fhone 
with faultlefs fplendour, kiffing the waft circum-. 
ference of the earth. 	His extenfive power was 
hard to be limited ; and he was renowned for 
boundlefs knowledge railed fromdhis own internal 
fource. 

XII. 
- 

THE Ocean of the four fciences, which had 
been at a fingle draught drunk up, he 	brought 
forth again, and laughed at the power of ilga- 
Ilya S.  

• XIII. 	. 
TRUSTING to his wifdom, the king of GowrlI 

for a long tiene enjoyed the country of the era- 
dicated race of Ootkal ¶, of the Hoons tt ,of hum- 
bled pride, of, the kings of Draveer 1.4 and Goal--

4k Seeva is the feminine :f Seem, 
t Haree, a name of Vefitoo. 
I Gooha, a name of Ka, teeko  
§ Who is faid to nave drunk up the ocean. 
if The kingdom of Gowr ancier t y included all the countries 

which now form the kingdom of Bengal on this fide the Brahma- 
pootra, except Monger. 
. 1 	Orixa. 
tt Huns. 
XI A country to the fouth of the Carnagck. 

jar, 
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341r t, whofe glory was reduced, and the uni- 
bNyefal fea-girt -throne. 	. 

I.V.  
HE confidersd h s own acquired wealth the 

property of the needy, and his mind made no 
diftinaion between the friend and the . toe. 	Ile 
was bpth afraid and afhamed of thpfe offences' 
which condemn the *foul to fink again into the 

•ocean of mortal birth; and he defpifed the plea-
lures of this life, becaufe he delighted in a fupreme 
abode. . 	I 

XV.  

To him, emblem of krechafpatee t, and.io his 
religious rites, the Prince Sree Soora J'al (who 
was a fecond Eendra, and whole foldiers were 
fond of wounds) went repeatedly ; and that long 
and 	happy 	companion of the world, which is 
girt with feveral oceans as with •a belt, was wont, 
with a foul purified at the fountain of faith, and 
his head humbly bowed down, to 'bear pure wa- 
ter before him. 	 - 

XVI.  

• VANWAI  of celeftial birt11, 	was his 	confort, 
with whom 	neither 	the 	fickle 	Lakjhnzee, nor _ 
Satee j.  conftant to her lird, were to be Cora- 
ihred. 	 • 

4kk Goozerat. 
+ The Preceptor of the Good Spirits, anethe Planet y 411er. 
Z The Conlon of Seev. 

• 
0 0 2 
	 XVII. SHE, 
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• XVII. 
ib 

SHE, like another D 	ee *, bore unto hi‘a. 
fon of high ren,pwn, win? 	fembled the adopted 
of rafodha t and hufband o 	akfhmeel. 

• 
XV 111. 

THIS youth, by name Srie Goorava IlIcelia, was 
acquainted 	with all" the conftellations. 	He 	re- 
fembled Ram, the fon of jamadagnee S. 	Hot 
was another Ram. 

XIX.  

His abilities were fo great, that he was folici-
tous.to difcover the eiTerkce of things, wherefore he 
was greatly refpefted by the Prince Sree Narayan 
Pal. 	What other honour was neceffary ? 

XX.  

His policy (who was of no mean capacity, and 
of a reputation not to be conceived), following 
the fenfe of the Veds, was of boundlefs fplendour, 
and, as it were, a defcent of Dbarma, the Ge- 
nius of Yultice. 	It was regulated by the exam-
ple of thofe who truff in the power of fpeech 
over things Future, who stand upon the connex-
ion of family, whe are in the exercife of paying 
due praife to the virtues of great men, and who 
believe in thi purity of "Virology. 

* The real mother of KreeJhna. 
j- The toiler-mother of Kt ecihna. 
1 Rookmeenee, flee Comfort of Kree/bna. 	She is here called 

Lak/hmee, in compliance with the idea of her being a defcent of 
that Goddefs. 

§ This is neither the conqueror of eglon, nor the brother of 
Kree/bna. 

. 	 XXI. IN 
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4. 
-N him was united a 1 	el y pair Lakfhmee and 

. Sallafwater, the difpof 	of fortune, allA the God- 
defs of Sciettce, w 	•feemed tQ have forfaken 
their natural enmit 	and to ftand together point- 
ing at friend*. 

• 
. 	XXII. . 	 . 	• 

HE laughed to fcorn him who, in the affem-
blies of the learned, was intoxicated with the love 
of argUment, and confounded him with profound 
and. elegant diicourfes framed according to the 
doctrine of the Saftras ; and 	he (pared not the 
man who, betaufe of his boundlefs power and 
riches, was overwhelmed with the pride of vic-__ 
tory over his enemy inithe field. 

X•XIII. 

HE had a womb, but it obftinately bore him 
no fruit. 	One like him can Pave no great relifh 
for the enjoyments of life ! He never was bleffed 
with thA giver of delight, by obtaining which a 
man goeth unto another almoner *. • • 

• XXIV. 
• HE who was, as it were, another Valineekee - 
born in this dark age of inliety, amongft a dread-
ful and a cruel race of mortals, was a devout man. 

• who difplayed the learning of thi reds in books 
of moral tales. 

. He had no itrue to perform the Sra:lhof-r the releafe of his 
foul from the bonds of fin. 	By a:zother almoner is 	meant tii-: 
IMty. 

t The first Poet ott  the Hindjos, and fuppofed author of the 
Ramayan. 

. 	XXV . His 
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V.  

• His profound and.ple fang language, like Canyr, 
flowing iki a triple cour 	* and conftant ftreim,. 
putifieth and delighteth... 

XXVI. 
• 

1-lE to whom, and to thofe of whore genera, 
Lion, men were -wont.to refcert as it were to. Brah-
ma, waited fo long in expeEtation of being a fa-. 
ther, that, at length, he himfelf arrived 	at the 
ftate of a child. 

XXVII, 

BY himewas recorded here; upon this lafling 
• columpe  the fuperior beauty of whofe (haft catch:  

eth the e3w of the beholder, whofe afpiring height 
is as boundlefs as his own ideas, which is, as it 
were, a flake planted in the breaft of Kaleet, and 
on whole top fits Tarkfhya 1, the foe of ferpents 
and favourite bird •of Baree, the line of his own 
defcent. 

. 	XXVIII. 

GA RooR,.Ilke his fame, having wandered to the 
extremity of the world, and defcended even unto 
its foundation,•was exalted here with a ferpent in, 
his mouth. 

• THIS Work was exectted by the Artift BEE1T- 4, 
p00 BHApR A. • 

lic He is fuppofed to have written in three languages. 
4 Tirne. 	• 

4 Other wife called Garoor. 

• REMARKS 
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• 
REMARKS ON THE 	ECEDING PAPER. 

BY THE, P 	.SIDEN'r. 

• 
VERSE II. a "virtuous prince—) 	Many ftanzas in this Infcrip-

tion prove that the Sdnditya family were not Princes, but tleat 
fome of them nere•Prime iVliniflers to the kings of Gaur, or 

• Bengai,eaccording to this comparative Genealogy; 
i 

0 	Kings. 	 Ministers "c`. 
GO'PA'L A. 	 PA'NCHA'LA. 
DEER VIA PA'LA. 	 GA RGA•. 	. 

R
E VAPA'L A. B. C. 23. 	 * DERBHAPA. NI. 
A',) Y AP/CLA.. 	 SomE sW ARA. 

S U'R A PA • LA. 	 * CE'DA'R AM1S• R A. 
NA'RA'Y ANAPR.L A. A. C. 67. 	* Gu It AVAM Is'R It. 

• • 
So that reckoning thirty years to a generation, we may date the 
pillar of GuttAtramts'It A in the sixty-reventh year after.cH a isT. 
A Pandit, named RA'DHA'CVNTA, with whom I reed the origi-
nal,• appeared struck with my remark, on the two families, and 
adopted it without hefitation , Jnit, if it be kill, the fecond flanza 
mutt be differently interpreted. 	I fttiped Dharma, the G?niu• 
of Ju/lice or Virtue, to be the true reading in ilta 1 of dharnv,a, 
or 'virtuous, and have no doubt, that purS mull be filbtlit,:t•ed for 
par6: t• e fenfe will then be, that IND R'A 'wit ruler in the Ea/1 
only, and. though valiant, had been &paled even there by the 
Daityas or ritans, but that DEIARmA was made fovereign over 
him in all quarters. 

• 
VERSE V. 	Whofe country). 	The original is: • 

• 
It revAjanatinmatangajamadanimyachch'hilafanghateh, 
I gauripituriswarindraciranaihpufhvattitimn67. rill, 
wirtan"difiamayOdavarun'ajalid 6 var'iriflawayM., 

• nityl yasya bhuwan chacara caradin s 	devapil 	uripih. 

The father of .Riva is the Mahmndra mountain in the (Oath, in 
•which that river has its fource; lis the lath &r of GAU at' is the 
Himdlaya in the north, where Is' w A R. A , w'ho has a marl on tats 
forehead, is believed often to refide: hence RA'OH A CA. NT a pro-
pofed a conje6tural emendation, which would have done honour 
to SCAL1GER or BENTLEY. 	Inflead of inflea, which is a name 
of the fun, he reads indu, or the moon, by changing only a• finalt 
straight line into a fmall curve; and then the llama will 	run 
thus; 	 • 

BY 
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'INSCR.PTION ON A 	 • 

BY whore policy the great 	ince DO/ APA'L A made the eaith 	4  
tributary, 	from the father o 	Reva, whofe-piles-of-rocles-are- 
moitt-with-juice-from-the-hea s-of-lafcivious-elephants, to the- 
father-of-GAu RI, 	whofe-whi 	-mountains-are-brightened-w' 
beams-from-the-moon-ofelsw 	RI ;-and as far as the-two.oc 	its- 
m hofe-war&vare-red-with-the r 	tg-and-with-the-fetting-Sun. • 

The words connetect by Kypl•en 	re cornitoinds in Sanfcrit. 
VERSE VI. fubitTiffion). 	1 under 	nd avafara in this place to 

	

mean the leifure of the Minilier fro 	publick affiirl, for which 
even the King viaited at the head of his array. 

VF,RsEeVII. fums- of Peetas). 	'fhe common fenfe of pit'ha is 
athair, festl or throne; and in this fenfe it occurs in the thir- 

.te, nth verfe. 	Ildupachch'habipie ham, or with- a-feat-bright-as-
t he-moon, appears to be the conlyound epithet of ds•znam, or 
chair of Bate, which though the King had often given t!) his Mi- 
n iller, yrt, abafhed by his wifdom, and apprehenlive of his poll, 
polarity, he had htinfelf afcended his throne with fear. 

VERSE X. 	The tenth ftanza is extremely difficult, as it con-
tains many words with two meanings, applied in one fenfe to the 
Minifier CE'DeRA MIstRA, but, in ano4er, to CA:11 T1EE'Y A, 
the Indian MA Rs : thus, in the &It hemiftich, s ic'hin means fire 
or a peacock, s ichd, a bi igbt flame, or a crj/1, and lath, either 
power or a fear. 	As the verfe is differently underftopd, it may 
be a defcription of the Brdhmen or of theoDeity. 

VErtsti XII. 	The Brahmans of this province i»filt, that by 
the fonti.Pie/ya's, or branches of knowledge 	are meant the four 
Vida's, note the Lpavida' s, or Medicine, ;Ircheiy, MujicA, and 
Merhanicks ; and tney cite two dittichs from the Agnipurcina, in 
which eighteen Vidya's are enumerated, and, among them, the 
four Vedas; three only of which are mentioned in the Amar4% 
and in fe%eral older books. 	In this verfe alfo RA DHA C A'NT has 
difplayed his critical fawcity; infiend of ndla he reads tdla, and, 
if his conjeture be right, we mull add, " even when he was a 
'' boy." 

VERSE XVI. confiant to her lord). 	RA'IDHA'tA'NT 	reads 
anapatyaya, or childbfl, for anupatyaya; SAT1' having borne no 
children, till flue became regenerate in the peTfon of PiCRV ATI". 

VERSE XXIV: it obllinately bore him no fruit). 	The original 
fianza is uncymmonly obfcure: it begins with the words yimir - 
babhiiva, the two firfi fyltables of which certainly mean a womb; 
but feverat Pandits, who were confulted apart, ate of opinion, 
thatyO is the telatTve, of which fame word in the naafi:Wine gen-
der, lignifying fpeech, is the antecedent, though not exprelfel: 
they explain the whole Ilagza thus—" That fpeech, which came 
" forth 	(nirbdl.htiva) inconfiderately, of which 	there was no 
" fruit, he was a man who fpoke nothing of that kind for his 
" own gra. ification• he 'was a man alfo, by whom no prefent-o1,  
" playthings was ever given, which the fuppliant having received 
" goes to another more bountiful giver." 	If the relative had 
been yan in the neuter gender, I fhould have acquiefced in the 
tranflation offered br the Pandits ; but the fupprellion of fo ma-

l'teri,i1 a word as fpeech, which, indeed, is commonly feminine in 
&enteric, appears unwarrantably harfh according to European 
ideas of conftruetion, 	 • 

VERSE 
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TERSE XXVI. If the prece ing interpretation be juft, the 
Objedtt of the Pillar was to per etuate the names of Gt.:RAN:A 
NIS'it A and his anceflors•

i
an this verfe mutt imply, that he 

7P11xpeeled to receive 
7Padpoformcd to his 

ft om his o,- 
forefathers 

fons the 
• 

pious ecgs g.uhich he • 
• 

A DESCRIP. 
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DESCRIPTIO.N 

OF A 	•  

CAVE 	NE A . R. 	GY A'. 

BY JOHN HERBERT HARRINVON, ESQ:, 
• 

..-..„. 
• . 

A KNOWLEDbE of the antiquities of Hin. 
dean forming one of the feveral, objeas 

propofed by the inititution of our Society, with 
the hope of c(Immunicating fomething acceptable 
on this heado•I took the opportunity of a late 
excurfion up the country to fee the Cavewhich 
Mr. HODGEKIS ea few years fince attempted to vi-
fit, at the aefire, I believe of the late Governor- 
General, but was afraffinated .  in his way to it by 
*the followers of one of the rebellious Allies of 
CI-IYT SING. 	011 my def.cribing it to the Prefi- 
dent, whom I had the pleafure to accompany, I 
was encouraged by him to think that a particular 
account of it would be curious and ufeful ; and 
in confcquence made a fecond vifit to it from 

• Gya 
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II 
Gya, when I took the 	ollowing meafurements, 
and, by the means of 	ly MoonAce, a copy of 
the Infcription on 	it, 	ich I had defpaired of 	• 

lrefenting to you, but • 	it. original language (a 
Pandit at Benires having attempted ineain to get 
it read, during thelilalt three months. , till the 
kind affiftance of N'Ir. WILK INS enabled me to 
'add the accompanying translation and re,plarks to 
what would otherwife have given litule fatisfac- 
tion. 

	

	 • 
hill, or rather rock, from which the cavern 

is 	g, lies about fourteen miles North of the an-g, lies 
cient city of Gya, and feetns to be one of the 
fouth eaftern hills of the chain of mountains call-
ediby Rt NNEL•CaranAah, both being a {bort dif-
tance to the N,7{1 of the Phulg6. 

Fr is now diflinguifhed by the name of Nagur-
fence: but this may perhaps be a modern appella-
tion ; no mention of ft being made in•the In- 
fcription. 	Its texture is a kind of Gra.nite, called 
by the MolitimmEDAN.natives Sung Kbareb, which 
compofes the whole rock, of a moderate height, 
very 	craggy 	and uneven, aid 	fteep in its af- 
cent. 

THe ,Cave is fituned on the fouthern declivity, 
about two thirds from the fummit: a tree imme-
diately before it prevents its being Teen from the 
bottom. 	It has only one narrow eIktrance, froni 
the fodth, two feet and a half in breadth, fix feet 
high, and of thicknels exaaly equal. 	This leads 
to a room of an oval form,. with a vaulted roof, 
which I meafured twice, and found to be forty-.  

• four feet in length from .east to weft, eighteen feet 
and an half in breadth, and ten ftet and a quarter 
in height at the centre. 	This immenfe cavity is 
dug entirely out of the folid rock,. and is exceed-
ingly well polifhed, but without any ornament. 
The fame Done extends much farther than tile • excavated 
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excavated part, on eac 	fide of it, and is 	altq- 
gether, I imagine, full 	hundred feet in lertth. 
The inhabitants near 	now nothing of its Ile 
tory or age, but Islea 	t from the Chief of a 
neighboul%g village, that a tradiiion is extant' 
of a MOHUM ME1DAN, nafr 	M I NHA -J•U-DEEN, 
having performed his Chee.'eb, or forty days 	de. 
votion, in this cavern ; and that he was co-tempo-
rary Witir•MUKHDOOM SHIA1F-U -DE EN, a vener- 
able 	P dee, who died in Behdr in the 5octti year 
of the Byre:,  ; and he even went fo far as t 	aver 
that he himfelf was defcended from lki i NH'\ 
DEEN, and had records at %Patna of his 	family's 
genealogy to the prefent time. 	What credit is 
due to this I will not pretend to far; but the room 
is certainly now frequented by IVLOHUM M I- DANS, 
and has been for fome time, ag there are the 
remains of an old mofque clofe before it, and 
withinl. railed terrace, Inch as the HOHUMMEDAN 
devotees are ufed to conftrua for their religious 
retirement. 	There are two infcriptions, one on 
each fide of the interior part of the entrance ; 
the itnpreffions of.both which my Moyhee took 
off in the courfe of three days, with much trou-
ble, attd fufficient accuracy to enable MP. W, L- 
K I NS to underfland and explain the whole of one, 
though manyePanditi, I was informed, who had 
feen the original engraving, had attempted in vain 
to decypher it. 	The other, which confifts'of one 
line only, is unfortunately of a different 	charac, 
ter, and remains hill unintelligible. 
1 HE following letter and remarks, which Mr. . 

W t LK I NS has favoured tine with, make it unne-•  
ceffary for me to fay any thing of the contents of 
the Infcription : I can only regret with him that 
the date is yet unififcovered; as what is now but 
a.gratification of curiofity might then have been 
a 	valuable 	clue 	to 'the illuftritian of obfcure 

events 
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vets in ancient hiftor.  . 	There are, however, 

fveral other Caves in th 	adjoining hills, which I 

) 

1kewife vifited, but ha 	no./ time to take the In- 
. fcriptions : and from tht. e, I hope a pte will be 

difcovered. 	• 	.• e 
WERE any otheroteftimony betides the Infcrip-

tion wanted to thew that thefe Caves were reli- 
gious temples, 	the remains 	of 	thrvi defaced 
images near another which I vifited, called 	Our- 
ram 	ho/far, would 'be fufficient proof of it. 	to 
th. 	the name of which I could not learn, has 
1 	entrance very curioufly wrought with 	Ele- 
phant 	and other ornaments, of which, I hope 
in.a ihort time to prefent a drawing to the So. 
ciety. 

- 	, 
A LETTER 
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..L 	E 	T 	TER 

FROM 

CHARLES WILKIPS, ESQ, • 

TO THE SECRETARY. 
• 

DEAR SIR, 

I-IAVING been fo fortunate as to make out 
the who.le of the very curious Infcription 

you were fo obliging as to lend me, I herewith 
return it, and alfo a copy of 	my tranflation, 
which is as literal as the idioms would admit it 
to be.  

THE firft lines of the firft verfe allude 	to the 
story of Bhawanee's killing the evil fpirit Mahee- 
Jhafoor, who in the difguiie of a Buffalo, as the 
name imports, had fought with Eendra, and his 
celeftial 	bands, 	for a hundred years, defeated 
him, and ufurped. his 	throne. 	The (tory is to 
be•found at large in a little book called Chandee. 

• The 
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The vanquithed fpirits, b ing banifhed the Hea-. vens and doomed to w. 	der the Earth, after a 

S6bi1e , affemble, 	with 	leir : Chief Eendra 	at 1  
their head, and refolve 	to Tay their 	rievances 
before Feeftno• and See-44. 	Cond aedr by 	Brah- 
ma, they repair into the prefer e of thofe Dei-
ties, who heard their complaints with compaf- 
TrYrrrlan'at 	their anger was fo violent againft 
.111aheefhafoor, that a kind 	of flame illued from 
their mouths, and f4ofri the mouths of the reit 
of t 	principal Gods, of which was formed a 

' G 	defs of inexpreffible beauty with ten arms, 
3,n 	eath hand holding a different weapon. 	This 
'Was, a transfiggration of Bbawanee the confort 
of Seev, under 	Which 	fhe 	is 	generally 	called 
Diorga. 	She fs fent againft 	the ufurper. 	She 
mounts her lion, the gift of the mouttain 	Hee- 
malay (fnowr, and attacks the Monflg, who 
fhifts his form repeatedly , till at length the God-
defs planteth her foot upon his head, and cuts it 
off with a fingle 'thole of her fword. 	Imme- 
diately the upper part of a human body iffues 
through the neck of the headlefs Buffalo and 
aims a firoke, which being warded off by 	the 
lion with his right paw, Doorga puts an end to 
the combat by piercing him through the heart 
with a fpear. 	I have in my poffeflion a 	flatute 
of thepoddefs with one foot on her lion, and 
the other on the Monfter, in the attitude here 
daftly defcribed. 	 . 

THE: want of a date dilEappointe4 my expec- 
tations. 	I had fome hopes that it' 	as contained. 

.in the fingle line, which? you _iniormed me was 
taken from another part of the 	CaVe ; but, 	al- 
though I have not yet fucceeded in making out 
the whole, I have difcovered, en ugh, to convince 
me that it contains nothing b 	an, invocation. 
If you fhould be. fo fortunate ,As to .obtain cor- 

Tea 
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rea copies of the reit 	the Infcriptions that are 
to be found in the Ca 	s of thofe mountain's, I 
make no doubt but that we 'hall meet with, fom" 
circumftakce or other, 	at will guide us.  to 	a . 
difcovery (7* the' 	antiquity. 	• 

I have the pleafure to facribe myfelf, . 
• DEAR SIR, 

• db. 

Your very fincere friend, • 
And obedient humble fery 

CHARLES WRNS. 
• 1/4  

Calcutta, 17th Marc!,, 1785. 

A TRANS. 
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ajt%NSLATION. 

• OF A 

ANSCRIT INSCRIPTION. 

. 	. 
. 

WHEN the foot of the Goddefs * ;as, with 
its tinkling ornaments, planted upon the 

Vead of Maheyhafor j-, all the bloom of the new- 
blown flower of the fountain I was difperfed with 
difgrace, -by its fuperior beauty.' -May that foot, 
radiant with a fringe of refulgent beams if1uing 
from its pure bright nails, endue xou with a 
Ready and an unexampled devotion

' 
 offered up 

with fruits, and thew you the way to Ngnity and 
wealth ! • 

.The illuftrious ragnaVarnta was eprince whofe 
greatnefs confided in free-will•offerings. 	His re- 
putation was as unfullied as the 'Moon. 	He was 
rconowned amongft the Martial Tribes ; although 
he .was, by ,defcent, by wifdom, : courage, charity, 
and other qualities, the foreleader,.of the royal 

* Bhalvanee, the wife of Seen. 	., 
The name of an Evil Spirit. 
Epithet of the Lotu4 

31) 	 line ; 
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line ; yet, from the n 	ural humility of hisotem, 
. per, he difturbed not 	e powerful ocean, '- 

His aufpicious fon,.Sardoola Vat-ma, 0 Prince 
whole INgnifiOnce flowed, as it were, from the 
tree of imaOndlion ,, dtfplved the enfign of roy-
alty in facrifices, and thp world was fubdtled by 
his inatiite renown. 	He gratified Liadamimm45,..a.., 
relations?  friends, and dependants ; and honour 

. was achieved from the deed of death t near the .  
uprifing ocean. 

BY his pious fon, called Ananta Varma 	auf 
of his infinite renown, the holy. abode of u 	on- 
templative men, who are always fludious for 	s 
good and employed in his fervidt, loath been in 
creased and rendered famous as long as the earth, 
the fun and moon, and starry heaven. (hall en.!  
dure i and Katayanee I having taken fanauary, 
and leis placed, in this cavern of the wonder-
ful Fentlya S mountains. 
• THE holy Prince gave•unt2 Bhawanee, in per. 

village 	11 and its hilly lands, petuity, the 	 . 
by whofe lofty mountain-tops the funny beams are 
cal in fhade : Its filth and impurities are waffled 
away. by the precious ftores of the Mahanada ill-, 
and it is refrefhed by the breezes from the waving 
Prayangoosett and Bakootas ll of its groves. 

In the original Kalpa-taroo, a fabulous tree which yielded 
every thing that was demanded. 

4- He wa : progably earrlied to Ganga-Sagar to die. 	• I One of the names o4 .Doorga or Bolqanee. 
The name of the chain of Mountains which commences at 

Chunar. 
ll The name, which confitlad of two long fyllables, h wanting 

in the original. 	• 	 • 
¶ Probably the river called the Mahonah in RENNED'S Map of 

South Bahar. 
-ft Probably th Champa. 

X Moulferee. 

TWO 
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FROM Tilt 

114NDHYA MOUNTAINS. 

TRANSLATED FROM THE SANSCRIT, 
• 

jaY CHARLES VILKINS, ESQ 

• .. 

FIRST INSCRIPTION, IN A CAVERN, CALLE15 THE 
GROT OF THE SEVEN RISHI'S' NEAR GAYA. 

• 
• 

I. ANANTA VARIVIA, master of the hearts 
of the people, who was the good fon of 

Sree SARDooLA, by his own•birth and great vir-
tues claffed amongft the principal rulers of the . 
earth, gladly caufed this statue •of KREESIINA of 
tnfullied renown, confirmed in the world like his 
own reputation, and the image of KAN TELMA- 
TEE * to be depofited in this 	seat mountain-
cave. 

R/DH A ?  the favolrite Mifirefs of K &SE 	NA. 
V p 	t  • 	2. SREE • 

• 
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• 

• 2. SRE • SARDOO. A 	of eftablifbed fam 	'jewel 

	

of the diadems of kin ,s, emblem of tim 	o tleol  
tnartial.potleffors (rf the earth, to the .futmiflive 
the tree dif,the fruit or ,defire, a light to the Mi; 
litary Order, tv•hrre-gloty was not founded upon 
the feats of a fingii battle, the ravilher of ofemale 
hearts' and the image of SMARA *.olgoesoaeurraw•d 

. ruler orthe land.  
3. WHiapVER 45wee SAR•DOOL A is wont to caft 

• his own difcordant fight towards a foe, 	d the] 
fortimmte Aar; his -'broad eye, is .  -enflame 	with 
anger between its expanded lids, there fall 	a 
'bower of arrows from the ear-drawn firing 	f 
the bow of hit. ton, the 'reinotviled lift•TAiiT Ali AR 
MA, the beftower of infinite happinefs. 

• 

 

SECOND INSCRIPtION, IN 4 CAVE BEHIND NAGAR- . JENI. 	. 	• 
• . 

T. THE' •allrpiCiOUS Sree YAJN A VA RMA, whofe 
movement was as the .fOrtive elephants in the 
reafon of hilt, Was like . "411°21, the appointer 
Hof the military 'Ration of all tthe chiefs . of the 
iarth.---13y whole divine offerings, the 'Goo with 

thoufand eyes j tieing conlhntly invited, The 
•emaciated P000tonee5Nor a long -time ftillied tbe 
'beauty of her cheeks With falling tears. 

14-KAIV1A DRVA 	ettipid-Of the Hindoos. 
' i The &ft legi 	tor of the Hindoos. 

Eendi a, a di cation of the Heavens.) 
i The wife o Eendra. ' 	• 

U. NNANTA 
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ANTA VA RMA by name, the friend of 
draft 	rs ; renowned in the world in the charac. 
ter o 	alour ; by nature immaculate as the lunar 
beams, and who is the. offs'pri:,g of Sree SAR- 

• 

' DOOLA :—By llim this wonderful flaws of BHoo- 
TAPATEE and 	of pEltE 	maker of all 
thing/ wifible -and invifila4g, 	41 - Ow grAnter • of 
•4041411,01914,1611 Math taken fa 	uary in this cave, 
was caufed to be made. 	Ma it prote& the Intl- 
verfe ! 	 • 

3. HE firing of his expanded bow, charged 
'wit 	arrows, and drawn to the extremity of the 
11 	lder, barfly sh the i•inte's Lentire. 	Of fpa- 

ous brow, propitious dillinaion, and furpafling 
beatIty, he ii  tire image of the moon with an un-, 
diminilhed ,comintenance. 	AN.A.34 i A 	VAIRDA.4 10 
the end ! Of form like .6. A s 4 4•  in exiftence, he 
is feen with the conftant and affeaionate (landing 
with their tender and fafcinated eyes ionflantly 
fixed upon him. 

4. FRov the ma pine his bow, reproacher of 
the crying Koorarai ' bent to the extreme, he is 
endued with force ; frrn this ,egpa-nded virtue he 
is a provoker; by.his good cdndud his renown 
reacheth to afar ; he is a hero by whole ccfurfing 
iteeds the elephant Js diamtb_ed., and? youth who 
is the feat . of fottow to 16,wouten ftf his .fs(e. lie 
is the .direotor, and his name is Alst4-44 , A.S. 

pS'ert,ta, or 114,41/4(4vand his,c(mfgat inoNve image,  as ,a yp,.e 
ef,the,deities„GenitDr,and Genitrix. 

+The Hinclo , Cliplrl. 	 • 
. ,Z:A ,bird that is cquaantly waliinskum eice ;49f9re {ain. 

1:1  his word ii 	&:=,)1i4I Qr tiitinif. 
• • 	• 

THE 
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TRANSLATION OF 

V 
' AN INSCRIPTION'''.  

tN THE, 

MAGA LANGUAGE, 

ENGRAVED ON A SILVER PLATE FOWND IN A CAVE 
• NEAR ISLA'MABA'D. 

• 
COMMUNICATED BY JOHN SHORE, ESQ 

ii"N"...."111111111.11, s  4 . 
. 	 . 
the rAth of Magba sto4, Chtindi. Leib ON 

R4ja *t  by the advice of Bowangari Rauli, 
who was the direEtor of his ftudies and devotions, 
and in conformity to the fentiments of twenty-
eight other Rd'ulis, formed the defign of dial)..•  
lithing a place of religious worfhip ; for which 

.purpofe a cave was dug, and paved with bricks, 
three cubits in depth, and three cubits alfo in di- 
ameter, in whict were depofited one hundred and - 
twenty brazen images of fmall dimenfions, deno, 
minated rahniu 	s; alfo, twenty brazen images 
. 

Perh 	s ,SAndityah. 	' .• 	larger 
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I
I  

an the former, denodinated Lanvida; 
there 	as likewife a large image of (tone called 

...Lang 	agbri, with a veffel of brafs in Which were 	•• 
depofi$d two of the bones oof Pheictir : on a 
•filver plate were infcribed the ilauca, 	rlhe man- 
dates of the Deity; w hit' . 	_ - {led raumab 

..C.,Lairifiowna 2-alma;  to t • au. 	of which twenty,  
.64114.0.8.0•14 devote their 	i me and attention ; 

who, having celebrated th- srefent Weak of de-
votion with feftivals and rej.icings, ereaed min 
the ca 	a • place of religious worfhip Br the Magas 
in 	,nour of the Deity. 

-70D fent into the world BUDDHA AVAT /CR to 
Atrua and dire& the fteps of angels and of men; 

of Nthofe bigvh tnd origin the following is a re- 
lation : When. BUDDHA AVAT A 1 	defcended 
from the region of fouls in the month, of Itkigh, 
and entered the body of MAMA .1%.1 A iYA'?  the wife 
of SOOTAH DA NNAH, Raja of ,Callas, hee•worrib 
fuddenly alrumed the appearance of deal- tranfpa,  
rent cryflal, in which BUDDHA appeared, beauti-
ful as a flower, kneeling and reclining on his 
hands. 	After ten months and ten days of her • . 
pregnancy had elapfen, MAH•A m.N.'v.A 	folicited 
permiflioa from her hufband the Rija  to vifit her 
father, in conformity to which the roads were di-
reaed to be repaired and made clear'for her jour-
ney ; fruit-trees were planted ; water...v.4as placed 
on theroad-fide ; 	and great ilhiminations pre- 
pared for the occafion. 	M A HA:IVI A.? ii' then com--,- 
menced her journey, and aviirgd at a garden ad-
joining to the road, where inclination led her to • 
walk and gather flowers cat this time 	being ••ud, 	. • , 
denly attacked with 	the pains tf 	child-birth, 
fhe laid hold on the trees for fupport, which• de,. 
clined their boughs at the inftan 	for the purpofe 
of concealing her perfon, whit 	ie tvas deliver,- 'r. ed of the child; at which ikin 	um. BRAHM A fr  

1 	 • hinifelf 
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hiinfelf attended with a golden Veirel in hi 
on which he laid the child, and deliVei-ed 	t• to 
Ii4DRA; by whorl, it was committed to the 	-arge.-' 
of a feinale attenctiit ;. upon Which thel child 
alighting' figi her al-tits,. walker 	fever paces, ' 
whence it was 	, 	' byb  MAHA MAYA' and 
Carried to her hou 	• a , On the 'enfuing lati!... 
ing news were circu 	-d of a chili beint•tvestokft. 
tire Rifija'?•family. 	t this time TAPASWI Mimi, 
ivho, refiding in the WoodSo  &Voted his tiite tO 
the worfhip of the Deity, learned by infp allot.). 
that BUDDHA was come to life in the Riija 
lace; he flew through the air to the Raja's 
fidence, where, fitting on a throne, lie laid, 	46  
" have repaired hither for the .plifpoit .of viling 
44  the child." 	BUDDHA was accordingly brought 
into his pretence : the illtini Obfetved two feet 
fixed on his head; and, divining foinething both 
of on vid bad import, began to Weep and to 
laugh alternately. 	The Raja then queflicthed hit,. 
with regard to his prefent• impulfe, to whom :he 
anfwered, " I muft not refide in the fame place 
" with BUDDHA, when Ile than arrive at the 
44  rank of Avatar': this is the caiife of my prefent 
64  afill'aiOn, but I am even now aifetted ',kith glad- 
" nets by hips pretence, as I 'am hereby -abfolved 
46  froth all my trantgreffions.'' 	The. Muni then 
departed : and, after five days 'had elapfed, 	he 
affembled four Pandits for the ;purpofe of calcu-
lating the deftlny of the child ; three of Whoio 
divined, that as he.had Marks on his hands re- 

. fembling a wheel, he would at length become a 
Faja Cbacravcri ; another divined, that he Woulti 
arrive at the dignity of Avatar. 

THE boy was now named SA'CYA, 'and had at-
tained the age of fixteen years ; at which pe- 
riod it happen 	that the Raja CHU HIDAN had 
a daughter 	med VASUTA'RA )  whom he had 4- 

engaged 
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litigitcd not to give .in marriate to any' one till 
fueli time as a fuitor Mould be found who could 
brace a certain bow in his poffeflion, which hire 
theft) many Raja's had, aftenpted to accOmpliih 
without effe . 	SA'CVA now face eded ih the .. attempt, an 	accgrdon. 	i 	d the 	Riija's 

.44etghter in marriage, 	ith 	hom he repaired to 

....14..eWn,i1aceof refident: 	 . 
...ON 	day, :as certain n 	-fteries wEore reveale3. 

to him he formed the d ; gn of relniquifIntag ins 
dominion; at whith 'time a fon was born in his 
fr,•tfe whofe name was. RAtii13.• 	SA'!CY'A. 	then 

„ 

WI his palace with only one -attendant and a horfe, 
and, having croffed the river GANG A',arrived at 
iblzicti/i, ivhEre, having dire&ed his ferrant to 
leave 'him andi carry away his. horfe, he =laid all-de 
his armour. 	 . 

. 	Wt-rEti the world 'was created, there ;appeared 
five ifitnirer's, which .lritAltivii depofitedlin. a p!ace 
of safety : three of them Were afterwal'ds:deliv&ed 
to the three Dbizi*tert, and one was :prefented. to 
SA'CYA, who tfcovered, *that it contained fame 
pieces of wearing apparel, in which he clothed 
himfelf, and adopted' the 'manners and. 'life .of a 
inendkant. 	A traveler one day paffeel by hint 
with eight bundles of •grafs on 'his Moulders, and 
addrefling him, 	faying : 	' 44 	Along'.period of 
" time 'has elapfed fince I :have fete the E'luicur ; 
" *Mt 'now fince I have the happinefs to meet him, 
" I beg to prefent him an of eying confifting of 
" •thefe bundles of grafs,"_. SA'CYA a&Ordini;ly 
accepted 	of the grafs, .ar.c1 repofed 	on 	;;:. 	iN.t 
that time there fudderily appeared .a -.golden teii

.
l-

pie containing a chair of wrotAht gold, and' the 
height of 	the temple was dirty cubits, 	upon 
which BRAHMA 	alighted, , id" held a 	canopy 
over the head of SA'cvA : at 	he fame time. IN- 

' 	DKA defcended with a large fan in his hand, and • 
"_:(; A, 
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NA'GA, 	 Rajathe 	 ot ferpents, with fhoesiNeitf, 
hand, together with the 	four tutelar deities! bf  

/she four corners of the univerfe ; who all attend- 
ed to do him fervice avid resverence. 	At this lime 
likewife th'e chief of Afurs with his forces ar- 
rived, riding Si 	Nnt,to give battle to 
SA'CYA, upon whic 	B 	.HMA' 	INDRA, 
the 	other, deities, de 	ted 	him alid,v.ani 
SA'ov A, olQrving th. 	he was left alone, 	in- 
voked the affiftance of 	e Earth ; who, attend- 
ing at his ftimmons, brought 	an 	inundition 
over all the ground, whereby the 	I/fur rnd 
his forces were vanquithed, and 	compelled 	to,. 
retire.  

AT 	this time five holy fcriptuits ilefcended 
from above, and SA'CYA was dignify er with the 
title of Iin 'lux A Avatar. 	The fcriptures confer 
powers of knowledge and retrofpeaion, the abi-
lity of aetomplifhina the inipulfes of the heart, 
and of carry?ng intoea& the words of the mouth. 
SA'CYA refided here, without breaking his fait, 
twenty-one days, and then returned to his own 
country where he pretides over Raja's, govern-
ing them with care acid equity. 

WHOEVER reads the Car c, his body, apparel, 
and the place of his devotions, mutt be purified ; 
he fhall be thereby delivered from the evil ma-
chinations of demons and of his enemies ; and 
the ways of redemption (hall be open to him Bun. 
DHA ifiatar inftritaed a certain Rauli by name 
ANGULI MA'LA in the yyritings of the Caric, fay. 
ineg, " Whoever (hall read and ftudy them, his 
44  foul (hall not undergo ai  tranfmigration," and 
the Tcriptures wefe thence called Anguli Maid. 
There were likewi{ five other books of the Carly 
denominated. Vac! nam, 	which if one perufe, 
he Jhall 	be 	ther 	y 	exempted 	from 	poverty 
and the rnachina ons of his enemies ; 	he 	hall 

i 

alto 
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ofgog  exalted to dignity !rid honours, and 
the length of his days than be protraCted : 	the 
ftudy.of the Cat* heals afiliEtions 	and 	pains do 
of tile body, and whoevel shall have faith 

• therein, heaven and blifs ihall be,,Ahe reward 
of his piety. 4  • _rah, 

APPENDIX. 

   
  



   
  



APPENDIX. . . 
CONTAINING 

A HYMN TO CAMDEO. By SIR WILLIAM JONES. 
A HYMN TO NARAYENA. BY THE SAME. 	, 

•  
AN ACCOUNT OF EMBASSIE(AND LgTTERS 11E= 

TWEEN THE EMPEROR OF CHINA AND SULTAN 
SHAHROKH. 	IRANSLATED BY SIR WILLIAM 
CHAMBERS. 

A SHORT ACCOUNT OF THE •MARRATTA STATE ; 
THE PRODUCTIONS AND PICULIARITIES OF THE 
COUNTRY ; AND OF 	E CUSTOMS AND MANNERS 
OF THE MARRATT 	. BY THE SAME : 

• 
• SELECTED FROM THE • 

.. 	ti, 

ASIArIC MIUCELLANT: 
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}I 	VAN TO CAMDEO. 

• 
BY SIR WILLIAM JONES. 

•,--...mormor,•.—. 

THE ARGUIANT. 
• 

Al 	 • 

THE Hindu God to whoinclrhe following partn is addreffed, ap-
pears evidently the fame with the Grecian EROS and the Rgrnan 
Cu P100 ; but the Indian clefcription of his perfon and arms, 
his family, attendants, and attributes,, his' new and peculiar 
beauties.  

ACCORDING to the mythology of Hindufrgin, he. was the fon of 
MAYA, or the general filtrating ower, and married to RET- 
TY or .difeaion • and. his bofoitt friend is BESSENT or Spring: 
he is reprefented as a beautiful youth, Iiimetimes converfing 
with his mother and confort in the midti of his gardens and 
temples; fometirnes riding' by moon-ight on a parrot or lory, 
and attended by dancing-girls or •.nymphs, the foremoft of 
whom bears his colours, which are 4fijib-osa red ground. 	His 
favourite place of retort is a large tralpo'fcountry round AGRA, 
and principally the plains of Matta, 'where KRISHEN alfo and 
the nine GoPIA, who are clearlY the //slip and Mules pf the 
Greeks, ufually fpend the night with mufick and dance. 	His 
bow of fugar-cite or flowers, with' a firing of bees,and his five 
arrows, each pointed with an Indian bloffoni of aheating qua- 

. 	• 	 lity, 
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lily, are allegories etillly new and beautiful. 	He has abriik 
twenty-three names, 	inolt' of which are introduced in'ihe 

, 	Hymn: that of Cdm or Cdma fign:F.',  delire, a fenfe which it 
alto bears in ancient anig modern 4 viia,.. ; and it is partible, 
that the wordsPipzic and Cupifi, which have the fame figmication 
may have 'tie f-.,x,e origin; fince we know that the old Hetruf- 	' 
cans, from wii 	,-seat par: el IV Roman laitguage and religi- 
on was derived, an 	J e`fytern had a near affinity with that 
of the Perfc:ns and Ind: 	s, ufeil to write their lines alter 
forwards and backwards, 	s furrows arc mil& by the plfiZto,11.°  
and though the two lati lc, 	k of Cup4domay be only the gram- 
nAtical termIlliation, as in Libido and capedo, yet the primary 
soot of cupio is contained 	the three firti letters. ..?=he fe- 
venth flanza allaides to the bo d attempt of this.deityatoilvocard• 
the great God Mahadeo, for which he was punithed.by a fiarfie • 
confuming his corporeal nature and reducing him tOospniental 
effence; and hence his chief dominion is over the minds of 
mortals, or fuch deities as he is permitted to fubtloos.:; 

•' 
• THE HYMN. 

. 	 • 

WHAT' potint God 	AGRA'S orient bowi's • 
Floats through the It 	id air, whilft living flowr's 

Ilv •*th funny twine the vocal arbours wreathe, 
As ci gales enamour'd heavnly fragrance breathe? 

Hail F.%•v'r unknown ! for at thy beck 
Vales and groves their Infoms deck&  
And ev'ryJaughing blofffsm &dies 
With gems of dew his milky 	 effeS. 

I. feel, I fell thy genial flame divin 
And hallow thee and kifs thy fhrine, 

" -enow'd thou ,nrme ??' Celeftial founds I hear! 
#.4  .Kntwtft thou. not me?'' Ah, fpare a mortal ear? 
" Behold"—My. fwintming.eyescntraned I rade, 
1.5ut,oh! rtheY1hrin.k betnre th' excerny" e blaze, 

Ycs, fon .9f MAYA,   yes, • I gnaw 
Thy bloomy Illafis and ;any how, 	 • !Cheeks , with youthful glory beaming, 
Locks in ibraids ,etheroeal ftreanrit. 

Thyfcalynflandard, .thy myflerious arms, 
And all thy pains and Al thy charms. 

God of each:lovely fight/ .each lovely found, 
Soul-okindling, world-inflaming, ,fiArry7crown% 
cEterncd cAr4,4 ! Or,doth .S,Ma.RA.b1;ight, 
Or prOtid AN.Awo.A,giV,e•tbse 'pore delight.? • 

- 	 Whateer 
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1  Whate'er thy feat, whate'er thy name, 
10, earth, and air thy reign proclai 	I 

athy fmiles and rofeate pleafures : 
Are by riche(}, fweetett treafures. olb. 

AU ani 	is to thee their tribute firing, 
'And hat thee univerfal king. 

s 
el
.  

Thy confort mild, ArrEcti ON ever trig" 
ticolfflikthy fide, her veft of glowing 	e, 
14,44,4•Ater train twelve blooming girls advance, 
. Touch Olden firings and knit the ni.  thful dance" 

" dreadful implements they be 
%. 	 in the fgnted 

Aith , -arts her neck adorning 
Wig 	an the tears of morning. 

Tliy crimP‘ 	enfign, which before them flies, 
Decks 1 .  h 	ibis the fapphire fides. 

God sf the ' . 	'!hafts and flow'ry bow, 
0"--Delight of all a' . 	- and all below I 

Thy lov'd companion, contiant from his birth, 
In heav'n clep'd BESS ENT, and gay SPRING on earth, 

Weaves thy gttn robe and flaunting bow'rs, 
And from thy louds drawstalmy fh 	/ 
He with frefh arrows fills thy quive 
(Sweet the gift and fweet the giver) 

And bids the many-pluni;d warbling tlirong 
Built the'pent bloffoms with their fon 

twill He bends the lufcious cane, find 	 4ie firing 
With bees how fweet ! but ah, 	keen their fling! 
He with five flow'rets tips thy r 	lets darts, 
Which through five fenfes pie 	enraptur'd hearts: 

Strong CHUMPA, rich in o 'rous gold, 

Darm AMER )  nurs'd in heav'nly mould, 
ry NAG K E SER in flyer fmiling, 

Hot riTicum our fenfe beguiling, 
And 'aft, to kindle fierce the fcorching flame; 
LoVESI1AFT, which Gods bright BELA name. • 
Can men refill thy pow'r, when KRISHEN yields, 
KR1SH E N9 who fill in kIATPA's holy fields 
°runes harps immortal, and to (trains divine • 
Dances by moon-light with the GOP IA nine 4 

1 But, when thy daring arm untam'd 	i 
At MAHADEO a love-{haft aim'd, 	v 
Heav'n (hook, and, fmit with flony wonder, 
Told his deep dread in butlls of thunder, 

• Q.cl , 	, 
WWII 
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VVhilft on thy beaute, u. limbs an azure fire 
Blaz'ci forth, which Hey:). mull expire. 

t• 	• 	 .. 	• 
0 thou for ages born-, 441, ev,er young, 
For ages may thy BRA 14 tres lay be fling! 
And when thy 	ory tpreads his em'rald wing 
To waft thee My; 	e'the tow'. of kngs, 

Whilfi o'er thy throne the moon's hale  light 
Pours her loft radiance 	rough the night,. 
And to *ad' floating ci 	d difcovers 
And haun'et• of bieft or i ylefs lovers, 

Thy inildeft influence to th 	and impart, ‘_ 
To warm, but tot confume his heart, 

A HYMN‘ 
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By SIR WILLIAM JONES. 

• 

THE ARGUMENT. 

• 
A COMPLETE 	troduetion to the following Ode would be no 

lefs than a full omment on the VAY DS and Pu ItANS of the 
HIND us, the r nains of Egyptian an 	rilan theology, and 
the tenets of th 	lonick and Italick fch 	Is; 	t thit is not the 
place for fo vaft a difquifition. 	It will 	e fufficient here to pre- 
mife, that the inextricable difficulties 	tending thevulgar noti- 
on of material fubftancet, concerning 	hich 

. 	• 
" We know this only, that iv qpthing know." • • 

induced many of the wifeft amo 	the ancients, and fgme of 
the moll ettlightened among t 	moderns, to believe, that the 
whole Creation was rather an 	eigy then i work, by which the 
Infinite being who is prefent 	t all times and Cs Al places 	ex- 
hi4s to the minds of his creatures a fet of perceptions, like a 
mirnderful pi&ure or piece Of mufick, always ',pried, yet al-
ways uniform ; fo that all bodies and their qualities exift, in-
deed, to every uyife and ufeful purpofe, but exilt only as far as 
they are perceived; a theory no lefs pious thtn fublime, and as 
different from any principle of Atheifm, as the brighteft fun- 
thine differs from the hhackell midnight. 	This illufive operati- • 
on of the Deity the Hindu Philofophers call MAYA, or Decepti.., 
on; and the word occurs in this fenfe more than once in the 

mmentary 'on the Rig Vqyd, by the greet VASISHTHA, of 
which Mr. HALHEAD has given us an admirable fpecimen. 

.6  

THE fift ftanza of the Hymn reprefents Ale fublimeft attri-
butes of the Supreme Being, and the three forms in which they 
moll clearly appear to us, Power, Wildorn, and Goodnefs, or, 
in the language of ORPHEUS and his difciples, Love. 	The 
fecond comprifes the Indian and Egyptian oarine of the Divine _ 
Effence and Archetypal Ideas ; for a difiind account of which 

(24 2 	 the 
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r 	Is/ TG STARAYENA. 

• the reader nidt.b 	r 	erred to a noble defcription in the S.  
T17 	

id • 

t

ip  
Book of PLA.15': 	,blick ; and the fine explanation 	ths 
pail:10 in an (leg II- 	;kande by the Author of CY It u , fro 
whole learned 'inr 	litia 	as been borrowed for the ctrclouciot 
of this piece. 	T 	trd anel fourth :ire taken from Ile bib - 
tutes of ME:ku, and 	e eighteenth Pura,: of VY ASA, entitled 
Srey Bhagawatioli payt 	whiclialtas been triftflated into Perjian 
not without elegance, 	tit' rather Pilo paraphrallically. 	From 
BREHME., qr the Great Being, in the neuter gender, isOINgs,ci 
BREHM.A, in the malculine ;  and ..he fecad word is atehooil 

paced to ili ansCreative Pox r of the IT vinity. 
THE SpTrit of God, 	lied NAIAYENA, or Movin 	the 

.. Water?  has a mukiplici 	of other epithet • 	in S 	pit, 	he 
principalof 'which are introduced p expr4,1v 	uy a 
the fifth flanza; and two of them contain r.1; 	nal 	s o 
Beings who are feigned to have l'pr 'rig from ti 	e 
Nu ; for thus the Divine Spirit is intitled, when 	- 
the Preferving Power ; the Avt/t aferibes the 	p 	no j - 
eandary qualities by our fenfes to the immedi e 	uence of 
MAYA ; and the fruenth imputes to her dope 	the primeNt 
qualities of Extenfion and Solidity. 

• 
IV EHYM N. 

• 
SPIRIT of Spirits, w o, through ev'ry part 	, 

Of fpace expanded a,n 	of endlefs time, 
Beyond the flretch of I 	'ring thought fublime, 
BadflouprOarinto beauteou 	order (tart, • 	• Before Heaven was, Th 	art : 

. Ere fpheres beneath us rolrd o 	pheres above,, 
Ere earth in firmamental ether, hung, 
thou faeftillone ; till, through thy, myflick. Love, 
Things unexifling to.exilience fprung, 	• 

And,  grateful: del canto lung. 	 . 
What fir& impell'a thee to exert thy migh0- 

Cloodnefs unlimited. 	What glorious light 
Thy pow'r directed ? Wifdom without bound., 
What prov,'d it firil? Oh I. guide my fancy right; 

• Ohl. rife fromcumbron,eground 	' 
My foul in rapture cl ro w n'd,.; 

That fearlefs itomay boar om wings of fire; 
For Thou, who oily know'fi, Thou only canfi infinire. 

Verapt, in eternal folitary (bade, 
Th'impelietrable doom of light intenfe, 
impervious, inacccffible, lout:Kure, 	• 

. 	 Ere 
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. r 	fpirits were infus'd or forms dif a 
REHM his own mind furvey'd, st 
 

As n 	rtal eyes (thus finite we compar 
Willi infinite) in fmootheft mitt 

wi6, at his look, a thapefopremel 	r • 
Leap'd into being with a bopdlef 	laze, 

That fifty funs migli; date. 	ost• 
.0,46.1>%val, MAYA was the Goddefs nam'd, 

to her •firat with Love divine inflam'd, 
ca 	et gave with rich ideas fill'd, • 	 1 

which this gorgeous Univeffe he fratnidir- 
" 	, 	 e 	h' Almighty wiWti 
t 	nun 	worlds•to build, • 

p 	a 	sty .ihrfilied hefprang, 
.iimie: 	Creation laugh'Ll and procreant Nature rang. 

Firft a 	I- . ent all-pervading found 
tide fl 	e waters—and the waters How'd, 
e,. 	I ! in 	eir meafurelefs abode, 
Di 	five, n 	tudinous, profound, 

Above, b neath, around: 
Then o'er the 	ft expanfe primordial wind 

Breath'd ge 	y till a lucid•bubble rof 
Which gret in perfed fhape an Ega r 	'd: 
Created fubRance no fuch hiftte ilt 	-S, 
. 	Earth no fuch beauty knows. 

Above the warring waits it danc'cle te, 
Till from its butting (hell with I 	ely Rate 
A form cerulean flutterNt o'er th 	deep, 
Brighteft of beings, greaten o 	egreat: 

Whg not as mortals fleep 
Therr eyed in deivy flee 

But heav'nly-penfive on t 	Lotos lay, 	• 

o
palbloffom'd at his touch and fhed a golden ray. 

• 
Hail, primal bloffom I hail empyreal gem I. 	• 

KEMEL, or Palma, or whate'er high name 
Delight thee, fay, what four-forned Gildhead came, 
With graceful (tole and beatny diadem, 	, 

Forth for thy verdant Rem ? 
Full-gifted BaanmA ! Rapt in folemn thought 
p He Rood, and round -his eyts five-darting threw: 

But, whilft his viewlefs origin he fought, 
One plain he faw of living waters blue, • 

Their fpring nor faw nor knew. 	IP 
Then, in his parent (talk again retir'd, 

With reillefs pain for ages he inquir'd 
• What were his pow'rs, by whom, and why confered.: 

With doubts poritex'd, with keen impatience fied, 
_ He 
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H MN TO •KARAYENA. 

He rofe and 	ill 	ard• 
Th' unthqw 	a - 	owing Word, 

•• 	" BPrE Hun 	n 	m 	e in vain refearch percin : 
" My veil thou ca 	 Go ; bid.all worlds exif.." 

• • 0 
Hail, felf-exinent, in ce 	ial fpeech • NARAYEN, frormaby 	cradle nam'd : 

Or V LNAM A LY may I ling unblarnl, 
With flow'ry braids, that to thy fandals reech, 
Whore btauties who can teach ? 

01110 P EI Tik M BE R clad iii yellow robes 
‘Than furi.,beams brighter lit meridian glow, 

''hat weave their heav'n-fpun lightfo'er circ , 
Unwearied, locos-eyed, with diadful bow, 

Dire Evil's conftant foe ! 
Great PE DMAN A BHA, o'er thy cheriffed world 

The pointed Cherra:be thy fingers whirl'd, 
Fierce KYTABH fhall deflroy and MEDH 1146 
To black defpair and deep deftrudion hurl' 

Such views my fenfes dim, 
My eyes•in darknefs fwim : 

What eye can bear thy blaze, what utt'rance 	11 
Thy deqls with filver 	mp or many-wreathed 	ell t 

• 
Omnifcient Spirit, whof 	ll-ruling pow'r 

Bids from each fenfe b 	ht emagations beam ; 
Glows in the rainbow, 	arkles in thegnream, 
Smiles in the bud, and 	linens in the flow'r 

That crowns each vs 	• 1 bow'ri  
Sighs in the gale, and wtrb 	in the throat 

Of evtry bird that hails the 	oomy fpring, 
Or tells his love in many a li 	•d note, 	. 
Whiff' envious•artifis touch th 	ival firing, 

Till rocks and foreffs ring; 
Breathes in rickfragrance from the fandal grove, 

. Or where the precious mulls-deer playful rove : 
In dulcet juice from clufering fruit dillills, 
And burns falubnous in thee tafleful clove : 

Soft banks and verd'rcnes hills 
Thy prefent influence fills; 	 - 

eIn air, in floods, ip caverns, woods, and plains,. 
Thy will infpirits alj, thy fov'refign MAYA reigns. 

Blue cryflal vauli, And elemental fires, 	. 
That in th' ethere%l fluid blaze and breathe ; 
Thou, toiling main, whofe fnaky branches wrest:  
'This penfil orb with intertwining gyres ; 

• Mountains, whofe.radiant fpires 
Prefumptuous rear their fummits to the (kits, 

- And 
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dSle 	nd their emerald hue with fa • ooth meads and lawns, that gloN w 	, , ; sid 
 

0 	ew-befpangled leaves and bloffo 	s 	ri 
%eine ! vanifh from my fight • 

Mlufiv piaures ! unfubflantiak Chows 
My foul abforb'd One only Being 	. s,  
Of all perceptitns One abteldant 	rce 
ytt.hence ev'ry object Airy moment flows : 

:,.;.4ns hence derive their force, 
ce planets learn their courfe ; 

uhs and fading wcfilds I view no more 
44444ereive ;_ GOD only.adore. 

: 	, 
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A .' .k CAU• .N .T 

.
OF 

Elki3ASSIES •AND Li 	
• 

101114 	.....• 

I 
PASSED BETWEEN THE ,THAT 

• 
• 

EMPEROR OF CHINA AND SULTAN 	RO H 

SON OF AMIR TIMU . 

EXT4.ACTED F11$0 THE lidALTA Us ADEIN OF 
• • 	4 A 	UR REZAK)  

I . 	 . 
• 

AND 	R(INSLATED
0 

 ICV 	 • 

MI 	• 

WILLIAM NMBERS, ESQ.."- 

' 

THE TRANST,ATOR's PREFACE. 
• 

THE enfuing Extracts are made from a work which is not 
•

en- 
tirely unknown in Europe. M. D'HERBELOT makes particular 
mention of it undfr the article.Schahrokk. and expreffes a ho • 
of teeing it one day tranflated by M. GALLAND; but no fuc 
tranflation has eves- appeared.  

THE following accou%t taken from the HABIB US SIER of Khon- 
demir, fhows in what degree of efleem the Author and hiss j,vork have been held in 4/jia, 

4  NowS1R WILLIAM CHATABERS.  
a KAMAL 

• 

   
  



• 
THE TRANiteATOr f REfIE. 	box 

KbAMAL LID DIN ABDUL REZAK w 	n of JELAL no 
DIN ISHAK of Samarcand, and 	.a 	t 	Herat on the 
12th of Shahan 816 or (6th No e 	es 	. D. 413). 	His 

" 	ther ISHAK refided at the 	S 	n SHAIROKH, ie 
" joints of Kazy and Imam, ant 	netimes confulted on 
" joints of law, and defiret to re• 	earned* Ereatifes in his 
" Majefty's preface. 	Minn tt 	EZAK, 	after 	his father's 
" death, in the year08414tA. 	437)wroze a comment on 
" A'ZD VD DIN. YAHIA'S Treatife of Arabic prepofitions and 

.11:47) 	nouns, aed dedicated it.to Sultan Sit AHROKR ; di; occa- 
Is 	i of which he had the honour to kits his 1):aajefly's hand. 

the latter part of that prince's reign, Inwent a 	*tic am- 
' 	ffador o the King of Bijanagur (PViapore), 	nc 	xpe- -• 	rious extiaordinilty incidents Ind 	iffitud 	on N. , tat 	.ir 	• but at length returned to Khorafan in 	fety. 

i 	r the 	eath of yntan SH AHR OK H, he was fucce ively 
itted to the pref 	ce of MIRZA ABDUL LATIF, •MIR- 

5 	L L • OLLAH, and MIRZA ABUL KASIM; and in the 
41 	 mad of .877 (or °Robe,. 1472), .under the reign of Sul- 
" tan 	ihAID, 	he was appointed Superintendant of the 

ftifdian 	of MIRZA SHAHROKH, where he continued to 
the tim 	• 	his death, which happened in the latter Jumad of 

" the yea 	77 (anfwering to part of July and Austyi 1482.) 
' AMONG th excellent produalions of his pen fs that ufeful work 

" the Mat 	us Sadein, which is in every one's hand, and is 
" univerf. 	y known, where he 	even a geneial hiflory of 
" events 	rom 	the time of S ltai 	BU 	All) BAHADAR. 
" KHAN, down to the affa:ffina 	n of MIRZA SULTAN ABU 
" SAID GURK AN." 	• 

Aim 	SAID BAHADAt KHAN wa 	the ninth in fucceffion from 
CHENOEZ KHAN, of thole tha 	reigned over Perlia at large. 
His death happened in the yea of the Hidjerah 736, or A, D. 
1335; and MIRZA Sti.TAN 	$ SAID Gym( AN was killed 
in the Hidjeralt year 873, 	A. D. 1468: fo that this hiflory' 
takes in a period of 'mo 	than i3ct Polar years,•of which the 
lall fifty were in the life me of the author. 	And as his father 
held an eminent flatio 	court before him, it is plain he had 

p the bell means of information refpeaing events for feveral 
years preceding; which gives fufficient 1,4% ight to what -he lays 
ow the fubjed of thefe Embaffies. 	This tellimony is alfo con- 
firmed by that of a cotemporary writer, SHERF up DIwALY 
YEZDY, who, in his Supplement to the Zalfer-Narnahf, men-
tions molt of thefe Embaffies, and gives us all the Letters, 
except the firft from the Ethiberor of China, which, as it af-
fumes'a flyie of fuperiority that could not be agreeable to Su AEI- 
ROKH MIRZA,. SHEEP 14D DINS, 'who? wrote his book nuclei-  the 
aufpices of - that; Prince, and dedicate 	it to him, might have 
his reafons for omitting.. 

. 	~ 

'' Thigmord, and ethers thus diftinguifh
1 

 ed in the following Extrads, 
are filch as are implied but net expreffed in the Original. 

t A work of which Monf. de la•Croix tranflated a part, but'  not the 
Supplement: 	 • 	 . 

• • 	 BUT, 
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BUT, apart from 	at 	i 	'deity of the hiilory, the Letteis them- 
felves feern 	i o 	r marks of being genuine, both iR 
matter they c 	t 	, 	n 	in the Ityle in Which they are wr 	n. 

•. Of the fitlt ever 	on 	i 	form his opinion; the latter 	I be 
fubmitted to the j 	, 	lit o 	thofe who perufe tht.in in the olio 
ginal langtbage. 	Th 	. 	vill perceive, that while 	thofelfroin 
Sultan SHAHROKH are. 	nned with thatourity and propriety 
of diction which might 	xpeAed from a Peijian Monarch, 
thofe from the Emperor of China are expreffed in fuch quaint 
and awkward terms, as might be fuppofed to 'collie from 	lop/ 
Interpreter • tranflating each word of a Chineje letter at 	e Per" 
of h. 	life. 	But the fimplicity and unaffeded brevity oft 	hi- 
n 	• inal, 'teems to have been fuch as could not fuffersa 

aterut • *ury from a fervilevanflation, and 
ti 	al cha 	der% vifible in thefe proctudions. 	•• 

IT 	ay be proper to mention here, Vho the t 	MQn  
that carried on this correfpondence. I 

SULTAN SHAHROKH, or, as he is commonly called b 	tto-...1 
rians,' SHAHROKH MIR ZA, was the fourth fon 	le 	mous 
TIMUR, and youngeli of the two that furvivjd 	• 	. At the 
time of his father's death, which happened on t 	th Sh 	i 
lo7 (or t7th February 1465);  he was at Haer 	he 	f 
Khorafan ; to the government of which he had 	en appo nted 
nine years before. 	Finding, on that event, tha 	he people of 
that extenfive province were firongly attached 	him, he was 
folenanlyinaugurated, 	id foundedi a new kingd m at that city 
in the fucceeging 	., Before ,two years we 	expired, he 
added the rich province 	f Mazinderan to that of Khorafan; 

- end in two years more th 	impolitif condud of his nephew, 
KHALIL SULTAN, put h 	in peaceable poffeffion of the ca- 
pital city of Samarcand, 	nd all the countries north of the 
Oxus that were then fubje 	to It. 	Withih the fame period he 
alfo extended his empire lb 	ward on the fide of Siiian.or Si- 
jiflan, of which he took •the 	incipal thong .holds in perfon ; 
and this was the expedition 	i 	which he was jutt (returned 
when the firit embalfy arrived. 	8 s6 of the Hidjerah or (A. 
D. 14.13), he addgd Farifflan to 	former acquifitions • and 
in the Hidjerah year 819 (or A. D. 14.16), he poffetii4 hinafea.  
of Kerman., , Hiwnly opponents after that were, KARA Y uml 
SUF the Toll!tultuAN, and his Eons, the Taft of whom hs van-
luithed in a pitched battle on the plains of Salafs, in Azerbai-
jan (Aderbaitzan), io 83z (A. D. 1428); which event left him 
the undifiurbed poifeffion of an empire compofed of the follow-
ing extenfive territories ;-1Corgan, the centre of ho domi-
nions • Moverunnaher and Turkijian, north of the Oxus; Balkh 
snd iadakfkan, to the north-eall ; Zahu/i/1/14 to the fouth-eaft ; 
Syliin, Kerman, and Far/Ilan  tdthe fouth; and IrJk, Mazen- 
der% and ..olzerbaijA to the weft. 	All which he continued to 

reputation till his death, which happened in govern with great 	 t 
the month of Ziai 	h 85o (or February x4.4.7), after he had 
lived 71, and reigned. 4.3 lunar years. 

THE Chinefe Emperor, who in thefe Extrads calls himfelf DAT-
mtlk4G, was the third prince of the dynafty of Ming, and af-
cended the throne in the year 1403, five yeas before the firft of 

theta 
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thefe Embaffies. 	It was the founder.o th ynally, the father 
this prince, that drove the Tart( 's , 41 f of CMENGEZ ‘
AN entirely out of China, afte w c cept his court at 

eking, where he firft ellablithed elf rut the above Eine' 
, peror, his fon, removed it back to,' i 	, in the feventh year 

of lis reign. 	He is faid to'  have h 	1 enerous, end an encou- 
ra er of leariiing ; but wai dread . 	on 
I 

account of come cruel- 
ties with which he bewn tits reig 	Fle-clied 
he had governed China 23 years. 

A. D. 1426, after 

AN 
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V 

EMBASSIES, LETTER 	 o4 . 

. 

. 
FROM THE AANALe01 	E HIDJERAH YEAR 811. (COM- 

MENCING 2 h MAY,,A. D. 14080 
• • 

WHEN the Ki 	i. ,e. p A HROKH MIRZA) 
returned from 	s expedition to Seigan, 

ambaffadors, who had be n fent by the Emperor 
of China to condole with IN on the death of his 
father, arrived with a variety of prefents, a 
reprefented what they had to fay on the part o 
their monarch. 	The King, after (hewing *them 
many favours and civilities; gave them their dif- 
m.  iffion. 	 • 
. 
FRAM THE ANNALS OF THE HIDJERAH' YEAR 815)  

(COMMENCING 12th MAY, A. D. 1412.) • • 
.BOUT this time ambafradors from DAYMING 

KHAN, Emperor Qf Chin and Mdchin, and all 
• thofe 
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EmBAssuos, LEirf 	 6os 

N(ife countries, arrived at kl: 	His Majelly 
e. .SHAHROKli MiRz.tif 1.. 	ers on this 

oc 	fion, that the city awl_ tbli 	b 	ars Mould be 
dec rated, and that the mere 	s ihquld adorn 
thei 	chops with all potlible rt and elegance. 	The 
Lor 	oy the Couroailt wet ik out to meet them, to 
fiaili 	that 4hey. regarded their coming as an 
air ' ious event, and conducted them into the 

-)1.1  with the utmoft honour and ctremoz: ' 	It 
of rejcicing,flike the clay, of yo th,. 

g.a 	as oiya. night of nuptual fefti *ty. 
lajefty ordered/the royal gardens to he .he- 

'tease; 	e the gardens of Paradife, and ferit his 
martial,a04ion-like yesvals to affign every one 

.11 	pe onanfion. 	After which his Majefty 
hin ielf, i 	adiated with a fplendour like the fun, 
afcended 	is throne as 	that glorious 	luminary 
when in t e zenith.of his courfe, and bellowed 
upon the hief of his lordsrNI on. tlfe ambaf- 
fadors, the happinefs .of k' 	ng his hand. 	The 
latter, after offe4rinehim t eir prefents, delivered 
their mirage.. 	The purp 	t of what they faid on 
that occasion, and £he le 	they brought from. 
the Emperor of China 	as as follows.: 

LETTER FROM THE EMPEROR•OF CHINA. • • 

44  THE great Emperor DAY-MING fends this 
64  letter to the country of Samarcand to SHAN- 
" ROKH BAHADUR. 

". As. we confider, that the Molt High GOD has 
44  created all things that are in heaven and earth,., 
44  to the end that all his creatures may be happy,. 
44  and that it is in confequence of his fovereIgn, 
" decree that we are become Lord of the .face 
44 of the earth, we therefore endeavour to ex- 

" ercife 
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" ercife ru 	cd4ience to his commands;.  
44  for this re- 	e make no partial diftinai 	s 
II between tho 	Nareinear, and thofe that 	re 
64  afar off,•but re 	rd then all with an ey 	of 
46  equal benevolence. % 	•• • 	• . 	1 

64  WE have heard, before this, that t11.2 	art 
" a wife and an excellent man, highl, diftin uigi- . 
" el 	others, that thcu art obedient t 	he .abovt. 
44  rihands'of the Moll High GOD 	that 

• 44  t a father•to thy ptople and thy 
i 

44  a t good and beneficent td 	ards a 	; wh 
" 
46  

given us much fatisfaEtion, 	But it was 	. 	.., 
fingular pleafure we obferved, that 	en. 'we 

" fent an ambaffador with Kimhas, aridoTorko 
" and a drels, thou didft pay all dues 	o 	0 
46  our command, and didft make a 	oper 	if- 
" play of the favour thou hada rece ed, info- 
" much that fmall and great.cejoiced at t. 	Thou 
44  didft alto iortheth.difpatch an amb ffador to 
44  do us homage, and o prefot us the rarities, 
g‘ horfes, and choice 1 anufaEtures of that cowl- 
" try. 	So that with t e ftriEteft regard to truth 
44 we can declare, : 	we *have deemed thee 
44  worthy of praife and o 	diftinEtion. 

4.6 

	

	 • 'rHE government of the Moguls was fome 
" time ago extica, but thy Itther TIMUR FUMA. 
" was obedient to the commands of the Moft% 
44  High GODI.and did homage to our great Em- 
" peror TAY Zu Y., nor did he omit to fend am- 
" baffadors with_prefents. 	He (the emperor) for 
46  this reafon granted pfoteEtion to the men of 
" •that country, and 	enriched 	them all. 	We 
44  have now feen that thou arta worthy follower 
44  of thy father, in his noble fpirit, and in his 
44  nrafures ; we have therefore fent DUJI-CHUN- 
" BAYAZKASAY, and HAR ARA 	Su cku, 	and 
44  MN-CHING SADA-SUN KUNCHI, with congra- 
" tulations, and a did's, and KimIas, and Tor- 

. 	 44  kos, 
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" kos, &c. that the truth m 	b 	nown. 	We 

call hereafter fend perfo 	' i 	ce it will 
" 	to go and return f cce 	e 	in order te 
" k ep open a free co malt 	tion,that mer- 
" c ants my traffick an 	carry on their bufinefs 
6' t 	th it with. 	• 	• 

44 	ALI I. SULTAN iS thy brother's fon ; it 
"11 	cefiary that thou treat him with. kindnefs, 
" • 	confideration'of his rights as being t 	*fon 
t 	a relation. .M, e trufi 'that thou 	ilt 	. . n toso 	fincerity and to our ad ice 
46 	a. tneft matters. 	This is what we makeknown 

e I" 
T 	letter was fent with the prefents, and 

.c 	tamed a 	articular account of them ; befides 
'on 	ca cu ted to serve as a pafs, which was to 
remain wi i the ambaffadors. 	Each•was written 
in the Per an languae and charmer, as well as 
in the fur A language with•tIN.Mogui charafter, 
and likewife in the langu 	e and Charaaer of 
China. 	. 

His Majefty attended to 	he letter, and appre- 
hended its meaning with 	is ufual penetration; 
and after he had under' 	od,  the .objefts of the 
embaif', gave his affent to them all, 	rnd then 
gave 	orders that thee lords ihould entertain the 

..affbaffadors. 
/WHEN the affairs.  of the ChineN? ambaffado.rs 
were'fettled, they had an audience of leave, and 
fet out on their return. 	ShETKH 1\401AMMED 
BAlcSFIY accompanied them as Envoy on the part 
Of his Majefty; and as the Emperor of Ching 
had not yet affented toothe Mteidnian Faith, nor 

'regulated his conduct by the la'w of the. Vran 
his Majefty, from motives of friindfhip, fent hirri 
a letter of good advice in "limbic and 	Pellian,• 
conceiving, that perhaps the. Emperpr might. be  
prevailed upon to embrace the faith. 

• TIE 
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NNFETWEEN THE EMPEROR 6o8 	EMBASSI- i 	. 

liklutA C LETTER. 

• 

/ 

IN THE NAME OF THE MeifT IDMERCIFUAGOAV • 

" THESE is no GOD but GOD, and MAL/Itt- 
SC 	) is his.Apoftle." 

4  MoHAm*ED, the 4poill; 	of 	atn7 
44 	id, " As long as everxhere 	r 
44  people of mine that are itiady in keepin 
" commandments of God, the man t 
44  cutes them (hall not profper, no 	all their 
64  enemy prevail againft them, until the 	f 
44  judgment. 

" WHEN .the moft High God p pofed to 
44  create ADAM and his rack, he faid 	I 'have , 
66  been A trpfurrcuiitealed, but I chu e )5ow to 
" be known. 	I ther 	ore create human creatures, 
" that I may be kn wn." ' It .is then evident 
" from hence, that t e wifdom of the Supreme 
44  Being, whofe pow 	is glorious, and whofe 
" word is fublime,.it 	creation of the human 
44  fpecief, was this, that the knowledge of him 
" and of the true faith might thine forth and be 
" propagated. 	For this purpofe alfo he fent hic 
cc Apoftle to (Lea men in the way, and teach 
" them the true religion, that it might be ex- 
" altecf above all others, notwithftanding the op- 
" pofition of the Affociaters ; ' and that the' law 
"..and the commandments, and the rites concerrt- 
" illg clean and unclean, might be known. 	And , 
" he granted us .the fublime and miraculous Ko- 
41  ran to filence%the unbelievers, and cut ihort 
‘c their tongues when they difpute and oppofe 
" the truth ; .and it will remain by his fovereign 

3 	. 	• 	• 	" favour 
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aVipirr and far extending 	cc 	to the laft 
. , 	

• " 	E bath alfo,eftablithe 	y 	Is 	er in every 
age -Ind period puiffan.t 	overigns, awl mat- 
ters 	f 	umerous armjes 	in: all parts of the 
N'yor 	f 	m eaft tc.weft 	to-  adniinifter juftice 

' and 	rcife 	lemency, 	nd to fpread over the 
' natio 	the wings of f 	unity and peace:' • to di- 
`, r 	.. them to obey the obvious codimands* 

Go 	, 	avoid.the e'ils and exc.effes whic 
has .fOr 	glen • t 	rcife high among then 

e tandards of the 	lorious law, and to take 
. at enifm and infidelity fromf the midit 

" of them, 	promoting the 	belief •of the 
'NI ;ty! 	 . .  

" 1 	E 1Vicift High GOD, therefore, conftrains 
" us, by hi t  paff mercies and prefent bounties, 
" to labour fqr she eftab.lifhthent of the rules of 
" his righteous and indifpenfelt.lv ; aind;cam- 
" mands us; under a. fenfe 	f thankfulnefs to 
44  him, to admini4r Mice 	nd mercy to our 

i

f 

" fubjeas in all cafes, agreea ly to the prophetic 
44  code. and the precepts of „rilosTAFA. 	He re- 
" quires us alfo to found 46fqtes and colleges, 
" alms.-houfes, and places of -worfhip;_ in air parts 
46  of our dominions, thjt the 'lady of:the fciences 

of the laws, and the moral priaice which 
'ors the refult of thofe Itudies, may riot be dif-.. 

continued. 	. 
. " SEEING then that the permanence of tem- 

" poral 	profperit.y, 'and 	of: dominion -  in 	this 	- 
" lower world, depends on an adherence to truth 

and goodnefs, and on the extirpation of heat ' 
crthenifiri and infidelity froth . the earth, With 	a 
5 view to future retribution, 1 chetifh 'the hope 

that your Majefty and the nobles of your realm 

/ will unite with us in. thefe matters!  and will. 
join 	us 	in - eftlblifliing 	the inftitutions of the 

It r 	 ‘! facrcd . 	. 
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46 facred la 	I 	uft alio that your Majeffy 
44 continu 	fe 	ither ambafradors., an 	ex- 

•• 46 pref.; me 	e 	d will strengthen th 	oun- 
,f datious of affeaion mad friendIhip, by 	eeping.  46  open a free comm mi.cation between t e two 
44  empires ; 	that tra,  lltrs .and werc a 	may 

. pafs to and fro unm 	efted, our fubje 	in all 4 

44  our pities may be ref 	fhed wil 	the 	dills of ' 
4 	his commerce, and that Zneans of ftypo 	lay •4 

abound among all r nks (If .peop 
J 44  PEACE be to him that fq 	s 	thettlitj 

46 path, for GOD is ever 	racious to thcLe„405 
46 ferve MAO:" 

tTHE 	E 	SIAN 'LETTER. 	• 

" To the Empkor DA•y-Ditnic, the Sultan 
" SH‘naoKH.fends•Nundlefs peace ! 

" THE Molt High GOD having, in the depth 
" of his WifrlOtn, and in% the perfection of his 
" power, created ADAM, was pleated in frt5", 
44  ing limes to make of his fons prophets attd apc7"` 
" ties, whom.he. fent among men to fummon 
" them to obey the truth. 	'To tome of thofe 

' 
44  prophets alfo, as OS ABRAHAM, MOSES, DAVID, 
" and MOHAM A ED, 	gave particular books, and .he 
" taught eachoof them anaw Commanding the rot, 
" ple of the time in which they lived, to ob 
46  that law, Ad to remain in the faith of eac 
" refpeCtively.. 	All thefe Apbftles y' God, calle 
I 'upon min to embrace the reli&on of the unity 

' 	 - 	• 	" and 
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d the worfhip of the true 	d forbade 
" t 	adoration of the fun 	n 	n, 	d fiat's, of.. 
" ki gs and idols ; and 	h 	gh 	ach of them 

ha 	a fpeLial and diflii7c7 dilpenfation, they were 
cc 	rt 	left all are 	i 	the 	doatine of the 
" uni 	the Supreme 	tug. 	At length, when 
" tha 	ofilefivrp and pr phetick office devolved 
" on our Apoftle 11\loxAmmED MuvArA .(on 

. - 	be mercy and peace from God), the 
"- othor ly 	ms were 1,11folifhed, anti he became 
treat:; apofile and proilhet of the latter time. 	It s 
'‘.:_h_chwes all.the world, therefore,ds, kings, 
C4  a 	itiv,. rich and poor, ftnill and great, 

,„; 	t4i, embracNthis religion, and forfake the 	fyf- 
" teats and perfuafions of paft ages. 	This is the 
" true and the right faith, and this is Venn yin. 
• " S:)vi E years before the prefent period, CHEN- 
" .GEZ KNAN fallied forth, a 	fent his foes into 
" differeAt °countries 	a 	-ingdbms.• He 	fent 
" JOJY KHAN into the parts about Saray, Krim 
" (oi.  Crimea, 	add the De te Kafchdk, where 
" fome of the Kings his fucc,:fors, fuch a Uz- 
" BEK, and JAN!.  KHAN an tTRUS KHAN, pro- 
" feffed the illniulman fait; and regulated their 
" Condu 'a by the law of MOHAMMED, flULAKU, 

roiV AN was appointee tO prefide. ()ter the •cities 
of Kborafin and Irak, and the parts :adjacent, 

,C and.forne of his fons who fucceeded to the go- 
" vernment of thofe countries, having admitted 
' the light of.the Mohammedan faith into their 
" hearts, became in like manner profefrors of 
" Iflamilin, and were fo happy as to be converted' 
•̀ , to it beforethey died. • Among•thefe were the 
1.` King GAZAN, fo remarkable fqr the fincerity 
" of his chara&er, ALJAY-TU-SATAN alfo, imd 
1' the forttinate monarch ABU-SAID BAHADUJI, 
" 641 at length theefovereignty 4clevolv'ed 	on 	my 

•. 	R r 	2 	 ‘4  father 
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" father AM 	T ' 	I UR iwhofe dull I venerate * 
" He thro ,, 	empife made the rel. 	on 

.• " of MOHAA IL 	th 	Itandard of all his 	nea- 
" fures,„fo that in th 	times of his gover ment 
" the prOfeirors of ///, iijjm were in.ttre mo 	rot- 
" perous condition. 	nth new that b 	h 	go&1- 
" nets . and favour of Divine P.rovid 	e, the 
" kingdom's 	of Kborai n Irtik, 'and 	Kt .3.11'run- 
"'nabcr, are come into my'poireflion, I gove 
" according to the...d.  Late% of the 	of 
". the Prophet, and its 	itive and 	legati4.pre-1  
" cepts io4dthe Tergu and inftitutions of CHEN-' 
" GEZ Kii,N.are abolifhe.d. 

" As then it is fure sand certain. 	at 	 a vation 
" and deliverance in eternity, and 	fovereitic 
" and. profperity in ;the world, are the effect of 
" faith and Illainifin, and the favour Of the Moft 
" High, it is our duty to.condua ourselves with 
"juftisce end ,recitetaNtiawards our fwbjeas ; and 
" 1 have..hope that by the goodnefs anefavour of .  
" GOD; your Majeay 06 Will.in thofe countries 
" make the law of IVIOHAMMED, the Apoftle of 
" GOD, 	the rule .of you; - adminiffration, and 
" thereby ftrengthtn‘te caufe of flanittin, that 

this World's few days of fovereignty may in the 
" end be exc„lianged for at-.eternal kingdom, and 
" the old adage be verified, " May thy la,Psit%  
" end bebotter than thy beginning !" 	% 

" AMBASSADORS from thofe parts, latny, ar- 
" rived here, "have ,delivered 	us your Majefty's, 
" prefents, and Iroucht us news of your wel- 

." fare, and of the flourifhing ftate of your domi- 
".nions. 	The 	.affeafoitt 	and 	friendfhip.  which • 
" fubfiffed between our refpeaive fathers, Is 	re- 
" vived 	by th, circumflance ; as 	indeed 	it 	is 
" ptoverbial; that " a mutual filiencliliip .of fa- 
. 	 1 . . Liter: 	y, "•MAy his grave be perfamed." 

" thers 
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hers creates a relationfhip 	v 	1-their fons." 
" II 	return, we have dif ate ed 	MOM/1MMED 4  
". 13,, 	SHY as our amhatrid )r from 	encq,, to ac 

qu• •nt your Majesty Zvi Li 	our welfare. 	And 
,4 	ar 	pentiacle4 	luta 	benceforWird a- free . 
`'`..cam. 	nication 	will 	e 	maintained 	between.  
"• the 	vo coll'utries, tl 	t 	merchants 	tvay pafs.  
" and re.pafs in fectrity, which at the fame thine 
, 	it Contributes' to the profperiety of icing,  
" dolls, is what rail'es,re eharaEter of princeS 
" both in et political and in a religious 	view. 
.4.  May the =grace of charity, and thice of 
44 .  t u 	tieftf amity, ever accompany thofe who 
.skpiofefs to 1,I1.1,k in the right path ! E:N1S21  

FROM T HZ ANNALS OF THE HI IDJER AH YEAR 75 20 

(COMMENCING I a. FEB. A. D. J417.) 

• 
• 

• 
• .\ 

IJAYNING KHAN, Emperor of Chi nia, hav- 
ing again fent amhairadors to 	his•Majefty, they 
arrived in the month of Agbia 	ill Avvul (llld? 
1417) : the. chief of them were Bin AC HI \', • and 
TUBA-CHIN, and IAT-BAGHIN, who came attend- 
Td by three hundred-horfe, 	and *brought wiili 
them an abundance of rarities andsprefentS., filch
as ShOnkars, Dathaflcs, KimkhaAlulfs, veilels 	of 
China-ware,. eze. 	They alfo brought ;oyal 	pre. 
jeviefor each of the Princes and•the Agas. With 

	

ithem came a lette?, the contents of which 	con- 
• filled • 
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filled general 	o 	enumeration of paft famiond 
**and chiilitie 	a 	o 	expreffions of confi4nce 

in the future 	nti ua ce of his Majeffy's illend- 
ihtp, 	Tie. points in 	e' particularly infi 	d on 
were, that both partie 	Mould firite 	ve 
0conftraint arifing fro 	diftance of pl 	and a 
divcrfity.of manners, a . 	to open wide t 	'doors 
o$ agregmeja and union, that - the fulleas anct-' 
merchants of both'kint

i
ms might enjo 	e 

al:1,d unrefiriined interc, 	le with eachh -cot st, and:, 
the roads be kept open and munolefted. 	More- 
over., a4frotLoccafion- of the firk.enibaffy fro 
china, the AMIR SEryto Aumgp Tiottic 	lad 
fent the Emperor a white horfe, .th4 animal 44., 
it feems, proved particularly agreeable .  to him, 
and he now fent that Lord a number of. things 
in return, together with a pi&ure of the horfe 
drawn•by Chinefe 	' ters; with-a groom on each 
fide holdifig his brad 	, 	i'he ambalradors were 
ha'ndfomely entertained, 	and 	at length, as 	on 
former occafions, received their difmiflion, when 
the King fent ARDASHER TAVACHY back with 
them to China. 

• FROM THE ANNALS OP THE HIDjER,AH YEAR 822 

(COMMENCING 27..JANUAlty 1419.) • • 
• 

IN the anna4 of the year 820 it was mention-
ed that DAY-MING KHAN,. Emperor of China, 
fent amba/fadors.that year to the Court d&Liirs 
Majefty as his capital of Herd, who. difpatched'N 

ARDASHER 
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Sktoo1A StlEit TAVACHY with 	hi -hen ibey went 
ba 	to China. 	A RDASHER'llt 	Us •me teturnea. 

• ffp',. thence, and gave his •M 	ft 	n account of 
?hat 	untry, and of the 	proach of .alliew em- 

•b 	.o,iti the end of 	amzari (68ober 1419), 
the 	• 	affadors 	Paws' 	HIN and JAN -MAC tim 
arrive. -t Hes tit, 4tid p 	rented 	to the King the 

\prefents and rarities they had bronglv, 'and a It- 
tet.filorn the Emperor of China,. a copy of which 

6 is hepirtibioinecl, worittsein their mAnnet, which 
is thiS: they write the name of 'their . nionaitik 

i the firft line, and begin the 	others _.:at 	Tome 
di .. 	be '•cir, and When, in the • coUrre of the 

. lett0;  they 	the to the name of GOD, they leave 
of arid hegin a new line With that, and they fol-
low the lame Method in writing the fiarne of a 
foVereign prine. 	'1 he letter, therefore, which 
Was feiTtdh the -pr 	nt•occaf 	is here 
having beeif copied v 	r Fora 
ginal iii f116 ingifier attove defctibed. 

_.., 	_ 	. 	, ...... 

itiferted, 
film the ori- 

• 
• 

AN E1A CT COPY OP THE LETTER FROM CHINA. 
• • 	 • 

• 

6"  The treat Erriperot 	 115.1\v• M ENG 	fends 	this 
" letter • 

. 	• to —7-- 	„... 	• 7 
'' ...;.........SULTAN 	b fi A ifli.0 it Ei . 	• We conceite 

" that-- 	-- 
" -4-----7-THE Moil Iligh has matte ycu knowing 

" and wife, and perfect;, that the kingdom of tlje 
,04(lanittes may be well goN;ernvci, aria it is ow. 

• • 	 " ink; 
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• 
" ing to this 	at 	e men of that kingdom 	T? 
44  

. 
become pr p 	o s. 

' " YOUR 	'eft 	is of an enlightened 	if4, 
" fkilfulo,accomplifhe 	.and judicious, a 	111.1' 
" perior to all the 1// mils. 	You.. ho ou 14" d 
44  obey the commands 	---- • 
' " 	—THE Molt H b, and wou 	re 	raence 
" the thicas that relate t 	hiip, which is .t e way,  " 'to enjoy Ms proteCtion. 	 . 	4.-- "" " WE on,a former o%ofioli, feat A m IR-SwR A7 . 	, 
",LIDA with others as ou 	ambaffador§, wM ar- 
" rived at-7=-• 

46 	. -Y6Pit. Majefly's Court, '— 	 and yolort.dre°  
" pleafed to receive them with mucraonour and 
" cefeniony, which LIDA and the reft sreprefent'- 
" ed to us, fo that it• has all been made clear and 

manifed, and fully known to 'us.. Your am- 
. 44  bairadors BEG Bux A arLd t 	• o hers allO arriv7  
" ed hereiwith•L 	A 	 refit, ogt 	their re7  
" turn, and delivered at this Court all the pre7  
" fents of 	tigers, Arabia hgrfes, lynxes, and 
44  other things which you fent. to, us. 	We view- 
44  ed them all. 	You have on this occalion dif7  
" played the fincerity of your affe0ion, and we 
" are exceedingly fenfible of your kindneft 	. The 
" weftern cottutry,' which io the feat of 'Iflant/fin, 
" has front o.ld time been famous :for produMa 
" wife and good men, but it is probable that, none 
" have been fuperior to-L— 	' . 

" 	Arajelty. Well May we afford —YouA 	 pro- 
" teEtion and encouragement . to the men of that 
I' country, for we deem it confonant to the will 
" ,of Heaven that we fhatild do fo. 	indeed, how 
" fhould not— •— • 	 .. 	. 

" 	THE 	High be well — 	Nat 	 pleafed.with 
" thofe men. wbo praCtice mutual affeCtion, where 
" sone hear4 refleas , the fentiments of anot er, 
" as inirrour Oppoftd to mirrour, jnd that thOug . 

" at 
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" at a diftance! In the eye-of irienclfhip, gene- 
' rofity 	and 	civility 	are 	recious ,above 	All 

things, but even in the 	4o there is fome- . 
" what more partioufarly fo. 	'W 	now fend 

Uc ANIGKU and .otf:ers in company with your 
. 	affadors lli.e.-B 	K A and the reft, who ,will 

,.‘ 	iver tii— -- 
--YouR pla fty our prefentt, confining 

" of feven Sithgkirrs, each of wlhich we 	have. 
71bDown with out; owehands, and Kimlhas, 8,-,c. 
"iThoigh SlIngkii s are not produced in this 
" our Empire of China, they are conftantly brought 
4E44 as,Larities from the fea-chaffs, fo that we 

have ways enoi,v ; 	but 'in 	that country of 
". yours, it feems, they are fcarce. 	We have 
c' fent you choice ones, fuck as might be deem- 
". 	 foul ed worthy the greit 	of 	— 

" ---. 	Majeffy. 	In themfelyes, to be 
" fure, eh'ey are 	va ue, buy as they are 
'i tokens• of our affeEtion, we truft they will be 
" 	 tAr- acceptable 	- 	 . 

"• —YouR 	 re- Majefty. 	Henceforth, it is 
" quifite that tha fincert of our friendfhip be 
fc 

 
increafed, and that arnbatradors and.merchants 

" bealways paffing and repaffing between us with- 
" out interruption, to the end that our fubjeas 	. 
"It may all. live in plenty, eafe and fecurity. 	We 
" 	 hope that—:- 	• Ivey then affuredly 

" 	Mofi High will. make --,--THE 	 us .experi-
ence more of his . goodnefs and mercy. 
". THIS is what we hatethought proper to write 

" fo you." 	 • 
. 	 • . 

EACH time that letters from tte Emperor of China 
were thus brought to his 	r4ajefty, there were 
three ; and each was written in three•  different 
arts of charaaer , that is to fay, firft, in the vul- 
."gar char after i,n which we now write, and in the 

Pojian 
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Perfian language i _f condly, in the Mogul chara 
tvL, which 	that o 	the regzirs

l 
 and in the Fur 

k 

i 

 

ifh language ;  and qthi 	ly, in the Chili* cliara 
and latiguagt : but the purpdrt -Was exactly 	44 
fame in all. 	There was 	' Otter 	*(vhiCh c 	t 
ed q particular account o 	he things fent, 	e- 
ther living creatures or o 	er rarities, and 	as 
wtitto in htte.inannet in t df.,.. three languages 

.and charaaers. 	And there was iikewife a lettor 
to anfwer the parpofe of aVe,.which was .iwit-
ten like the telt in thefe ihreelanguages acid cha- 
raaers, 	The dates of months 'and years inferted 
in each: were thefi of the Ernpetor's.  reir. 	,.:0° 

II A SHORT 

   
  



SWORTIACCOU.NT 

OF THE 

akii  

111 NR A T T A 	STATE, 

WRITTEN IN PERSIAN BY A MUNSHY, WHO ACCOM- 
PANI 	L 1 	UPT 	N HIS •EMSASSY TO 
POOH Ali. 

TRANSLATED BY W. CHAMBERS, ESQ., • 
• • 

CHIEF JUSTICE OF THE SUPREME COURT OF JUDI- 
eATURE AT FORT WILLIAM IN BENGAL. 

1  HE fira perfon who appears to have fig1la-
lined himfelf ethe head. of this State was 

SEVA or SEVAJEE, the fon of SAMBHA, who was 
. a defcendant of the Rajah RAM ACE of Oodeipcor. 

He maintained a long war with AURENGZEBE, 
yho having, with great difficulty, evercomelhim, 

•••''and feifed his. perfon, carried hint with him to 
Dehly, 
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Debly, and there Zia 	 him clad)/ confined ;  bil 
St.w.AJEE, by procuri 	0- the intercellion of one cill 

' the Begumsi  who` was `of the Oodeipoor fkunilT, 
found means, after fome tune, to imve the fe Olt 
rity of his•confmement re ax.ed,.antl then. 	Ir - 
ing watched his.opportunit 	made his. efca 	in 
the drefs of it Sanajfie Takee , and 	trtvelled 	urr- 
deteatd in a large company 	(If that .profeffion 

.into the provini:e of Bengal. 	His efcape beirfA 
known, orders.were iffued\liroUghout all 	pAis 
of the kingdom to apprehend him; and a•Nazer- 
bauz, 	or 	Emiffary, having introduced himfelf 
into this body of Fakeers with that vieyaawallcr.  

P difcovered SEVAJEE among them ; but inflead of 
keeping his• own counfel, called out, with an air 
of triumph, " I am fure S EVA J EE is amongli 
" you." 	Ere the Nazim of Bengal, however, 
could be apprized of 	difcOv 	', a 	1 	e the 
warrants for Its arreft, SEVi took care t) move 
off in the night, and reached •the territories of 
the Decan in fafety. 	There by' his Vackeels, 
whom he HI contrived.to maintain at the 'court 
of TANAH SHAH)  he made timfelf known to.  
that Prince, was fent for by 	him immediately, 
and loaded with .iivilities and compliments : this 
was in the day time, and SEvitjgE retired to his. 
lodging. 	But af night, when TANA H SHAH lent 
for him again, SEVA j EE returned him for anfvfer, 
" That in all Ilindellan he had .feen three fpecial 
" Blockheads :—Fifft„ - A,FRENCZEBE; that with 
" 	r.) much labour and pains had fecured his per- 
" fond  and could not keeji him when he had 
" him : Secondly,•The einifrary in Bengal who 

difcovered him, and yet failed in appreheild- 
. " ing him ; 	and-, ‘thirdly, 	The 	Shah. himfelf, 

" into •.vhofe pretence, SEVA obferved his own 
" feet had carried hire that morning, and yet he 
" had not the fenfc.! to fecure him. 'And now," 

continued 
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continued he, " think not that a bird that has 

flown out of the cagewillle fo eafily caurh.t 
again, 'or that I too•am ,Aool to fan into tile 

" fnar'e you have laid for me,' 	Ho fled from 
halderqbad.the fame ,Moment, and made his way ii... go id to Sattarab? Nvtere he colleted his fcattered 
forc's<, prepared himi.;If for war, and fet on foot 
tte fame di•'urbancesrin the empire ti)at had cog 
AURENGZ BE fo much to fupprefs before. It is fail, 
tat when he left „Heidy abad, he had nothing of • vahe about him buora ring, worth about•two 
rupees atd a half; and that having fold 	it, 	he 
cgntintled to live upon the amount till he reached 
Sattal'ahNhere he entered• on the poffeffion of 
a kingdom: 	AURENGZEBE was now obliged to. 
march into the Decan a. second time ;. arid, after 
long wars and much ftratagem, he at length got 
SEVA into his 	owcr again : but AURENGZEBE 
was then "aecome 	nnrm, anal trie Begum • 
who was the patrOnefs of SEVAJEE interceded for 
him with fuch fliccers, that fhe not only procured 
him pardon for all his paft offences, but got him 
reinftated 	in his liingdom•  with .a Firmaun to 
collet the Chouth en the Ifecan, and other pro- 
vinces•over which he fhould prevail. 	‘1. his Fir- 
maun of AUREN-G4BE the Mantas fay they are 

-Rill .polteffea of, and that the chouth allowed 
them in it is at the rate of ten pct cent. on 	the • revenue. 

IV HEN Rajah SEv.k died, his fon Rajah S A 'Hon 
fucceeded him 	in his kicgdoni, and enlarged it 
by confide.rable conquefts. 	The declining Rate 
of the empire during.  she reign of MOH. A MAI D 
SHAH, gave him an opportunity of levying the 
Chouth on feveral provinces ; and the extraordi-
nary aggrandizement of his poo‘ er 'has rendered 
his name farrious to this day. 	Whera he grew'oltt, 

wee fummoned before him all'illis principal 	chiefs 
. 	 and 

_ 	. 
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and generals, in order to afcertain their abiliti ts 
and prowefs ; for 	

g 
 ort his own relations h 

fitv none that he tit
V 

ht worthy to fucceed fill s 
 

in the full exercife of that power which fie Rof- 
feffed. 	Amidit all thole, therefore, that came PI 
fore him on this occafion, th; perfon that appear-
ed Molt eminent in worth avd dignity was SA.11- 
JEE Row, a Bramin, and ativi of the province 
of GCkun. 	Oft being queftioned by Rajah SAHoo 

• concerning, the.power andnfiu;nce he poffeoffed 
in the realm, BAUJ EE Rov7r* told him, that 41e 
had 0,5,000 horfe then aCtually ready for the field, 
and could raife as many more in a ys-ry fhort 
fpace of time. 	Rajah SAHoo, there *e, rele&- 
ed him from among the reft, invefted, him with 
the office and title of PA ISH WAR, or Leader of 
all the Maratta Chiefs, and granted him an al- 
lowance of ten per cent. on all.the 	tt 	evenue, 
as well a; twr per 	en . 	the Civuth that 
lhould be colleEted, for his own private expences, 
befides what he was to receive'for.the pay of the 
troops, &c. in token of which elevation he girt 
him round with a golden faf4, and ordered all 
the other generals to be obedient to his orders 
and authority. 	 -. 

ThtMarattas, then, confider Rajah SAHOO as 
having been a Barer with the Emperor of Debi)," 
in the whole kingdom of Hindean, and there- 
fore of imperial dignity: 	The Paifhwah they 
confider as a Viceroy, or Regent, with unlimited 
powers, and the Minifters of the Paifhwah, as the 
Viziers or Prime MiniRer of other kingdoms. 

AT prefent Rtm Rajah* is a prifoner at large 
in the fort of S..atarab. 	He is defcended from 

0 
The writer feems here to have millaken the name of the fon 

fop that of the father. 	The perfon 	here defcribed mull have 
been aissoNA U T H.BA L A 13 rE, whore eldeft fon was Called BA IJI% 
3E13 Row, as indeed is mentioned by this wryer himfulf in the 
1,,nel. 

the 
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the brother of Rajah. SAHOO, and the Maratta 

hiefs account him 	the prtper matter of theme [ 
Vigab, without -w.hich noil'aifhwah an be ;p- 

poll-ad! ; and his nail e is alfo itTfertedin the Pan- 
el :11's Peal.. 	. 

BAUJEE ROW 4Anci CHEMNAUJEE APPAH were 
the fons of BISSONATITH I% 	CHEMNAUJEE AP- 
AH had one fon,. whofe name was SADASHE.VAH; 
but he has been anon. commonly carted BH AW SA- 
HI,‘B. 	He was killed iji the battle. with the -Jib- ' 
dytees, but his wifecifill lives ; her name is PA- 
IfABAT'Plr li A EE, and the has a great (hare in the 
Otlitics of the Paithwah's court. 

BYtujEl.,,,Row had three fons, viz. BAULAUJEE 
PLINDET, vulgarly called NANNAH, RAGONAUTF 
Row, and SHAMSH AIR BEHAUDER t, who was 
born of MUSSAMMAH MASTAUNY. 

BAULAUJEE .PUliDET had three Eons : Biss- 
NV ASS Rive 	the elclga, Wa-s 'killed jn the battle 
with the iiiidaulees, the fecond was MAUDHE- 
VEROW, who govOned as Paifhwah for twelve 
years, and died. 	He was an excellent Chief. 
The third was MAIi RAYEN•ROVir, who was affa& 
flamed  by means Of the intFigues of RAGON A U TH 
Row/ and by the hands of SHEIKH YUSUPH 
GA R DIA, SOM AIR. SING, &C. MANDHEVEROW, 
the fon of NARRAYF.N Row, a ch„ilct of two years, 
is now on the Mufnud as Paifhwah. 

"4 This is plainly. the BissaNAUTH CA I, A UJF.P, 	mentioned in 
the preceding note, and confirms what is there obferved. 

f I1 	was also called J ANNonl.n. 

ACCO1 NT 
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AttOUNT OF THE ASSASSINATION OF NARRA)-10 
• , 	ROW, AND.THE AIR ST RIS,F.OF THE DISTURI-

ANCES BETWEEN RAGONAUTH ROW AND Hiliii 
OPPONENTS. 

• . 	 . . 	. 	.. 
the 	elder•brother :ilf MAMVEVEROW, 

NA RRAI.N Row, govertted.  as Paifhwah 
*twelve years, and. by his.. amiable condu& gaNt 

univcrfal fatisfallion to thoYe,unner his author?ti. 
Even his uncle RAGONAUTH Row .he took car 
to !Oath and pacify, though at the fame tin(e.  
he kept him a kind of prifoner at larie in.the 
caftle.*. 	But- NARRAYEN Row, who was then 
only nineteen years old, 	had 	no fooner been 
feated on the Mufnud, than he ,ordered RAGO- 
NAUTH Row into ftria confinement t, (poke of 
him privattly.-in intuiting and,: injurious' terms, 
and ufed all means to mortify'. and humble him. 
—RAGONAUTH Row, no longer•  able to bear 
fuch treatment, concerted tneafures with Soi AIR 
SING JEMATDAR and. YUSUPH KHAN GARDIE, 
men not of the Marrittta' nation, and who . had 
been raifed and patronized by former Paifhwahs. 
As there had hitherto been no inftance of trea- 
fons or confpiractes in the 111aPratta flate,, the pa-. 
lace of the Paiflikvah was not at all fecured, ei- 
ther by watchmen, guards, or any force. 	So- 
MAIR SING and YUSUPH KHAN therefore, with 
their relpeaive corps, entered the caftle on .pre- 
. 	. 

* By.the cafile he means the palane of the Pailbwah at Ro- 
?rah. 	. 	•• 	. 

-i- His confinement in NARRAYEN Row's time was, 	if any 
thing, more eafy, which indeed may be prefumeu from his nego- 

• ciations with the murderers of that prince ; for if it had beenfirig, 
in 	the fenfe here intended, fuch people could not have found 
means to concert thiefe meafures with him. 

tence 
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i 	e4 Of coming to demand their pay *; and f4-
ro nded the palace of N ARRA Y 14.  Rq,w ; aftei• 

ish, cntering the houfe, they came to 	the 
partment where RAttwAtrrii Row f and the 

ng prince were together, and immediately 
prepared themfelvetto affaffinate the latter. NAlk,1  
_RAVEN Row, 	 eeing the fituatibn he was ill, threw f

tb
( 

himfelfin tear 	at the feet of his 4nele, crying 
.outin the moft affeaing manner, 44  I feek nci, 
cc grvtnefs ; I want no.  government' you are my 
" f hen's brother;  and I your brother's. fen ; 
44 	ant me but my life, and be yourfelf Pan-
cc \v h." *Upon this RAGONAUTH Row app.. 
rently raid a"great deal to forbid them ; bUt theyl, 
not crediting the finceri.!y of his commands, proceed-
ed to their work, and killed NARRAVEN Row. 
They afterwards befet RAGONAUTH Row for 
two days in the cattle for the four lacks -  of. rupees 
he had engaged to give them : but at Lfrigth Moo:. 
ROOB AH • PHER NEV1;;ESS, a man of great dif. 
tinEtion at Poonah,• and the fon .of the fecietary 
of the civil department, paid them two lacks in 
ready money, out of ihis own%private pUrfe, and 
having fettled the mode of payment of tke :reit, 
delivered RAGONAUTH flow from this dilemma. 
There was then a general meeting of the ./Via= 
ratta Chiefs, to appoint a. fucceffor to.NARRAY411.  

• . 	.. 
*On pretence of going to roll-calling. 	fiSOMAIR SING and, 

1.)t. HEREG SING were two officers that had the charge of the pa-, 
lace itfelf,, 	• 	. 	 • 

-t• RAGONAUTH Row was in the.palace, but in an apartment . 
of his own; and NA kit At.k.  N ...R Ow , on the alarm; ran thith0 
to him. 	 • 	 • 
• I Tin. AtLisi!, a IS hicirnatda, of NAiRAAN Row, was the 
perfon that killed_ hi m. 

PilER, 	(.n. PiliEtt 	NEVF.ES., 	is - the Chief Secretary of the 
Civil Department. 	The word Plied is a Ma, atta word lignifvmg 
a Durbar,' or Carchery, the place where all the 	bulinefs of dip 
civil departrrient. is tranfadecl; and .Vcve,'s is a Perfian word lig,. 
nifying Secretary. 	_ 	 •  

$ f 	 Row; 
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• Row; and as thet was no one left of the fa 	'Li 

68f BA U tAJEE Row, except RAGON A UTH R 
they fourLd thetAfelves under a neceflity, with 
farther confideration, orlilacing him 	upon t 
Mufnud. 	Some time after.thjs he 'affembled 	1 
his forces, and marched to make war on the 

ALY KHAN. STHARAM RAU-. NAvAuprzAm 
Bob and MULAUJEE PUNDET tQa leave of him 
on the march, and returned to the city of•Poo- 
nah to carry on the affairs of government, while 
the other Chiefs accompanied RAGON.%UTH tow 
on his expedition. 	At the expiration of ...ight 
Months, GANGAW BAUEE, the wicloitv gf 	AR- 
RAYEN Row, who was pregnant at the time of 
her hufband's death, was delivered of a fon. 	Up- 
on this event *, SAKHA RAM BAUBOO (who had 
formerly ferved RAGON A UTH Row as his Dewan 
and is a flibtle old politiCian), BAULAJEE PHER 
NEVEES, and others, amounting instill to twelve 

- of the principal men in 'the government, con- 
fulted together; and having taken her an-Zi her 
child, MAUMIEVE.ROW, into the fort of Poorend- 
her, which is nine 	cols -I-.  diflant from 	Poonah, 
with 1 fufficient flock of neceffaries, they there 
fecured therpfelves. 	The fortrefs of Poorendher 
is feated on a rock two ?piles high, and 	is ex- 
ceedingly A rollg. 	The names of thefe .twelve 
Chiefs, who are famous for the appellation of 
the Twelve Brothers, are as follow : 

• I. SAKHARAM B4U800. 	• 	 , 
' 	2. BAULAUJEE PUNDET5  vulg. NANAH PHEB. 

NEVEES• 

*The vr't-Fr is here millaken in the order of events. 	GAN- 
GAW BAUEE was nc:t delivered till after the revolution, though, 
being in the thir.1 month 	of her preo atcy, they fecured her, 

and took Rem R nj A out. of hk. confinement at Samba& to ferve 
as a flate-eng'n , ti Ish r delivery fhould afford them another. 

t It is eleven cats dihant from Poona4. 
3. MOOROOBAff, 
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3. MOOROOBAH PHER. NEAES, firft toilful 
T 

 ) 	 ici 
ULAUJEE PUNbE. 	 ' 

t• TRIMBEC MA144641, calleefo becaufe he was 
61a•linoo, or jincle by the mother's fide, of BHAw- 
S.A.FIAB, alias SAVAtHEVAI1 ROW, alias SubA- 
BAH. 	 • 	 , __,,,, 

. SAIII3AU 	BHONSALAH, fon OfORAGHOEE• 
• • BHONSALAH. 	 • 

e. MEER MOOS4H KHAN , Dean to the N.A. ,. 
VA 11 NI ZAM ALY KHAN. 	 • 

• HAitREE PUNDET PHADKIAH (from PHAD• 
KA 	a family name). 

8. 'ADMAN Row, the brother of GOWPAWL 
Row.  

9. MALHAR ROW RASTAH, of the eV 1 of the 
Shres t ; he was uncle of NARRAYEN RoW by 
the mother's fide. 	. 	 .  

to. BHOWNi 	Row PR  ITTEt NIDIIEE, thief 
Pridhaun, or Vizier. 

i I. NAuRoo .4kPlIAH, the SoUbandar of the 
city of Poonab and its dependencies: 

1 2. NAUROO BAUjiJEE t, who has the fuperiw- • tendance of all the forts. 	 • 
TH”E Chiefs, after confulting together, agreed 

in opinion, that RACoivAuTki RoW, in the mur-
der of his nephew, had been guilty of fuch an 
a& of treachery as had pot its equll in all 	the 
MaraTta hiflory , and that as there was a foil of 
NARRAYEN Row furviving S, he alone had the 

• 
*Called alfoRuittt uN UD. DowLA if. 	 • 

+ This is a miflaket he is a Firamie 
, 	T He has the fuperintendance of three or fpntr forts —The irl.,_ 
rattai have hundreds of forts in their rfrellion which were never 
placed under thc infpedion of One officer. 	He is alfo called N A 
koo PtjNDET. 

§ Here the writer his been mifinformed ; for this fon was not 
horn when they plotted the revolution. 	They tonfoultel the aflto 
logers, and were allured by them that CANGAW 	BA (IRE would 
have a fon; and theireilependence on that promife was fo firm, 
that they proceeded as they would have done Lfa Ion had a6ivally 
been born. • 

S f 1 	• 	proper 
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proper title to 	thEt Paiffiwahlhi. 	This 	po* 
Cite fettled, they wrote letters to the Chiefs th 
had accompinied RAGONAUTH Row on his mc-
pedition ; and this meafur8 Thad fuch an effe 
that molt of them withdrew frsorri him by degrees,, . 
a part retiring to their own governments, and 
the reft j'7crtting the ftandard of the 	of NAV.- 
RAYfN ROW.. RAGONAUTH IRV, on feeing 
the ruin that hung over him, ceafed from bis 
hoftijities * agginft N tZAM ALt KHAN, and.be-
took himfelf to TUKKOJEE HOLKER, KAHAD 
JEE SENDHEEAH, and the other Chiefs who 
fide at their jagheers in Udgein, and tht vigil- 
bouring diftri&s. 	His fortune, 	however, had 
now forfaken him, and they refufed hiM their 
affiftance, alledging, that though they profeffed 
an abfolute fubjeaion to the authority of the 
Paifhwah; ygt as his family' was now immerfed 
in feuds and diffenfions, they would by to means 
interfere by lending their aid 'to either party, but 
would fit neuter till the quarrel Mould be decid-
ed, and would then,pay homage to him who 
should be fixed on the Muffled of the Paifhwah- 
fhip. 	41. 

THE country. of Udgein lies to the north-eaft 
of Poonah, at the diftance df an hundred and 
thirty kerray eofs t. 

RAGONAUTH Row, unable to prevail, return. 
ed from thence, ltad an engagement with TRIM-,  
BEC ROWMAMAH t, in,,which the latter was (lain, 
mad then went to Swat, where he folicited lite- 

. 
The fad is, that hit had already'Made peace with the Nixam, 

1nd was within five days march of the Carnatic when the news of 
:he revolution-reached his camp. 

+ A kerray cofs is equal to two of the common meafure. 
I The writer miiiakes the order of the events: RAGONAUTH 

R ow firit conqutrecrTR 1 m BEC, and then proceeded to Udgein. 
' 	 cours 
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rs from the Eng411.7. 	Tht gentlemen 
7 	

thet4 
ng under the orders of the Governor and b

oancil. of Bombay, .confulted them oa the occa-
n, and they both determined to affia RAG°. 

VAUTH Row wiai truce battallions of fepoys, 
and a train of artillery. 	At that time t 	/G- 
rata Chiefs t_litt were on the fide of RitSONAIMI 
Row were, 11n1wAIJJEE PHANKERA*H*, GovEN- 
DEROW' 	KAYEKVAUR 	(the brother of FATEH 
SiisT&KAYEKVAUR., who was with the other party), 
a 	fomegother Chiefs of inferior note. 	Thofe 
o 	e other fide were, HARREE PUNDET PHAD- 
KIAH,ZALWANT APPAH t, &c. with their quo-
tas, making in all a body of about z5,000 honk'. 
Both armies meet on the north fide the Narbadah, 
within thirty cofs of Surat, and had a fevere en-
gagement ; but the Vs on both fides ws about 
equal. 	When,'however, letters of ciohibition 
were recerved from the Governor-General and 
Council of Bengai,•bibth parties ceafed from hof-
tilities, and remained inadive.—And now that 
Colonel JOHN UPTVN has .concluded a peace 
with the Minifters of MAutHEvEilow,.the fon 
of the deceafed NARRAYEN Row, the gentlemen 
of Bombay have remanded 	their troops from 
fuccouring RA GONAU TH Row ; but.RAooN AU TH 
Row, on the other hand, refufes to truft himfelf 
in the Maratta countries, as he. thinks his life 
would be in danger if he fhould do fo. 	He 
willies rather to go to Calcutta, or Benares ; and 
in his hit letter to the Colonel he fays he will go.  
to Europe. 

His name is MANAJEE SAINDHERAH ; hut they give him the 
title of PHANKERAH, which is equivalent to FEARNOUGHT 	ill 
Eng/. 	 • 

-I- His name is KRISHNA Row. 	His father's name was BAL- 
WANT. 	

_ 

PARTICULARS 
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PARTICULARS RELATIVE sp RAGONAUTH RQ1•  
\ 

IZAGafAUTH ROW ("why'.  is commonly , 
called RAGHOBAH) is a Chieftain of 93-eat 

enlinence, and the only furvitor of note is the 
family of BAUJE. Row. 	He formvly fi 	a- 
lized himfelf by very 	confiderable military 	at7 
chievements ; for it was he that wreftet1 the half 
of (;uzerat from the hand of DAUMAUJEE KAY- 
EKVAUR, and that afforded fuch important af-
liftance to the NAV AUB GAUZY UD DEEN KHAN 
in the war with the Jauts, in the time of AHMED 
SHAH. e  It was he, too, that marched at the head 
of -ioo,000 horfe againft the fon of IABDAULEE 
SHAW, drove him from Lahore, and planted the 
Marratta flandards as far as the fhore of the At- 
lock. 	The ABDA 11. 1gEE SHAW was then engaged 
in a war on the fide of Ifht,rafan; but the year 
following he entered Hinclflan with a large army 
to chaftife the. Marattas, at a time wheii the VA7 
vAuB GAUZY UD DEEN K1 AN wa's . in the coun- 
try of the jaruts, and under their prote6tion. 	On 
receiving news of this event, the Paiihwahf BAU- 
LAUJ EE PUNDIT, told his fon *, RAGONAUTH 
Row, that he expeCte,,d he would take upon him 

•the charge of this 	expedition alfo 	againft 	the 
Aidaulees, to which R400NAuTti Row replied, 
that 	he was rfbt averfe to it if he would grants 
him a fupply of twenty Lack t of Rupees for 
the pay of his troops. 	But his coulin SAD ASHE- 

• • 
. " His brother," it should Ix. 
t Others fay " Sixty Lack.'! 

VAEI 
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H being prefent, obfdrved, that the Marrattas 

.. re a privileged people; that wherever 	tho 
eat, Cite country and its revenge.- rra8ht be con.! 

iered as their owft; and then afktd; RAG°. 

2

d  
...,NAUTH Row what grounds he had for fo extra-

ordinary a demand ? To this R AGONAUTH re. 
plied by ma ' g him an offer of the c9ordiffion, 

r which SADA 	..),tpati Row accepted.; 	11,3 hawing 
111/

4.4 

 

taken the cothrn 	d of an army of 90,000 horfe, 
he ilia moved witiethis force agairtfE SALAUBET 

•JE .o, thg brother of the prefent NAVAUB NIIAM 
V KHAN. 	But that Prince having been reduc- 

ed 	greet (traits fince the death of the late NA- 
VAUB NASER JENG, had but a finall body of 
horfe to oppofe them ; 	and having been fur- 
rounded by the Manattas on all fides, he was 
obliged to give up to them the forts of Burhaun- 
poor 	and Afair, 	with a country of Lixty-five 
Lack of Rupees per annum, befides tonfiderable 
fums of ready money. 	Thus enriched, SADA. 
SHEVAH Row to!k his way towards Hindofian* ; 
and on his arrival in the neighbourhood of Debly, 
laid claim t to the empire grid the 	throne: but 
his pride was offenfive to the Molt Nigh, 	by 
whofe providence it happened that he was, in 
a fhort time, hemmed in between Iwo formidable 
armies, that of the ABDAULEE Slow attacking 
him in front, and that of the NAVAUB SHUJAA 
UD DOWLAH and the Rohillas falling at the fame 

' time upon his rear. 	Here enfued that famous 
battle, of which thofe who were eye witneffss 
report, that 	it was trig greateft 	ever fought in 

1 	.Hindoflan: 	for the Marattas boring 	befet 	itith 
enemies in front and rear, faw no potlibility of 

* Waning from the Decan to Flindo/1 an Proper. 	• 
± He did not pretend to fit on the throne himfelf, but fet up 

J AVAN-BACUT. 

flight, 
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flight, and theref*e refolved to fell their Ii 	s 1,( 
Is dear as they could. 	Eighty Marratta • Chi 	S 
that rode on elephants were killed on the filbt . 
but concerning SADASHEV.A11 Row himfelf ther 
are different accounts, 	fofrie 	fl'ertifig 	that 	he•- 
wakkilled in the engagement, and others as con- 
fidently`Arming that he efcaped a 	ne from the 
field•of baffle.; and that having 	ched Poonah, 
difguiled as a private foldier, l) 	waited privately 
on BA U LAUD E Row, who, it wrath for what 
had' happened, ordered him fecretly So pri 
in the fort of Poorendher; and there, fay t 	y, 
he lives to this day: and yet it is preteided that 
this is fo carefully concealed, that PARABATTY 
BAUHEE, his wife, who is Bill living at Poonah, 
and even bears a part in the • councils of the Mar-
ratta Chiefs, knows nothingof the matter ; which 
furely gives this ftory a great air of improbabi-
lity; for how can it be credited that foe' confider-
able a man fhould thus be Phut ug in prifon, and 
the circumflances not tranfpire ? 

AFTER thefe everip MALHAR Row marched 
to the fide of Hinclofran, and *  fixed his quarters 
a long time at Kaulbee, 	whence he afterwards 
moved to Korgjehanabad, 	to fuccour SHUJ AA 
UD DOWL A 1 ; 	but General' CARNAL engaged 
him there, and' gave him a total defeat. 	MAL.- 
HAR Row is fince dead, and has been fuccetded 
by his fon TuKtojEE Ho KER, and his wife 
AHAL rEAH 	BAUEE, 	in 	the poffeffion 	of the 
Sobab of Enclour, which was his jagheer. 	They 
hav; 5o,000 horfe at theiabcommand, and are of • • the D..,ane'r calf" 	•  

Ti 1 E next army the Marrattas fent into 11in-
dylan was that commanded by MEHD LJR i.. S END- 
Il E E4A H 	and. BE Er;AUJEE 	PUNDIT, who placed 

AT-I AULUM upo?i the throne 	of 	Deb),  ; 	a 
. ie.q of boafiing to the tarrattas, who • 

fay 
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4y the Emperor of .Plindolict owes his kingdom, 
entirely to them. 	But it is well julown,Ahat 
tvhela Colonel CHAMPION marched to Mehende4 
Ghaut, after his futcefs againft tilt Rohillas,he 
engaged•this very SENDHEEAH, and put him 

the whole 'Vlarratta army to flight; fo that band 
'having cr 	ed the Ganges and junznadcritk great 
precipif ' 	. they 	have 	neve?. 	frogs 	that 
'time venture 	over either of tliofe rivers again.. 
At prefent, inde d, RAGONAUTH Row's revolu-
tion I-4Ath produced fuch difperfion among the 
Warrak Chiefs, and thrown their affairs into 
fuel' cenNfion, that Rajah HIMMUT BEHAUDER, 
Rajah DATANEEAH the Rajah of GOHUD, and 
others, 	have united to take advantage of this 
crifis, and now collea the revenues of all the 
countries between Kaulpee and Narwer. 	The 
Marratta Chiefs, however, meditate .an invafion 
into 	tilofe 	parts, 	whenever 	matters 	(hall be 
perfealy fettled. in 	relation 	to 	RAGONAUTH 
Row. 

of THE PRODUCTIONS AND PECULIARITIES OP 
THE MARRATA COUNTRY. 

THE kinds of wgrain chiefly pro.duced -in this 
country are javar, bajeril *, &c. Rice grows 

. 
!15* l'hefe are different kinds of puife. 	• 

• ' • in 
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in the Kokun Provincr, and is alfo brought from 1  
64 i o.2bah 9f Khandaiffe ; 	it is fold for ten or 1  
twelve feer for a rupee, and wheat flour,.alfo, 
bears the famt price. 	Grain* is in general very 
dear, and there is 	but 	little ti de. in otter com- 
modities. 	Silk is brought hither from 	Bengal, 
Of linenikanufaaures there is abun 	nce ; but. 
they are not !!. b; compared with•th 	1 Bengal. 
Pearls. 	are here a great article of 	lerchandize 0 
they are brought•from Mocho aii4 Yuddah. 	The 
fruits of the country are grapes, pomegri.natesp 
water-melons, mangoes, and pears. 

OF manufaaures, here are only fom4 whitei  

cloth, 	chintz, 	Burbaunpoor turbants/ &c. 	°but 
Europe goods, fuch as broad cloths, &c. and filk, 
opium, and Bengal cloths, are imported hither 
from Bombay, and difperfed on all fides as far as 
Dehly. 	. 	 • 

EXCELLENT* horfes -1- are to be had here in 
great abundance, but the 	market-price is 	high. 
In every province, and in every plate dependent 
on the Marattas, there are (tables and herds t of 

• • • 
The Kokun rice is like that commonly ufed in Bengal, and 

is indeed generally fold at 	1 z 	or 13 	feer for 	a rupee ; but° the 
2Chandaye rice, called in Hindojian patiny charvel, which is the 
only fpecies brought from tInIt province, is generally ufed by the 
higher ranks of people, and is feldom at a lower price than fix or 
seven feer per rupee. 	k is a 	long and fmall-grained 	rice, like 
that ufed fur pillaus by Itiluielmen of high rank on the CoromanAl 
coati. 

$ The horfes moll efieenied by the Marrattas are thofe bred on 
the banks 	of tne ri'.er Ehretna, N.ihich runs into the Kriflatner, 
about thirty cots well of Bidder, in the province of Bhaulky. 
They •are 	of a middling fin 	and 	firong, 	but 	are, 	at the 
fame time, a very In n.ltome breed, generally of a dark bay with 
black leg?, and are.called,ifrom the place Inhich produces them, 
BLemertecty horfes. 	Some of them hear a price as high as s000 
rupees upon the market. 	Mares are commonly the dearth. 

1: Thefe herds are called it1 the Marratta language jhunriy, and 
!re computed of the horfes cf feveral individuals, who fend them 
to feed (motile open pliains z.:s long as they have no immediate oc- 
cation for them. 	But 	thole that are the property of the Paifhwalt 
are called as well a: the places where they are kt.pt.Pa:igah. 

horfes ; 
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horfes , and in moil places° there are herds the 

X
property of the Paifhwah. 	The principal. 
lfo have all 	herds of horfes on their refpeElive,  

jagheers, and inlift torfemen, who .ferve on them 
in time .1 waroof4hom the bodies of horfe called 
43al,reer are compofed. 	Accompanied by. thefe 
'the 	' fs 	ffer their fervices to gov.ernfnent ; and 
each of t e 	sat from a thoufand to two tkoufand 
'horfes of his 	n. 	In a word, flout men and 
god horfes are t e chief boaff of this country: 
befi 	thefe it has but little to fhow but rocky 
hills an 	ftony 	ground. 	The foil, 	indeed, 	in 
forme pla 	s, is black, which creates an exceffive 
quantity o 	ud in the rainy feafon, and the roads 
at that time are rendered alfo in moll parts impaf-
fable by the torrents that come down from the-
hills. 

THE city of Pojnah bath nothing extraordinary 
to recommend it : it is about three or four cofs in 
circuit , but there are no gardens to be feen here 
like thofe of Botgai or Benares*

' 
 and the houfes 

of the principal people ire like the houfes of the 
of 	 any extent of 11fabaujins.—Few 	them have 

building•or ground, and fewer ftill• are adorned 
with 	courts, 	parterres, 	rivulets, 	or 	fountains. 
The inhabitants' are, neverthelefs, moll of them 

• . 	. 
* There are, it feems, a few gardens to the mil and to the fouth 

of Poonah. 	Among the latter; that.of Mooroophernevees is the 
belt ; but even that has few or none of the ornaments here men- 
tioned. 	On the north and weiti of the city runs a lmall river called 
the Moolamootha, 	but it Is 	full of rocks, 	and not navigable. 
NARRAYEN Ro w began to build a bridge over.  this river; which 
was intended to be open during the rains, and flint during the hot 
months, in order to preferve water far the ufe of the ?own ; but 
he was killed before it was finned; and it has not fence been car- 
ried on. 	This idea was fuggelled by a dreadful feafon of drought, 
which happened under his reign, during which a cudgeree'pot of 
water was at one time fold in Poonah for half a rupee. 	This ext 
ceffive fcarcity, however, did not continua, above tenoor 	fifteen 
days. 	— 	

.1 

wealthy, 
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wellthy, and merchAts, and the bell part of the( 
offites and employments are held by Brahmans. 
• As to beauty and complei,pn, the people oT 
this country refemble thofe of.Punjauh '''' 	few are 
to be feen of a very dark colour. •The women of., 
all ranks 	both rich and poor, go unveiled J.Parriq 
thofe o 	di int-tion go in palankeens 	t 	t cur- 
tains. 	The wives of foldiers ridea 	ut on horfe- 
back. 	Curtain-felling -1- is very emmon in this 
Country. 

MANY Brahmans I fell their own d 	i ters, 
and girls that they have brought up, f 	I great 
price. 	 • 

b 	OTHER calls §, 	befides Brahman. 	bring up 
fowls in their houfes, and eat the eggs ; but the 
Brahmans eat neither flelh nor filh. 

Cows are not allowed to lie killed in any of 
the 	countries 	 on 	the 	Marratt as. .dependent 
Illniulmans are here but very few in number, 
and the influence of Illam at A lq,w ebb,—But 
idolatry flourifhes, and here are idol temples in 
abundance. 

, From other*accounts it Should appear, that the people of 
Punjauh are of a very different feature and make from the Mar- 
rattas ; and that there are more people ofsa dark colour among 
the latter than 	would ,pe underflood from this defcription of 
them. 	 • 	 • 
t By this he means proflitution. 

± A Marratta Brahman to whom this was read difcovered great 
indignation at this affertion, and denied 	that they ever fell 	their 
own daughters, or bring up girls for fale, though he acknow- 
Jcdged it was not unufual among the it4prior calls. 

§ The Li is, that not Oily the BrahrIns abflain from fint and 
flesh, but all the 	different divifions of the Vies, or Banian caft, 
are equally abfiemious, while the Chettri and Sudder indulge in 
1. o t h . 

OF 
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illiiciE :CUSTOMS 	AND 	MANNERS 	OF • THE 

' 

MARRATTAS. 

E 	of the Marratta cultoms appeared 
exc. ent to me. 	One was the good un- 

derftandink and union that has in general fub- 
filtecr amoi 	their 	Chiefs, 	infomuch 	that no 
inflance of t -achery had ever occurred among 
them till RAGONAUT 	Row made himfelf in- 
famous 	on that 	account. 	Another 	was, 	the 
attention and refpe& paid by the Pai4hwah, and 
all the great men, 	to 	people of" the military 
profeffion ; 	fo that in the public 	Durbar 	the 

I 

Paithwah is ukd to receive the compliments of 
every 	fingle 	Jammatdar 	of 	horfe, 	himfelf 
handing till nine* o'clock'. in the morning, and 
embracing them by turns *. 	At taking leave, 
alfo, *he gives them betel itanding : and 	whoever 
comes to wait upon him, whether men of rank 

	

. 	. 
40.According to the prefent cuflom diffin6tions are made in this 

matter, which were not formerly obfosved ; for the Paifbwahs 
ufed 	to 	embrace 	all 	that came 	without 	difcrimination, 	rill 
advantage was taken of this coflom by BAPU JEE NA lg., who 
haying a grudge at 	SADESHEVAla 	Bnow (commonly (Vied 
BROW SAHEB), at the time that beheld the office of Firli Minif-
ter to the fourth Paifhwah —Ilk LA Vic'? Row (called alto NANAii 
SAHEB), attempted to fiats him with hit cutteati. when he went 
to.embrace him. From that time a regulation has taken place, 
according to which .none but people of diffinEtion, 	and they 
unarmed, are permitted to embrace the Paifhwali, or others of 

family. his family. 
or 
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or otherwife, he rectives*•their falams, or em.4 
brices then; ftanding. 

ANOTHER ordinagice current among thein ise, 
that if an eminent Chieftain, iwtho commands even 
an hundred thoufand horfe, •,e fent into fome 
other country with his forces, ant happens 
to be gtriity of fome offence, in co 	que ,ce 04 
which lie receives a fummons from 	hwah, 
far from thinking of reCtance, he 	antly obeys. 
and repairs to the pretence in 	Jrfon with all (ex- 
pedition. 	The Paifhwah then pardons hin 	. 
offence be fmall ; if otherwife, he is i 	rifoned 
for fome months, or kept in a Rate of 	ifgeac.e till 
it is thought proper to admit him agai 	to favour. 

A THi RD is, that if an eminent C 	of goes upon 
an expedition which fubjeas him to great expences, 
fuch as his own jagheer is not fufficient to fupply, 
and he is obliged on that account to run in debt 
to the Mobalint, though the fum fhould amount to 
even ten or twelve lack, it is, all freely allowed 
him ; and though the government-shave demands 
upon him to the amount of lacks of rupees, yet 
if, in fuch circumflancts, he pleads the infuffici. 
ency of his.means to difcharge thofe 'arrears, he 
is excufed without hefitation, nor has he any thing 
to apprehend from being calledsto account by the 
Dewan, the khainfaman, or other (late Officers. 
The Chiefs are an their own matters, and expeniit 

what 

:rbis, it fhould frem, is too generally expreffed ; but the cuf-
torn does fill fublifl on one particular occafion, to wit, on the day 
on which the army malches,on any expgdition, the Paifhwah then 
liands at the door of hiPtent, and, after delivering the golden 
liandard to the General •who has been appointed to the command, 
receives in that poflure the compliments of the troops of every 

• s ink and denomination. 
t Tliis mull be underflood with fome limitation. 	They do, in- 

deed, 	often 	lavifh• great ftems when on fervice, and that not 
merely on the foldiery, but on leach given to 1319hmans, prefents 
to fingers, dancers, &c. and on their retup thefe fums are gene- 

• rally 

_..-• 	 0 
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what fums they pleafe ; fo ttat a general fatifaal- e on prevails among them, and they, are abilys 
) ready at a call with their quota of troops, and, 

march with alacrity 'upon whatever ftrvice they are 
ordered to take. eseit prefent S A KHARAM BABOO 

fes great diftontents among the Chiefs, by can- 
a 	g th it accounts, and making ckmands on 

the 	all, in a manner veryedifferept from. 
the ufage o 	rmer Paifhwahs ; hence numbers • . 	P are difaffe&ed, 6. 	d time muff clifcover what it is 

Providence defigns to bring about by that 
' means. 

ANQI 	R cuftom is, that when one. of their 
Chiefs th 	held employments, or jagheers, &c. 
dies, his 	; though of inferior abilities, or an 
infant, fucceeds * immediately to the employment, 
the bufinefs of which is conduced by deputy tilt 
he becomes of age, and the monthly flipend, or 
jagheei, &c. is given to his family and relations. 
Nor are the effeqs of deceafed perfons ever fei4-
ed and appropriated by Government, in the man-
ner that has been praaifed under the Emperors of 
Ilind0321. 	• 	• 

To the fouth-weft of Poonah, at the diaance of 
fift5,  cofs, is the fort of Sattarah. 

Bombay is abotit fifty ccfs diflant due weft. 
Surat and Guzerat are to the, north-weft about % 

1,3o cofs distant. 
Aurungabad Elands eaft of ,Poonab about 70 cofs. 

Bombay 
• 

rally allowed them under the head of dherrem, or charitalte dif- 
burfements. 	But they areofo far from being without ail check in 
their expences, that the officer namtel the Karkun is fete with 
each Chieftain exprefsly for that purpofe. 
' 	lik 1 his iF alfo liable to fome exceptions ; for though great atten- 
tion is paid to the claims of repreferitatives of gr at 	fltri.ilie 
when thofe reprefentatives are theinfelves men of me rit and abi-
lity, yet when it happens otherwife, the jaghwer; mod en1Noyrn..1- . s 
are at length ufually taken froM titem and given to pnfolis from 
whom the State has better expeetat:ons. 
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Bombay, Sa!let, Bafeen, &c; fland On the fbore 
I 

of the falt fea towards the weft. 
. 	And the .country.of Kohun, which belonis tg 
the Marrattais lies fouth-weit:of Poonah. 

KOKUN is a fine country, anlioproducet rice and 
other. fuck things in abundance, with which it 
plies Poonah. . The Paifhwah and the I her ' 	fiefs' 
are moIlly Kokua Brahmans. 	'Fhi 	. evince is 
called a Soobah. 	The Brahmans • ' 	oonab may bet 
divided into two forts ; the De 	¶3rahmans, wit 
are tho.fe of Aurungabad and thofe parts : t 	r 
thofe of Kokun. 

To the fouth and eaft are alfo man 	cotnt,ries 
under the government of the iliarrattg 	extending 
from the parts adjacent to Poonah to the bounda- 
ries of the Carnatic *, and Ramefer (which is a 
place of worfhip of the Hindoos, 	as famous as 
that of Katy, at 30o cofs diftSnce from Poonab) 
and Panalah, a jagheer of the Ehonfalahs, and to 
the boundary of Nellor, &c. the country of HEI- 
DER NAIL. 

To the calf and north are fituated the Circar 
of 4fair, Burhaunpoor •and thesSoobah of Khan- 
daye, at thetliftance sof eighty cofs from Poonab. 

4.,  The Carnatic mull by no means beemderflood here in the 
confined fenfe in which the Engli/h receive it. 	The country go- 
verned by M A Hom mg) AL Y KHAN is only part of the Carnatic 
properly fo called, 	and thould alwa'ys be• termed the Carna4ic 
Pauyeen Ghaut, 	i. e. 	" that Carnatic 	which is 	below 	the 
Pailes." In the name Carnatic, Ilanding  tingly, is to be compre- 
hended all the countries lying  fouth of Merck and Bidder, which 
compofed the ancient kingdom of Viziapoor. 	In fa6I, the name 
of Cetrnatic Pauyeen Ghaut appears to have been given to MA410- 
mF,D PLY KHAN'S country by the goers ; 	for the Marrattas 
allow thtt appellation toe. very fmall pert of it, and denominate 
the whole Soobah of Arcot Dravid-des, while the Malabars, na- 
tives of the country, 	call it Soromandelam, from whence our 
Coromandel. • 

What he fays here with refpeti to the extent of the Marratta 
dominioilis fouehwari), applies only to the poffeffion they once had 
of the country of Tanjore, tind the tribute they collected from 
the Tondemans. 

AND 
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• ARI:h to:  the north'ancl weft ire the half of the 
6:Tuntry of Guzerat, the Pergunnah of Broanctik 

'c' which are in the poffeffiori of the Marrarta 	. 
eaiihwaA; 	 • . 	 • , 	..  

BESIDES #11 there countries;  the Pergunnah, 
. 	: , :41 a, the So8bali, of Endour *, the 	Soobah . 
., -.- g 	th- Pergunnah of Seronje, 	the Soo- 
ah.of ' 	were all made over to the Var. 

roues in jaghee 	13y,GAUZY UD VEEN KUAUN, 	• 
a 	c.nfideration 	ft, 	the 	fupport and gaffiflance 
a' • • - • 	him by the Mariana forces, and they 
till .rema 	-in their poffeflion. 	The above Ma- 
tials are. igIc 	ded in the jagheers of TUKKOJEE 
HOLK" and 	ENDHEEAH ; that is to fay, there 
are about 	5o, 'oo 	or 	6o,oco horfe 	appointed 
on the fide of Hindoildn, which thofe two Chiefs 
pay out of the produce of, thofe countries, and 
tranfmit the balance to the Paifhwah. 

THE aEual revenue derived from all the coun-
tries dependent on the Marrattas is about twelve 
Crore, from which when we dedua the jagheers, 
and the expence of the troops flationed on the 
fide of Hindollan Proper, there will remain about 
five Crore at the difpofal or the Paiftah , and. 
°tit of•this he has to pay all thofe troops who 
receive 	their allowgnces in ready money, and 
to 	defray the charges of the 	foils, which are, 
large.,and fmall, 'in number about fel/en hundred , 
fo that there is never a balance of fo much as 

• •• Endour 'is a Pergunnah. 
4- Ker/py is not a Soobah, But a Pergunnah. 	To there mull ,17.e 

added the Pergunnah of Dharg: the 	 ort of which, hearing, the. 
fame name, 'is very famous fob its iltength?and is laid to have 
beeti built by the celebrated Rajah &rob v.ho made 	it his ca- 
pital. 	It is -fituated at the difiance of about twentytfour Bt:n,gal 
cofs from the city of Cdgein. 

• 
17 t • 	 one 
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one Crore of rupfts in ready money reinainim • 
• ii the treafury of the Paiihwah*. 	 • , 

IbTHE fu.11 number of ,the troops is about iwel  
'hundred tItoufand horfe and•foot ! but, includin:  
the garrifons of the forts andother.piticdS, Wt ma 
reckon it four hundred thoufari'd. 

THE Marrattas are always at war with 	' El 
NAgi, 	or the Navaub Nzz AA 	: 	, HAN, Or 
others. 	Their  country is neve 	n perfea qaft. 
quillity, and hence it is e 	. -ding defolat6 5acti 
wake. 

THEY are at prefent at peace with 	e Navaub 
NIZAM AL Y KHAII BEHAUDER, b 	their Couri. 
try is in much confufion on accou 	of ttAir dif. 
contents with RAGONAUT Rowe advantage 	of 
which has been taken by the Zemindars on the 
hills 	on 	every fide, 	and 	by 	HEIDER 	NAIG. 
On the fide  of Hindoilan the Gofizyn Rajah HIM. 

' MUT BEH ANDER, and the Rajah of Gahud, &c. 
have feized the Soobah of ITalpy*, &c. and the 
Circar of Gualier t ; 	and 	HEICER 	NAIG 	has 
alfo poffeffed himfeif of fome of their countries 

* This, itireems, 	is true 	at 	prelent ; 	but 	MAUDISVEROW, 
it is faid, had two Crore of Rupees in his treafury at the tine 
of .his 	death, 	moil of which fell afterwards into the hands of 
RAGONAUTH Row, and was diffipated by him on his accef,- 
lion to the govern:lent, and his 	expedition 	towards 	the Card 
natic. 	 • 

t It ought to be written " The Pergunnah of Kalpy.'.' 	Rajah 
HIMMIT &HAL/DER 'did indeed 	take Kalpy, in 	the 	time , 
• and under the orders of SUJAH UD DOW LAD, 	but was loon 
driven out of it again by the tfarratta forces, under the corn-
mind of VITTHEL SIVADEo, NAUROO SUNKEi, GOVIND.  
PUNEF,T, &c. 

+41'lle R aju,h of Ciehud got poll:Non of the open country, and 
a few mud forts in the Circar' of Caulier, but was never able 
to get polleflion of the fort of that name till the Eng/0 took 
it for 11:m. 

on I 
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•on Vs fide; but as foon• as thty can promife 
themfelves fecurity with refpe& to RAGOVAIITH•  

Nw,•their armies will iffue forth. on 	every 

• .2  74.1 .t.. END. 
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